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December II. 1929 Bill ard 

aos interested is departments 
hued bete: 

The institution, as much so as the 
individual, speaks by its record. By it» 
achievements, great  or  small,  is it 
known. 

For thirty-odd years The Billboard 
has served as an aid to the development 
of the show business.  It has steadily 
grown into an institution which has 
won and retained the confidence of the 
men responsible for the onward prog-
ress of a gigantic business.  The Bill-
board is glad to be judged by its record. 

Always the champion of the outdoor 
showman The Billboard welcomes the 
kindly and familiar reference to it by 
the great army of outdoor showfolk as 
"our paper".  Just us cordially is it 
claimed and acknowledged by the Pro-
ducer-Manager-Actor Folks "The Actors' 
Paper". 

It has been proven to the satisfac-
tion of showfolk generally that the 
paper that would grow in usefulness and 
service must serve both the indoor and 
outdoor amusement business. 

'Ile Billboard has grown.  And the 
degree to which it has progressed is 
marked by the degree to which it has 
broadened its field of service to include 
not alone the circus, the carnival, the 
park, the fair, the theater in its various 
forms and phases, but to include the 
entire show world. 

Simple but adequate proof of The 
Billboard's superiority in its field is 
given by its circulation.  The largest 
publication of its kind in the world. 

One Year $3.00 -1'wo Years S5.00 

The Billboard Publishing Company. 
Cincinnati. Ohio: 

Please send T he Billboard for   months, for which I 

enclose S   in payment. 

Name   
New   

Add teas    
In ef,anoo of addr ne o.vo sid •Odeon  well n new. 

Renewal   

City   State   

Ont Year. $3.00.  Six Months. $1.75.  Three Months. $1.00. 
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(C he Vonersou— 
'Crack P̀ublication 
of the ?heater and 
the Show World. 

Published weekly at Cincinnati. O.  Entered as second-Gee mail matter June 4. HO:. nt Post Office. Cir.rinnati. under Act of March. 1879-
100 Pate*.  V ol  N U  No. 50  December 14, 1020.  Copyright 1020 by The Billboard Publishir-g Company. 

Chicago Outdoor. Gatherings Great Successes 
SLA Banquet and Ball Great-
est in Roth Attendance 

(i n i'! Lavishness 

FINE ENTERTA I N mENT 

Otair mati  Driver Does Ifitnerlf 

Proutl — Dof f  Toiedinaster 

— Weetiiek Chief Speaker 

CHICAGO. Dec  0. —Tno ifith annual 
roomette Lersue Raniiuet and Ball hate 
pawed Into litatory.  The optendisre 

banquet tun: rhsehtnic nines from 
tre stand ballroom' inin_ireds of unillige 
nee. a happy. milling their.g;  all ot 
Lae :ire  a  neemay. but an extre mely 
pleant or.e.  The banquet and ball was 
rrsna.  3mi:tins: mg  RIIOCeea  Acct.-

feud se the showmen ere to pomp and 
espianerice. they expressed unbeinulcd 
tdartscton for the tenuteful setting pie-
tided for the beanqt-tters  Not a ;treat! 
tint anuld enhance the affair Vero oyez-
baked by Wolter  F. Driver.  chairman 
01 'lie banquet and ball.  For weeks ho 
I t.-  witb untiring energy. and the 
eeme,mation of kite e:tfert, was all that 
auto be desired  The officer, of the 
kiene ZAVe valuable arastance. The un-
tie:2g ce a beautiful portrait of George 
l'achington. donated to the Hoene by W-
(. groan. preceded the banquet 
Banquet  arrangem ents  Were  petit «, 

Tie entrance to the hengue: hall was 
fret RANQUET-RALL on page 78) 

Test Case of 
Record on Air 

NEW  YORK.  Dec  9. — The Artiste' 
Prelegtive Satiety. Inc. le preparing It. 
Ern ted  rase  tO determine  whether 
eteas stations  have  a legal  right  to 
keiwies•t a el:ono: mph retord made tre 
lepear orchestra leeches, mugcal com-
edy. 'da p. or  VOIld ,>11:e  rett.tn W atIOUt 

P qtrent to the recerding latent, 
The 'Wt  will be bought under that 
Section of the copyright law which Inn 
Pose, a M X/ fine for eueh time n copy-
tetra work-ea play or musical corn-
ea:bon—hi performed without the cen-
time of the author or composer.  If the 
tame uphold the concept of a recording 
Silin baring nceporight inhere', in a 
trainnical product the 'society will have 
few calling in perfecting an entartira-
San !eke the American Society of Corn-
eae., Authors and Publisher,.. which 
sanually collects about $2.000,000 for Ito 
nemters. 
The recording companies are ehewing 
r•rre ledii-ation of Joining force, with 
Be erupts to make the radio stations 
PIT foc the privilege of broadcasting 
goarieraph neOrd.  The re cording coca-

(yet TEST CASE On page 93) 

Shakespeare for Iluston 

.0 :01 YORK. Dee L.-Arthur Hopkine 
P:saning to present Walter Hutton 

It a rerertoire of  four Shakespearean 
Pais late thts reason, according to re -

)». t One of the repertoire will be 5:111 0 
lhoton  drew  enormous critical 
fer hi» portrayal of the erratic 

con.... elere In Hopkins' presentation Of 
Canneeddro marrtes early thla sea-

New SLA and IAFE Presidents 

1Ot017 N. col W. O. Blown At. 
nazeric,r. who ii the Ocie president 
of the ..Sht...nen'a 1....-egue of Arnerice. 

):. G. IML.111i0ER. uho ja the new 
presiden: 01 the Int.-ma:jean: AtIO-
ck-tion 01 Poira end Expetitions. 

International Association of Fairs and 
Expositions' New Officers and Directors 

PRESIDENT- E. G. litylander. secretary Arkansas State Fair, Little 
Rock. 

VICE-PREbIDENT —P. W. Abbott. president Ed monton Exhibition. 
Edmonton. Alta.. Can. 

SECRETARY -TREASURER- Ralph T. He mphill, seerotery•oeneral 
manage ,. Okishome State Fair and Exposition. Oklaho ma City. 

DIRECTOR —A. R. Corey, secretary Io wa State Fair and Exposition, 
Des Moines. 

DIRECTOR - W.  R.  Hirsch,  secretary  State  Fair of  Louisiana. 
Shreveport. 

Gain in Fox Stocks Upim 
Appointment of Trustees 

NE W YORK. Dec. 9 -Fox stock. have 
shown a gain In the market eneo the 
trustees. John E. °Hereon. president of 
Electrical  Products.  Inc.  and  Harry 
Stuart. of Haley. Stuart .2tt Company. 
were appelneed to serve with Williern 
Fox as n truit e eorrinuttee in the man-
agement of the Fox 101m Corporation. 
The appointment of truotees, it ts said. 

will in no way affect the buying. selling 

ne making of pictures  It Ls possible 
that Fox may withdraw from the Leese-
/if -0..3.1.  proposition  which  has  been 
taken an a fixed propetitton (ho there 
hue never been a dennitr merger. and the 
two organirations have always acted as 
Individual aganigationa. 
The trusteeship, it was announced last 

week. is for Ave years anti was arranged 
(See TAX STOCKS on pope 93) 

Press Joins Amusement 
Men in Tenn. Tax Fight 

NASHVILLE. Tenn. Dee. O. —Interest!, 
of outdoor and Indoor amusement put-
veyers Ir every line except baseball must 
nutter materially if bill  scheduled to 
come before the Telmer:we Legislature 
this week are poseed. The  meamireo 
come under the heed Of tax legislation, 
Indications point to the passage of the 

bat affecting amusements. and this die-
couroging prospect is laid chiefly to the 
surprising inottference shown by show-
men ta their own buelneiss interest. In 
foiling to present organired opposition. 
The influence of the oemintstration 

bCht bel the new ismueement tax coossure. 
(See AMOS/S/1EN? AftN on page 93) 

Record Attendance of !APE 
Delegates, Show and Free-

Attraction Folks 

BYLANDER HEADS FAIRS 

International Offers Highly In-
tere,ting  Progra m —Several 

Big Carnival Contract» 

CHICAGO. Dec  0 --The offi cers and 
dlrectans o: seine 00 of the leading fain 
at the United States and Canada hare 
returred to their home, from the 39th 
annual convention of the International 
Astor:anon of Fair, and Expos:Hone with 
the firm convection that the meeting 
au. In every respect the greatest the 
organization hat ever held. 
Of  late years the InterrutIonal has 

developed a decided propensity for break-
ing 1...or.s.  The  suociation  kept it 
up this year.  Itogistration of delegates 
showed a total of over 200 in attenda.nce. 
winch  sets • tie.  mark  They ca me 
fro m  as wileely  separated  paints  ste 
Tampa Fla. acd tt's•uouset. B. C. Not 
only were  the larse fain represented. 
but many of the smaller fairs as well 
l'or Instance. how many people hare ever 
heard of Many. la • Nevertbcelma there 
14 'such ri place and It has a neo—the 
neceeearlly am di —fair. the Sabine Pariah 
Pair  It was represented at the conven-
(ion by Byron P. Belisle. Here-sty-nun. 
/See FAIRS' urtrieeo on sago 61) 

Ringling Agents 
Are Announced 
CHICAGO. Dee. 0, -Detintto announce-

ment a* to who will be the general agents 
of the former American Circus Corpora-
Hon Show, leas made thus week from the 
local Rln ene «f ire, 
J. D. Neu man. who has been general 

agent of the Sells-Floto Circus. ta re-
tiring. hit health being auch that ho can 
not continue.  W  H Horton will handle 
the  Sells-lloto  Show  along  with his 
Ringling duties  Other general memo 
announced are.: Hoirenbeck- Wallece Cir-
cuit. .1 C. Donahue 4Donorsue was the 
first of the agents Premed for 1030); Al 
(1  Flarttea Ciecue. J Den Austin; John 
Robinson Circus. Arthur Hopper: Spittrka 
Circus T W  Ballengee 

Hudson Site Rumored 
Bought by Paramount 

NE W YORK. Dec 9 -In an effort to 
acquire the necessary property to build 
the, largest theater In the World. It all 
rumored today. the 11nel:in:trowel that 
Puarnou.nt has purchased the Hudson 
Theater site, running from 44th to 4.3th 
Street.  between  Broadway  and  Sixth 
avenue. 
Para mount  own,  the  entire  blotk 

frontage in Broadway, where tents ., New 
Ycek  and th.. Criterion threaten,  now 
stand.  The Paramount organization tine 
been dickering for property on 44th and 
seth street. one intends extending, ac-
cording  to present !ga m. the theater 
from Broadway up to the Knickerbocker 
Hotel on 45th W ert and the Longwell 
Hotel ou 441.12 street 
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in Le • u. rnate Stage 
Conducted by CHARLES MORA M...Communications to 356o Broadway, New York 

Merge Interest and Save  \ 
Road, Says I. A. T. S. E. Head 
Suggests Shubert-Erlanger Chains Rearrange Booking To 

Meet Road Demands for Legit. Shows —Proposal 
Suggests Closed Houses 

NEW YORK- Dee- 7.— A we,' to salvage what remain, of the road and to 
establish that remaining portion on a sound financial buts both for the manage» 
and for touring attractions was auggested today by William J. Canavan. president 
Of the rntern.sUonal A. T. B. E. in an interview with The Billboard. Cenaran 
prop mee that the Shubert. and A. L. Erninger make a aeries of booking arrange-
ment. covering the eaten thru mit the   
country in which they own or control 
tbeeters. such as la now dap/eyed by  conditions and with a desire to Preserve 
the two chatos in Philedelphta. Genevan  the legitimate. The stagehand.s. he and. 
further Weenies that the two chains twee no longer « Pendant On the legit. 
take official cegnisence of the fact that for wort. 
outside ot New York there te a lessened 
demand for Se/in mate attraction* and 
retain i road cities only so many bones 
as will m um slatting shows a prott. 
da mming,  leasing  or  reconstructing 
their ether theaters in those cities 
How the Canavan teen would work is 

wen In the rejected ruegeition he gave 
to both the ehuberts and elareger of a 
method  to solve the  Cincinnati  dif-
ficulties, which has kept the legitimate 
theaters  there  dark  since  sim mer. 
Canavan adesed the managers to MA N N 
of two ef the three theaters they owned 
In Cincinnati. and keep the one which 
bad the best location and real-eatate 
value. 
In that any, he argued. the = augers 

could meet the stagebenclg de mand for 
full pay for dark weeks with the se 
suratioe that their theaters would not 
be dark more than a week during the 
lesion, for Cincinnati would support one 
legiti mate theater where it wou'd not 
suiyort  ten.  Canavan neo pointed 
out the great expense to the managers 
in keeping two theaters o fflt In a teem 
whi ch  be  declared  would  no tenser 
profitably maintain more than one. 
Another paint Canavan stressed was 

that there wets not enough good road 
Shows to warrant the Shubert. end Er-
langer keeping open all their out-of-
town theaters.  By cl uing some of the 
read theater, and maintaining • high 
standard for the shows that are sent on 
tour. 'Canavan eseerted. the managers 
could once again restore the faith of the 
= bile In the legitimate th eater. which. 
Ma *a belt Wen destroyed by peor tour. 
Mg companies. 
With regard to the oft-quoted plaint of 

the  managers  that  the  stagehands' 
exorbitant demands were making theater 
operation unprofitable, Canaran had this 
to eay: 
nt I thought for a moment that any 

as aince by the stagehands would help 
the legitimate theater. I would take the 
lesPanitibti1tY On = self to 600 ibas it 
was done," 
Canavan declared  that by accurate 

computation be bed figured out that 
the staerharehr cost to the managera was 
only 4.0 per cent of their total operating 
ern.  A 10 por cent reduction in stage-
bards' 'Wary would bring this Quin to 
on per cent of the gross coal. showing 
bow  insignificsnt was  the stagehand 
burden on the manager.. 
Canavan »id also that he had re-

cently suede the so me statement to a 
group of manager, and that they had 
remained agent after being confronted 
with the figures  He and that the man-
agers" complaints about the stagehands 
were undoubtedly sincere, but misguided. 
In explaining why he made the sue-

gent = that Um ma nagera shut down 
»roe of .11eir theaters. Canavan decl ared 
that he was mewed to the observation 
attar a Isr mand cocotte* atuvfoy of mad 

Ames in Role of Sole 
Arbitrator of Claim 

NE W YOR1f. Dec. 0.— Tho Winthrop 
Ames bee retired from all active pro-
ducing. be has not given up the active 
interest he has always, bad in the thea-
ter.  Antes will act as the sole arbiter in 
an arbitration to be held this afternoon 
between Berta Donn and the Brown 
Players of Lout utik. Ky. 
Mira Donn ii claiming OS fro m the 

Brown Players.  The sum represents an 
expenditure by Mite Donn for return 
fare and baggage charges from Louisville 
to New York. which. according to the 
Equity  contract.  the  Brown  Players 
would bare to Ny. The Brown Players. 
who have desiensted Gene Mayn ard. of 
the flrlanger °tree, to act for them. con-
te nd that litat Donn.  Who  played  a 
three weeks' engagement for them in 
Louisville.  orally  agreed  to  stay no 
longer with the eomPany, and for that 
reason was tut provided with return 
fare to New York 

Hollywood Music Box to Reopen 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 7.--81nce the Ill-
fated Harry Carroll's Murk Bog Revue 
terminated ite tenancy at the Hollywood 
Music Box Theater rem° nine ago, the 
house has been dark, but It will reopen 
around Christmas.  Sigurd Rueeell is to 
produce • new farce. Mate rnally Pewee, 
from the pena of Clarence O'Dell Miller 
and Ole 3f. Ne ss. 

Cuts Ticket Prices 
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 — With rare man-

atee:al acumen, on being confronted with 
the situation that the public would not 
PIT 5385 to see that meritorious English 
play. Many Wafers, starring Ernest Truex, 
Edgar Selwyn reduced the wale of prices 
to 83 to lengthen the run when he moved 
the play lee Monday from the Maxine 
Elliott Theater  to the Timers Square 
Theater, a larger hours. 

Claim Week's Salary 
NEW YORK, Dec. 1. —Ctstrns for one 

Week's salary have been Wed against 
A. W. Barker. author and manager of 
Dirty Hands, by eight members of the 
cast.  The play folded in Chi mp:, hut 
week after nine perfor mances.  Barker 
took over the manage ment e the pro-
duction when Gilbert Cartiand, the orig-
inal producer. failed to rat » the Equity 
bond.  Barker rinsed s bend foe one 
week's salary.  One week's salary was 
paid, but the show went Into a second 
week and tor the one' performance the 
east bas and claims for the «tea nook. 

EVA LE CALLIENNE. the director 
of the Cirie Repertory Theater., New. 
York. is enjoying the west sir « tel lid 
season since the enterprise warted 
four years Op>. Mi,, Le Gallienne 
has  on important role in the last 
production added to the rubseription 
list. "The tiring Corpse". which 
incidentally is the first ptay presented 
by Miss  Le Gallienne's company 
that she herself ben not directed. It 
was translated and staged by Jacob 
Ifen-Ami, a new member of her cam. 
Pony. 

Actors After 
Reinstatement 

NEW YORK. Dec. St. —The Bert batch 
of the more than 100 Equity members 
who were suspended for signing contracts 
with movie producers during the recent 
film strike applied for reinstate ment last 
week.  The applications of these player*. 
In number three, were acted on by the 
Equity Council 
The names of the actors and the 

sentences meted out to them were not 
rerened.  It is understood that they 
were suspend ed ter six months anda tine 
imposed.  It is °ale' that the minimum 
term of stspennon which will be dealt 
out to thou players who deserted during 
the fil m mina will be three months and 
S fine. 
Paul Dullnell, executive secretary of 

Equity, explained this week that movie 
suspensions  are  indefinite  until  the 
player stets relestaternent.  At such 
time each Individual cue will te taken 
up by the Council and acted on. Pined 
players will be permitted to pay off tber 
fines in install ments. Dubs:ell said. 
The /1st of those suspended during 

Equity's unsuccessful attempt to «dre w 
a standard contract and a doted shop 
In the talkies includes a tonaldereble 
number of stage players who were tem-
porarily  engaged  in  mating  audible 
fil ms, /4 well na many performers who 
bed been solely engaged in me fil ms over 
a tote ported of years. 

"Jingo" Folds; On Tour 
NEW YORK. Dec. 7. -.11rtgo, a produc-

tion sponsored by Lee MeColluni, folded 
this week at Atlantic City  The show 
opened last week and played two per-
formances on Long Island, going to the 
Coen re sort for • seek stand.  There 
wee no butanes. and the attraction was 
closed before the Week ended.  Equity's 
deputy In the cast DORI ealarles from 
bond. 

Legit. People 
Are Scored 

Contributing Factor in De. 
cline of Theater Interest, 

Says Weber 

New imam Dec. 7. —The people in 
the legitimate theater have contributed 
as much to the falling off of public 
tercet as any of the many causes ad-
var.ced. L. Lawrence Weber. secretary d 
the  Managers'  ProtecUee  Assecialne. 
told The Billboard today. 
Public state ments, obviously for tiee 

sake of personal publicity, made by pee 
pie who hare earned fortunes tbru tta 
meatuni  of  the  legiti mate  theater. 
prompted Weber to make a public state-
ment of his osen opinion this week. II 
is the fleet public utterance he laaa man 
on the conditions in the theater. 
It is his opinion that favorable me> 

belly has been one of the largest con. 
tributing factors to the success of the 
motion picture*: not alone publicity by 
peed exploltatIon fortes, but the con-
t▪ int boosting of that branch of emus-
aunt by persons earning their Heirs 
(bru that medium. 
But the people within the legitimate 

theater are constantly decrying the eon-
dittoes and the decline of the putin 
interest in the theater. Weber said. This 
condition to hi m appears to be most 
in gratitude than good tense, for In hit 
statement to the press Weber cited se-
cret things that are good with the the 
ate?. 
The ticket speculator evil according to 

Weber is not as bad as It Ns bees 
painted. People buy ticker' because they 
can at toed to pay for convenience.  Be 
mentioned. too, the co-operative ticket 
plan sponsored by the manages reveal 
years ago that foil Hun because one 
group would not come into it.  And etlil 
we have the spectacle of managers fet-
ing ticket buys on flop shows In order 
that the epec may cut In on hits cocilot 
to town.  Weber bellevre much of the 
evil would be eliminated U the agenda 
and speculators were permitted to W KS 
the shows of standard managers the! 
themselves 11111h to buy in on. 
Weber's chief complaint, however. it 

that people within the theater do men 
to hurt than to aid It. 
"Everyone is constantly leaking me in! 

for a re ason to complain.  Never do these 
people offer constructive Ideas to reined, 
the erns they harp on.  If they wee* 
dtatoyer the evils and offer dam. instesd 
of running the theater into the r em& 
conditions would be nungs bettor.  be 
laid. 

100.000 
COSLIMeS  STOCS 
FOR PRIT OR SA14 

liADING MANUFACTURERS 
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See Basie Agreement Test 
In Claim Against Shuberts 

Chorus Girls of "Broadway Nights" Special Troupes File 
Salary Claims —Shuberts Say Arrangement With 

Managers Eliminated Liability 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—A teat cue involving the question of whether the 

Shuberts and the Manners Protective Associatten can abrogate the basic (agreement 
etth Equity by contracts, with troupe managers reeseheduled fee arbitration late 
this week. The controversy arose when the shuberta posted the necessary week's 
eetioe for the closing of seradiroy etiolate after one performance had been given 
daring that week.  On Equity's de mand 
the eamberts paid the principals and 
all the chorus. except the Chester Bete 
end Allen X. Foster troupes. the extra 
eighth of a week attars.. 
The !lamberts refused to pay the girls 
in the troupes the additional cemperas-
um. slating that the troupe managers 
would pay thews If auly sums were due. 
equity maintains all chorus members 
come under  (be  jurtadiction  of  the 
Equity-11. P. A. baste agreement and 
that the Cheater Rafe and Porter girt* 
are setitted to aa'ary from the Shubert*. 
To the past the Shubert* and other 

cudiegens have paid ell chorus members 
accenting to the tern» of the baste 
agreement. This case marks the first In. 
canco where C manager has sought to 
see aside the agreement by e contract. 
ettb • Mini party. 
The petneeple Involved le of consider-

able Importance to Equity for the cue 
might poadbly erne whom a manager 
bad a 20-week guarantee with • player. 
provided that amount of work and then 

sh w  The other at me:eerily Urged a  o . 
reercixne would. If the play had run 
more than fo ur weeks, be entitled to two 
weeks'  salary.  where)» iba manager 
could claim that the contract player had 
«need his guarantee and need not be 
peel further. 

Anne Nichols Retires; 
Cites Present Conditions 

NEW YORK. Dec. 7.—Anne Nichols. 
suitor and producer of ebte's Beth RO)e, 
hu eectried to retire from all production 
activities. tempor mily at 'east.  Her of-
fices in the Fulton Theater Building are 
tens dismantled. and the lease which 
elapses shortly will not be renewed. an, 
reeding to word from ber latter-Ivry. M. L. 
bialerineke.  if. said Mite Nichoka was 
teeing "on account Of Present condl" 
tuco in the theater".  Mute Nichoes teet 
New York this week tor her bonus in a 
suburb of Los Angel.... 
Pence the tremendous succeea of Aber 

her producing effort« have been crowned 
intli no emcee.  Lett meson the pro-
emted • Pay called White Conan. which 
febiteil after a .cant run.  Three other 
ffers. Howdy, Keep: Puppy Lore and 
San Abrantoetteh. met with a like un-
leaky fate. lier solo venture nee S WOT% 
an opus entitled she Walked lions, was 
citerd while on • trr-out tour mid wBI 
evidently not be revived. 

Arbiters Give Elsa Shelley 
Salary for Three Weeks 

NEW YORK. Dee. 7.— Ese Shelley was 
awarded three week** salary and ber Oen• 
tn.« with IX. Shine. producer of the 
Ont-theracter play. Courte_sen. porter* 
lee her engagement In the play during 
the remon 1928.Te. was hold to be vend 
by a detbdon yesterday of the Anuelean 
Artiltration Am:elation. 
Miss Shelley bad sought 84.400 *Marl 
from June 16. the data on which the 
Ishy was to have opened, to October. 
Tee arbiters decided that Shine had 
tee:Mooed the play when he gave notice 
telleles Shelley on September 0 end that 
lbs was entitled to one week's salary 
sod  weeks.the MItensum guarantee of two 

Carol Singers Wanted 

NEW YORK. Dec. 7. — The Actors' 
tent «. the new nonesectarien portent,-

ceintneetton at the Onion Me thodist 
Cbuzeh. In 44th street. has obtained per-
riloleien from Police Commtesioner Grover 
Whitten to sing  Christ mas carols  In 
Lieg ure Square during the week preced-
net Cluistmee  Volunteer» to take part 
ta the »rent are being sought by Ceuta, 
alteante7. the Wetted* at Um rotieee. 

Rothstein Case Witness 
Signed by Hoag for Play 
NEW YORE. Dec. 7.—Bridget Ferree 

the witness tn the Itothatein murder 
owe was signed today by 01: Boag to 
appear in City Haul. the Elizabeth 
Miele play In erhIch Herbert Rawlin-
eon is to ho starred. The show opene 
next week In Brooklyn and then goes 
So Newark before coming to Broad-
way. 
The murder-cue witness hat a two 

weeks' contract.  Whether Iloeg will 
include her in the cart when the show 
brought to Broadway ban not den-

nitely been decided. 

WILLIA M  FRA WLEY kas been 
known in Btoodecry productimu lot 
many years, bet this scares i.e sco t-
comes into his own in 'Sons o' Cans . 
Me Bobby Connolly ami Arthur SeCan. 
su m maned in 'chick lock Dona-
hue is mused.  Frawley, a master of 
gawk asonedy. is doing the finest 
work of his  whole carers in this 
new prochiction in «hick he ta.kes the 
paria of mild raid( and a tough top 

weeleace 

Woods-Marein Dispute 
Fiftieth Actors' Fund  Set for Arbitration 

Benefit To Be the Last 

NEW YORK. Dec. 0.—The Actors' Fund 
Annual Drifent performance will be held 
Friday afternoon. Janu ary 17. at the New 
Amsterdam Th eater, by arrangement of 
A. L. Erlanger with Daniel Freiman. 
president of the Actors' Fund of Amer-
ica.  An all-star bill of nominee will be 
presented. 
The beeent, which is the 50th in the 

series Vaud by the Actors' Fund since 
1880. will be the hut of the 'annual 
overate Prolaman announced. 
The introduction of the regular 20-

week benefit matineee and were recently 
Me founding of the Actors' Fund Mati-
nee Club are bringing to the coffers of 
the Actors' Fund sufficient money to 
warrant the discontinuance of the an-
nual benefit. It bu been tea med. 

NEW YORE. Dec. 7.—E4ward Womb. 
currently in Houseporty. filed claim W M 
Equity this week for one week's salary 
from Max Marche producer of Trapped at 
the National Theater in September. 1928. 
In which play Woad", elliwared:  Weeds 
amens that he wee playing In stock when 
signed by raiment for a role in Trapped 
and that It was two weeks after the date 
set for the beginning of rehearsals that 
ho was rime called by Marche  Under 
Equity rules Woods Is entitled to • week's 
galore. 
Marcin contends that his agreement 

with  Chamberlain  Brown,  for  whom 
Wood. was Peeing at the time, permitted 
him to call Woods at the later date. 
The question involved is whether a man-
ager's contract with a third party can 
set asfde Equity's rulings.  The matter 
will be arbttrated this week. 

Middle Ground Gone, Plays 
Are Either Hits or Busts 

NE W YORK. Dec. 9.--Play producing. 
always • gemble, la becoming increas-
ingly beardous, In the opinion of many 
Broadway meringue.  The fickle public. 
it Weed appear, is displaying a mount-
ing D eleeu w toward legitimate &term-
Ilona 
The peat meson end. more particularly. 

the patent hare shown that In the 
onnerhelentnii majority of case@ there ta 
no middle ground for playa. An attrac-
tion is either a work of outstanding 
merit cf it. type. and a hit; or else It is 
quite donnitely ‘doorned to short lire. 
One manager with years of experi ence 

In the theater euceinctly sum marized 
present condletons.  Re said: 
"There le no toneer n chance to get 

a 50-60 break on Broadway.  A manager 
with  yearn  of  theatrical  background 
should be able to esti mate the value of a 
play to the extent that if ho rockons it 
may got be a hie It will at lean find 
sufacient favor to enable him to realise 
his Investment and a little M ore Met 
But that state appears to hare paused. 
Either you hue a hit and you nude* 
money, or you have something In be-
tw een end you cannot afford to hold 
Out," 
The rapid folding of many plays of 

comederabie merle In both this and the 
out mason more than beam out this 
view. 
There Is much (peculation an to the 

season for this change in the public. 
attitude. The talkies are bla med partly. 
In the days of the silent merle products 
the inteeligent public had perforce to 
visit the teamster fee entertain ment. Tho 
talkies, with  their reliance on 'Mire 
plays, stage actors, directors. pier:raglan,, 

have produced a type of merle which is 
at least on a level with the lesser dra-
matic armlets and sometimes better. 
Added to this there 4 the considerably 
lessened  price  fay  movie  attendeoce 
and the far-famed courtesy of etnema 
cathedral attendant*. 

ANSONIA 
HAND 
MADE 
SHOES 

For Stage and Street 
Are the fasten° too- mar ret tht 
theatrical  erotratlece  silo  weal 
mart rzellnl. Preach Mere it 
lese than hail at. rams! prior. 

PSE Ume et itich•neded 
reaming Sheet 

Boots ter Mace end Street 

Stagehands 
To Aid Legit, 
Bulletin Article Urges Locals' 
Aid To Encourage Road 

Interest 

NEW YORK. Dec. 0.-10 a statement 
under the heading. The Loritimate Sea-
aon, soon to be published in the forth-
coming official monthly bulletin of Use 
International  Alliance  of  Th eatri cal 
Stage Dnplopee. It is arentect that "the 
legitimate theaters ere expertene = 
rnoat uneueceseful Demon in  the 
of the theatrical bugineasee and that 
"fewer traveling Unite-none ere on tout 
at present than In any other seescate-
The statement continues to say "stage 
employees have suffered loss of employ-
Mein In practically all cities," and ad-
vises local union. to do everything pos-

to en co ur age stage offerhate." emu 
to the extent of changing existing d u-
'lineations winch ere fou nd to "act as • 
deterrent to stage attractions." 
Titi, decla ration is even as a dawning 

realization by the stagehands' union 
that their demands on the managers In 
the peat 25 years have contributed to 
the decline of the theater. 
The statement follows: 
'The legitimate theaters are experienc-

ing the most unstacceutul meal = in the 
history Of the theatrical bulimia*. There 
are fewer traveling attractions on to w 
at the present Ume than at any other 
period in the history of the American 
theske.  The members of our Alliance 
depend upon this dews of attraction, 
for employment and have naturally suf-
fered by reason of the condition.  The 
audible Min is blamed for the conetitioe. 
but many close students of the legIU-
male Onsineett attribute the decline to 
the popularity of the traveling 'attraction 
to the poor quality of recant legetimate 
offerings. 
"Sn contrast to the prosperous conde 

then* enjoyed by the operators. the etsge 
employe« have suffered lode of employ-
ment in practically all cities. This mat-
ter Mould be carefully eeneldered by 
Mete ectiployees' local =Ions and an 
carnet effort made to do everything 
possible to re-eatablieb the popularity 
Of the stage offering.  'There kw been 
considerable decline in stage motion pe-
ter* pres entatio n.. Vaudeville acts have 
been to a terms extent eliminated. Stock 
companies here been cut down to ono. 
quarter Uro usual number. 
"Lodi unions which have been ad-

versely affected by this Condition Mould 
do everything possible to encourage stage 
offerings. In instances where it as found 
that your established cbutificattene act 
as • deterrent to glare attractions. such 
clue:Bastions should be changed.  It Is 
both practical and eenelble for loads to 
restive that It is better to have employ-
m ent, even (ho leach employment te not 
under ideal conditions When the popu-

(Sac STAGSRANDS on mire JO) 
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American Theater Board 
Revival May Aid Legit. 

Discussion of Bringing Board Ran lield —llopes ft Will 
Become the Necessary Fore's.  T o  Stay Legit.'s 

Decline This Year 

NE W YOR K Dec. 9. —The American "Create, Beare trill re :tensed.  Die m, 
tdotia hare already been held between a group of repeseeO utlee Managers. the 
writers and actors in the theater and it is end the revisal of the booed Mrs been 
definitely decided upon.  It will be remembered that the Ameneen Theater Board 
when ineutut.d two years age —os altned to help the loeltineste theater by talking 
over tbe renoua proble ms that confront 
the indtsztry ae a whole.  After the tax 
Oats for the reduction of the theater-
ticket tax w as wen the board became in-
active and has not functioned ato m. 
Frank Cilllersore. prendent of Actors' 

Equity Association and Equity's repel-
eentati m on the board. yesterday drew 
an analogy between the theater end the 
button, of the natien at targe and rec-
ommended for the theater the come, 
punned recently by President M over 
when he called torcethee the leaders Of 
antenna /re m an parts of the country 
to dimes the general situation In bust-
ing and lieleany. 
'Certainly  If the  president of the 

country nude this method an advisable 
one for the entire nation It would ap-
pear to be one of usefulnee and exactly 
What the American Theater Board was 

to acee mpllah —to allow for designed 
diseuralen on the so-called 

arils In the theater." Gillreare said. 
It is  Moe that • medium 

can be Russel in such a boors that will 
glee an opportunity Rini which some. 
thing constructive for the revisal of the 
allegedly declined Imitimate. teth on 
the road and in Kew York. can be se-
exenpitshect 
The theater beard, the constitution of 

which remains Intact. prondee ex rep-
neentatires o: all Drenches of the In-
ds:ate, to be represented.  The Drafts-
aline Guild of the Authors League of 
America. Equity and the managers were 
represented on the board.  It was ai med 
to attempt to find constructive me thods 
of the ridding the theater of its short-
comings and abusez. 
Dtecusaion» en the revIvala have been 

held serene, Untes during the lest month. 
Several proble ms now confronting the 
theater as s whole have been talked of 
and it is expected the representative or-
gantration Will take some action tab the 
near future for the re-mtablish ment of 
the board es an unrest force in the 
thestn. 

Golden Signs Jessel 
NE W YORK. Dec. 7--Geor ge Janet 

who qult the nice' be mires he was dissat-
isfied nab the type of pictures he waa 
asked to appear in  signed a contract 
with John Cielnen ere week to be starred 
In a play entitled P. S.—Ife Gol the Job. 
Bertram Bloch Is the author. The Hone 
of the play ta the le mst of biblical lam «. 
Jewel will appear in the role 01 Joseph. 

Marionette Revival 

NEW YOR K Dee 9.--Tony Sant will 
stage a revisal of hie manonette perform-
ance of Rip Van Winkle for a two works' 
run of special srsatineee. beginning De-
cember 20, at tbe Mee:fatly Theater. The 
play was originally produced by the 
Marlonettee 10 years ago and was the 
ern puppet show to tour Man Mast to 
Mast. 

Broadway Cast Changes 

Meth Jenkins has replaced Irene Dare? 
In fellow Thru, at the 48th Street Thew 
ter. 
Harold Conklin; hes succeeded Allen 

Rosen in A Wonderful " Mt, at the Me-
Belie Theater. 
(label Calloway has rep:need Peul Tesee 

In ConnLea Hof Chocolate,. at the Bud. 
too Theater. 
John L. LePerre Mu succeeded Jame* 

C. Lome in Let Umi Be Gent at the Little 
/beater. 

NE W YEAR- NE W IDEA 
1 sATLIAr 'CAM 10 .1 liners• Ovens% bn.A.A., kumk 

e l eAC 
n.11 Awe ., /4.1d. 
Beesellean 

Crothers' Play Retitled. 
This Time by Players 

NEW YORK. Dec. T. — The meurrent 
practice of offering prizee to the public 
for suggesting title. to plays was dealt a 
death blow by John Golden this, week. 
His production of Rachel Cr.:Ahem' play. 
first announced aa Let Us Be Good, went 
tints • third meninx 'hie week.  The 
incond title »elected was Anchors Aweigh. 
Not  finding  itas label  eatiafectory. 

Golden eddremed the mat during a re-
hear-set and after informing them that 
they had a vital interest in the play 
distribut ed slits of paper. salting the 
pla yers to jot down their idea of • tit 
moniker.  The  reeult  was  that  the 
Ceothers play wan chrtstened, quite dedl-
riltely It now see ms. Bon Voyage. 

After Two Flops Hopkins 
Commences Fourth Play 

NE W YORK, Dec. 7.,--Arthur Hopkins 
I. reh earsing his fourth pley of the am-
mo. • drama by Sidney Howard tined 
Half Gods.  The loading role. will be 
played by Mayo Methet. Don Cook and 
diosfrtod numenn. 
The Channel Road. by Alexander Wooll-

met and George S. Kaufman. Hopkins' 
second production of the semen to fare 
poorly. closes tonight at the Ply mouth 
Theater. after 00 performencee.  The 
Plymouth will be tenanted starting next 
Tuceday by Family Affairs. *tarring BlIlle 
Burke. In which play Hopkins and L. 
Lawrence Weber are associated  This lat-
ter production marks the first time in 
year's Hopkins has put on • play other 
than Independently, 

New Light Perfected 

NE W YORK. Dee, 9. — A "cold light" 
effect to eliminate the diecomfort to 
stage performers from the strong heat 
ray. of  hIgh-powered  lights  used  In 
Smiles where a keleldeacopic color effect 
le Sought has been perfected by Max 
Tauber.  It will first be employed In the 
-Multi = Parodies" scene In Earl Oarroll's 
Sketch  Beek,  where  hitherto  high-
powered light has been used. 

Irish Theater's Second 

NEW YORK. D.C. 0. —Thre second sub-
sereption play of the. Irish Theater will 
be John efilltneton Synsre's noted etranhe. 
The P:hiihots of the Western World.  The 
play is in rehearsal  Opening date la to 
be announced ehortly.  The closing of 
The Sneer. Teen< last Saturday leaves 
the Greenwich Village. Theater, renamed 
the bleb Theater. dark until the erne° 
play ma ma in. 

New Art Group Leased 
Broadway Playhouse 

NE W YORE. Dec. 7. —The Leo Bulge-
tor Associates this week leased the Wal-
dorf Theater for a period of 12 weeks mid 
will offer as the lint presentation of 
their co-operative company Gorkra play 
Naked Lives atout the tine] seek in 
January.  Before three week. after the 
opening haa elapsed they must produce a 
amend play to prove to Equity that they 
are a repertory company In return for 
Thu Council's granting the m an extra 
weer, rehearsal period. 
IC they fail to present the second play. 

which will probably be The Sea Gull. 
within three weeks they must pay the 
Mel en extra week's »nary. according to 
the Equity ruling. The cast all signed a 
Waller. 

Ritz Laughter Queers 
Longacre's Comedy 

NEW YORK. Dec. 7. —A new wrinkle 
In publicity stunt» brought trouble 
end no profit to lie sponsor. Mouton 
fining, producer of Stokers Dishes, in 
the Rita Theater. on West 48th street 
Gering conceived the Idea of ad ver-
tising the muth-provolcing merit. of 
the Martin Pirmin comedy by install-
ing a laugh amplifier with horns fac-
ing the street to inform the pi ffling 
public of the great merriment within 
the playhouse. 
The nut night the emplinee wee in 

operation brought • complaint from 
the  Long...ere  Theater.  acre «  the 
street. where A Penner Ice Lenin, was 
playing. The balcony >drone In that 
theater were unable to hear the per-
for mance. owing to the great noise 
pouring forth from the horns  Then 
Geeing deflected the horns' so that 
their rennet headed toward Broadway. 
about  50 yards distant.  H owever. 
even when laughter Is at Its peak in 
the Ritz Theater the sound 0111,4101 
be heard on Broadway. and the street 
itself is se deserted during theater 
hours that the Innovation brought no 
profit and considerable expense. 

Shuberts To Curtail 
Prodticing Activities 

NEW YORK. Dee. '7. — Belde n* that 
the Shubert** producing aotentles during 
the next few months will be greatly CUT-
tailed as a result of the pox season is 
teen ta the cliontwal of an but • few 
employee, from (tier scenic studios in 
G menwich street. where all costumes and 
»eta are made for Shubert productions. 
The empaoyees were notified that there 
would be nothing 'lining until Feb-
ruary. 
A report that the Shubert toed thea-

ter. In many cities' may be *lased down 
until after Christm as Was given partiel 
confirmation by Willia m Klein. attorney 
for the 13huberts. who said that "tome 
such action was imminent". 

Miss Taylor in Lend 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.--Eicest. Taylor. who 
appeared in Broadway. the Jed Hanle 
production. here  two seasons ago.  la 
playing the lead In a motion pleture 
version of Our Plarsonf Sims. an adapta-
tion or Thomas Broadhurere play which 
starred  routine  Lord  ton  yeara  ago. 
Charles Starrett. recently of the legiti-
mate production Claire Adana, Is play-
ing opposite Mies Taylor. 

Managers Win 

NEW YORK. Dec. 7.--11» united action 
of the producing managers of New York 
to use the type of ndrertlistng beet suited 
to the theater haa won out against or 

Road Booking 

Situation Bad 
Chains' Astounding Offers 
Are Paradise for Shoe-

string Producer 

NEW YORK. Dec. 0. —The diffloultin 
in booking attractions both on Broad. 
way and key road erne% are becoming more 
acute every week.  Some week's ago The 
Billboard reported the inducements gin. 
en to attractions by both big chain 
heads In order to keep the houses on 
Broadway lighted. 
The pest week emeriti  Instances of 

guarantees bring given to attractio ns 
untried and practically unknown hare 
been reported to keep the legit. houses 
of  the  recently  opened  Philadelphia 
lighted.  Shuberta are offering astound. 
tog guarantees to keep their  house, 
opened there. white Erlanger is reported 
to be in the tome state over the leek 
Of interest In the legitimate theaters of 
the Pennsylvania city, which has un. 
deubtedly been caused by the long lay-
off effected by the musician.' strike. 
Broadway ho uses with shoin• folding 

In large numbers regularly are haring 
C herd lime of It also.  Many theaters 
have had three and four attrantona in 
the m %nice the season lisa atarted and 
• good portion of this nu mber have got-
ten oiny four or flee lighted nights from 
these productions. 
The acute situation is paradise ter the 

shoe-string producer because the guer 
ante« the chains are giving them rifted 
a bans on which to entablesh reedit and 
thus bring productions to the road and 
thesidway that otherwise would never 
hare seen the light of day. 
It an& shown recently when a produc-

er who has done • few Br oadway attrao 
Mona on little capital was told to being 
•  script to one of the big chain offices 
and if the readers at the office pawed 
on It favorably the young producer wer 
offered a guarantee better than the °Sit 
of the production for two weeks' book. 
ing  The play plumed and La now in re-
hearsal. 

Dancer Sues 

PORTLAND. Me.. Dee. 're—Jean Roger., 
of New York. for mer dancer with a BO 
Rite company, has flied a 1125.000 Ault In 
the Cumbeeland County Superior Court 
against the Portland 'Personnel Company 
for injuries re mired Aprli 25 at the local 
railroad nation.  Miss Rogers clai ms A 
Shifting engine struck the coach from 
which She was slighting and that are 
was thrown to the Kellen platfor m She 
Ms been unabie to dance «rue that time 
and will not be able to do so for ream 
tune to tome, abe elleges. 

cry New York publication.  The tut one SAMPLES OF SPEECH I., wesmema 
r. DAGGATT. 

to corno In under the conditions set down  AO Lru,nA In acid SInG*1 neon 
by the Managers regarding linage and at.  1.7  u se 

DA1101-17 nit IMO. AAA W..25 et. Is.. Test. ranee:neat was the Hearst morning pa-
per. Every peon Is now using the alpha-
betized arrange ment. 

Broadway Engagements 

Mayo Methot. Dorothy Sande Laura 
Hamilton.  Etieabeth  Goodyear.  Donn 
Cook.  Welter  Regan.  Walter  Walker. 
Siegfried Rumann. Edward aterre. Arthur 
Shaw. Theddetur Clancy. Hal. Di mon. 
Robert Is Willia ms,. for Hell Gods (Ar-
thur 'Hopkins). 
Peggy Shannon. Alan Campbell. for 

Treasure (Vincent Youmans). 
Molly Pearaon, George MaeQuende. for 

Tree larsocents ((Larry Dell). 
Jerry Goff. Ethel Kenyon, Dona Car. 

eon. Gordon Smith. for Strike rip the 
Band M tn Selwyn). 
Phyllis Joyce. Werner% Willia m. Beef 

Lawford. Steffent Diemen. Mattel Tur-
ner. W. L. Re main*. Em ma Bunting. 
Prank Charleston. Ernest Calvert, Charles 
La 'Deere. for Anchors street  (John 
Golden). 
Harold Grau. for Chicago company of 

slime Moon (Sam H. lla ma). 
Proderlek Kerr. for Trereirea Ghost 

(0.0ege C. Tyler and A. L. Erlanger). 

PRANK analITIGH fled from Broadway 
last week to take a venation In Roily-
wood.  He will be the guest while in the 
merrier melted of Bob Armstrong and 
Jam es Gleason. 

Oramatic cirt 
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• Chicago Drama League 
May Leave Parent Body 

CIUDAD°. Dec.  7. - The  Chicago 
Drama League. which recently if  
ettb iba Church and Drama League of 
America. may withdraw from the parent 
boyy.  Officers  and  directore of  the 
kettle held • aporial meeting this week 
• He the purpoae of inomporriting. and 
repeats are prevalent that ring wet a 
etriuntnary to secearion,  W s. Marvin 
• k. Miner, president, refined to discuss 
the rePort other than to say »cession 
was • poselbility. 
She Mileage chapter Of rim Church 

end M ama League of America la the 
lariat outride of Now York. Thee ate 
nine chapters In all. 

Road Rights Sold 

NEW YORK. Dec. 7. -Alter °Wrath:« • 
wad  company  of  The  Connecticut 
yeah« for crane months and finding ro-
Odd weeks on  the toed  not exactly 
• eeettable. Lyle D.  Andress and Lew 
Pudor gold the production lock. stook and 
barrel for this so wn and the next to 
Arthur E Harrison. of Detroit, for • aunt 
greund $6.000.  Hannon took posseesion 
fOlkoring the Saturday evening perfor m-
ance at the Davison Theater. Milwaukee. 
"no taking over the additional Shubert 
bookings previously arranged for. 

Ethel Barrymore Closing 
• CIRCAGO.  Dec.  7 -The  season  of 
Ethel Bury:note at the Herr» Theater. 
elie.b has been twee extended. will clue 
text Saturday night.  Mks Borrymore 
sitj go Immediately to New York for 
two seeks' holiday with her taro sons 
»fore resu ming her tour in Pittsburgh 
December 23_ 

Fold for Christmas Week 

NEW YORK. Dec. 0. -Anr.ouneernent 
Of the first of the pre-Carlearns. week 
layoffs came with word from the pro-
duets of The Sop recoil Syracuse that 
totbeitsk the week's engagement begin-

ning tonight at  the  Apollo  Theater. 
Atlantic City. the play would close and 
resume on Broadway during Christ mas 
reel.  The  O'Donnell-Perey comedy 
tuned at the Boulevard Theater. Jack. 
lion Heigh», lait week. 

Cooper Has Air Drama 

NEW YORK. Dec la -Jimmie Cooper. 
whose lagt production on Broadway was 
7rincles last season. has a new play 
ready for production.  The csat is use. 
tinily selected and rehearsals are set to 
comment. under à well.known direetor 
eta week.  Cooper La saying nothing of 
the production and little it known Of the 
eerie who wrote it or who will direct It. 
The title. however. la Sa wn end the play 
deals »tit aviator* duns* the World 
War. Cooper piece tit bring the play to 
Secedway soon after the new year. 

LEGIT. NOTES 

EDWARD BLATT will send companies 
Of Subucte Express to Chicago and the 
Puri  Date of rena me» for theae corn-
Pinks is Indennite, probably in January. 

DEOROE WIGTES next musical pro-
duction will not M me to Broadway un-
til late Pebrusry or early March.  Jack 
Yeetowan la writing the book, and De-
ed» Brown k Standen = are doing the 
none and lyrics-

HOWARD ISCHNEBBE wtll do a Pier 
called fortnight so me time after the 
lint of the year. 

EVELYN Li e& the Bo asts actress. 
'ho la scoring a tremendous ptrional 
euttese in Arch Selwyn and Flo 7.1cg-
biers production. Differ Sweet, was cle-
niell to manner, on Monday.  Una Laye 
»II remain In she Coward operetta ins-
til June I, Sa muel Dozdwill having de,' 
tented to postpone her American Mdele 
debut until that time. 

ntottAte MER MAN May become 
lumber of the out of Arthur Hopkins' 
7.lar. Haft Gods, according tO repents 
twill Broadway. 

JACK rictutgrr. who Pia.71 the Part 
ot_a henpecked husband In /I Jeerer 
'mar. is an ordained Presbyterian M u-

Utter of considerable renown Sit MS «an-
taut.  Bennet soent tame time In the 
leLlialt sip.," during the war and subs:-
quriely anent • year cospunching. 

FOUR PLAYS sent Into rehearsal dur. 
Ing the week.  Escapade, which Hunter 
Will:emit Is producing. was trieel out ear-
lier In the season end then laid up for 
rewriung and recasting.  Myron C. Pa-
gan's play. Nancy's Prim: » Affair. also 
got under way. This Is the play to which 
the riork righter were purchased by the 
Century Play Company. enabling Pagan 
to put the drama Into production. When 
Itell Pere. another abater. Is the nest 
production of the farm of Kenneth Mae. 
genus and Joseph Verner Reed.  Vla-
cent Yownanto Mgt I17 et straight dra-
matic producing, Trtersure, makes UP th, 
last of the quartet. 

LILIJAN TRI MBLE BRADLEY  (Mre 
George Broadhurat) has gold Virtue for 
W e. a new play. for London production 
It will be presented In England in Janu 
sr?. 

A. It WOODS. who hait been commut-
ing between Europe and New York drier 
lest May. la returning this week, probe 
My with two new foreign okays for Broad 
way production. 

— -- -
WALLACE FORD recently closed In a 

B+0adwaY play, Una week is trying ow 
Junior,  e new play,  at  Chamberlain 
Bros-n'a playhottage at Greenwich. Conn. 

MILTON RAISON. for three years pre» 
agent of Schwab fs Mandel. Is now with 
the new fir m of Dannelly as thesnatrosn. 

- 
FRANK OILL.MORE and Paul Turner. 

president and counsel of Actors' Equity 
/usêtstIon. are paeolng ten days t.t TUT 
Orr's (stria e on Nantu cket Wand. 

Tilt  MAKROPOULOS  SECRKT  hes 
been held over an extra week at the 
(batman Theater. Chicago. and will clue 
December 14. 

JOHN DRINKWATEWS comedy, fred 
Sn Hand, will open at the Harris Thea-
ter. Chicago.  December  21.  with  the 
original Royale/ Theater. London. cast. 

Broadway Openings 
WEEK  OF  DECEMBER  9 

Forney Agates.  a comedy by  Earle 
Crcoicer and Lowell Drentar.o. Marring 
Billie Burke.  Presented by L. Lawrence 
Weber end Arthur Hopkins at the Plym-
outh Theater. 
Mich »: and tr«ry, a comedy by A. A. 

= Me. resenting Harry Berestord  and 

Henry Hull.  Preeented by Charles 1109. 
king at the Charles Hooking Tbeetter. 
Dtano. a play by Irving Kaye Davis. 

Marring Mary Noah.  Presented by L. 
Laurence Weber and Hugh Ford at the 
Longestre Theater, 
The Notice ore: the Duke, a modern 

arrangement of Shakeepeate't Measure 
for Measure, adapted by Olga Katain. 
Puse-atad by the New York Th eater Ai-
iamb», at the Auembly Theater. 

CLOSINGS 

Cross Roods closed Wednesday. DOOMS-
Mr 4. after 28 performances.  The Chan-
nel Road closed Saturday. December 7. 
after 60 perfor mances. as did 0:peen:G-
ehl (30): The SItter Taut° (6.3):' The 
Duriku9 (13): Trie Amorous A. M. (8): 
Veneer  (31):  The  Patriarch  (16):  A 
Primer for Lo ura (24). and Whirlpool, 
December 4 (3)• 
Rope's End moved on Monday from 

the Maxine Eilltott Theater back to the 
Theater at moue. 

London Cables 
LONDON. Dec. 7. - Dentin Bradley's 

The Arn00103. which oars» to the Royal-
ty Theater Tuesday. Is • modern Society 
skit containing  much sit and  some 
drama, but it has many dull patches. 
Morris Harvey score* the greatest hit 
registered by the fi na cut, which tr.. 
eludes Fame Percy. Label Jeans. Faith 
Bevan and Robert Harris. 
Tallulah Banitheed got a tremendous 

reception Monday at the Palladium on 
the occasion of ber feet vaudeville tip. 
pearanee.  She was given notable sup-
port by Brenard N ode-il and Ernest Jay 
In Edeln Burke's sketch. The Snob. Thls 
was considered  an  Important  variety 
C vent 
Sudden decirion to convert the AI-

hombre  from  variety  to  the  talkies 
caused conaternation In vaudeville cir-
cle..  The Alhambra la to be the center 
for exploitation of British til me snick. 
at present, lack a permanent West End 
home. awing to partial Or complete Con-
trol Of moat of the Mlle. Central London 
big houses by American interests. 

Aima Barites. American rocalet, has 
been engaged as principal boy foe the 
Chrlatintut Pantomime opening at Glas-
gow. 
Sunny Jarentn. the American co me-

dienne in Hold Everything. goes over to 
rauderille next Monday at the Coliseum. 
Sailing' this seek Included Matatee 

aloscorliela Reginald Denham. Malcolm 
ll eco 'and Company ((or Jew Slur), Ella 
Shields and Prime» Lister. 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

VANDERBILT 
deginnied Tetedey dyer-Mg. NOT. et. urn 
HOW'S YOUR HEALTH 

A rarer by /tooth Terrine » and nun Leon 
wizen.  lanceted  by  George  Vivian. 
& magi dee med and extern» by  M ari 

Robbing•  Prriecteel  by  14D  D. 
Andrews and R. It leurrulde.  Featuring 
Herbert Cordon. M end Drtan aid NOY 
Atee'l 

Ittn Puny. • Nun,  M anor Shake 
?rands. o Valet  John Carmody 
Lagrrener eattertergh. the Patient. no) AtorS 
Dr. Pepper, the Fordelan  lienald Brims 
Barn Cattenora Stout. Hale and timely. - 
 Herbert tioriben 

fide° 14C011  Oltenia « Mica 
Mary 'Mason  VlrgUna U nman 
Jineta  gene Morgan 
A Mrate  MIMS Spencer 
A Merrette  ?helm nae 
A Orturnblne  DIM ObrAi 
A Idly  121rer Millard 
A Um  utn   e411121 
ACT 1-Laartr ma liatteransh'r eartmeol. 

nee Teak City.  »terra».  ACT 11-.1n tM 
Aoartme-,1 Or Reno amt alary,  Midnight. 
Per 111-thiew as Ate L Th. Next MernIng. 
TlIgd-Tne repent. 

A diverting play designed by the au-
thors for entertainment only.  Ho eg 
Your Itealth cannot definitely be put in-
to any particular ci usiftestion. for it is 
rather a crazy crone between ft farce, 
mualeal and revue.  But It deco provide 
laughs. 
It ts a sort of an act us' play. the kind 

of piece that trie mat generally haa a 
rine time performing. There ere oceans 
of room for ad libbing and clowning artd 
not one in the cast rots»s an oppor-
tunity. altho this conringeori la many 
led by Herbert Cutlet'. who has a line 
time for hinuelf going thin his part. 
Roy Atwell. the snare m uter of cere-

monies Of the Intimate revue, Ls no: 
much out of place liata foc he la truly a 

matter of ceremonies of a mad entertain-
ment  A hypochondriac whose physi-
cian Is concerned with hi m provided, the 
theme.  This mentally tll Individual ta 
the object of the ducces atacare deep. 
seated concern  So much so that the 
phi-stolen enlists the aid of friends to 'N't 
Larren e 13otterleighhe mind away front 
hi mself and ht. Ininglnary illness  They 
0 » a party for hi m with everybody 
finally becoming asate of the grieroull 
conditton of their health and co nscious 
of Ilia they never knew they suffered 
from  before  the  party.  The  doctor 
worries about a harm er needeine he 
drank: the Joy dispenser. fia m Catterson. 
frets about his blood pregame regiàlered 
on a broken machine: others are teasing 
needlualy. and all at the instigation of 
the hypochondriac. 
Ihe emend act giros Donald Brian a 

chance to sing a song In his Irish min-
ims;  Roy Atwell to talk an  Intimate 
Cror., patter tong: two girls to dance 
and a boy to play • piano  All do their 
Mt» vedettes welt and these are In. 
terpolated In a rather Inolfenrire way. ft 
all ends with the mania for nectied use 
gone from the mind of Satterleigh and 
reolacel by the awakening of • dead 
love. 
All this cooked teas-ether in a Wen-

Maged. appropriately mounted, roundly 
endt pr oduction furnishes nothing more 
nor Wu than an evening of tun. 

reeryone in the met Ma their pert 
well. with Cottrell by sheer disregard of 
script and direction taking the piece in-
to his own hinds and haring Iota of fun 
del  It. ng 
HOW', You" ?Ranh Is an tnnoenona 

fart, that could be Played 01 only  the  More New Plays on Pa pa 44 and reb  93 I uswal comedy people  It.. It deserve.   

to be suceessrui. for It does what Ita au-
thors wrote it to do--entertain. 

CHARLES MORÁN. 

FORREST 
Mottatteer Wedoroday nyer.ing. Doe. 4, 11120 

HEADQUARTERS 
A peke play by ne e Stony• De wed by 

ae Graham  Settled,. by P. Dodd Arte,. 
man.  Promoted by Sidney WlIoner. vat. 
ter Vincent and Alfred E. Aimee  Mare 
ring Wirzam Farm= and featoring Plot. 
ene. 

John m ean Sergeant. ilostride Deed. 
 MO. ornate 

Patrick Kelly, Sergeant. Mamma or Identa• 
Matson  Wint an OstriM1 

Harry Decoran. Pollee Stcompaphre..... _ 
 StanMy Modals' 

Wo mbats. Pattedman  D. J. ItanWtoo 
Domed d Smith. Dieted Attorerra Or-
tioe  Decald ?oast 

W . is. Rona, Inspector. (Sommandinf. 
declive Baal  V/1111mn 

likhard Core». M3t1011 Patron, Actor. -
 George natter 

Doreen Susan. fitersographer..34114red Mitcbdl 
attml Shasta. Aare«. Wile of nu = 
Reno  tea 

Lydia Dee. *tsar» Writ«. Wire or Coo. 
eon  Plorenee lenna 

Ref ten Stanislaw*. Motion Ilsturr Director 
 George Mahar 

Marty Banned. Assiltant Melton Piet«, 
Director  Harylu.Sherebod 

A Man  •  lastet 
Hit WU*  Elaine leana 
Door:ran  Lane manna 
Brown PatroMun  Ray feed 

, FaireMeu  Lynam crsreen 
Anew,. /Crag. relate Detertlee...940en Teel 
Jones. 11.11ler to Coodon  J MILOS 
Cesmterrourt FOrmorria  Iferri Erstau 
Ponce  Photomap:no.  Wittleat  ke. 

»gene Parran 
Finger'  Print  Experts'  Arthur  teossard 

Cleerge gaga 
Dr. Jeremiah Harlow, Medical Exualetri 
M N.  lanai Tim m 

leratarde DOOM  Georg» Collignem 
cam. Rogan  artmer franston 
Isadore Ltpoll.‘ Areide MocAtes cubes 
 Manse lereed 
M OH  riCI MOL PARTY--twely matte 

tuba meatier. too Erma. Arthur 
»re.. rureu. R uler» atanntmg sled Deerdir 
Mint 
ACT 1-Mre m 1:  Inspector  Office, 

Pohce Ittadcautera  11 AM  See m 2. SMO 
con of littla Street dietwe ec editor. and Drat 
Lod Avenue.  It: » T.X. name ?Oita  ACT 
11-Seene I, ttlehard Condon. !Study at 122 
West 70th Street Later Same night sler--a 
Soragolr or MUM Itesaloo In Apartment nert 
Door at 120 West 7Ith Street • Sheet That 
Later dame Night.  ACT 11.1-1tiehard Om. 
goes study the Next Sorting. 
This is probably the poorest :nay Hues 

Stange has written.  Everything happens 
In accord with the tradition of thrillers 
and like most precise attempta to ac. 
conipleh something thru strained effort. 
mimes its purpogo by • wide margin. 
It suffers fro m °reed:rectum and ores'. 

playing and overwriting.  Stange started 
out with a believable but implements, 
sla m and finished with a play requiring 
too groat a out and too great detail for 
the amount of action involved.  Players 
walking In and out of a set doi ng thi ng, 
that have no relettent to the the me Or 
the action or play are useless- The m la 
too much of this In thls play-.  People 
get on the image and off for many tes-
son. that bare no bearing on the enter. 
talrunent, 'Mtn He result that the awn. 
ewe Is cOntused Instead of mystified. 
There was meant, by the way, to be an 
clement of mystery to the work. 
It is one of those Penny tangles that 
«arts with Police Inspector negen's wire. 
MIMI Sharon. • mOtto star. coming to 
police headquartere with her company 
for ei mosphere.  We lean soon after 
the opening that Mimi Is the lover of 
Richard Condon. who discovered  her. 
Doreen Reran lows her father and wants 
to sate him from learning of Munl's 
unfaltbfulness.  Of cour », the keel the 
young district attorney. 'who does not 
understand  her  Interest  In  Condon. 
When misunderstanding Is complete the 
play gets under way and Condon's jeal-
ous wife entere 

An ingenious plot »XI the lovers are 
killed.  -Gen things get froposelb:o and 
Regan works all night to »ire the double 
murder and gave his daughter front ens. 
cation  Stymied until the police corn. 
mlaseantr gees him an bone to present 
cerifeedorm nenntl aorta feat and as In 
all thrills:, without thrills solves It all 
ID Erie minutes, 
lloremos Johns, at times when she 

does not overact (obviously direction). 
Is good.  /atrium la one of the best po-
lice luspeetore tor type .:id acting »en 
In recent years.  There la little of the 
blusterer about him and his perform-
ance  with  lust  enough  rough  Mutt 
thrown in to :MOTO that Stange does 
know something of ponce metbode—that, 

(See NE W PLAYS on page 13) 
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Loew Agents Due 

cUauclei)i 
Colulu:red by ELI AS E. S U G AR M A N - CorninudialtiOnS CO 1560 BrOeklutly, N eu York 

Lubin and Schenck Will Hand Out Warnings at Agent 
Conclave This Week —To Be Given Opportunities 

To Wake Up 

NEW TORN. D ec. 9, -7110 IMO booking Mitre boa no monopoly on the Melee-
Meaning racket  The Loew Wilco le just as likely to have one as not within the 
next several ebek*: the chances are ebeut even.  While to all Intents and pur. 
poem things base been running Innoottly in the Loos' orrice the last *eaten. J. u. 
Lubin and Marvin Schenck. according to an authentic co mes. are known to be 
dieseUalted with the showings made by 
certain of the agente. 
Unlike the abrupt coulee taken by the 

RICO booking triumvirate. Lubin and 
Schenck will not effect their cleanup 
with surprise announce ment*. Same time 
this week all the Lome agents will be 
called  Mee for an ensemble session tetra 
Oil the nut with the booking bean& The 
aerate will be told en m um. without 
tingling any eut foe special mention. 
that they will be watched carefully In 
the next several weeks_  They will be 
reminded that the warning should serve 
to gtee the dozing ones ample oppor-
tunity to got out and bustle up acts Co: 
the circuit. 
When the agents' records of the trial 

period are examined around the holidays. 
Lubin and Schenck will announce then. 
If any, and who are the agents to be de-
tu fted of circuit franchises. 
The details of the dean-up pan thus 

fu araltabie, together wi th Lome* ac-
tivity In other Otrecttons. indicate that 
the cir cuit to becoming conscious of Ste 
growing  importance  and  desirous  of 
= airing up Its resources to rr.ect the new 
cone-lions. 
ItKO'd definite decline In vaudeville 

Importance and Loeirs *tallo condition 
hase remiltext in art expressed re-tittle on 
the part of Lome °Morale that 'bey had 
better  strike  while  the  Iron is hot. 
Lotoe's plan to observe next mantra as 
the January Festival. detailed In another 
Me e in this department. Ls another evi-
dence of its recently acquired growth 
coneMettainie. 

Ramblers Go RKO 
NOW  YORK,  Dee.  9.—Blue Ittdge 

nasobten. 11-people bill- Mille act. which 
recently played the Lome Ti me. went 
IMO hits week In Binghamton. Teo act 
ts repot-minted by the ItOse & Mane-wing 
°Rice. 

Hodgdon Expects 
Five More Weeks 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-3ack Hodgdon. 
bead of REOls pop.-price hooking wing. 
to taking Schenectady. Troy and Albany 
back on his books M U week after those 
ctroult-operated  hou ms  were  given  a 
brief thal In Arthur Bl exlen's columns. 
Teens li @eery Indication. according to 

liodedon. that his department will add 
about live mote week. to Its present 
lineup of five and a half by the first of 
the year.  Ka expects to get mort of his 
acquisitions from the up-iState ttetions. 
P. Ala mo, former beaker of the «-

Won Pon string. was back on the hoot 
hat week and is reported planning to 
relnatall vaudeville in his own boute. 
the 511dclleatx, Middletown. Conn.  The 
pelley-change  more  will  probably  be 
inaugurated with • New Tears Eve show. 
Alonzo  do hit own booking. altho 
he will write retie in RC M Umigdotre side 
of the girth Deer. 

Adela Verne 
Big "Name" 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. — Adela Verne. 
concert plerilet end protege Of Paden*, 
art has again been 'singled out for spe-
cial attention se an REO attraction. She 
was signed last week for a full meson's 
dates thrit Wayne Christy and will open 
this Wednesday In Binghamton.  She 
will fill in with dates In and around 
here until Mirth 1. when she will Open 
for • complete swing over Chariee J. 
Freectun's houses. This will be followed 
with Interstate date.. 
Ulm Verne. who bas proven to be a 

sensation wherever she has played In 
vaudevine, will be given every possible 
pubncity and exploitation break within 
the power of the RICO Circuit.  She will 
headline conelatenUy and public ahem. 
tton will be drawn constantly to her 
artistic  connection  with  the  Polish 
pianist. 

Dunn Replaces Osgood 
NEW YORK. Dec. 0. —Vera Dunn hae 

replaced Pearl Ouccd in the Stuart and 
Leah act and rater-piece. The Coroners., 
which opened this week on a tour of the 
Orpheuzo Circuit in St. Paul. W as Dunn 
was recently with Honetremon UM, and 
fernetlY enneared with Alice Brady In 
Zondee the Oreoe for 52 week. hare. 
The Stuart and Lash combo, which re-
cently finished a Loew tour. also changed 
several  members of  the  band  before 
being launched on the Orphan:a tour. 

Major Mite an Act 
NE W YOR K. Dec. 9. —Mator Mlle, 

midget of the 'tingling Broth-
ers and Barnum es Bailey Circus. will 
open for RICO the first half of next week 
at the Jefferson.  Re is noaleted by Reid 
Taylor.  The act le rponsored by Terry 
Turner and Arthur Klein. 

New "Rube" Clifford Act 

NE W YORK. Dec. 9.—Jack  (Rube) 
Clifford is doing a new act  eubbilled 
Zinser  Not  No nta,  assisted  by  Joe 
Anna.  They aro working for race.. 
Beaton office this week, splitting hetvraell 
Fitchburg and Auburn.  Cliff ced recent-
ly  did  The  Sheriff  att.  With  Mary 
Ludwig in his support. 

Pe Placements 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9..--Pleorments ef-

fected  lest week  by  the  Pitunntee-
Thompson office Included lenity Blo m, 
violintst. with the Irving Edwards Sys-
opPeites: neon Keefe. ringer. with (lane 
Baron and ith Baironettee, and Doreen 
Keegan. terobetle dancer. With  Teat-
Show  

• 

GINO DARO and RAY COSTA, 
trdented dance team, trho arc head, 
Ina a sir-people Roth on  a said 
recut occe Me Loess Time.  DOSO is 
the revue, of the ollerine which 
is  represented  by  !nine  Cooper. 
They  serve  fencer&  principals  in 
aueneel sho-es 

Div. Meeting 
On This Week 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9. —The meetIng of 

8iC0  Oil:taloned  manatees,  originally 
elated by Joseph Plunkett, the circuit's 
theater operator, for early in December. 
yen materialise tomorrow.  The terri-
torial execultree will ',queen's what would 
ordinatity have boon a week of meeting', 
into four days. 
Scierai from the more distant diet-

',loam may remain over the week-end 
to take up special matter; with Plunkett. 

Bigger Act for Worths 
NEW YORK_ Dec. 9. —Clarke and Nor-

man Worth. dance team, formerly et the 
head of o three-people act, are rehearsing 
it fisepeople  flash.  They arc being 
assisted by the Nash & hero, and Bol 
Lewis at the piano.  The act will open 
soon on Eastern break-in dates. 

Browns in Three-Act 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9. —Betty end Jerry 

Brown, recently in the shott-lived four-
people act sponsored be Lester Lee. are 
now  heeding a throe-art  of  hoku m. 
singing and dancing.  Louis Mann le in 
their auPPort• 

Ledova Cast Changes 
NE W YORK, Doc-. 0. —The 

hub beaded by Ledo-ra. currant fore 81(0 f; 
In Syracuse, has undergone a change in 
cart.  Julio Kochi and Erwin lfanunm 
have taken over the plane assignments 
formerly handled by The Vtranos. mixed 
teem.  Iran  Luttman and  the eight 
Harlem Jubilee Fingers are atilt In the 
cast.  Next week the Oct will play the 
Palace. Cleteland 

New Collegiate Act 
NE W  TO MS. Doe.  0.--The  Prince-

ton/ans. 13-people revue. shoved off for 
RKO  this  week  at  the  Itirspodro.re, 
riçontcd. by Nat Sobel,  Featured In the 
get aro the  Rooney  Sister..  Frank 
Philips. Bert Ward and George Adams. 

Producer 
Dilemma 

Problem Still Unsettled — 
Piazza Might Tie Them 

Up With Agents 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9. —The vaudeville 

booking triumvirate of the RKO outfit 
will take up the matter of deciding on 
a new statue for enfranchised producers 
within the next two weeks.  Ben Flume 
whose personal concern is the unravel-
ing of this problem. Ls reported to be 
minded to retain all of the prase & pro-
ducer, under the circuit's wing. but at 
the same time he does not approve of 
the arrangement which require* them 
to tie with out-anceout agent's in selling 
their attractions direct to booker, 
The producer problem la reseeded u 

the knottleet one presented to the new 
ftKO administration  The work of bet-
teri ng conditions for agent. Is premed. 
tog uninterruptedly. tout the producer 
ettuation remains the same es It eras 
when the shakeup of ftve weeks ego was 
effected.  It la being Intimat ed that a 
protable 'elution to the producer Jura. 
DM will be the old one or forcing them 
to combine telth agencies that are slated 
to remain In the running after January 
1.  tinder this plan the now-franchised 
producers will not be permitted to sell 
on the floor. altho special attention win 
bo given to their seta oram those sub-
mitted by scent* for outside producere 
Even tins arrangement, which see m the 
most logical one now, does not Inns+ 
adequate protection against money Io wa 
and inconveniences for both the circuit 
and the act sponsor,. 

Rierbauer in 
Mystery Role 

NEW YOR K Dec. D. —Charles A. Bier-
heurt' is the mystery man of the RI O 
onece. Since he towed out everal week> 
ago ea head of the family.time booking 
wing he has been seen often on the 
oath floor, and ea fer aa Ls known is 
no longer on the circuit's payroll. Ile 
a-as Informed, acco rding to report, that 
he is welcome to on agent's franchtra. 
but thus far he Ma not signified ht. 
Intention of seeeptstag.  Altho »terbium 
to geld to have an interest In several 
thrit. productions, It appears unlikelf 
that he Will depart from the vaude-
ville field to devote himself to these 
excluelvely.  Meanwhile all the boya ate 
w ondering. 

Jordan Retrenching 

NEW YORE. Dec. 9, —Jack Jordan. COT. 
mer Pantages agent. may move from his 
Bond Buntline offices about January I 
and take' desk space In a largo office 
Since the drop In the act-felling butt-
ress In the Paniegos office. Jordan sat 
gone exude...Igo producer, and has readied 
two  elaborate  flash  Oct.,  which  IT 
breaking In on Eastern datea, and a tbed 
ta in rehe arsal. 

Blue Streaks Showing 

NE W YORK. Dee. 0.—The Six Blue 
Streak., acrobatic and tumbling MOM*. 
are doing a new act which Is sbowinc 
for RICO thin week at  the Ketunoce. 
Brooklyn. with additional Regan date 
likely.  The act is reptosented by Ilarf7 
Roca = 
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See RKO Previews as New Stalling Antidoté 

Freeman 
Situation 

Changing Opening Days — 
Intact Shows Assembled 
West Early in January 

saw YORE. Dec. 9. —Chartea J. Free-
man'. Wedern booking division on the 
REO Tune will not be In a poaltion to 
say his rotating Intact allows of four 
acts. as Outlined here lest week. until 
en» in January.  The W estern booking 
chief not only has to contend with long-
»amine inns* in hie afore to clear up 
bis books, but must mark time before 
putting his plan Into effect until the 
Indweetern off » of the circuit pulls Its 
shoes Out  of  hone»  which  will  be 
booked from here in the future. 
In the m eantime. Preernan is putting 

thru a cycle of preli minaries In regard to 
al erting opening days and *erotism°. 
datinx ble set-leurnit to recent policy 
chant».  For one. the Orpheum. L.» 
Angeles. as frequently predicted, slid out 
et the big-ti me el ms lest week end 
joined  the  circuit's  straight.pieture 
entrap.  The vaudeville representative of 
RISO In the future will be the Itillstreet. 
formerly one of the Coast's two stage-
tendon.  The Rillstreet, however, will 
not inherit the straight vnudevIlle policy 
of the Orpbeurn. using fire seta and • 
feature film inalead.  It* opening state 
Mow. which Is currently playing. In-
dudes Songs and Ste m. Brady and W es. 
Reno and Dreg». >fords and Campbell 
and Sawyer and Eddy. 
Lait week. Freeman sent a notice to 

ell sgenta Informing them  of the new 
Mi nna Friday opening in five houses 
of the Interstate group.  The towns ana 
the dates of their inauguration of Friday 
ocer.Ints are: Fort Worth. Decernber 20: 
Dell a,. December 27: San Antonio. Jams. 
Sly a: Houston. January 10. and New 
Odiu m January 17. 
Starting December 4. the Chidden Gate 

end Oakland switched from a Saturday 
to a Wednesday opening.  The ifilletreett 
VIII have Thursday opening* in Its new 
Peen 
A dart. Um an Isolated one, win be 

nude by Freemen In furthering the In-
tattsbow Id » on December 14, when the 
bill opening In Winnipeg will play over 
the whole Western route.  This bill M-
eted» the Dignano*. Power, and Jarrett 
Dnickson and Brown, Stuart and Lash. 
and the Stuert-Lash afternient The Can-
di m.  Except for the Dienano'. this 
show Is playing In Sa. Paul this week 
with Edna Torrence filling the odd 'Pot 
When Western Intact shows are dared 

efflUally, they probably will Move off 
teem the Riverside. Ifila-sukee. altho 
tins bu not been decided definitely. 
Freeman win not Rive his Intact show, 
trial datee here.  It,  depend on hit 
Todament of material. gained from look-
leg In on George Oodfrere local bona» 
te ancarible his Intact shows eat Wort. 
Keay of the rotating unit* do not click 
Recording to pener specification* he will 
be apprised of this condition by reports 
Men both house and divisional exec-
Mires. 'There will always be enough acts 
In eccesaible territory to fill the breach 
diould any be forced Out for various 
reasons. 

Hicks and elute 
SEW YORK. Dec. 9. — Mesnor Mk, 

ent Cheater Clute, who recently com-
elect» a tour for RHO In the East. In 
their five-people farce °omen» offering. 
thank You. Doer r.% by Gilbert Emery, 
hare retched back to Lune and 'dirt.-
tutu this lut half et the State. White 
Pla na  The outfit is seined 177' »en 
Jonas. 

Murdock and Townes 
exw YORK. Dee. O. —Paul Nitirdock 

am Oconee Townes. In their La ma. Out 
Don't clown *kit. opened for SUCO thin 
Ind half in White Plaitia  Murdock 
formed  wits in the act Of Lew and Paul 

GEORGE LYONS, ''TIte Ilarp Fir. 
ta m e. who LI leaking a 100, el the 
Lome Eastern ratedeldmers in his mir' 
sire( and singing ca.  lie is 
this  reek  bettereen  the  ll'illard, 
Woodiaren, and the Grand. Ikons. 
Lyon,.  ado  tecently  made ser-eral 
Metro:one A mts.  is being ogented 
by Johnny Ilyde of the William Mot-

ri4 office. 

I3oran Flash Shows 
In Brooklyn Houses 
NEW TORS, Dec. 9. —Arthur Boren', 

Melody Land, a six-people revue flash 
which origi nally started a* Rub White's 
Worries of 1979. allowed for brokers last 
week at  local  Indio houlea, splitting 
between the Dyker. Brooklyn. and the 

BroOklyn.  The out DOW :mind » 
Frankel, Lee and Davis, Jetty-va. and 
Jean ROM. Tris latter recently replaced 
Sealy Cannon. who originally started with 
the outfit, 
Hub White has gone to the Coast and 

is reported to have signed a contract to 
return to ',anchors & blare) as tn. c. in 
one of their units.  Melody Land will 
show for L.oew shortly at one of the 
local houses. agented by William Shilling 
Of th, W W1 = !tack office. 

Dorothy Plummer Injured 

NE W YORK. Der. 9. —Dcdothy Plinn-
mer of the Plummer-Thompson office. 
sprained her back last week.  Sloe is 
» Mint at home. 

One-Performance Showing Idea Spreads From Brooklyn to 
Franklin, Bronx, This Week —Other Houses Getting 

Samples, Too —Should Crab Showing Dates 

NE W YORK. Dec. 9. —New and untried acts are due to get quicker action and 
suffer lees inconvenience in their atte mpts to get the ogle of 142C0 bookers under 
the blueprint layout of a new showing plan being fostered by Ben Piazza and 
George Godfrey. of the sixth floor's executive committee.  The idea of &adios 
live ants to the hal Of inc  Prot ect.  »Marlyn. Thursday night*. whicb has been 

In force several weeks. has been given 
the approval of the booking floor tomes-
It win be canied even further this week 
with the inau guration cf a similar policy 
at the Franklin. Bronx. on Wednesday 
night, and to be continued weekly there-
after. 
With Use Prospect and Franklin as 
P̀rofeheonal Preview" houses. as the 
aingle-performaree all uring house*. as 
the idea luis been dubbed enchain RICO 
will not atop there In Its plan to e mu 
out its cluttered nets of acta squealing 
for showing*.  While Piazza held the 
reins In Chicago the plan arm worked 
out there wi th re markable success.  Un-
less other factor* unlooked for at this 
time Intervene the Profess-tonal Prodder 
procedure will be adopted by eeet114 
more houses In MI* area.  Inste ad ot 
dividing Men meetings between w end 
bona». bookers will be enabled under 
the system (when It la fully derked out) 
to stay put in one house and watch LI» 
parade of route aspirants. 
According to Plaims. the public sell  be 

let in on the showing Ides. and In the 
rerunning of the 10.act shows In which 
new and untried material will be accom-
modated there will not be • discernible 
line drawn between the regularly Mocked 
area end the unranked tryout*.  Such 
handling cd the weekly bargain show. 
will give the try-out area a better oppid-
tunny to display tbeir merit. under Ideal 
conditions. 
/be "buzzer system' adopted In Chi-

cago at the suggestion of Piazza might 
also be put In force here. Thh calla fer 
to. booker of the tor-out glsows to catch 
the m from backstage. Re win watch the 
audience reaction easefully, area as soon 
se the lead signs appear of the act tak-
ing a bad flop and disrupting the de-
corum of the uterus. he will sound • 
muted buzzer. This will serve as a warn-
ing to the act, implying that there Is 
no use in continuing nether, and to go 
into • Amish before the stale vegetables 
begin temp  'the buzzer idee is looked 
upon ea true circuit's safety valve In Its 
attempts to prevent the try-out «semis 
fro m beeciiiing eteculous_  Bury pre-
caution. however, will be taken before 
acts are given slips for the one-perform-
ante eat « to determino whetter they 
have any stan di ng in the professional 
» aka and also whet her they can Olt Into 
the tastes of the silence:ices in houses for 
which they are being consi dered. 
Arthur Mendell is handling the Freak-

tin  Professional  Previews,  end  mart 
Murphy and his assistant. Prank MAU-
van. have been doing the rune service 
for the Pr ospect. 
When the one-perform-an» Mowing 

plan is extended to an appreciable :min-
ter of  ho w»,  every  split- week date 
booked by the office will be without the 
onus cf a showing provision, both to the 
act and circuit.  RICO's fostering of the 
one-perfor mance plan Is being received 
In the trade as an Indication that it tiO 
longer approves of stalling acts. IS allow. 
In; salsrles a» continued on epilt-week 
dates, srhteh la extre mely doubtful, the 
one-performanno  plan will  be  Raked 
upon sa a clumsy subterfu ge to get acts 
to help the circuit put over ber-gain 
shows without the attendant extra ex-
pense.  Another angle of Interest In tt» 
extension or the one-perfortnance show-
ings Is Iba oppcetunity given the cl.-cult 
to boost business on off days in the 
houses affected.  Trailers. bcreids and 
corederablo paper will be employed to 
»LI the 10-act allows to the neighber-
hood trade. 

Fallow Again • 
A Loew Agent 

NEW YOR K. Dec. 0.-8am Fallow re-
turns to the Loose booking flare told, 
as a franchised agent, making the third 
agent of the 1e27 shakeup to be redone 
to good standing.  Al Silberman was 
graciously welcomed tech two weeks ago. 
and three weeks ago Abe Friedman was 
given grounds to hang out his shingle 
ansia as a Lora event 
The restoration of Fallow. Silberman 

and Fried man to the Loew agents' rank's 
leaves but three re maining on the out-
side from the botoanzat of two years sgo. 
These are Gus Adams. Jowl noted = and 
Bob Baker.  The former trio are in the 
young-blood class of Um off». 
While an official ennouncenient con-

cerning Fellow% return sa a Loew agent 
and  its consequences was not forth-
coming, it le believed reasonably or:testa 
that the remaining agents still Out will 
not be taken back.  Neith er is the Mr-
cult minded to add new agents from 
other sources in the near future, accord-
ing to an authentic tour ». 

Clifford Wayne in East 
NEW  YOR K  Dec.  0. — The Cl Weed 

Wayne Re nee, alx..peoglo faintly M M. 
his returned to the Esuit after an ex-
tensive alid- Wedern tour. They open on 
indio dates December 21. splitting be-
tween the Orsnd Ore n Route, nun the 
Tivoli. Brooklyn.  The revue Is slated to 
abow for Loew shortly at one of the 
local houses, booked thru Joe Michaels. 

Barry and Lancaster Team 

NEW YORK, Dec, 9, —Bobby Barry and 
Dick Le man:re have tea med and Opened 
their skit, The Little Cafe, for RICO this 
first halt at the Franklin. Bronx.  Barry 
sees recently paired with Charles Mardi. 
while 'ammeter fo rmerly was of the 
team of Lancaster and Learning.  'Me 
new combo is erected by' Charles &tor-
:lion. 

Cover Charges Dropped 
To Meet New  Conditions 

NE W YORE. Dee. 0. —A onoe remu-
nerative field for vaudevillian* es Moen 
Mg signs of renewed life.  TM, supper 
elute are doo med to,extinction and a 
new regime la slated th supersede the m. 
In the form of dining and dancing places 
with DO Mr » cri mp/ and bigger enter-
tainment features.  Internal commercial 
warfare le being waged by Amerioau 
owned and operated places against the 
Clalnese eating palaces cluttered around 
Broadway and other amusement centers 
to the country.  One Chinese Outfit. 
which recently made ars In vestment of 
05.000 to Mien a large establish ment in 
the new Warn» Theater Building. Is said 
to bave lest tea optton and investment 
to an American firm which will open 
there under the no-cover-charge arrange-
ment with heavy expenditures planned 
for entertainment. 
There are only six supper Nube oper. 

ding on Broadway under the (over-
charge scheme, with a scattering of not 
more than six located In hotel., colored 
cabarets  and  in  Greenwich  Village. 
Steps  ere  being  taken  by  American 
restaurant  owner,  and  manager*  to 
bring about a revolutionary economic 
trandor matlort In thole husm eas., by put.. 
log Into ° watt = tuanar  10 

those of their oonmetiten. which are 
claimed to be stilling trade. 

Besides  Chine»  competition.  oilier 
reasons are given for the switch In etfile. 
Several  et-asters have occurred  in  a 
number of local estabilahrnenta with re-
sultant Ion of business.  A number of 
dipper cluhe have been recently des-
troys:el by fire. Including the Rainbow 
Inn, Joe Ward's ennui » Club end the 
Belleville  Gardens.  Belleville,  h.  J. 
Among other reeorts which have guttered 
loos» theu similar arcumetencte are the 
Piccadilly Supper Club. 'Newark: Abbey 
Inn. Weehawken. and Parody Club, Ever-
glades. These are adopting the new pol-
icy of no-cover charge with dining, date' 
log and entertainment. 

Coating agencies are fighting shy of 
places which run asks of. becomi ng In-
volved with the prohibition enforcement 
autimeitiou, and are refusing to send 
performers to su ch ostablishrnents. 
dead. • new field Is being developed 
with an enttreiy different cOneepl. Per-
former* also are rebelling against Me 
former ethic., of mooning. spine between 
hostesses  and  pi-ogee:O M  and  other 
methocia which they eldest have = hid 
legttlenate busineee in eat/Ole ple as. 

Another Kane Stunt 
NE W YORK. Dec. O. —Another of the 

local taunts associated with Hann Kane 
la a drive ted business which will be 
linittched  tonight  at  the  Kenmore. 
Brooklyn.  The  feature calculated  to 
etimulate inn-office receipts Is called the 
Cinderella Drees Night arel is sta ged on 
a Malys with a local dress shop.  Tour 
Hel m Cane models will be distributed to 
lucky wo men petzone. 
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Surviving Agents 
Will Get Breaks 

Competing Outsiders To Be Ousted —Direct Booking Also 
in Line for Scrapping —Agents as CoDetwee.us 

for Artistes at All Times 
NEW YORK. Dec. ge—As soon as the undesnebles among RICO reenneetatteee 

will be removed fro m putielpation in ncor meeting. the circuit will make an about-
face and put into effect a carload of rulings with good intention*.  Ben Plana 
and his ar mlet« on the booking depart:nears executive committee are full/ 
awe:* of the bad effect Use uncertnInty of the status et certain representatives is 
M ena on the onIce monde, but they feel 
they need time to thresh out the nutter 
before Coming to tine decisions on who 
will stay and who will remain after the 
shakeup dust haa cleared away. 
REO repeuentitives who survive the 

eerie» of mild shakeups expected within 
the next several seeks will work under 
theoretically idee conditions. They will 
be protected until the lost ditch  inet Mel 
outside agent& who have foe year» been 
dolt» Milanese direct with the oMee 
without tens required to tear the brunt 
Of any of its re/erection..  Acts will be 
discouraged In teary way fro m doing 
liminess direct with the sixth floor. Erell 
ado stready Meted on the time trust 
tra mbl ud agents will not be permitted 
In the ordinary course of events to mike 
direct contacts with booking exemierea. 
After tes Meet cle ment. Plums as well 
as the divide:al Molting bends. George 
A. Godfrey and Charles J. Preentan. want 
to Gel that the rep-euntattves they have 
retained can be trusted withcut excep-
tion.  Acts will be permitted, of cour se. 
to Ilk grievances *gene agents with the 
Mace. but acta with rotten. equivers 
about roo my. billing. position on the bill 
and unreasonable jumper  will be edu-
cated into working with and not *genet 
their agents In attaining their ends In 
this respect 
Sucre outside agent. still retain an 

= tree in the Mace, but these will be 
thrown out after January I, arid »vend 
have already been bluntly Informed by 
Piazza that they oan do business with 
Rina in the future only thru franchlord 
agents. Acts see still being booked direct. 
but this condition will be cleared up 
automatically when present contractual 
rum mements expire.  Aces of merit that 
apply directly to the office foe dates will 
benceforth be requested to get en agent. 
ante mi me» care will be exercised to 
a mid showing preference to • particular 
OM M. 

Second Intact Show 
Becomes the First 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — With the dl;-
Of the first Intact above beaded 

by AI Traban and Leaves. Ocorice A. 
004f rey suarmbled • second. leech ta 
playing Ita nut date currently In flush-
ing and goes to the Seth Street the 
last half.  In the show are Lulu McCon-
nell,  Margaret  Schilling.  Wilton  and 
Weber.  Buster  Shaver  and  his  Tiny 
Torn Revue and Kiktuta Jape 
This rotating unit mid others to fol. 

low shortly et reenter intervals will be 
kept under the 13.500 limit. 

Kiddie Stunts as 
Riverside Booster 

NEW TO M. Dee. 9,--Reeeis mare:sue 
With bargain prices prevailing will b. in 
force at the Riverside until the end of 
the year.  Prices to children from Mon-
day to Friday were last week made to 
centa for orcheetra and balcony.  The 
bows Ls holding a weekly Santa Cle m 
matinee on Saturdays.  during which 
gifts are distributed to lucky boys and 
girls.  Bimini.» has been coresident» 

Notice Rumors 
Almost Panic 

NE W YOR K, Dec. 0.— Reporta later 
proven to be unfounded were abroad 
tut week that RICO has given two-week 
notices to stagehand; in about 12 of Its 
local mudefilmere Tile me» suggestion 
of that many house* bring lost to etude-
rails al most caused a panic among acts 
in line tor beetime dates in this ter-
ritory.  Inv...ligation disclosed that the 
report might have originated from the 
reeconsteued filing of two-week notice* 
in the Strand, Per Rockaway. and Tilyou. 
Coney W end. which tut week dropped 
vaudeville  for  the  winter.  By  the 
devious course that reports usually take 
along  the  street  the  etme•  allusion 
swiftly grew to 12 

Business Competition 
Among Warner Managers 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. —The business. 
building contest among Wiener house 
managers. being held over a period test-
ing from Thanksgiving Day until Janu-
ary 4. has, brought about some keen 
competition. The Dewitt. Bayonne. lead» 
the others thus far. 
Special features have been put Ceer 

at all of the houses and liberal use of 
pm » accompanies the house drives. 

CHARLES DEFUCKSON and BUR-
TON  BROWN,  steadily  clicking 
combo of tea« sod concert pianist. 
who are booked solid over  the 
regent hens« of the REO Circait. 
They reeestily retained here Iron. tee 
amphi abroad and  were ,accorded 
nnirersal praise floes the ›.tell Oft 
the occasion of their Palace. Near 
York opening.  This week they me 
in S. l'exil and they go to Win-
nipeg next meek. 

Weavers Leave Bill 
To See Sick Mother 
NEW  YORK.  Dec.  9. —The  Weaver 

Brothers  left  the  bill  at  the Albee. 
Brooklyn. Nu» last week and departed 
hurriedly on Tuesday  for the Ozark 
Mountains, Ills:eye. In  anew»  to a 
wire informing them their mother /led 
been  seriously  injured  In  an  auto 
accident. 
Elery. their partner. continu ed on tho 

bill at the Albee, doing a single and 
working the Home Ferrer eterpleoe.  As 
anon as their mother is out of danger 
the Weever' will resume for RICO on 
Die = dates. 

Leslies Co RICO 

NEW YORIC, Dee. ile--Srd and Dorothy 
Lee». song-dance couple. opened  foe 
RICO this first half at Proctor's 125 th 
Street, merited by Lee Stewart. 

RKO's Budget Limits May 
Settle Blackstone Row 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9 —By the simple 
expedient of not giving a route to Black-
stone, the magician. RICO might unin-
tentionally put  en end to the  con-
troversy which has been raging several 
months over the right of handling him 
for circuit dates between Arthur Klein 
and Paddy Schwartz.  As brought out in 
an  exclusive  tlifbeezd  story  burial 
weeks ego. Schwartz filed a protein with 
the sixth floor against bring Moved out 
in the told on commiserate for the 
Blackstone ace eltho he reeved the at-
traction In good faith earlier In the sea-
son and wars turned down. RO M offered 
It »der and was giren Providence two 
weeks ago and the Teeth-Alb ». Benton. 
lest seek. 
The whole Teem intertwined with the 

controre my or» irbo should represent 
Eitteketone, and  thereby collect corn-
mbatone. on the RICO Borer was brought 
about thru acme differences between Al 
Oroserean. Lo ur agent, who Clem* be 
m e signed  as  Bbekdozwes exclusive 
vandeellie repretentative. and oracles in 
the Blackstone entourage.  Grossman 
had deesmated Schwartz as his RICO 

or at the upper nro memy emcee re  repreentettve for the attraction, and 
Oddly.  the tables were turned on hi m when 

Klein wee later ch u m by /Blackstone to 
"Oh, Henry", Shelved  accomplish shat Schwartz hut failed 

be do—get the bet dieted on RX0 datte. 

NEW YORK. Dec- 9. —The fi re-people 
comedy set. Oe 'teary, beaded by Tote 
Wilson and !ent wine Sidney are; Peggy 
Pige. was shelved by Harry Itogers, Its 
producer, after finishi ng at the Royal. 
Bronx. the last half of lut week. 
ane. under Rogers' management. is got-
ten 10 work on an Mt be did geretal 
MI MI» age. 

mui Melee circuit booking executives 
erese on the verge of going Into the mat-
ter there». and from an 'snide source It 
haa been learned  that  the situation 
looked very favorable for Schwartz.  It 
Schwartz would not be giren the ect CO 
add to Isla little black book he would 
have been given a cut-in at Meet on 
Selene ooMmitsiona for the Mackstone 
atteacUott.  Now Um weed come, out. 

bower». that Bl uestone might not play 
the RICO 'rime.  George A. Occifrey and 
Charter  Freeman. who hold the salary 
strings of the booking office puree. are 
reported to have deeded that they can. 
not us* the Blecluitone act because its 
money demands are far higher than they 
are In a position to meet at flits period. 
With PM = apprised of this condition. 
he is reported to have let down to mine 
extent on his probing of the Klein-
&bevies matter, filtering that the ti-
me concerns merely the commission for 
two wee».  Tina can be adjusted. It la 
Mitered. with little difficulty. 
The puzzling feature of the whole 

controversy. teen after the matter of 
representing Macedon* on the W oe is 
cleared up. la the status of Kiehl se on 
agent  Altho it w as believed se veral 
months ago when Klein re-entered tile 
agency liminess with Terry Turner that 
he had been given an RICO franchise. 
this is now dented.  According to Piazza. 
Klein is strictly an outside man, and un-
der the new condition. lu will not be 
permitted to do business direct with the 
floor. 
If Mein Is given a franchi» that .111 

be another matter, but it has been made 
clear that if coming under the franchisee 
category he will not be permitted to 
continue his outside activities.  11X0 
agents, hare been aquawking from time 
tminesnorie against the outside boya 
Who grab off routes for their acta with-
out being made to operate under the 
discipliner, measurer, of the major cir-
cuit. 

It la reported that Al Cirosanan is 
preparing to file ault against Blackstone 
for breach of contract. but lids coUld 
net be verified teddy. 

Delmar Has 
Big Force 

RICO Evidently in Earnest 
About Building Depart-
ment to Importance 

NE W YORK. Doc. 9. —Jule De mise haa 
not yet taken imumerlon of his new of. 
flees in the Palaoe ĥeater Building ea 
managing director of the RICO Club and 
Private Entertainment Bureau. but he 
has already gathered unto hi m a force 
which is far greater proportionately than 
that employed by the theater booking 
department.  RICO Is evidently in dead 
earnest about Its desire to build up Del. 
mar's department Into a highly impor-
tant fact or in the Organization. IBM is 
looked upon as 11, shrewd move since It 
I. not unreasonable to believe that with 
proper handling the booking. of clubs 
and private entertain ments can yet pro. 
duce a revenue for the circuit which has 
been mimed for altogether too long • 
period due to the falling out of houses. 
When Delmar gets going rie will super-

vise the field activities of four men. LI 
many ae the New York and Chicago 
house-bcoking off toee have altogetber. 
Paul Savoy. a widely known talent entre-
preneur from Detroit. has given up Ms 
offloe and is now wockIng under Del-
mares wing.  Buoy le officially a scout 
but his specie work will be to round up 
supper clubs In the East Tor the depart-
ment. Louis Walters. erstwhile toMer in 
the RICO Boston office and of late a 
mainstay of the Metropolitan Booking 
Off lces. la also one of °ca mera scouts 
Walters star» this week, and will cover 
the club and cabaret field Intensely. 
pro bably making an attempt to sew up 
New England. where ho Is well teem! 
In talent requirements.  John Meetany 
and Ralph Conlin. ItKO agent combine. 
tion who are duo to k m their fran-
chises by January 1. are also assigned te 
Delmer-'a d ef.  They will re main in the 
field most of the terns as  au» J 
Arnold. who was Imported for Bernd 
supervition from lifortistown, N. J. 
The department's office staff win be 

enlarged in several months, but at pres-
ent Dorothy Danes win act as Delmara 
personal »<letup.  Mess Dents ea» ter-
mer» affiliated with  the sixth  floor 
clerical staff. 
A tribute to Demare popularity in 

the field which RICO hae chosen to place 
hi m Is the flood of pri vate entertain-
ment orders that have come in since 
word came out of his appointment. The 
department » reported to have obt ened 
enough bookings thus far to pay Its 
expenses for the re minder of the season. 
Por the fire time on record. IMO will 

place M et in active competition against 
}headway agente 'specializing in supply-
ing talent to dining resorts.  Such a 
course will necessitate the assembling of 
big Una of specialty people as m end 
seta under the old form of RICO activity. 
Delmar rn»ht work In with Harry Sing-
er. production department head. In et-
forte to *Nu mb» strong specialty items 
from among the acte submitted to the 
circuit and from elsewhere. 
RKO ta beginning to realize that with 

the resources at ite disposal there Mould 
be no necessity for losing buettness when 
activity swings from theaters to clubs. 
Club booking always pays as well se 
ho me booking, and most of the tin» it 
pay. better.  'The circuit la lun ette ita 
energies to the fled that ter ms its bal-
ance sheets beat. 
Dem me office will be reedy for ee" 

empire"' late this week.  It le located in 
what w u formerly the executive office 
of the now defunct P. P. Proctor Circuit 

Unit Trio as Act 
NEW YORK. Dee. 9. —The Three Pee-

bun  Easters,  harmony singent from 
bilseitelppt were launched on RiC0 dater 
this first half in White Plains, spon sored 
by the circuit's Production Deputment 
They were recently in Me Wilton e 
Weber Dixie Ferries unit. 

Lester Switching Circuits 
NEW YORK. D ». 9.—/U Lester and 

Company. in • three-people act. Modern 
Opera, which recently played • tieing ce 
Lour dates. will awing or» to tbe RICO 
Time the first halt of next reek at the 
Royal. & Me 
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Loew's First National Campaign in January 
Ides. Grew From Desire To Achieve Higher Rating for 
Vaudeville —Strong Picture Bookings —Rewards to Man-

awn% With Ideas —Much Ballyhoo Material 
NEW YORFC, Dce 9.— Por what la said be be the Wet time in its existence. the 

leur Circuit will carry on • national oempaign next Month to sell its trade-
mark to the pulette.  The important more was explained recently to local house 
'meager. at • pep meeting bed after ahow time In the Ante Theater.  The drive 
will be known as Louses Jauteary netted. and will be acce mpluiled by unuaual 
e mote in adrertleing. exploitation and 
stint Grupe.  Oscar A. Doob. recently 
made general publicity director of the 
«eat. suggested the Idea. according to 
account and will be in charge of the 
pence. The Metter operating, dim and 
raudeville booking and various ether de-
part ments will work In with Doob on the 
ezetutiori of the various ideas alr eady 
sureemed  for  the  conduct  Of  the 
campaign. 
It was intinsatel in an exclusive story 
In The Bit!board two weeks ago that 
lemw bed plena of milting the standard 
et its vaudeville appeal to the public. 
The detail.  available  concerning  the 
Reus e ca mpaign at this early Ume not 
eMy bear out the veracity of the story. 
bet Indicate that the circuit will go even 
Anther tn its attempt to exploit its own 
entertainment resettrole on a national 
male 
/Ise Astor T heater meeting *erred to 

MUM In loce managere a desire to put duce national  p.„.›,pority  b y  p e p pi n g  u p 

the January drive over with a big wallop. buencia and  'preadult the  spirit of 
See m] of the more important oxen:- 
cree ot the outfit made sp eeches. and 
M edea in their pronouncement* at the 
urne was o promise to the m umbled 
tbmter men that rewards corumeneurete 
inn their value will be given fer 
tee:tone on how beet to make itemise al e 
gut over stunts for the occasion on a 
rational male.  nelossing the meeting. 
detailed Information of the plans forrnu. 
Wed for the national ballyhoo were die-
rclaed to out-of-town divide:41 and 

managers 
The Idea tor the January ?catlesi is 

led to have been grabbed up readily by 
lore cages beca use of the fact that 
h um the month Lore, picture belt-
Mu will be partteularly strong, each Of 
the weeks being profusely spotted with 
feeletll Of specials that enjoyed lone 
= I in the two-a-day film Kends' of 
the larger center*.  grape title nituotten 
iris known and Its value appreciated 
lour in adesnee. It remained only ter the 
e mit department heeds te decide oo 
lie online campaign and strange with 
the riudeelle booking depart ment to set 
dreekg alum.* for the entered. even ex-
egete = average house budgets in mane 
tenant «. 
Tho it has the form of an Intangible 

'giml et at this writing. there  a atrong 
liesubllity that Loew will break another 
retetadent  during  January  by  using 
zee acta in its vaudeftlmere then bee-
tceore.  Whether the clreult slit cen-
time with the policy of tieing bigger 
attire sheep is preblernetiesi. Por the 
month of January anyway. acts will ret 
red breaks from  the Lubin-Schenck 
M u. and tow ente in the interesting 
eseelonenent of the Loma. Circuit, m u 
5111 get prominent teeing and liglita 

Valances. banner* and peen are be-

ta: made up somially for the Campaign.111:4 each of them wilt convey the m u-

tate of "Lore's January Peened".  Tie. 
ups have already  been  effected  with 
etanufectureu of conf ections to have 
ample. distributed In eno rmous quan-
tities as • reciprocal ballyhoo for Le m. 
tei the product..  Theater attaches will 
be employed on spare !tole In co mbing 
their reepective communities with throw. 
beavea and other pa:ophidian* devised 
Pe the campaign. 

owes an unlroked for change 4 made 
kt plane, there will be no ellineette days 
ba the month campaign.  The "celebra-
tion" will be spread equally orce the 
Stele period, and during  Wee All 
0e the circuit% house, will ho dressed 
ep with the gaudiness> of a gypsy bride. 

lbere bad been an Idea sdeanocd ln, 
Ms circuit's executive committee meet. 

to stage • national celebration In 
theerrenoe of It. Sneer Jubilee, but the 
tle'Won  of  the  Fox organization  to 
VePlielete on the same circumstance as 
applied to It. own oreamization *creed to 
durtpt the plan.  It was decided that a 
eModelental move by Le m, would weaken 
the appeal Of it, project end ale, detract 
Peettc summon ROM the Pox atunt. 
14 tee in the a wait. however, depending 
00 the aUCCell of the January festive!. 

Lome might make e bid for pubile at-
tention in its otrn 231h  Anniversary. 
There as., talk of calling the circuit's 
de luxe house under construction at 
176th street and Breadwer the Marcus, 
Lee." Marmottai Theater. h but this as 
been dropped.  It It bettered. however. 
that smother of the new houses vii fall 
heir to this eentI mental immure to the 
founder of the circuit. Certain °racial* of 
the eireult feel that the opening of Is 
Marcus Lome idencrial Theater would be 
an Meet starting point for the Inception 
of • Silver Jubilee celebration.  Mean-
while Mts angle of the outfit'. promotion 
&Multi« hang. tin Until further de-
velopment*  In  other  arart ralatretere 
n eon. 
The  public  angle  of  the  Jenumy 

Jubilee will probably be • statement by 
President ?Retinae M. Schenck thst Leew 
Is heeding President Hoover's M u to In-

optimis m.  The allegiance of Leer to 
Hoe ne. suggestion will be broadcast In 
new& releueu. Inetitutional &decreeing 
end layouts et the derultes theaters. Co-
operation wIll be ceught from governor.. 
mayors and other city and State agents. 
similar to the way E. P. Albeit worked 
sueone put  In his fostering of the 
NVA collection drives 

Graham in Radio Field 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9,--Pranklyn gra-

ham. Indio repreeentattee, lase enteren 
the radio field, arranging with StittIon 
WldCA to put on talent tee a new com-
mercial hour. ”The fipoillebt"  The first 
program went on last Saturday evening. 
Hazel Dawn was the featured artiste. 
and Misers were Jett Donrende. Does 
Hardy  and  the  Deere  &stem.  Ray 
Ileminon. of the graham oelce. did the 
announceog. 

Outsiders Are Allowed 
But Two NVA Look-Ins 

NE W YORK. Dee. 9.---ShowfoLk who 
are not members of the NVA will 
have but teo look-ins ea guest* in 
the clubhouse, according to a rule 
which  went  into effect upon the 
termination of the cootisberelsip drive 
last week. 
Notice of the new rule was given 

In an announce ment posted on the 
onletal bulletin. and aitned by Henry 
Chestedleid.  The same notice also 
infor med members that the thltlettOn 
fey of $25 has been restored 14 • 
prerequisite to application for mom. 
berehip. 
Eddie Cantor's frequent allusions 

to the NVA having an open door and 
entirely treed Morn all of the Md 
rest/teems  awe taken  literally  by 
what are considered undesirables, who 
cluttered up the three public goons 
of  the  club  with  their  presence. 
Hence the latest ruling. 

Moving Warner Office 
To Cut Rent Overhead 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. —To cut down 
rent oneness& Warner Innehtte Book-
ing Mike will mom the early pert of 
next month from the 12th floor of the 
Bend Buildi ng to smaller quarters In 
the same building. The oefIce is attempt-
ing to dispoee of the three-year R ue 
megtrailty signed by the Stanley Coen. 
peny of America.  Botton. Kalmar & 
Peed. writ me for Warner. are occupying a 
part of the 12th-floor apace and will 
M VO soon to the borne Mete 

Meyers and Roth 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9. —Lou Meyers and 

Charles Roth have formed a stage part-
u nship  and  ore  labeling  then:lacer« 
-. the  Arkansas  Valentine:4".  They 
desired for RICO Welker* this first half 
at Proctor'. 125th Street.  Melees was 
recently teemed with land Ilansiford. arm 
Roth wee In the act Of Charles and 
Buddy Roth. 

Dempsey-RICO Party Corrals 
Scribe and Sport Biggies 

NEW YORK. Dec. 7. —The town*. lead-
ing sports commentator's, editorial exee m 
tires and  • goodly representation of 
Puttliette Promoters gathered In the up-
stairs room of Dints. Moore', Thursday 
night to pay tribute to Jack Dempsey 
at the Invitation of the RICO Circuit. 
The occasion was poeamsed of doubt...-
helmeted significance foe the popular ex-
beavyereight champion. It was originally 
Intended as a senti mental  tribute  to 
Dempsey on the ere of hie debut at the 
Palace. but the &Rune day it had been 
announced that he had been granted a 
referee's licenee by the New Yolk State 
Boxing Ocannsiselon. 
deem» Jo wl's expert handling of the 

m. C. assignment helped give the beef-
steak party an altogether pleasing In-
for mality.  Cleargte bad • great time. 
too, retelling most of the gags he spilled 
at  Eddie Cantor's testimonial dinner. 
and throwing jibes at -those who cut 
their noses to apile their rare" end the 
sporting oaths.  ¡tethered  mound  the 
tablecloth  horseshoe.  Most  of  the 
guests were called upon for a few words 
— more or lem—and all agreed that Jack 
De mpsey in • great guy.  Jessel struck 
the Untie discord by coolessing that 
Dempsey Is a bu m actor, but 
beck when he eaw • feint trace of u 
efansuan glint in the genial Mato More 
eye. 
The boys didn't mince merde when 

referring to the long-count expert of 
Chicago.  Even Heywood Broun, who has 
sito been accused ot being • bum actor, 
144 'something to say.  noun wee clean 
shaven, but instead of explaining this 
departure from for m told the boys one 
of the chew.% of his huge ooltection 
9f allegories.  Buck ernei almost got a 
steno inveighing egainet the fast 025 

pulled In Chicago. and tins gave Jackie 
Farrell an Ideal opportunity to do one 
of  Ms  gorgeous  imitations.  Damon 
Runyan'. gabbing Job was short and 
sweet. which gave Jewel the cue for 
some pointed remarks anent ne mpaper-
men being terrible example of the after. 
dinner clan.  Between stabs at Moones 
steaks the Lido Tree unit, hoofed end 
did harmony. -Raul and emend of the 
new spaper boy. got Into Me spirit of 
the thing and slue performed. 
Dempsey got an °trefoil of genuine 

warmth when he get up on his Mini to 
do the neeet uries.  Re reed ernes from 
various notables. pausing to pose for 
R ube. with  the squadron  of  Postal 
Telegraph  rneeeengere  who  delivered 
the m  A greet time was had by all, in-
cluding  Mark A.  Ltieseber. who  per-
formed the marvelous stunt of being 
Inure end stage manager at one and the 
sa me time. They expected ?red Keating, 
but word went around that he totes-
tionally failed to 'how up In order to 
put over hi, most popular elect, the 
diestmearing act. 

The celebrants of Dempeera Eastern 
vaudeville debut and  entry  into the 
rank. of oelletal referee:loan were Jun 
Wall, Beek 0.Nell, James P. newton. Don 
Steen& Victor Watson. Damon Runyan. 
Ed Femur, Leo P. Flynn. Mike Jacobi. 
george N. Palme?. George M enke, Prank 
dotty. Wilbur Weed. Jack Farrell. grant 
Powers,  Jimmy  Powers.  Harry  & Du-
nsacher. Ned Brown, Ed Van Every. Doe 
Monts. WIlliam P. Carey. george heck-
lmlnier. George Jewel. Joseph Connolly. 
George  Finley.  lleywoe4  Bro ws.  Den 
Pl um.  Melt  A. Lue mber. Carroll P. 
Peirce. Floyd Scott. Eerier P. R ogers, Abe 
Brinn. Itob Sylvester. Johnny Cuddy. 
Leonard P. grant and (Morse O. Wcoden, 

Seven Film "Names" 
Under Weber-Simon 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9. -8even pleture 

'name.- played at RICO ho mes in the 
metropolitan area net week, all ra re-
rented by the Weber-St:non olnee.  Jack 
De mpsey opened for RICO the tut half 
at the 'Seth Street and le now at the 
Palate: Estelle Taylor ras st the Central, 
Jersey City. the last half: Esther Renton 
m u Cooked Into the Madison. Brooklyn, 
the tut bale and Ii now at the Palace. 
and  Chester  Conklin  opened  at  the 
Pubis& Hoboken. the fait half. 
The others inducle Lln• Duquette. 

who played the last half at the Regent. 
Paterson: Viola Dena the bet half at 
Proctor's. Mt. Vernon. and Theda Bars. 
the het halt at Proctor** New Rochelle. 
The Max Gordon office produced roost 
of the acta. 

Lake Called to Coast; 
Drops Vaude. Act Idea 

NE W YORK. Dec.  O. —Arthur  Lake. 
film cent,. who arrived here recently and 
completed preparations to open for RICO 
in a new vetide. vehicle, has abandoned 
the plan after one week here due to his 
recall to the Coati for inienediate film 
production.  Hie act had been rehearsing 
a full week, sponsored by the Max Gor-
don office. but was called off. and Lake 
left Saturday for the Gaut. 
Harry  Weber,  of  the  Weber dirr.on 

agency, was to have been per med man-
ager for Lake if the expected engage-
ments for RICO had = Wished-

Rubin May Go RKO; 
Olga Edwards Act 

NEW YORK  Dec. 9. —Benny Rubin. 
whceo  connect.  with  Metro•Cloldwyn-
Meyer will expire on January 13. is due 
to arrive here from Hollywood about the 
first cd nbeuary.  He is contemplating • 
return to the RICO fold. and Max flans. 
hit agent. is already worktng to get dat es 
for him al a si ngle and tn. C.  Rubles 
was • big hit in the Merlon Device 
talkie. Marianne. 
Reyes may protide a sketch for Olga 

Edward, former legit. actress. erne Is 
considering a vaude. debut 

Bennett Not Giving Up 
NE W YORK. Dee. 9 —The ru mor going 

the rounds last week to the effect that 
Richard Bennett'. vaudeville vehicle. A 
Roe of Cream. by L K. Deveneore was 
to be called off hais been denied by Max 
°orders,  producer  of  the  foue-people 
playlet.  The Rennett playlet °pence for 
RICO this fire half at the Capttoi. Onion 
Mil. and It dated for a string of Eastern 
dates. Bennett 4 reported to be getting 
$2,300 for the ace.  Staging bas been 
done by William Morrie. who la also in 
the supporting cast.  O thers are John 
Burkell and Aorta Bennett. 

Holtz's Locw Tour 
NEW YORK. Dee. 9. —Lou Holt* opened 

for Loser last week in Boston. on • 
vas: Mettle flier.  He has been giren sev-
ere] Eastern dates and may he seen here 
shortly at one of the lo cal bon ne  He 
is slated for a short tour Of the circuit. 
altho it is reported tie may round out 
about 20 Weer% before he Is then. John-
ny Hyde. of the Willia m heeds «flea Ls 
the agent. 

Blue Dances in Barron Act 
New YORK. Dec. 9. —Oterge ninon 

is readying a nub piece titled Melodies — 
Past and Present for major Merlin show-
Inge.  The dance numbers wee staged 
by Jack Blue, who la now conducting 
hie own stage and talkie school. 

New Caulfield-Ritchie Flash 
NE W YOR K Dec. 9. —Lealie Caulfield 

und Dorothy Rttchle. dance team, have 
given up gun four-people act, and are 
rehearsing a new flesh.  They are as. 
tided by the Six Doyle Dencere, heeded 
by Patricia Dejie.  Daniel itakareolco 1a 
op:meant:8 the act, 
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VAUDE. NOTES 
MARY BLANK. known as 'The Lead 

tegt Lady Juggler». U heading a new 
thr m-people  novelty  act.  which  wIll 
sixes for Lee.' tilde /et half at the 
Lincoln Square. New York. booked thru 
Al Groannan-

MARYM BELLET AND COMPANY. In 
a new four-people singing and dancing 
Raab. The  Little  Wonder. opened foe 
Locor Oda week. splitting between the 
Rtata White Plains. and the Bay Ridee. 
Brooklyn.  Others in the oast Include 
Gerard Gordner. AI Arden and Margie 
Brink, 

STAN KAVANAUGH. Australten, who 14 
dOnar his familiar JugglIng act with an 
unbMisd mee easnatant. will close a tour 
Of the Interstate Circuit January 12 ln 
Atlanta and return to New York for a 
SUM; Of Datsrn RICO dates. 

SCARY AND BILLY LEE. piano and 
harmony tea m opened for Loge, nob first 
half at the Delancey. New York. Booking 
Iran done direct and it Is likely that they 
will play further dates In the East. 

Esenttdar It rettlIve  ae a, beLetto 
11447 Etattiebt kw ptiawe  Beene the 
MICO tiateeo the w att. board eit arà 
WU* Woe was an Inipsrtant adheet 
attire tatirlte Nile that Warta has Wooten 
Ile• week,: Par awe. are saw weather 

th• beard den edate—eae lees suf. 

PRANK wn..soze. bicycle comedy single 
In kils. Kt. CYC40;09k. will open for leew 
Ebb ¡Mt lialt at the 401h Street, Brook-
lyn. 

ED STANLEY. leading man for Madge 
Kennedy In her four-ixopie dra matic 
-stench  The Red Hat. by Elaine Stern 
*teenage «. was suddenly taken III lee 
Toted*, morning and • replacement had 
to be made within  two-hour notice for 
the engagement at the Kenmore. Brook. 
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lyn.  Herbert Warren was exteen and 
flubbed out the week_ 

HUGH S/CELLY and Eritrea Welt are 
heading a new five-people revue. featur-
ing  the Webb  Sneers  and Katherine 
Oautlater.  The elab orately staged Off.'. 
lug will open this last halt for a Loe.' 
thOlting at the Orpbeurn. Na.' Yet-

BURTON AND HOLMES. comedy. sing-
ing and ecotone duo, will open for 
Lees  this last  half  at the  Lincoln 
Square. New York. booked thru Arthur 
J. Horwitz. 

DAUNTLESS, the  clever  polite  dog 
teen the Wins which played for RHO 
LW.  season, will show for Lome title Jae 
half at the Delancey. New York. The 
act is presented by Seely Wilson. 

CAMPUS COLLEA G UES  REVUE. 
elaborate tour-people flash with singing. 
dancing and music. shoved tor Lome this 
Wet half at the Delancey. New Yak. 
The revue features Lucille Pelted and 
Eddie Johnson and Is booked thru the 
Yates office. 

The west senates meteor pressed rater-
ens ...WM«t to the cheated Wits, of 
f•••••tly ire/mown ado (bat Wick at the 
lhoilate. Na Wert In »weal dew an aW 
that tart with f   Is the we begot Ins 
stowed of nothing le. Ibto • reote 
Peoll OpaPp.  An act no. tutees Own 
dead it the Yalta, la OW talk or the Isere 
fee she sat,.  days It plays. and ix wore 
fregooritly than not kit *et in the tole 
aller Kee WE new dies dews. Ti wadi. 
'leas kery tattler any worse Wee Tate. 
will shortly talce  tbe tafastle tell he. 
blot by Ilawoterotottes Victoria.  a au. 
emended melt Mitt woe owee s part 54 • 
great chafe bat new Wring bltUt to and 
barging its awn seywIlone. 

i•ownstsn. noi.ne AND COMPANY. 
nine-people flash featuring • Hungarian 
orchestra and erseral specialty people. 
opened for Leer this fire half at the 
'Ancona Square. New York- Agented  by 
Johnny Hyde. of the William Morris of-
fice. 

CULLEN LANDIS. who hold* the dis-
tinctton of having appe ared In the first 
all.talkle Light, of New York. opened 
for ItKO this week at the Riverside. New 
York. 

WILLIAM SEAlitritY has given up his 
finch in which he shared Ulnae honors 
with Mergaret Teeny and ii r.ow doing 
a new eght-people affair. Cast includes 
King and Reis. Jean Oheddee. Rom Marie 
Sinned. Susan. Jayne, Baby Gray Sea-
bury and Catherine Carteret 

MACK. NEB  EL and Gardiner. mixed 
trio of daneers. Started for RICO 
first half at Proctor's 126 th Street. New 
York. repreaented by Pied De Bondy. of 
the Sobtosky ta Jeffrke office. 

AL TRAHAN will tenet Breedway next 
week to play for RICO in Providence. 
The following week he will appear In 
Boston. 

CRAILLES WITH ERS. In his familiar 
%inert' Opey. saloe-ed off on is string of 
11K0 Kew Yolk detee thin first halt at 
the Cheater. Drone. 

OSAKI. TAK1 and Itotl, Oriented nov-
elty act, ere elated to show foe 11X0 
soon at one of the New York house. 
Their exth-floor date angling La bows 
Cone by P1041 0• Non ». 

BERT FORD and Pauline Price, wire 
walkens, have returned to the big-Ume 
fold. opening this week at the Polaco. 
New Yak. 

TWO UOPS AND A HISS Is the billing 
used by two boys and • girl In an act 
opening for RICO tho-firat half of next 
week  at Proctor'.  125th  Street  New 
York.  It la aubbilled Stepping With the 
Rene. a nd  is  agented  by Weeden 
Schulte 

WILL, J. WARD. warbler and comedy 
single, will return to the Loe.' fold this 
last half at the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn. 

Whew • rip event steal.a te ti. SP au 
artiste to a se•traet that Rivet the 879 
wwythhw bet ib. etlesra sleassue teensy 
• «Uwe te demeans 11se11e4 eAke, seat« 
It oblItàlery tiir the werit to ',emanate, 
esoielt the wt..  We weeder law wan, 
agent. weed lo able to stand the sae Si 
0411 ...ailed revisit:alto &Wilily wa• 
Kited le woes wort.  Ws the same aid 
story again of tboo eel.... by Ott 

d fffff fray se/rewrote/ the ea5 alto 
sealed the Ike that lead Um. 

FRANK 111.1 RAI' and Eddie Vogt. whO 
W ent!, dropped out of the George Chois 
unit. Odds and Ends, aro two-mUng 
again In their familiar skit Erfore the 
Rae. by Eugene Con rad. They aro week-
Ing for RHO this first half at the Ford-
hi m. Bronx. 

NOLAN BROTHERS and Vossey, mixed 
trio, ha m been added to Franklyn Gra-
hame* not Hat tor Inch. representation. 
They recently concluded »veal Cana-
dian dat e and me currently playing 
Eastern bourne. 

MARGARET *SCHILLING. m usical 
comedy prima donna, ban been signed by 
Rotalle Stewart to appear on 10 programs 
Of ItiCO's weekly radio broadcasts. This 
first half she b playing for RICO In 
Pinahltm. assisted by Serge Walter at 
the piano. 

awn = PRICE has been given an 
advance booking by RICO to play the 
Palace. Cleveland. December 25 

MARGARET DE MUTH, wife of Harry 
De  Muth-  Broadway  dancing  master. 
is new recuperating nt hemp from. n 
«h ate operation.  Rho tense out Of 
the horpttal hut week after being then: 
for three week,. 

°ZOE PORO. formerly of Shictair and 
Nerd  and  now teamed  ernes  Lillian 
Watson. started on RICO date» thia first 
half at the Bus/neck. Brooklyn. In a 
K M On the Avenue. They are handial 
by the Max Gordon office. 

PRZ3> HARRIS and Julie Claire have 
put their old twooet on the shell end 
aro now doing • throe-pent* affair, tub-
billed Drees  in Cancel. endeed by 
Billy Safford.  They will open for RICO 
December 21  In Tbronto. agented by 
Weber-Si mon. 

We deal desille IlKO's as Meath « In 

"Z etilV e r";:,1hes.17b7 ze; 
tit tr.. oatorlowIlle front 1111.919t.  list I. 
far IIKO look  Ilk oat et Oar, et 
Ile how.. last ¡web. Hoge they dtert In. 
leveret that os the Knit win of the was. 

mite/led front the Contemn. New York. 
to the Madison. Brooklyn. 

DAVE zennurn and Jack Boyle will 
Cali  a Short  halt on  big-time  datea 
next week to play an engager.ent for 
Stan/cp.-Werner at the Earle. Philadel-
phia. 

NAT BURNS and Grace Allen are re-
ported to have been contracted for re-
turn engagements in England.  lt Is said 
that they will open In Lend = next 
August. 

PRANK OABY hart been booked by 
RICO for antral weeks of Middle Western 
dates  Ho will open at the Palace. Chi-
c•go. next weir. and will follow with the 
Pabee. Cleveland. 

JACK NORWORTIL back to the RICO 
fold. was switched this first half front 
M alting to Proctors edth Street. New 
York  Ito will play Keith's Slat Street. 
New York. this Ise half. 

SID WILLIA MS. hending a fire-people 
act, Cold Turkey. began far RICO tins 
lust halt at the Royal. Bronx.  The cast 
tr.cludee Adele Ardaley. Yeonno Deere* 
and Omar Clover. 

JI MMY men). formerly of Pinto and 
Boyle. la now doing a three-act with 
Phil Pieter:or and Gene Martini. They 
will open fee RICO this last hail at 
Proctor's 125th Street, Neer York. Repre-
sented by the Thomas Pltzpatelck office. 

JOHNNY JORDAN DUO will O W. for 
Leer booker. tins last half at the De-
lancey. New York.  Represented by the 
Charles Fitzpatrick cdfloe. 

JOSE AND EDYTHE REVUE Is slated 
to open for RICO soon at one of the 
New York houses  It is an eght-people 
flash, featuring the Royal Jugo-Slay Or-
chestra and Francis eatort. 

PAUL  IlLUCAINAL JR., passed  thru 
Xanoas City last week en route to ere 
York City, front which point he was to 
sell December 7 for London to Join the 
Olympia Circus. 

BRADLEY MARTIN and Charlie Comp-
ton aro doing • new throt.peOple act. 
supported by leaks Courtney.  The se 

Wanteo—A Real Working 
Assistant 

Rust be truce/ sad W .« tied able to Cleo 
trues, tilt ta pr. • tint- wins arty: rent, 
et work. Mate an. nee: sad west  lr 
yo.. lect Lotor et era torn saw mob. 
Wan late r•fef er e,  sal  Yam at cure 

MYSTERIOUS SMITH CO. 
Week Detewber s. 101gb real ei. C. 

Sta,:<•1 or,eits. Tanta. Pk. 
turns. veers-see. elating. Ittettb. 

lag Lettering tad Areetwoot  On 
an Theatre wears Mew Vat 

De•i•ace Dtrospnee peseet•erb eat Mete 
Pewee:tiny  Paoli.: Wary Ihetférel. lee Tracy 
Peed toys Adele Ann. ust enhere  ittetneg 
hinten210 AsiD Terraillir. ea we., Ma it. 
ftt Y r.t It 

GIRLS' DANCING FLATS. $3.58 pr, 
Attwholl. 

I.Dattee :Mae 14ht,  II•t4 
flextbte Idates.  OcY3  TINI•ht 
foe d el . ,  W nti tr. 
ea.rettlt/ areal 
wooed, Mee CI.. 

Oboes. P.». 
Veer nett flarTee 

•  Is-w, flee Deu 
KAM M. 7110XAS Mtn. CO, 

It ras nawa ea. R .  I. es 
Ill N. Mate Kt.  1110: Chkwe a. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
atitearetbres Ito» NW era Mete 

8x10 Per 100 

$101)2 
One Pos, Qtatiutal in. than WO 
Si 14 for Netstlte of =eh Itwoci and IN 
yw Teat 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
STERN PHOTO CO., Inc. 

HELEN KANE, playing RICO. will trcot 
Brooklynite to her baby-Yoked singing 
the fire halt of next week.  She wars 

te•Ilelée• tin 
31 5 410 W . 44 01 fee.., NEW YORK CITY 
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Biniebard D ece mber  14,  19 29 13 

Mad el 00 f0: 10307, Tener ma 
CONIC  T WOS  DAA W/NON  et . 
reutuellona.  OATALCKS ntrz 

W en AST MI MICS. 0.1. po mmy 

A c rir, s  PLAYE.  L.0. TAINLAt u vatu rrrsx.L E  

Auetgenr.  ICMT 1.1.1.tr001... O. 

's • •). ATACI .Y. 
Ile. NATTNIAl. TON Ol.r) ACTS. 
enetal  le.rearea Turn:due 

PRANNO PRODUCTIONS 
1.1 Well III» turret  terw TOMS. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 
.,) Legere, W e peg ¡CO, tire pee m  Ocaratete 
m a Let No TI it... DE MUR. ill • 16014 Aro.. 

le 

SCENERY 

wee written and staged by Martin and 
will open shortly on Eaateris bask-In 
antes  Martin and Ul m Courtney werb 
recently in stock. 

7 Yes, It Is true  GEOROE  OOR MONDE.  Ice merly  el 
.  w hat they all se e the Donstende W elber.. la showing hi. 

: .... tee Weiler. Us. Maeutut detlincr fee '1-Yetinft set IOr Lnew ibis week sPintine 
P31  A. M. CRAIN. P..4.1501.  between the I3edford. Brooklyn. and the 

Or•nd.  Bronx.  booked  thin  Johnny 
Hyde. -or the Willia m Morris office. IS Cel0 WASIDS01111 TIII7N111. 

m ii Ce Ad in dalt-clere H utto.  Write ter 
tteeerlevre Citoder.  Id  >A TRI MS CO.. 910 

Aie el Lew. W.e, 

PAPIER MACHE AND PROPERTIES 
14111..CITT rITCD10.11 IX ... mote 

II seelh na me. steer..  M ee.. In. 

./.4.10 - 1111e.C.O ME A LIGHT NI NG 
T RIC K C A R TOO NI S T" 

ACT 

WILLIA M BROOKS 
rilOturees STACK ointOTOR. 

STACK DANCING. AI.!. N MI». 
Oferelege Meet Ora., SA ad4 
Tull O.... 1130. OX4 eel al e. 

«au. fie Metier and Teat., 1.19  M e 
With Artaal Wert it • 
Owning. In Oar O n Tretertlem M;. Co mked. Ilerartel and m u& 
OrtOnei Waterial Turntered. 

Sztertuatte alherh  owe 5 01 041 
in W. kid II (Neu rte meray), XXIV TO LL 

DANCING 
SLIPTEPS 

SEILVAL 
Offee ewe gle titre 

S erviee,Beautu 4Coment 
yrr  No m o w/ 

SELVA, SONS 
1607 EVWAY 
N.Y. C. 

000.105 III"  p. 

NOW READY! 
THE  CASPER'S 
NEW 
1930 ENCORE 
PRICE: ONE DOLLAR 

Oretteri Cen meslaw gig Came. eeee 
...Nat  to  the  Tentruel  Itrofeealoo. 
CallArge 

OOU 
27 ACTS4 AN% PARODIES 
Wermearee  rot el cherlai... 

DU«. Venue. Stree-reg, Derr. Ina, Mt. 
Iuntra. Ott.. «le 
Mt* foe tee Att.  VAN and Te ma». 

resemerdet. Teo sae 
see rerodua  oe %be «ant es Otelnu 

etee ICU  Re1b one couture *  el 
• inece. line. 

Es wrroteGuEs 
Tee Cannel ms. »W W1 "( °com mie It. 
4'o Warrytamers ger.4 Tutles need. Pre 
dacerg 

18 MINSTREL liner  PARTS 
eirl ue ue 

4 °"earie NOVELTIES 
with fC131 Crergegeresr"  .rge..e irg e re 

•  iluateel. Who.. OW•etly.  orY. 
'tat. Nel ms ma Tenn. TN .. 

110.111eeatar. 

GLORIOUS MINSTREL FINALE 
Seta. Ibtra bear wt . lauctiltu extual• 
www. 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
TABLOID AND BURLESQUE 
INT, e at to Ilced Oh ms  (Ned fee cole-
Itteht at m50 cc ae entire met. 

HUNDREDS OF JOKES 
Gem ah/ OrCee•Ttre comvosetee-o 
ALM, OM. Marbib m Careeir 
lialert :c .d. the pore « ClAlnefeei re. 

coax a wee Mee 0.01.0.01...4 730.0 oil' 
lit ern he dreettillY refueled IS r00 ar. 
eat «diner eatIeted  ge m w en le 

JAY CASIF'Ell 
htt least leth St.. No w York 

A booker  bet wet  11 
one ed the ember elem.. a« Mud 110 I. 
.414 I. Iume arnanee a large forty » era, 
Ib. atopk esereleat  bosnUng ese sal• 
ark. al seta ab mI Mid and Madam the 
Mete  all/. the ¡Kole  al. in  the 
deal. fee Mee.  The •Ireett nee the ealy 
leter thereby. and teheo et. ..erelieu the 
v....4.131e  reins  its  INT  rettsgeOrl10.• 
lb. sad.....  af this M M . 
end ger msl tObe n of bi, stasep most pat 
be orerleaked.  11 appear.  that  I.  ell 
Tel etto men . sr later. bet Otte e110»11 
I. retied •p al lb. Mink et a 'reel er, 

itieniv arum. AND CO MPANY, new 
three•proplo comedy skit with altering. 
elknelne, and actobetice opened for Loess, 
this first hen at the Pre mier. Brooklyn. 
They are agented by Joe teddy. 

THE LI ME TRIO. male cOntortionlatle 

COrrittO., resu med for Lo ur the first half 
of bet week at the State, W hi m Maine 

with  other  °sateen  dates  nicely.  On 
the ,a me bill with  th.-rn  were Jack 
Mlle:lc:I end lrtteen Dore. mixed hoku m 
tea m who returned tO the eiretta. 111 

a long absence. 

THE  JOE  M ANDI3  TRIO,  pair of 
clowning men and a girl in their eon-
tine of co medy. Bidder work and tux:l-

b: Mg. rom me for Love this loti lisiS ai 
the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn. booked thru 

Max Ober: MOH. 

LE W W HITE AN D CO MPANY. three-
people comedy and staging act aubbilied 
Steeping at (Pie Rite opened for a Lo ot 
',hewing the lut halt of last week at 
the Lincoln square. New York. and have 
teen okaecd for further dates Others in 
the  east  are Lillian  Daly  and  Welter 

Moreeon,  Will ia m Mack ts the agent. 

Mee they e• It l their bea m«, bet 
met . » whose  ce ment It la le eatet. 

Metre In the Neer Ytelt m a 
.111 meteM that the Tex elke patt ever 
lbs bat Pr* ef Own all.  Ten and Ms cc& 
Ira n « ara net la ba ffle..s tee lo w. se It 
sine be ...greed lb. they me me saol-
adar te et. eeln te mate MI. ',be e n% 
Merl  there I. earnelbled in Ms 
war JA M kerb'. beeklo. *Mee .. .Mee 
Skit & wren. fee the emAltten,  limed ere 
'met peffecum mee. OMi deceit falghl 
adejoè OM Medan. 'It It luel 5 'eV«. It 
beet • ros Men.“ 

JOE LAIIILLE. JR.. after an atomic* 
of w end months fro m the te ur Cie. 

cede returned this ftrst half at the 44t51 
Street,  BrOoklyte  He  Ls  agented  by 

Meyer Werth. 

JEAN DORE GIRLS. engine and dace. 
Mg sextet who were for merly with IllIcte 
Ferguson and Her Ookl M eer*. are of-
feting a new H uh act which may open 
shortly on a Lore showing In New York. 
In the troupe are Annette Brown. Jean 
Dore.  Helen  Sterne,  Bobby  arodsley. 
Julia nomits and Virginia Brown. 

mirrnso B M YTERTAINERIL  anirnal 
act featuring lupine cate. returned to 
L aw this first lief at. Doevea. Yonkers. 
• 

ON WITH 
THE 

DANCE 
Story of the 
ounger Set 

ED  AND  JENNIE  ROONEY. user° 
act, have been added to the W OW South. 
ern tour opening Dece mber 16 in Rich-

mond  Ott  the  u me  bill  wi th  O wn 
will tos Lett CM'S*, who have abanCened 
their flash Of Seel reason. 

LtLLLY  M ASON. W U, was slated  to 
p‘ey for Love last week at the State. 
New York. was Riratehed InCitred to thn 
Metropolitan. Ilecoklyn.  Ben /lard, who 
repeated Gl uon at the State. is at the 

Metropolitan  this  week  and  Gl uon 
trades spots with hi m et the State. 

Trettrne are beard Maletl peraelltIne 
ehltdrea  pertermer. le trehe Mewed the 
trill deer et rh• 30. N. A. white the now 
era et card gain. are la ar m .. III Ibe 
genpattlikened melee5 el tbe deer  There'5 
en...k. materiel In the geed...fee an or. 

ea menteed te last  W I doels.-
day.. Our per mail ami mellem la Se M. 
ea., with the ...Milton by cither burl « 
child.. frt. Om kw . Seer Or pilittbeill 
•• peettlbee. 

etIJARES.  wire- walking  °Neb.  who 
ple.yed at the Albee. Erooklyn, last week. 
will  visit relative*  in 'r el u during a 

layo:: for the next three wee/pi.  He will 
tetulne for RICO Je m my 5 at the leelth-
Alben Youn otown and will continue on 

..trtug of  MIdwnstorn  delta. booked 
ten the Webw-bunon outgo. 

• 
Members of a small country club in Connecti-

cut tried to economize by installing Mechanical 
Music to replace the small orchestra which sup-
plied music for the youngsters to dance each 
Friday evening. 

The plan worked once, hut the next Friday 
evening the little orchestra was back on the job. 

"What's the matter with your swell music 
box?" a father risked.  "Wouldn't you rather 
dance to Whiteman or Vahee music than to that 
tin-pan hand?" 

Junior shook his head and quoted the sadder 
.of the Two Black Crows: 

"Even if it was good, we wouldn't like it.' 
Mechanical Music is fine at home, but it hasn't 
got enough kick at a club dance." 

• 
What is true of dancing must be true of the 

theatre.  Mechanical music cannot take the place 
of living music. 

• 
Americans pay generously for their entertain-

nient. 
WHY  SHOULD  THEY  FOREGO  THE 

PLEASURE OF REAL-MUSIGIN-THE-THEATRE? 

THE AMERICAN 
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS 

(Comprising 140,000 profeeeiCiaini musicians in 
the United States and Canada) 

JOSEPH N. WEBER, President, 
1440 B reind way, New York, N. Y. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Act's Salary Cut May 
Lead to House Boycott 

N E W  Y O R E,  Dec.  9. — Unfe u  the 
operat es of the Ne wark Theater. Ne w. 

ark.  N. J.. rend the  V MA a check  for 
en. the  Pat  Casey  organisation.  U m, 
tts own crunnet•  and rich  the old  of 

the NVA. will put  in operat:on for the 

Brit ti me on record a to-called boycott 

agai nst  she  Ne wark  house  Thin  tin-
croie against  a me mber 

ho• use. which la m ore likely to m aterial-

ize  than  not.  will  have  b en  brought 
about  by  the  refusal  of  the  Ada ms 
Brothers. operators O. the house, to n uke 

geed on an adverse ruling of the yolnt 

co mplaint bureau. 

W hen the house n u still being booked 

by  the  Pe wee «  office,  October  23.  a 

play-or-pay contract was luued for ibt. 

date  to  an  act  called  -The  Land  of 
Clo us e.  The Ada ms Brother., the joint 
co mplaint bureau deeded, failed to live 

up to the ter ms of the contract by de-

ducting  ee fro m  the  stated  salary. 

Altbo  Casey's  arbiters  ruled  that  the 
°entreet  lie  a binding  Scutru ment,  the 

theater  m anage ment  luintried  its  re-
fusal to pay Use full salary on tbo basis 
OX a .119 alleged  to be sent fro m the 

booking  ° Mee  ceiling  foe  the  tester 

artery.  The V MA held that ainee this 

was not written in the contrect  issued 

to the act It had no standing.  If the 

Ada ms Brothers' cheek fells to show up 

today  the na me  of  the house  relit  b. 
posted on the E VA bulletin and ac ta will 

be  warned  that  they  play  the  date 

at tbetr own rat.  St ore that Cero ha., 

no precedent It Is doubtful as to w hat 
»tee ns onil be aeruened by act* playing 

the hou.e after  the  virtual  boycott is 
In force,  it is not unlikely that  acts 

railing late tilts class will be disciplined 

by being turned down for dates In T WA 

nu mber  ho uses.  this  not  o fficial  how-

ever.  The V MA has been in co m munica-
tion with the Newark Theater. and the 

unr uponeveneas of the operators to a 

settle ment of the affair caused Otte r. 

O ffice  to eat today as the lut day for 

rei mburse ment of the art.  A check w u 
toot received by the V MA as late u  I 
p. m.  The boute ti no w booked by the 

A. and B. Dow « ace. 

Switch Berke:5 to De Luxer 

N E W Y OR E. Dec. 9.--4oblonle Berke.. 

eccentric co median- a...t eed In bi, hote 
act  by  Virginia  Sully,  Was  originally 

scheduled to play for Loew at the State, 
Neerark,  next  week,  but  boo  been 

switched instead to Lo ur % Jersey City. 

M  one Of the two or three bete playi ng 
Weekly  at  the  ne w  de  luxe  house  in 

Journal Square.  The Jersey City bouse 

I. nor mally assigned u  a presentation 

bon «, but books a mini mu m of two seta 
Cf sraudeullie weekly. 

MADDEN'S CLICKER 
Os man to ens ue s ues. tes t5f. reitsis, e. e t 
ent a u to Co me Reticen ce 
Outrabtoed sere-ere aeor-elecotee netted.  Fee. 
roe Il e a loot (to abea m) 

= Wren TrAnallib. 
iii Iflebade A nne.  Insect X. T. 

SPANGLES-RHINESTONES 
Tinsel Cloth _ 
IreeTtalag is Tle mbl ol aed Cotte n. 
areterirde and lecono at CV! PRICinl 
W M*  P est  11 La  free 

Caudate. 

BAUM'S, Inc . 
127 Soria St. M Y., Fs.  ilat 1 

CONCERTINA 
PLAYS BY ROLL 

N at e by 

Label 

Nude 

Pnostsistcotat. s at. 

CHAS. PITTLE  CO. 
PA MPTILETS ro u x 

m ane bole, 
NE W amercata. m u m 

Vaudeville Acts 
L A YI N G  O F F 

oet re » Ma •1111. 

LEO H. BURKE, 
swi m. name%  orauecarotat. 

Pays Apples, Yet 
He Wants Scenery 
-----

NEW Y O RK,  D ec.  9. —A  standard 

act carrying live people needed about 
two days' work to break in to me ne w 
material.  The owner of the act asked 

an Indic booker if he might play one 

of hta outlying hou ses for the pur-
pose.  They he m med and ha wed; at 
lest it was agreed that the act would 
ploy  the  follo wing  Saturday  and 

Sunday for 5122.0. 

Just as the aerie; of  the act wat 

learn.g the Indi es office the booker 
called out: 

"Hey,  Ji m,  have  you  got  any 

soenerys-

To  which  the  producer  replied: 

-Yee.  but  you  can't  expect  in.  to 
take tt  this date, do you r-
And  then can e  the  bensoff.  "If 

that'a the case the date's off.' 
So it was. 

Warner Losing 
2 Houses Soon 

N E W  Y OR K.  Dec  9 — Warner  Bros' 

Booking Office will drop two weeks fro m 
It, colu mn.; Shortly.  Tne Upto wn. Cleve-

land, which h as been tieing a full• week 
stake-band policy, will go straight pic-

ture5  next  week.  The  Stanley,  Pitt.. 
burgh, also booked as a stage-band full 

seeker.  will  use  Pubitx  units starting 
January 3. 

Mountain's Three-Act 
NE W Y O R K. Dec. 9, —Earie M ountain. 

who recently headed a Mx-people affair 
playing Lo ur dates. haz gone out In a 

ne w three-people act subbIlied True Co 
the Nett,. He Is assisted by Albert Burke 

and Jane rin uon  The act opened for 
RICO  this  fleet  half at  the  liatallten. 

represented by Barry W ard. 

"3Iusicana" RICO Act 
N E W Y OR K. Dec. 9. — Kusicena, nine-

people  R uh  which  W u  been  playing 

erne dates around to wn. went RICO th is 

week on a split bet ween ".e. Royal and 
Ch utes.  Bronx.  It  to handled by Jeff 
Davis, or the C. D  Idadde•ek offlee.  Ji m-

m y 8tOry and Viols Kaye are featured. 

Tempest-Sunshine 
N E W Y O R K. Dec. 9. —Pl eenz Te mpest 

and M erlon Sunshine  have been given 
fl u weeks, or advance bookin gs by RIC O. 

They will start Dece mber 21 at the Pal-

ace, Chicago and follo w with the Palate. 

Saranac Lake Notes 
Tho rns. Abbott. for merly with George 

M. Cohan** Nary Malone Co mpany. ar-

rived  e  fe w  days  ago,  after  spending 
three  weeks  with  ht.  parents  In  New 
York.  Received  a  telegra m  that  ht. 

father died, and he left for Ne w York 
Imes ellately. 
George  Nevelle, handtelancer. curing 

at the EVA Lodge, while taki ng ht, ex-
m elee« slipped on the sno wy pertinent 

and sprained a twist. 
Oil ¡Cerner, haa. been In Saranac Lake 

for the past three wee ks visiting his wife. 

Christina Keenen, who Ur an D VA guest 

pat ent  arid  curing  at 9 Front street. 

Christina h as gained  pounds ln the 
*h et Mlle she hr-t b een in Saranac Lake. 

Oil left fie New Yerk Dece mber 4. 
Angela  Penults. of the Capital Thea-

ter. Steubenville. 0. no w a bed patient 

Under  the  care of  the  N VA.  1. doing 
eplendldiy. and residing at fi Front atreet. 

whIlea away her :I mo by doing beau-

tiful pen etching,. 
Mc Carthy.  Allen  and  W hite  have 

for med n tries - McCarthy. at the piano: 
Viola Allen pleye the violin and Tho mas 

W hite aings blue nu mber..  They enter-
tain  Oto  tienta  every  evening  after 

supper n and W hite are pre-
paring to emend the Christ mas holidays 

with thetr parents In Ne w York. 
George Har mon has returned to Sara-

nac  Lake  to  contint:e  the  cure  after 
upending Thanksgivi ng with hie parents 

In New York. 
Mrs. Julia K unio. of  Front otreet ta 

on  the  up ward  wave  of  Improve ment 

again end la looking better than ever. 
E mily  Kennedy, a for mer  patient Of 

the E VA. is now a pneu mothorax pa-

tient and writes fro m her ho me In Port-
land, M . that She has returned to butt. 

flees  and  I..  putt ing on  weight.  Mfrs 
Kennedy  was  very  popular  when  ahe 

Cured here. 

Jack Shea. feet 'skater, whose feat!, on 
the silver blades have wen hi m renowe 
On two continente, ha. started intensive 

training under the direction of his able 
conch, Willia m J. 0 11are. 

The following vaudeville act,  arrived 

fro m New York last W edn esday m orning 
to appear at the Pontiac 'M uter for the 
he benefit of t  W orld W ar Veteran.: Mr. 

and  Mrs. Ovine Sta m m and their  girl 

revue.  Dalton  and  Craig.  Burn.  and 
Ryan. Paul  G ordon. Denny and  Foley. 

M ont e sied Wine: W ood ward. the skater, 
and Bill Ceder and lots eight trou badour,. 

M ettle  Orals acted  Ile  m aster of CtTle-
= sa ke. 

Charles Resnais, who le residing at 9 
Front street, and under the care of the 
E VA, t. improving In health. 

Dick  M oore.  of  Killian  end  M oore. 
M eat patient  curing at '7 Front Street. 

hall been confined to his bed since hie 
arrival  in  Saranac Lake.  He Is  elated 

over the fact that he b u per mt ulon to 

an up a little while each day, and ex. 

pee-ta to be on exorcize in this near fu-
ture. 

Rev. John L. Cole. author of PhSorophy 
In a Cure Ch er. tailed at the lodge to 
stilt friends, 
RIchlo Craig. Jr. who has b en gain-

ing in a healthful  w oe, received  word 
fro m hilt wife, Edith, that the has been 
engaged to play a part In a picture and 

t. b ury rehearsing at the et willo In As. 
torta. Is I. 

Cleveland. and St Louta  On January 18  m e  ',ri m ,  of  rod ,.  
htd 

the duo Is nested for Sy m elle. and the' po n n t,.... x.ray  u b m , hap-

following week in Rochester. py since the report showed an Improve-

Richard  Irsent.son-Stone Act  Jack Steel. Jr.. has received word that 
his tether hen  fully  recovered,  is  out 

N E W  Y OR K.  Dec.  9. — Maxine  Alton  of the hospital and will be able to ze-
b u co mpleted a travesty to be u sed as su me ht,  vaudeville act.  Jack, Jr. it 

• vaudeville vehicle foe Jack Richardson  doing wen and is curing at 50 Sheppard 
and Florence Store.  A third part is sa avenue 
yet  unfilled.  The  men u  are  laid  in  Al  RI M.  of  the  lodge.  Can  be  Seen 

Hollywood  before  the  fil m  Industry  every dey taktng the cure on the porch 

invaded the O man.  with that new fur coat of hie  Rith is 
a M O fello w and la doing splendidly. 
M ary Flynn wa. a visitor at the lodge 

to wee bee ester. U M. M urphy. acipli en-

tendent. 
Write to your pals in Saranac Lake. 

Pullman-Calvert Act 
N E W Y OR K.  Dec. 9. — Kate  Pull man 

asiri Charlie Calvert. heading • ne w to' 

people mint ed revue. O n Dock, sho wed 
for Lo u. this first half at the Lincoln 

Squa re.  The offering Is elated to shove 
off on a tour of Eastern Loow ho mey 

shortly. 

Busby and Rice Starting 
NEW Y OR K. Dec. 9. —Busby  and• Ri0e. 

ranging, dancing and co medy pair. will 
show a ne w act for Loew the first half 

of next week at the nean urry.  O ne of 

the old  fa miliar*.  Ir ene  O YSurin  and 

M ary Dale,  will renal » on the ga m 

NIL 

Fisher Claims 
9 Split Weeks 

N E W Y OR K. Dec. 9. — With the cu.:intui-

tion of three ho uree during the p ut fe w 
weeks, Arthur Fisher clai ms he no w haa 

a total of nine split weeks to Otter act. 
selli ng  agents. 
Tne houses recently acquired include 

the K eswick, Clienaddir. Pa.:  thin T ower, 

Phliadelphle, and the Bt. Door p, m ean 

lataocL 

BIC TIME ACTS 
So ma and litoree mere. writes, to Orin = 

RO W. NADOIN. III ?aca cia A n.. tpreegw. Pt. I. 

BROADWAY COSTUMES 
M et HALE 14-1 MIRE AT latifearTO WS PRI MA 
oei or were ter me moi, en your rmertrreere 

Nate MIT TICATIIICAL cositint ea, 
ttt cored Ave.  New Teel 

S C E N E R Y 
°to wed Dee 011 or Water Odom sad noiernes 
aCIlett ac uto srevio.  COLV101 01.  OtrICt 

WIGS MAKE-UP 
BEARDS 

FREE CATALOG 

P. W. N AC K Vet,   

WANT 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

Xe? race meee. Orden. X,, De meter It 17 cal 
Is,  Coarteneeto erne DII MOTOCI 1.1)31011 TX. 

TO CT1014. exalt Ka 

Theatre For Sale 
Nor c e ment •rd  Relent  seaters  mDeett. 
Ira  tleol to m, Coca mot erd etetrally abrelolt 

WrI M Mtn W.A0Orn TMAILL fOITGOI. 1101 Stele 

St. feet Crete Tes. 

W A N TE D  Q UI C K 
Tab /Wee fee eatek tenee mest fererbee c4 
Clei ce Obit  be fence mlorl m  Clete elf re 
tee m to career.  Web. 4 1 one  AdCeoel If. 
•  1..C M M/t  713 Tenth et. Peotteuele. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
600 mad Ooreo Cheire. torchlered  Cared mod. 
Gee  berio Cr lore twee ere Anent  FRANK J. 
1101.LAble ateru ct aterru. lectutorml. red.   

vynNize..E> Q UI C K 
nuadire Cerreema  >Cot <home Crete tor two 
we nt  eel  tum  acts.  Oterr  Iteile m  Pool. 
lento  Stile 7*07 lo w « W arr. ray ewe,  if it. 
May feet err Are  De de.. Coe n e mail.< 
seer tee o wittlAant. Opera tee me. 

W A N TE D 

JIlt Crekrret abarml sad Te al? % abet deer. « 
Ont.. }MO se c  beet, mu m. sient m ed. 
ree me mo  tee  freely  feat  bo n 
Ct-tert  noel  Job. Steen*rd teem and  beef. 
Mare  Wo Merful  efet c mdr  f  rest 
w u re m cenenzastains. blee mee Ct. R. I.  

WANTED FOR VIRGIL E. SINEWS 
SYNCOPATED STEPPERS 

atetàeet M ot  C ol botto m. bo nne mum,. 141.r. 
cosy Tema. teeter Act Cone Getout.  Ca* tog 
✓eel Crone Oela  be et be meet col 'Goa lom. 
f,4  It OW*,  Wee A M fteere Tenant 
tedetteo. 

W ANTED 

Dramatic Stock Actors 
All a ct  Tee W U a rert  Geo meter Twat 

ho m e, ned. betted Mort sad Sen d A MC to 
ess rut.  Preto, recant. and eppeartate es-

▪ teeL  ateeldt7 mere* orelmret 

Hung« Mabel Bye Stitt Company 
Cemseorr ol 11444.  BLCI MILLD, W. Vi 

FOR SALE MAJESTIC 
BUILDING 

cont•ining 

THEATRE 

BOWLING ALLEY 

DANCE HALL 
Retinas Fro m  & alar m 

LOUIS H A SS B E R G 

Algo ma,  W isco nsi n 

AT LIBERTY 
Per nee. Meet er /helm' Cooreb. Ta ma 
✓ed lerate me Cart reel roaerfAlort ele4 
All  metetiolo  /I ce W  Adt-er oA14123 Df 
fOl Uccarf Rit, Teretre. Rite Peret, N. 0 

AT LII MI CT--GIOSS Aral Mtall24714. an'? m o w- or:ere  limle me  Age.  PA. 
creed. I»: ten et t It.. I.  Att. ac.  N ub 
itenteDtall - Melee,  Aar,  it;  creel, 
1. 0.1. S rt. 4.  Dodd» M enefee.  Ad Imeriebr 
et ace of  cu. a u .e ewe.  retate.  It It. 
Mae ear *Cube cleert &me«.  reltafr CROAra 
Mu m Theatre Caraerste. ICAe.   

AT LIBERTY Novi 
PRODUCING COMEDIAN 
Idol  aid  Co m e.  /M M.  atertee  ace•aan, 
Otter., atuekt.2 =clatUea. Sa w tesen 
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NEW ACTS 
Reviewed in New York 

Albertina Roach Girls 
Reviewed al Mc PaWoe.  $tyle —Danc. 

Setting —Full stage (specie). Tema 
—fen ea so u tee 
Notwithatandlng its hurried booking 

Into this houre and an Implied lack Of 
teeperatton. this act easily  holds its 
ern from every ongle with amilar gill 
uoupes sponsored by Albertina Reich. 
rem are 12 robust nunca in lino and 
three pane:pals. the latter unbilled be-
muse of Intutitment time. Mise R uch 
ta, eiven ibis prertMon unit A grand 
yroeuemen  Routines are pteuangly orlg-

.  a W ICtUI sia well es 
arenntiesit  In  elaborestenesie  and  the 
seek of the 16 glass IS all that can be 
dented 
vsuderille Omuta keep ¡shy Of an °Yor-

e* of asperse-lee alleuutelsix turn,. but 
MU one might well be dubbed an ex. 
«Olen by virtue of Ite topnotch caliber 
in mete department. They tiled it trI 
Iba opening meet here. and the experi-
ment w ee undeniably o success.  troth-
= like • 'strong girl troupe to give open. 
leg flash CO a aboie. and W e one nte 
the bill okay. 
One Of the principals, in a tea bit. 

kid* the opentng number. which hao 
Iba line girls dressed In knee breeches 
led wigs. the colors of their gaup* 
Matching in group' of three. The cork-
ing ninth of this number has the line* 
teris pulling ribbon length* from the 
:meatier* waist sa they make • circuit 
et the otage In the teem of A wheel rlin 
as the ribbons form the spokes.  The 
anatipas t• teetered like a hub while 
she retain, her toe peelers.  A Wee by 
ineebee of the principels fills a dressing 
wan which leads into • peppy stomp 
by the ensemble.  The tend principal 
tenem In a clog, and leaves the eare 
free for a mise (probably the girl of the 
meting toe bitl In a novel bit coetuined 
u a crow between a peacock and Indian 
thief. The finale Is costumed with blue 
se the reetiounnatIng etude.  The en. 
femble dote preen* kteke and toe week to 
the einteng in the Rain theme.  Two 
et the principals lead off with fast work 
Co the bore.  Great rearptton when 

tnieiht-  E. E. 8. 

Robbins Trio 
/interred  at  F0111  Sim ms.  8rooknen. 

kite —Rater skating.  Setting —le trek 
Tine—rite minutes. 
If entree not preludired against eicat-

big *eta. this lei° Will Meet Your fancy,. 
Teem are two boya and a girt and one 
cf the former not only does corki ng 
Sim but aces se perot man in the duo 
libeling bits  At lee« 16 minutes of 
rellon la packed In their dire five min. 
mee of ?uniting time.  No lime out tor 
tors Or other kinds of stalling.  The 
tey Ousters open In a whirline routine. 
•  alips on to do a neat wealon with 
ene of the melee. and the ensiling bit 
ten she girl re maining on and joined by 
tte second male.  'This bit winds un to 
I breath-taking  tendand.foot  hold 
aele spinning on the skating mat. 
One of the hen anordi his colleagute 
a Lc...thing spell by $oloing it In a 
enwer routine, hut not a lem rreceful 
tee Ilan the rest  The along male 
item of the trio puta oree the secondary 
It/relight bv swinging the lithe miss by 
toe toot_  The nettle hits the girl »tene-
t:a In • crsee provieled lav the Meet 
cans emu. while he hold, his other 
Bath.? at ai m% length with body coal-
sear 05 the doer.  'Ma ace will ring 
the bell •• an Meaner allYwhere• 

E. E. 8. 

AN yeomen% sear .ten  M ae snare = 
P RI N C ES.'" 

"V O N N E 

•• Payehlo %Yonder,.  
rem: reemat resereesee os DO° e haVh10. 
,et re. w..e. eneessatœ iissotr. resueren. r. 

lighting and scenic efforts are used dur-
ing the routine 
Open behind • welm with a are-piece 

&trine orchestra and girl pianist playing 
lilting Ruestan folk »ones to good vi-
cuna.  lane send >nu Osburne follow in 
• Menu but 'slightly inaudible none—re-
sponse version of Honey —Interpolesting 
with a soft-shoe and hletektek rouUne. 
A peppy polka by the orchestra ensemble 
piecede, an unusually agile hock routine 
by ta m eandoeched by a rare accomp-
lishment In high kicks and acrobatic 
bits. A Russian waltz maill.Uon, played 
as a Kee by Tisen, with soft orchestral 
accompaniment. belied its effectiveness 
thru overemphasis of the orchestra and 
underplaying the dance team.  Very ef-
fective M ule la a doll glance duo with 
corking speelattee by Lane and Miss Os-
burne. as • wooden »Idler and panted 
dell reepeott wly.  Die hand at the tiniels. 

C. 0. 8. 

Lane and Tisen Revue 
With Ethel Osburne and Pout 'risen% 

Orchestra 
Reeieweet at tortes Stoic.  Stair —Mu-

ecel. /inane and do wene  Setting —In 
esee end felt Steer (special)  Time— 
letenteen maniacs. 
Paul Than. who meters with teeter 

lene in this revue. esu men hereabouts 
mely es 1924 In • straight itUe0.11.13 Of. 

chutes novelty and later in a Ruh act 
feeturtnit Holland and Barry. As a danos 
',ea. Lester Lene and Ethel Osburne m-
inted one strongly. In bath pen:or-salty 
gee talent, of Joeeph Santley and Ivy 
Uslue  In this offering they ace seen 
its two dual numbers and two solo ape-
ciretes  Act  is  resplendently  staged 
with black relvet drape« and colorful 
hireJnips, and the ore satte le plena-
entlilr pled in IlUsaian bla mes leptcial 

Ruiz and Bonita 
metirees at reel  $avoy. Brook:as. 

Stele —Dancing,  watericel  and  IteelPig. 
Setting—Pull stage (eye.).  Time —Four-
teen minutes. 
By a tong shot the beet all-rOund act 

In the ad mirable vaudeville woad of 
Ruiz and Bonne, ballroom dancer.. This 
act us the nuts because Rutz and Bonita 
are not only ettckle.g to then old Idea 
Of wertng a balanced ration of singing. 
dancing and music, but are elaborating 
on It to such an extent that it I dif-
ficult to determine whteh denervea more 
billing attentton, the dancers or that 
four- Mom  musical  background.  Thls 
can be sold interchangeably see a dam-
Mg and mualcal act: more than can be 
sed for other 'Marilee dancers who throt-
tie their accompanist. at the exixtreee 
of whet =debt have been a well-bal. 
anew' flash. 
Tiran act uses di ms m eet Of the run-

ning Urne and • large number of baby 
emote  Which make* mounting unten-
port ant. but produces in effect that te 
as arteetle as the meat expensive degree. 
The musi cal unit corselets Of two glrl 
he mline a violin leader and another boy 
who doubles on st balalaika and banns 
The Quartet il gemmed ln a corner of 
the stage. with amerced and platform 

playing  on  them  greenlet:illy. 
Rutz and Bonita do a new rention of 
their waltz at the opening. with the 
male of the team providing snatches of 
ballades song on the Let Me Can You 
Sweetheart mo w.  The musectene follow 
with a medley. and the banjo boy next 
steps out for an enema:a:on on the 
Rhersody In flee idea.  The harpeee 
follow with an excellent duet. and the 
specialty cycle iss compeeted by the lie. 
Intlet.  ilia beer-et-raping mink is on a 
par with the nee tech:ale of his col-
lessenee  The finish is the laminar to m-
s-der nu mber of Ruiz and Bonita. with 
the gut playing the Teeing bull and Rule 
warbling the Toreador number from Car-
men and swinging a red-lined capo. whith 
le later antenna into hte partner** skirt 
for the whirl wind boy ar.  Title am has 
claw and everything that, comes with It. 
It should get datte on a silver platter. 

E. E. 8. 

Ben Bard 
wrrn BOIIIIY CALLAHAN 

Rork-wed  at  Loewe  State.  Styli: — 
Comedy.  Setting —In  one.  Tine--
mwente-etz minute,. 
Ben Bard °Menially ca me from exude. 

ville as straight man for Jack Pearl, and 
previous to that in burteseque with the 
ho me partner.  Several years ago he en-
tered the rank* of mustcal comedy and 
later went Into motion pictures with 
moderate steWeee.  He returns for a tout 
between making pl euras on the Coarse 
In a new comedy act. araleted this time 
by Bobby Callahan, as a plant working 
beery on the laughs to Bares feeding. 
Act Ls divided into three lauelepeeked 
amnions, opening with a monolog of gags 
and story telling, following by an alleger-
teal tale of the country girl who went 
to Hollywood. made good, and discovered 
that het fanner boy friend had also been 
elevate,' to dizzy heights in filmdom. 
They paragraph the stole' with  inueirsi 
phnueo Irons the pit to identify the 
vertoue elseract es. 
Anneunclieg rim previous %Meatier' ta 

a vaudeville straight man. Bard esella for 
volunteers from the aueence, and Bobby 
Callahan responds.  The period of chat-
ter which follows, pulled many hearty 
laughs, and proud the moat entertaledng 
feature of the routine,  Callahan as-
sume* dumb dodo expression. and provee 
• capable foil for Bares reed fire. Eel-
dently the tire pee of the offering to 
Intended as a personal appearance. bur 
C ould eastly be cuseerned mites consider-
Mg the appeal of the Utter portion awl 
the lengthy running time of the piece. 
Okay for the an. houses,  C. G. B-

Shy Alexander 
Reviewed at L.Peres Delenery.  Style—. 

Acrobatic pentorarne  Setting —in ore 
(special).  Time—night entente,. 
A novel act for the opening spot.  Haa 

Alexander coming on doing o James 
Barton drunk bit and next trying to open 
door painted on his specie' drop. Find-
ing key gone. soused panto indulges in 
earn. creme acrobatic work on • double 
ladder, taking a lot of fells on the rung* 
and clowning generally. Perched Oh top. 
Alexander  tries to reach  emondatory 
window and, mewing. sway. back and 
forth precario usly until the Ladder top-
ples owe.  Ile remains on till It nears 
the floor.  This stunt got the "ohs" 
end earn" from the audience and sent 
the act over big. 
Good novelty for ebb Circuit. 

8. tiL 8. 

Eddie Miller 
With RISSRLETTE 

Reviewed  at  Loewe  Grand,  Bronx. 
Styie —Stntring.  dancing  and  comedy. 
Setting —In Oat. Time•—irliteen minutes. 
Miller. fermerly of the Avon Comedy 

Pour, hee departed from the ranks of 
harmony anger.. and Is now doing his 
warbling alone.  if. la not alone In the 
act. tho. for there Is the charming Hea-
rten°  givens  him  capable insistance. 
Miller recently slid his pipes work with 
Du brother. LOtl, and ano Frank Corbett. 
He make. • geed appearance, lias a de-
Ilehttul per m:alley and a good voice. 
Anse his singing shows up best in 
ballads,  he  also  does  nicety  with 
greedier pop. items Henrietta tickies the 
ivortes for accoentieni ment and a sego, 
and ta aleo 'spotted for a hooting solo. 
Three souse that Meter handles, beet 

ale in the Carden of My Heart, Fauna 
In Lore. and avg. angle; of Loner Come 
Reek to Me.  He also warble, Tiptoe 
Thru the Tulips With Me. Rio Rita. Ain't 
Metteharerre and Turn on their/ mt. The 
pair brings in • brief tuttsfest. that gets 
laugh.. Henriette gets a chance at two 
solos  Ono Is a Messina number on the 
trend with one hand. She also dote well 
in • aptritel tap.  They deuced it here. 
and were sent off to loud applause. 

8. H. 

Dolly Dalton 
Reviewed at Loesea Dele ace,'.  Style — 

Song Impersonations.  Settetes —irs three 
(aree-.1).  Tfine —Twelor minuter. 

Here is a very young girl. who needs 
only a few more mesons to gain that 
experience and finish regulate to her 
style of work before undoubtedly proving 
a headliner In the ace variety house*. 
8he denotes a keen aptitude for char-
acterizations. and possesses the ementtal 
eolee and dra matic requirements to do 
them  sucteesfully.  norther  versatility 
Includes an ability to da me. especially 
lap. in quite a commendable manner. 
Fortified  with  these endowments,  no 
doubt the result of good Mann's& Ulm 
Dalton now need+ only the polish and 
assuran ce that a few mom »moon* can 
give her W ore Kellar Weans are In the 
°gang. 
Assisted by • m ad. the girl make, her 

various changes on the Meer in an Mt-
provbed dressing room.  Her soldier-boy 
number la hardly un effective opening. 
but the ensuing oid-faahloned melody 
in emtunse ta well done. eseeelellY the 
interwoven spiel.  Next she dore • high-
ly eynee pated review of Sunny South 
Her 10th amtaie bit le • good teem of 
clowning.  Her voice fans here to the 
rightly achieved lingo and manner. Por 
the encore she doe* a flat tap-and-hock 
etessien in elver abort+,  8. NI. 8. 

Jimmy Burebill and Blonds 
wrm THI: ALLISON SISTERS 

Reviews. at Foe, Academy. Stye: — 
neechig, acrobatic and /Inane  Settler? 
—in one. two and lull etage (epee:les). 
Tfese--Twenty-two minutes. 

Credit the three Mlienn Staten 'with 
lifting this eight-people set Out sel the 
category of moderate Ga eta.  Th ey in-
ject a knockout punch into it by b 
ing in • whirlwind »melon of difficult,flZ; 
acrobatics.  The Orbs could Go  on 
their own.  Durant: and four other gicla 
get along nicely with Leeds et legwork 
and song-talking.  The standard bearer 
has • neat personality, and fares well In 
bis anteing and 'stepping.  Ile la saps' 
d aily rood at eceentric numben. 
«faw n is confined mostly to a blond 
theme, Introducing the girl* as mani-
curists. boats . and front resualcal cant-
edy.  %tinning has been capably taken 
ewe ot, and settings and wardrobe are 
there in quantity and taste. 
The Allison trice attired In gym suttee 

are speedy floor workers.  They do out-
¡tenting tumbling and daring e mir-
exults  The pelm.pushers worked over-
ti me after the girls finished their session. 
Even in the getaway, the sisters (erne In 
for the heaviest applause.  Buretall is 
• nimble and capable stepper, but he ta 
stingy on "oboe.  IX the. other girle two 
pair off in tap route> . One does as:re-
bate numbers. and another chines out 
In an meentric bit with Burchill.  The 
girl acrobatic dancer is well limbered. 
ard dora nicely In her fan waltz. Spot-
ted in the claimer bete, and garnered big 
returns. S IL 

Jess Libonoti 
itorieneet  at  cores  Grand,  fteente. 

Slide — Xylophorao. Setting —  In orig. 
thee--Pourteen minutes. 

When a single. relying only en xylo-
phone peering. le sibte to stimulate loud 
apples, . reaction, for each of his num-
hree  end  wind  up with  a deafening 
reception that warrants en encore. be 
must be good  That Is pert what Yale 
lboriell did when reviewed  He la • 
masterful xylophonist and hee chosen an 
appealing repertoire of Mende:el end pop. 
numbers  Ma instru ment ts both Ma-
itre-tire and clear rounding.  It is un. 
teuelly large and his pines and a special 
horn attachment for resonance.  It, re-
production of Lib:trestle brilliant play-
ing makes the music doubly enectine 
Th. classi cal numbers ate mostly of 

the overture type.  He ateo does Victor 
Herbert's Gypsy Lore So me  Among hte 
pep hltalbela are Flue Gnus. repass epee 
Smsg and You Were Meant for Xe. A 
newel bit te hie tmpreareon of a pipe 
organ playing Mother Machree. which he 
does very etreetively with padded hall. 
mere.  Another novelty is hie finger-Up 
playtng cd Caroline Moon and Dream 
Train  Opened the chow and liked a 
lot  11. 

Nan Halperin 
Presents 

SHADY LADIES 
Written and Composed by Jean lettnel 

Herbert Kit:miry at the Plano 
Relieved at :he Pakce.  Style —Char-

arc« rinena.  Sr:tire —In owe and two 
(apecial).  Thnee—lephreen minute,. 

The vaudeville enetronment of other 
days must have been • healthy one 
Comparatively few of the appreciably 
important d efiners grow signe of de-
cline.  'feeble Tucker to Our mind la 
better than ewe Ted Lewis U anything 
but a has-been, axid one. need not waste 
altimeter teara on the present state of 
Belle Baker. Blossom Seeley. Pat:Joao 
et at  The present generation doo m% 
appear to be so hardy: maybe lea the 
bad Um._  One se ason of chrenie lay-
offs is enough to Choke the moat promis-
ing talent. 
Nan  Halperin  .11.0  an  Ingenue--Or 

rather es addle exploitece — before we 
know Santa eau, for what he really It.. 
but Nan Itelperin is today as strong an 
item of top-line material. altho In a 
rather different form of appeal, as ts 
available outside of the hogging talktee 
Poe her neat esee-houee date since the 
disbandment of her Jean Pave: unte 
Ml.. Halperin presents a new version of 
her  Shady  Ladies act,  which  wound 
Its even WAY on the Lome Thee last 
sweeten Por those who have retained 
mental *newer of the Nan Halperin of 
revues the act ts a revelation Of a healthy 
testent' +until:eaten.  For those who have 
never wen  Nan Halperin  before  the 
foot& this act is one that represent. the 
Feet vaudeville can glee 
The kiddie Idea IS employed sa 

(Ste NE W ACTS on pe p 3.1) 
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COAST•TO•CO.AST VAUDEVILLE REVIE WS 
New Palace, Chicago 

(fterieterd Saturday Afternoon. Dec. 7) 

This week's layout is one that should 
draw 'cm in.  Every act delivers and 
there% "nap and go to the entire bill. 
An elaborate and colorful flub set 

oprie the bill--13en05t5 Alcestis. Spanish 
dancer mid  ringer.  assisted  by Juan 
Puretas. Beet«. Cortes and Luis Betan-
court and a fire-piece marimba band 
The senorita has beauty. grace and talent 
and an able dancing partner. and their 
efforts seen geneross 11pp:smitt en. 
Dick Nash. an elongated comedian. and 

Midge Fatety, a half-pint fern.. were 
riotously funny tn a happy melange of 
song  and  chatter  tnterapereed  with 
clever acrobatic danclne. and the cus-
tomera gave them a heavy hand. 
William and Joe bfarelel. agile acro-

bats., and comedians, kept the audience 
In an uproar with their burlesque aero-
batics  interspersed  with clever stunts, 
perfect/7 dense. 
'Mt dial of the bill was Owen Mc-

Oheney.  dtaUnguithed  protean actor. 
who presented • dramatic sketch. Rill 
Sykes, playing all of the parts himself — 
Monk. Paella Bill Sykes, Nancy and the 
Artful Dodger, and making marvelous 
quick strangest in full clew of the audi-
ence.  HU chararierizatens were won. 
dertully good and cirrus; a torrent of ap-
plause.  Following MeGleaner. Use Man-
del boys put on s bur:segue of the Silt 
Secs sketch that was a scream. 
The Duncan Sister" done on after tn-

terrnUalon to a riotous reception and 
cleaned up.  They have new material. 
Including se xtet sure-fire bongs. a lit. 
tie dra matic bit and an elaborated ver-
sion  of  their  frigotetto  burlesque. 
Slopped the show cold and after a cur-
sibs »speech sang Remernber amid tre-
mendo us applause.  They are to be held 
over another week. 
Jack Benny. holdover. assisted by. Dan 

Ruests and his Palace Theater Orchestra. 
c ored the bill, getting plenty of laughs 
with his hu morous mince. Denny Ruseo 
DOW appears to be as mush st home on 
ta. *tape se In the pit and he arid his 
boya went over big.  NAT ORIMICr. 

Hippodrome, New York 
Ilterieleed Saturday Afternoon. Dio 7) 

The Prinorionterse open with • pleas-
ing rouUne of music and dancing.  The 
five-pie « yeze band. led by a crooning 
leader. display a neat brand of melody. 
while the mixed dancing quartet offer 
excellent hoofing.  Nice hand. 
Bobby May followed With his clever 

juggling work and harnenice playing. 
May Us cagey performer and knows how 
to sell his stuff.  Good reception. 
Ne. Wer's Chinese Shots Root, a le-

people musical aggregation. found  an 
erthust utte audience for their colorful 
entertainment  Led by the dapper ar.d 
W anted Mr. Wu Fa in. e.. these Oriental» 
offer wall-selected Chinese routines with 
American laze numbers.  Wu's imper-
sonation of  Eddie Cantor, the pri ma 
donna's a mbling of nee and See. In 
both her natty, and Enittlah congest", 
and the great acrobatic and cecentric 
besting of • tall youth are the high-
th eta. 
Lee G ala. aerobatics dancers, assisted 

by • clownlint midget, display nifty ec-
centric booting  and  humorous  Insley 
week. Good comedy bits earned the trio 
a aw e hand. 
Joe W eston and Collette Lyons bring 

their familiar but always enjoyable com-
edy and singing into the next-to-ti ming 
spot for a Meow-Mop.  Weston's ad 

and straight week mak es a swell foil 
for  the  Inimitable  clowning  of  Mee 
Lyons  As usual, her crooning brought 
the pan severs' encores. 
Three  White  Flashes,  skating  trio, 

caned with a Meet but dtrerting exhibl. 
lion of expert roll « stunts.  The boys 
do up and •rionatte routines and thol e 
with • thrilling wedding bit.  Neat ap-
plause.  8- M. SANDERS. 

Loew's State, New York 
(R enewed Saturday Afternoon. Dee. 7) 

As an augury to the Ioew Festival 
Month In January. the State played six 
acta on the bill for the list time same 
early sum mer on • Saturday or Sunday. 
Packed house sho wed war m appreciation 
of en excellent bill. 
The Royal Urns Jape troupe of seven 

contorti ng. tumbling, acrobatic and Ris-
ley entries. sa pped into a torrid "non-
stop in the Opening frame with timer 

The Palace, New York Encored with their hand-walking black 
bottom. 
Eddie Leonard fang his way Into fa me 

In hi, own delightful style, using his 
(Rertexed Saturday Afternoon, December 7)  old familiars.  Ous Stewart and Betty 

Heroes a show that ont a pretty penny, but from the leeks of things at this Oarclner assist hi m with eure-ftre poem. 
opening matinee. it will well repay RICO for Its deep plunge. There's Jack Dempsey. Mica and Art Sorenson helpe out with 

piano accompani ment.  Leonard shoon 
Who bids fair to outehine John L. Sullivan as o popular character in the archives Me stuff across with telling effect.  They 
Of dieters: Esther Ralston. whose elaborate act Is anythIng but • personal ap-
pearance tirz/e, and that peer of vaudeville comedians. teen Murray.  The ether 
ar-s are the real stuff. too.  The Palace entertainment machine la hitting on all 
six M a week.  Watch for box-oMce records.  • 

LIME TRTO OP PANTOMIMISES. who me not new to the ace house, were a great 
choice for the opening frame, as they would be en any bill. Tbe Important mem-
ber of the troupe is rigged Out as a fantamte gollywog. and lots gestating tea m as 
guys with peld-up I. A. cards.  The golly-wog is handled like a dummy, and In 
one portion of the routine Is seen to advantage ai a mechanical toy.  An act with 
perpetual appeal. 

FOSTER. FAOAN AND COX, malo warbling harmenles. In the deuce spot, are 
here because they aro being booked intact with Ken Murray since the latter's 
unit folded up.  The boy, bare Improved • great deal Mane they made their first 
try as an act In those parta several seasons ago.  Well-blexted pipe., a fair cheese 
of numbers., but still isianclicapped--aittio lees than before—by persisti ng in their 
yen for using co medy material that they don't handle too well.  Cheat finish hand. 

RAYE. ELLIS AND LA RUE. dancing trio, offer a corking flash. with several 
ingenious staring twists and much that is theirs exclusively.  Irving Rose, eccentric 
hoofer, with on original routine of loos-Umbel comedy, n'is one of the waits 
capably.  The cpening waits and adagio number scored heavily, but the clever 
RIMah. Pitt Over In an Imuste sea-botto m setting, made the former look puny. by 
comparison.  A nuut-ritaffed octopus and • high dive by the girl of the trio lift 
the humber high above the mediocre.  Grabbed • torrid reception. 

BILLY AND ELSA NE WELL. a Isis-minuto Woking, have revamped their two-
part offering of late Victorian and modern types to the extent of eliminating 
several bite that were dependable lauebgetters in former seasons.  Open with a 
bathing-beach scene Of the '90t, which should hare fated better in laughs than 
It did.  In modern raiment they give a now vendors of buss Nesell'e du mmy-lega 
sPeelalty, and mix clowning with appealing harmony.  Their burlesqued curtain 
speech provided the m with • strong getaway in tiro sneer. wagon. 

JACK DEMPSEY. who may yet be written down in show business m ores 
as the biggest drawing card of this era, did well by We vaudeville flier in a skit. 
A Roadside Razz, fashIcr-ed with a wary eye on mrsa me"-selling showmanship by 
the 'Beer-penned Wil ma Mack. The Interesting glimpse of Dempsey as • vaude-
ville actor. with three mates la support, le preceded by a sees of arisen 'shots 
from the Firpo and Twine, tights.  M use are cle mely edited. and In view of the 
great continued interest in the ax-hea vyweight champion, equal to any act In tiro 
business for their human Interest value.  They clapped for Dempsey long and 
lewdly at his Mat bows and the tumultuous reception at the finish of the a n 
made Jack come out tor a brief curtain fare thee wall. 

ElYTTIER RALSTON. second ranking "na me, In the current display. was 
« masted from the glanorrous Dem psey by a sobering inter mission interlude.  A 
polite ovation started her off In an act that ahou'd be taken Into eaucterIllo with 
open arma. Mee Ralston tinge, ste m and does • clever character bit for contrast. 
The tolondishly attractive screen perm agility Is duo • debt from those who love 
vaudeville and want it to remain as such,  Bee act la deal:Stied to appeal as an 
act, and not to sell an  ther Renton at the expense of balance. Interest and 
talent display.  In Druz Pletcher. who te credited with all the words and music. 
Miss Ralston ha» • powerfully appealing piano accomp anist and warbling sup-
port.  He deeds his stuff into a mike arrangement, and Oita time the amplifying 
effect, came cif as intended.  In the pit for this act le Mischa l'arr. baton wielder 
and cello virtuo so.  The piece de resistance Is Ube Ralston's version of her own 
dance, The Eterdwelk. She does It nicely, and looks good in shorts, Mo. Beautiful 
humerus al so help matters.  Another curtain spiel. 

KEN M URRAY came it. for an ovation that barely seconded that given 
Dempsey.  More and more It becomes ancient that this un cannily clever and 
breezy Rueter and Ins pair of "Charlestons- (Helen and Milton)  are the roost 
popular tric of pure vaudeville extraction that hate played this house tiro last 
reveal se wn...  There la much new bunneee and thankfully enough of the old 'over in rapid-fire style and get even-
btu to insure their habitual shortstop.  The P eter. Pagan and Cox trio shine deserted approbation.  B. J. W OOD. 
out here. thank' to Murray's building up and a certain comedy talent of their 
ova which needs but the finishing touches of a good comedian to teak° It. cone 
into pence.  'The trembling 11111ton has new nut bits and Slater Brien stand, 
Out as about the cutest ite m that bale occupied the Palate stage aince her last 
appearance here.  Milton dote his teem stepping With • new girl, and she's eery 
good.  Had te. beg off after three over-sMod encores. 

BERT FORD AND LILLIAN PRICE pleased wholly in the =home frame With 
dancing, walking and hurdling on the alto.  ELIAS X. SUGARMAN. 

dizzy display at agility.  Oriental lads 
peck a mean wallop in their routine. 
typical of beet dets-heuee offeringia 
Dental! and Gould. top dancing and 

xylophontstio milted team. mere accorded 
a tine reception In their routine of in-
strumental  numbers  on  the  musateel 
aspboards,  sandwebed  with  generous 
portion.. of pedal rat-a-tabs to big re-
urne Dented hero. 
The  Infanta  decidedly  clever malo 

tee m of clowning plu mmiest/ate in their 
riotous offering. The Dream of a Nerieli 
Mars, mopped the show cold with tito 
rough.and-tumble tactics of a couple of 
sleepy  hoboes trying  to more several 
pereea of  furniture.  81g laughs and 
heavy applause 
Frances Arm', attractite blond song. 

er n& made • big hit with a reperto ry 
of meal selections, and mullealized char-
acterizations. She is capably sanded by 
an unbilled mate at the grand.  Her 
strongest Hein wall the tene ment holes 
potpourri of chime « portrayal via song. 
Bert Gordon and Vera Kingston, re-

united after • long abscises, walloped. 
the click reenter in the next-to-closer 
with their nonsensical comedy and sing-
ing offering. The Soe Scout.  Voritcrows 
applause. 
Meyers. Lubene aryl Rice Revue. elabo-

rately staged and talent-packed  dash. 
O wed with a splendid routine of dancing 
aperialtiee and cnnenible terpsiebore. The 
starring triumvirate ato cOrsi mandabiy 

supported by a graceful ar.d attractive 
troupe. each of the eight girls standing 
out ste an A-1 specialty artiste Prolonged 
applause CONDE 0. BaswErt, 

Fox's Academy, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Saturday Afte rnoon, me. 7) 
Eno Troupe. Japanese quartet. have a 

neat act and tent thlas good 'how oer 
to a test start  Mate 'duo thrill With 
perch  week.  Especleity good  U  top. 
mounter',  forward-ann  airin g  on  a 
_crossbar  while  understandcr  supports 
pole with one shoulder.  Pernmes do 
foot-juggling of barrels, and one clicks 
in a parasol bit.  Big rebut:us 
Russell Markert Dancers. with an un. 

billed  lied  singer,  deuced  to lots of 
applause  Warbler Is s. auro-monce bet 
In selling numbers  She has good pipes 
and a wealth of personality.  The en-
semble, all good-lookens wick with pre-
e *ion In the e <rive dan ow. 
Cy Landry. with Lady Merle Duval, 

clowned nicely. but Landry hit the bell 
with his familiar eccentric dancing The 
girl does well with the feeding, and 
capably rings two numbers.  They were 
sent off to a Resod hand. 
Paul and Nino Ohezzl, In an acrobate 

novelty. dellyned their goods in a wey 
that merited the deafening reception. 
They offer hand-to-hand teats and work 
with brilliant precision aDd skill, as well 
as displaying unusual endUrence penal. 

area big. 
Marty Collins and Harry Peterson. with 

the  low-comedy  stuff they lito  her, 
gathered a healthy harvest of laugh, an, 
applause In the next-to-shut «pot.  Cot. 
line is a great cloven and blows a :net. 
cornet-  Petersen la everything a straight 
should be  Has good pipe», too. 
The Dtgltaress. mixed dance team, and 

an  unattached  girl,  ti med  nicely  In 
whirlwind  dancing,  and  Collins  and 
Peterson clowned with them for laugh 
eremite.  Dance team do some daring 
work and Maine brilliantly In the apaches 
nu mber.  Girl goce well In dizzy spins, 

ti MNLY HARRIS. 

Golden Gate, Frisco 
(erae.d Priddy Evening. De means d) 

Carrie and M ay open tiro vaudeville 
bill with an elaborately produced dare, 
act, In which two men and a glrl put 
over Dance Delfyhte.  A duo dance and 
an ach e° with two men and the girl 
got ac mes for big hand».  A baritone 
singer entertain.. in between. Sands cf 
the Desert being well sung and applaud. 
ed. 
Brenta Fitz and Murphy Bros. eon. 

tribute comedy, songs and patter.  Sing-
ing is their /Mae and mote of ft with 
lera Map-stick comedy would  Improre 
their turn_ 
Mildred  Hunt and  Company, head. 

liners. appear In a broadcasting feature. 
Stage is turned into a broadcasting eta. 
ten. with M an Hunt as a soloist In 
front. of the mike.  Hu m and strum 
comedy  singer,  with  ukuleles  and a 
pianist furnish pleating entertainment. 
Among the song, U m' Conte Reek to 
Me and Pagan Lora Song garnered the 
hig.hands.  At the end bites Hunt ard 
her Ringing seistants appear out front 
and 60 Striping In the Rein. 
Harry Hel mets billed as ”the Peal. 

mist", made quite a bit with his hodge-
podge act in which these In the orches-
tra pit &slit  At he walks off the stage 
at the end Rennes says 'It may not be 
good, but It's different  That expresses 
It to a nicety.  It's not good. It is dif-
ferent, mid it gota applause aplenty. 
The Marinelli Ones an attractive sex-

tet  close the DUI.  Their.feats of bal. 
arse, athletics and gymnastics are put 

Keith's Jefferson, N. Y. 
(Retteued Tuesday Sensing. Dec. 3) 
Reissman'. Alabamian», a mualoal ag-

gregetion of four males and two girl. 
open with a highly pleasing routine 
Trey  are all  good  individual  Instru-
mentalists. with outstanding bits being 
contributed by the clowning drummer 
and • perdonable dancer.  GOod recep-
tion. 
Cart- Brothers and Betty. • pair of 

Ciov-ning acrobats with girl dandier, were 
well received. The boys offer some clover 
mat work and the girl gets off dare 
good high keel.  Nice hand. 
Raymond Bond and Company preset 

an  unabashedly  suggestive  rube MR. 
concerning  tho  interruptions • nestle 
Married pair witneets on their honeymoon 
night.  Both the fellow and girl give 
good  hick characterizations. but  the 
tines unwittingly, perhaps, diepley a too 
obviously  doubleentendro significance. 
Neat hand, 
Doyle  and  Hoov er  Offer songs and 

dances.  Male in black-face getup gtves 
neat Interpretations of famous burnt' 
colle artistes, while blonde support is an 
excellent dancer.  Well received. 
William  &abuse  and  his  protegee 

Offer a good rouUna of specialty da ms 
Mg and singing.  Seabury himself to 
a cisse stepper and is well surround-
ed by talented youths, including the 
featured tapping pair. King arid Reiss 
Suzan Jayne. a lovely too depart: Join 
Geddes  personable  Nuns  singer  and 
chuseer of the Bobbie Arent type: Brie-

tr-etrio Sinnott, tap and acrobatic: Bobby 
Gray. chubby songstress and Katherina 
erotism, at the piano.  Were nicely "P° 
plauded 
fiernareet end Deland proved the laugh 

treat of the evening with their !Mimeo' 

WorldRadioHistory
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cooreettOn Of Minkel Clowning. Male Is 
estirolt comedian and his kerhoefd conk 
rdy tr. great  Old gives rtch aunt with 
Iter simulated off-key ana pitch warbling. 
Pallenberes Bears clos ed the ahow with 
a routine of  the accustomed  animal 
nicks. Male and girl in striking. Spanish 
etawl put a pale or bruins thru ihe 
men  of bike  pedaling,  ball  toning. 
skating, dancing and other eye•amealing 
Melee:Mate  8. M. SANDERS. 

Loew's Grand, N. Y. 
(ee:Mewed Monday Evening. Dee. 2) 
Seen Liberate allophonic single. gath-

ered blg return, in the hello spot. ele 
tetemea considerably with his masterful 
;laying of a repertoire of clualeal and 
pop numbers. lits Instrument le easy 
co the eye, and reproducen his muste to 
decided edvintage. 
Eddie Seller Is now doing straight 

warbling  His charming partner. Menn-
en*. Meetnpanics and Kilos at the grand 
ird is also repotted In a hoofing num-
bee  teller bat good pipes and per. 
weelity.  They went oler to loud ap. 
plu m. 
Gertrude  Bond  and  Eleanor,  la • 

wee-cracking skit similar to that done 
ee the former when teamed with Adele 
Trent, reaped plenty of laugh,' and a 
big-sired  sendoff.  'They  nteely char-
tamer* the modern gold-reeking girls 
and inject much eneettre comedy into 
the Unes. A capable pale and well spot-
ted 
Billy Ribbite and Marie Hartman. In 

next-to-shut, naked the dalbillties go-
km. mostly thru the holm deltrery of 
Wm Hartman.  fhe is a natured come. 
Oran., and her gabbing and entice are 
bellringera.  ItIbbitt capably handles the 
feeding.  Bowed off to a good hand. 
Earle Bronson and Irene Renee. heed-

ing • erren-people revue, closed 
eta applause and laughs. In a routine 
of comedy. denting and singing.  The 
standard  bearer's  engage  In  gunning 
talk  sessions.  Jack  Allan  and  Betty 
Pert. as the features, taro well In emir 
reopective tap and acrobatic numbers 
The sister team go nicely In eong.clance 
tits and another girl is there with Rum 
stePPtitS.  SIDNEY a m mo. 

Fox's Savoy, Brooklyn 
(see.ied Monday evening, Dec. 3) 
A sweet show.  Nothing unsual here, 

ke this to our mind Is the most carefully 
booked neighborhood heure' in the m eter 
thy.  The application holds fried for 
both fume and stage attniettone  This 
half, for mounple. Loewe!' Bedford, the 
Opposition. la dieting with three acte and 
Plie)it, while the Savoy is giving them 
the full five. and corking acts at that 
together with leesern >ekes. talkie. Lore. 
Um and Laugh.  No doubt atout the 
Met that  proportionately  vaudeville's 
bee Mend this season is the Fox out-
fit. 

Xmas Gifts--- that will satisfy thc1111116  
most discriminating 

TAYLOR'S rWeitge10.13FEU LT1.11 SUIÑIE( $75.00 
WITH OPEN TOP 

DELIGHT yam friends with such useful gift..  We early a. complete line 
of fine Leather Goods. such as Traveling Bags. Suit Carea. Hand Bags, 
%Vallets. Plain and Geld Mounted: Overnight Cases, empty and fitted. etc. 
The aural Taylor guarantee on all leather goods. 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT 
From now until Chriatznaa we will give to all members of the pinked « II 
special discount of 20% on all Leather Goods. 

N  
- 115 West 45th Street, New York 

28 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO STORE 

Chic  Doting ne THEATRICAL  TIN  FOOTVVEAR 
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ttrIM seem*,   
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wouldn't be for any other. Ponderous 
Fanny has the Identical routine of gag-
ging and mugging. and the more delicate 
lettly provides In wholly 'satisfying deem 
the slug:ex, feeding and eight-repeal 
chores of the standard item.  They are 
net what might be called a refined act, 
but  refinement  has  apparently  been 
thrown into the dis card along with char-
acter comedtene  Before re.anegors ask 
the Watson gins to change their mete 
they should scan house reporta on this 
one.  Maybe that is one of the reasons 
why the pair are still at that? old Job. 
Rutz and Bonne have • new act. a 

dancing. sInging and musical flash thee 
le Imbued with clam and ahowmaaship 
in It. every fiber.  The dancing Couple 
have not much to do  There are two 
routines be them.* welts and an atmos-
pheric whirlwind  In thetr support are 
a entemel quartet of munches* easily 
among the beet of then kind In vattdo-
yl/Je today. The balalaika pheyer doubice 
on the banjo, there are two girl harpist. 
and a violin leader. Do several ensemble 
number, and the tero boys and the CHM 
Me a duo) are maigned to Intestine« 
with top-notch appeal. A Palace act end 
not an ordinary one. 

ELIAS E. SUGARMAN. 

Keith's Chester, N. Y. 
()lerteseed Wednesday erentne, Dec 4) 
W hite Lens, feature of the !Unsling 

Cetus, launched the show nicely In a 

, 
Rebbine Tree roller Outer* work feat. Mmuna.  M t.neer,,„,...,..,,,,n)nttnn .r.,°L ner.ndial  

stunts 

furiously and with much daring In the '""e Is -  - - opening  ebins Hume.  One of the two boye  bettliantly ice he wer feats.  Ale does 
acte as steady pivot In whirli ng duot  Ann work  on mg  tin " : In  
atel a Meath-Lakin« !lade wherein he  cap bite she thrills with • neck-

semen, dot  ren d gr ip.  run . arm swinge  Male araist aids well. Loud 
rank* the girl and het the Second boy hold on the bar end countless formed-

traded and every one of the six numbers hand.  
a humdinger.  Or  hand.  Carder Brothers, a cla m pair of her-
Harry and Prank Seamen should have = my "nee"' °Mted to bt e returm in  it 

teen further down on the tau In their channing PreftnletlOn of seined num' 
motedy acrobatics. but. th ey tadly over. " 1. ri pe fntr.bulred tole aro strong 
came the mild appeal at opening end on  looks.  have  perso nality and great 
clicked perfectly after breaking the loe. PiPos-  They show  up very well In theft 
Jetting fren the mooed of his billi ngs in °Penner song. Pioddin' alone 
our New Act files. Barry Seamen cleaners  Thank You. Doetor. ftre-people sketch 
partners or their names envy season. by Gilbert  Emery,  featuring  Eleanor 
Sut he always; grabs himself a good one  Hicks and Cheater Clung. la a sure-lire 
This act, like ite preentosen, dent« o we*  that  holds  interest  end get» 
the bulk of Its sight gags from the mania many taught. The clever story U brought 
Of the toprnounter for getting his limbo tout strongly by the capable acting or 

the cast  Cornered a good reception. 'mangled In Harry's extra-wide panta-
kona.  They sea good comeellana and 
perfect acrobats.  Harry isn't helping 
remelt much. however, by making ey-
ed  slabs  at aping  William  Mandel. 
'1h-, t', our opinion anyway. 
Howard Smith offered lits novel skit. 

The W ee. by Edwin Burka assisted be 
in unbilled couple In the trey spot.  A 
corking gab act that hasn't changed 
• morsel in emend mesons and really 
donne  have  to  If audience reaction 
munta for any thing.  Smith plays the 
titchmen  pert.  Inherited  from Ja mes 
nu:mo m.  to  perfection.  The  young 
couple do their five me mos nicely.  An 
et that doeen't tome In the sketch 
Gesufkatton must be geed to  nee« a sings Mandy Jeer. rag on my way, end 
rissot Hutt le aoto to  ehow riOP Sa m the Alabama Maw  He ge m them 
without ',fleeing on a song or dance by- several en cor ed Sor the great reception, 

but they wouldn't lot him go until be 
Panny and Kitty Watson are powerful came acmes with Rot  DOiv tees 

to eless for this house.  As If they  HA M M. 

Harry Stanley, aided by Estyre Peso. 
ehet across a Mend of holcuen that hit 
a bulle-eire in the target of loud bugles 
and deafening applause.  His nonchal-
ance and carefree attitude blend well 
with his running tire of patter.  Mira 
Ihsige is a cute trick.  She feeds well 
end is a neat tap dancer. 
Eddie Leonard cloe.ed to show-stopping 

returns from an audience that *epee-
elated everything he did.  fill magnetic 
per sonality  and  chanteteristle singing 
and rimming is one long delight. He 
geta untnual weed* from Goes Stewart 
end Ratty Gardner, dancers of merit. and 
Art !Sorenson at the piano  Leonard 

Loew's Delancey, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Dee, 4) 

Thelma  Arline  and  Company open 
with a good merlon of trapeze and web 
stunts. Mies Arltr.e dom need foot-m•ch 
posing bendoe deft trapeze = Mumma 
while her male support in clown make-
up does a good trapeze reyohnng bit. 
Well racired 
Three Keens Sisters offer a fair tie. 

Of song numbers  Okla seecialles in 
tricky harmonizing effect.'. Pes Fenno 
in Lone was their strongest liens at this 
viewing.  Milked their way to several 
bows. 
Patrice and Leonard follow with good 

vocalising by Miss Patrice and fair nut 
work by Leonard.  Gill NW charming 
stage immortality and put meow 0 See 
tile In Italian to swell applause. 
Bill Farrell and Company offer great 

booting by standard bearer and hie 73-
year-old "'tether. together with a food 
remain:On of Magpie by a powerful con-
tralto.  Bill Farrell is a elm.« comedian 
and hta style of dancing is his own. 
Poser shows unusually sprightly activity 
with a neat clog bit. 'The pales m old = 
routine sent the act over to a great 
reception. 
Sid Lone assisted by a singing and 

clowning plant went over big with • 
routine of lipid-fire comedy. Sam Mmes. 
tho plant. gave a neat trebling of Link 
Pal. 
Eileen Mercedee, emitted by two dame-

log partners and singing pianist, closes 
with a high-class neat offering  The 
four-people effete la richly staged and 
costumed.  Girl* fen dance be well per. 
formed, while the hoofers show thee. 
',toddy  In a high-kick and accentue 
number respectively.  Finale has pianist 
warbling Reoaderoy Melody. with dancing 
trio performing specialty bita Good hand. 

8. M. SANDERS. 

Keith's 81st St., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday learning. Dec. 4) 
The Lime Trto, pantomimic outfit In 

their novelty comedy offering. The Golly 
Woo. belto'd to vocifero us appJause with 
their routine of eccentric contoettenistlea 
and comedy antics. The rubberized body 
antics of one member. roughly snatupu• 
fated by a pair of bammeeermiablng SA-
Militant& 'needed strongly bane 
Bobby Creed and Gertrude Mennen. 

clever  singing  and  dancing  teem. 
achieved n generous reception in the 
deuce spot for their term skit. Tho Gas 
Man.  Their eXCeptIOna.ly  serene,  se-
quenced re.atertal, an elopement epteode 
with  traid-torreely  situation.  clicked 
tensity with big laughs end applause. 
Rose Perfect, attractive prima donna. 

featured for the past four seasons in 
George White's Seandale landed seeumly 
In the hit-class niche with a repertory 
of vomit elections.  Bhp handles the 
high registers In many farnIllar num-
ber. with comparative tare' and strong 
dellvery. Cepably accompanied by Dud-
ley Wilko mon at the grand. Well.mented 
hand at the finish 
Sorry Sorensen and Cliff CYRourke. the 

former an eccentric liche comedian, who 
last women headed a dx-people remedy 
novelty. Peak l'on, by luny K. Well., and 
the latter a golden-voiced baliteente Week-

log as a plant garnered e. not at lamella 
and heavy applause in a no nse nsi cal of-
fering of chatter. gage music and 
tinbilled girl plant also mocks to °e'e r-
once bit with O'Rourke. 
Ida May Chadwick. In a new dosing' 

and dancing offering. Dixie Date«. sur-
rounded by a Il-people company et *d-
ozed singers and dancers, formerly fee. 
lured In zregbeldu Show Float as the 
Jubilee, Singers, Act Is a kaleidoscopic 
airplay of whirlwind foototogy and bar-
ninny sisrlding. Meow-mopped iretenelve. 
ly bete. CONDE G. BREW1R. 

Loew's Victoria, New York 
(Reviewed M onday Seeming. Dte 2) 
Karel Brothers, male pere.b and bal-

ancing learn. In Ile opener plesael with 
their routine of henci.toband stunt'. 
bead and hand-stand Meta and polo and 
ladder webbing work.  Big hand at the 
finish. 
Red and Tommy Hayden. with Edna 

Hopkins. eccentric comedy trio. garnered 
a healthy hand with their quaint Cock-
ney hokum, warbling. dancing and musi-
cal  bite  Tim  Hayden.* were teamed 
amend mesons ago in a similar routine 
with Louise Manning. and present Of-
fering M worthy sup:ewer to that out. 
fit  Well liked here In the deuce epee 
Billy  Haile=  Muttering  monologist 

with his patehobbing fedora. registered 
heavy laughs and a goodly share of ap-
plause with Ma diverting atory-telline 
Ike delivered In his effective facial COG. 
tortIon style.  Hie atones eeklorn Mil to 
secure tbe laughs. and his Interspersed 
foollahment and nonsensical vocal num-
bers clicked nicely here in the neeteto-
Moslem spot. 
Meets and Shadows, elaborate 10-peo-

ple flash, wee aefOrelett a Merged show 
step with the ranted:0 silhouettes. sing-
ing and dancing specialties and excel-
lent  musical  accompanitnent.  It te 
splendidly staged, with revel *conk and 
lighting effects, beautiful wardrobe and 
a talented can.  Vociferous and pro-
longed applause at the bowon 

CONDE O. BR.RWCR. 
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Filin Producers Co-Operate 
On Prosperity Program 

Will Hays Is Appointed on Hoover's Board —  Im-
mense Expansion Plans by All Companies Set 

Ball Rolling 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9e-Following President Mover's Prosperity Drive plan the 
motion picture Industry takes its plate in the front rank». Win It. Hey., bead of 
the motion Picture Producers and Distributors' AmoriptIon, announced at the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United State. Conference held In W allington bast 
week that the leading motion picture organizations Planned an exeunt = Pregrom 
during the Una six monnts of the year 
that is startling in its production plane. 
Compared sith she first six months 

of W s year the new ye ar ea see an 
Inert:see of 825 per cent in the number 
of employees engaged in preduction and 
35 per cent in the number Of distribu-
tion.  The full report of Mr. Hays. who 
/ma been appointed to represent the me-
non picture Industry on the Hoover 
Peosperity Board el 80. re arm,: 
The attendance  In motion picture 

aeatert today as compered with one 
year ago has Increased  13,003.000 per 
week. or  approxi mately  15 per cent. 
leafier in the year. when we began to 
lay plane for the 1930 expansion, with 
which we shall steadily proceed, we had 
estimated that the 1920 audience In-
crease would be 10,000.000 weekly: the 
facts are 3000.000 better than we had 
expected. 
"There has been an inereare in 192e 

over 1028 In our capitel Investment of 
approximately 20 per cent made neces-
sary  by  normal  expanalen  and  the 
further preparation for the production 
CI sound pictures and the elaboration 
of the facilities for their reproduction. 
This includes the amusement field and 
Moo the preparation for expansion to 
She preduction or pedagogic. scientific 
and religious pictures.  In the enter-
tainment Mid soue our exchange.. In 
the United States handle 23.000 mil « 
of film every ear. 

-To conduct the Dermal operation and 
to meet the new conditions neccesibritcd 
by sound and to maintain the changed 
condition, the number of employs » to-
day ea enamored to this time last year 
haa Increseed 233  per cent in proem. 
Lien. 9 per cent In distribution and 11 % 
per cent in theater operation. 

-The Meal expenditure In 1920 over 
1928 on amount of productlon bu In-
aleased 22% pee cent, for distribution 
14  14  per  cent  and  for  theater 
aeration 14% per cent,  in each in-
stance a conitirkentble proportion ed this 
InCrease Is an increased aggregate of 
wages. 

1:n 1923. 604 per cent more was spent 
than In 1923 for 'heater construction and 
purehresr: in ettaation and repairs to 
theater 29 per cent more this year ttan 
last. 
"The expenditure* for advertising and 

exploitation Increased in 1919 over late 
by 124 per cent In production, 43 14 
per cent distribution and 11% in theater 
oiewatioa. 

-The plans for the first six months 
cd 1930, compared with the first six 
months Of 1929, provide an increese In 
the number of employees' in production 
of 84 per cent. In dtstrIbutton 5% and 
th eater optsationl%. 
"There will be an Increase of 15% 

per cent In the total expenditures on ate 
count of production in the fine air 
menthe of 1920 as compered with the 
mine period of 1029, in debts-Mutton on 
Increase of 3 44 per cent and In thew 
ter Operation 1 24 per cent.  Ageln in 
all three of thou branches there will 
be en aggregate wage Increase, amount-
ing in the cep of production to 284 
per cent. 
-tateratioot asset repoza to *hearten 

will lucre/tee 104 per cent In the One 
six months of 1930 over the like perked 
In 1929, and the addition, betterment 
and repairs to studios and audio equip. 
ment will Mcrae« 11 % per cent. Thea-
ter construction and purchases will not 
proportionately Inereese 
"Plane for the Ian Mx months of 1030 

call for an memo.° In explcitation ex-
penditures over the like peeled in 1029 
of 17 1-3 per cent In the Meta«, 151,4 
per cent In distribution and 3% in thea-
ter operation. 
'Because the Incre ased production of 

the quote( sound picture's of the bet 
six months will to In circulation In Ilia 
first half of 1930. there will be a still 
further substantial terra« in the at-
tendance.  Theo Inciense in attendance 
arel the increase in production are both 
significant. not °ay se • measure of 
thle Mansura Progress, but in pennon 
to the  eau: ea the eales instru-
mentality for all °th e American manu-
factur ed products," 
While the expansion program includes 

every motion  picture  production cr-
itanization «filleted with the H. P. P. fl 
D. A. Fox was one of the first big firma 
to announce is definite plan In the 
Hoover stabasention program.  The an-
nouncement from Harold B. Franklin. 
taxied manager and executive bred of 
the Western deaden of Fox teeters. 
stated  that  Fos  planned  spending 
830.000,000 on the building of 24 thea-
ter. during the coming year. 

Para. Starts Production Drive 

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 7. — With three 
production unite to start today and 10 
more to start during the pre sent month. 
Paramount  studios  are to enter  the 
greatest talkIn2 picture production drive 
In the company's history int the Holly-
wood studios.  This announcement was 
made by B. P. Schulberg. general man-
ager cd the Weal Coast studios predue-
non. on hie return following a month's 
matte:in in Europe and a fortnight of 
conferences with 3etsis L. Lasky in Raw 
York. 

C arolina M P T O's M eet 

PINCHGRST. B. C.. Dec. '7,—Formal 
Merging of the Motion Picture Theater 
Ow ens* Associations of Meth and South 
Carolina is acheduleel tg be effected dur-
ing the annuel two-dav Conventions of 
the onentratIons which open here today. 
Charter. W. Picquet. of Pl ehmet. vice-
president of the Motion Picture Theist « 
Owners' Association  of  America,  has 
charge of the arrane eents. 

Chester Morris' Next 

NEW YORK, Dec. 0.—Lore in Chtespo 
tuub been purchased by United Artiste 
u a starring vehicle for Chester Morris. 
The picture will be directed by Roland 
W est. whoa M U work on the eaten was 
dens in sum Wider the W est direction, 

PAUL BERN holds one of Me mort 
interesting and respostible jobs of 
any executhe as hletrndloyer-Cold. 
seta. Besides being assistant to bang 
TheMere, he is in charge of the 
selection  of  material  ;nimble  for 
Iletlittelee so the screen.  Ile He m 
has had notable Janet secan as 
bosh cameraman and director. 

H. C. Bate Heads 
Congress Pub. 

NEW YORK. Dee 9 —Itenay Clay Bate. 
for many years santatant director of pub-
Hefty for Universal. seaè thin week ap-
pointed director of publicity and adver-
tilting for the Mellon Picture Congress 
of America by Richard V. Anderson, re-
cently named director of attribution for 
the membership organisation of muffle 
mica each IbItore. 
Bate has hundred, of friend's In the 

Aim industry and entered the advertising 
and  publicity  field  Immediately after 
Ravine  Cornell  University,  when  he 
joined hi. kinsman. Prederle Thompson, 
of Luna Park and Hippodrome fame. Ho 
raw lertniCe during the war and just after 
Its clove became connected with the "U" 
publicity staff and advanced to arelstant 
director. Ife Is the author of a number 
of stories, vaudeville beta and other dra-
matic worke.  • 

Paramount Gets Control 
Of Leach Miami Houses 

MIAMI. Pta. Dec 7—A deal whereby 
the Publix Theaters Corporation would 
acquire full ownership and control of 
nine theaters In the Greater Miami area. 
now partially owned by eflerni interoste 
foe a consideration approximating peel; 
000. practically in completed. 

Altho Weals] announcement of the 
den was withheld. It was learned that 
the Publlx Corporation would take over 
the teach intereete in m ost of the panti-
e! theaters In this vicinity.  Payment 
is understood to be 11.700 shares of /deck 
In the Paramount company, which now 
has a market value of about $800,000. 

Ma ntas Involved are the Olympia. 
Annex. Hippodrome. entoeho and Para-
mount theaters. In the downtown ex am 
of Mia mi: Coral Cleat «. Mieme »each 
Community. Cocoanut Prove and Rosetta 

Paramount.(b eaters.  The  corftl CabIOs. 
Mtnenl Beach and Cocoanut drove play-
houses now are closed. 
The deal would pis« Publlx In com-

pbete control of all the large« downtown 
theaters In (lila area, with exception of 
the Capitol-

Confident of 
Govt. Suits 

Warner President in Letter 
to Stockholders Gives 

Information 

NEW YORE. Dec. 9. —With the govern-
ment ulna brought against Fox and the 
Warners for an alleged otolation of the 
Clayton enti-trust law probably coming 
up In the early spring a letter sent out 
to the Warner stockholder% by Harry M. 
Warner, president of the company. gives 
the Impression that the flint °teac art-
lion has little to feu concerning the 
outcome of the nat. 
The later folio «. In part: "As you 

have probably noted in the daily pre«, a 
proceeding has been leaned quintet us 
under the Clayton act.  Many inquiries 
have been nude to us about the nult, 
and It »rem» desirable that we tell all our 
stockholder, what we have stated to 
those who have Inquired. 
"Contrary to te ens which have ap-

peared in the preas and to an Impression 
which, seems to have arisen therefrom 
this sat is not based on the !Bierman 
inw.  It dors not allege that our com-
pany Is • monopoly or a trust under sty 
law, and no attempt Is made to disease 
the company." 
The letter goes on to stale that tIte 

only question involved is the legality of 
the ownership of First Nattonal Pictures. 
Inc. and that It le believed that the 
government is laboring under a tnteap-
prehentlan. and that the Warner argent-
»non has no fear concerning the Out-
come of the suit. 
The letter also very definitely stake 

that it want% stockholders to unelentand 
that while another sat bated on the 
same Section 7 of the Clayton Act was 
brought at the « me time «e ast an. 
other Olin company that there is no 
connection between the two suits and 
the Linn* are not Joint defendants. 

F ox Q uits T heater 

P roject in B oston 

• BOSTON. Dec. 7.—After ',rig court 
litigation and arrangements with  the 
city for the purchase of Temworth street. 
the Pox theater intonate declined the 
deed to the street when it wet offered 
this week and the project of a huge the-
ater on the site of Hotel Touraine and 
adjoining buildings et Boer:ton and Tie. 
mont streets hen been put aside Indefi-
nitely. 
Altho no region was given. It te u nder-

stood that the recent slump of the 'deck 
market had « me effect and that the Fox 
interede coneldered It inadvisable to go 
ahead with the expansion at this Ume. 

3,898 Installations 

HI M  YORK.  Dee.  9.—The Western 
Electric Sound System haw been installed 
in 3.808 theaten, thruout the world. Of 
this total 3000 are In the Coiled States 
and re» In the foreign Iteld. 

Report ertrettre With Paths 

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 7. — There bave 
been many rumors In the' film colony 
as to what  Edwin Chrexe would do 
following the severing of baffle« nee-
teams with  United  Artist*, but Damn 
'tumor U persistent in reporting that 
Catewe will become direetor-general at 
Pater audios. *Rho William Matrons and 
Bd Kennedy will re main as bualints 
execesures. WorldRadioHistory
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Sonora Demonstrates 
New Home Talkie Device 

President Herrman Shows Novel Machine That Com-
bines Radio. Phonograph and Talking 

Picture Projector 

NEW YORK. Dee. 9. —Eugene P. Herrman. president of Sonora Products COT-
plenum), this week cie monstrated to motion picture writers. radio ede ma and 
tt<hainana  a new  boa, aaue,d motion picture OrOlaCtOr. combined with • radio-
itionocaph that has recently been Perfected  by Sonora engineer*. The d.-monatra-
Uce was held in the Sonora calms on West filth street and attracted unusual 
ter ment on account of ita compsetnott   
etedlent  reproduction  and  the  small 
cart of between ssoo and 03:0 for the 
tfttlte set, which includes the radio and 
eiccognaph cabinet. the screen and the 
ea.:nine.  President Herrman stated be-
eve he announced the price that the 
erte minaret = would cost lem than a 
',ma radio. 
The new device ts attraettrely housed 
e period co motees and embodies a pro-
jector with synchronized sound repro. 
corer and a radio. 
Several  Intererting  subjecta  were 
nor°. Including a black-face skit, a 
ring harpist. The Goy gabttlero as a 
rmely song number. with a gel dancer 
:king  opoosite  the  sunder,  all  of 
tcli m aimed perfectly. 
Sonora now has more than co2A  tub. 

co mpleted In the library and ta 
ucIng new subjects ea ch week  It 
tao possible to synehronnee any of 
already popular records with action. 
The company will get into quantity 
uctron on the new device shortly. 

Ch factories at Buffalo. N. Y. and 
:mess Mich.. now beIrs; equipped for 
erect at masa production on the new 
Moe. 

eber Representing 
Talking Picture Epics  Langdon's Fifth 

Japanese Theater Opens 
With Billie Dove Film 

ROBE, Japan. Dec. I.—The Shochlku-
sat Theater opened here last week with 
The Man oral the Moment Billie Dove's 
starring production for Pleat National. 
The theater t. Considered the most pala-
tial In all Japan. » Meg 833 penanue and 
being equipped with a modern talkie 
equip ment.  The building It both earth-
quake and fireproof and has an artificial 
cooling system. 
In accordance with the Jspienese ens-

toot the drat balcony is reserved for the 
first-clam patrons. while the orchestra 
and palmy are for the use of others. 

New Geneseo, N. Y., House 

NE W YORK, Nov. 9.--John N. Weber 
been ironetnetd general representa-
fir Talking Picture Epics Inc.. In 

e New York territory. 
SD Weber will have bla headquarter* 

T., Ole «lice of the Columbia Pictures 
rechange. 630 Ninth avenue. In accord-
szce with the arrangement whereby the 
pidecal distribution of Talking Picture 
role prod uct ti made thru Columbia. 

Reed Appointed 
Sound Director 

NEW YORE. Dec. 9. — Ted Reed lam 
Win appointed director oissound at the 
tinned Artiste studime on the Coast. m-
ending  to  announcement  made  this 
leek by John W. Coniddine, Jr. general 
Redaction «severe for U. A.  Reed has 
lad a wide experience to the fil m field ea 
erect or. writer and scenario editor and 
at pr esent chair men of the techn!cal 

Reston of Use Acedemy of Motion Pe-
kes Arta and Sciences 

Joan Bennett's U.A. Contract 
HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 0.—..To3n Bennett, 

Bunten member of the famoua Bennett 
tunny. haa signed a long-term contract 
vith John W. Considine. Jr.  Her next 
Beare will be the leading fe mme tole In 
Huey  Richman'.  Marring  production. 
Arena on the Rite. Which trotted Mt-
n.; evill distribute. 

New Vita. Shorts 
NEW YORK. Dee. 9. — Mtapbone Part-

ste, now in produetton and sated for 
reeme are Holiday in Storsland. 

o Die With a Smile. Ltrien & SadtP a nd 
second Patters Conl ey. 

Novarro To Dance 
HOLLYWOOD.  Dec.  0.  —  Ramon 
mo's latest 74-0.14 production. The 

Owe of Troy. will demand severe tango 
. as well as songs. from the ate?, 

ma announced today. Dorothy Jo dan 
be Novarres partner In the dances 

Mary Duncan Here 
era; YORK. Dec. 9. — Mary Duncan 
rid in New York last week on an ex-
need vacation.  Ohe has been hard at 
k for the last three cars and this 
Orat talp Mat alrinee M aine the Yon 

GENE5190. N. Y.. Dee. 7.--Construction 
Of a second Moe theater to house talking 
Lama In this tillage Ina been started 
under  the  dIreettOn  Of  Peter Bondi. 
Owner and prospective operator.  Bondi 
well construct an auditorium at the rear 
of a butiness block and cut a lobby thru 
from the street.  The house will open 
terry in 1930. 

NEW 'ironic. Dec. 9. — Harry Langdon 
has completed bu fifth talkie comedy for 
31-0.  It will be released under the Utio 
OS The Fighting Parson.  ' 

Composers With M-G 
NEW YORK. Dee. 9. -0e0rge Wegener 

wed J. Russell Robinson have been signed 
by M-0 and will be among the compoecers 
getting the music ready for the M-0 
reauce. 

Chevalier Rehearsing 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9. —Rehearrals hare 

begun at the Parana:met Long Island 
studio for Maurice Cheratier's next star-
end production. The Rig Pond.  Hobart 
Henley te directing. 

I. REGINALD WILSON. domestic 
Wes manager for Educational Film 
Exchanges. lac.. mho  has  literally 
!crown op trial the film industry with 
Educational.  His lint fob con-
nected with films nos as a sleipper a: 
the New York branch of rhr com-
pany.  Ile also said Educational's 
product in Nero, York and Northern 
New Jersey. He was soon corned as 
anistant soles mermerr.  Witten 
screed with the British forces in 
Italy and Greece daring tie World 
Was. 

Michigan MPTO Directors 
Meet at Grand Rapids 

DETROIT. Dec. 7. -7he Motion Picture 
Theater Owners of Michigan held a dis-
trict  directors' meeting at the  Hotel 
Pantie-xi. Grand Rapids, on December 4. 
This is the tine of a settee of meetings 
to be held In key cities outside of De-
troit. with the enture group of director* 
In Keeton with local member. and Cal-
ton from surrounding eel «.  The asso-
ciation plane to keep tre dose touch with 
the members thru this system instead at 
having all directors' meetings 'ai med at-
tain at Detroit. ite in the peat. 

Rochester H ouse Changes H ands 

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Dec. 7 — Control 
of  the  Amgood  Theater  Corp:cation. 
operator of the Monroe Theater. 'second 
largoet  neighborhood  house  here and 
picked by R. C. A. officials as one of the 
outstanding examples of sOtund theatera. 
last week passed into the bends Of George 
Keehn% of Webster. N. Y.. by purchase. 
The Monroe was erected in 1=7 at a coat 
*of 11275.000.  Ktrcher said a change in 
operating policy will be announced later. 

Bilmariae President 
Talks to N. C. Exhil;s. 

PINIfFIIIRBT. N. C.. D.C. 9. —"Be on 
the ¡met with yourself. carefully study 
every phase of your business. bring ef-
fickney and intelligent action to the 
front all of the time, avoid extre m-
e:emcee and unnecessary mores and make 
* mice your watchword and you will suc-
ceed.- was the message of William 7. 
Xing. of New F mk. preeldent of the 1111-
nacjac Corporation. brought to the The-
ater Owners' Association of North Ca ro-
tins now In session here. 
&venal hundred theater owners of the 

aasoctation  gesiteered  here  heard  ale. 
King's address and thru his speech were 
brought face to face with actual °peen-
tr.x condttrona In the industry ea he out-
lined how a theater could be rreart-e to 
pay in the face of Deerningly adverse 
condition* 
Mr. King stated that One of the great-

est difficulti es confronttng the exhibitor 
w as his seeming inabilly to get down to 
business, sense the actual conditions and 
meet the 'ante In a practical way.  Ho 
said that theater owners above ail 'notelet 
have an tendendand rog of production 
'noon...ere 
The speaker said in part: 
'For the pant nine years it has been 

my purpo se to make research and to in-
vestigate and »Mk expailen0e in this 

Industry from what Is known as the lots, 
location, studio. rutting TOOMs and all 
Ot her departments connected with pro-
duction. This ham brought to ray atten-
tion many evidences of extravagance 
May I gudgeon that It would be highly 
profitable to you Re exhilgton if you 
would inform yourselves In this regard 
and thru this seek In an economical 
way to relieve • part of the burdens 
Which you now carry.' 
King then emphasized the need for 

constantly holding In mind the fact that 
the public was being served and to per-
for m community service which would 
win the favor and goodwill of all pa-
tron..  With this as a bawls and good 
elbows available the success of the enter-
prise. be said, was assured. 
Concluding. he Red: "Tho proper op-

piteieton and maximum of public safety. 
efficiency and economy will piece In 
your  trea sury  increased  net profite. 
ffeeeentry &Irene= will ca meo you to 
make research, observation and Invent-
cation. and this will keep you to the 
front all of the time and the result. 
will be meat happily profitable to you. 
The means are at hand for you to take 
advantage of the opportunity to advance 
Use interests et yota th eat er and TO W 
btaallise•" 

New Long Runs 
For Broadway 

Week Brings Several 82 Pie. 
tures To Catch Holi-

day Trade 

NE W YORE. Dec. 9. —In spite cd the 
fact that motion W ent producers are 
said to be looking askance at long-run 
product-W m in legiti mate home, with 
widtit  Jeanne  eapacttles  amend  new 
°Penults are scheduled during the next 
two weeks, evidently set to catch the 
holiday trade. 
Tenons Picture Spica opine its Ont. 

prestnetton. Ihmrine Tierra fa  India, at 
the decree M. Cohan Theater tonight. 
ton meng in Belle Baker. Song of Lore. 
which cl osed Tho masy night and opened 
Its first popular price at the Capitol 
Friday. 
On Wednesday Pox will present The 

Sky' Rork at the Chelety theater for a 
run, retiree:7 the last picture Do m the 
Fax organisation at this balm before 
the theater la taken over by TIffarre. 
Snroty Side tip. now current there. cornea 
to a dote Tue.day evening. 
The Virginian. the eaten version of 

Teen Wieners famous story, with Gary 
Cooper in the leading role. opens at two 
pre-rlew stewingi at the Rialto Theater 
Friday erenlog  with the reaubst sun 
starting Saturday morning 
Devil Nay Care, earring Ramon No-

came, has its gewentere at the Astor The-
ater  Dece mber 23,  rollover*  in  The 
Hollywood' Revue, which closes after the 
Sunday night show idler • ti to months' 
run. 

Switch in Cast 

NE W YOR K Dee. 9. — Pay Welty has 
been relieved of her assignment to play 
the leadleg role In William rowers feet 
starring production for Paramount. The 
Benson Merder C'eur, and will play cameo-
et* Buddy Rogers in his new aviation 
vehicle. Young Engles. 

Del Ruth Assigned 

NE W YORK. Dec.  Roy Del Ruth 
has been auricled to direct Loretta Young 
and Sidney Blackener in rust National's 
afurifer on the Second Floor.  The story 
la an adaptton of the recent Broadway 
Boe rne « the same name. 

For Colony Theater 

NE W YORE. Dee. Gt. —Lucky ta Loge, 
Morton Dormers starting production for 
Pattie, has been dated in at tbe Colony 
Theater December  13.  Betty Ismetord 
and Colin Keith are, ln the supporting 
Tyke.  Kenneth Webb directed 

Croy to Hollywood 

NE W YORK. Dee. 9. —  Homer Croy. 
author of They lied To See Pant has 
left New York for Hollywood. where be 
expects, to finish' • new novel. 

Murray Back to W. C. 

NE W YORK. Dec. 9. -4. Harold Murray. 
who hm bene veining relative* ter the 
Emit between pictures, has left for Holly-
wood  to  begin  work  In  The  Dollar 
PrIereel.  Murrara last role was Canco 
Kirby. In which he costarred with Norma 
Terris. 

Warner 1930 Releases 
NEW YORE. Dee. 9. —The first Warner 

releases In 1930 will be General Creeds 
starling John Banymore. and  Second 
Choice, earring Dolores Castello. Marlon 
Nixon  *tad  Lowell  !Sherman  support 
Barecnore. with Chester Morris In the 
leading male rote In the Coatello picture. 

wiLL  Oltr All ..Tirei..... r .Ast ka UM W. 

Teases. 
F R A N K  M AY 
Mate of Sae gel Teuturse 

itsels6.1 ARCHIE 
STUDIOS  ??.1°,...K.g."."1: Inv = 

giresengs. Di. Ma 65.  MEW TI M 
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RCA Shows New Type "G" 
Machine for 500-Seaters 

Equipment Ras Excellent Tonal Quality —  Built To 
Protect Small Exhibitor, Says Charles J. Ross, 

Executive Vice-President 

NEW YORK Dee.  Mete private theater maintencel In their or ces 
at 411 Fifth avenue, RCA Photophone. the.. this week dernoneratee its now 
Tepe 0 Model proj ecton equipment. whIch ha» been oxpreely constructed for 
theater. haring a waning capactty et SOO or under.  The demonstration wee 
attended by • game of well-kneel athIbitors and influential re mitters in the 
motion picture nett, Including Abram ?. 
Myer.. pecedeat of the Allied  states 
Association of Melton Picture ExhibPors: 
Charlie O'Reilly. pre edent of the Thea-
ter Owners' Chamber of Com merce of 
New York City. and Joseph Solder. pearl. 
dent of the Theater Owners Chamber 
of Commerce of New Jereey. 
lb prove the small.type toulpenent. 

which ell sell for around 43 000. prob-
ably a tittle Iona greeted. a rather inter. 
eati ng experiment .sa presented. RICO're 
production. Yenned Le m., wee the ttlbjeet 
run, and the foret met we  shown on 
the new type model. while the second 
reel we run on the larger type machine. 
built foe theaters of large seating ca-
pacity.  Title system wee hello ed out 
thruene the remainder of the film. tire 
Ives alternating between the small and 
huge machine. 
lead  not one been appeteed of the 

m ean adopted before the demonstration 
w ee stetted. It would bare been difricult 
to detect any difference In the two 
machines.  The machine poss um the 
rune tonal quality and dependebilitY 

110A's major systems. the Type 
equipment making it puebte for the 
email theater ea-ner to present the arum 
higle-grede reproduction heard to the 
huger !unmet. 
The new machine her been constructed 

both for sound-on-21m and sound-On-
die. 
"The temeen In round reproduction at 

• cost within the moans of the email 
erhIbitor wee the object we bad Les view 
when we started  to pal m! T M° 
model.- said Chad« J. Fee.. e. executive 
e m.preedent of RCA. 

-We betters", he continued. 'elm ha m 
accompliebed that object and hare made 
It pogebte for the small exhibitor to 
provide entertainment fee Ms patrone 
that ell measure up to the standard, 
= entente by the flee. = houses. The 
la me = of sound Into the motion pic-
ture industry created thee gamiest erup-

tion ever known tri any Ind ustry, but 
the se« are beginning to clear, and 
the little fellow who thought he was 
going to be dee m out of Oneness bee 
emerged  above  the  avalanche  that 
threatened to bury htm with create 
Pewee end brighter peorpecte dun ear 
te Me  In the effort to w est and co-
operate with ta m. RCA Photopleons. 
prop:ewe to ge m him the rune service 
to. big fellow reeves" 

To Direct "The Storm" 
NSW YORK. Dec.  W eer 

his been elected by Unlvereal te> bring 
the W en; version of The Sto”, to the 
'amen.  The Lengdon McConneek play 
was produced aa • silent picture by 
so me /O n eV?.  The talking merlon hut 
been adapted by Hugh Hoehn = end Tem 
Reed. 

Delelutnty Pathe V. P. 
NEW. YORE. Dec. 0.--1/aoneur 8 Dee. 

limey has been appointed 'tee-prat:date 
end general m uster of Pelee  Dek-
ko's:It? !ornately held the pact of tresewer 
and 'secretary of the Paths orgeni mtion. 
Preeoue to lea asenciation with Paths 
Delehanty was secretary Of !BO. 

Start "Slightly Scarlet" 
NEW YORK. Dee. 9..--Ewelye, Brent and 

Clive Brook will be coularred in Slightly 
Scatiat, eh:ch U elated to go Into Pro-
duction In the next few days  Paul 
,Ltikee. Fred Kohler and Keen Ware are 
in the suP9Ortievg rolee. 

Finish "Flit the Deck" 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 0,--lla 0,, Die,. 
Radio'. latest special, with Jock Oakte 
and Polly Walker Ln the leading tole». 
bee been ooeapleocl.  No date nits been 
all yet eat fee Ita m ade ». 

McNamee Signed by 
"U" as Talking Reporter 

NE W YORK. Dee. 0 —Gra ham MeNa• 
re m. known practically in every home 
where there le a mete. has been edened 
by Universal as the Talking Newsreel 
Repartee.  The contract was signed this 
week by Lou B. M ere. general manager 
of Untresal. with  II. U.  Aeceworth. 
preeldent of the Sateen! ilroadauttni 
(»money. and G. T. eteCleltexl  ere. 
president of Nattonal Broadoeattrg Corn. 
puny. as witnesses. 
McNa mee  Le scheduled to start Ma 

career ee Talking Reporter anaund Now 
Iferne» Day. 

New Vita. Varieties 
Completed in N. Y. 

New YORK. Dec. 9. —  A number of 
weeld.famoul names were added to the 
short subyec field last week et the Vita-
phone Eutoni etude..  Among them 
vers Giovanni MsrtInelI. autst-d tre Lieu 
Manuel. in aria» and a duet from 11 
Trorefore Ilene Pr esent Atda singing 
the Ace Mario from Verdi's Of etc: ?rant 
07th and Ann Code* in a German ver-
lion of the VItaphono variety. Imatfne 
My  Pebereau/nee:  Chars Barry  and 
Omit Whites:We. ID Jell tot o Whet mul 
Re m Perfect, lets ear of George White'. 
Scandale. In a song program. 
At the Wee Gout studios lut week 

were completed Coed Manners. one of 
the .1. P. Megroy-Potter comedim. and 
Reno Bound. wi th Pranh/in Pangtena in 
a leading role. 

Roduer Off to Coast 

NEW YORK. Dec. D, —Introtel ,Redner, 
president of Cont inental Tneatere. A m-e-
erie,. tue,, left New York yesterday for 
Lee Angeles, for the purpoee of opening 
a branch Milos for hia company in th e 
city.  This U the ere step La the ex-
pansion of the °ermi ne:on. with other 
beenebes  to  be  opened  thron e  the 
co untry during the co ming year. 

N. Y. Labor Federation Asks 
Six-Day Week for Operators 
ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 7. —The New York 

State Federation of Labor has go m on 
record all being oppeeed to the operator* 
of motion Meture machinery and *PPent-
tus being permitted to work an entire 
week of 11096A day'. 
At • conference of the °Metals of the 

organisation held bore M U week for the 
purpose of formulating proposed U eda-
lion to be presented to the mambas of 
the 1930 seetton of the Lestaleture. It '«Ila 
decided to recom mend to the latemakere 
to pua a MU this winter extending the 
weekly day of rest Lew so ea to include 
motion pictuse operators. 

Reason for Jolson's 
Concert Tour 

NE W YORK. D.C. 9. —Many meet-
Ge m have been asked concerning Al 
Joleon  and  his  prolonged  concert 
tour.  The chief question I. why this 
deetetor,  when pictures hare given 
him such a rut inco me. It deseeps 
that the actor appearing In plenum, 
even Cho they are no longer ("Sent. 
loses the fee, of his audience--that 
intangible eomettoUg Mat brings the 
star cloao to hie admirera. Tao long 
away from the nearness Of person 
may make that Intangtee »teething 
a per manent ices.  In order to hold 
this to-called "feel- Jolson. It le said 
here. decided upon the concert tour 
to keep him in touch with hie audi-
ence between Slime 

Para. Meeting 
Comes to End 

NEW YORK. D ec. R —The annual eon. 
veraton  of  Paramount  district  and 
branch martsgere, which convened here 
at the recamerelt Meal lase Friday. ended 
today without any announcement that, 
would excite comment from the trade. 
The purpose of the convention, which 

wee presided or« by Sidney R. Kent. 
general manager of the organiration. was, 
to & mum dieribution of the balance of 
the mares product.  Jesse Leaky. Kent. 
John D. Clarke and (Merge Schaefer were 
the principal speakers, whose principat 
theme was to extol the virtue, of the 
Paramount  product  and  Organneatean 
and to urge lbs Unseen to bigger thine". 
The various managers attending the 

chow eervie preparing to leave fee thole 
respective offices tonight and IOCCIOITOM. 

Free Trailers Offered 
Exhibe, by West. Electric 

NE W YORK: Dec. 9. -0. W. Bunn. gen-
eral eatee manager of Electrical fteesearch 
Product., has announced the completion 
of two wound trailers fer exhibitors in-
stalling the Weetern titetec Sound Sys-
tem. The trailer" heve been produced so 
as to be sheen peer to sed colnedent 
with • bound Installation In a theater. 
The two trailers carry the urn* cheese-
tem. one ts elent and one le sound. 
What Makte toc Pit", Toth, the silent 

version, U for uee het peer to sound 
M eet:die m  Finding  Tits  VOSce,  the 
round vereen, ta for use with the nut 
*round picture.  The trailers ere offered 
(ene mas free of charge and tecolcine ii 
how being done by the antes department 
of ElectrIced Resear ch Products. 

Skinner Signed by F. N. 
NEW YORK. D.C. 0,—Otis Skinner, one 

of the grand eel men of the Internate 
stage, hen succumbed  to the taLeng 
illent, and has signed a four-year con-
tract with Fret National Pictures. Inc. 
Renter ia scheduled to start for the 
coast this week. 

Buy "Scarlet Pages" 
NE W TORS. Dec. 9. —Warner BrOtbers 

have puroh utd the talki ng serien rights 
to Sack!! Agee the play by John B. 
Hymer and Samuel illelpraan, which had 
a general weeks' run st (be Itereeco 
Theater this season with Vale Ferguson 
In Me leading role. 

M-G-M $500,000 Radio 
Hookup Starts January 6 

NEW YORK. Dec. 7. -11-0-11 will be-
gin brotecaattog a weekly radio pro gram 
on t the Columbia System sree 7,,T a  arbe-
ginning Joni/airy 6. it was learned today 
upon the signing of a contract between 
Colu mbia. Id.0.1.1 and the Purity Decad-
e-siting and Me Outer hlanufactueing 
compactes. the latter two being tied up 
In conjunction with the broadcast and 
mho will *P eer the, Progra ms. 
This eerie at broadcasts will be the 

meat widely Advertised retie broadcasts 
yet atte mpted and will Insea m an ex. 

panditure Of more than e300.000 in addi-
tion to the expense of the radio hookup. 
A remote control station bah been In-

stalled  In  the  74-0-24 irtudlos.  Hem 
which pace the stars and talent fur-

by 7.1-0•11 will  brae:Mae the 
peogram, which will be picked up and 
rebroadcast over the Colurnerie net work 
by Station KILT in Los Angers.  The 
bee:sated la unique inasmuch se It Is 
the first time • movie progra m will be 
broadaxe di:nee zroat the etude Or 
the ceenpallee. 

Para. Stock 
Holders Meet 

To Take Action on Proposal 
To Change 3,000,000 
Shares Common to 6 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. —A special meet-
ing or the stockholder. of the Pan. 
mount-Famous Leaky Co.-p m-aeon win 
ho held tomorrow at noon in the Para. 
mount emcee In the Paramount Theater 
Building. 
The meeting is celled  (1)  to take 

action upon a propose to change 3.000; 
cop shares of common stock without par 
value, which constitute all of the eu. 
Modred shares of common "beck of the 
Corporation,  into  5.000.000  shame cd 
common stock without per value, be 
charging each there of common stock 
without per veto*. >sued and unissued. 
into IWO shares of common stock sett-
ee per value. and upon the effectuation 
Of the proposed change, to la m to the 
stockholdera of the coeleeition two Mute. 
of common stock without par veto. In 
exchange  for each aliare Of  coalmen 
3%4Nek  without  par  value  la med  and 
outstanding at the Brne such chimp 
beco mes elm-tire. 
(2)  Subject to the aPPreral by  the 

Stockholder", of loch, proposed change, to 
take action upon • proposal to increase 
the 4.000.000 share, of com mon eloci 
without per mine. which will constitute 
all of the authorized shares of comm.:a 
stock of the corporation upon the elec. 
tuattOn Of the proposed chug.. to 10, 
000.000 *harts of common sleek ethos-% 
par vanes 
(3)  Subject to the approval by the 

etackholaers of such  propeeed ch mee 
and Menem, to authorize the peeper 
otikere of the corporation to « mate ant 
file a ontifloote or certificates pursuant 
to Iew to effect such change and Menem 
In the shares of common stock of the 
corporation. 

Maurice Reviles 
Signed by Columbia 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. —efentoto fer rai. 
who t wo to New York some few wake 
ago with the poelblitty of haring bta own 
etudes ice production. has returned to 
Hollywood. hating been Posed ai an 
Important name to CI:stumbles produc-
tion atef a,. an executive. 
ROVI:1011 Was In New York while earn 

Bet:gin. aseetent general manager of the 
Colu mbia atteets. was here, having come 
ene to arrange for coping for his cern 
pecduetlorts on the Coast.  A slump in 
the stock market changed the eaten ce 
things arid ho accepted the Cohembra 
proposition. 

Czechoslovakia's Houses 

PARIS. Doc. 7. —Recent abuts-Bey re., 
that at present the « are 1.610 moue:" 
picture theater. in Crechoelorekia. eye. 
• total seating capacity of 600.000 epcc• 
tee m.  Of M e number Prague. the nip' 
liai. poséese. 114. Bohemia 932, Me.-avie 
427. SZovskJA 215. elates 14 and enb. 
m ete Ruses 22. 

Silver Warner's G. M. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 0.— Moe silver hes 
been  appetnted  general  manager  of 
Werner Theaters on the West G ust, It 
was anneunced this week by J. L. W arner. 
rice.preddent, of the Warner orlieniu' 
clon. 

Books Free Trailers 

NEW YORK. Dec. 0 —The IDIIITc11 
ÛT, Cambridge. Maus., and the Orphena 
Theater. Second avenue, New York are 
the Bret hounee to book the free teeter, 
on the Western Electric Sound Severe 
announcement of whleb gnu earned in 
last week's ibex, Of The Bittboud. 

Evelyn Brent Signs 
NEW YORK, Dec. 0,—Erelyn Brent, oee 

of the bed bets On the Paramount sets 
haz been aliened by Columbia to spree? 
in  three  spectal  productions.  tile 
Brent. It eme rumored >mere weeks lito 
was ey eing her cenneeilons with Pan, 
with no rea son given at. tito ti me. 
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Anderson Distribution 
Director of M. P. Congress 

• Bill aard 

Radio Contracts 

Organization for Unaffiliated Exhibitors Names Man Well 
Versed in All Angles of the Film Game — 

Optimistic Statements 
NEW YORE, Dec. 9. —Richard V. Anderson has been appointed to the poet 

of Director of Distribution for Motion Picture Congreas of America. The announce-
ment was made this week by Arthur S. Friend. vice-president and general counsel 
for the Congress.  Mr. Anderson assumed hie new duties at once.  Anderson 
comes to the Motion Picture Congress as one of the best versed picture men in the 
game.  His career has been wiMe and   
varied thruout the various branches of 
the film business.  He started In his 
home town. Atlanta, as branch Manager 
for the old General Film Company. 
Fog a time Anderson was a special 

representative in eight Southern States 
for the American Fil m Manufacturing 
Company. Then he went to tintvereal ea 
branch manager in  Charlotte,  N.  C. 
Later  he  opened  Pathe's  Charlotte 
branch. 
With the Motion Picture Congress a 

ca-operative organization for the aid of 
exhibitors, It is of Interest to note that 
Anderson some years ago aided Henry B. 
Warner, R.. D. Craver and Percy Wells 
to form the North Carolina Exhibitors' 
Association,  and,  altho  an  exchange 
manager,  served as chairman of the 
membership committee of this exhibitor 
body for more than a yehr. 
Anderson left Charlotte to manage 
Pathe's Atlanta branch and later was 
called to New York to edit The Paths 
Sun. He left Pathe in 1918 to join Edgar 
B. Hetrick, of the Hearst organization. 
to aid in the formation of the Hearst 
Newsreel Corporation.  Anderson became 
general manager for the newsreel cor-
poration, a post which he held for 11 
years,  during  which  time  he  made 
numerous trips thruout  the  country 
making the acquaintance of exhibitors 
in every section of the land. 
Anderson believes that the Motion Pic-

ture Congress idea is the fairest that 
has ever been made available to the un-
affiliated exhibitor.  In discussing his 
new post Anderson says: "The exhibitor 
Is assured complete programs of good 
pictures at a fair and square percentage. 
with the heretofore unheard of oppor-
tunity of sharing further In the profits 
made by the pictures. On top of this he 
pays his rental percentage after, not 
before ha plays the picture, and he pays 
no score charge  In case of conflicting 
play dates between members of the 
Congress, the matter will be adjusted by 
a committee of exhibitors only." 
"The Congress is assured of good pic-

tures," he continued.  "The Equitable 
Pictures Corporation Is almost ready to 
launch its big production schedule. De-
tails of this organization will be made 
public shortly.  It will be headed by a 
man long recognized as one of the keen. 
ret studio executives on the West Coast. 
Negotiations are now under way for lead-
ing stars, directors and players. Equit-
able features will cost not less than 
$100,000 each on thel erage. Tho Lira 
relearie will be early in- A MR." 

Walter Brooks Signed 
. As Pathe Director 

NE W YORK. Dec. 9. — Walter Brooks. 
stage director, has been signed by Pathe 
to direct comedies in the East, 
Brooks has the credit of staging many 

successful plays along New York's main 
stem, the most notable of which was 
Little Jessie James.  His latest connec-
tion was at the Cotton Club, Harlem's 
black-and-white de luxe night club. 

Writers on Coast 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 9. —Oscar Hammer-
stein gri and Sigmund Romberg have 
arrived here with a yet untitled script 
that is slated to go into production In 
about eight weeks.  Both Hammerstein 
and Romberg will remain on the Coast 
thruout the production. 

"Anna Christie" in German 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — M.0 will make a 
German version of Anna Christie, Greta 
Garbo's latest starring vehicle, for that 
company.  This  will  be  the  second 
M-G-M to be made in German.  Vilna& 
13anky's Sunkisserl was the first. 

Syracuse Paramount 
Gets Off To Big Start 

SYRACUSE, Dec. 'I. —Following an ex-
penditure of 6160,000 in remodeling, re-
furnishing and redecorating the Temple. 
Theater here, Publix opened the former 
vaudeville and burlesque house Thurs-
day es the Paramount. The opening was 
a  big winner  fro m  every  viewpoint. 
Hundreds  were  turned  away  for the 
initial show and the house was filled to 
capacity at both performances on Thurs-
day.  The Paramount 'manager, Andrew 
M. Roy, introduced Mayor Charles G. 
Hanna,  who  welcomed  Publix to the 
ranks of Syracuse entertainment pro-
viders.  The opening feature wee Glori-
fying the American Girt. 
Roy, the new manager, was transferred 

here from the Tampa Theater, Trunpe„ 
Fla., in order to take over this assign-
ment.  He was resident manager of the 
Tampa de luxe house for two years. The 
personnel of the Paramount is, Andrew 
M. Roy. manager;  Charles Eirkconnel, 
assistant manager: Mies C. L. Good. 'sec-
retary; Grace Woodruff and Helen Sher-
man, cashiers; George Robertson, stage 
manager; R. Garen°, M. A. Denny, Fay 
Woodford and L. Wilcox. projectionists; 
D. Goff, chief usher; B. Barrige.r, George 
Lyon, T. Olmstead, K. Hines,  t. m uss, 
T. Sherlock, R. Ed mund. M. Hall, D. 
Leavitt, R. Jordan, R. Ja mes, K. Mac.. 
lIowam. G. Adams and L. Larkin. ushers. 

With Nancy Carroll 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. —Richard (Skeet) 

Gallagher and Zasu Pitts have been as-
signed roles in Nancy Carroll's next Para-
mount production, Come Out of the 
Kitchen. 

HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 9. — Activities in 
the Radio studios find June Clyde on her 
way east to Buffalo, N. Y., for a short 
vacation, having completed her role in 
Hit the Deck.  Conrad Nagel and Doris 
Kenyon signed; Nagel to appear in AU 
the King's Men and Miss Kenyon to 
appear in Strictly Business in support Of 
Rod La Rocque. Marguerite Robinson, 
Negro soprano, has been given a contract 
for her good work In Hit the Deck. 

Shallenberger Bankrupt 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7. —W. E. M ellen-
berger, prominent in motion pictures In 
Los Angeles and New York, filed a volun-
tary bankruptcy petition in Federal Court 
here this week.  He listed liabilities at 
5682,489,65, co nsisting for the most part 
of New York claims, with total assets of 
682,78028. 

Pathe Signs Santley 

NE W YORK, Dec. 9, —Joseph Bentley 
has been signed by Pathe to supervise 
the production of musical comedies and 
revues.  Bentley broke Into the film-
directing field with Paramount at its 
Eastern studios, where he did a number 
of short subjects.  His first assignment 
for Paths will be the screen version of 
George Gershwin% musical  coMedY 
Treasure Girl. 

Hulling Resigns 

NE W YORK, Dec. 9. —M. A. Hulling has 
resigned as branch manager of Warner 
Br os.' San Francisco office.  No SU MO = 
has been as yet named. 

Gleasons in New One 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Ja mes Gleason 
and his wife, Lucille Webster, are making 
their return to the talking screen in the 
Christie Series of Talking Plays.  The 
picture, as yet untitled, Is being directed 
by William Watson, with John Litel and 
Helen Mehrmann in the cast 

Self-Service for Artists 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9..—Clifton Self, who 
has appeared in many Broadway pro-
ductiona, has opened a new service bu-
reau for performers In all branches of 
the profession at 405 Gaiety Building. 

Exploitation Tips 
The Billboard will be glad to receive and publish accounts of exploi-

tation stunts or Ideas that exhibitors have found successful.  Address 
your communications to H. David Strauss, Motion Picture Editor, The 
Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

THE GREEN MURDER CASE (ARA.) 
— C. O. Stuck, manager of the State 
Theater in Erie, Pa., built a replica of the 
Green Mansion minim the roof, showing 
a cross-section view of all the rooms 
where the characters in the picture were 
mysteriously murdered. This was on die-
play in the lobby of the theater a week 
before the opening of the picture, and 
then placed in a prominent window in 
the busiest section of town during the 
picture's engagement.  The stunt caused 
considerable speculation on the produc-
tion and gave the feature an added at-
traction to the prospective customers. 

THREE LIVE GHOSTS (U. A.) —Frerfk 
La Falce, publicity man for the Stanley 
Theaters, Newark, found a trick motor 
car ta aid him •in selling Three Live 
Ghosts to Newarkers.  The car would 
rear up on its laind wheels and buck, run 
Ln wild circles and cut unusual capers 
unknown to its class.  La Falce dressed 
three ushers In sheets and bannered the 
car with sales argument that  mpressed 
the local people that they should see the 
picture.  The stunt found a strong re-
action at the box office. 

ADVENTURES OF' TARZAN (UNIV.) — 
Hare's the way Manager Leyrer of the CO-
Ionia! Theater, Atlantic city, put over 
this serial:  Knowing that if he got the 
kids to see the first episode he'd have 
'em hooked for the remaining episodes, 
he decided to invest a little money and 
stage a kiddies' special metipee.  Leyrer 
enlisted the co-operation of the local 
schools, and thru the m he distributed a 

number of tickets, printing each school's 
quota of tickets on a different colored 
stock. The ticket and 10 cents admitted 
the child holder to the theater. To each 
child attending the special show he also 
presented a small box of candy as the 
theater's Halloween gift. In addition he 
obtained a window display plugging the 
show and placed Window cards near the 
school bearing selling copies of the se-
rial. The result of his efforts was that a 
special detail of police was necessary to 
hold the youngsters and additional help 
was required in the theater.  The stunt 
cost the manager $84 and the next week 
found thehouse doing a land-office busi-
ness. 

IS EVERYBODY HAPPY? (WARNER) 
—John Becerra, house p. a. of the Brook-
lyn Strand Theater, tied up with a local 
newspaper on a 75-word symposium on 
The Happiest Moments of My Life con-
test.  The Columbia Phonograph Com-
pany donated an expensive phonograph 
and records and the theater offered $100 
and passes as the prizes.  The contest 
ran two weeks in advance of the picture's 
playdate and created considerable Inter-
est, several thousand entries being re-
ceived. 

BROAD WAY (UNIV.) —The second run 
of this theater in the Million-Dollar 
Theater in Los Angeles found the Louse 
staff plugging it as tho It was coming in 
for the first time.  A large captive bal-
loon that could be seen for miles around 
was anchored from the theater tor. daily. 
The balloon was also used at the Cantor-

Elsie Janis on 
De Mille Film 

To Act in Advisory Capacity 
on C. B.'s First Musical 

Play 
NE W YORK, Dec. 9. —Elsie Janis has 

evidently made good in the movies —in 
an advisory capacity.  Miss Janis ap-
peared  in  several  silent  productions 
some years ago, among them being The 
Slim  Princess,  and returning to  the 
States several months ago from abroad, 
she was placed under contract by Para-
mount to suggest and act as adviser on 
several musical production's, of which 
Paramount  on.  Parma was  her  first 
assignment. 
So successful was her work on this 

fil m that Paramount Is retaining ber 
services, while she is being nought by 
other companies.  Cecil B. De mule is 
seeking her assistance on his first musi-
cal production for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
which is to be titled Madame Satan. It 
Is understood that Paramount will lend 
her to M-G for this production, but 
that she will return to the Paramount 
fold immediately after she completes her 
work on that film. 

nia vs. University of Southern California 
football games and was visible to many 
thousands of people during the contest. 
A contest was held over the radio spon-
sored by the Silver radio manufacturers. 
This contest netted the theater several 
hundred linee of free advertising as well 
as many desirable window displays usu-
ally unobtainable.  Thr -e radio stations 
plugged the music and gave the picture 
credit, while over 40.000 heralds were dis-
tributed by a local T0111310 store to the 
homes of its customers without cost to 
the theater.  There were 40 window dis-
plays on the production.  Five hundred 
of the Broadway-Murad posters were used 
in the windows of cigar, drug and other 
independent stores  thruout the  city. 
These portera are part of a national tie-
up and can be secured free by any ex-
hibitor who cares to make use of them 
In fulling this production. 

FOR WARD PASS (F. N)— Credit Harry 
Maislish, puhlicity man of the Stanley 
Theaters in 'Atlantic City for this one. 
Harry secured a large truck free, and 
filled It with burlesque football players 
that paraded the city with the truck well 
bannered on the picture. The truck and 
players attended the local football game 
where the boys showed how the game 
should not be played between the halves 
of a regular game. Newsreels caught the 
stunt along with the regular material 
and the truck.  The ballyhoo was shown 
in. all local theaters the next day and at 
a special showing for the students at the 
school. The result was a packed house. 

OUR MODERN MAIDENS (M-G-M) — 
To put this feature over Manager Wein-
sratenk of the Majestic Theater, La Salle, 
Ill., ran a special contest in the local 
paper for eve days asking for opinions 
on "Which type girl men like and which 
type do they marry?"  The newspapers 
also carried photos each day of various 
merchants' windows around the city that 
were tied In with the picture.  The local 
hotel printed special menus for its dining 
room that carried cuts from the picture. 
Music stores and cosmetic shops fur-
nished the majority of window displays. 

BIG NE WS (Pattie) — Manager John 
Scharnberg of the REG Orpheum Them-
ter in Madison. Wis., invited the local 
police and reporters to a preview of the 
picture and asked that each man write 
down on a card handed him who the 
murderer was. A prize was offered to the 
man suggesting the best solution and 
naming the murderer.  Before the end 
of the screen the lights were turned on 
and the audience handed in their cards. 
The winner's name was announced in all 
the local papers and the story and pre-
deer received considerable publicity. 

THEATER TIEIJP —Jack Edwards, p. a. 
of the REO houses in Salt Lake City, has 
effected a tieup with the Firestone people 
whereby every Firestone buyer receives a 
ticket to the REO house.  The Firestone 
distributors are giving the Idea a great 
deal of advertising in both the news-
papers, and local dealers are mentioning 
each show that plays the REO house. 
The tickets are sold to the Firestone 
people at 50 per cent discount. 

WorldRadioHistory
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"General Crack" 
(WARNER BROS.-VITAPHONE) 

At the Warner 
One has but to hear this production 

to realize what a vast vitality voice has 
added to the screen.  It brings a domi-
nance to the John Barrymore histrionics 
that was totally lacking in the silent 
film.  The conceded best actor in Amer-
ica had not been such a vast success in 
the silent drama.  The stories given him 
seemed vapid.  Perhaps this newest one 
would have taken on a similar semblance 
without voice. But with the addition of 
dialogue and sound It becomes a highly 
Interesting film production if not a thor-
oly distinguished one. 
It Is truly a triumph for Barrymore —a 

triumph that had been suspected before 
it was flashed on the screen, for audi-
ences had heard just enough of the Bar-, 
ryraore voice in his solilogify in The Show 
of Shows to make one realize how thoroly 
sound had accentuated the Barrymore 
pantomime.  In this film Barrymore ap-
pears In two roles —that of the Duke of 
Kurland. who in his philandering mo-
ments had won the love of a gypsy 
'maiden who had given him a son, and 
the illegitimate son grown to manhood 
who becomes General Crack, the leader 
of the army. 
The role of General Crack has lire, it 

Is built on conflicting emotions —love 
and hate, revenge and loyalty.  Thru It 
all the Barrymore  charabterization is 
dominant, tho he has been given an ex-
cellent supporting cast, including a little 
miss, who satisfies herself with the one 
name Si-mida, and who steps into a stel-
lar spot in this her first film role. Ar-
mida, we believe is a protege of Gus Ed-
wards and appeared with him in his 
vaudeville revue for several seasons.  As 
the fiery gypsy miss, whose name Fidelia 
means nothing to her when she proves 
untrue to her husband, General Crack. 
for the passing attention of an emperor 
and her fear at the discovery of her ad-
venture, the little miss Is perfect.  She 
will be heard from again. In addition to 
Si-mida there is Marion Nixon looking 
beautiful in the royal raiment of the 
emperor's sister, a role that is in direct 
contrast to the fiery temperamented miss 
of gypsy blood.  Lowell Sherman gives 
an excellent portrayal of the dissolute, 
swaggering, tho cowardly emperor.  Ho-
bart Bosworth in the role of Hernsclorff 
Is still an excellent player, tho at times 
his lines were unintelligible. 
General crack tells the story of a lad 

born out of wedlock of royal and gypsy 
blood. Grown into manhood and coming 
into his heritage he takes up arms for 
the Emperor of Austria for a monetary 
consideration.  When a slur is cast on 
his mother's name he refuses to lend his 
services to the emperor and save his 
kingdom unless the hand of the am, 
peror's sister is bestowed on him together 
with half of the gold in the emperor's 
treasury. En route to the betrothal cere-
monies he passes a gypsy camp and falls 
In love with a gypsy dancer, believing 
that the emperor's sister is homely and 
fat. He arrives at the palace, but instead 
of a betrothal he introduces his gypsy 
Wife.  While he is away at the war the 
emperor woos his wife.  When Crack 
hears of her unfaithfulness he sets out 
to place the emperor upon his throne 
and then dethrone him and have him 

* hung. In addition he believes in an eye 
for an eye and insists Upon the emperor's 
sister's favors for a night to pay for the 
emperor's  wooing  of  his  wife.  But 
Crack had  failed to reckon on  the 
woman and finds that she gives herself 
willingly to him as she loves him.  This 
brings an unsuspected twist to the story 
that finally leads to a happy ending but 
not until Barrymore has gone thru some 
Dougl as Fairbanks acrobatics and sword 
maneuvers in an effort to recapture his 
Duchy from his enemies. 
The picture here takes on a decidedly 

Graustarklan aspect. Up until this time 
It is heavier fare than the George Barr 
McCutcheon 'stories.  Nevertheless the 
picture has been superbly mounted and 
the audience's feminine contingent will 
find much to revel in —there Is Barry-
more as the lover, harsh, brutal, roman-
tic, and the role calls for numerous 
handsome military uniforms. 
All In all, General Crack is a Barry-

more success.  Dialogue has given hi m 
the something that was lacking In his 
silent screen histrionics. The production 
Is lavish and one-color sequence, the 
coronation scene, Is as brilliant and as 
massive as anything that has yet been 
done for the screen.  H. D. S. 

•  LEARN TO OPERATE 

THE TALKING MOTION PICTURES 
Ms Demand for Trailed Operators. 

MOTION PICTERI OPERATORS SCHOOL. 
Si Banat Street.  Detroit. Walk 

NEW FILMS 
Caught in New York 

"Roses of Picardy" 
(EXCELLENT) 

At Loeues New York 
British Gaumont seems to have pro-

duced a very good war picture in Roses of 
Picardy.  There is about the war scenes 
an unusually authentic atmosphere, and 
the lighting effects are the equal of the 
best of our domestic films of this genre, 
not that the plot is any great thing. 
Again the same old sobby sentimental 
story of the young nobleman, scion of 
one of France's most ancient families, 
falling  in  love  with  the  caretaker's 
daughter.  He aims to war at the begin-
ning of the unpleasantrles and becomes. 
In time, quite indifferent to the girl he 
left behind.  It seems the romance of 
carrying on the family tradition, which 
we learn started with Charlemagne, has 
now worn off, and in its stead he be-
comes cynical and hardened. The young 
aristocrat's chief pleasure, it appears, Is 
perusing the  spicy pages of La  Vie 
Parisienne. The English Tommies arrive 
and are billeted at the ancient manor. 
One of the chappies falls in love with the 
rose of Picardy and she reciprocates 'his 
attention because she is most anxious to 
have hi m find out why her betrothed 
does not write from the trenches.  Fur-
ther complications meet with the two 
rivals being thrown together on the field 
of battle. 
As the French peasant Lillian Hall 

Davis is quite adequate, tho lacking 
much of the robust fun Renee Adores 
put into her role in The Big Parade, 
while John Stuart is a pleasant English 
Tommy.  Maurice Elvey  directed  and 
gets the action going at a fast pace. His 
war scenes are especially well done and 
the photography is splendid.  There is a 
good musical synchronized score. 

S. Id. S. 

"Tanned Legs" 
(RKO) 

At the Hippodrome 
A  totally  inconsequential  musical 

talkie of the same old ingredients that 
have been dished up by the pictures for 
years is on view in the colorless Tanned 
Legs.  A younger daughter finally gets 
her parents and older but not wiser sister 
out of various amatory and financial 
escapades. 
Marshall Neilan turned out a very poor 

piece of screen work in this RICO pro-
duction.  The picture IS dreadfully long 
and drawn out.  No action, plot, charac-
terization or otherwise any entertain-
ment.  Story concerns that boisterous 
beach club set with more bucks than 
brains.  The father falls for an adven-
turess, the mother for a cake eater and 
one of the daughters for a blackmailing 
philanderer. Of course, tho, the little 
baby sister finally gets her family out of 
the jam and gets the sunny boy juvenile 
lead, Arthur Lake.  • 
June Clyde makes an attractive in-

genue and sings fairly well. Arthur Lake 
acts as kittenish and boyish as only he 
can act, and Ann Pennington Is given 
poster billing because she does a couple 
of not-so-hot dances.  Others who are 
involved In one way or another include 
the  corpulent , Albert  Gran,  Dorothy 
Revier, Edmund Burns, Sally Blane and 
others. 
All right for neighborhood grinds. 

S. M. 8. 

"Caucasian Love" 
(A MKINO RELEASE) 

At the Film Guild Cinema 
This picture was enacted by an all-

Caucasian cast in the actual locale on 
the fringe of the Russian Empire.  It 
concerns the peaceful Georgian Mohara-
edans, who are torn away from their 
mountain village by the depredations, of 
the Russian Cossacks, who require larger 
billeting quarters for their men.  The 
picture was adapted from the  novel 
Vitro,  by  the  Georgian  novelist,  A. 
Kazbek, besides being based on material 
from the archives of the commander of 
that particular part of the Caucasian 
provinces. 
The film possesses an abundance Of 

lovely pastoral and outdoor • scenes, and 
the shots of the fleeting white clouds are 
so captured as to give them a rare lyric 
quality.  The actual story moves rather 

feebly, but several individual sequences 
are worth recording. The dancing of the 
expelled villagers to forget their sorrow 
at the death of a member is compellingly 
done.  The grief-stricken people at first 
reluctantly  and  shyly  commence  the 
roystering dance, but soon work them-
selves up to a frenzy of emotional aban-
don. 
There is a little love romance that 

finds its way occasionally thru the con-
tinuity, between the daughter of the 
leader of the pious and peaceful villagers 
and the strapping and fighting youth Of 
a distant tribe.  The costumes are all 
picturesque  and  bespeak authenticity, 
while the histrionic ability of the alleged 
non-professional cast is something that 
Would do gratified justice to many a 
Hollywood production.  N. Shengelai di-
rected, and while he cares very little 
about Its slow-moving pace and dramatic 
looseness, he has infused it with a com-
mendable  naturalness  and  simplicity 
that are very engrossing withal. 

Should please in the art houses and 
perhaps has a market in the daily grinds. 

S. M. B. 

"Pandora's Box" 
•  (MOVIEGRAPHS) 
At the 55th St. Theater 

This feature spent several weeks in the 
censor board's cutting room, and the 
result of its stay is a badly contorted 
drama that from beginning to end reeks 
with sex and vice that have been so 
crudely handled as not even to be spicily 
entertaining. 
Louise Brooks and Fritz Kortner are 

starred, with Miss Brooks supposed to be 
a vampire who causes the ruin of every-
one she meets.  How anyone could fall 
for la belle Brooks with the clothes she 
wears in this vehicle is beyond imagina-
tion.  Not only is her general makeup 
crude, but she carries herself as a scrub-
woman mother of eight children. 
Fritz Kortner Is killed early in the 

story and has but little opportunity to 
do any of his very line acting that has 
graced a number of productions In the 
past. Alice Roberte has the most attrac-
tive role of the picture.  This lady has 
the looks and a certain appeal that Is 
hard to deny. 
Every sequence has been cut, so heavy 

was the sex idea of the picture.  Bath-
room, bedroom and chaise-lounge scenes 
are cut in the middle and deleted to the 
point where what little continuity the 
picture had Is destroyed. 
This is a silent production that has no 

business  playing  anything  but  guild 
theaters.  .7. P. L. 

"South Sea Love" 
(FOX-MOVIETONE) 

At the Rosy 
Lenore Ulric, Belasco's exotic stage 

star, fares pleasantly in her second talk-
ing picture.  Not that her role of the 
abbreviated-garbed and primitive South 
Sea maiden is any part worthy of her 
best talents, but at least she moves thru 
the production in a graceful and easy 
manher, and her seductive personality 
with her colorful French accent is very 
effective.  Besides the smooth, If not 
important, work of the star the in-
nocuous tale allows for some immense 
comedy scenes.  Such bits as the meet-
ing of the small-town ladies to hear a 
lecture on the South Seas, and which 
Miss 'Ulric breaks up with her hot hula 
dance, is great comedy. 'Mere Tom Petri. 
cola, that inimitable dancing comedian. 
Contributes his share of the laughs in a 
heavily caricatured, but very funny, hick 
role.  Other sequences that should help 
to put the picture over as a good box-
office attraction are the honeymoon bed-
room scene in the storm-tossed boat and 
the first meeting of the shredded-wheat 
lady with one of the country, town's 
chief gossips.  Daphne Pollard gives her 
best robust clowning here. 
The story was adapted from La Gringa 

by Tom Cushing.  Picture weaves in 
good native atmosphere with the con-
trasted puritanical background of the 
States.  The theme song is very catchy 
and is ingeniously worked into the body 
of the picture.  The star croons the 
number, putting It over more fro m her 

dramatic ability rather than from her 
singing capabilities. 
In support of Miss Ulric is a large and 

Commendable cast.  Charles Bickford, as 
her hard-boiled captain-husband, brings 
the accepted ruggedness to the part. 
Kenneth McKenna. a very fine and in-
telligent actor, whom they will persist 
in giving secondary roles, makes the 
most of the doctor lover. Tom Patricola 
also has very little to do as the hot and 
bothered boy friend.  Farrell McDonald 
is the genial skipper, and Daphne Pol-
lard, Ilka Chase, Roscoe Ates and George 
MacFarlane complete the well-balanced 
east. 
Allan Dwan again directed and gives, 

as usual, swift action and authentic 
atmosphere.  Should do much to 'Sell" 
the star to the picture public. 

S. M. S. 

"The New Babylon" 
(SOVKINO  PRODUCTION) 

Cameo Theater 
The Russian Soviet makers of film 

have stepped out of their backyard In 
this production, bringing the revolution-
ary or rather communistic period of 
France to the screen. The scenes of this 
production, which, by the way, le all 
silent, tho synchronized musically, are 
laid in Paris during the Franco-German 
War in 1870 and the.Paria Commune of 
1871. 
The scenario and direction are by G. 

M. Kozintsov and L. Z. Trauberg.  The 
photography and direction are typically 
Russian, with the characters drawn ac-
cording to the Russian manner of por-
trayal.  The story la the usual Russian 
type seen in numerous Russian films that 
dealt with their own troubles at the end 
of the czaristic regime and the recon-
struction period following. However, this 
story is rather disconnected, with the 
numerous scenes shifting to closeups of 
the players, leaving one many times in 
doubt just what might be the locale of 
such and such a situation.  As has been 
the case with other films from Russia, 
the picture is steeped in symbolism, but 
not so definitely accentuated In this one 
as In other pr oductio ns. 
However, for those who like this type 

of production there will be a certain 
amount of interest, even tho it seems at 
times to  be exceedingly tedious and 
repetitious.  Peter  Sobolevskl,  Stolle 

C d 4i e S / 

—they are 
looking for 
talent --this 
is today's big 
opportunity 

A DISC reeori kof your stuff will 

-CI open many more doors to you. 
Those desiring speaking or musital 

auditions for radio or moving picture 

engagements would do well to have 

them faithfully reproduced by RCA 

licensed electrical recording process 

and in the form of records which re-

ceive utmost attention at radio and 

picture studios. Such recordings rep-

resent time-saving, econo mical, dign.-

fied, lasting, faithful auditions, taken 

at the artist's convenience when the 

voice is at its best. 

Complete facilities, conveniently lo-

cated to the theatrical district, permit 

of carrying through the entire process 

of personal recordings in minimum 

time and at minimum cost. Auditions 

by appointment.  Write or 'phone 

(Circle 9214) for further information. 

'SOUND STUDIOS 
OF NE W YORK, Inc. 

50 West 57th Street 
NEW YORK CITY 
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megarill. D. Chitman and Elena Kuzma = 
have the leading roles, and all give excel-
lent portrayals.  This can aleo be said 
of the minor characters and those doing 
bita lending color to the production. 

H. D. S. 

4g1alf Way to Heaven" 
•  (PARAMOUNT) 

At the Paramount 
'Theatrical life in the outdoors, with 

an aerial act, forma the background of 
Buddy Rogers' latest starring effort for 
Paramount.  In the supporting roles 
with Rogers are Jean Arthur in the lead-
ing fem me role, Paul  Lukas as the 
heavy, and Helen Were In the principal 
character part. 
Rogers and Arthur both turn In very 

creditable jobs in this production, but 
It is to Paul Lukas that the honors go. 
Lukas, as an Italian aerial performer. 
has the habit of letting his rivals for 
the hand of the pretty Jean Arthur slip 
In their trapeze tricks when Lukas finds 
they are abolit to win the young lady 
sway fro m him.  Arthur finally grows 
tired of this proced ure, when it is con-
sidered certain that Lukas allows his 
fellow workers to fall, and leaves the act 
Just when Rogers has been imported to 
succeed Lukas' last victim.  The train 
on which the troupe  is traveling is 
stranded in Rogers' home town and the 
girl seeks lodging at the home of the 
boy, where she allows the train to leave 
her in order to dodge the troupe, but not 
until she has met Rogers and fallen in 
love with him.  The kid brother finally 
tells the Ape that the boy is with her 
troupe; he wouldn't tell anyone until he 
was a success and the girl hastens to 
Join the boy and the troupe.  Knowing 
that Lukas will let him slip when the 
time comes for him to do his blind-
folded leap in midair. Rogers is wary 
and saves his life when Lukas attempts 
to kill him.  A desperate fight ensues 
and Rogers, of course, wins both the 
girl and the battle. • 
The story is done In a Mon convinc-
ing manner.  The idea of having the 
girl stay at the boy's house seems at 
times overdrawn, but any difficulty In 
this quarter is overcome by the perform-
ance of the principals.  Jean Arthur Is. 
as usual, very lovely and supports Rogers 
In an admirable sort of way. 
The sound and photography are very 
good and this, picture should click any-
where.  The dramatic tension at times 
reaches fever heat and the customers 
enjoy it no little.  

i.I [L 4 i1 
—And 
Coupon 
Books 

FOR EVERY FORM OF AMUSEMENT—Indoor and 
Outdoor, Amateur or Professional.  Roll, Strip or 
Reserved Seat Tickets.  Season Coupon Books.  Also 
Hard Tickets.  LET US FIGURE ON ALL YOUR 
NEEDS. 
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Universal lot, seems to lack the natural 
abilities of a light comedian that the 
role calls for.  Skinner's is a typical Ed-
ward Everett Horton role.  Tryon seems 
to be striving for comedy and that is 
not all his fault, as the situations lead-
ing to a would-be comedy situation are 
SO utterly unnatural that they must 
necessarily lack conviction.  In the dra-
matic moments Tryon gives a much bet-
ter account of himself.  At the same 
time, in spite of his faults. Tryon seems 
to be getting much surer of himself 
with the handling of dialog than he 
has been in his earlier talking films. 
Mem a Kennedy  makes a stunning-

looking lead, tho the dialog she la forced 
to  deliver  is  trite and  hackneyed. 
Burr McIntosh and E. J. Ratcliffe are 
thoroly acceptable in the other two im-
portant roles.  Willia m Kraft, who han-
dled  the  direction,  has  shown little 
Imag ination in the developing of the 
various scenes.  Perhaps It is not so 
much his fault as the rather negligent 
manner In which the story has been 
developed. 
The story deals with Skinner, a cashier, 

who, running a bluff to his young wife 
that he has had a raise In salary, is 
forced to carry it Ul m and spend more 
money, getting himself deeper in debt 
Fowever. he manages to extricate hie 
employer from a business deal that has 
a rather shady complexion.  Just how 
young skinner got his hunch or found 
any proof to atop the deal is a. mystery, 
— but he does, nevertheless, and that's 
that. 
A picture that may be to the liking 

of the grind-house audiences. H. D. S. 

."Mr. Antonio" 
(TIFFANY), 

At Lowe's 834 St. 
Virginia Valli and Leo Carrillo are in 

this production that boasts of little elel_ 
than the amount of negative e reqwr 
to foist It upon a gullible American 
public.  Both Virginia and Leo Carrillo 
are capable of better things and the 
pair of the m should burn palm leaves 
hl thanksgiving of the fact that this 
production will not play enough first 
runs to reflect a great deal upon their 
following. 
The story Is an Italian affair that 

is sordid because of its lack of story 
strength and directorial effort. Another 
director could possibly have made more 
Of a success of it, but in the hands of 
the gentleman that wielded the mega-
phone It Is obvious that he failed to 
realize the strong selling points of the 
Production. 
• The sound recording is fair and there 
le no complaint to make of the photog-
raphy.  The picture has its moments, 
but they are few and far between.  It 
would have behooved everyone had this 
Production been shelved and a new cast 
selected to do it.  J. F. L., 

"Skinner Steps Out" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

At the Colony Theater 
The first one of Henry Irving Dodge's 

Skinner series of stories has found its 
say to the screen under the title of 
Skinner Steps  Out, with Glenn Tryon 
ill the role of Skinner and Meros Ken-

as the young wife. 
The Skinner stories have been quite 
Popular in silent films.  Many years ago 
Bryant Washburn appeared in one of the 
stories and later Reginald Denny and 
Laura La Plante  if memory serves us 
het, brought skinner's Dress Suit to 
the screen as a silent film.  This picture 
was excellently handled fro m the stand-
point of cast and direction. 
The same, however, cannot be said of 

this latest opus.  Young l•ryon, who 
Seems to be the white-haired boy of the 

Sound Shorts 

"And How" 
(VITAPHONE  VARIETY) 

TIME —Eight minutes. 
Ann Greenway, well known to vaude-

ville and the legitimate revue, is featured 
In this Technicolor, short. It is an Indian 
number with a large ensemble of cho-
rines dressed as the typical stage squaw 
might have  dressed.  Miss  Greenway 
sings the number while the chorus en-
ters from the sloping mountains In the 
background and go thru a series of 
march maneuvers and dance routines as 
the number is sung. The song is broken 
by a comedy bit with a Hebraic John 
Smith arguing with a Hebraic Indian 
chief over the sale of Manhattan /ele. 
The number seems like it might have 
been left on the cutting room floor when 
the Show of Shows was assembled. 

.  B. D.8... 

Yorke and Johnson 
(VITAPHONE  VARIETY) 

TIME—Ten minutes. 
This act is titled Crinoline Classics and 

Is a good singing act, the two girls pre-
senting excellent vocal  gymnastics in 
harmony.  Yorke and Johnson were a 
recent  vaudeville  find  and  quickly 
grabbed for the talking films.  They 
open with a harmony medley, then one 
of the girls sings The Song of Songs. 
With the other miss accompanying her 
at the piano.  An operatic rendition of 
the St. Louis Blues finishes the act to 
nice returns.  H. D. S. 

Albert Carroll 
(VITAPHONE  VARIETY) 

TIME—Twelve minutes. 
Albert Carroll is the lad who came into 

prominence In The Grand Street Follies 
with his mimerous excellent impressions 
of  well-known  personages  and  stage 
artiste.  In  this  short  subject  he 
presents  Mrs.  Fiske,  Ethel  Barry-
more, John Barrymore as Hamlet and 
Fannie Brice  as Ophelia.  The  char-
acters uf Mrs. Flake, Ethel and John are 
all a credit to this chap's unusual tal-
ents, tho the Fannie Brice characteriza-
tion is pretty sad.  The screen allows a 
greater latitude for Carroll's impersona-

tions as he is seen in double exposure 
talking to himself as both Mrs. Fiske and 
Ethel Barrymore in a scene from The 
Merry Wives of Windsor.  The same sys-
te m is used with Hamlet and Ophelia 
but  not  to  such  good  effect.  The 
pic ture will be of Interest on the average 
program.  H. D. O. 

Giovannia Martinelli 
( WARNER BROS.-VITAPHONE) 
TIME —Twelve minutes. 

Martinelli has been heard several times 
on the talking screen under the Warner-
Vitaphone ;trademark, but in this he 
turns his attention to one of the more 
popular operas. Martha, in which he is 
assisted by Divin Marracel  PEAppari Is 
the selection offered, which brings in 
several strains of the translated Last 
Rose of Summer.  Martinelli and Miss 
Marracci both appear to excellent ad-
vantage in the scene and their voices 
harmonize perfectly.  The recording is 
good.  H. D. 8. 

"Sunday Morning" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

STYLE —Two-reel talking comedy. 
SETTING —Golf links. 
TIME —Seventeen minutes. 
Another weak golf-short Imitation of 

several that Laurel and Hardy have done 
for M-G-M and what Mack Sennett did 
in The Golfers for Educational.  'ver min 
Dent, the corpulent comedian, tries to 
humor his boss on the greens all the 
while his idiotic little friend is pulling 
one boner after another.  The scene 
where the two mite tear down the hose' 
car while the chreuffeur destroys their 
golf clubs has been done before and 
much better. 
Nice  recording.  For  indiscri minate 

wired homes.  S. M. S, 

Van and Schenck 
(METRO-MOVIETONE) 

STYLE—Harmony singing. 
SETTING —Stage. 
TIME —Eight Minutes. 
Again these melody lads show a natural 

gift for warbling over the mike.  While 
nothing to brag about in looks, they have 
personality galore and undoubtedly know 
how to put their material across.  They 
open in a gay Irish number, Arai Every-
thing's Gonna Be All Right.  Next Van 
does a good darky dialect number, Ain't 
Got Nothing Now, and the pair close 
with  St.  Louis  Blues,  the  pianistic 
Schenck getting a chance to put in some 
good harmonizing. 
For general audiences.  8. M. S. 

"A Silly Symphony" 
(WALT DISNEY CARTOON) 

Columbia Picture 
This latest cartoon comedy from Walt 

Disney In his Silly Symphony series 
stacks up quite well with the preceding 
ones, which have practically all been 
hits.  This one Is titled  Et  Terrible 
Toreador and has the weird, co mical 
characters working in a Spanish setting. 
first in a cabaret and later in the bull 
ring.  The dance fight between the bull 
and the toreador is unusually amusing. 
Sound good.  H. D. B. 

"Sport a la Carte" 
(PATHE) 

STYLE —Grantland Rice SpOrtlight. 
TIME —Eight minutes. 
A mediocre short that is saved in the 

last fetv minutes by a quartet who sing 
in a highly entertaining fashion the 
John Peel hunting song.  The quartet 
possess  harmony  seldom  found,  and 
their voices record well.  One feels as 
tho he were actually in the hunting 
scenes that run with the song. 
West Point fourth-year men do some 

extremely risky riding, and shots of kids 
playing football comprise the balance of 
the pr oduction. 
The sound thrucot is good, and while 

the production will please, It is far below S. BO W ER 
the Grantland Rice standard.  J. P. L.  Ticket Brunk. 

"Moments of Mimicry" 
(VITAPHONE NO. 882) 

STYLE —Mimic. 
TIME —Nine minutes. 
Roger Williams does his one- man or-

chestra number, imitating four pieces at 
one ti me, that earns him a big hand 
from the customers.  A train, buzz saw 
and pipe organ are rendered In a very 
convincing manner. 
The act goes over big, but the audience 

differs With the performer in what they 
think good in his offerings  At times 
Williams takes a bow and the house Is 
silent.  At other times he gets a hand 
without the pause to receive same. 
Recording Is good and thI act is espe-

cially suited for the grinds and small 
towns.  •  J. Ts, 

"Uppercut O'Brien" 
(EDUCATIONAL) 

STYLE—comedy. 
TIME —Eighteen minutes. 
Harry Gribbon and Andy Clyde keep up 

their reputation as comedians in this 
comedy that is not only extremely«, funny, 
but is highly Interesting as well. 
It concerns the doing of a medicine 

showman and a fighter that Is both good 
and bad. The light scenes, In which Sid 
Torres and Charles Sullivan do their 
work as boxers, Is extremely interesting 
as well as funny in parts. 
Gribbon and Clyde are at the moment 

turning out some of the best comedies 
on the market. Any exhibitor that plays 
these and the other Educational shorts 
at this time is doing his patrons a great 
favor.  Educational is winning its right 
to the "Spice of the Program" trademark. 
Recording okay.  J. F. L. 

"Old Bill's Christmas" 
(RCA PRODUCTION) 

TIME—Fifteen minutes. 
This is one of the stories featuring the 

famous Old Bill character, originated by - 
Capt.  Bruce  Bairnsfather  during  the 
World War, with this story written by 
Bairnafather  and  directed by Leo J. 
Meehan under • the supervision of Dick 
Currier. 
The story has numerous laughs, Is ex-

cellently played for comedy, with a dra-
matic  punch  at  the  fini sh.  It  is 
Christmas Day In a dugout, where Old 
Bill and his comrades sing a few gongs 
and at the game time bemoan the ter-
rible time they are having on the holi-
day.  On account of the holiday the 
German and English soldiers fraternize. 
In the midst of their fun the battle 
starts at a terrific pace, and a German 
who has been visiting In the English 
dugout must return to his own lines 
under fire.  He is killed, and this brings 
the little touch of drama. 
The skit is well played by a competent 

cast and has a perfect direction, with 
some excellent lighting.  Picture will 
serve as a nice filler on any progra m. 

H. D. 8. 

"Finders Keepers" 
(VITAPHONE NO. 3)71)) 

STYLE —Two-act playlet. 
TIME —Nineteen minute!. 
A fair two-reel short, with some good 

work being done by John B. Litai. Helen 
Ferguson and Janet Adair are aleo in the 
skit, but fail to turn la a performance 
worthy of note. 
The theme of the story is the wife 

finds $400 and for the time refuses to 
give it back to the neighbor who lost it. 
The piece has several good comedy situa-
tions, with Litai taking the honors. This 
boy is deserving of better things than the 
short productions that he has been cast 
in in the past. 
Recording good and will play well any-

where.  J. F. L. 

"Springtime" 
(COLUMBIA) 

STYLE —Sound cartoon. 
DIME —Eight minutes. 
This riotously funny musical cartoon 

is bound to set a high standard for 
shorts of its genre.  Walt Disney is re-
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sponsible for the adroit pen work, while 
to Carl  Spelling(  (spelling  not war-
ranted) must go credit for the cleverest 
musical synchronization of any cartoon 
to date.  And that's covering a lot of 
ground when one considers the consist-
ently good work of the Max Fleischer 
Paramount cartoons. 
This is appropriately called Springtime 

and is of that engaging series of car-
toons, the Silly Symphonies.  Flowers, 
bugs, clouds, trees, all of mother nature 
comes to life and with perfect Musical 
accompaniment frolic fantastically on 
the green.  It's howling funny and so 
inventive.  When a Friday night's crowd 
at a de luxe Paramount house finds It 
the most entertaining part of a far above 
average program, then you have an index 
of its caliber. 
Worth any exhibitor's attention and 

dough.  S. M. S. 

"All Americans" 
(PARA MOUNT SHORT) 

TIME —About /2 minutes. 

Joseph Santley directed this short sub-
ject, which introduces a number of spe-
cialty people, practically all of the m 
from vaudeville.  Where they have been 
quite successful on the stage most of 
them appear as only ordinary entertain-
ers in this production.  Shots at the 
start show a boat landing In the U. S., 
with the next scene bringing a closeup of 
Uncle Sam. followed by the various ar-
tistes appearing in costumes of foreign 
countries doing native specialties. 
As they finish the specialty they go 

down into the melting pot, and at the-
finish all come out dressed a la American 
for a hot jazz number led by Eddie 
O'Rourke, who displays his teeth to such 
an extent in his own specialty and In 
leading this nu mber that he seems like 
an ad for dentrilice.  O'Rourke has a 
nice stage personality. but it fails to 
register on the screen, giving an idea of 
exaggeration. 
There is nothing original about this 

production.  The same idea was used by 
John Murray Anderson in one of his 
units touring the Publie Circuit the first 
year of Its presentations and was titled 
The Melting Pot, and the Shuberts beat 
Anderson to It around about 1916, when 
It wee the first-act finale of one of their 
Passing Shows.  H. D. B. 

"Harlem Knights" 
(VITAPHONE NO. 879) 

STYLE —Comedy. 
TIME —Seven minutes. 
Miller and Lyles in a comedy act that 

is not near as good as these boys could 
have made it—were they given an op-
portunity.  The sketch contains little 
Negro life that is anywhere near true. 
The boys make a sad attempt to be 
funny that doesn't register with the 
audience at all. 
The sound is okay, but this short 

won't even go in the black houses. 
J. F. L. 

"The Biltmore Trio" 
•  (METRO MOVIETONE) 
STYLE —Singing and instrumental. 
SETTING —House exterior. 
TIME —Ten minutes. 

Billgbard 
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and displays a good voice.  The breath-
taking hurlings of the girl member of 
the Adler and Bradford dance foursome 
by the males are interesting examples 
of the more sensational thrill dancing 
of the present age. 
Peggy Bernier, a cute trick with fair 

voice and pert mannerisms, warbles and 
dances pleasantly. Milla and Shea offer 
neat  knock-about  comedy.  And  the 
gorgeously  attired  Chester  Hale  girls 
have several novel routines to perfor m, 
the best of which Is their Topay-like 
golliwog perfume specialty.  There  is 
also an Oriental pageant scene in which 
the girls weave In and out of the pic-
ture in extre mely bizarre and arresting 
costu mes. 
Fasciae.  Bunchuk  and  the  Capitol 

Grand Orchestra render a paraphrase of 
Singing in the Rain, which was spiritedly 
played and well received.  g. M. S. 

Fox's Brooklyn 
Contrasts is the title of the stage 

show this week at Fox's Brooklyn Thea 
ter.  The theme of the presentation is 
the contrast between the oldtimers and 
the jazz-made age of today.  Mel Klee, 
black-face comedian, doubles as m. o. 
and is highly entertaining. 
Will Osborne, who claims he was doing 

Rudy Vallee's stuff when Rudy was a kid, 
gets the big hand with several crooning 
numbers that the Royal Vallee could 
learn a lesson from.  Fie has a captivat-
ing voice that is Moat distinct and still 
maintains  that , certain  quality  that 
makes the grandmothers wild over Val-
lee.  Osborne and the Seven Diamond 
Entertainers do their stuff fro m the pit, 
which la jacked up to stage level. 
Dad Pettis, the fiddler Henry Ford 

started on his way to fame, accompanies 
a group of six ladies and gentlemen 
whose ages are sworn to be from 59 to 
81, who prove highly acceptable In a 
number of songs and dances. Nan Black-
stone in songs and Gypsy Byrne In a 
song  and  dance  act  are  good;  the 
Brothers Temoff, Sarde and Robert, do 
classical dancing that is good, tho out 
of place. 
The 16 Sunkist Beauties and the regu-

lar Fox chorus do some very nice danc-
ing and the SO Fox Jassmanians, under 
Joe Jordan, provide their"usual excellent 
tare.  J. F. L. 

that are pleasing, but do not get any 
great reception.  These misses' voices 
are entirely too weak for them to register 
in a house the Size of the Paramount. 
Al Gordon and Company, canine enter-
tainers, are pleasing and get numerous 
hands.  The pups are very clever, one 
especially, which does a somersault twist 
that goes big with the audience.  Mori-
arity and BU MS are very good dancers, 
but are not given enough time to regis-
ter in the manner In which they should. 
The Foster Girls are the best that have 
,appeared at the Paramount in many 
months.  The girls are better matched 
and show' a superior training to their 
predecessors of many weeks back. 
The title of this week's show is the 

Match Box. A Charles NIggemeyer pro-
duction that, while being far above the 
average bill, falls flat at the finale for 
,no apparent reason at all.  It is die-
appointing to see a bill of this caliber 
built up to the point of being a sensa-
tion and then allow It to peter out thru 
sheer negligence.  J. F. L. 

Presentation Notes I 
CHILTON  AND  THOMAS,  versatile 
ong and dance couple, sailed December 
6 on the We de France for London, where 
hey will open at the Palladium Decem-
ber 16, and double after the show at the 
Carlton Hotel.  Tentative plans call for 
a 12 weeks' stay.  Willia m Morris office 
engineered the booking. 

CHESTER FREDERICK opens in a new 
Publix unit at New Haven week of De-
cember 26, 

DAVEY LEE, who was Al Jolson's Sun-
ny Boy, is filling z spot engagement at 
the Paramount. Omaha, this week. 

BOB MILO is currently at the Capitol, 
Chicago. 

OFFIITE CAPS, the new Publix unit 
opening this week at the Olympia, New 
Haven, wae produced by Lewis W. Mc-
Dermott, the latest recruit to the pro-
duction personnel.  The cast includes 
Bobby ffinkus. Bill and Harriet Hutchinn. 
Monroe and Grant, Varsity Four, Pauline 
Gaskhz Fred Evans Ensemble. 

BFZ.IF BAKER, fresh from her talkie 
triumph, The Song of Love, In New York, 

Roxy, New York  is the guest star at the Metropolitan, 

The chief delight of the Rosy presen-  -e . Boston, this week, along with the ached-
tation this week is the cleverly staged ui a Publix unit, The Ingenue's Gambol, 
Bric-a-Breo piece.  Here is a beautiful  one of those all-girl shows. 
setting of three huge lampa, representing  R ugg prEgrAKR  joLsorr, w ho hasn 't 
a harlequinade, a French period setting, appeared on the stage since her with-
and one characterizing Slam.  The Roxy drawal from Ziegfeld's Show Girl, will be 
ballet, headed by Patricia Bowman, in- featured in the PlITM3101111g. New York, 
terpret dances of the respective settings, stage presentation next week. 
This is one of the best light novelties 
the production staff has yet devised. SOPHIE TUCKER is winding up her 

Too bad this engaging trio of neat hat-  The E m met Ostrow, a sa mber church fortnight stay at the Mounds Country 
raony players have to resort to a number composition, proved entirely uneatisfac- Club, St. Louis, this week and will open 
which they gave recently in another tory. The funereal mood of the unusually at the Belanger, New Orleans, December 
short. ' They make such a good job of drawn-out piece was sung by the Rorer 13, for a spot engagement. William Mor-
what they do that offering old ones takes chorus,  together  with  the  soloist, ris office negotiated. 
the edge off.  Their warbling of Where Dorothea Edwards, in a never-varying 
the Shy Little Violets GTOIO is done to monotony,  while  the  setting  of  the  CL/FF NAZARRO joins the Pane-lion 
grand harmonizing.  A story theme lias white-shrouded figures, barely etched in and Marco Gobs idea, this week at POE.8, 
the boys dressed collegiatelike and pa-  outline, completed the altcgether de- Detroit. 
tiently crooning before the second-story pressing and uninviting atmosphere, 
window of their lady fair.  After the old  The Roxyettes have done much better AMOS AND ANDY, dusky radio and 
number of If I Had You the lady in than their attractively costumed but in- vaudeville artistes, ate currently on the 
question opens her window, and who but  adequately  dsrwee  side/rams  of  New Detroit, Mich., bill. 
Polly Moran, that sadistic comedienne.  York number.  Russell Markert had bet-
should pour a bucket of water on the ter rush back from Hollywood and see  JERRY COE, the young eccentric hoof-
music-making lade  what they're doing to his pet chorus, el., be currently at the Granada, Chicago 
Good short for general houses.  Idyll of the South Sea is mainly an at-

S.  M.  8.  racepheric plug for the picture.  Harold  FINKS AND AYRES are this week 
  Van DU MB warbles the theme song, and playing Keith's. Baltimore, 

STAGE SHOWS  melodies, while Esther Shaw indulges in 
Eddie Shaw's Hawallane strum native 

a straw-skirt dance.  S. M. S. 

Capitol, New York 
Built around the famous perfumes of 

the day and allowing for much lavish-
ness in costumes and settings, the pres-
entation this week is more an eye-feast-
ing treat rather than a musical one. 
Called L'Perfura, the revue has Wesley 
Eddy, the versatile instrumentalist, act-
ing 88 its .m. c.  Eddy has a commend-
able personality for the job, with talents 
far superior to moot stage band leaders. 
Charlotte Woodruff is the prima donna 

Paramount, New York 
Edna Covey has played very nearly 

every picture house along Broadway, but 
she still is able to top any bill that 
might be graced with her name. Tho it 
Is a very good stage show at the Para-
mount this week, this versatile dancer 
gets the big hand and is called back 
to Co several more of her flops for the 
great amusement of the customers.  The 
Giersdorf Sisters sing several numbers 

WILL Al7BREY is booked for the pres-
ent week Into the Perry, Erie, Pa., stage 
show. 

PILOER, DOUGLAS AND McKENNA, 
dance trio, are currently at the State, 
Boston. 

LOU BREESE, who has been one of the 
most valuable members of the  Para-
mount, New York, stage band and an ex-
pert banjo and trumpet player, will make 
his debut as m. c. December 20 at the 
saenger. New Orleans, succeeding the 
record-holding Ray Teal, now in New 

York.  Breese occasionally pituila-hitted 
for Paul Ash during the latter% New 
York engagement. 

THOSE ICNOCEABOTJT dancers, Mills 
and Shea, are among the heavy stage 
luminaries appearing this week at the 
Capitol in the stage revue. 

PUBLIK has decided to cut its stage 
units for the Southern tour fro m a 
former average of four to a standard or 
three acts in each unit. In line with the 
policy, the units will incline toward more 
of a variety presentation. 

THE  FOUR  HARMONISTS,  musical 
quartet in the Publix unit, Mardi Gras, 
are being favorably received all along 
the circuit.  The boys are Ned Co mo, 
John Rio, Dave Wallace and George 
Smith. 

BETTY MacDONALD, captain of the 
Roxyettes, now in their 126th week et 
the Roxy Theater, has been re-elected 
the chorus leader of that remarkable pre-
cision dance unit for anotheir year.  The 
girls were unanimous in choosing her. 

sl anaffer, that clever eccentric 
dancer, who laid off at Philadelphia with 
the Publix Song Shop unit, rejoins the 
cast this week. 

HARRY ROSE, the Broadway jester, 
will sing and clown at the King's. Brook. 
lyn, this week. 

ril7BINOFF will be the guest pit con-
ductor at the Saenger, New Orleans, for 
two weeks commencing December 20. 

Sound Installations I 
FORT LEE, N. J. —Fairview Theater, 
CROSBY. N. D. —Auditorium Theater. 
FARMINGTON, Mo.— Ritz Theater. 
Suss IIATE HARBOR, Mass. —  Seal& 

Playhouse. 
Neb. —Royal Theater. 

FRANKLIN; N. C. —Macon Theater. 
SIDNEY, Neb. —U. S. A. Theater. 
SUPERIOR, Neb. —Lyric Theater. 
W AUSA, Nab. —Empress Theater. 
RICHMOND, Va.— Bijou Theater. 
CLEVELAND. —Penn Square Theater. 
KERRVILLE, Tex. —Arcadia 'Theater. 
DETROIT. —Wilson Theater. 
WALTERS, Okla, — Wallarn Theater. 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.— Elvin Theater. 

FILM NOTES 
THE TITLE of Hollywood Nights has 

been changed to Tonight's the Night. FOX 
producing. 

PLAYING THE FIELD will be the re. 
lease title Of Van and Schenek's first 
starring production for 3,1-0.. 

LAWRENCE GRAY has been assiened 
the  title  role  in  The  Song  Writer. 
Marshall Nellan will direct. 

THE  BOXY  THEATER  has  been 
awarded a plaque in recognition Of the 
theater's sound acoustice. 

BARRY DELMAR has started produc-
ing comedies again for Pethe:-

VICTOR  McLAGLEN  and  Edmund 
Lowe are tea med ill Broad Minded, a Fox 
production. 

IV.ANTED-•YitIter 
To train as Theatre Managers and Theatre Ad. 
verthilng Managers.  Unusual opportunities for 
the Modern Trained Theatre Men.  Write for 
particular. to THEATRE MANAGERS INSTI-
TUTE, 30g Washington Street. Elmira, N. T.. 

$ 9 9. 5 0 

WILART NEWS 
CAMERA 

New Model Standard Mo-
tion Picture Camera.  All 
metal. with 11.5 Lees and 
Carrying Case.  B059 Bar 
gainer = 158 free. 

BASS CAMERA COMPANY, 
179 W. Madison St., Chicago 
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ITheaters Planned 

BOULDER, Colo. —Pub11x Theater Cor 
poratlon will build a handsome modern 
theater here this winter.  Option on a 
site has been obtained by C. C. Woods, 
purchasing agent, and repeal of the Sun-. 
day closing ordinance will be asked of 
the authorities before  construction is 
begun. 

COLUMBUS, O. —  A theater to cost 
$75,000 will be built here for J. Real 
Neth, president of the J. Real Neth The-
aters. 

CORTLAND, N. Y.— Construction of a 
second new theater for Cortland will 
be started this month by the Comerford 
Amusement Company, of New York, it is 
announced  by  Willia m  A.  Dillon,  of 
Ithaca, representing the Comerford in-
terests. 

CORTLAND, N. Y.— Construction has 
been started on the $150,000 theater pro-
moted by the Schine Enterprises, Inc. 

HARVEY, Ill. —Plans being prepared by 
R. Levin it Company, Chicago architects, 
for a theater  to  cost $275,000.  The 
Identity of the owner has not been dia-
closed. 

MARCELINE, Mo. — A theater, to be 
known as the Cantwell and operated by 
A. B. Cantwell will be built this winter 
at a cost of $35,000.  A group of local 
business men will supply the principal 
capital for the project. 

PASO ROBLES, Calif. —  Plans com-
pleted for theater and com mercial build-
ing to be built for the Paso Robles 
Realty Company.  The estimated cost is 
r185,000.  The house is to seat 1,200. 

PORT ANGELES, Waeh. —Theater to be 
built for the Gate City Amusement Co m-
pany on the site recently acquired by 
the company.  E. C. Newell will manage 
the new house. 

PR,SCOTT. Ariz. —Theater to be built 
In Enterprise Park for Arthur Riddle at 
a cost of $15,000.  Contract awarded to 
Homes as Sons. 

TRENTON, Mo. — Construction under 
way on theater and hotel building for 
interests represented by Charles Sears. 
Motion pictures will be exhibited in the 
theater.  The ho use will be ready for 
opening early in next year. 

Theater Deals 

SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS 
"THE BI G TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE" 

Your own Special Ticket, any color, accurately numbered, every roll guaranteed. 

Five Thousand, $3.50  Ten Thousand, $6.00 
Write for prices on larger quantities, also for prices on 

FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS 
COUPON TICKETS FOR PRIZE DRAWINGS, LOW. nee. 

Bend max.'s fer Reserved Seat Coupon Ticket Prices. State number ot sets desired, serial or dated. 

NATIONAL TICKET CO. 
SI-IFLIVI OISIINI, 

OFI WEIN, Ia...-The Eastern Iowa The-
ater  Company,  controlled  by  Clifford 
NEes. of Ana mosa, has disposed of its 
holdings to the Central States Theater 
Corporation, with A. H. Blank as general 
manager.  Leases of the Grand and Pres-
ident theaters are included in the deal. 
E. A. McCabe will manage the theaters. 

SULPHUR SPRINGS, Fla. — The Ne-
braska Theater, movie house, has been 
purchased by B. E. Gore, owner of the 
Garden Theater, Tampa, Fla. 

TFIORNTON, Ia. —The Thornton. The-
ater, motion pictures, has been pur-
chased by L. D. Larson fro m E. W. Lilly. 

BOONE Ia. —The Strand Theater has • 
heett purchased by Roy A, Benson. Of 
Des Moines, who will Operate it as a 
picture house. 

BOSTON. — The Bellevue Community 
Theater has been taken over by Netoco 
at West Roxbury. The house seats 1,000 
It will be equipped for talking pictures. 

CINCINNATL —A proposition to pur-
chase the old Robinson Opera Rouse. 
theatrical landmark, is under considera-
tion by the municipal government, but 
no definite offer has been made 

DETROIT. —The Fine Arts Theater has 
been taken over by the Fine Arts Amuse-
ment Company, recently organized, with 
Jake Schreiber, theater owner, president: 
Ben  Washnansky.  vice-president.  and 
Charles Komer, secretary and manager. 
Homer is managing the house. The com-
pany Also operates the Blackstone The-
ater, downtown grind house, which is 
owned solely by Schreiber. 

HARRIEWILLE, 0 —The Capitol The-
ater, after being closed fr., four years, 
has been taken over by W. J. Wane-
maker, who operates the Cameo at Bril-
liant. 

JOPLIN, Mo.— The Hippodrome Thea-
ter here and the Uptown at Wichita. 
Kan., have been taken over by the Fox 
Rocky Mountains Theaters Circuit. 

KAUKANA. Wire — Fred Becker has pur-
chased the Rex Theater, movie ho use. 
The new owner will close the theater for 
renovation, and when it reopens it will 
be Under the management of Naomi and 
Thelma Beeker. 

J.R.cuteicv 'ewe  ummu ,„.E 
Theenci"- suAcusarl 

W AGNER, S. D. — Lloyd Scobell has 
purchased a half interest in the Cozy 
Theater, movie house, and has taken 
over the management from M. Metzger, 
who will act as his assistant. 

Theater Openings 

HARTFORD, Conn — The Central The 
eater. equipped for talking pictures, ha 
opened under the management of the 
Schuman Dolgier Theatrical Enterprises. 

JACKSON, Tenn. —The State Theater, 
built at a cost Of $80,000, has been 
opened as a talking picture house by 
the Jackson Amusement Enterprises, of 
which H. E. Henry. J. L. Cartwright and 
E. L. Drake are principal stockholders. 

KANE. Ill. —The Kane Theater, motion 
pictures, has been opened by S. C. Hollo-
way, Pictures will be presented Tuesdays 
and Saturdays only. Equipment for talk-
ing pictures will be installed later, the 
lessee and manager states. 

MARINETTE, Wis. —The new Fox The-
ater staged its formal opening here No-
vember 29.  HeOrZe A. Hannan is man-
ager of the new theater.  . 

MIDLAND, Tex — The Yucca Theater, 
offering stage presentations and talking 
pictures, opened December 5. The house 
seats 1,200.  G. C. Bonner is manager. 

MONROE, Wis. —The Monroe Theater 
here will be remodeled at a cost of $10,-
000.  Bids will be opened about Novena-
ber 30, it was announced. 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. — Date for the 
opening of the Paramount Theater has 
been set for the first week in January. 
Homey O. Farley will - manage the house 
for Publix Theaters Corporation. 

RUSHFORD, N. Y. —  The Ruslaford 
Theater, motion picture house, has been 
opened.  The house is under lease to the 
Ru.shford Concert Band. 

FTANBERRY. Mo— The Princess Thea-
ter has been opened and will offer talk-
ing picturee. 

SIOUX CITY, Ia. —The Iowa Theater 
was thrown open to the public Thanks-
giving Day with a Fox Movietone pro-
duction es the opening offering.  The 
house seats '700.  Mayor Huff and mem-
bers of the city council participated in 
the opening ceremonies. 

WEST ALLIS, Wis. —Fox Paradise The-
ater opened with talking picture and 
stage acts  The house seats 1,500. 

WEST BEND, Wis. —Community Thea-
ters, Inc.. 'Milwaukee, opened its new 
$150,000 West Bend Theater here Novem-
ber 28. The house has a seating capacity 
of 900 and is managed by Matt Rogner. 

REOPENINCS 
BUCYRUS, 0. —R. A. Jolly announces 

he will reopen the Bucyrus Opera House 
' in the week of December 9 as a stock 
house, presenting the Gordon Players. 

This theater has been opened and Cosed 
spasmodically for several years. Lease on 
the house was recently made by Jolly. 
who has renovated the old house, instal-
ling modern Improvements. 

BUTTE, Mont — A. T. Breining, new 
manager of the Harrison Avenue Theater, 
announces the reopening of the house. 
which has been closed since last July. 

BUTTE, Mont. —Following the redeco-
rating, new flood lights, etc., the old 
Parkway Theater has been opened as a 
new Fox house. Harry Stone is manager. 

DANVILLE, Va.— The Midway Theater 
will reopen with talking pictures shortly 
under the management of J. C. Tester. 

M/DDLETO WN, Conn. —The old Grand 
Theater has been reopened as the Silver 
Palace after extensive improyments and 
will later be entirely refurnished., 

MOUNT AIRY, N. C. —The remodeled 
Broadway Theater has been reopened 
under new management with a straight 
picture policy. 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. —The Embassy 
Theater, which was closed for several 
months, has been reopened with pic-
tures. 

PASADENA, Calif. — The New Tower 
Theater will be reopened this month 
under control of the Luberco Amusement 
Company, Frank L. Browne, house man-
ager. announces. 

PHILADELPHIA. —The Arcadia Theater 
reopened Thanksgiving Day ha a film 
house, presenting sound and dialog/ pic-
tures. 

SALT LAKE CITY. —The State Theater 
has reopened with talking pictures. 

SIIELDON, Ia — The Gem Theater has 
been reopened after extensive Improve-
ments by E. Long with a straight picture 
policy. 

WAMEGO, lean. —The New Columblaii 
Theater  will  be  reopened  by  Rogers 
Brothers  as  a talking  picture  house 
shortly, Western Electric sound and talk-
ing equipment having been installed. 

WICHITA, Ran — The Uptown Theater, 
recently purchased by Fox Theaters, re-
opened November 29 with talking pic-
tures at 75 cents admission.  Big feature 
pictures will be the new policy of the 
house. 

Theater Alterations 

ANDERSON, Ind. —Improvements have 
been made to the State Theater, movie 
house, owned by Publia Theaters Cor-
poration. 

BENTON, Ill. —Extensive improvements 
are being given to the Star Theater, 
movie house. The theater is managed by 
M. Cox, who also manages the Fox Capi-
tol Theater. 

EASTLAND, Tex. —The Lyric Theater, 
movie house. Is to be remodeled by the 
Campbell Theaters, Inc., work to begin 
immediately. The house will be equipped 
for talking pictures. 

JANESVILLE. Wis. —Contract me been 
awarded to Joseph Johnson for improve-
ments to be made to the Myers Theater 
which will cost $15.000.  The house is 
owned, by the local lodge of the B, P. 0. 
Elks.  James Znnius will operate the 
tweeter. 

NE W GLARUS. Wis — Bnprovemènts 
will be made to the New Glarus Theater, 
owned by John Furrier.  A. new stage. 
dressing rooms, ticket off lee and check-
rooms are included. 

Theater Staff Notes. I 

HENRY TUCKER, of thg Tucker Thea-
ter, Liberal, K an, has resigned from the 
theatrical business to take a much-need-
ed rest.  His place at the Tucker Theater 
has been filled by Jay Wooten, 

LEW H. KEELER, for six years director 
of publicity for the Spokane Theaters, 
Inc  Spokane, Wash., has resigned from 
the organization.  Bert Albright, man-
ager of the Granada and Egyptian thea-
ters in the Spokane theaters chain, has 
been  named  by Ray  A.  Grombacher, 
president and owner, to take over Keeler's 
duties. 

WALLACE JAMES, formerly manager 
of Fox's Wisconsin Theater, Milwaukee, 
has been transferred to the circuit's Wan-
Sao Theater, Wausau, Wis  He IS suc-
ceeded in Milwaukee by W. W. Warren.  , 

M. D. McLITEN, of Osage. Ia., is the new 
manager of the Cresco Theater, Cresco, 
Ia. 

GEORGE  E.  CARPENTER,  veteran 
manager of the Capitol Theater, Salt 
Lake City, has resigned after 22 years 
active service in the theater game. Ray 
Hendry, manager of the Granada Thea-
ter, salt Lake City, will be come manager 
of the Capitol. 

WILLIAM P. BYRNE, well known in 
Omaha theatrical circles, has been en-
gaged as house manager at the Brandeis 
Theater, that city, where the Clement-
Walsh Players have just opened their en-
gagelnerit.  Last winter Byrne managed 
the new Orpheuni Theater in Omaha and 
later was transferred to one of the Or-
pheurn houses In Chicago. 

EDDIE KELLY has resigned as man-
ager of Smalley's Delhi Theater. Delhi, 
N. y., to  accept a position with M. 
Flohner, Inc., harmonica manufacturers. 

C. J. LATTA, former manager of the 
Rialto Theater. Bedford Ia, now Is man-
aging director of the  Roger Sher man 
Theater in New Haven, Conn. 

JOHN  MITCHELL  Is  handling  the 
managerial reins of the Memo Theater. 
Englewood,  N.  J.,  which  has Mat re-
opened after being dark for four monthl. 

JOHN ° W M, formerly resident man-
ager of the Eastman Theater. Rochester. 
N. Y., is  now  managing the Victoria 
Theater, that city.  He replaces Joint J.. 
'Farren at the latter house 

A. L. MAC KAY will manage the An. 
cattle Theater.  Philadelphia,  which là 
slated to reopen soon after a complete 
renovation. 

AL  W.  GILL/8.  until  recently  in 
charge  of  the Fox  Theater.  Meriden. 
Conn,  is  now  managing the  Palace 
Theater at Waterbury, Conn., succeeding 
Howard Waugh, who has been transferred 
to Meriden. 

DIXON WILLIA MS. former manager at 
the Imperial Theater, Atlanta, is taking 
a three months' training at the Publix 
training school in New York.  - 

A. W. SHACKELFORD Is managing the 
new Capitol Theater, Lethbridge, Alta.. 
for Famous Players Canadian. 

ROBERT ROSENTHAL, formerly man-
ager of the Madison Theater, Albany. N. 
Y. Is now serving in a similar capacity 
at the Mark Strand Theater, that city. 
Alfred Weinberg has succeeded Rosen-
thal at the Madison. 

FRANK PARLEY la the new assistant 
manager of the Troy Theater, Troy. N Y. 
Robert Ives has recently been made as-
sistant manager of the Lincoln Theater 
In the same city. 

ED  BENJII,  formerly  manager  of 
Fox theaters at Antigo. Wis., is now man-
ager of the newly remodeled Fox Theater 
at Sheboygan, Witt  He Is succeeded at 
Antigo by Clarence Koplltz, formerly as-
sistant manager at Green Bay. 

EATON M. S/ZER has been named mam. 
ager of the new Fox Theater, Appleton, 
Wis.  He was formerly in charge of the 
Fox Interests at Oshkosh. Wis., where he 
Is succeeded by Louis Falk. 
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Orchestra and Afelody 
Conducted by WILLIA M SACHS —Communications- to 25 Opera Plate, Cincinnati, O. 

Christian Band 
To Remain Over 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7. —Tommy Christian 

and his orchestra have been contracted 
to remain over at the Mounds Country 
Club here for an indefinite stay.  The 
Christian Band was originally booked in 
for only  10  weeks,  but  due  to  its 
tremendous popularity here, has been 
held over. 
At the conclusion of the St. Louis 

contract. Tommy and his boys are carded 
to move into the Hotel Gibson, Cincin-
nati, for a long'stay.  Christian's Gunner 
Jim is being featured on every program 

Caesar La Monaca Band 
For West Palm Beach 

W EST PALM BEACH, Dec. 7. —Caesar 
La Monaca and his Concert Band, under 
the management of Will A. Pyne, have 
been engaged by the city commissioners 
of West Palm Beach for the winter sea-
son of 18 weeks. starting December 15. 
This will be La Menace's first appear-

ance in West Palm Beach.  He has been 
located at Hollywood, Fla., for the last 
five winter seasons, and previous to that 
was at Mia mi Beach for one season. 

Clare Wilson Band Set 
In Benton Harbor, Mich. 

I3ENTON HARBOR, Mich., Dec. 7. — 
Clare Wilson and his orchestra has been 
installed for an indefinite period at the 
Iris, new dine and dance place near 
here.  If the band's work during the 
first week can be taken as a criterion, 
the outfit Is assured of a long stay at 
this spot. 
On the Wilson payroll are Billy Link, 

Charley Newman. Ken King, Verne Fes-
bal, Russ  Berkely.  "Stubby"  Martin, 
Owen Shumacher and Walter Hoshal. 

Robbins' New Plans 
For Foreign Tieups 

NEW YORE, Dec.  7. —The  Robbins 
Music Corporation, publishers to Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer,  is  planning  radical 
changes in connection with its disposi-
tion of foreign rights to M-G-M-Robbins 
picture songs.  In the past, publishers, 
[arrest generally, sold foreign publica-
tion rights to these four points: Eng-
land, which included all of that coun-
try's possessions; France, which included 
Holland, Belgium. Spain and Italy; Ger-
many, which included Austria and Hun-
gary, and Australia. 
In the new Robbins contracts with 

foreign agents, each country will be sold 
individual publishing rights, in the hope 
that the music will thus be brought 
closer to the natives of the country in 
which It Is to be exploited.  Wherever 
possible, the Robbins firm plans to print 
its own foreign editions.  In cases where 
this is not feasible, publishing franchises 
will be awarded to the leading music 
establishment in the country concerned. 
This method has, at various times, been 
successfully used In South America. 
In regard to translaticns for foreign 

ebUntries, translators will, In future, be 
Ordered to stick to the title, altho, in the 
past, strict adherence to this was not 
essential, and frze translations of titles 
and lyrics were permitted, often to the 
detriment of the song.  In the case of 
picture songs, however. It is dee med un-
wise to give the translator free rein, 
since, it is believed, the tieup and ex-
ploitation Value of the song will be ad-
versely affected as a result. 

ARTHUR WARREN, popular band 
maestro from  the  West, whose or-
chestral  combination  has  replaced 
the Charles Strickland Orchestra in 
the Florentine Grill of the Park Cen-
tral Hotel, New York.  The Warren 
aggregation is contracted to remain 
at the Park Central for the entire 
winter, and is heard every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday night over the 
NBC System. 

Wally Roy Orchestra 
At Waterbury Hotel 

W ATERBDRY, Conn., Dec. 7. —Wally 
Roy and his orchestra have Opened in 
the Rainbow Roo m of the Hotel Water-
bury, to remain there for an Indefinite 
period.  The seven-piece combination is 
Under the direction of Tony Sacco. 
The Roy Orchestra includes Wally Roy, 

dru ms and master of ceremonies; Harris 
Winslow, piano; Art Marvin, banjo and 
guitar;  Art  Holmes,  trumpet;  Tony 
Sacco, sax, violin, voice and arranger; 
Don Watts, base. and Jimmy Baganarif4 
tenor sax. 

Lonisvillians To Tour 

MARSHALLTO WN, Ia., Dec. 7. —Don 
Colebourn and his LOulsvillians, popular 
in Iowa and Illinois territory, will wind 
up their engagement at the Tallcorn 
Hotel here New Year's Eve.  Following 
the local engagement Colebourn plans 
to take his 'Looters on tour of Ohio, West 
Virginia  and  Kentucky  on  bookings 
whicn will carry the orchestra well up 
into the spring season. 

Musicians. Elect 

CANTON, 0., Dec. 7. —Edgar H. Abel 
was elected president of the Musical 
Mutual Protective Association, Local No. 
111, of the American Federation of Musi-
cians, at the annual election held here 
recently.  Other officers elected include: 
William Green, vice-president;  Charles 
Weeks. secretary; Clarence Whitemeyer. 
sergeant-at-arms. and J. W. Stauffer, 
member of the local's examining board. 
The new officers will be installed Janu-
ary 1; 

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 7. —The Albany 
Local No. 14, of the American Federation 
of Musicians, at its annual December 
meeting elected Frank Walter, president. 
and Charles Ross, vice-president.  Other 
officials elçcted were: Recording secre-
tary, E. J. Devanna;  treasurer, R. C. 
Adams,  and  sergeant-at-arms,  H.  C. 
Wagner.  The new directors are Francis 
Delaney, William Donon, John O'Neil, Al 
Phillips and William Haukt. 

QUINCY, Ill., Dec. 7. —Officers of Musi-
cians Union Local No. 265 were nom-
inated at a meeting held in the Labor 
Temple Sunday mcrning.  They will be 
elected and installed at the January 
meeting.  Those nominated are: Presi-
dent, LeRoy Bates; vice-president, Har-
rison O'Farrell; secretary, Joseph K. Wil-
liams;  treasurer,  Art  Coffman.  and 
trustee,  Herman  Gerweler.  Holdover 
trustees are Robert Maier and Harry 
Love.  As there was no opposition to 
those selected, the nominations insure 
election.  The following delegates were 
reappointed to the Trades and Labor 
Assembly: Art Coffman, LeRoy Bates, F. 
W. Maier and Herman Gerweler.  Mem-
bers of the Tlycli Theater Orchestra 
were accepted as members of the union 
and were obligated Sunday morning. All 
of the local dance orchestras are now 
members of the union, it was stated. 

Fisher in Sioux City 

SIOUX  CITY,  Ia.,  Dec.  7. —Buddy 
Fisher and his orchestra have opened as 
the feature musical attraction at the 
popular Roof Garden here.  Fisher and 
lain music makers are slated to re main 
here  indefinitely.  The  booking  was 
made by the M. C. A. 

Ted Healy Writes Song 

Ted Healy, star of A Night in Venice, 
has written a song in collaboration with 
Mitchell Parish and George Goodwin, 
entitled (Ill Still Be) True ta You. He 
is featuring the number In the show, 
which is now on the road.  The pub-
lisher is Mills Music, Inc. 

Fischer-Feist-N. B. C.  , 
Form New Music Company 

NE W YORK. Dec. 7. —Organization of 
a mimic publishing company, effecting a 
merger of two nationally known institu-
tions with a large broadcasting system, 
was announced this week, simultaneously 
with the filing in Albany of the Sneer-
poration  papers  of  the  Radio Music 
Company.  The new organization effects 
a combination of two leading music 
publishers, Carl Fischer, Inc., and Leo 
Feist, Inc.  The National Broadcasting 
Company enters the picture as a third 
Incorporator. 
M. H. Aylesworth, president of the Na-

tional Broadcasting Company, Is to be 

chairman of the board of the Radio 
Music Company.  Others on the board 
include Paul D. Cravath, attorney; John 
Golden, producer; David Sa moff, execu-
tive vice-president cf the Radio Corpora-
tion of America. S. L. (Rory) Rothafel, 
managing director of the Rory Theater; 
E. E. Shumaker, president of the Radio-
Victor Corporaticn;  Hiram  S.  Brown, 
president of the Radio-Keith-Orpheum 
Corporation;  Leo Feist,  president Leo 
Feist, Inc.; E. C. Mills, former chairman 
of the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers;  H. P. Davis, 
(See FISHER-FEIST on page 73) 

 1 
Bonnelli Gets 
Bermuda Date 

HA MILTON, Bermuda, Dec. 7. —Michael 
Bonelli and his orchestra. of Hartford, 
Conn.. who recently finished a seven 
months' contract at the Hotel Langten 
here, have been booked to furnish the 
dance and dine tunes at the Royal Prince, 
one of Hamilton's leading night resorts, 
until April 16, 1930. 
'The Bonelli combination is made up 

of Michael Bonelli. director, saxes and 
clarinet; George Qui mette, arranger, en-
tertainer  and  violin:  Jack  Goodwin, 
singer, piano and saxes; Herbert Stone. 
banjo, guitar and accordion, and Leonard 
Caisse, drums, entertainer and arranger. 

Earle Marco Orchestra 
Going Big in Akron, O. 
AKRON, 0., Dec. 7. —Earle Marco and 

his Harmony Kings, now in their fifth 
week of an indefinite engagement at 
the Granada night club, continue to 
meet with big favor with the  local 
dance lovers, and, from present indica-
tions, the Marco aggregation will remain 
there for the entire winter season. 4srle 
Marco, leader and versatile saxoph adst. 
Is getting across in fine style with his 
vocal numbers. 
In the personnel are  Earle Marco, 

voice, reeds, arranger and director; Oliver 
Cronies, voice and reeds; Henry Jameson. 
reeds;  Albert >Terris, voice, banjo and 
guitar; Willard Waukup, piano; William 
Redmond, voice, tuba and string bass; 
Ja mes Nash. Voice and percussion, and 
George Griffin, trumpet and melophone. 

Louisville Club Burns 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 7. —The River 
Valley Club, exclusive private club on 
River road, was destroyed by fire Thurs-
day, at an estimated loss of $17,500. 
John Marshall, Jr., president, attributed 
the fire to defective wiring after an in-
vestigation.  The club was one cf the 
best known in this section of the State. 

Leo Diston With Mills 

Friends of Leo Dfston, formerly with 
Witmark, will be interested to learn that 
he has connected with Mills Music, Inc.. 
in the capacity of special service man-
ager. He Will keep In close *contact with 
out-of-town bands, orchestras and sing-
ers, in addition to local leaders and 
radio artists.  Distort should prove a 
valuable associate to Saul Klein, Mills 
band and orchestra manager. 

Triangle's First Talkie 

Joe Davis, head of the Triangle Music 
Company, New York, announces that he 
has signed contracts whereby he will 
be the exclusive publisher of all songs 
In the new 100 per cent singing and 
talking picture  entitled  The  Talk of 
Hollywood. starring Nat Carr and Fay 
Marbe.  The songs in the picture were 
written by Al Plantadosi, Nat Carr and 
Jack Glogau.  The feature songs are 
Daughter of Mine. Sarah and No, No, 
Sable, 

Doe Wilson Located 

MADISON. Wis.. Dec. 7. —Doc Wilson 
and his orchestra have opened at the 
College Inn night club here, for an in-
definite stay.  In the Wilson• outfit are 
Jack Lampton, "Red" Wilhelrne, Charles 
Aryman, Doe Wilson, Max Korn, NW 
Foley and F. Fredricks. 
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Paris Jazz Builds 
In Chaotic State 

pARD3, D̀ec. 7. —The outstanding fea-
ture of this season is the apparent rout 
of the American jazz bánds in the Paris 
cabarets and other amusement resorts. 
While last year they held the majority of 
the good placed, this season it is pos-
sible to count the number of genuine 
Ainerican jazz bande, actually at work 
here, on the fingers of one hand 
Poor business in the cabarets is given 

the blame for so many American bands 
and musicians being out of work, but in 
some degree the musicians and orches-
tra leaders themselves are to blame    
Certain leaders are at fault in presenting 
as American bands, orchestras with only 
a small percentage of American musi-
cians, the ranks being filled up with 
players of other nationalities willing to 
work at a lower salary —thus permitting 
the leader to pocket the  difference. 
Cabaret managers and bookers have be-
come wise to this procedure and are 
hosing salary offers accordingly, or turn-
ing entirely to native bands, or bands 
of mixed nationalities working for a 
lower total. 
The musicians are adding to the con-
fusion by appearing with two or three 
different bands for auditions or the 
same je be, or by deserting their bands 
for rival orchestras which offer better 
pay or longer contracts.  Perhaps, In 
many cases, they deserve no blame, but 
the result has been the breaking up of 
several good bands, such as Leon Abbey's, 
Peyton's and several others, as well as 
the lowering of the money-getting value 
Of American "name" bands. The trcuble 
Is not confined to Pans, but exists thru-
out France and England, and is affecting 
English and international bands as well 
.es American jazz orchestras.  Gregor. 
whose Gregoriana are one of the inter-
national bands with the highest salary 
demand, was very nearly forced to dis-
rupt his band because of the desertion • 
of one of his star players to another 
Orchestra.  Such  examples  could  be 
quoted indefinitely. 
It would be unfair to mention too 

many names or to criticize generally, but 
the fact Is that if the American jazz 
bands in Parts do not get down to busi-
ness add  reorganize  along  the Unes 
which brought them their prestige, they 
will aeon be a thing of the past in Paris 
and France. 

e PAUL WHITEMAN 
Booking Exclusively Through His Oton Office 

. 1560 Broadway, New York City 
JAMES F. GILLESPIE, Personal Representative 

Melody kart Notes 

B. A. EtOLFE and his orchestra are 
featuring In their broadcasts Frank E. 
Herson's fox-trot, Time Flys, published 
iy Flora Murray.  Miss Murlay reperts 
marked success with the new number. 

BRUNS WICK has just completed an 
exploitation, record for Warner-V7ffmark, 
which is being used for radio and loud-
speaker amplification in theaters.  It 
contains a chorus each of Singin. and 
Lady Luck, also about a one-minute talk 
on Warner' Brea.' Show of Shows, thus 
exploiting both the picture and songs. 

A RECORD-BREAKINO RADIO STAGE ATTRACTION. 

O T T O G R A Y 
A N D H I S O K L A H O M A C O W B O Y S 
Sixth Season. A Whole Show In Itself. Ftt011elhlIR EIR[RhIng. 

Now Broadcasting at SDK& Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Capitol Theatre, McKeesport, Pa., week December 7: Cambria Theatre. 
week December 14.  Permanent address, Stillwater, m a.. or care Bill-

board. Cincinnati. 0.   

THE NE W professional offices of M. 
Witmaric es Sons. New York. will shortly 
be ready for occupancy.  They are ex-
pected to be the most beautiful and 
spacious professicnal offices In the world. 
Ten thousand square feet of floor space 
are given for the convenience of the pro-
fession.  Fifteen piano rooms, a special 
band room and a radio and concert 
bureau are special features In the new 
offices. 

DENTON ês HASKINS, INC., New York, 
have just released two new ultra-modern 
"hot" tunes, Ridin' t' Town and Call 
Your Shots.  The firm specializes in 
"hot" tunes and has built up a large 
following among dance orchestras which 
favor such numbers 

ANITE MENLINGER has left the snow 
and cold of Broadway to take charge-of 
the Los Angeles office for George and Ar-

AT LIBERTY— 
LEADER PIANIST 

ARRANGER. CONDUCTOR. References furnished. 
Would like to get into correspondence with a Pro-
ducer or Stage Director. 

JOS. W. SOLAN 
115 Seneca St,  HORNELL. N. T. 
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Just a NOTE 
notifying o u r 
old customers 
as well as the 
new that our 
STAFF deems 
it a pleasure 
to assist you 
la ulnae all 
your  musical 
wants, b o th )  band and or- 

cheatra. etc. 

Musicians find 
r e a l I/ A it_ 

MONT and 
..  DISCO ., 
. 
when u sin g 
our overnight 
Isiii-e-e-d ser- 
vice. 

MAJOR as well  
a a PI IN 0 11. 
orders are sly-
,.„ ,,, . .. , 
-- "-- i. -t— e: 

w.eUit:h treatment vt"ImenT! 

ATIONS.  We 
are the larg- 
est retail mail 
order Band 
and Orchestra 
House in the 
world. 

FIVE LINES 

SPACESann F  O cno 11' 

ye:« :furthaml 
ee 
to you an. 

Phone Circle 0663  Suite 406 

ORCHESTRA MUSIC SUPPLY CO. Dept. B-25, 1658 Broadway,  NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Gentlemen—IPIndly put my name on your Preferred List to receive information covering 

music advertised in this or other publications. 

Name Street 

pity   State   

thur Plantaciosi, Inc.  Tough break for 
Artie, we say, but just watch things 
hu m out that way when he lands there. 

SOL GOLDSTEIN'S new number, Since 
the Country Has Gone Dry, is being fea-
tured by the various dance bands in and 
around Richmond, Va. 

BLBO-LANG, INC., have arranged for 
an attractive popular catalog, a series 
of motion picture tie-up songs in the 
immediate offing and a roster of selling 
folios, an a.ggregatirn that promises to 
put the fir m in one Of the most ad-
vantageous positions that they have ever 
found themselves at the end of a fiscal 
period.  Heading the selling tunes in the 
company's roster are Huggable, Kissable 
You; Climbing the .Stairs, I Won't Be-
lieve It's Raining and Are You Waiting 
for Me (Ma Cherie?). 

IRVING BIB°, of Bibo-Lang, Inc.. Is 
at present in Hollywood, where he is ar-
ranging a series of tleups with motion 
picture films, the result of which has 
given his firm four theme songa in pic-
tures scheduled for early distribution. 

PAUL TREMAINE, whose /Aristocrats of 
Modern Music are set indefinitely on a 
return engagement at Yoeng's Restau-  WAL  relit NOURY'S Rainbow Ramblers 
rant, New York, is working on a jazz opera are featuring a new song, The Our Gang 
in his leisure moments.  He has tenta- Blues, dedicated to Hal Roach's Our 
tively titled It Flapper and Collegiate.  Gang, 

FON FINA, pianist - composer,  of 
Kenosha. Wie., has placed When Dreams 
of You Come True, by Alice M. Shelton, 
with the Crocker- Wilkinson Publishing 
Company, of Clinton, Mo. Pins wrote 
the meledy and Mrs. George D. Hollister 
the words to Three Little Words, which 
Fina has succeeded in placing with the 
T. S. Unger music house, of Reading, Pa. 

Ballroom Notes 

3lj.H LOUISE W RIGHT  featured 
That's When l Learned To Love You, 
from the Charles Bayha catalog, with 
Roxy's Gang over the N. B. C. Syste m 
Moliday night of last week. The number 
has been recorded for Victor by, Rudy 

WILL 0131301INE, leader of the Vim 
Radio Ambassadors, is featuring I Was 
Sliade To Love You and Missouri Moon, on 
die Vi m programs over W ABC.  The 
songs are from the Mills catalog. 

MEMPHIS,  Dec.  7. —Fire  of  unde-
termined origin caused $2,500 damage to 
the old Crystal Gardens Dansant on 
Jackson avenue, new Trezevant street, 
Monday night.  Mrs. John Single is 
owner of the property. 

HOGAN HANCOCE and his orchestra. 
who recently completed a successful run 
(see BALLROOM NOTES on page 29) 

Band Instruments 
And Accessories 
."VINC BACH" TRUMPETS. 

"OLDS" TROMBONES AND TRUMPETS. 
'PARAMOUNT.' BANJOS. 
"BACH" SAXOPHONES. 

anything for the Mus ¡dan 

HANS J. BACH, Inc. 
800 8th Are., near 45th St.,  NEW YORK 

Phone. LONgure 4867. 

L
VWSW.PRINTING' A N D E.144 R G AVI N G 

5•Fet PUOI,SRER OUR REFERENCE  

RAYNER•DAIHEIM&C 
• W RFVE FOR PRICES • 

2 0 5 4 W. L A K E S r 
IC F-111 C Q. ILL. 

Real Facts About Songs! 
WRITE TODAY! 

JACK GORDON PUBLISHING CO. 
201 N. Horse Ave.  Chicago, Ill. 

A BALLAD, written by Andy Razaf and' 
Paul Denniker, entitled The Language 
of Love, has just been acquired by the 
Triangle Music Company. The new ditty 
has been introduced over the air.by Rudy 
Vallee,  who did  much to popularize 
Triangle's hit number. rposin'. 

HERE'S THAT GREAT FAST SONG 
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 

A Great Novelty 

A Great Single, 

DIXIE 
JAM 

Fox 

Double, 

-Trot 

Opener 

1OREE 
by 

Quartette. 

Howard 

or Closer 

Johnson 

and 

and Joe Davis. 

Marvelous for 

NOW READY—Artist Copies, Vocal Orch. All Keys, Male Quartette Arrangements, 

Hot Dance Orch. by Ken Macomber -50c Each. 

JOE DAVIS, President TRIANGLE egsg.,„.. twer  r m.... ewe ; 

EVERYTHING FOR THE BAND 
AND ORCHESTRA 

Deal with the Professional House for New and 
Used Instruments, Music, Repair Service.  We 
allow 9011 more for your old instrument in 
trade.  Send for Catalogs, Blg Bargain List, 
Music Bulletins and Magazine, -Musical Boost-
er". ALL FREE, 

CHARLES CRAWFORD COMPANY 
1012-140 McGee St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

1-0VV EST /P RIC ES 

WINDO W CARDS 
AND POSTERS 
TYPE- PICTORIAL 
SEND FOR PRICES AND SAMPLE) 

WESTERN POSTER PTG. CO. 
709 PI NE STREET 
ST. LOUIS, 110 

24 H O U R S E R VI CE  , 

THE POPULAR WALTZ-BALLAD FOR THE ROM-
DAY SEASON, 

"DOWN THE LANE TO 
HOME SWEET HOME" 
Brunswick Record No. 4461. 

A HOT FOX-TROT. 

"TRY AND GET IT"(Burlesque) 
Good Stomp or Hace Number. 

"SUNSHINE (Why Don't You Shine on Mel)" 
Fox-Trot. 

Featured by Chic Scoggins and III3 Pia Moor Or-
chestra. America's Million-Dollar Ballroom Orehen-
trs, Brunswick Recording Artists. 

"I'M SORRY"—Waltz 
"The Best of All," 

Piano Copies, 35e.  Orchestrations, No. 
ARTIST'S COPIES ON REQ17EST. 

CROCKER-WILKINSON PUBLISHING CO. 
Box 117, 

CLINTON.  .  MISSOURI 
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Sothern Sees Civic 
Theater Expanding 
DETROIT, Dec. 9. —Rapid growth of 

the civic theater idea in America is pre-
dicted by E. H. Sothern In an address 
delivered here to the members of the 
Detroit Salon of Fine Arts.  The dis-
tinguished  actor  says  he believes the 
future development of the theater in 
the United States will be in the estab-
liehment of municipal theaters In ac-
cordance with the municipal theaters of 
Continental Europe.  Patrons of the De-
troit Civic Theater find much encourage-
ment in the views expressed. 
"The  office  of the  theater,"  said 

Sothern. "Is not fulfilled until the pub-
lic  is made to realize that what is 
beautiful  is  more  entertaining  than 
what Is not.  / do not suggest, however, 
that the municipal theater Is to be a 
rival of the present theaters, nor are 
my remarks in criticism of the theaters 
of today.  Hitherto when the stage was 
uplifted in America, It has been the 
actor who uplifted it.  The State should 
perfor m that office, as it does in every 
country except America today-  There 
Is no institution which can so affect 
the lives of the people as the theater. 
"The municipal theater should also 

have a school for actors, since it Is not 
possible to make an actor capable in a 
day.  in France alone there are  120 
municipal theaters and in Germany and 
Austria 97.  Men of great wealth in 
the  United  States  -are  beginning to 
realize that-their money should be given 
to increase the spiritual values of the 
theater and that the quality of enter-
tainment can be•uplifted by the State." 

Guy Harrington Players 
On the Air at Binghamton 

BINGHAMTON. N. Y., Dec. 8. —Thru 
the courtesy of The Binghamton Morning 
Sun, the Guy Harrington Players, at the 
Stone Theater, for a 28-week season, were 
given an hour "on the air" recently, from 
10 to 11 p.m. The program was a varied 
one, gotten together at short notice, and 
consisted of three musical numbers by 
the orchestra, directed by Ralph Wade. 
Songs were rendered by George Sweet 
and Raymond Burrows Sweet also con-
tributing a tap dance,  Carroll Daly pre-
presented a Down-East character study. 
Fred G. Morris gave an imitation of a 
Negro  preacher.  Mary  Miner,  Eloise 
Keeler and Edwin T. Jones read a short 
comedy skit.  Joseph W. Standish, Har-
rington's manager, dug back to a few 
of David Wareeld's and Lee Harrison's 
gage, In George W. Lederer's The Man in 
the Moon, after which Harrington Intro-
duced Ella Cameron, Sadie Holcomb, J. 
Harrison Taykr, Al Kranz and George J. 
Muszar, all of whom made short speeches. 
Harridgton closing with a 'talk to the 
business community relative to the value, 
from a money standpoint, of having a 
stock company in any city. 
Walter J. Lyon, editor cf The Sun, was 

so pleased with the program that he of-
fered Harrington an hour every Sunday 
night or at any time that he could ar-
range another program. 

Jolly Reopens Opera House 
At Bycyrus; O., With Stock 

BUCYRUS, O., Dec. 8. —The Gordon 
Players, who have been operating in San-
dusky and Iffiyria. O., are scheduled to 
open an indefinite season of stock at 
the  Bucyrus  Opera  House  tomorrow 
night. 
The Opera House which was dark for 

the last year, has just been taken on 
lease by R. A. Jolly.  The new lessee 
bee made extensive improvements to 
the theater. 

MAUDE  FEALY,  who  was  en. 
gaged to play Mistress Page in "The 
Merry  W ives of  Windsor"  with 
the  all-star  cast,  including  R.  D. 
McLean, Francis X. Bushman, Belle 
Bennett  and  other  notables,  pre-
sented December 1, under the aus-
pices of the Shakespeare Foundation 
at the University of California. "Rich-
ard tir'  was also to be presented, 
and Miss Feely was assigned the role 
of "Lady Anne".  She  made her 
debut at the age of 3, playing chil-
dren roles, and at the age of 14 be-
came  leading  woman  for  William 
Gillette, playing in America and Eng-
land,  It was while in London, be. 
fore Miss Feely was 18,  that Sir 
Henry Irving engaged her as his lead-
ing woman  to play f all  the  roles 
Ellen Terry had played.  Later Miss 
Feely was leading women for William 
Collier,  Robert  Hilliard,  and  be-
came a star under John Cores di-
rection in "The Stronger Sex", "ilie 
Right  Princess",  "The  Illusion  of 
Beatrice" and starred under Cohan & 
¡lard.?  direction  in  "The  Little 
Teacher", 

Eagle Theater Stock 
To Tour Next Spring 

COLUMBUS, 0., Dec. 9. —The Eagle 
Players are again playing a euccessful 
season at the Eagle Theater, a new bill 
each week.  The company Is again un-
der the direction of Dick Lee, who haal 
an excellent cast assembled, including 
James Kellner, leads; Irene Beavers, In-
genue leads; Cecilia Jones, second busi-
ness; Georgia Noble, characters;  Arlie 
Colburn, general businesa;  Emil Bala, 
second business; T. B, Alexander, char-
acters; B. B. Bray, light comedy; Dick 
Lee, comedian and director.  James FL 
ICellner -ffi business manager. 
Business has been excellent since the 

opening, three weeks ago; and this com-
pany is playing to capacity house's.  The 
season Mgt° run until the first of April, 
when the company will take a spring 
tour, which proved successful last season. 

Dinner for Stock Actors 

Duffy Signs Mabel Gibspn 

HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 8. —Mabel Gibson, 
Australian prima donna, will make her 
first appearance in America in the forth-
coming production of The Climax, In 
which Henry Duffy is starring Guy Bates 
Post.  Miss Gibson, who appears in the 
role of Adelina von Hagen, was signed 
by the Pacific Coast producer while she 
was on a holiday trip to this country 
after six consecutive seasons in Aus-
tralia In Gilbert and Sullivan operas. 

Donna Vickroy Trying 
Salt Lake City With Stock 

SALT LAXE CITY, Utah, Dec. 7. —The 
Donna Vickroy Stock Company weathered 
its first week at the old Hippodrome 
Theater, where many an organization 
has  met its Waterloo.  Fair  success 
greeted the initial production of Poker 
Ranch,  Willard Jensen is abetter, and 
the company includes Miss Vickroy, lead-
ing lady and manager; Theron Orr, lead-
ing man; Harry Kirby, Edward Browroan, 
Lois Gray, Willia m Robertson, Johnny 
Faso and Joe Ormsby.  The Xilty Kids, 
a singing orchestra of Salt Lake City 
girls, play between the acts. 
The world premiere of a play. Called 

The God of Mammon., written by Clair-
mont Armond, a Salt Lake City boy, will 
be given a showing next Wednesday, The 
company Is playing at low prices, and 
has the official endorsement of leading 
church officials for the forthcoming play. 
Jean Spofford, veteran press agent, is 
assisting in putting over the company. 

Stock Lead h Santa Claus 

-SAN ANTONIO, Tex.,  Dec.  9. —Jack 
Edwards, former leading man of the 
Edna Park Players,  is playing  Santa 
Claus  in  a Christmas  demonstration 
sponsored by the Joske department store. 
Sain Edwards, the 
Part of Santazon.  Besides making daily 
appearances at the Joske store, the two 
are  broadcasting  over  Station  W OAL 
They are also making airplane tripe to 
near-by cities and towns. 

Capitol Players, Albany, 
Under New Management 

ALBANY, X. r., Dec. 7. —The Capitel 
Stock Players, formerly under the man-
agement of James COrralcan, are meeting 
with a marked success at the Capitol 
Theater.  Connie = retired as director 
of the company three weeks ago. How-
ever, the company did not disband, but 
continued to achieve a notable success 
Under the skillful supervldlon of Man-
ager Oscar J. Perrin, resident manager 
of the Capitol Theater. 
Lou Tellegen, visiting star In Blind 

Youth, supported by Eva Casanova and 
the stock players, did the banner busi-
ness of the session.  Mary Boland in 
Meet the Wife with Hal Clarendon, late 
of the Trial of Mary Dugan Company. 
are guest stars. 

Detroit Civic Theater Tries 
Good-for-Any•Date Ticket 

DETROIT, Déc. 9. —The Detroit Civic 
Theater has adopted a new plan In books 
Of  subscription  tickets,  new  bete in 
stock ventures,  All tickets on each book 

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 7. —Members Of _sold may be used at any time during 
the Capitol Playera were guests at a 'Mc season.  Under this plan an the 
midnight Thanksgiving dinner given by tickets may be used for a theater party 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal X. Fuller at their on  one evening,  or in  any  grouping 
beautiful home at Loudonville.  Besides spread thru the season, as. desired. This 
Lou Tellegen and Eva Casonova. the di- will relieve patrons of the necessity of 
Teeing staff of Blind Youth were in- attending on the same day of the week 
eluded among the guests. oscar .1. Per- for every production, as under the usual 
rin, manager of the Capitol Theater, stook plan. 
and Mrs. Perrin also attended. 

Des 'Moines Adopts 
Civic Theater Idea 

DES M OINES, la.--Arthur Oberfelder 
has brought the civic theater Idea to 
Des Moines and a plan to establish a 
permanent theater has been acceptesi by 
the  Greater  Dee  Moines  committee, 
which has had the matter under con-
sideration. 
This com mittee represents a very large 

number of theater patrons  Recently a 
committee was sent to Kansas City to 
investigate the resident stock company 
there, which is sponsored by the Ober-
felder-Xetcham concern.  The committee 
reported favorably on the plan submit-
ted by Oberfelder.  Under this plan a 
corporation will be formed and stock is-
sued.  Oberfelder will be the managing 
director. 
It is understood the civic theater plan 

proposed Is along lines of the companies 
operated in Detroit (Detroit Civic) and 
in Cincinnati by the Stuart Walker Com-
pany.  John Cowles, O. A. Leland. Jr, 
and F. C. Hubbell form a committee to 
devise ways and means of financing the 
new stock proposition.  An issue of etock 
to be sold to the public will be one of 
the first steps taken. 

?Veto Faces Win Favor 
With Brockton Players 

BROCKTON. Mass.; Dec.  7. —At the 
City Theater thie week the Brockton 
Players are presenting Jon es, which has 
proven an attractive vehicle for strength. 
en Mg the favorable impressions made by 
the leads, Walter Davis and Elizabeth 
Somers.  It  served  to Introduce three 
newcomers, Lynda Earle, W. D. Mc Wat-
ters and George Earle, elIs well as witness-
ing the return of an old favorite of past 
seasons, Evelyn  LaTelle.  Miss  Earle, 
character woman, established herself in 
the good graces of patrons by an ad-
mirably finished portrayal of her role. 
Mr.  Mc Watters,  character  Man,  won 
recognition an a Capable actor by clever 
work. 
Evelyn LaTelle received a prolonged 

ovation Monday night, with a profusion 
of floral tributes, denoting -the high 
estee m of pant seasons has lost nothing 
In fervor.  She is the widow of Carl 
Jackson, a former second man with the 
Brockton  Players  for  several, o mens. 
Box-office receipts are very large. 
Managing Director Arthur Holman has 

allowed himself .to be cast for a part 
In next week's Offering. The Spider, de-
spite hie many diverse duties, and will 
M make  s first appearance of the ma. 
son. 

Le Rue and Hamilton 
To Be Jointly Starred 

SAN  FRANCISCO,  Dec.  9. —Benty 
Duffy has announced his most recent co-
stars. Grace La Rue, a singer and actress 
of marked personality, and Hamilton will 
do Dear Me. written jointly by Hama-
ton and Luther Reed.  It is on the order 
Of Three Wise Fools, and the stem have 
been playing It in New York and point; 
Went for the pest two years,  - 

Stock Gives Way to Road 
Shows at Regina, Sask. 

REGINA, Dec, 7. —The Grand Players, 
who have  played  continually at the 
Grand Theater for the last five years, 
closed November 30 with She Walked In 
Her steep.  The company may transfer 
to Winnipeg  Intact.  The  change  in 
policy was found necessary on account 
cf the Grand playing road shows. Talkies 
have been installed and will Operate in 
conjunction with road shows. 
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Double Bill Innovation ' 
At the Empire, Toronto 

TORONTO, Dec. 7. —A double bill was 
the Innovation at the Empire Theater 
this week when The Old Lady Shows Her. 
Medals  and  The Younger  Generation 
featured the return of Dedre Doyle to 
the cast after a long absence thru ill-
ness. 
This Is not the first time that Sir 

James  Barrie  and ' Stanley  Houghton 
have been linked together in one eve-
ning's performance.  Several seasons ago 
at the Lyceu m Thedter, New York, the 
same play was presented with Barrie's 
Hail an -faun  The critics .gave much 
aise to the production of A ICUs fer 

Cinderella,  which  had  an augmented 
cast under the capable direction of Hugh 
Symington.  The ball scene was pro-
nounced a masterpiece of stage man-
agement.  Mrs. D. M. Stair, who enjoys 
the distinction of being the only woman 
dramatic stock impresario, gave the play 
a Wetly mounting. 

Dramatic Stock Notes 

THE WORLD-HERALD, of Omaha, Neb. 
printed  a flattering  tribute  to  the 
Clement- Walsh Players .in an editorial 
issue of December 4, welcoming the stock 
actors on' their return to the Brandeis 
Theater, that city.  The editorial reads 
in port: "Vaudeville and the movies have, 
and deservedly so, a very important part 
in the amusement field, but they do 
not, of course, take the place of the old 

GEORG/A NEESE hag joined the Ober-
dicier-Ketcha m organization at the Or-
pheura  Theater,  Kansas  City.  She 
opened In One of the Family, playing 
opposite Grant Mitchell, guest star. 

MORRIS McIdlILLEN: of the Detroit 
Civic Theater Co mpany,  now playing 
After Dark, In Boston, is back in the cast 
after being out for a number of per-
formances, following an automobile ac-
cident In Philadelphia.  He received a 
M ere facial cut and other injuries. 

very busty of late with the changes in 
productions at the various houses there 
under the Duffy banner:  The Camas, 
Which goes into the Hollywood Playhouse, 
with Guy Bates Post. as the star, la set. 
Curtis will devote the next week to 
readying The Ferguson Family for the 
President Theater, and Abraham Lincoln, 
with Frank McGlynn, for the El Capitan 
Theater.  . 

EDWIN H. CURTIS, stage direct « for 
Henry Duffy, at Los Angeles, bee been 

PRINCESS THEATRE 
DES MOINES. Id, 

Ready now for good Dramatic Stock or Mu-
sical Comedy. A stock house with a splendid 
reputation  Attractive rental. No stock com-
pany In Des Moines now 

MtCUTCHEN & STANDRING CO. 
DES MOINES. IA. 

THEATRES  
WANTING 
REAL SERVICE 

O N 

TYPE POSTERS 
DATES AND CARDS 
DISPLAYED  ATTRACTIVE-
LY.  PRINTED ON LITHO-

GRAPH PAPER WITH NON-

FADING INKS. 
Write Us for Samples 

and Prices. 

The Donaldson Litho Co. 
NE WPORT, KY. 
(Opposite Cincinnati) 

JULIA ELMENDORF M OSS, who began 
her dramatic career In Seattle, has joined 
the Henry Duffy Players at the President 
Theater.  Her first appearance is in The 
Skyrocket, which opened December 1. 
Earl Lee has joined the Duffy Players to 
play' light co medy roles.  He has a long 
line of successes to his credit. 

MEREDITH P. CRAMER severed his 
connection with the Plaza Theater, Fort 
Worth, Tex., when Harry Hoxworth took 
charge as man ager of the theater at the 
installation of the Plaza Players, Novem-
ber 24.  Raymond Enright, treasurer of 
the house for several seasons peat, is as-
Blatant manager. 

TAN IMETTli returned to the Orpheum 
Theater, Kansas City, this week, as guest 
star of the Orpheum Players In The 
Command To Love.  Guy Kibbee, an old 
favorite in Kansas City, also returned 
as a member of the cast to play char-
acters, making his reappearance in the 
same play. 

BlIXD B. TED/TISDALE plays the lead 
in his stock company's production of 
The Nervous Wreck for the week of 
December 8 at the Rialto. Sioux City, Ia. 
This is the first time in two seasons 
Trousdale has been featured in one of 
ids own pr oductio ns. 

JACK WINNE, former RICO headliner, 
and later a ffreraber of the Cukor-Ifon-
dolf Stock Company, Which played the 
Lyceum and Temple theaters, Rochester, 
N. Y., for several seasons, Is resting at 

his home in Rochester, pending the re-
opening of Samson Raphaebenh Play-
boy in New York, in which he has a lead-
ing role. 

DETROIT CIVIC THEATER will pre-
sent  Remote  Control  for  two weeks. 
commencing December 28. 

JANE ARCHER CRA WFORD Is the new 
leading woman of the Civic Players, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

BALLROOM NOTES 
(Continued from page 27) 

at the Madrid Ballroom, Louisville, Ky., 
Is playing a return engagement at the 
Grayatone Ballroom, Music Hall, Cin-
cinnati. The Hancock combo, an M. C. A. 
unit, was Well received upon its return 
to tile Queen City dansant. 

BROOKLYN, Deo. '7. — Leo Hannon's 
Musical Bell Hops, who have just wound 
up a three weeks' tour of Pennsylvania, 
are elated to move Into the Rosemont 
Ballroom  here  tomorrow.  John  F. 
O'Leary. who is handling the band, states 
that the outfit is booked solid until 
January 20, 1930.  In the personnel are 
Henry Roy, Enlles Roy, O. Byron, Joe 
Merin, James McMarana, Lawrence Step-
ton,  James  Stella,  Larry Doyle, Bob 
Schreiner and Leo Hannon. 

still In force. due to five days of grace 
allowed when companies send cancella-
tion notices.  Claude N. Williams and 
R. D. Williams owned the dance place. 
A "bigger and better" resort, to be known 
as the Club Royal, has been planned 
for the site of the burned dine and dance 
Place. 

Musical Musings 

ATLANTA. Dee, 7. —Walter Brooks, for-
mer  showman,  has just  opened the, 
Melody Knight dance place in this city,' 
featuring the Melody Knight Orchestra, 
of which Brooks also Is manager.  The 
ballroom has recently been redecorated 
and renovated. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec. 7. —Coincident 
with announcement of new building 
plans to replace the Log Cabin /nn ball-
room, which was destroyed by fire last 
Saturday, it was learned that insurance 
policies, at first reported to have been 
canceled the day before the fire, Were 

WEST COAST ACTIVITIES 
HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 7. —Henry Duffy 

has secured the Pacific Coast rights to 
Broken Dishes, one cf the comedy sue-
ceases of the current season in New York, 
written by Martin Flavin. Broken Dishes 
will be produced this season in the vari-
ous theaters of the Henry Duffy Circuit. 
Charlotte Greenwood starts her third 

record-breaking week in She Couldn't 
Say No as guest star with the Henry 
Duffy Players, at the President,  San 
FranCie n  with the Sunday  matin.ee. 
Since the opening cf the engagement 
there has not been an unsold seat at the 
President, and the attendance record for 
the theater has been shattered. 
Robert Keith, who has been playing 

the radio announcer in the San Francisco 
production of Remote Control, will act 
the same role during the final week cf 
the radio mystery thriller at the Presi-
dent Theater. Loa Angeles. 
Allen Conner, who has been playing 

juvenile roles with the Henry Duffy 
Players for the last season, and who was 
seen in Shavings at the President in Los 
Angeles recently, has gone to New York. 
Irving Pichel, stage director with the 

Henry Duffy Players, Oakland, jumped 
into the cast of Jonesy one night lest 
week and played an Important role on 
an hour's notice, owing to the non-
appearance of one of the actors.' For the 
rest of the week the role was acted by 
,Burton Yarborough. 

Melville Ruick has been engaged as 
the juvenile with the Henry Duffy Play-
ers at the Duf win, Portland. After play-
ing with stock companies in the East. 
Buick came to the coast, and has been 
acting as master of ceremonies in pic-
ture theaters in too Angeles and San 
Antonio, Tex, 
The Christmas week bill at the Presi-

dent Theater,  Seattle,  will be  Lewis 
Beach's comedy, The Goose Hangs Htim, 
and at the Dufwin in Portland, victor 
Mape's and Winothell Smith's comedy, 
The Boomerang, 
Henry Duffy has completed the cast 

for Abraham Lincoln, the John Drink-
water drama, which \will be given its first 
performance by the Henry Duffy Players 
at El Capitan, starting with the Saturday 
matinee, December 7.  Frank McGlynn 
will *p ram, in his original role of Lincoln 
as guest star in the production, while 
two others of the Broadway cast —Albert 
Phillips as General Grant and James 
Durkin go General L813 -97111 be in the 

ALBERT X. CINA, band director, is now 
leading the McMinnville Exchange Club 
Band at McMinnville. Tenn., and the 
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute Band, 
Cookeville, Tenn. Both bands have been 
heard over the air on various occasions. 

TSEMINGER-DYER and their Maryland 
Serenaders are now playing Cat, dances 
and ballrooms en route from Pottsville, 
Pa., to Pittsburgh.  Isador Bloomberg 
continues as manager of the nine-piece 
aggregation. 

CHARLES  E.  McBRIDE  and  Billy 
Munn, two of the oldtlmers, are now pro-
moting old-time fiddling contesta thru 
Pennsylvania and New York.  They say 
they are enjoying remarkable success 
with their new venture. 

RUSS BOLDT and his 11-piece Cotton 
eickefs Orchestra are booked for a string 
if Christmas dances thru the Çarolinae. 
The Cotton Pickers recently recorded 
for Gennett Melancholy and At the End 
of the Lonesome Trail.  The boys are 
making the jumps in their own motor 
bus. 

presentation.  Alma Chester will play 
Mrs. Lincoln. Zita Moulton will be Mrs. 
Goliath Blow, Elizabeth Ross will be Mrs. 
Otherly, and others in the cast, which 
numbers 80 players, include  William 
Gould. J. Irving White, Harrison King, 
Gaylord Pendleton, Frederick Herring-
ton, Bra m Noseen, Frank Darien, Walter 
Law, William Macauley, Frank Dawson. 
Belle Bennett is appearing with the 

Henry Duffy Players at the Fulton, Oak-
land, In Stella Dallas.  In the supporting 
cast are Flora Brantley as the daughter. 
Lowden Ada ms as the husband, Leo 
Lindharcl as- Ed Munn, Barbara Jo Allen 
as Helen Morrison, and Helen Kleeb, 
Marguerite Allen, Marie Baker, Muriel 
Rothermel, June Worth, Mitchell Ingra-
ham,  Randolph  Hale  and  Thomas 
Morgan. 
Eugene O'Brien 18 appearing as guest 

star with the Henry Duffy Players at the 
Duf win, Oakland, presenting Girl Trouble. 
The supporting cast Is made up of the 
players of the San Francisco and Holly-
wood productio ns. 
Lillian Dean, who has played character 

roles with the' Henry Duffy Players in 
Seattle and Portland, will be seen as 
Mertie Ferguson. the mother, when the 
Henry Duffy Playera offer the comedy, 
That Ferguson Family, at the 'President 
in Los Angeles. 
Only three hours before the death of 

Raymond Hitchcock, the famous come-
dian was in conference with Henry Duffy 
In Hollywood regarding his forthcoming 
annearance with the Duffy Players in 
Your Uncle Dudley, which Duffy will 
produce In his Pacific Coast circuit of 
theaters. 
May Robson la now on a tour of the 

Duffy theaters in the Northwest in the 
farce-comedy, Her Night Out, 
Since November 9, 1924, Henry Caubi-

sans, stage manager of the Henry Duffy 
Players at the Alcazar in San Frandsen, 
has not missed a performance.  Now he 
Is to change theaters temporarily for the 
productions of Girl Trouble and Remote 
Control at the Dui win. Oakland.  His 
place will be taken temporarily by Rus-
sell Parker. Caubisens returning to his 
former poet after the two attractions 
have been asen in Oakland. 

Henry Duffy has secured the Peed 
Coast rights to Her Friend the King, new 
comedy by A. E. Thomas and Harrison 
Rhodes, in which William Faversha m 
new starring. 

J. A. W EBB and his Hawaiians, of 
Hopewell. Va., are filling another en-
gagement at Station W RVA 

"MEL" SOBER and "Swede Forsberg 
have Just finished a 14 months' tcur 
with the Hawaiian Paradise Revue on 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition Shows. 
"Mel" has organized a 10-piece combina-
tion,  known  as  the  Musical  Aces. 
"Swede" will direct the outfit and Sober 
will act as manager. The orchestra is at 
present touring Pennsylvania. 

JOHNNY BRO WN and his Great White 
Fleet Orchestra are touring Canada and 
the New England States, under the man-
agement of Paul M. Sullivan, of Concord, 
N. H. 

GEORGE (SPIKE) HAMILTON, of the 
Jean Goldkette office, Detroit, has been 
transferred  to  the  Chicago  branch. 
where he will be territorial manager. 

THE CASA. LOMA OR no TRA, di-
rected by Henry Blagnini, is enjoying a 
simeessful run thru the Keystone State, 
according to reports reaching the or-
chestra drat.  s, 

McKINNEY'S COTTON PICKERS, who 
have been playing the Graystone Ball. 
room, Detralt. for the lest three morabs.• 
have gone on to ur. 

FRANK W ENDT and his orc hestra. 
now playing at the new Hotel John 
Marshall, Richmond, Va., are doubling 
several nights a week at the Chesterfield 
Country Club, that city. 

GLENN (NICE) CARTER is back In 
Seattle, Wash., after sax0Phoning his 
way  around  the  world.  Since  his 
graduation fro m the University or Wash-
ington in 1928, Carter and four com-
panions have played their way around 
the globe. 

MILT SHA W and his orchestra, now 
playing Roseland Ballroom, New York, 
is slated to begin a tour of Pennsylvania 
about the middle of January. 

BILLY M URPHY'S ARCADIANS  are 
enjoying a successful run thin New 
England. 

DAN MURPHY'S Musical Skippers, of 
Boston, have concluded a six weeks' tour 
of Pennsylvania and moved into Buffalo, 
Sunday, for a four weeks' stay.  The 
Skippers have been under the manage-
ment of John F. O'Leary for the last four 
years. In the lineup are Bob Thompson. 
Pete Smith, Bill Pierce, Rod Gott, FA 
Ward°, San Stella, George Burke, Pete 
Levy, Little Joe Freno. Dan. Murphy and 
Joe Break. larder. 

o 
ROY MITCHELL, piano and reeds, hall 

signed  with Walter Noury's  Rainbow 
is Ramblers Orchestra, now playing the 

Arcadia Ballroom, Portinnouth, N. H. 
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Jack Grant Co. 
Changes Policy 
Show Combines With Mu-
, ideal Revue To Play 

Southwest 
VII7L3N, La.. Dec. 7. —The Golden Gate 

Stock Company, Jack Grant, manager, 
which concluded its tent season 'here 
last Saturday night, has combined with 
the Mercy Musical Revue and will in 
the future operate under a new policy 
of script bills, to be followed by a 45-
minute musical revue. 
The new combination has moved from 

Louisiana  into  Oklahoma  and  Texas, 
where the augmented company is slated 
to  play houses  in  the  Golden Gate 
show's established territory for the bal-
ance of the winter season. 
Included  in the  new  Golden  Gate 

roster are Virginia Mercy, ingenue leads; 
Hazel  Grant,  characters;  Jean Barth, 
general  business;  Ruth Mercy, second 
business; Nat Mercy, comedy; Gus Run-
berg, second comedy; Al Mercy. straights; 
Jack Grant. juveniles.  The orchestra is 
Made  up of  Walter  Bell, leader and 
piano; Al Mercy, trumpet; Nat Mercy, 
tuba, and Gus Runberg, drums.  The 
company is completely motorized and 
carries special scene ry for each bill. 

Tom Aiton's Company 
Opens in Cincinnati 

Tom Alton's Ten Nights in a Barroom 
Company, which has been in the making 
In Cincinnati the last several weeks, got 
under way Tuesday of last week, when it 
gave its initial performance at Heuck s 
Opera House In the Queen City. The 
old  temperance  drama  succeeded  in 
drawing well-filled houses at its first 
Stand.  On Wednesday and Saturday of 
last  week  the  Ten  Nights  troupe 
journeyed to the Lyric Theater in Hamil-
ton, O., where the show is reported to 
have enjoyed  another  profitable run. 
The Alton company did Ten Nights there 
on Wednesday night, and on Saturday 
returned  for  a special  ramble with 
Bringing Up Father. 
In the Alton organization are Lou and 

Amy LaClede. Harry E. Lloyd, Bert and 
Lucille Stoddard, Al Freeland and Anita 
James.  The company has another week 
of bookings in the small towns around 
Cincinnati before beginning its tour thru 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Georgia. 

Les Enos Recovering 

Les E. Enos, who recently closed a 92-
week  season  with the Earle Newton 
Players. Is at his home in Colon. Mich., 
recovering from injuries received recent-
ly when his car was struck by a truck 
and thrown into a ditch.  The gasoline 
tank exploded and the car was demol-
ished by fire. The accident happened 22 
miles out of Colon, as Enos was return-
ing home from the Newton show. 
His  parents,  who  had met 'hi m in 

Louisville. Ky.. and who were riding with 
hi m at the time of the accident, also 
were injured In the crash.  His mother 
suffered five broken .ribs and has just 
been released from the hospital. 

Jack Allen in Hospital 

Jack Allen, veteran rep. show owner 
and manager, is now confined in the 
State Hospital for the Insane at Toledo. 
r).  Friends are urged to write to him. It 
is reported that Allen is In destitute cir-
cumstances and he has asked that his 
old buddies send hi m cigarets. 

EARLE NE WTON, owner and man. 
ager of the Earle Newton Players, 
who recently closed his tent theater 
company after a season of 92 con. 
secutive weeks thru the North and 
South.  Newton expects to open his 
1930 tent season early in the spring. 

Giles Linee Up Plays 

'TOLEDO. 0., Dec. 7. —Willia m Giles, 
tent showman, is at his home here, ar-
ranging his playa for his 1930 tent sea-
son.  Giles and his wife have written 
new versions of St. Elmo and Thorns and 
Orange Blossoms, which he plans to use 
on his show next season, in conjunction 
With The Man She Bought, The Other 
Woman's Husband, He Who Came Back 
and The Storm.  Giles expects to open 
early in the spring and announces that 
he will have a better show than ever 
before. 

Reno's "Ten Nights" 
Headed for New Yierls 

C. R. Reno's Ten Nights-in a Barroom 
Company is playing one-nighters thru 
New Hampshire, en route to New York 
State after a successful run thru Maine 
and Vermont during, the summer and 
fall season.  Business has been good all 
along the line, Manager Reno reports. 
There are eight people In the company, 

including Herbert It Betts, said to be 
one of the best Joe Morgans In the 
business.  Frank D. Cannon is musical 
director.  The entire company Is plan-
ning on going into New York City for 
the holidays. 

Raglanxl-Horte Show Notes 
The Ragland-Korte Show is now play-

ing thru Louisiana to fair business. The 
weather has been cold and the show 
encountered six Inches of snow last 
week. 
Manager Ragland was called home to 

Oxford. N. C., recently, due to the death 
of his sister.  _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey joined recently 

to do parts and specialties. 
Tillie Pal mateer has just closed with 

the company after a 38-week engage-
ment.  She is returning to her home In 
San Bernardino, Calif. 

Howard Family Show 
Concludes Tent Run 

Pilisa..ess, Miss., Dec. 7. —The Howard 
Fa mily Show, under the management 
of "Tip" Beatty and son, closed last 
week at Pioneer, La.. after a fair season 
thru Louisiana, Arkansas and Missouri. 
The entire outfit has been stored at the 
show's winter quarters here. 
Of the 11 shows which make this town 

their winter headquarters, nine had al-
ready pulled into quarters when the 
Howard show equipment arrived here.' 

Kansas City Ripples 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 7. — Henry 
and Ruby Neal came into the city, after 
the closing of the Ella Morgan Players 
in  Arkadelphia,  Ark.,  last  Saturday. 
After a few days here the Neale will re-
turn to their home in Lenora. Han., to 
spend the holidays. 

THE M USICAL W HAMS have jour-
neyed to Hot Springs, Ark., for a brief 
rest after the closing of the Morgan 
show. 

WALT AND BETTY STANFORD have 
closed with the  Vic Vernon Empress 
Players In Danville, Ill., and have come 
here to enter the publishing Madness. 

L. D. BRUNK and son, Bob, are in the 
city, preparing for the opening of the 
show In the spring.  The Brunk Show 
closed its season last Saturday in Texas. 
The Drunks, accompanied by Polly Sny-
der. will return to Willow Springs, Ark., 
to remain there over the holiday season. 

TRIXIE MASKE W has returned to her 
home in Jerseyville, 

JERRY KETCHUM, the past season 
advance agent for the Henry Brunk 
Show, Is in the city. 

DANNY DAVIS and Doris Berkeley 
have returned here after a short visit 
to their home in Wewoka, Okla. 

THE  WALLACE  BRUCE  PLAYERS 
closed their season last Saturday In Her-
ington, Kan.  Alice Pohlman, charac-
ters, left immediately for Fond du Lac, 

Wis., to visit with her folks.  Dorsey 
Powers. pianist,  passed thru here on 
his way to Custer, S. D., where he will 
operate a moving picture theater. Keith 
(Jingles, leads, left for Minneapolis, and 
Jimmy Glasgow and wife, Vivian Mar-
lowe, came into the city. 

AFTER THE CLOSING of the J. Doug 
Morgan Show in Tyler. Tex., recently, Al 
Stevens and wife left for Oklahoma City 
for a brief rest. 

REPORTS  HAVE  REACHED  HERE 
that the Jack Vivian Company will close 
its stock engagement in Jonesboro, Ark., 
tonight. 

CATHERINE BARER, formerly with 
the Ginnivan Company, arrived here 
early this week. 

DON AND DELLA PALMER, of the Don 
and Della Palmer Show, came here after 
the closing of the show In Oklahoma. 

DOROTHY L/NGELL is reported to be 
on her *my here from Toronto, Ont. 

JACK EPPERSON, agent of the Mor-
gan Show, also is in the city. 

DOROTHY DAY has cl osed with Loki 
Bridge Company in Wichita, Kan. 

FRED DUNNING motored to Denver 
after the closing of the Bruce Players. 

FRANK FiEID, after the closing of the 
Pearson-Gotchy Players, left for Edge-
wood, /a., to visit with relatives, 

Detroit Folk 
Are Busy Lot 

DETROIT, Dec. 7. —While the Detroit 
Players have long folded their show tent 
for the winter season, the activities of 
the group are still going strong. Adams 
T. Rice, owner and director, has or-
ganized the Detroit Players' workshop 
• here,  specializing  In  theater catering 
and advice for productions staged by 
amateur theatrical groups.  The staff of 
Rice's new venture includes all members 
of the Detroit Players' tent show. 
Manager Rice also has purchased a 

large tract of land near here, where he 
has under  construction  a 72x130-foot 
steel and concrete garage for housing 
the, show's trucks and trailers.  Smaller 
buildings also will be erected on the 
property for living quarters for the me-
chanic and assistant, who are working 
on the show's equipment for next sum-
mees tour.  A general storehouse also be 
being built. 
This month Rice will direct and stage 

a one-act play, written by himself, for 
the  Detroit  Principals'  Club. Several 
members of the cast that toured with 
the tent show this sum mer will take 
part. 
Even the the season of 1930 is six 

mon ths distant, plans are being made 
for putting on a repertoire of plays 
that will surpass those given the past 
season_  The selection will be made from 
outstanding successes of this season and 
variety will be the keynote in choosing. 
The Detroit Players have  In the last 
tao seasons, established  their reputation 
of offering the best in theatricals on 
their Michigan tour and this Rice in-
tends to continue doing. 

Waherses Quit Leicht Show 
YCIINGSTOWN, 0., Dec. 7.— Drene and 

Nina Walters, who have been conspicuous 
in  the  cast of  the  Leicht Company, 
closed their engagement with Leicht this 
week. They are resting here temporarily, 
but expect to resume with another com-
pany in a short time.  The Walterses 
have long been a popular tea m in the 
repertoire field. 

Rep. Tattles 

„PICK AND MICKEY GAILLARD, en 
route to California, stopped off recently 
for a visit with Lew Childre and fam-
ily. of the Harley Sadler Show, in Cisco. 
Tex. Ducks are plentiful in that section. 
and with Pick and Lew both geed nim-
rods, there have been some dandy duck 
banquets staged recently. 

THOMAS DEWEESE has just closed 
with the Henderson Stock Company and 
has gone into Findlay, O.. where he is 
stopping at the hotel operated by his 
old friend, James Anderson, former cir-
cus agent end billposter.  Deweese ad-
vises that the Henderson show is a real 
outfit to work with.  He was formerly 
with the Kinsey Komedy Koinpany. 

LEON FINCH, leading man, has re-
turned* to his home in Vinoennes, 
after closing with the Hila Morgan Show. 

J. C. WILLIAMS, who closed recently 
with the Bud Hawkins Playere in La 
Fayette, La., stopped off at the rep. desk 
last week, en route to his home In Jef-
fersonville, Ind.  He expects to enter 
another  line  of  business  and  locate 
there permanently. 

VAN OLEAF 0ULICH and wife, Evelyn. 
are located at Bentonsport, Ia., for the 
winter and state that they would appre-
ciate a visit. Or letter from any at theta 
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old friends.  Gulich is at present doing 
some indoor promoting in that territory, 
but will be at home In another month. 
The Chtliche are the proud parents of 
ag 11-pound daughter, born Nove mber 
22. Van and Evelyn were with the Hal 
Graham Shows the past summer. 

ERNE ST. CLAIRE and his recently 
acquired bride, Jean Goodwin, formerly 
with the Rarneoff Ballet in the Balaban 
liatz houses around Chicago, plan to 

ma the road soon again as Jean and 
Erne St. Claire.  Erne spent the past 
summer on the Majestic Showboat. 

J. STANLEY GORDON, for many years 
in stock, repertoire and vaudeville. Is a 
victim of tuberculosis and la now con-
tined at a sanitarium In Fort Stanton. 
al. M. Gordon states that It is tough to 
lie in bed from morning until night 
after having been so active for many 
rare.  He would appreciate a line from 
his old trouper friends, as every letter 
does much in driving away the blues. en will reach hi m at Fort Stanton, 
N. M.  Friends are urged to use his 
name in prtvate life, John Steam, When 

writing. 

SEN CRANER, who had out his Old 
Borne Town Show thin Michigan the 
past sum mer, is busy at his headquarters 
in Saginaw. Mich., building two new 
house cars for the 1980 season.  This 
will give him five motorized pieces for 
the new season. 

CHARLES  ARGANBR/GIPT,  juvenile 
leading man, is spending his first vaca-
tion In five years at Cherokee, Okla. 
During the last sum mer  Arganbright 
was with the Ruth and L. Verne Slout 
Players thru Michigan. and previous to 
that was with the Charles Bremer Stock 
Company and the Pierre Pelletier Shake-
spearean Company out of New York. 

WILLIA M J.  (BILLY) ROTS — Your 
mother has just undergone an operation 
and is seriously ill at her home In 
Youngstown. O.  You are requested to 
communicate with her im mediately. 

MILTON  KOLB  narrowly  escaped 
death recently in New York, when the 
• car he was driving was struck and co m-
pletely demolished by a five-ton truck, 

THE NEIL AND CAROLINA SCU M'S'-
HER PLAYERS are slated to close their 
season in Fans City, Neb.. December 15. 

JAMES L.. TREAT, after a pleasant 
stay in Hot Springs, Ark., is now spend-
ing a couple of week with Charles Salis-
bury, veteran showman, in Muscatine, Is. 
Salisbury la operating the Hotel Salis-
bury In the latter city.  "The Christmas 
number of The Billboard was a darts," 
Treat writes.  "I never miss a copy of 
Billyboy, but I do mime my old friend, 
Fred A. Morgan, on whose slaoW I worked 
for a number of years." 

AL S. PITCAITHLEY, for the last year 
With the Nell and Caroline Schaffner 
Players, will go into Kansas City, Mo., 
when the Schaffner company ends its 
season December 15.  After a brief visit 
In Kansas City Pitcalthlery will go to 
bis home in Beatrice, Neb., for a rest. 

TOM GILES, who recently concluded 
a long season with the Earle Newton 
Players as  featured  banjoist,  Is now 
working with a dance band out of Co-
lumbus, Ga. Tom says he is sitting 
pretty for the winter season.  . 

ROLL TICKETS 
CheralpeattU O C-::-ICEECIIT onr  the reelt 1 0 0, 0 0 0 for 

Keystone Ticket 11,151.5 4.15 Co.,  ta me..  1.50 
0 —.5°  

CASH WITH ORDER—Ne C. O. D.  STOCK TICKETS, $10.10 to 100,000 

fro m the road."  "We would like to hear 
fro m old friends in the profession, care 
P. O. Box W A" they continue.  "No, we 
don't need any financial assistance.  We 
will be back on the road next season 
better than ever, we hope." 

Fires and Robberies 

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. —The projection 
booth and a quantity of films were 
destroyed by fire which broke out in the 
booth at the Mexican Theater. Domingo 
Gonzales. picture machine operator, ex-
tinguishing the flames' with his hands. 
was severely burned, but averted a panic. 
His condition Is not serious. 

ATLANTIC, Ia. — Fire, which started 
in the boiler roo m of the Atlantic The-
ater, motion picture house, caused dam-
age estimated at $85.000 December 1. 
Clarence Lay, motion picture machine 
operator, was overcome by smoke, but 
otherwise uninjured.  R  Steem, of 
Seattle, Wash., Is the owner of the build-
ing. which  la under' lease to O. C. 
Johnson. 

THE DANCING GOOD WINS, Ted and 
May, and Joe, Verne and Clara Goodwin, 
all of whom were with the Earle Newton 
Players during the past sum mer, are re-
ported to be working with a tab. com-
Pany at Pt. Benning, Ga. 

TFIE  CHASE-LISTER  SHO W,  which 
ball been playing to success thru Wyom-
ing, will close down next week until 
after the holidays. 

PARKERSBURG, W. Va.— The Camden 
Theater, In which the lire started, Is 
one  of the  buildings  completely de-
stroyed when a $1,000,000 blaze practi-
cally wiped out Opera Block November 
80. 

CHESTER LE WIS has rejoined the cast 
of the  Copeland- Walsh  Players  after 
several weeks' absence. 

FORT DODGE, Ia. —  Interior of the 
Rialto Theater projection room was dam-
aged and 14.000 feet of fil m destroyed 
by lire December 1, the audience of 1,000 
leaving the building under the burning 
projection roo m, quickly and orderly. W. 
E. Van Valkenborg, machine operator, 
was burned about the face and hands, 
but not seriously.  Eci Triplett, second 
operator,  pulled  Van  Valkenborg  to 
safety. 

"PLEASE TELL THE GANG," write 
liorace E, and Edna Belle Nowell from 
Mansfield,  La.,  "that  we  have  been 
settled in this little city for the last six 
Months and are enjoying a nice rest 

QUINCY, 111. —Film caught fire in pro-
jection room of the Belasco Theater at 
a mintinee show December 1, marking 
reopening  of  the  house  after  sound 
equipment and remodeling had  been 
co mpleted, and, altho the theater was 
filled with smoke, an stidience of 1,000 
left orderly and without injury. 

dIIICAGO. —Two bandits robbed the 
safe of the Indiana Theater, suburban 
house, at Indiana Harbor, early Nove mber 
25 and escaped with $2,000. 

NAMPA, Ida. —The Safe in the man-
ager's office of the Majestic Theater was 
opened by safeblowers, who got away 
With $800 and a watch worth $200. The 
loss is covered by insurance. 

MEBANE, N. 0. —A loss of $20,000 was 
caused at the new Majestic Theater by 
fire of undetermined origin December 3. 
Damage of $15,000 to the building was 
covered  by  Insurance,  states  J.  M. 
Coblell. the owner, but $5,000 In sound 
and other equipment was lost without 
protection. C. S. Parnell was operator of 
the theater and -owner of the equipment 
and furniture. 

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. —Robbers held 
up Mrs. Margaret Sprinkle, cashier, In 
the box office of the Colonial Theater, 
movie house, December 2, and compelled 
her to surrender the day's receipts, be-
tween $500 and 8600. 

DELTA. Colo. —Automatio fire shut-
tere on the projection booth of the 
Egyptian Theater confined a fire that 
broke out In the booth December 2 and 
restricted damage by the fire to the 
booth.  Loss, less than. $100. 

TOLEDO, 0. —The Royal Theater, mo-
tion picture house, was badly damaged 
by fire December 3, the blaze originating 

DATF 

Name in gold 
letters on cov-
er, 15c extra 
for each line. 

A Date Book 
Arranged Especially 
for Your Needs 
The most convenient memoran-
dum book for Managers, Agente 
and Performers in all branches 
of the show world.  Actual size 
2 x5 ¼  inches —Just  fits  the 
vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendar. for 
the years 1928, 1929 and 1930, 
maps, space for recording re-
ceipts  and  disbursements  of 
nioney,  census  of  the  largest 
cities of the U. S. and much 
other valuable  information. 

Dated from June 1, 1929, 
to August 1, 1930. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, ROUTES, 
SPECIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA. 

For sale at all offices of The Billboard.' 
Mailed to any part of the world for 25e each. 

The Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O. 

In the rear of the basement.  Loss by 
damage to the building is estimated at 
$25,000. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 5. —lioldup men 
secured $495.25, the night's receipts, fro m 
Ralph de Bruler, manager of the Tivoli 
Theater, on the night of December 2. 

EE W  CASTLE,  Pa. —Helen  Harding, 
cashier at the Capitol Theater, was held 
up in the box-office of the theater and 
forced to deliver receipts amounting to 
about $200 by an armed robber. Dece m-
ber 6. 

MIL WAUKEE. —Three bandits held up 
Marjorie Glendenning in the ticket of-
fice of the Bay View Theater. December 
4, and demanded the available cash. One 
of the men bought a ticket, then covered 
the ticket seller with a pistol.  The girl 
picked up the telephone receiver and 
called to the manager's office.  The ban-
dits fled. The theater is 50 cents ahead. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. —Damage was esti-
mated at $75,000 after the fire which - 
gutted the Inman Square Theater, movie 
house, owned by Michael O'Leary, former 
chairman of the Democratic State Com-
mittee. 

"Mayor" of Chi. Rialto 

CHICAGO, Dec. '7,—Some fun and pep 
is being injected into the local rialto, 
which has not been any too lively of 
late, by an election ca mpaign Inaugu-
rated  by  a daily  paper  to choose a 
"mayor" of Randolph street.  Most of 
the candidates on the ballot which has 
been distributed are theatrical men of 
pro minence.  Here Is the list of aspir-
ants: Tex Austin. Max Balaban, Frank 
Behring, Ernest Byfield. Eddie damage, 
"Bathhouse John" Coughlin, Phil Davis, 
Jack Dempsey, Joe Dorfman, Max E'tel, 
Sa m Gerson, Joe ("Prince Artha") Sher-
man, Joe Grein, "Society Kid" Hogan. 
U. J. ("Sport") Hermann, Jack HOrWirS. 
Ralph Kettering. Jaugle Kieckhefer, John 
H. Johntry, Nate Lewis, Harry Munn's, 
Chris Paschen, Jimmy Petrillo, Norman 
Ross.  Mort  H.  Singer. Rocco Voceo. 
Francis Walsh and Milton Weil. 

N EW-

SERIES 

Type-Pietóriar 

POSTERS and 
WINDOW CARDS 

LO WEST PRICES 

-TRIANGLE POSTER &PIG. CO.. 
3—Complete Poster Meer -2 

• ATLANTA, GA.  _ PHILA., PA.-. 

efilOW PRINTING 
c URTISS, Gatinental, Olds 

LOW 
PRICES 
QUICK 
SERVICE 

AT LIBERTY 
Heavy and General Business Man. double Sousa-
phone, B. A; 0. Good actor. A-I Musician. Shoe-
string managers lay oft. Write or wire 

W. S. HEARD 
823 1St Avenue. DALLAS, TEX. 

W ANTED QUICK 
For Circle Stock and Rep. young Team, two Sin-
gle Men.  Useful People all lines.  If you double 
Orchestra and Specialtim say so. 

G OFF'S POPULAR PLAYERS 
Lamar Theatre,  ELK CITY. OKLA. 
P. S.—Can use few four-two Scripts. 

200 ONE. 
SHEETS 
£8.00 

The QUALITY KIND that attracts and geta the 
money.  Finest snow-white non-fading peat... Pa-
per: brightest and flashiest ink colors. 20x42 inches. 
DATES, POSTERS. CARDS. HERALDS. BANNERS. 
(AU Special; no stock paper of sal kind.) 
SPECIAL GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER. 

(Onm only) 
Se words or less ensepœltlen; each extra word. Sc. 
WRITE POR PRICE LIST AND ROUTE BOOK. 
Central Shim Printing Ca. Muon City, Iowa 

Zeal Show PrInters--Establishal 51 Yews. 
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•c abtoicts 
Conducted by WILLIAM SACHS —Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Lew Beeliridge 
In Youngstown 
YOONGSTOWN, 0., Dec. 7. —Lew Beck. 

ridge and his Pacts and Figures of 1929 
Company, who opened several weeks ago 
in Cincinnati, will move into the Prin-
cess Theater here, tomorrow, for an in-
definite engagement.  The booking was 
made by the Gus Sun office. 
A number of changes have been made 

in the company since It opened, and the 
present lineup includes George B. Hill, 
Rufus Armstrong. Lois Fairfield, Helen 
Dayton, Bobbie Fields, "Red" Wilhoit, 
Billy Russell, Frankie Yamin and Lew 
Beckridge.  There are 10 girls In the 
chorus. 

Prather Co. Clicks 
In Savannah House 

SAVANI9RE, Ga., Dec.  7. —Henry 
Prather s Honeymoon Limited Company, 
which moved Into the Savannah Theater 
here sev-ral weeks ago to work in con-
junction with talking pictures, is bowl-
ing over the locals with its musical 
tab. presentations.  Large and enthu-
siastic audiences have greeted the Prath-
er organization nightly during its stay 
here, and there Is little chance that the 
show will move out of this town before 
the winter is over. 
In commenting on last Sunday's per.-

forman te, the Savannah press had the 
following to say:  "It is hard to single 
out which one of the specialties made 
the biggest hit.  The quarter, composed 
of Prathe-. Williams. Deem and McKay, 
proved that It could sing anything fro m 
grand opera to ragtime.  Pat Gallagher, 
the 'Minister of Joy', is one of the best 
comedians ever to appear on a local 
stage." 
Others who came in for praise fro m 

the press were Peggy Smith, the Honey-
moon Girls. Garrett and Trenciall, Mc-
Kay and McKay, Rose Graham, Marie 
Doraier and Elizabeth Wiley. 

Gertrude Saunders Has 
Own Show on T. O. B. A. 

Gertrude Saunders, formerly with Red-
Hot Mama and other colored musical 
comedies, is r.9w working the T. O. B. A. 
Circuit with her own show, known as the 
Whoopee Girls. 
The company is carrying 25 people, in-

cluding such well-known colored stars 
as "Crackshot" Hackley, Gladys Bentley, 
Okeh recórding artiste, and John La Rue. 
There are 10 girls in line. 

Ed Harrington in Films 

HOLLY WOOD, Calif., DE°. 7. —Ed Har-
rington, formerly well known In Mid-
Western tabloid  circles,  has forsaken 
that field for the present and is now 
with Universal Pictures here.  He has 
been engaged for a part in Universal's 
All's Quiet on the Western Front, now 
In the making. 
He states that conditions in the tab-

loid field on the West Coast are the 
same as anywhere else —very slow. 

BE A BOOSTER FOR MILT SCHUSTER 
MANAGERS, SEND FOR OUR AT LIBERTY LIST 
38 W. Randolph Street,  Chicago, Ill. 

Madison's Budget No. 20 
Is concentrated Comedy and contains è laugh In 
almost every lino Price. ONE DOLLAR. All back 
issues out of prmt except No. 18, which also costs 
$1.  JAM» MADISON. »8 Legington Ave.. New 
York. 

M ARIO PRANNO, head of the 
Marion Pranno Productions, which re-
cently made its debut in Eastern tab-
loid circles. ¡lis first tabloid pro-
duction, "The llilatters", is now 
playing an indefinite engagement at 
the Ronson Theater, Newark, IV. J. 
Priam°, before enteriitg the tab, field, 
was a producer of girl acts and 
flash units for vaudeville. 

Teddy Bear Girls 
Begin Road Tour 

CUMBERLAND, Md., Nov. 9. —  Bill 
Leicht's Teddy Bear Girls open on the 
Sun' Time at the Maryland Theater here 
today.  The company will remain here 
two weeks.  Manager Leicht has pur-
chased considerable new equipment and 
has strengthened the cast for the road 
tour. 
The Leicht company, which has been 

presenting strictly burlesque programs 
at the Princess, Youngstown. O., for the 
last four months, has reverted to its 
former policy of revue shows, with a 
master of ceremonies and the usual type 
of specialties.  The show is slated to 
return to the Youngstown house, after 
an eight-week run over the Sun Circuit. 
In the Leicht roster are Billy Reed, 

Danny  Jacobs,  Jack  Childs,  Margie 
Wright, Edna Bates and Vivian Hope. 
The chorines are Sally De Ville, Madge 
Dixon, Billie Mesemore. Faith Ryan, Lor-
raine Morelle, Lillian Mayo, Jessie Ames, 
Phyllis  Heath  and  Josephine  Ziegler. 
Goldie Crocker Is stage manager, and 
Prof. Willia m Leicht is again disporting 
himself at the plano. 

Cobb-Gray on .the Air 

Gene  (Honey Gal)  Cobb and Jack 
(Smoke) Gray, blackface artistes, fea-
tured for several seasons with Hal Hoyt's 
Why Worry? Company, and who have 
been out of double harness for the last 
several months, have teamed up again 
and now are a nightly feature over Sta-
tion WIt, St. Louis, Mo. 

Globe, Toronto, 
Has New Co. 

TORONTO, Dec. 7. —The Globe Thea-
ter here, of which Fred Piton is man-
ager, is now featuring the Tip-Top Girls 
Revue, a new tab, company, featuring 
"Boob" Blake and Tom Burns, comics; 
Beth Blake, prima donna; Jerry Gordon. 
soubret; Éli Luces,, juvenile; June Ken-
nedy, Ingenue, and Jack Gordon, straight 
man.  There are 10 girls in line. 
Manager Piton this week announced 

a raise in admission prices at the Globe. 
due to the fact that a larger company 
is now being featured. The Globe, which 
is Indidentally the only remaining tab-
loid house in Toronto, all of the others 
having gone "talkie", is enjoying good 
bus iness. 

Tab. Notes 

JUNE DeVAY, who was slated to close 
with Fred Hurley's Smiling Eyes Corn 
PanY last week, has decided to continue 
with the show Indefinitely. 

JACK BUR S Blue Streak BMUS, 
Which laid off in Cincinnati last week 
was scheduled to pull out of the Queen 
City the fore part of this week for Win-
chester, Hy., where the show is booked 
to resume its Sun tour Sunday. 

MURRAY  PARICER.  the  "Yodeling 
Fool", opened last Saturday with the 
Stone Az Singer Show at the Music Box 
Theater, Spokane, Wash. 

GUY HANNA. of the Musical Hannan, 
has teamed with Lew West, baritone, and 
the two are doing a double black act 
over the Loew Time.  The boys ask to 
be remembered to all their tab. friends. 

JACK MASON Infos that he has just 
Joined the Elliott Sisters, radio enter-
tainers, in Chicago. Jack states that the 
act has about four weeks In Chicago, 
before heeding for the West Coast as a 
unit show. 

EN = CULLEN, who closed recently 
with the Raynor Lehr Company, is-now' 
wanting with Jack Burke's Blue Streak 
Re.vue over the Sun Circuit.  Betty was 
associated with the Lehr organization 
for eight seasons. 

RAYNOR LE UR. who closed his 40-
people company recently, was slated to 
reopen last week in Shamokin, Pa. 

THE LAST REPORT on the Jack Du-
Varney expedition, which left Cincinnati 
recently for Pensacola, Fla.., where .the 
troupe was iilated to open last Monday 
at the Belmont Theater for an indefi-
nite stay, is that the' company' got as 
far as Birmingham, Ala., where the ant-
fit was forced to halt its journey when 
one of the petrol buggies went bad ana 
refused to function any longer. 

WILLIE BORNER, that ever-s miling 
lassie fro m way up there In Greensburg, 
Pa., was in Cincinnati a few days last 
week, enjoying a pleasant visit with old 

Bit Books, Cack Books, Blackout Bits 
AT LAST, BIT BOOKS THAT ABE REAL AND PRACTICAL.  \ 

55 Pages hi Each Volume and All Heal Bits, 50 Pages. 
Five Vols. of Regular Bit Books, $3.00 Each, or All Five   u8.00 
One Vol. of the Best Blackouts Ever Bound Together    5.00 
Two Vols. of Cads Bits. Cask and How. $5.00 Each Volume   10.00 

ALL EIGHT VOLUMES FOR $25.00. ES C. O. 

VIO. VERNON and WALT STANFORD, Box 471, Kansas City, Mo. 

Mouse Runs Up the Clock 
ASHLAND, 0., Dec. 7. —Harry Ber-

ry, of the Sunkist Vanities Company, 
has written his congressman to see 
what can be done about placing big-
ger  and  better  mousetraps  in 
churches. 
While attending the services at a 
local church, during the show's en-
gagement here recently. Berry felt 
something gnawing on his ankle, and 
before he could say Margaret Cun-
ningham a mouse darted up the in. 
side of his trouser leg. Berry clamped 
his hand down on the mouse when It 
reached his knee and held it by the 
head.  One of his companions sug-
gested that he fasten a rubber band 
about the mouse's head, making a 
hood of the portion of the trouser 
over its head, thereby assuring a soon. 
smother ed mouse. Berry did. 
The sermon was interesting and 

besides he didn't want to disturb the 
service by hurrying out of the church, 
so he sat thru It all, his fingers keep-
ing a strangle hold on the culprit's 
throat.  At, the close of the service. 
Berry shook hands with the minister, 
then hurried to the hotel. Where the 
mousie was removed, dead as the 
proverbial doornail. 

friends.  She grabbed a rattler out for 
Youngstown, 0., Saturday night, where 
shè Joined the Lew Beckridge Facts and. 
Figures Company, playing an indefinite 
engagement  at  the  Princess  Theater 
there.  Willie asks to be remembered to 
all her friends who were on the Peggy 
Curtis Show with her last season.  In-
cidentally, Willie was a visitor at the 
tab, desk during her stay in Olney. and 
brought us a great big "hunk" of fruit 
cake. We've been doing Borne tall "dun' 
kin'  -these last few days. 

CLIFF  COCHRAN and  Bob  Snyder 
opened their new eatery in Cincinnati 
Monday, and had a large numbek of pro-

TA  —  Rergt„t 
Collection, $3. Blackouts $3, Comedy Collection. $3. 
E. L. GAMBLE. Playwright, East Liverpool, Ohio. 

BERNARD'S BOOKS 
Comedy Digest. 1 and 2, $1.00 Each: Bit and 
Black-Out Books 1 and 2. $3.00 Each, or. the full 
set. $7.00. Real material for conscientious produc-
ers. Na C. 0. D.C. HAFtRY BERNARD, 3131 Mel-
rose Ave., Hollywood, Calif 

NEW BITS FREE 
Of anything that will offend your audience. You 
take no chances with our material.  Bit and 
Blackout Book No. 2 lust out. Priced $3.00. Roth 
1 and 2. 15.00.  Lists of other Material and new 
Comedy Songs free.  O. MACH, Producer, 125 E. 
34, St.. New York 

A NEW BIT BOOK READY 
The first of every month.  The largest outlet for 
Bits. Acts, Songs. Openings. Potties in America. 
Our new BITBOOK defies all competitioa  ONE 
DOLLAR A COPY.  ORDER NOW.  FREE LIST. 

PASSAR AND LEWIS 
sono 411. 195 West 95th Street.  NEW YORE. 

W. PALM BEACH 
CABARET SHO W 
MISTRESS CEREMONIES 

LI» wire.  Pleasing personality.  Good singer 
and dancer.  Also Capable training Chorus. 
550 Week. 

6 CHORUS GIRLS 
Good-looking, Entertainer. and SpeCialties 
ferred. $25 to $35 week. 

BAND, 5-PIECE 
Must be entertainers, full of pep and smart 
lender.  $250 week. 
NOTE—Three-month engagement, January 

to April 1. A good, clean, up-to-date place 
downtown.  No liquor or gambling. Real low 
living expenses.  Send photos and qualifies' 
Nona and pest two years' connections. 

PAUL T. ZEE, P. 0. Box 7161, Were Fiefs 
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fessionals dropping In on the m during 
the day.  The new place has been en-
dowed with the classy moniker of the 
Bostonian Bean Shoppe, and none of 
the dishes are priced over five cents. 
Cliff and Bob have decided to quit the 
tab, game indefinitely.  They announce 
they will recognize the professional at 
the new beanery, provided, of course, 
that said professional has a nickel in his 
pocket. 

RECENT PLACEMENTS by the Milt 
Schuster office, Chicago, include Ethyle 
McDonald, with Palmer Hines, in Zanes-
ville, O.;  Annetta Shields. with 011ie 
Tancred. at the Star, Rockford, M.; Iris 
Sutton,  with  Greenwald  ar  Weston: 
Wanda Haust, Alf Bruce and wife, George 
Manning and Harold Lowe and wife, with 
Thad Wilkerson, in stock at the Riviera, 
Rock Island, Ill.;  W. D. Tooley, with 
Clyde Mix; Joe Miller, in stock at the 
Union Square Theater, Pittsfield, Mass.; 
Charles Gregory, with Tommy Hanlon, 
at the Frankford Theater, Philadelphh, 
and Bobbie Fields, with the Lew Beck-
ridge Facts and Figures Company. 

BOBBY WFIALEN, Billy Measner and 
Larry Vale, of Jack Burke's Company, 
were visitors at the tabloid headquarters 
during the show's layoff in Cincinnati 
last week. • The boys filled in several 
nights during the week In the Morris 
Jones houses In and around the Queen 
City. 

BILLY AND BABE LEROY have not 
closed with Fred Hurley, as recently re-
ported, but are now with the Hurley 
attraction at the Majestic Theater, Wil-
liamsport, Pa. 

TED HO WLAND'S Porn Porn Company 
has opened at the Rex Theater, Lewis-
ton, Ida. 

TOMMY  (BOZ)  SUM MERS,  well 
known in Toronto tab, circles, is doing 
comedy In the Christmas show being 
staged by the Robert Simpson Company, 
one  of  Toronto's  largest department 
stores. 

MR. AND M RS. HARRY De WITT, who 
recently closed a 40 weeks' stay at the 
LaPlaza Theater, Toronto. are now doing 
dramatic work in that city. 

"SLIM" BURGESS is now touring with 
the Rosenberg tab, company thru Michi-
gan. 

BABE BILL, tab, and burlesque chor-
ister, advises that she is stranded in 
Indianapolis, Ind., and in dire need of 
assistance.  In a letter to the tab, desk 
she states that she hasn't had a square 
meal in two weeks and would be pleased 
to hear from folks with who m she has 
trouped, especially Mr. and Mrs. Cram-

- ley, of LeComte 8s Flesherts Show. Mail 
will reach- her at the Grand  Hotel, 
Indianapolis. 

called Scarlet Sister Sadie, indicating to hays are far stronger on the little pieces 
some extent an inspiration contributed' of impromptu byplay which make them 
by Julia Peterkin, the novelist.  Idea of adaptable to unlimited hold-over engage-
the two-ply Character sketch is to show manta.  The Waring outfit excels not 
the dusky girl as an ignorant but clean only in musical ability, but also in the 
maid, whcse transplanting to Harlem  arrangements they employ.  These, be 
changes her into a product of street- it known, are the work of one of the 
walking sophistication.  A daring idea boys in the band.  Fleidt's collegians are 
for vaude., but Miss Halperin handles the better choral singers, altho Waxing need 
situations with an overwhelming artistry. not hesitate about a comparison of his 
Acting and material combine in produc- outfit's choral efforts with any other 
ing a vividness equal to using three or entertaining band in the business.  Per-
four characters instead of a dynamic sonally. Heidt is a far more appealing 
single.  Nan Halperin as a dramatic ac-  leader than Waring.  Heidt's graceful 
tress is not an improbable suggestien. body moves in rhyth m to the melodic 
Herbert Kingsley, her pianist, worked efforts of his bandsmen, and Heidt is a 
from the pit at this show. This arrange-  less restrained  baton  wielder.  These 
ment gives more realism to her work, and  things count with an audience fax more 
might well be followed by other singles than one might imagine. 
of this character  who have need of  Waring% act is a fount of well-bal-
their  own:  ivories  accompaniment.  armed  melody, comedy and eye-soothing 
Stepped the show cold here, and forced ensemble effects.  At this show the act 
to a curtain spiel.  E . E.  13*  ran far too long, and were it not for the 

- ---  fact that several strong bits were with-
held until the finish the 62 minutes of 

Bert Wheeler  straight running would have served to 
dim the appeal of the act considerably. 

Reviewed at the Palace.  Style-- Com-  Particularly  in  two-a-day  vaudeville. 
edy.  Setting —In one. 'rime —Eight,,..,„— where other spots must be considered In 
minutes.  catering to public-amusement needs. 
Not a vastly different act from the one  Dorothy Lee is rather a disappoint-

Bert did with Betty Wheeler and a male ment when one allows that she is billed 
plant three seasons ago.  This Palace  as a personality equal to the whole band 
date is a close fonowup on Wheeler's She is not up to par on the basis of 
comedy success in REO Pictures' Rio routine, altho her pleasing personality 
Rita and precedes a return to the Coast  clicks all the way.  After all Miss Lee is 
for more talkie acting.  Bert tackles his a "name" on her own, which makes It 
work at this period like a real flicker rather III advised on her part to start 
luminary.  Starts right off the bat with  out cold with Helen Kane's Do Some-
the old alibi of not being prepared. But rhi „ mi . Kane was here  a few short 

THE ce-AssEr KIDDIES. Claren ce. It's good showmanship, and the ensuing 
Marion and Jackie, and Sakellos and routine exudes a freshness and spon-
Collette,, dancers, are appearing sa an  taneity that might well be digested as 
added feature with Mario Pranno's Hi- something right off the griddle.  The 
Hatters Company, featuring Cress Hillary success of the newer line of vaudeville 
and Ethel Lee, at the Ronson Theater, comedians, after all, Is based on that 
Newark, N. J.  spirit in their work which suggests any-

thing but a carefully prepared act.  This 
JOE wILLouckE=BY—Your siBter. Mar- might serve, too, as the line of demarca-

gnat, has been trying since last May to tion between the new and old brand of 
locate  you  and fears  something  hae  vaudeville. 
happened to you.  She asks that you  Bert comes on munching his apple, 
write to her immediately, care of Gen- clowns with Lou Forman, who Is weekly 
eral Delivery, Se minole, Okla.  advancing In his straight-man lessons, 

and then calls out none other than 
MARTINSBURG, W. Va.. will go back Charles Rill to help him sell his spon-

on the Sun books on New Year's Day, taneous nut comedy.  Hill fills the bill 
according to word just received from Bob about as neatly as a pedigreed dog his 
Shaw, of the Gus Sun office.  Frederick, jeweled collar.  Crossfire between the 
Md., is slated to come back into the Sun pair is aimed at Bert's overt desire to be 
fold on the sa me date.  Arthur Hauk's funny.  Hill steals his laughs each and 
Company will be the attraction in Mar- every time, and that makes the situation 
tinsburg during New Year's week. The evenly funny.  The perfect straight even 

le Theater  Bellaire. O., and the wears an exaggeratedly pointed collar as 

weeks ago and the comparison in de- gather in specialty bits the performers 
livery is not flattering to the Lee girl. can hardly be seen to best advantage. 
Later she does a cute flirtation number 
with Waring.  Here she comes into her  EL M. S. 
own style of work more or less.  Her 
appeal is also greater.  The girl is a 
natural as a co-ed type, but her first 
number doesn't prove that she realizes 
It.  There are three girls of so-so looks 
who do harmony numbers.  Backed up 
by the band they show up pretty well. 
Another miss steals away the honors 
from Miss Lee and the warbling trio. 
She is unbilled, but in this case It 
doesn't mean anything.  She steps alone 
and with one of the band boye. What a 
stepper she 1st  In her line of work they 
probably come as good, but we haven't 
seen them better. Somebody who appre-
ciates the goods when he sees It will 
get her yet.  And then watch for an-
other "name" to puzzle the ginks who 
flint t  ar uee lights 

5- -- -- - -Temple" 
Queens, Aliquippa, Pa., also are now a means of egging Wheeler on to further  The Waring corps of 17 gets a neat opening with Jericho.  The boys and 
usi ng Sun  alt0W8  occasionally',  Shaw  comedy efforts. Meanwhile Bert keeps on  states. their background co mbine in presenting mugging and does not neglect to finish 

his apron meal of apples and St. Regis a red, white and blue layout.  Ensuing 
J. W. CLIFFORD writes that he Is now coffee cake,  bits up until the next ensemble display 

located on his nephew's ranch in Idaho,  Bert's old face-slapping bit is carried  are specialties, with a tenor doing his 
recovering from a recent operation on over to Eddie Foy, Jr., who is called out stuff thru a meg., the unbilled girl 
his eyes. Be trays that ranch life is-very from the wings on a bet between Bert wonder stepping with a boy and a two-
lonely and asks that all his old buddies and Hill that Eddie can make the m Piano  nit  The plug for Sweeter Than 
shoot hi m a line, care Route No. 1. laugh the minute he steps out. He does,  Sweet starts with a choral version and 
Huno, Ida.  by lamming Bert a fast one on the then drifts to the 'girl harrhoniste. The 

beezer.  Bert uses the "Who is your trio  encored with  Piccolo Pete,  and 
BENGAR de LeMARR'S  Step Lively father?" gag, and he should have known pretty good work at that.  Herbert's 

Girls are playing a stock engagement In better.  Maybe Ms because he hasn't  Sweet Mystery is treated in ensemble 
Lima. O.  been catching vaudeville shows lately, and a chorus is warbled by a swarthy 

Their bowoff is a revival of Bert's ballad tenor.  This lad encored with his own 
bye-bye.  Here, too, is an item that can  idea of Making Whoopee.  Such ideas. 
be dispensed with.  All in all, a corking might best be nursed in private, altho 
act which held its own neatly here In in  some  degree  it  is pretty  runny, 
the Gest-to.olostog frame.  11. E. B.  Whenever the dialectic warbler reaches 

kurifS AR MSTRONG shoots us a line 
to say that things are now running along 
smoothly with the Lew Beckridge Com-
pany, and that the quartet, composed 

Of  "Red"  Wilhoit,  Rufus 
George B.  Hill and Billy 
really beginning to tie 'em 

Billgbard 

Armstrong, 
Russell,  is 
in knots. 

BOBBIE (11IILLARKEY)• CROOM, who 
closed recently with a Mutual Wheel at-
traction, is now doing soubrets with Lew 
Beckridge's Company at the  Princess, 
Youngstown, G  Bobbie has changed 
her name and is now working under the 
billing of Bobble Fields. 

NE W ACTS - -
(Continued from page 15) 

showraanly prolog, wherein Miss Halperin 
reads in song-talk style a digest of the 
contents of a large tome, Shady Ladies of 
History.  The ensuing routine goes cif 
on a tangent from the prolog's intent, 
hut that's what we call the exercise of a 
vaude. author's license. 
In fitting getup, and presenting a 

radically different picture than that of 
the precocious curly head, Miss Halperin 
does a rather brief number on the 
Salome theme.  The bit carries much 
hu mor that clicked here on the seven 
veils idea, and makes anachronistic ex-
cursions into modern Situations for the 
punchy effects. 
The meat of the routine is a two-part 

warble characterizatien of a dusky belle 
with good intentions, who is wrecked on 
the reefs of treacherous Harlem. This is 
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Fred Waring  the "making whoopee" line he gives hie 
body a serles of twists that vie with the 

AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS  best efforts of cooch artistes.  To call 
With Dorothy Lee  the business double-entendre is being 

Reviewed at the Palace. Style —Enter- merciful.  With a number like this in-
tam ing orchestra.  Setting —Full  stage eluded a band cannot include wholesome 

in ite description. (special).  Time —Sixty-two minutes. 
It  is almost  two years  since this  Miss Lee's Do Something Is followed by 

pioneer among Eastern novelty orches- Waring aiming song at the delish girl. 
tras played around here.  The interval This gives way to a petting exhibition 
was devoted to making Vitaphone shorts and a Breakaway finish.  Two of the 
and grabbing big billing honors III re- melodists squeeze plenty of laughs out 
leases of REO Pictures, notably Synco- of a bit with kiddie cars and kid getup. 
patina. With them on this vaude. trip Waring's  arranger,  whose  name  we 
is  the  winsome  Dorothy  Lee.  whose Missed, is introduced and got a big hand 
flicker career was given its first start here.  A brace of ensemble numbers, 
with the Waring outfit in Syncopation. Some of These Days, which is given a 
When Fred Waring and his 18 versatile great  arrange ment,  and  Keep  Your 
bandsters first attracted attention as a Sunny Side Up, lead Into the finish be-
stage outfit their style of work  was  a tween Waring and Miss Lee.  Took the 
novelty, and on this feature alone they bows to a deafening hand and gained 
were able to get big money and a large audience enthusiasm anew with a very 

electrical  of 
fcle-cotu to f stage.danc  i ngThisd °it public following.  Since their  debut  in cnloeevser oentectra 

vaudeville many other organizations of  
their  sta mp  have  risen  to  bid one of the most novel bits we have seen 

ag ainst  Waring  for  bookings. Nota-  
in a long time.  The Pennsylvania pig-

bis among these is Horace Heidt and skin battle cry provides a pleasing and 
His Californians. Even among the older zestful Interlude, leading Into a wow 

entertaining orchestras a tendency has Afinigrsheabtuioltrgaa rnoe tdionR,habpustodythilsa sBlalueow. 
been noted of late to shape their rou-
tines along the versatile lines of the Proved that even the best of the m can 

stand improvement. Maybe It will come 
Waring outfit.  E. E. S. later in the week. 
Considering the case of Waring vs. 

Heidt, one might not be In a position 
to follow the other directly, but they 

11  in. their own class.  Heidt's 
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Burlesque' 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON -Communications to s56o Broadway, New York 

City Theater Is Exponent 

Of New Idea Burlesque 
Sprightly Performance, Smartly Staged, With Plenty of 

Peppy Talent —Howard Burkhardt's Rollicking 
Crew Off To Good Start 

As previously published in a recent issue, Mansbach and French, directing 
managers of the Yankee Amusement Company, of Chicago and New York, having 
taken a long-term lease on the City Theater, adjacent to the Fox Theater on 14th 
street, between Third and Fourth avenues, New -York, appointed Howard Burk-
hardt, resident manager. 
Manager Burkhardt has had the house 

thoroly renovated, redecorated and re-
furnished from the spacious lobby to 
the back wall, giving especial attention 
to the stage dressing rooms and lounge 
for the players. 
The house reopened for a Saturday 

matinee with a continuous combination 
policy of featured fil ms and modernized 
burlesque that included two full pres-
entations at night. 
This reviewer was agreeably surprised 

on arriving at the theater in time for 
the second show Saturday night to note 
the attractive entrance and the courtesy 
of the attaches out front, that M ended 
the Misses Bamberg and Franklyn in 
the box offices, where roll tickets are 
issued at 35-50-75 cents for afternoons, 
50-60-75-90 cents for evenings, according 
to location of seats —gallery, 400; bal-
cony, 468: loges. 140; mezzanine, 385; 
orchestra, 900, and boxes. 148. 
Passing thru the spacious, well-lighted 

lobby and its art gallery of pictorial 
paintings of principals we were greeted 
by Superintendent Harry Osterhout and 
Special Officers Petto Burns and Johnny 
Duke, who escorted us to the ticket 
takers, Louie Samuels and Bill Riley. 
who had a pleasant smile and thank you 
for each and every tenderer of tickets. 
Beyond the portals we found Manager 

Burkhardt and his  able  aid,  Martin 
SchoenthaL  In  tux,  attire,  radiating 
smiles and welcomes to the patrons. 
while classy costumed usherettes guided 
them to their seats. 
Sam Futeran, in the orchestra pit, was 

directing the 10-piece orchestra in its 
final number for the featured film as 
we found desirable seats for the bur-
lesque presentation to follow. 
When the house lights came up we 

had ample opportunity to glimpse the 
renovation  and  its  attractive  color 
schemes 
Director Futeran's cue for the over-

ture found an expectant audience that 
included celebrities of the stage and 
screen, political pals and playgoers. 

REVIEW 
Program credits Frank  with the 

scenic effects, Billy Ash with electrical 
effects. Harry and Willie Lander with 
the book, Dan Dody with the musical 
numbers and dancing ensembles and 
Howard Burkhardt with personal super-
vision of the entire production and pres-
entation. 
Scene 1—A silk drape for Ralph Rick-
ss  tux, attire a la master of cere-
monies on stage calling for individual 
principals in aisles to come upon the 
stage for a personal presentation to the 
patrons. 
Dona Davis, a pretty, petite brunet, in 

chic costume, as the soubret.  Hattie 
Beall, a dazzling blond beauty, in green 
silk evening gown, as ingenue.  Temple 
Trio. Eddie Smith. Vin Scanlon and Jack 
Witte. In tux. attire, as singers.  Con-
stance and Cappe, juveniles, in natty 
attire, as a dancing team.  Connie St. 
Claire, blonde beautiful, in, a form-re-
vealing chic cos tume, as the featured 
fern of runway.  Ina Haywood, a statu-

esque beauty with a majestic carriage, 
in a gorgeous evening gown, as the prima 
donna.  Irene Leary, a personally attrac-
tive brunet in evening gown, as leading 
lady-ingenue.  Lander Brothers, in cus-
tom-tailored  comedy  clothes,  as  the 
comics. 
Chorus, a combination of 92  show 

girls, mediums and ponies, in costly, 
classy, colorful costumes that set off 
their natural beauty and slender sym-
metrical forms as a full-fledged Equity 
chorus of Broadway. 
With the entire company thus Intro-

duced there was a quick scenic change. 
Scene 2—A full-stage scenic set of 

splendor  for  the  company  ensemble, 
singing Hello, Everybody, Hello! to en-
cores. followed in turns by Soubret Da-
vis leading a number; Lander Brothers 
and Irene Leary in a comedy sketch en-
titled The Letter, with original lines and 
actions.  Soubret Davies leading another 
number, Juveniles Constance and Cappe 
dancing; Helen Renee, a personally at-
tractive blonde, in a graceful high-kick-
ing dance for the finale of the scene 
that included a floral tribute across the 
footlights to Soubret Davies. 
Scene  3—A silk drop for Straight 

Rickus and 'Juvenile Constance in the 
familiar comedy bit, Where Is That Shirt, 
for laughs. 
Runway —Connie St. Claire, in a gor-

geous gowned mantle that set off her 
blond beauty, caused many alui and ohs 
from the audience as she appeared ou 
thé runway leading an ensemble of mel-
odious-voiced girls, singing in harmony 
for legitimate encores, that was followed 
by four large floral tributes to Connie. 
Scene 4—Interior of living room for 

a comedy sketch with Hattie Beall as 
the wife; Yin Scanlon, the departing 
husband, and Jack Witt, the lover, for 
a shooting episode burlesqued by the 
Landers. 
Scene 5—A transparent drape for the 

Temple Trio,  characterizing  Hawaiian 
singers. with a quick change of scene 
to a full-stage . tropical set with the 
choristers costumed apropos, and Helen 
Renee as a Hawaiian dancing specialist; 
followed  by Irene Leary, the Queen, 
crowning Harry Lander as the newly ac-
cepted king; Willie Lander, his secretary, 
and Ralph Rickus, as the native nance; 
followed in turn by Irene Leary In an 
ingenue gown leading an ensemble num-
ber for encores and responding with a 
nifty dance routine, followed in turn by 
Juveniles Constance and Cappe in an 
intricate dancing specialty that included 
Ingenue Leary for a dynamic dancing 
exit, and the latter a recipient of a 
beautiful floral tribute. 
Scene  6-yA  modernistic  drop  and 

bench for Perna Hayward singing a song 
a la blues as an introductory for a clev-
erly conceived comedy sketch a la inter-
rupting marriage proposal, closing with 
song. 
Scene 7—Black and gold semicyc. as a 

fitting background for a fashion parade 
of gorgeously gowned show girls and 
chic costumed prancing ponies. 
Scene 8—A drop for Willie Lander, the 

inventor of a radio burglar alarm, to re-
hearse Harry Lander in blarkface as his • 
ally as a burglar in selling the alarm to 
Hattie Beall, while his home Is being 
realistically burglarized by the Temple 
Trio in guise of masked burglars. 
Scene 9—A modernistic drop for Prima 

Hayward's singing Roses Remind Me of 
You, with Mary Cole and Betty Jones 
characterizing Rosie O'Grady in a Bow-
ery dance; Helen Renee, Rose of Wash-
ington Square; Lola Vale., Broadway 
Rose, and De'de Agnew, Rose of Picardy, 
with quick changes of miniature up-
stage sets apropos to each characteriza-
tion of the singers. 
Scene 10 —Gold drop for the Landers 

and Ingenue Leary, a la French duel. 
Runway —Connie St. Clair, in a chic 

costume, singing Ain't Misbehaving for 
repeated encores. 
Scene 11 —Repetitions of opening scene 

for entire company in footlight lineup, 
blending harmoniously in Singing in the 
Bain. 

COMMENT 

A costly, classy, colorful production 
and cleverly conceived comedy presen-
tation of new and novel sketches, bite 
and dialogs, sufficiently clean in lines 
and actions to please the puritans,•while 
(See CITY THEATER 071  page 53) 

Changes on Circuit 

I. .H. Berk, president and general man-
ager of the M B. A.. back at his official 
desk, has issued .orders for the exit of 
one house and three shows from the cir-
cuit. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. —Majestic Theater, Ar-

thul• Phillips, manager, exited last week 
as a Mutual house, with Dainty Dolls 
as the last show of the season. 
Merry Whirl —Al Singer, operator and 

manager, closed its season at Toledo. 
Saturday. 
Step On It -0. lk M. Production Cor-

poration, _operaters, and Dave Sidman, 
manager, closed its season at the Stein-
way Theater, Astoria, Saturday. 
Rite Life in Parts —Lou Iteals, oper-

ator and manager, received notice Mon-
day to close its season In th 
camber 21. 
Rearranged routes permit sh 

ing ¡re m the Empress m eat 
without a layoff, into the Palace Thea-

cember,  16- 
ter, Detroit. 
Route sheet for week of De 

21  shows four  companies laying off, 
I of Bridge-
of Gayety 
Maids, out 

namely, Step Lively Girls, ou 
port; Dimpled Darlings, out 
Theater, Iircoklyn; Moonlight 
of Albany, and Sporty Widows. out of 

Livingston 
at the 

Kansas City. 

Bowery Burlesquers —Frankn succeeded Harry Rose as mar 

Empress Theater, Cincinnati. 
Tempters — Maurice Castelle, former 

manager of Puss Puss, succeeded Charles 
Lauk as manager of Charlie Burns' show 
at Utica. 

Detroit Delineations 

National  Theater — Frank  Carelton, 
juvenile, succeeded by Eddie Green, for-
merly of vaudeville. Fay Tunis, soubret, 
succeeded by Mary Ryan December 2. 

Gayety  Theater — Spencer  and  Lee. 
dance team, were an added attraction 
week of November  25.  Babe Archer 
closed December 1. 
Times Square Theater —May Baxter, 

soubret, was added to the cast Novem-
ber 28. 
Loop Theater —Cast additions include 

Dolly Davies, prima-ingenue and number 
producer; Portia Lee and ICurly Kelly, 
soubrets; Leslie Fields, straight; Elmer, 
ex-circus midget; Four Bits o' Harmony. 
Irish  melody  quartet,  including  Bud 
Sheldon. Don Chiddyre. Hunt Sheldon 
and Nick ad mit 

Placements 

Milt Schuster Agency, Chicago, viz.: 
State-Congress Theater (stock), Chi-

cago —Thelma Gleason and Texie Saul. 
Star and Garter Theater (stock), Chi-

cago —Bonnie Mack, Dugan and Ryan 
and Olga Mae. 
Columbia Theater (stock), Cleveland 

— Thelma Minter. 
Palace Theater (stock), New Orleans-

Edna Murphy, Leona Nichols, Mildred 
Andry, Billie Tripps. Reese and Darr and 
Sammy Weston. 
National Theater  (stock).  Detroit-. 

Eddie Green and wife. 
Dainty Dolls (circuit) —Kitty Axton. 
,Empress Theater (stock), Kansas City 
—Snits Moore. 
Minneapolis (stock) —Elsie-John. 
Majestic Theater (stock), Ft. WaSme, 

/nd — Molly Manners, Sexton and Gable, 
George Teeters and wife, Dottie Doty, 
Jerry Marchante, Babe Gladders. Shirley 
Corkins, Helen Janota, Anabelle Sprenger, 
Lederer and Bernard, Trixie Shafer and 
Edith Shafer. 

Clyde Griffith Agency, Buffalo, viz.: 
Palace  Theater  (stock).  Buffalo — 

Micky O'Trole and Babe Moss. 
Globe Theater (stock), Toronto, Can. 

—Jayne Gaynor, Pat Rice, Boob Blake 
and Bessie Rosa. 
Merry Whirl (circuit) —Boob McManus. 

Added Attractions 

Mildred Cozierre, blues singing spe-
cialist, engaged by Charles Burns for 
the Irving Place Theater, New York. 
In January. 
Joan Collette, ingenue prima donna of 

Ed E. Daley's Broadway Scandals, circuit 
company, christened the new illuminated 
runway at the Gayety Theater, Louis-
ville, augmenting Naughty Ni/ties. Joan 
has taken up aviation by flying from 
St. Louis to Louisville, thence to Cincin-
nati.  During her engagement in St. 
Louis, House Manager Pickens billed her 
as "The Lady in Ermine", due to her 
wearing an exceptionally costly, classy 
ermine coat. 
A la Parisienne Marie augmented Mis-

chief Makers at the Columbia Theater, 
Columbus, O. 
Mae Brown, featured fern of Bohe-

Miens, filled in her lay-off week prior to 
Detroit by augmenting Nite Club Girls 
at the Gayety Theater, Milwaukee. 
Irving Jacobs and Evelyn Whitney, of 

Speed Girls, filled in their lay-off week 
between Brooklyn and Boston augment-
ing Step On It at the Steinway Theater, 
Astoria 
Norma Ncel and Byron Wolfe aug-

mented Social Maids at the Empress 
Theater, Cincinnati. 

,  Change in Casts 

Palace Theater (stock), New Orleans— 
Fred  Wilson,  juvenile  straight,  and 
Bebe Brennan, soubret. In scenes and 
singing and dancing specialist, have been 
added to the cast. 
Dauphine Theater (stock), New Or-

leans —Alice Ritchie opened December 1. 
State-Congress Theater (stock), Chi-

cago —Joan Wood opened December 1. 
National Theater (stock), Detreit —Ed-

die Green wicceeded Frank Carlton De-
cember 1. 
Burbank Theater (stock), Los Angeles 

—Frances Parks opened December 1 
Irving Place Theater icircult) —Ger-

trudo Foreman, runway number leader. 
closed November 80. 
Bare Pacts (circuit) —Jim my RooneY 

succeeded George Miller in Albany. 
Dimpled Darlings (circult) —RUby May 

succeeded Vilma Jozsy.  Jimmy Marsh 
closed at the Orpheurn Theater, Pater-
son, due to illness that caused him to 
entrain for his home In Baltimore for 
medical treatment.  - 
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CIRCUIT REVIE W 

MOONLIGHT MAIDS 
- With--

BILLY HAGAN AND ANNA TOEBE 
surged by Billy Hagan.  Musical nu m-

bers by Anne Toebe.  Presented at 
• the Columbia Theater. New York. 
• week of December 2. 
CAST -Billy Hagan, Anne Toebe, Harry 
vine, Billy Sensing, Jack Reynolds, El-
wood Benton, Josephine Moore, Sally Van 
and Jeanne Rae. 
•CHORIDB-Blanche earthen, Plo Col-
bert, Tiny Reynolds, Marie Eddy, Bobbie 
Diamond, Elsie Phillips, Gwen Wolsey, 
Lillian  Keystone,  Rae  Saunders,  Bee 
Saunders, Billie Hill, Guy Hill, Micky 
Jones,  Bernice  Vaughn,  Irene Brown.   
Colette Corey. 
PRODUCTION - The usual variety of 

full-stage sets, one in particular for the 
opening of the second part a la Spanish 
being elaborate and  colorful,  supple-
mented by the usual silk drapes and 
pictorial drops. 
--PRESENTATION- A series of comedy 
bits and dialogs used by Hagan in previ-
ous presentations, worked along familiar 
lines, supplemented by specialties and 
the usual ensemble numbers. 
•  CHARACTERIZATION 

A GOOD HOTEL IN M 
Rooms 

With running water, for one $14.00 a week 
for two $17.50 a week 

With private bath, for one $21.00 a week 
for two $24.00 a week 

H O T E L W E 
7th Ave, at 65th St. 

I DTO WN NE W YORK 
Suites 

Two roo ms and bath, $35.00 a week 

Three roo ms and bath, for 3 or 4 

persons, $45.00 a week 

LLI N G T O N 
Under KN OTT Manage ment 

- - J. Claridge Utratel ---1 
M. BAER,  Manager. 

1244 H. D earborn  -  C HI C AG O  -  S uperior 4980 
•  Swi m ming Pool -Gy mnasiu m -Rehearsal Hall -Hand Ball Courts. 

Bates Weekly: Single, $9.00 to $15.00; Double, 510.50 to $21.00. 
W E PAY YOUR TRANSPORTATION BY TAXI FRO M ANY STATION IN THE CITY 

• Billy  Hagan,  in  his  usual  putty 
nose,  pallid  face,  wise-cracking  sap 
characterization, with frequent changes 
of comedy clothes. 
Anne Toebe, with her red head, ever-

smiling effervescence, less weighty than 
Ennerly, worked well in scenes, espe-
cially a burlesque boxing  bout with 
Comic  Hagan,  supplementing  with  a 
modification of her methods in leading 
numbers. 
Harry Vine a wise-cracking sap comic 
with a natural rese mblance to Charlie 
Chaplin and a likable smiling personal-
ity, evidenced more than the usual abil-
ity found in second comics In scenes. 
dialogs and specialties; therefore, there 
was no excuse whatsoever for his body 
movement a la In the Woods on the 
one occasion that he used it to his own 
depreciation. 
• Billy Earning, Jack Reynolds and El-
wood Benton shared honors  as classy-
clothed straight men in scenes as num-
ber leaders and In singing and dancing 
specialties. 

Josephine Moore, a pleasingly plump 
ingenue-prima donna, worked in scenes 
like a thoroly seasoned burlesquer; like-
wise in leading numbers as a voluminous 
singer. 
Sally Van, a personally attractive bru-

net, was effective in scenes and as a 
singing soubret given to graceful struts 
a la parade. 
Jeanne R ù, a slender blonde, worked 

In scenes with all the self-assurance of 
an oldtimer, leading nu mbers vivaciously 
and In comedy.  talking, singing and 
dancing specialties with Comic Vine. gave 
us the impression of former tab,  or 
vaudeville performer. 
CHORUS -typical of the circuit in 

personalities, talent and ability. 

COM MENT 
A regulation circuit show with the 

Usual run of fast and funny comedy. 
but no distinctive features worth record-
ing. 

COLU MBIA T HEAT ER COMPANY 
Willie /*wager and his Columbia The-

ater Orchestra put over a meritorious 
specialty during the first part of the 
Show. 
Jean Steele surprised her admirers with 

a graceful high-kicking dance routine. 
Mary, Lee T ucker, gaining in popular-

BY, has an ever-increasing host of ad-
mirers. 
Dancing Dolls evidenced their fear of 

Producer ICouds' new method of punish-
ment by radiating their smiles and put-
ting  pep  Into  their  performances. -
NELSE. 

BIT' S Blaelio n.T $3. -E C Comedy ' Ot51:. 
$3.  18Instrels, $5. 

PASSAIC & LE WIS. 145 W. 45th St.. N. Y. CDT 

I  , 
- 

THE STA NDARD ENGRAVING  M e. 
2 2 5 West 3 9 St. NE W YOR K.  , 

COSTUMES, ETC. 
BURLESQUE COSTU MES.  A large assortment of 
Shorts, characters. Wigs. Tights for 242 ‘881 . mad,  
to order, for sale  Indian. Cowboys.  Big bargains. 
An Had. Costu mes, due to our removal to our new 
quarters. 

STANLEY COSTUME STUDI,Gliv  irons.  
Ill West 94th Street. 

The BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING RATE -One line across two colu mns, consecutive 

89.50; 5 times, $4. 
insertions, payable in advance: 52 times, $35; 26 times, 11-8.59: 13 times, 

NE W YORK CITY 
ACROPOLIS HOTEL  310 W. 58th St  Single, with Private Bath, U L M: Double, $14.00 
ARISTO HOTEL-101 W. 44th (Bet. W wa)' and 6th Ave.). sin.. $8 Up; Dbl., with Bath, 112 UP 
BROOK HOTEL. .207 W. 40th 54-51.50 Daily up; $7 Weekly up: 510 Double .Phone, Pena 7391  
CHESTERFIELD HOTEL-14.. 0 W.$2 49.th,, St... .Rooms, Running Water, $14 M .Sc....Bryant 8000 
GRAND HOTEL    Broadway and 31st St Longacre 4100 
HOTEL FULTON-264 W. 96th St.. opp. N. V. A. Club RIBS. .51.50 DD.: $8 Up Wkly. Locks. 6990 
HOTEL HER MITAGE. From $I Op.... Times, Square, 4241 and 71 h Ave. _.•Ph.ne • Wk.. "' " n n  
HOTEL HUDSON. .102 W. 44th St. (E. of B'way)..Roonts. $1.50 Daily: 55 Up 15h17. Bryant 7228 
HOTEL JACKSON  139 West 45th St  512 Weekly  Bryant 
HOTEL MANGER  'Adm. $2.50 Up  7th Ave. and 50th St  2. u00OpRoomo cre"8-340-0S 
HOTEL TI MES SQUARE-From $2 Up..255 W. 434 St. (West of Wdway)-Phone. Lacks, 6900 
MANSFIELD HALL  228 W. 50th St  Columbus 5070  
WELLINGTON HOTEL   sz.0 7th Ave. at 55th St    Circle 1160 

ATLANTA  GA. 
Catering to the Profession  Low Weekly Rates WIL MOT HOTEL   

BEAVER FALLS. PA.  . 
SEVENTH AVE. HOTEL- Home of Show! 01k.  B18120 Theatre-Big Rehearsal Hall Free 

BOSTON, MASS.  , 
ALPHDI HOTEL  Low Theatrical Rates  331 Tremont St  Tel.. Hancock 1650 
CO MMON WEALTH HOTEL  Near State House  Attractive Rates 
HOTEL ARTHUR- .. Coe Washington and Boylston Sts .... Prof cantonal Rates  ...11013bard 7650 
HOTEL BOSTONIAN. .430 Howard St.. Under New Mgmnt..51n., 05. $6, $7.; Dbl 510..Hayrakt 2379 
STATE HOTEL... .Caters to Professional People at Reasonable Es ta... .40 Bowdoin St.. .007 594e 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.  , 
HOTEL CARPENTER. Mew, Perfect. .1 Block All Theatres. .Daily, 51.50; Weekly, Sin.. $8; Dbl., 512 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
CORONA HOTEL... .150 Main- -Restaurant and Elevator Service.. _Single. $1.0e; Double, $9.00 
HOTEL RALEIGH  Near All Theatres  Professional M UGS  334 Franklin St. 

.CHICAGO, ILL. 
CLARK AND LAKE HOTEL  211 No. Clark Street  Phone. Dearborn 2117 
HOTEL LUZERNE. .2004 ei. Clark St-Sin., 91.50; Dbl., $2 a Day- WeeMy. Rates. Lincoln 6614 
HOTEL RALEIGH-048 N. Dearborn St. .08 Week Single, Ile Double and Op.. Phone,  Sop. 58E5 
HOTEL RICE  755 N. Dearborn St  $7 Single. $10 Double  Phone. Superior 8363 
HOTEL WACKER. ...iii W. Huron St. ,,,500 Rooms with Bath. 510 and Up...Tel., Superior 1386  
MAJESTIC HOTEL  29 Quincy St  17 Floors, Fireproof  In the Loop  Harrison 3200 
NE WBERRY FERN. APTS.853 N. Clark St..Hskpg. Suites, 58 Wk. and UP: Rms.. 55 Wk. and Up 
NE W JACKSON HOTEL-Jackson Blvd. and Halsted St. Rooms. per WI, $7 Up..Ilaymarket 7140 
PARK MANSIONS-1702 N. La Salle St. Hskyg. Suites. $8 Wk. and Up; RM.. 58 Wk. and UP 
ST, REGIS HOTEL-518 N. Clark St..Ratm Single, $7.00 Up; Double. 510.00 Up-Superior 1322 

CINCINNATI, O. 
HOTEL BRATTON-8th and Vine St,. Leading Theatrical Hotel-Special Rates to the Profession 
HOTEL BRO W NS  6th & Elm  Single, $7 and UP: Double. $10.50 and UP 
PALACE HOTEL  Centrally Located  250 Rooms  Special Professional Rates 
REGAL HOTEL....OpposIte Palace Th eatre... .6th St. at Vine... .88 Up Single, 510.50 Up Double 

CLEVELAND, O. 
HANNAH HOTEL. .1122 SUPerler Ave. .Leading Then. noteLJams. Suites. "Bkpg. Apts..Cherry 9130 

, DALLAS, TEX. 
NE W DALLAS HOTEL  31$ South Ervay St  Bates. 51.25 per Day and Up, Single 

DETROIT, MICH  
FAIRHAVEN HOTEL.. -John le at Columbia.. -Downtown....Special Rates to Theatrical People 
MAYFAIR APT. HOTEL. .31 Charlotte. Downtown-119km, Apts..511.50 to 115 week  Doom. 
PAUL REVERE  400 Rooms  New  Central  $8.50 Single, $10 Double 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
BRO WNING..Fireproof..Room & Bath, $1.50 to 52.50; No More. .3 Blocks to.Traln and Bus st.. 

HARRISBURG, PA. 
WILSON HOT EL AND GARAGE-143-5 S. 3d St-E ms.. $1 Up-Spea Weekly Rates-Bell 9638 

HOUSTON, TEX. 
W OODS HOTEL  412 Travis  Rates. $1.011 and 51.50 per Day. eswe and $6.00 per Week 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
GRAND HOTEL-The Home of the Performers-Opposite Mutual Theatre-Harry Russo, Mgr. 
PLAZA HOTEL  Centrally Lo cated  Professional Rates  -Frank C. Kokemiller, Prop. 

•  KANSAS CITY, MO. 
DEL RAY APT. MOTEL.. -Rooms with Bath... .Kitchenette Suites by Week ....1334 Central 
GLADSTONE HOTEL  Weekly Rat«, $5.50, 56 and $7. Single: 98 to $10 Double 
HOTEL MISSOURI.. 12th and Central- Kansas City's Newest Downtown Hotel.. Theatri cal Rat. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
CONGRESS 110TEL....Sisth Street, Opposite City Hall....Rates to Suit... Phone. Main 9261 
PLAZA HOTEL.. -Centrally Located  .Weekly Rates.. -Catering to and Owned by Profession 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
PONTOTOC HOTEL. alms., Hot and Cold Water. $7 per Week; Rms.. Private Bath, 59 per Week 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
WEST HOTEL  5th and Hennepin  Near All Theatres  Professional Hates 

NE WARK, N. J. 
HOTEL GRANT... .882 Broad St. ...0. D. Knecht. Prop. ss to 514 Single; 
Beret PULL MAN  41 South St  Single. $7-08; Double, $10-512  

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
HOTEL READING. ...12th and Market Sta... .Theatrical Hotel. ...58 Week Single, $12 Double 
HOTEL NE W STRATHMORE. - .1208 Walnet St.. -Home of Professionals ..PernlY.Eteker 1330 
180113L PENRAE  With Bath, 810 Single. $14 Double  Tenth and Pine Sta. 
HOTEL WINDSOR-1215 Filbert St. ¿The Home of the Performer-58 Week. Single, $12 Doable 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
HOTEL HENRY,  Theatrical Headquarters  Geo. S. Lehner, Gen. Mgr. 
HOTEL KILKEARY-135 9th St-All Rooms with Bath-Sisk. $2; Dbl.. $3-Close to Theatres 
MONONGAHELA HOUSE  Rates, 91.00 Up.  Also Light Housekeeping 

RICH MOND, VA. 
HOTEL RICH MOND  In the Center of Everything  W. E. Hackett, Manager 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
W HITEHOUSE HOTEL  123 S W  TempleAN.  1 to $3; Weekly. $5 to 511 

TOPEKA, K  
REID HOTEL-Rms.. Hot and Cold Water, $5 per Weekt Frio. Bath, 88..1. IL Kennedy, begr. 

TULSA, OKLA. 
NE W HOTEL TULSA  650 Rooms  Dining Room  UTICA N  Cafeteria  Speelal Theatrical Rates 

,  . Y. 
HOTEL BAL011....1015 West St... .Rates. sago per Week and Up  Free Taxi From Station 
HOTEL MONTCLAIR-100 Russ. .02 Dbl., with Bath; $1.50 DbL, Run Wat .Lafayette itt Wash. SM, 

W ASHINGTON, D. C. 
HOTEL HOUSTON (NeW)  LLI AWrite M S P O R T, PA. for Low WeeMy Rate,  Near Theatres 

W I   
CLE MENTINA HOTEL  191 Pine St  ellchael Clacarelli, Pena 

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA 
CARES-BITE HOTEL-Two Blocks from Theatres. .Special Mae.. Rai es. amer. and Euro. Elan 

Double, iittUeitl° 3461 

ICurrent Comment- By NE LSE I 
Capitalizing Choristers 
Many operators of circuit companies 

during  the  past  three  seasons  have 
capitalized their  choristers by taking 
the m out of the $30-a-week lineup and 
making them principals at $35 to $50 a 
week, thereby saving money that they 
would have been forced to pay more 
talented and able principals. 
No one familiar with the inner work-

ings of burlesque have a Justifiable co m-
plaint  for  this  condition,  which  in 
reality is based upon the law of supply 
and demand. 
Patrons of burlesque fcr several sea-

sons have demanded youth, beauty, sy m-
metrical  forms,  strutting  strips  and 
pleasing personality, and the choristers 
Of today for the most part have more 
than the principals of yesterdays. 
Granted that this is true and that It 

has worked to the satisfaction cf pro-
ducers and patrons, it is inexplicable to 
us personally why the choristers given 
the opportunity to become principals 
haven't taken advantage of their oppor-
tunity to make themselves Indispensable 
by utilizing their leisure time in the 
actual study of singing and dancing in 
preparation to continue as principals 
when the time cornea for the exit of spot-
lighted strutting stripping, parades of 
personalities, something that anyone of 
discernment could foresee couldn't con-
tinue for the graduates from the chorus. 
A word to the wise is sufficient, the 

days of strutting strippers is passing and 
If the fems now being featured along 
these lines desire to remain among prin-
cipals, they must of necessity take up 
the actual study of m usic, singing and 
.dancing or ere long they will find the m-
selves back in the chorus or among the 
other discards of burlesque. 

During the past three seasons these 
featured ferns of the chorus have shown 
all they can show without a police pinch, 
and, it's about time they show some real 
theatrical talent and ability or get out 
of theatricals. 

Ban Bad Burlesque 
We have no desire to pose as a Puritan, 

therefore we de not expect burlesque to 
please the Puritans, but like every other 
patron of burlesque, we expect it to be 
sufficiently clean to please the usual run 
of clean-minded men and the women 
-who  accompany  them  to  burlesque 
shows. 
We have always condoned double en-

tendre when it was camouflaged suf-
aciently clever to reach the worldly wise 
(See CURRENT COMMENT on. page 93) 

RUTH BARRY 
AIIYOne knowing her address. write E. B. P., Roo m 
1714. Hotel Chesterfield. N. Y.   

I R VI N G H O T E L. 
Newly Furnished. 

PHILADELPHIA 
100 OUTSIDE ROOMS. 

Weekly -Single. 59: Double. HZ;  Three, $15. 
With Bath -Single, III: Double. 516: Four. *Ms 

This Rate for Performers Only. 
DAVID ROSEN. Prop. 

rHOTEL WINDSOR 1225 Filbert Street, ?h're",,, U ine; 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
EVERYBODY STOPS AT THE 

300 Newly Furnished Rooms. AU with Running 
Hot and Cold Water. 

95.00 Single. $12.00 Double, $15.00 with Bath. 
WILLIA M HYMAN. Prop. 

• Formerly of the Leh:swarth Hotel. Atlantic COT 

H. R. 'MOLDIE" GOLDBERG. Manager. 

IN PITTSBURGH 
IT'S 

HOTEL HENRY 
Single Rooms, 1166 and Cold Running Water, 
$1.50 and M OO. 

Double Rooms. Hot and Cold Running Water. 
12.50, 93.00. 53.59, 54.00. 

Single Rooms with Bath,  $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
and 54.00. 

Double Rooms with Bath $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00. 

Large Parlor Rooms with Hall; four persons 
to the room. Special Hates. 

CAFE  COFFEE SHOPPE. 
Located on 5th Ave.. at Smithfield Street. 

GEO. S. LEHNER. Manager. 
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Who Has 
Hurdy-Gurdy? 
The Players of Utica, N. Y., would like 

to Include Muter Antonio in this year's 
program, but are at loss as to where 
they may obtain a hurdy-gurdy which 
is so essential to the property list.  Per-
haps some other group can advise them. 

tittle Theater Planned 
.eor Montreal, Canada 
Montreal will possess a little theater 

in the very near future if enthusias m 
and interest shown at a meeting in Vic-
toria Hall recently, addressed by Sir Bar-
ry Jackson, the head of the Birmingha m 
Repertory movement, is translated into 
action.  After the speech by the distin-
guished visitor, a resolution was adopted 
unanimously asking for a provisional 
committee to draft a scheme to be sub-
mitted to another general meeting of 
the public interested in the proposal. 
In moving the adoption of the resolu-

tion, S. Morgan-Powell emphasized the 
Importance of securing the co-operation 
of existing amateur organizations in the 
city if the plan is to succeed, and the 
motion agreed to calls for the scheme 
drafted by the committee to be submit-
ted to a joint committee of representa-
tives of amateur bodies before presenta-
tion to another general meeting. 
All manner of questions, betokening 

the interest of those at the meeting in 
the little theater movement, were asked 
Sir Barry, one of his most noteworthy 
replies being in answer to whether he 
thought plays should be given in a lan-
guage other than English.  "Certainly," 
he replied.  -Here you have an oppor-
tunity  to  make  Montreal  absolutely 
unique by giving a play in English one 
night and in French another.  This is 
an opportunity which does not occur 
anywhere else in the world." 

The Institute Players' Guild 
Of Chicago, Ill. 
Charles Freeman, formerly well known 

In theatrical circles, being former man-
ager-director of the Apollo Players in 
Chicago, has been engaged since October 
as director-manager  of  the  Institute 
Players' Guild and the People's Play-
house of Chicago. Mrs. Freeman was for-
merly associated with the New York The-
ater Guild, and at one time was associate 
director of the Richard Mansfield Reper-
tory Theater of New London, Conn. He 
was associated with the Shubert pro-
duction of The Dybbuk, and has spent 
many years directing, writing and acting 
In the professional theater. 
The first production of the Institute 

Players' Guild was tillons, on November 
3, at the People's Playhouse.  An excep-
tional season is anticipated. 

Little Theater, Richmond, Va., 
To Present "The Show-Off' 
The Little Theater League will present 

its first play of the season, The Show-
off, at the Woman's Club, December 17, 
and this will be another opportunity for 
debutante entertaining.  Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Stuart Reynolds have issued invita-
tions for a theater party for this per-
formance, to be followed by a supper at 
the Commonwealth Club, and the affair 
is to be In honor of Melinda Caperton, 
Anne Hunter and Lloyd Lathrop, three 
of the debutantes of this season. 

"The Jest" Opens 
Ann Arbor Season 
Opening its dra matic Season on the 

campus, Comedy Club gave five per-
formances of Sem Benelli's The Jest, 
starting Tuesday night and continuing 
thru Saturday night, in the Lydia Men-
delssohn Theater. 
This is the first of three or four plays 

that the organization plans to give this 
year, according to Robert K. Adams. '38, 
president, and because of the limited 
number of productions an effort is being 
Made to make each exceptional. 
Scenery for The Jest was constructed 

by Charles Holden, Grad., and the Play 
Production class in stagecraft. The pro-
duction of Leila, by Dorothy Ackerman, 
'29. as previously announced, was post-
poned to January 24 and 25 so Holden 
could construct the set for Comedy Club. 
Bertha Creighton Is directing the pro-

duction of the play.  Miss Creighton 
was formerly leading lady for Richard 
Ma nsfield and has had considerable ex-
perience on the New York stage.  Amy 
Loomis, director of the Lydia Mendels-
sohn theater activitiee, is assisting Miss 
Creighton. 
The cast of approximately 40 charac-
Ors includes Kenneth W hite, '30: Richard 
Cole, '30; Mildred Todd, '32t Eugenie 
OlvePet.  Wit  > w ed »  Magda  110c 

Billebard 

 lij  Il  

ittle 'Cheaters 
By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York) 

Choosing Your Play 
Newly organized little theater groups, 

producing their first play or plays, fre-
quently write us for advice and help in 
selecting them.  Finding the right play 
is, of course, the first important steps, as 
the entire plans for producing and cast-
ing depend upon the play itself. 
If possible, all amateur groups should 

have a play committee, part of whose 
duties It is to scout for suitable plays 
for its particular group.  This commit-
tee should read extensively and keep in 
touch with the play and drama world 
as well as the play publishers. 
There are many questions to be de-

cided before the actual search for the 
script begins, and chief among them are: 
1. Is the play to be a comedy, tragedy, 

farce, melodrama or pageant? 
2. What length shall it be —one, three 

or four acts? 
3. Is the play to be directed to grown-

up, children's or mixed audience? 
4. Is your local talent sufficient to 

cover average casting demands? 
5. Is It to be a modern, costume or 

period play? 
6. If one-act plays are to be used, 

how many and of what types? 
7. What are your stage and lighting 

limitations? 
8. Is the play to be produced indoors 

or outdoors? 
An all-important consideration is to 

be sure that you do not choose a typé 
of play which will be almost impossible 
for your available talent to successfully 
act or produce.  It is far wiser for new 
groups, especially, to select the simplest 
plays in the beginning and gradually 
aspire to more elaborate ones. 

Another consideration is the matter 
of costumes.  Do not select, for your 
first plays, those requiring lavish or 
period costuming.  Those who do choose 
heavily costumed plays must first decide 
whether they are able to reproduce or 
procure the necessary costumes, and also 
if they have allowed enough time to 
provide for procuring the m before ac-
tual opening dates. 
The question of royalties must always 

be taken into consideration.  Most plays 
carry royalty fees, which is the amount 
you must pay for the right and privi-
lege to produce this or that play. Roy-
alty fees vary and this must be thoroly 
investigated.  A play which seems ideal-
ly suited to your particular group and 
requirements should not be cast aside 
because of a royalty fee (provided, of 
course, that it is not prohibitive).  It 
would be far wiser to pay the royalty 
and cut down some place else, as the 
royalty cost will more than repay Itself 
In the feeling of pleasurable accomplish-
ment experienced by your players and 
entire group, and this feeling creates a 
distinct desire for enthusias m and ex-
pansion. 
Choosing the right play is often a dif-

ficult problem.  Play publishing houses 
are always glad to assist little theater 
groups in the selection of plays and 
The Billboard is anxious to assist in co-
operation.  Catalogs listing types, kinds 
and length of plays, with prices and 
royalty fees and helpful suggestions, will 
be sent upon request. 
Remember:  Your first step toward a 

successful production is the right selec-
tion in your play. 

Frank Comins, '31; Richard Humphreys, 
'31: Paul Showers, 'Si; Helen Workman, 
'30: Robert Wells, '31; Jeannette Dale, 
'31: several servants and a mob. 

New Yorkers Lease 
Maverick Theater 
_ Woodstock, in the Catskills, of world-
wide fame as an art center —embracing 
the plastic and painters' arts, literary, 
vocal, instrumental and other arts and 
crafts —is now to embrace the stage arts 
in the form of a Theater Guild Institute. 
Louis Hallett and Gene Francois, of 

New York City, leased the Maverick The-
ater from liervy White for a term of 
years and have announced a definite 
policy. 
Commencing in June the New York 

Stock Company, composed of New York 
actors of repute, will operate every al-
ternate  week, until  September,  after 
which time they will go into rotary 
stock for the season, playing a circuit 
Of towns including Kingston and Sau-
gerties, and making their headquarters 
at the Maverick. New plays by American 
authors and tryouts for Broadway will 
be specialized. 

"The Very Little Theater" 
Of Eugene, Ore. 
"The Very Little Theater" of Eugene. 

Ore., will offer as the program for the 
season 1929-'30, Cock Robin, Sun Up 
and Escape. 
This group was organized in the spring 

of 1929 by Arthur Coe Gray, formerly of 
the professional stage, and presented as 
its first production, You and I.  The 
attempt proved successful, so the group 
Incorporated under the laws of Oregon 
and  established  itself  as  a perma-
nent organization.  The group is very 
fortunate in having as a member, Alice 
Henson Ernst, nationally known writer 
of one-act plays. 
Mr. Gray, who is now connected with 

the drama department of the University 
of Oregon, is handling the direction and 
production of plays. 

Carolina Playmakers 
Call on Governor 
Governor Frank G. Allen took official 

cognizance of the coming to Boston of 
the Carolina Playmakers fro m the Uni-

versity  of North  Carolina  when the 
Playmakers, 16 in number, together with 
Professor Frederick H. Koch, head of the 
dramatic workshop at the university, 
met the governor at the executive uffices. 
The Carolina Playmakers consist of the 

faculty and drama students of the uni-
versity who, for several years, have pre-
sented their folk-dramas of the South 
at and under auspices of practically 
every large American university. 
The Playmakers came to Boston for 

the first time direct from Yale.  {They 
arrived in picturesque fashion at the 
State House in a large motor bus with 
their own scenery, costumes and • light 
and stage crews; they have the distinc-
tion of having been welcomed by the 
governor of practically every State In 
the Union. 
They appeared at the Fine Arts The-

ater under the ausnices of the Ford Hall 
Forum Dramatic Society. 

Founder of Little Theater 
Lectures in Jacksonville 
Mrs. A. Starr Best, founder of the 

Little Theater movement in Jacksonville. 
Fla., appeared in a series of lectures at 
the Woman's Club.  She was the guest 
of Mrs. Willis M. Ball, director of the 
department of literature and education, 
one of the two club departments spon-
soring the lectures.  The other le the 
department of drama and pageantry. 
The Influence of the Talkies on the 

Drama was one of Mrs. Best's subjects. 
Mrs. Best is indorsed by critics of the 

highest standing as an authority on the 
drama, and as an attractive and instruc-
tive speaker. Not only those appreciating 
the work of the Little Theater, but those 
benefited by the Drama League of Amer-
ica, are familiar with the vast amount 
of war-time work done by Mrs. Best. 
Members of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association and all dramatic groups 
working In schools and churches of the 
city will have a part in welcoming Mrs. 
Rest because of the share she has had 
In developing each of these agencies. 

Incorporation Decree Issued to 
St. Louis Little Theater 

duction without profit of intellectual 
and  instructive  entertainment,  Was 
granted by Circuit Judge Landwehr. 
The charter permits production of dra-

matic and operatic entertainment and 
right to own property.  Clark McAdams 
Is president; Miss Margaret F. Ewing, 
secretary, and Daniel P. Goddard. treas-
urer. 
Officers are members of the board of 

directors,  which  also  includes  E.  M. 
Grossman, Dr. Archer O'Reilly, Mrs. Er. 
nest W. Stix, Thomas W. Fry, William 
B. Ittner; Mrs. Edward Worcester, Jr.: 
Willia m Bruce Carson, Mrs. George a, 
Smith, Alexander Hope and Arthur b. 
Bostwick. 

Little Theater of 
San Antonio, Tex. 
The first production of the season 

given by the San Antonio Players was 
The Honor of the Family, by Balzac, in 
November.  Among those in the cast 
were David Schein, Mrs. Ernest Schu-
chard, Mrs. C. L. Davenport, Gertrude 
Gurinsky, Zay Smith, Mac Davis, John L. 
Dashiell, Wilbur M. Dugay, Douglas Lar. 
gen, Irwin Lange, Jack Gaynor, J. IL 
Tuttle and Lawrence Yates. 
They plan five more productions this 

coming season.  So far their membership 
consists of 1,000 and they are hoping 
for 500 more members before the season 
gets well under way. As In the past two 
years Carl Glick is again director. 

Drama Study Club 
Meets at Astor 
The Drama Study Club held its regu-

lar meeting at the Astor Hotel, New York 
City, with Mrs. Louis Seale in charge of 
the program.  Mary Sandal gave a talk 
on The Classification of Human Types. 
The address was followed by a musical 
Progra m. 
Guests of honor were members of the 

cast of Journey's End.  Margaret Sylve 
sang. 

Great Success Achieved 
By Omaha Playhouse 
The success of the Omaha, Neb., Com-

munity Playhouse is e ffecting the at-
tention of Eastern theatrical \ publica-
tions and writers 
The  Omaha  Com munity  Playhouse 

Presented its first play to the public, 
April, 1925, in the Cooper Studio theater. 
It now has its own home, recognized as 
one of the best designed and most satis-
factory little theaters In the Middle West. 

Denver Contests To Be , 
Held in March 
The sixth annual State theater tourna-

ment in Denver, Colo., will begin on 
March 26, 1930, and continue thru March 
29, It has been announced by officers of 
the Denver Art Theater, successor to the 
Denver Community Players, which con-
ducted the competition for the last five 
years. 
Little theater groups fro m every part 

of the State, as in years past, will com-
pete for the prizes offered to successful 
contestants, and present plans call for 
the staging of four one-act plays on 
March 26, four on March 27, four on 
March 28 and three on the 29th. Groups 
will be classified as church, little thea-
ter. university, college and high school, 
and producers of the three best plays 
presented during the tournament, as de-
termined by a board of judges, will re-
ceive prizes of not less than $50 each. 
Names of plays to be entered in the 

contest muet be submitted by March I, 
1930, and an entrance fee of $25 must 
be deposited by each group entering 
the tourney on or before February 21. 
When registered, each unit will receive 
(See LITTLE THEATER opposite page) 
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PLATPLAT BUREAU. INC., 
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PLAYS 
AMATEUR, LITTLE THEATRE. 

List for a stamp. 
E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright. 

East Liverpool. O. 

PLAYS  PLAYS 
We have the newest and meet attractive. SS 
well as the largest assortment of Play, in the 
world. Send four cents for our new list. 
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REINALD WERRENRATH, noted Amer-
ican baritone, has been named vocal su-

per visor of the National Broadcasting 
Company, it was announced recently. 
Werrenrath  will  direct  special  choral 
groups, which will be heard in radio 
presentations, and will do for vocal mu-
sic on the air what Walter Damrosch has 
done for instru mental ense mbles, it was 

pression of the policy to obtain the most    

Werrenrath's appointment is an ex-  (Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York) stated. 

talented and competent advisers and su-
pervisors for its programs, George Engles, 
oice-president, in charge of programs, 
said. 
"With Walter Danarosch as musical 

counsel for the NBC and supervising 
symphonic and other instrumental pres-
entations, and with Reinald Werrenrath 
supervising the vocal ensembles and so-
loists, we believe we are giving listeners  • 
the benefit of some of the best musical 
minds in the nation," Engles said.  Just a little more than a year ago It 
"However, we do not intend to stop at  was almost next to impossible to sell 

this point," stated Engles.  "We are at musical numbers, which had been pop-
present negotiating with several other ularized thru motion pictures, to radio 
nationally known persons and expect to broadcasters.  The situation now is a1 
obtain their services for the direction and 
development of our many programs. We 
hope to announce the names of these 
additions to our advisory and supervis-
ory staffs in the near future." 

'Radio Entertainers 
By JOSEPHINE M  BENNETT 

11 

ELSIE MAE GORDON, leading woman 
with Hank Si mmon's Show Boat, used to 

do a single in vaude-
ville known as the 
Traveling  Hoosier. 
Besides, she used to 
play in stock on the 
West Coast. Her first 
radio appearance was 
with Station WEAF 
in 1922, and at the 
opening of the new 
station at 195 Broad-
Broadway Elsie Mae 
was featured in the 
gala performance 
W it h Billie  Jones 

Mtrie Mae Gordon and Ernie Hare. 

Popular Songs From Talkies 
Given Preference on Air Now 

most completely the reverse, and radio 
is using about 75 per cent of the popular 
songs from the films. 
Theme songs and other music from 

motion pictures, largely musical talkies, 
have so monopolized the air that it is a 
dificult matter to place original numbers 
with the broadcasting chains now.  The 
change during the last year has prac-
tically meant a complete reversal in the 
attitude of the big chains, as well as the 
stations and chains of lesser importance. 
A year ago is was di fficult to place mu-

sic from pictures on the air, and now it 
is a battle to get radio chains and or-
chestras, as well as other entertainment 
units using popular songs, to feature 
original  compositions originating  out-
side of pictures.  This is due, in part, to 
the backing and exploitation given num-
bers.from that field. 
Checkups prove that the leading songs 

used on radio today are nearly all out of 
talking picture hits.  Music publishers 
and other sources fa miliar with the trend 
in music clai m that at least 75 per cent 
of the popular songs now placed on the 
air are from the pictures. and that the 
radio chains, from the biggest down, are 
demanding music fro m the talkies in 

VIVIAN MARLO WE and Don De Leo preference to originals.This situation has created for the corn-
have been disclosed at the team  of  the  who  are poser who doesn't have motion picture 
"Musical  Comedy  Lovers" 
mounting to popularity every Wednesday  affiliations a problem that is threatening 

to shut off the air and its great audience 
afternoon fro m Station W MCA.  Vivian  
and Don, in their radio programe, feature  as outlet for material.  In other words, t 
songs only from stage musical co medies the pictures are fast monopolizing the 

and operettas fro m the past. 

ANDY SANNELLA, saxophone virtuoso 
and popular NBC artiste, Is said to be 
able to play no less than 18 different 
musical instruments.  We heard that he 
Just purchased his 20th saxophone the 
Other day, and that It. is all shiny an' 
silvery, and he has his name engraved on 
the side of it. It's nice like that, Andy! 

ADAH DRAPER, is „a popular artiste 
for the New Orleans broadcasting stu-
dios with Don Philippini and. the Saenger 
Concert Orchestra. 

CLAUDIO MITZI°, soprano of the Chi-
cago-Civic Opera Co mpany, will appear as 

air in the popular song division thni the 
subsidizing of the best publishers and 
the concentrating of the best publishers 
and the contracting of the leading song-
writers in the field. 

Radio's reaction in the use and dis-
tinct preference of the playable songs 
from pictures Is that they are built up 
and given advance publicity thru the 
pictures out of which they come, and 
that less chance is taken on this music 
because it is proven before it is placed 
on the air.  Radio listeners, too, see m to 
have a distinct relation to the musical 
hits they have heard fro m the musical 
picture shows. Among outstanding num-
bers are Singing in the Rain, from The 
Hollywood Revue, and The Pagan Love 
Song.  Song of the Nile, from Drag, fea-
turing Richard Barthlemess, is swinging 
into present and increasing popularity. 

In the orchesto s de r,rtments of some 
of the biggest publishers it Is maintained 
that most bands on the air are quick to 
use established theme and other songs 
from pictures, and put in calls for songs 
immediately after openings of pictures. 
Orchestras and bands, in general, turn 
their backs almost on all other popular 
numbers written without benefit of the 
talkie exploitation. 

Etentually this may lead to the crea-
tion of a situation where radio in an ef-
fort to get away from playing second fid-
dle to the pictures whose music is now in 
demand, will actually encourage again 
the composition of originals.  Already 
the Columbia Broadcasting chain has in-
vited  unknown  composers to  submit-
their original compositions for experi-
menting and exploitation. 

guest soloist from the Chicago Studios 
of the NBC Syste m Friday night, Decem-
ber 13, at 10:30 o'clock, E. S. T. 

THE FROHNE SISTERS (four of 'ern) 
and some harmony singers, too, were 
guest artistes with Major Edward Bowes' 
world-renowned  Capitol  "Family"  last 
week. 

ELSA BAKLOR, soprano, is a popular 
artiste from WB,AL, Balti more.  She will 
be heard from that station next Satur-
day night, from 9:30 to 10 o'clock. 

LILYAN JAY, "Lady of the Ivories," 
whose education In classic music in the 

Royal Academy of Music in London in-
fluences her interpretation of American 
jazz, institutes a series of weekly pro-
gra ms fro m Station W OR, starting De-
cember la. 

CHARLES  (BUDDY)  ROGERS,  who 
plays five musical instruments and sings. 
In addition to being one of the most 
popular of motion picture stars, will .be 
an outstanding attraction on the Para-
mount-Publia Hour over a nation-wide 
network of the Colu mbia Broadcasting 
System. 

LEO REISMAN and his REO Orchestra 
are still going big on the Rico Radio 
Hour.  Nan Halperin, Singing domed> 

LITTLE THEATERS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

30 single tickets, valued at 75 cents, for 
disposition as It sees fit. The first group 
submitting the name of any play will 
be entitled to present it exclusively be-
fore the judges, and only one group Will 
be permitted to stage any play. 
Standards to be employed In judging 

the presentation  d will be based 50 per 
cent on interpretation, 30 per cent on 
acting, 10 per cent on setting and 10 
Per cent for selection of the ,lay. 
No professional players may enter the 

contest, and professional actors or ac-
tresses will not be permitted in :compet-
ing groups, but a paid director is per-
missible. 
Each group entering the Contest must 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Cranes ma Motion Picture and Entertainment 
Yield Generally. 

Conducted be MARTIN O. DRENNAN. 
le War Tall man& linifiguns. rat Street. Brener. 

Australian Orace 01 THE 811.1.40drtn. 

furnish its own properties, according to 
the regulations, but the Denver Art The-
ater will provide three sets, an interior. 
an exterior and a cyclorama. 
Yonkers Little Theater 
Gives Short Plays 
Before a large and appreciative crowd, 

the Little Theater of the Jewish Com-
munity Center of Yonkers gave the first 
performance of its existence recently in 
the auditorium of the Center. The plays 
given were The 'Grand Cham's Diamond, 
by Albert Monkhouse: The House by the 
Side .of the Road,' by Auguat Kotzebue, 
and ne, by Eugene O'Neill. 
In spite of the fact that the perform-

ance was the first in the organization's 
existence and the fact that many of the 
performers had Ifttle experience in dra-
matics, tht acting, was of unusually high 
quality. The actors gave a finished per-
formance of their various parts, and 
each play elicited prolonged applause 
from the audience., 
The acting of Florence Cooper, Mildred 

Sherman and Emmanuel Rabinowe stood 
out in the three different plays.  Others 
in the cast were Herbert C. Kolur; Min.. 
am Sant:el:1,1in, Charles Plotslry, Willia m 

enfle. an  Peter Higgins, Irish tenor, 
were included on their last week's pro-
gra m. 

Hoffman, Zipporah Zuckerman, Sidney 
Abrahams, Milton Romm, Harry Alder-
bium, Morton Bleich, Charles Plotsky and 
Morris Bodian. 

The Barbizon Players, 
Of New York 
The  Barbizon  Players  are  entering 

their third season and opening it with 
Expressing Willie, by Rachael Crothers, 
which was given on Broadway in 1924 
or 1925.  This year, the Barbizon Play-
ers are under the exclusive professional 
direction of Murray Kinnell, an English-
man, whose record shows a double ca-
pacity for acting and directing.  The 
cast is made up of Ruth Hampton as 
Mes. Smith. Sherry Wayne as Frances, 
Virginia Bourne as Dolly, Marie-Louise 
Congdon as Minnie,  Curtis Arnall as 
Willie Smith, Howard Tiffany as Tag-
liagero and Lee Hann as George. 
The Barbizon Players started three 

years ago with 15 members and ended 
with 150 last year.  This year, the mem-
bership of which the figures are not yet 
available, will show a sizable increase. 
Beulah L. Crofoot is president; Ann-

Edith  Stafford,  secretary.  and  Helen 
Hadley. treaeurer. 

FREDDIE RICH'S Rhythm Kings Or-
chestra will provide musical interludes 
when the Columbia Show Folks broad-
cast the story of the Two-a-Day Vaude-
ville from Station WABC. 

NOEL FRANCIS, soprano, and Earl 
Oxford, baritone, are broadcasting the 
latest notes fro m the pens of popular 
composers in the Broadway Lights pro-
gram from W EAF. 

PIETRO DETRO, piano  accordionist. 
will be heard over Station W OR, Friday 
night, and will play a program of the 
numbers popular  with 11113  vaudeville 
audiences. 

FRANK W ESTPHAL has conducted the 
W ENR Chicago studio orchestra of 14 
pieces for more than 
a year and a half. 
During that time Ile 
has received letters 
from listeners in ev-
ery State In the Un-
ion, Canada, Mexico 
and a number of for-
eign  countries.  He 
has been in vaude-
ville, musical come-
dy and songwriting. 
Frank has  bee n 
heard  on  the  air 
from stations KY W, 
W QJ. W TAS, W LS 
and W EER. Frank Westphal 

ROXY  AND HIS GANG transferred 
their  talents  recently  to  Springfield. 
Mass., to give a benefit performance for 
the Mariners' Hospital for Crippled Chil-
dren.  A special train carried the entire 
company, consisting of 35 artistes, a cho-
rus of 16, and an orchestra of 50, under 
the direction of Joseph Littau, conductor 
of the Harty Sy mphony Orchestra. 

ARTHUR W ARREN, whose Park Cen-
tral Orchestra is a popular NBC broad-
casting feature, still has and prizes the 
violin that his mother gave hi m when he 
was a mere tot of eight years.  • 

DOROTHEA ANTEL 
THE SUNSHINE SHOPPE 

Catering to Professional Folk. New As-
sortment of Greeting Cards for all oc-
casions. ONE DOLLAR. New Catalogue 
Now Ready.  Opera Length qosiery. 

Ring out Tuberculosis 

Ring in health 

BUY 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 
The National, State, and Local Tnberculculs 

Associations of the United Stares  • 
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Raymond Lands t  
Canadian Tour 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 7. —Dr. Ray-

mond, Australian hypnotist and magi-
cian, who arrived here recently with ha 
co mpany, after a successful tour thru 
China, Japan and Manila, is slated to 
begin his Canadian tour at the Audi-
torium here. December 14.  The Dr. Ray-
mond  company, before  beginning its 
tour of the Orient. played for two years 
thru Australia with the Wirth Bros.' Cir-

The troupe's Canadian tour will be 
managed by the Bain Eros.' Amusement 
Enterprises, with Alan Bain personally 
in advance of the show.  Raymond has 
completely motorized his new show, hav-
ing recently added two new trucks and 
a sedan. 

Magi's Challenge Ends 
With Arrival of Police 

OAKLAND. Calif.. Dec. 7. —Doctor Rox-
roy, the "Miracle Man", appeared at the 
Women's City Club Theater recently, ad-
vertising,  among other marvels to be 
demonstrated, that  "questions will  be 
answered for those attending and. mes-
sages will, be given to all who seek com-
munication with the other side:" like-
wise "the gre-test scientific exhibition 
of the occult ever staged by living man." 
On his on ming night the theater was 
jammed and a committee fro m the Oak-
land Magic Circle n-as unable to get into 
thn 

n 1"e ,e,071d night some 40 members 
:srrt  frie-ds went early and 
mariscad to get in and hear the doctor 
"s,--soluteiy describe all events".  In the 
midst of his question answering, Prince 
Vantine. a member of the Circle, arose 
and challenged the doctor as to his be-
ing in touch with the "spirits", etc. 
Quite a bit of excitement followed. When 
Vantine and Alfred Lamb volunteered to 
produce any effect called for without 
supernatural aid, someone telephoned the 
police and while the uproar was in prog-
ress  two  plain-clothes men  and  two 
patrolmen settled matters for the time 
being by escorting Vantine to the lobby 
of the theater.  Naturally the rest of 
the Circle's members followed, as well as 
many members of the audience.  To 
show those who went out that they knew 
what they were talking about, Vantine 
and Lamb worked the Dr. "Q" slates in 
the theater lobby.  And no exposure 
either. 

Trebuh Playing 
Schoolhouses 

T..ebuls. the Magician, who during the 
past summer had out his own tent thea-
ter company thru the South, is now 
playing  schoolhouses  In  and  around 
Richmond. Va.. assisted by Leona, car-
toonist, and John Hammett, who has 
been with the show for the last two 
years.  The company began its winter 
season about seven weeks ago, and, to 
date, has had an enjoyable run in Vir-
ginia territory.  Trebuh announced that 
he is booked solid until the holidays. 
The Trebuh program is presented in 

full style, with 13 hanging pieces and a 
ton of baggage.  The levitation  and 
vanish in midair is featured.  The pres-
entation runs one hour and 45 minutes 
without intermission. Trebuh, who hails 
originally from Vienna, Australia, has 
been working In the United States for 
the last 21 years. 
Trebuh's coiriplete program includes 

Chinese Rice and Water Elusion. Dove 
Production.  Vanishing  Parlor  Lamp. 
Linking Rings, Dove Vanish,  Chinese 
Wonder Screen, Vanishing of White Rats, 
Duck Production, Spirit Slates and vari-
ous escapes. 

DeVere in Texas 
Mysterious DeVere, magician and men.. 

teat, is now playing thru Texas, under 
the management of Harry Scott, and, ac-
cording to Scott, the attraction Is mak-
ing good In the Lone Star State.  The 
show is carrying a heap of new stuff 
and is booked for a string of return 
dates, Scott says. 
DeVere  drew a near-capacity house 

to the high school auditoriu m in Snyder, 
Tex., recently, despite a cold and rainy 
night, and is slated to return ti me In 
the near Suture. 

ír  

Billboard 

enfagic and egagicians 
Conducted by WILLIA M SACHS 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Boseart the Wizard 
Enjoying Good Season 

BROOKLYN, Dec. 7. —Boscart, the Wiz-
ard, who formerly worked under the title 
of Stihey, Is having an enjoyable season 
at clubs, lodges and churches In this 
territory, and on several of his engage-
ments recently it has been necessary to 
hang out the S. R. O. sign.  Mystic 
Solenger is acting as master of cere-
monies, introducing the entire progra m 
and also doing a few of his psychological 
experi ments. 
Boscart Is scheduled to entertain the 

New York magicians, December 15, at a 
place not yet decided upon.  He will 
present a series of sleights, with cards, 
coins and cigarets, as well as two new 
Illusions.  His girl assistant also will do 
a strait-jacket escape while suspended 
in midair. 

Mahendra Is Back 
In Hypnotic Game 

Mahendra, the Hypnotist, Is back in 
the  game after  an absence of several 
years from the field.  He has just fin-
ished a brief tour thru Southern Mon-
tana and is now playing in Southwestern 
Iowa, where he is booked for several 
weeks in the small towns thru that sec-
tion, playing schools, lodges and Ameri-
can Legions. 
Conditions in the show world have 

changed In the last several years, Mahen-
dra states, and it is practically impossi-
ble to book into houses where sound 
installations have been made.  He says 
that crops are poor in Southwestern 
Iowa, and as soon as he finishes his en-
gagements there he plans to move to the 
northern part of the State, where condi-
tions are said to be much better. 

ULYSSES, nab GREAT, colored ma-
gician, continues his conquests In Cin-
cinnati colored churches and schools, 
and has been drawing good crowds to 
his various magical parties. He is booked 
solid to the first of the year in the 
Cincinnati district, including the colored 
Y. M. C. A., on December 20. His present 
bookings are keeping him busy on the 
average of four nights a week. His work 
to date has brought him a number of 
return engagements. 

 A] 

Wallace Tour 
Is Successful 

HEBRON, Neb., Dec. 7. —Wallace, the 
Magician, concluded his tour under the 
direction of Austin A. Davis in this city 
Thursday night.  Wallace is wending his 
way back to his old stamping grounds 
in North Carolina, where he is booked 
for a number of engagements after the 
holidays. 
The present tour. Wallace announces. 

was a successful one fro m several angles. 
First he was successful in drawing the 
S. R. O. sign at several stands and sec-
ond he had an opportunity to play the 
Northwest, a territory in which he had 
never played before. 

Magic Notes 

WILFR.ED RTJTFIER.FORD, George C. 
Reinhart, Carl W. Keene and Washburn. 
all members of the I. B. M., enjoyed a 
pleasant 'visit recently with Trebuh, the 
Magician, in Richmond, Va. 

LLOYD JONES recently put on a full 
evening's show for the Madison Temple, 
Order  of the  Eastern  Star, Oakland, 
Calif. 

DURING THURSTON'S engagement In 
Baltimore recently, John D. Lippy, Jr.. 
presented the famous magician with a 
handsome plaque bearing the likenesses 
of Herrmann. Kellar and Thurston.  The 
presentation was made in the name of 
the Society of Osiris Magicians, Inc.. 
Baltimore. of which Lippy Is a member. 

PEGGY AND GIFF DE RALYEA, ma-
gicians, until recently with the South-
ern Tier Shows, are playing dates in and 
around Hornell, N. Y. They have en-
joyed several "big ones" recently, they 
report. 

D. W. KELLY, Portland, Ore., magician, 
who also is chief train dispatcher for the 
Portland Electric Power Company, of 
that  city,  writes  that  magic Is not 
dead around there.  During the last 

Old Tricks in Magic 
By HARRY OPEL 

The article in the Christmas number 
of The Billboard, headed "Clear the Decks 
for Magic", by Harry Blackstone, con-
tained considerable food for thought. I 
agree with the writer in. some respects 
and disagree with hi m ln others. 
As to the amateur magicians copying 

tricks, it can be safely estimated that 
there are some 20,000 amateurs in the 
United States —an army of young, brainy 
Individuals, you might say —and yet not 
one ever thought of palming cards while 
wearing  gloves until Cardini and Frak-
son came over here. Then every amateur 
tried to duplicate the glove-palming feat. 
Id a New York State town last su m-

mer I was introduced to a youngster of 
about 18, who belonged to a magic club 
and apparently was a nice boy. I worked 
a trick out in the open air, a trick that 
I have used, studied and fooled them 
with for nearly 80 years. It 111 a common 
piece of apparatus, but properly put over, 
goes fine.  The moment I was thru the 

chap said: "Gee, that was fine.  I must 
send for one right away."  To those 
Interested in magic I need say no more. 
You can visualize how he would desecrate 
the same effect, due to lack of practice 
or absence of showmanship. 
I must disagree with Blackstone on 

one point, and that is where he advocates 
the expose of old tricks so new ones will 
be Invented.  Look back over the last 
20 years and see how many new effects 
have been invented that the smaller men 
of magic could use, and do so with a 
fair  share  of  safety.  The  vaudeville 
magicians have perhaps created several 
now effects during that time, especially 
in the illusion line, where the magician 
merely blows a whistle and his assistants 
pull the strings.  To me that Is not 
magic. 
The men who work under adverse con-

ditions in clubs, churches, etc., without 
a platform or a place to arrange their 

(See OLD TRICKS on. page 41) 

KOVA- WAH- WAH The Serpent! See Hi m Rise! 
He Unties Hi mself. 

A common knot is tied in the renter of thIs mysterious reptile (S11k imitation). when held at 
arms' length, the silk slowly rime head firs ,t and actually unties Itself. The trick is a riot. Tou 
can do it anywhere. Complete with full patter and instructions. PRICE, 01.00. 

A euPy Of our NEW MAMMOTH No, 7 CATALOG Included FREE with this dollar offer, also a 
eoPY of or late Bargain List. 
Thayer M agic Mfg. Co., EM, 334 Beath San Pedro Street, LOs M OSL  CAL M 

month he entertained at the Portland 
Armory,  two high-school auditoriums, 
Veterans' Hospital and the Oak Lawn 
Grange.  His program includes the Hindu 
Water Lota, the Red-Hot Ball, Great 
Brahman Rice Bowls, Passe Passe Bottles, 
Mystic Slates, Glass Casket, Flower Pro-
duction, Tarbell Rope Mystery, Drum-
head Tube, Afghan Bands, Disappearing 
Wand,  Sliding  Dice  Box.  Milko  and 
aleights with cards and silks. 

MADELEINE SEYMOUR advises that 
she is getting an her fan mail at 28 B. 
Ninth boulevard, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
for the present, where she will remain 
for a time with her mother, who has 
just recovered fro m an illness. 

AT A RECENT meeting of the Knights 
of Magic in New York, Ben Erens, well-
known card Imanipulator,  commented 
highly upon the work of Barry Dentini, 
of the Dentin' Brothers, who recently 
launched their magic show in New York, 
Dentin' claims to be the only man in 
the whole cock-eyed world who can back 
and front pal m a pack of 52 cards. 
Harry, to prove his statement, enter-
tained the Knights of Magic with a bit 
of front and back palming, using a full 
deck, including the joker. 

JACK C. TURNER informs that he Is 
launching a magic show soon, and plans 
on using the name of The Great Scott. 
"I know of no other magician using that 
name." Turner states. "but if there Is 
let hi m speak up or forever hold his 
tongue, as cuts, lithos and paper cost 
money." 

GOLDEN GATE ASSEMBLY No. 2, S. A. 
M.. San Francisco, has appointed Darrtel 
Filtskee and E. F. Farrance to arrange. 
with  a com mittee  from the  Oakland 
(Calif.) Magic Circle the details of the 
magical contest to be staged between the 
two societies some time in January. 

JOHN 511ILHULLOND gave an inter-
esting  lecture  and  demonstration  of 
"Magic of the  World"  before  nearly 
2.500 members of the Philadelphia Forum 
at the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, 
recently. 

M YSTIC COURTNEY has signed an In-
definite engagement with Billie White 
Cloud, the "Health Evangelist". and the 
two are now located with a store show 
In Louisville, N.P. 

CARTER HARRISON writes in to say 
that there is more interest in magic in 
Kansas at present than there has been 
in years.  "Proof of this fact is given in 
the number of magic performances we 
are giving," Harrison writes.  "There are 
three of us boys, Loring Ca mpbell, the 
Great Ross and myself, working regularly 
in this territory.  Wichita is crowded 
with amateur magicians." 

Tricks. Books and Supplies. 
Feature Acts in Mind Reading 
and Spiritualism. Large stock. 
Best Quality.  Prompt shin-
ment.. Large Illustrated Pro-
fessional Catalog. 200 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

CHICAGO M AGIC CO. 
Dept. D, 140 S. Dearborn St, 
Room 1556. Chicago. Ill. 

BE A MAGICIAN ?J.:* geel: 
Quick Escape Handcuff. $13.25.  Large 

Die Box free with 025 order.  Catalogue, 20x 
OAKS MAGICAL CO., Dept. 540. Oshkosh, Wis. 

Ill
AGIC GOODS.  1,000 Different Items.  New 
20-page List. 20, All catalogs with 7 Optleal 
Delusions, 21e,  B. L. GILBERT, D M de 
Trying. Chicago. 'Phone, Bev. Wes,   

1VIEL- RO Y 
APOSTLE OF MENTAL SCIENCE. 

Now Featured on the Air. 
Permartant address. BOX 14, Lee Alamitos. Calif.  

VAUDEVILLE 
MIND-READING "SECRETS" 
New book combines under one cover the Most 
Successful Verbal. Silent and Crystal Ball Mind 
Reading Methods used by famous Stage, Club and 
Parlor Performers of the Present Day, such as 
The Vaudeville Musical "Silent Thought" Trail.-
ference Act.  A vaudeville Second-Sight Act.  A 
"Complete" Original Vaudeville Mind.Reading X0i, 
Winged MBffs77— i: Baffling, Sensational, Sure-Pire, 
Mind-Reading Experiment, a Latter Day Miracle— 
s "Different'. Sort of Sure-Fire Teat.  Vaudeville 
Crystal-Gazing Act. Phonetic System for Silent 
Thought Transmission Ants. Feature Mind-Reading 
Act, On Answering Questions, Method ot Obtain-
ing "Sealed" Messages. Written at Home by BD 
Audience: The Blindfolded Drive. a Most Sensa-
tional Publicity Test: Publicity Stunts for Mind' 
Reader, "Silent" Thought Transference and Mind 
Reading Act, written for Club Entertainers; The 
Chess Knight Tour, Ment0101Q, Voice Culture In-
structions. Including a two-hour act entitled 'Tiara-
bola of the Ghosts." Illustrated and "Guaranteed 
Positive".  Revised Edition.  size 6,59 /aches, OS 
Passe Env $2.00. Postpaid. THE COLLINS CO. 
157 Falten ea. ameba. N. Y. 
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eranstrelsy 
By BOB EM MET 

Communications to 25 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati • 

JAMES J. CORBETT will be the inter.-
locutcr of the minstrel semicircle to be 
featured in Happy Days, now in course 
of production on the Fox lot, Hollywood. 
Past performances indicate a knockout. 

BUSINESS MEN of Brighton, Rochester, 
y, y„ suburb, appeared in a cleverly 
staged minstrel show, directed by Floyd 
Ward, in Brighton Union School Hall 
last Thursday and Friday.  Harry J. 
riodgson was interlocutor and on the 
ends were  Edward  M.  Ogden,  O.  J. 
Mitchell, Carl Koehlet, J. R. Elliott and 
Carl Davidson.  W. D. Vair looked after 
the business end. 

TEE ELKS' MINSTRELS, at Shrine 
Temple,  Des  Moines,  November  28, 
packed the house to the doors and netted 
the Elks' Charity Fund $2,000.  In the 
semicircle were two prominent public 
ogielais,  Willia m  C.  Walker, superin-
tendent of public safety, and Carl Burk-
man, county attorney. Pro minent in the 
show also were Sam Mitchell, Inter-
lreutor:  Ray Harrison, Norman Moon, 
M. R. Sharpnack, Hayden Phillips, Fred 
Mathis, Richard Wood, Clarence Olsen. 
James O'Brien, Frank Dorman, Jimmy 
Kennard. J. A. Leonard, Harry Mt"stead, 
Creel Buschka and Joe Carver. 

A MINSTREL  PRODUCTION, billed 
as Famous and Handy's Darktown Frolics, 
will be staged at the Comet Theater, 
Denver, Colo.. December 10, 11 and 12. 
The proceeds will be used to provide 
Christmas cheer for 60 needy families 
pf Barnu m, a suburb.  Produeticn is 
under the direction of Joseph H. Rosen-
berg.  Original musical sketches for this 
show were written by Mrs. C. N. Black-
burn, who is also officiating as musical 
director. 

AL TINT,  Yodeling Minstrel, Is ill 
Chicago working on an average three 
clubs a week.  He reports having en-
efUntered Rody Jordan last week.  Rody 
was leaving to play a week of dates thru 
Michigan.  Ray Dahlberg, formerly of 
Add Hoyt's Minstrels, hes a quartet in 
Chicago playing picture theaters, Al in-
forms. 

BILLY BEARD, the "Party from the 
gentle',  is  still  giving real  minstrel 

Denii‘towne:s 

sovr,s 

'I'Ç‘estetets  W e supply 

Vett al\H IS  needs for lodges, 
all entertain ment 

dra matic clubs, 
schools, etc., and 
foreveryoccasion. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DENISO N & C O. 
623 S Wabash Ave.,Dept.16  Chicario•IlL 

talent the air —broadcasting weekly as 
one of the Raybestos Twins from the 
N. B. C. Station W EAF, New York, and 
winning a host of new friends with each 
progra m. 

TH.' AR MY MINSTRELS OF 1929, per-
forming for the benefit of the First 
Methodist  Church,  Birmingham,  Ala., 
gave their third performance in two 
weeks  in  Birmingham.  Thanksgiving 
night, playing to capacity. The show was 
staged by Harry P. Armstrong, who also 
directed the music. 

C OST U M ES 
Scenic and Lighting Effects, 
Minstrels and Musical Shows  November 7 and 8, playing to capacity 

See our gorgeous new Sets far houses. The show, held over for a third 
W M  performance on November 11 by popular 

Free Service Department Helie  You Stage Your Own Show. request.  The  Grotto  Minstrels  grow 
"Broadway Service at Hal/HMIS bigger and better every year, conclusive 

pikes."  proof that the people of Cheyenne still 
The M awr-Howe *alu m Co.  welcome this form of entertainment. The 

II42 South Main St (Box 705). Haverhill, MM. show this year consisted of the regular 

• A MEKICAN DRUM as a prize, to be 
awarded  in the  proposed bass  drum 
championship contest, is pre mised by 
Arthur Crawford in a communication 
from Los Angeles, where Art and Clara 
are spending the winter.  He writes: 
"Notice where Fred Leslie wants me to 
stand good for the solid metal drum to 
be given to the winner of the bass drum 
centest.  I have just located .one in 
Tijuana, Mex. The handle of the stick is 
made of tequilla, guaranteed 100 beats a 
minute. I know, I tried It out. Doubt if 
Bobbie GOSSEMIS could stand the pressure. 
Have met several of the old minstrel 
boys out here in Los Angeles —Lester. 
Habercorn and Earl Denton (Hobe and 
Denton), doing a fine double In vaude-
ville, and Slim Timblin has a trio on the 
REO. Ali we need now is to find Hoxie 
Green to set a first part. Where is loe?" 

with James J. Corbett as feeder and joint 
star, is cne of the featured comedians in 
the newest minstrel phototalker, Happy 
Hays.  The  cast  embraces  many  big 
names recruited from different branches 
of the stage and screen.  Among the m 
are  George  Jesse',  Will  Regent  Tom 
Patricola,  Victor  MoLaglen,  Walter 
Catlett, Charles Evans and William Col-
lier,  Jr.  "Gentleman  Jim",  former 
heavyweight champion, made his first 
minstrel  appearance  with  George  H. 
Evans' Honey Boy Minstrels, presiding 
over the semicircle.  Neil  O'Brien is 
known to fa me as one of the most elab-
orate producers of minstrelsy, and, for 
about 16 years, the atar of his own big 
company.  Walter Catlett was for some 
seasons one of the best bets in an end 
chair.  O'Brien, whose characterization 
of the shiftless, awkward, lazy Negro of 
the Mississippi levee type, is listed among 
the few classics of American minstrelsy, 
and who was always more a character 
actor than a black-face comic, will prob-
ably introduce to the screen in this 
picture the  character portrayal that 
made hi m an outstanding figure for 
more than a quarter of a century in 
minstrelsy. 

Jeremiad of a Minstrel 
By FRANK KIRK 

AMERICAN LEGION POST of Green-
ville, Pa., put on its second annual min-
strel show at the Mercer Square Theater 
November 20 and 21, playing to turn-
away  business  at  both  performances. 
The show was staged for the Legion boys 
by J. Raymond Daly, formerly of the 
Ziegfeld 'Follies. The Legion Bugle Corps 
augmented the orchestra for the over-
ture.  Hawley Calvin was interlocutor 
and in the semicircle were Clark, Sam-
erer, Seiberling, Owens, Mitchell, Rein-
hart,  Billing,  Bell,  Stellberg,  Dickey, 
Snyder,  Haramingway,  Moore,  Hary, 
Nichols, Bell, Claire and Williams.  Bal-
ladists were J. Heilman, L. Thompson 
and G. Reyncr.  The quartet furnishing 
harmony singing was made up of L. 
Thompson, L. Fle mmingway, W. Dickey 
and A. Williams.  In the end chairs were 
B. Hillman, J. Bost, P. Posen and C. 
Horner.  Le  Roy  Auble elirected  the 
eight-piece orchestra. Special music was 
arranged for this production by Albert 
Green, of the Fischer Theater, Detroit. 
W. F. Sch'able acted as general chairman 
of the committee in charge of the, affair. 
Because cf the pronounced success of the 
minstrel shows given by the Post, it has 
been decided to make the production of 
black-face opry an ennui.' event. 

THE ANNUAL MINSTREL C hristmas 
basket show of Queensboro (New York) 
Lodge, B. P. O. Mks, 878. was written 
and is being coached by George Arken, 
formerly of musical cc medy and bur-
lesque, and in vaudeville as a member of 
the teams of Vassar and Arken and 
Evans and Arken.  This promises to be 
the biggest event ever staged by Queens-
boro Lodge.  A cast of 100 members has 
been recruited, among whom are men 
who rank high in political, social and 
fraternal circles.  Since his retirement 
from active show business. Arken has 
successfully staged minstrel ahcws for 
many Queens County organizations, in 
connection with the Queens Entertain-
ment Bureau, which is under his man-
agement. 

Big Minstrel Show, $5.00 

SURAT  caoTro,  Cheyenne.  Wye., 
presented its sixth annual minstrel show 

first part, with Howard B. Heins as in-
terlocutor  and  Ed  Taylor,  Harold 

_  New Complete Minstrel Show, M.  Vaughan, Stew Grier, Roy Cromwell, Dan 
L GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liverpool, O. Reese, Bill Keating, Don Sinclair and Tony 

Reis as ends. A male chorus of 40 voices, 
who could really sing, provided splendid 
ensemble vocal work.  The second part 
was a musical co medy, specially written 
by Willia m F. DeVere, and employing 
the best solo voices available in the 
city, as well as a dancing ensemble of 
pro minent young women.  This act was 
voted one of the best amateur produc-
tions staged here in many years.  The 
entire performance was arranged and 
staged by William F. DeVere, a local boy 
and member of the Grotto. 

MINSTREL COSTUMES 
AND SCENERY RENTAL. 
Free Catalog to Clubs. 

JOHN D. HELLER. Costumer, 
96 nano Street.  Newark, N. J. 

• Por your Minstrels. rte-
vies. Howe Talent Shows 
and Good Entertainment 
Material tor all occasions, 
mite to 
DICK IIJEERT 
Thy Minstrel Mac 

521 W. 155th St.. N. Y. C. 
(Catalog free.) 

NEIL O'BRIEN, who has been doing his 
Meet-face comedy set on REO Time, 

That snappy minstrel band, I fear, you'll 
never hear again. 

The stage's doer is closed to those not 
in the picture game. 

It's talkies that are now the rage, and 
they seem here to stay; 

But never can they hope to match the 
shows of yesterday. 

The tambourine and rattlebones and 
clog shoes get a rest. 

Likewise the minstrel talent that has 
stood the acid test. 

Screen playing's not like acting, you may 
take it straight from me; 

You don't know when you're pleasing a 
public you can't see. 

Town Hall and city theater, where drama 
once did dwell, 

Are out. The circuit's broken. Fdrever? 
Who can tell? 

It's hard to lay off. Idle, alter working 
all these years 

Providing clean amusement that once 
Won applause and cheers. 

The stage door's locked.  They're trying 
now to close the canvas door. 

Does the public want variety? Or talkies 
evermore? 

Call back the merry minstrel man.  Call 
back the wholesome play. 

Don't tell us we are out of date, that 
we have had our day. 

ceteatrical 
egutual cAssn. 
By D AVID L. D ONALDSON 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer 

who kept the folks in an uproar With hie 
rapid-fire patter. 
The Sensational Delight Twins, juve-

nile entertainers, went over well, and 
George Case and his band played several 
selections.  George Devitt, of Earl Car-
roll's Sketch Book, assisted by Omar, a 
dancer, and Gracie Dupre, all were re-
ceived with much enthusiasm.  Marty 
White, W. M. C. A.'s Marty, was followed 
by Clona Manse? In acrobatic fantasy 
dances. 
The show closed with bike contests on 

an indoor velodrome track under the 
direction of Al Event& of the Century 
Road Club of America.  The following 
six-day bike stars appeared in several 
spirited  contests:  Jimmy  Walthour. 
Charles Winters, Frans Duelberg, Jackie 
Luyten,  Eddie  Amraann  and  Alvin 
Dryads'. 
The following com mittee was respon-

sible for the success of the benefit: 
William Noon,  chairman;  Edward W. 
Otto, treasurer; Lew Barnes and Walter 
Mulvihill, stage managers.  They were 
assisted by Owen Duffy, Paul Schmidte, 
Tom  Boylan,  Charles  Murphy, J.  A. 
Casey, Charles Higgins, J. C. McDowell, 
Fred Harrison, W. Bradley, M. Meyer, Ed 
Minns, Earl Jackson, P. Downey, George 
Kraut, J. Lilly, Joseph McCarthy. James 
Crosby, W. Fluff, Joe Bender, J. Cooper. 
J. O. Vermilyea, R. C. BrOWn, C. J. Hep-
burn, H. Otersen, E. Peck, Al M. Ruland 
and Jack Watt. 
Many grand lodge officers attended, 

among them being James J. Quigley, 
chairman of laws appeals;  Charles F. 
Eichhorn, second grand vice-president; 
D. L. Donaldson, grand secretary-treas-
urer; Henry E. Schmidt and Edgar Stew-
art, grand trustees.  W. J. Ideconnahey. 
grand president. was unable to attend 
owing to illness.  Many members from 
Bronx, Long Island and Brooklyn lodges 
were in evidence. 
The committee in charge and on be-

half of the members of New York Lodge 
No. 1, T. M. A., wishes to thank all those 
who so kindly by their attendance and 
space In progra m, as well as the artistes 
that  donated their services  and  the 
management of the Knickerbocker  for 
its  assistance,  helped  to  make  this 
a grand success. 

New York Lodge No. 1—The annual 
benefit of New. York Lodge was held 
Sunday evening, November 24, at the 
Knickerbocker Theater.  The attendance 
was very good in spite of the fact that 
these were two ffiristmas-fund benefits 
and the Friars' Club benefit the same 
evening.  A bill of 24 acts was presented 
and all went over big. 
Joe  Daniels, of The Morning Tele-

graph,  in  his  jovial  and fascinating 
manner, acted as master of ceremonies, 
and he surely kept things moving along 
smooth and snappy. 
The show opened with George Herman 

in  his  grotesque  skeleton  contortion 
dance, one of the outstanding features. 
Peggy Alexander, a juvenile in songs and 
dances, was a hit.  Elizabeth  (Lizzie) 
Browning, in cha racter songs, including 
one she called The Psychic, was one of 
the acts that had a tendency to stop 
the show.  Parish and Steven, in their 
novelty act, called for several encores. 
A lively tea m of boys. 
Georgia Taps, in dances, was followed 

by  the Morton  Brothers  with  their 
harmonicas and paper tearing that got 
the m a big hand.  Edith Wilson, thru 
the courtesy of Connie's Hot Chocolates, 
assisted by Baby Cox and Florence Farn-
ham, was the hit of the evening. 
At this time Will Mahoney dropped in 

practically  unannounced  and  almost 
started a riot before he finished.  Pro-
fessor Doner, altho well along in years, 
kept the audience in good humor with 
his  cards and  handkerchiefs.  Sylvia 
Francis and Lima Jeffcott,  in songs, 
were followed by And  Cutup himself, 

Long Island Lodge No. 67 held its 
regular meeting Friday evening, Nove m-
ber 29, at Odd Fellows' Memorial Hall. 
The most important business of the eve-
ning was the nomination  of  officers 
for 1930. 
The following candidates were initi-

ated at this meeting:  Sam Silverman, 
Earl P. Lapat, Albert Wilson and Louie 
Geller.  Other applications were pre-
sented and they will be obligated at the 
Dece mber meeting. 

Pride of Long Island Lodge, Auxiliary 
No. 1, held a special meeting at its 
hall Tuesday evening in honor of grand 
lodge. officers.  The meeting was opened 
by Mabel Lloyd, president, with a full 
staff of officers.  After calling the meet-
ing to order she announced that several 
grand lodge officers were waiting in the 
anteroom.  Anna ffichhorn, vice-presi-
dent,  assisted  by  Mrs.  Van  Buren, 
sergeant at arms, then escorted Charles 
F. Eichhorn, second grand  vice-presi-
dent; Edward W. Otto. third grand vice-
president;  D.  L.  Donaldson,  grand 
secretary-treasurer, and Al M. Ruland. 
grand lodge member, into the iodgeroora, 
where, after greetings were extended the 
visitors,  they were assigned  seats of 
honor. 
Speech making was then in order, 

Mabel Lloyd, president, acting as toast-
master.  After the visitors had spoken 
their little pieces, others to speak were 
Mabel Lloyd, Anna Eichhorn, Rose M. 
Hitter and Hensy E. Sch midt, secretary 
of Long Island Lodge No. 67.  Sister 
Reland, honorary member of New York 
Lodge, told of the forming of an aux-
iliary to Lodge No. 1 that. would be 
instituted Sunday evening, December 1, 
at the meeting of New York Lodge. 
The following officers have been nomi-

nated and elected, to conduct the affairs 
of Pride of Long Island Lodge for 1980: 
Mabel Lloyd, past president: Anna filch-
horn, president; Rorie M. Hitter, vice-
president; Mabel Hitter, secretary; Flor-
ence  McCormack,  financial  secretary; 
Mary Martin,  treasurer:  Anna  Polito, 
marshal; Theresa Schmidt, chairlady of 
trustees; Rose Eichhorn and Margeret 
Casey, trustees; Mrs. Van Buren, ser-
geant at arms; Elisabeth Casey, chap-
lain;  Florence Wheeler, organist, and 
H. E. Schmidt, legal adviser. 
After the meeting a social hour was 

held and frankfurters and sauerkraut 
was served by the ladies.  A very en-
joyable time was had by all. 
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Beauty Box ILL  
Lemon Juice 
And Olive Oil 
We all know about the beautifying 

qualities of lemon juice and olive oil.  r 
They  are  natural  beautifiers;  lemon 
juice with its bleaching and astringent    
qualities and olive oil with its softening,    
smoothing action on the skin.  Comes 
now a scientific 'combination of pure 
lemon juice and olive oil prepared to 
give you a soft, white complexion and 
to protect it against wind and weather. 
Heals and softens chapped faces and 
bands. 

(SPECIAL). The regular price of this 
lemon juice and olive oil lotion is 75 
cents.  To introduce It to The Billboard 
readers the beauty laboratory is offering 
It at this time for 50 cents. 

Remove Makeup With 
Germ-Proof Tissues 
How can anyone in the world expect. 

to keep a complexion soft, beautiful and 
healthy if makeup and cold cream are 
removed with old, germ-laden cloths or 
towels?  This actually happens because 
some of our girls do not realize the 
danger of such a practice.  The indis-
criminate use of harsh and even, soiled 
cloths is not only harmful to sensitive 
skins and facial muscles, but actually 
Invites infection.  For the sake of your 
one and only nice face as well as your 
precious good health never remove your 
makeup or cream with unsanitary old 
cloths.  It is so easy to procure the vel-
vet-soft tissues which are made to help 
you keep your skin lovely and free fro m 
chance of infection.  They are so inex-
pensive, too.  We will be glad to have 
a sample sent you. 

Developing 
Scrawny Hands 
Hands must match the face today and 

be as lovely, soft, white and rose-petaly 
as your fair complexion.  Thin, scrawny 
_ hands are never pretty and they should 
be nourished and fattened  Massage a 
good developing cream Into your hands 
at night and in the morning if you like. 
They will soon show signs of Improve-
ment and will become soft and white as 
they grow plumper.  A good developing 
cream costs, for medium size jar, $1.50. 
Can be used to develop any part of the 
body. 

If You Want 
To Save Money 
On your hairdresser's bill, and at the 
same  time  keep your  hair  soft and 
beautifully waved, send for a sample 
of a new curling fluid powder.  The 
sa mple costs 10 cents. 

An Eye Bath 
A daily eye bath is not a luxury; it is 

really a necessity, especially for the wo m-
an, or man, too, who travels. Give your-
self this treat sometime and find out 
what wonderful comfort you will receive. 
If you've been out in the dust or on a 
train and your eyes feel Inflamed and 
tired Just give them a bath with a sooth-
ing eye lotion and you will be surprised 
at the truly lux urious sense of co mfort, 
and exquisite cleanliness.  You will not 
want to be without your eye wash for-
ever after.  If you want to know of 
a lovely, soothing and effective eyewash 
we can recommend one made by a repu-
table authority, and the price is $1.75. 

For a Quick, 
Simple Makeup 
We will be glad to send you a sample 

of a fine, greaseless makeup for the 
stage and screen or street.  Will not 
rub off nor is it affected by perspira-
tion.  Very easily applied, and not only 
Is It a simple, quick makeup, but it is 
also very beneficial to the skin.  Easily 
removed with soap and water. 

Removing Wrinkles 
With Facial Film 
If you are worried about those wrin-

kles that seem "Ironed" in, try a facial 
film.  This  Jelly-like  liquid.  when 
spread on the face, forms a mask and 
lifte the muscles of the face strengthen-
ing them, and refining enlarged pores - 
at the same tinas. A large tune of facial 
Ella costs $1. 

eminine TJrills 
By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York) 

CHRISTMAS  WISHES  AL WAYS  M-
c ude  a fascinating  Spanish  shawl. 
When in doubt you can put this on your 
list and feel sure that it will please. 
A New York wholesaler has some lovely 
new designs in shawls and they are 
made of high quality crepe-de-chine em-
broidered with flowers in contrasting 
shades.  They are 54 inches square with 
18-inch long silky fringe.  Come In all 
colors and black and white. And at the 
amazing price of $9, too. 

THE HOLLYWOOD BRACELETS  Just 
the newest, smartest little affair imag-. 
triable and a favorite with the movie 
stars. A delightful gift and just aft nice 
for yourself.  Comes in solid sterling 
silver or green gold filled for only $8.95. 
If you would like initial  engraved on 
that little plate it can be done for SO 
cents or you can have your own jeweler 
engrave them.  Order early —these will 
go like lightning. 

LOVELY BEYOND W ORDS!  Is that 
sophisticated triple vanity with com-
panion cigaret case pictured in the lower 
right-hand  corner.  The vanity Is a 
smart golden oblong  case, with ver-
milion and black modernistic design. 
Contains compact powder, compact rouge 
and  lipstick  with  mirror.  All  your 
make-up essentials together in the sa me 
place at the same time!  The vanity 
costa $2.50.  Here's good news —a cig-
aret case to match the vanity case in 
shape, size and design, holds five dg. 
arete. In an attractive box with the 
compact, this makes a charming gift. 
The set, vanity and cigaret case, costs 
$3.75. Really, this Is one of the loveliest 
gifts we have seen, and inexpensive, too. 
A product of a world-renowned beauty 
specialist.  State powder, rouge and lip-
stick preferences when orderihg. 

WE REALLY DON'T need to mention 
that an ostrich fan is always a gift 
to count upon and keep on your list. 
A lovely ostrich fan can be purchased 
for $10 in any of the season's vivid 
colors or white or black.  We will be 
very happy to select fans to please the 
queen's taste for those gentlemen who 
are in doubt about Just what to present 
thin queen came Christmas time  She'll 

love a billowy, silky and 
feather fan. 

'11 

curly ostrich 

'DID YOU EVER stop to think how 
much more beautiful and lifelike that 
photograph you love would become if it 
were colored?  We have Just looked at 
some of the most delicately beautiful 
colored photographs and thought you 
might be Interested.  The price on oil 
coloring for 8x10 size photo is $5. 

JUST AS ONE GIRL to another —you 
could give the niftiest little shakerette 
set which holds the powdered dry clean-
er. This dry-cleaning powder seems Just 
Made for the performer as it la so easy 
to carry on the road.  Most of all —it is 
so effective, and this cleanser leaves no 
rings and no disagreeable odor. The new 
combination gift set of cleaning powder 
and a handy shakerette costs 75 cents. 

DANCING AND ATFILET/0 belts come 
In many styles, but there is one favorite 
style on Broadway.  It le judged by ex-
perts to be made and styled perfectly for 
dancing and acrobatic work.  Holds the 
abdomen firmly from waist down and is 
made of elastic and brocade. Price $2.50. 
Give waist and hip dimensions. 

IF SITE IS A-TAP dancer why not give 
her the newest creation, which is a danc-
ing slipper made on a special pattern 
and offers the dancer greater support 
and ease? Ties across the top.  A very 
smart slipper for musical comedy and 
general stage  wear.  Comes  white, 
pink or black satin and black patent 
leather with baby Spanish heel.  Also 
white satin with flat heel.  Price Is $8.75, 
and you can find a way to discover her 
size. 

TF THAT ISN'T a sha me!  We haven't 
mentioned a thing to give "hi m", so here 
goes for a gift suggestion for Galahad. 
If you are used to holding his hand you 
certainly should know the size of his 
glove.  And futherniore you should know 
whether his particular taste would be 
for suede or kidskin.  Terribly smart. 
looking ones In the chic men's shops 
come in pigskin, mocha or capeskin—. 
single button—at $4. 

Footlight Fashions 

New Styles 
In "Queen Bee" 
A new comedy called Queen Bee re-

cently opened at the Bel mont Theater. 
Gertrude Bryan, leading woman, wore in 
one scene a lovely negligee developed in 
white satin, long, very long In the back 
and gradually becoming shorter, finally 
reaching the knees almost in the front. 
This is a very beautiful line to follow 
and gives sort of a swan-like appear-. 
anos. Miss Bryan looked stunning In a 
delicate blue crepe dress with cape, high 
waistline, and a little blue felt hat, al-
togethér a fetching costu me. 

Exquisite Gowns 
In "Sons o' Guns" 
Sons o' Guns, vivacious new musical 

comedy at the Imperial Theater, follows 
the style trend of recent musical shows, 
Period costumes, if 1918 and 1910 can 
be called "periods", are exploited, and 
faithfully at that, with flashes of mod-
ernistic costumes of brilliant hues. One 
vivid and striking color combination was 
French blue and military red. Black net 
and black lace were in evidence, and in 
one number the Albertina Reach girth 
wore black net skirts, very wide and 
very long. The bodice was of black lace, 
the only color touch being brilliant red 
in sashes and bows. 
Lily Damita wore a gorgeous wrap of 

silver cloth' with a long, long train and 
a huge white fox collar. 

Silver and gold cloth three-quarter 
wraps, with big fox collars, were seen 
also in the smart audience at Sons o' 
Guns premiere. White, belge and pinkish 
tan fox dominates the evening fur vogue. 
White fox decorates black velvet and ie 
startling and beautiful, especially if on 
a three-quarter or hip-length wrap worn 
with a long, trailing net frock. 

Taffeta Popular 
In the New Shows 
Velvet,  sheer,  panne,  printed  and 

otherwise still stands out in the fabric 
center with metal clothe about equal in 
popularity.  Taffeta, in frocks, and even 
In some few wraps, is increasing in Im-
portance and is seen a lot in vaudeville 
acts, presentations and nevi shows. 

Rich Gowns in 
"Top of the Hill" 
Katherine Wilson wears a wonderful 

frock of cloth of gold in Ch eles Ken-
yOn's new comedy at the Eltinge Thea-
ter.  It wad smartly simple, the cloth 
carrying its own decoration and depend-
ing on lines purely.  Waist and hips fit. 
ted with dipping hemline to the skirt. 
Short sleeves are new, and half-sleeves 
descending from the shoulder and not 
quite to the elbow are smart.  Miss Wil-
son's sleeves were fro m the shoulder 
about halfway down to the elbow. 

Here again we saw taffeta, and taffeta 
and tulle, which by the way is a piquant 
and delightful evening combination. 

Hope Hampton in 
Color Fashion Picture 
Milady's Brear, 811 all-natura/ color 

film for which Hope Hampton posed 
during her engagement with the Opera 
Co mique In Paris this summer, will soon 
be released on Broadway.  This le strict-
ly a fashion picture and the gowns pic-
tured are those Miss Hampton selected 
for her own fall and Winter Wardrobe. 

Gertreule Lawrence 
Lovely in Beige Lace 
We saw such a delectable gown--evorn 

by Gertrude Lawrence in Candie Light. 
It Is an all-over pattern In beige lace, 
so soft and filmy. Sparkling jewels Were 
the only decoration. 

When Ordering 
All  articles  mentioned  In  this 

column and in the Beauty Box may 
be ordered thru The Billboard Shop-
ping Service.  Remittances should be 
In the form of money orders or cer-
tified checks.  Please do not send 
personal checks or stamps.  Address 
correspondence  to  The  Billboard 
Shopping Service, 1580 Broadway. 
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Costumers 
By ED WARD HARRISON 
Communications to 1560 
Broadway, New York 

writer of Clear the Decks for Magic says cards and again displayed an array of 
he will probably be criticized for his tricks with the pasteboards that had all 
remarks.  This sounds as tho a guilty the fellows on their toes.  Tine11 was 
conscience were speaking.  next with a new trick.  Thornton gave 
Last year, when the exposers were an interesting story, and Durand made 

called to task, they exclaimed that they a few re marks that tickled the ears of 
were doing it to popularize magic and those present.  Dean Powell topped off 
now it is to get rid of the old tricks, the evening with a neat speech. 
Lets go back a few years in defense of 

J. J. W YLE & COMPANY will mo‘ve the old-time trick.  Let us riot forget 
that the audience pays not so much to 

from 20 East 27th street to their new   see the tricks as for the skill of the man 
quarters at 1441 Broadway about the 

The  fir., w ifi behind the tricks. Where is there a man 
third week in January. 
occupy the entire 10th floor.  Wyle in- of the new school of magicians who can 

duplicate BeBierre  with the egg bag; 
tends In the future to specialize more Wallace . Galvin, with the linking rings; 
intensively on unusual fabrics, orna- Servals LeRoy, with the vanishing bird 
menta and effects, with special stress on cage; Carl Robini, with the thumb tie; 
imported materials.  The line will be Nelson T. Downs, with coins, and J. 
popularly priced.  Warren Keane, with the billiard baliti? 

Now the above tricks are all so old and 
obsolete that they could be exposed 
without a qualm of fear.  That is the 
idea that the exposers carry in their 
heads.  Did the men who wrote the sex 
plays, which were so popular a year or 
so ago. really educate the public, as they 
said they were doing?  And was that 
really their aim?  Absolutely no.  Do 
the exposers want to benefit magic? Do 
they want to build up a new field for 
magic by exposing?  No is the answer 
to both of these queries.  Their ai m 
and object is to benefit themselves. 
The thing that keeps magic alive is its 

mystery.  And if you doubt this, show 
the secret or modus operandi of your 
pet trick to a friend after you have fooled 
hi m with It and notice then how soon 
he losas interest. 
During the past year too much has 

been  exposed:  The  exposing  evil,  it 
seems, is bound to exist and wilLprob-
ably remain a topic in magic forever. 
But why side step the issue.  Either it 
is a violation of the ethics of magic or 
not. 

BERTB:E HERRES is executing the  The S. A. M. and I. B. M. have expose 
costumes for the Dean Sisters' vaudeville com mittees and they should bring pres-
aet, and for a Harry Schultz revue soon sure to bear upifit their members who 
to be seen on the Loew Time,  expose and stop them.  If they have not 

the power to do that let them say so. Be 
honest.  Call a spade a-- spade.  As it 
now appears. I, or anyone so inclined, 
could have printed a diagram of, say, 
Map of Europe, Duck Inn, Flowers From 
the Cone, Birds From the Air, etc., and 
advertise to the public that I will give 
these secrets away' at my next perform-
ance.  They are old and have outlived 
their usefulness, and I, the exposer, feel 
they are obsolete and it is up to me to 
put my audience wise.  No harm done. 
I don't perform these effects and what 
do  I care  about  the  other fellow? 
Naturally you can readily see that this is 
all wrong, but that is just what things 
are coming to, unless something le done 

to curb the exposers.A story is never old to anyone who has 

not heard it.  The same holds good 
with magical tricks. Change your tricks 
around a bit, dress the m up, but don't 
expose them.  Many of the old reliables 
will  get over,  while  the  newfangled 
ones may fall by the wayside. Think it 
over and discourage EXPOSING. 

HARRY DELI'S 17th Century costume 
play, Two Innocents, is being costumed 
by Eaves.  Eaves Is also supplying a por-
tion of the costumes for Walter Ramp-
den's production, Richelieu.  Hampden 
was .ible to dress the major part of the 
production with costumes from hie pre-
vious historical ventures. 

MME. BERTHE is designing and ex-
ecuting the costumes for the floor show 
at the Erazy Eat Club, formerly the 
Parody.  Also those for the forthcoming 
new revue at the Paramount Grill. 

CHARLES  CHRISDIE  as  COMPANY 
supplied the costumes for Detroit Civic, 
Theater's production of The Wizard of 
Oz.  Chrisdie also supplied costumes for 
the following productions: The Ghost 
Breaker, Empire Theater, Salem, Mass.: 
Aloma of the South. Seas, Morgan Wal-
lace Players, Harrisburg, Pa., and As You 
Like It, Chamberlain Brown Company. 
. Greenwich. Conn. 

OLD TRICKS — 
(Continued from page 38) 

apparatus, and who pile all their equip-
ment on a card table and entertain 'em 
for 30 minutes, with no threads, wires 
and strings, are presenting real magic. 
rifas going to say "real art", but I am 
convinced that magic is not an art. save 
In the manner of presentation.  The 
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New Haven Magicians 
Hold Regular Meeting 

NEW  HAVEN,  Conn.,  Dec.  7. —The 

COSTUME & TIGHT CO..tat Capitol Building,  CHICA O, ILL.  regular monthly meeting of the New 
Haven Magical Society was held at the 

Everything For  Petrie-Lewis  Manufacturing  Company. 
New Haven, November 29, and what a 

Theatrical Wardrobe "wow" of a meeting it was.  If anyone 
Write for Catalog.  thinks that 'the New Haven boys are 

not turning out this year, they'd better 
grab another think.  The Mrs on hand 
were President Lambert, Vice-President 
PillISIOWe, Compeers Webester, Thornton, 
Nelms, Reimer, Taylor. Brandagee, Crock-
er, Vaccaro, Metallo, Thrall, Wall, Dean 
Powell, Durand, L. Schwartz. Place. W. 
Schwartz, Budge, John Petrie, Tod Petrie, 
Wood and Knapp. 
Compeer Budge officiated as secretary 

in the absence of Vilas, who met with 
an automobile accident on his way to 
the meeting.  Dr. McLaughlin also was 
forced to dam, the meeting becalm* of 
the accident.  Vitas was taken to the 
Bridgeport Hospital, where it was found 
that no bones were broken, but that he pioneer eating place for the projectionists 
was badly shaken up. The meeting found and stage employees for the last 18 
two more applications accepted.  Harold years.  While  lunching,  they discuss 
Schwartz and Harry Asbestos, both of ,sound projection, amplifiers, filaments, 
New Britain, were the lucky ones.  'aim, records and such like until the wee 
After the meeting came the show. The hours of the morn. Local 414 has every 

h te in the city but three second-run 
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Stage Employees 
and 'Projectionists 
By ED WARD HARRISON 
Communications to 1560 
Broadway, New York 

OPERATORS are warned and advised 
against  taking  courses  in  advertised 
sound schools lh an article which will 
appear in the forthcoming issue of the 
official organ of I. A. T. S. E.  Not only 
are many of these schools manned by 
men "who have never worked a single 
day as a motion picture machine oper-
ator," the article states, but their ex-
istence constitutes a menace to union 
men. 

•   
TRAVELING M EMBERS should note, 

the I. A. T. B. E. states, that the week 
before Christmas this year ends Saturday 
evening, December 21, and that in the 
event of a layoff during that week they 
are entitled to half salary.  If a layoff 
for this period occurs, ho work should be 
done except the unloading or loading of 
cars or traveling to the next stand.  In 
the event that other work is done or per-
formances given, members are entitled to 
full salary. 

ED WARD TINNEY has taken an assign-
ment to Lima, O., to negotiate a contract 
for Local 349 with a new theater. 

JOSEPH CAMPBELL effected an agree-
ment with the two Publia district man-
agers at Tyler. Tex., whereby all men 
returned to work on December 1. 

CLYDE W ESTON has been assigned to 
Vincennes, Ind., to settle a controversy 
between Local 372 and the Noble Thea-
ter, 

ROAD  CALLS:  Polka Dot  Theater, 
FOES Dodge, Ind.: Opera HOW183, Miners-
vine; Ind., Mid Little Theater,  Hot-

line, Va. 

ROAD  CALLS  LIFTED:  Chestnut 
Street Auditorium, Harrisburg, Pa. 

WALTER STRENGE was elected presi-
dent of Local 814, International, Photog-
raphers, at a meeting held Tuesday night, 
December 3  Other new officers are: Al 
Wilson. first vice-president; Harry Wood, 
second  vice-president;  James  Pergola. 
third vice-president; Frank Kirby, treas-
urer.  Trustees elected include Willia m 
Steiner, Jr.; Al Gold and Lawrence Fifer.. 
lik.    (Buddy) Harris was re-elected 
sergeant at arms. 

RANDO M NOTES —By Wesley Trout 
W ALT ROBERTS. projectionist at the 

Wichita Theater, Wichita, Kan., has been 
Ill for the past 10 days, but expects to be 
back on the job again soon  He has been 
projectionist at the Wichita for many 
years, and was with the Consolidated 
Amusement Company  (now Fox)  for  
many, years at the old Princesa Theater 
before it was replaced with a new dry 
goods building. 
ALBERT S. HO WELL, of Chicago, was 

recently  presented with an honorary 
membership card fro m the  American 
gociety of Cinematographers of Holly-
Wood, in recognition of lias great con-
tribution to the advancement, perfection 
and standardisation of cinematography. 
CHARLES PRATT is electrician with 

the Step On It burlesque company, play-
ing at the Fox Lyric' Theater, Bridgeport. 
MIDNIGHT Is th e upper hour for the 

motion picture projectionists In Wichita, 
Kan., and shortly after they run the last 
reel and record and prepare for opening 
the next morning, they all gather at the 
Princess Lunch, which has been the 

n 'Scenic  rtists 
By ED WARD HARRISON 
Communications to 1560 
Broadway, New York 

THO LEGIT. AND STOCK are in a far 
from flourishing condition and the con-
siderable number of single set shows have 
cut down employment, Charles E. Lea-
sing, presisiont of Local 835. sees the 
probability of greatly  improved local 
conditions in the near future. 

Lessing's belief is that the movies will 
furnish ever increasing employment for 
New York scenic artists. 

"Present indications point to New York 
becoming a center of movie production 
equal to or surpassing the Coast in im-

portance," he ,says.  "This will obvio usly 
mean more  opportunity  for  scenic 
artists. 

"But the chief factor favoring the 
scenic artists is that the movies to reach 
the highest possible perfection in order 
to retain their hold on the public must 
develop color photography and the three-

dimension screen.  Already great strides 
have been made in this direction and 
experiments are being made daily. 

"Color photography will require scenic 
artists to paint the sets. The probability 
is that within a few years color photog-
raphy and the three-dimension screen 
will be used almost exclusively in movie  
production." 

new member. Asbestos. the Greek mystic, t ea r 
made the boya believe that his hot magic houses signed.  The local holds meeting 
was procured from the devil.  He dis- the last Tuesday in each month.  All 
played proficiency with the floating wand sound houses running over six hours em-
end the burned and restored shoelace. ploy four projectionists in the projection 
Compeer Budge told a story that herd room, and those running six and under 
'em all in their seats.  Compeer Place employ two men. This covers vitamaone 
held down the next place with his plaCe and Movietone presentation. 

GIRKER & ROBBINS have been com-
missioned by John Golden to design and 
execute the seta for his • forthcoming 
production of Rachel Crothers' play, Let 
Us Be Good. 

EDGAR BOHLMAN is designing the 
settings  for  the  Theater  Assembly's 
modern version of Shakespeare's play, 
Measure for Measure, which will come 
to Broadway under the title, The Novice 
and the Duke. 
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A UST  ALI A 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN 

198 Pitt Street, Sydney 

SYDNEY, Nov. 8. —The talkies are still 
doing the business of the various States 
There is one outstanding success amone 
legitimate shows, and it is provided b3 
Leo Carrillo in Lombardi, Ltd. This pro-
duction is now in its 11th week, and 
coming at a time when no other show 
outside talt-ies, seems to have a chance 
shows appearance of running well inti 
the new year.  Altho essentially a one. 
man show, Lombardi, Ltd., has a sup. 
porting cast of the worth-while order. 
Both socially and professionally, Carrillo 
is the biggest success we have had here 
in years. 
Show Boat had its Sydney premiere 

last Saturday.  The colored ballet of 
eight, included in the Melbourne run, 
were closed after the Southern season, 
and are probably arriving back In Frisco 
'this week. The show is a very good one, 
most excellently produced, and one of 
the most appreciated productions ever 
offered the discerning patron.  To the 
unsophisticated It would appear to be a 
case of casting pearls, etc.  Certain it is 
that Show Boat cannot hope to make 
money with the present public support, 
there being more than 150 people in the 
show. 
The World's Entertainers, which  is 

simply a camouflage title for a Tivoli 
Show, are doing nicely at the Palace, 
altho the entertainment warrants much 
more patronage  It Is a real high-class 
bill, headed by Jerry and her Baby 
Grands, has Kay Lavell and Fred Brown 
(Americans) in support; also the Hard-
grove  Brothers  (American  dancers), 
Gardiner and Dunham, and others.  Ad-
mission rates are low, and if ever 'a 
show deserved good business this is the 
one, but the public is rather slow to re-
spond. 
E. J. Carroll, famous vaudeville and 

concert entrepreneur, is at present In 
Queensland where  he  is visiting his 
mother after a period of years.  Carroll 
is one of Australia's most respected 
amusement magnates.  Some of his en-
gagements include Sir Harry Lauder. Vi-
olinist Kubellk and other big names. 
The Plying Wartons, a Continental act 

that came here for Wirth's Circus several 
seasons ago, remained in Australia since 
that time.  Paul Warton. head of the 
aggregation, la now presenting his Frivol-
ities around the principal country towns 
of N. S. W., where business is said to be 
satisfactory. 
The  Juggling Littlejohns,  American 

tea m, are among certain recent arrivals 
who looked to find conditions in Aus-
tralia much better than they are else-
where.  But it has proved a case of out 
Of the frying pan, etc., as the talkies 
have, for the time being, stifled al most 
every other form of entertainment.  The 
TAttlejohns were recently offered four 
weeks at a fair salary, but would not take 
it 
The Veterans of Variety are now in 

their fifth week at the Grand Opera 
House, which is a run that many of the 
sophisticated stated could never be done. 
It 113 understood that the performers are 
working at a low salary, but this is 
wisely iensidered better than walking 
the streets. 
Frank Neil is finding 'Whoopee a big 

money spinner since taking It over sev-
eral months ago.  It is at present the 
best supported legitimate production in 
Melbourne. 
Moon and Morris are playing spasmodic 

weeks on the Union Theaters Time. 
George Moon. Jr.. is doing likewise with 
the same firm. 
John W Hicks. Jr., head of Paramount 

in Australia, says that Maurice Chevalier 
In Innocents of Paris was the big sur-
prise of the year, so far as big returns 
are concerned.  In point of popularity, 
Chevalier ran a good second to Jolson in 
The Jazz Singer. 

Mel Lawton, who will succeed Hal 
Carleton as manager of the Prince Ed-
ward Theater, Sydney, takes up his du-
ties next month.  Carleton goes to Para-
mata to take over one of the biggest of 
Australian suburban houses. 
One of the biggest theatrical tragedies 

in the history of Australia was that 
associated with the deaths of Arthur 
Aldridge and Kyrie McAllister (Sydney) 
On one of the main reads outside Bris-
bane, last Sunday.  With other profes-
sionals, the unfortunate men were me m-
bers of a party who were celebrating a 
fibildal «ems Anxious to gob back to 

town they left nearly an hour before 
others of the guests.  The first car fol-
lowing the same route saw the bodies of 
both Aldridge  and McAllister in the 
vicinity of their car. which had over-
turned.  Aldridge, an Englishman long 
resident in America, first came to this 
country, with American Nell Fleming. 
some 15 years ago.  McAllister was a son 
of an Australian acrobat, Ted Sylvaney. 
He was only 33 years of age and a splen-
did type of actor. 
Since the talkies, numerous bodies of 

musicians are now busking around the 
city and suburban streets.  There are 
so many combinations working that the 
authorities are at their wits' end as to 
how they will cope with the trouble. 
Mendicants, so far as musicians are con-
cerned, were prevented from plying their 
calling on the city streets some years 
ago.  Now thses is a counter move being 
made to register a certain number of 
bands whose members will be licensed to 
play In the streets 
The  Empire  Theater,  closed  some 

months now, will be converted into a 
talkie house.  With the exception of 
the new State Theater, the Empire has 
the largest capacity in the city.  The 
present idea is to make it a second-
run  extended-season  house,  but  this 
policy will be ruinous if persevered in. 
Now there is a move to have one or an-
other of the distributing exchanges come 
in on the proposition, by making it a 
first-run theater,  in which  case the 
exchanges concerned would probably be 
one or all cf the following:  Universal. 
Radio or Cinema Art Films.  Western 
Electric will install one of its largest 
plants, and the premiere is set down 
for the first week in December, if not 
before. 
Tonight sees the midnight showing of 

The Cock-Eyed World, which will be 
open to the public at special prices. 
So much interest has been taken in the 
innovation, that all seating has been 
sold out in advance. 
Most of the big theaters have been 

serviced by Western Electric, with RCA 
Photophone getting quite a number of 
installations, but the latter got in the 
field rather late, so far as the big the-
aters are concerned, the they promise to 
register well —in point of numbers —when 
the smaller houses are to get that atten-
tion which they deserve. R. M Harfield, 
American representative of Western Elec-
tric, says that things could not be bet-
tered so far as they concern his firm's 
activities. 
The Labor Prime Minister (Mr. Saul-

lin) gave three speeches over Fox Movie-
tone last week.  They were wenderfully 
successful, and prove that making talkies 
in Australia will, in the near future, 
probably be an established industry. 
Fox Movietone experts also took the 
sound section of the Melbourne Cup, 
which is now showing in the principal 
cities of Australia 
Seb Meza duly made his first Aus-

tralian appearance en Saturday last. All 
this week he is dancing in the stage 
presentation at the State Theater, and 
Is living up to the good publicity which 
preceded him, giving some amazingly 
speedy steps.  He is a most remarkable 
tap dancer.  He will tour the entire 
Union Theaters Circuit 
Ada Reeve, famous vaudeville and re-

vue artiste, is to appear in drama here. 
We understand that she will be seen In 
a forthcoming Leon Gordon production, 
The Murder on the Second Floor, which 
will be presented in Melbourne shortly. 
George Dixon, English musical jack-

in-the-box, who arrived here a short 
while ago, left for Melbourne over the 
week-end for the  purpose  of  seeing 
whether things theatrically are any bet-
ter there than in Sydney.  Bookings are 
phenomenally scarce here. 

Hartley Court Is back in Australia for 
a brief visit.  He left here a little while 
ego for England, and while there ap-
peared in prcduction.  Business affairs 
necessitated his return, but we under-
stand this performer will go back to 
England shortly. 
George Barnes Is publicity manager 

for Frank Neil's presentation of Whoopee 
in Melbourne, and getting good results 
for this very bright show. 
Touring co mpanies are doing fairly 

well thru the country towns.  Stanley 
McKay and his musical show are playing 
the Northern districte Of this State, and 
doing particularly well.  Muriel Starr. 
with her own show, is presenting com-
edy-drama thru the Northern Rivers 
towns, and  doing exceptionally good 
business. 
George Sorlie is back in town after a 

country tour. Be may present his com-
edy company at one of the seaside re-
sorts for the summer season. 

PARIS 
By THEODORE WOLFRA M 

Hotel Stevens, 6 Rue Alfred-Stevens 

The Billboard on sale at BRENTANO'S. 
97 Ave de rOpera: GRAND HOTEL, Blvd. 
des Capucines. and METRO. Place Pigalle. 

PARIS, Nov. 27.--George Gordon, the 
American wire walker, arrived in Paris 
yesterday. 
Street Scene closed at the Apollo on 

Sunday after a rather brief run. and is 
being replaced by a revival of The Trial 
of Mary Dugan. 

Con Colleano is scoring a big hit at 
the Empire Music Hall, where he is pre-
senting his wire act, surrounded by a. big 
troupe of girls in Spanish costumes and 
a stage setting that sets off his number 
to advantage.  Roth and Shay, in their 
burlesque acrobatic number, and Leo 
Deslys and Keno Clark, in their vocal and 
piano duos, are also putting over their 
stuff, as is the excellent comedienne, 
Marie Dubas, who should hit Broadway 
one of these days. 
The Parts American Players got off to 

a very auspicious start on Friday, when 
they presented their initial offering. The 
Road to Rome, to a packed 11011Se at the 
Theater Femina.  Rose Burdick, McKay 
Morris and all members of the troupe 
were excellent, as was the mounting of 
the play.  George Kelley's comedy, The 
Torchbearers, will follow The Road to 
Rome. 
Luna Park was the scene of a big cele-

bration offered the girls of the dress-
making establishments of Paris Monday 
night by The Journal. To provide danc-
ing space for all, the big concrete basin 
of the new boat ride was emptied and 
the landing platforms removed 
Practically all of the Paris theaters, 

music halls and dance halls were packed 
Monday night by the unmarried women 
of the city, celebrating the anniversary of 
their patron saint, Saint Catherine. 
In spite of definite announce ment of 

the transformation of Moulin Rouge into 
a picture house, it is just as definitely 
stated that this house, under new man-
agement, will soon present a new re-
vue, featuring the dancers, Ednaonde Guy 
and Ernest Van Duren. 
Earl Leslie, the American dancer and 

revue producer, has been out of the cast 
of the Casino de Paris revue' for several 
days as the result of a severe cold. 

Ben Berm, the American trapeze artist, 
left on Monday for Antwerp, where he 
opens at the Scala at the end of the 
week. 
Gregor and his Gregorians passed thru 

Paris last Thursday en route for Mar-
seilles, where they opened at the Alcazar 
Friday. 
The new revue, Faris Miss, at the 
Casino de Paris, is one of the best spec-
tacles of the season. Mistinguett, of 
course, ts very much in evidence and 
scores her usual success in her usual 
manner.  The sensations of the revue 
are the clowning of Charles Ahearn's 
American Millionaires and the whirlwind 
dances of the Eltzoffs.  Other dance acts 
which score heavily are those of Ladd 
and Olive and the Rocky Twins.  Earl 
Leslie produced and staged the show, but 
has been temporarily forced out of the 
cast thru illness. 
Reports from the American Hospital 

at Neuilly state that Adolphe Menjou is 
rapidly recovering from his operation 
and will soon be able to leave the hos-
pital. 
Guili Guilt celebrated Egyptian ma-

gician, has' been booked by Transvariety 
as feature attraction at the Embassy. 
Oulli Guilt is also appearing at the Lido. 
Stanley Brothers are leaving today for 

Brussels, where they are booked for the 
Palate d'Ete. 
Lois Hutton and Helene Vanel, who are 

at present dancing at the Theater Maffei 
in Turin, Italy. will present their dance 
number at the Empire Music Hall Decerar 
her 27. 
Albert Powell, just over from New 

York, is the headliner of the new bill at 
the Cirque d'Hiver. 
Among  the week-end arrivals were 

Raoul Walsh, Thelma Edwards and, Olga 
Baclanova, 
Harry Wellmon and his partner, Peach 

Melba, are entertaining at the Chauve 
Souris In Montmartre. 
The American prodigies, the Hudson 

Wonders, will appear soon at one of the 

big Anmotusheire nheawil8. cabaret,the Pelican Slane, 
has opened in Montparnasse. 
Meg  Lemonnter,  who  appeared  In 

Broadway, will play a leading role in 
Good News at the Palace. 
Seth Week's Jazz Band is furnishing 

the dance music at the Royal Hauss-
mann. 
Loulou Flegoburu. former star of No, 

No, Nanette, will be a feature of the new 
revue at the Theater de la Caricature 
The remodeled Moulin Rouge opens 

Dece mber 6 as a sound-picture house 
with the Fox Follies. 
Winfield R. Sheehan, general manager 

of the Fox Film Corporation, has arrived 
in Paris on a tour of inspection. 
Danyl Zanuck, of the Warner Brothers' 

Corporation, has returned to Paris from 
Barcelona. 
Rich  and  Bernard,  the  American 

dancers, are the attraction at the Florida. 
Elsie Carew and her troupe of dancers 

are at the Magic City dance hall. 
The dancers, Militants' Hermanas, are 

at the Embassy. 
Grace Edwards, the American blues 

singer, is at Sheharazade. 
The Montmartre cabaret, Pile ou Face, 

has shut up shop. 
Dora Stroeva is singing at the Royal 

Haussmann. 
Viggo Benny and his juggling chim-

panzee, Bu Bu, are at the Paris Palace 
In Nice. 
Jackie Collier and Sister are presenting 

their wire act at the Casino Municipal 
in Nice. 
The  Waltons  are  presenting  their 

marioneta at the Paramount Theater in 
Toulouse. 
Gray and Gray, comedy cyclists, are at 

the Fa milia in Line. 
White and White, dance team, are at 

the Casino in Lille. 
John Clark, American dancer, is at the 

Theater Frallea18 in Bordeaux. 
R. C. Sheriff's Journey's End, trans-

lated by J. C. Alberts, is being presented 
on tour in Holland by the Dutch actor, 
Verkade. 

BE LI N 
By O. M. SEIBT 

183 Uhland  Str., Charlottenburg 
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BERLIN.  Germany,  Nov.  25.— Th 
Wintergarten bill for the month of De-
cember  includes  the  Nathano  Bros., 
American  comedy  roller  skaters;  16 
Lawrence Tiller Girls; Bonhair Troupe, 
Risley acrobats; Karl Herm's Sculptures; 
Roth  and Shay,  American  co medians; 
Weintraub's  Syncopaters;  Miss Jenny, 
juggler,  and the Hartwell Bros., flying 
act. 
Bob Ripa, the brilliant boy juggler in 

Rastelli style, has been booked for an 
RKO tour thru Reeves 8s Lamport, sail-
ing next March.  Bob Ripa is featured 
currently at the Plaza. 
The Hamburger Do m, Germany's larg-

est carnival.' opens today to run until 
December 26. 
Circus Sarrasani intends to visit Ber-

lin  around  the  Christmas  holidays. 
Sarrasani has not been seen here for 
three years, when in 1926 he played at 
the  huge  Exhibition  Hall on  Kaiser-
damm.  This time Sarrasani travels over 
the winter months in his own trans-
portable building, holding 10,000. 

De Haven and Nice in their Mulligan 
and Mulligan travesty are at the Uni-
versus, following a long run at the Ber-
liner Theater in Two Ties. 
Quite a number of German circus acts 

have been engaged for the numerous cir-
cuses opening in England shortly. Man-
chester alone will have three circuses, 
another three are at London, others are 
in Liverpool at the Olympia, in Edin-
burgh at the Waverley Market in Glas-
gow at Kelvin Hall and in Leicester at 
Junior Drill Hall. 
Circus Carl Regenbeck is in. Magdel-

burg at the Blu menfeld building prior 
to opening in Berlin next month at the 
Busch ' building. 
Two acrobatic troupes have returned 

fro m the States, the George Bonhairs 
currently at Breslau, Leibich, and coming 
to the Wintergarten December 1, and 
the  Seven  Breyere,  lately  with the 
Flagenbeck- Wallace Show, opening at the 
Scala for the month of December. 
The  Karl Bram o Family,  brilliant 

Risley  performers,  are headlining the 
Flora,  Altona.  In  the  same  bill are 
Scarlett's Plying Monkeys. 
Achilles and Newman, well known in 

the States, are featured at the Scala; 
Essen.  The act will play s return date 
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at the Scala, Berlin, during December. the auditoriu m here, and the building 
tvinston's Water  Lions  and  Diving will, in all probability, open without one. 

Nymphs are concluding a season at the  Gus Coates, manager of the Saenger 
Olympia,  Barcelona,  where  they  were since its opening, left for New York on 
featured, opening shortly at the CoIlse° November 23, on instruction of Publix. 
Necreivos In Lisbon, Portugal.  Coates will in all probability be trans-
'thé late C. H. Onthan, armless won- ferred to another house, or he may be 

der, who died here a few days ago, was promoted. 
a well-known figure at the press nights  Wilbur Dinkel is leader of the arches-
of the big-time vaudeville houses which ira at the Dauphine Theater, and is as-
lie attended on behalf of a local daily to slated by Al Fischer, bass; Carl Mauderer, 
review the shows.  Unthart turned out violin;  Wilbur  himself,  piano;  Pinky 
his writeups on a special typewriter, Vidacovireti, reeds;  Charlie Hartmann, 
using his feet.  He was 82 years old and trombone;  Recording  Secretary  Ralph 
appeared in America as a vaudeville act Chahao,  trumpet,  and George  Triary, 
some 35 years ago, having traveled all drums. 
over the globe.  Ellery Maser is resting here before join-
A new Gerhardt Hauptmann drama,  ing Benny Baldwin and his orchestra —a 
ghe Mask, has been acquired by Max Paul Whiteman unit —at Havana, where 
Reinhardt.  they will play at the Hotel Presidedte. 
Hotel Imperial,  not  the Pola Negri  "Lefty" ,Eiremi ren, bass player from New 

film, but now a regular stage play. set York, is spending Christmas In this city. 
to music by Jean Gilbert and rewritten  Mrs. E. Godchaux, who recently re-
by Ernst Neubach under the new title turned from New York, where she went 
Hotel Stadt Lemberg, is scheduled to to observe the Metropolitan Opera Corn-
open at the Theater des Westens on panys production of Mallon, has resumed 
Christmas Day.  her study of the title part, which she 
Advertising Pays, a farce by Walter will sing with the Little Opera Company 

Hackett, will shortly be produced at the early this winter.  Mrs. Godchaux Is be-
little Theater.  ing coached by Madame Jane FOedor. 
The question, whether a movie pro-  Ray Teal, personality leader at the 

dower can be held responsible if he new Saenger Theater, closed a nine-
grossly oversteps the amount set down  month engagement December 8, having 
for the production will be decided by been transferred to New Haven, Conn. 
a Berlin court shortly.  Lupu Pick, well-  Lou Forbes has been secured by the 
known German screen director, is charged  Saenger as guest master of ceremonies. 
by a French film company with turning  According to the ruling of the muai-
out a Napoleon film at five times the clans. onion, overti me for organists at 
mist originally set down.  The fact that suburban theaters lias been placed at 
the film happened to flop at the Berlin $1.40 an hour. 
premiere and has since been shelved is  Roy Aymond, former newspaper car-
making matters worse for Pick.  No in-  toonist, has accepted the position of 
Wrest in historic pictures, so far as this press representative of the Tulane Thee-
country is concerned.  To make matters  ter at New Orleans for the 1929-'30 sea-
more complicated the fil m was charged  so n. 
to the German government on repara- Belief f's Chauve-Scpuris, which is clos-
bon account, hence the lawsuit before a ing a two-week engage ment at the Tu-
local court.  lane Theater, is the most unusual and 

entertaining show that has been here in Atlantic City  years.  This is their first visit to New 

Lee McCollum, producer of Jingo, at 
the Apollo Theater here, was the guest 
of the Frank Berry Post of the American 
Legion of this city, this week. 
The Garden Pier opened for the winter 

dancing season here Sunday, under the 
direction  of  Harry  Rice  and  Harry 
Warner. 
A special return engagement of Charles 

Dornberger and his orchestra was played 
tonight at the Auditorium. A large crowd 
was on hand and greeted the return of 
this band, which held the spotlight there 
thru the su mmer, with enthusiasm.  It 
was announced that at various times 
during the winter -season, orchestras of 
this caliber would be brought here when-
ever available. 
Mickey Cochran, well-known catcher 

of the Athletics, playing a turn at vaude-
ville  during  the  winter,  assisted  by 
Arthur Brown and Hildegarde Sells, was 
the guest of the local K. of C. during his 
stay here Sunday.  He appeared as the 
feature attraction on the Apollo Theater 
Sunday night concert bill. 
When  Big  Time  Fox  znovietone 
drama, featuring Lee Tracy and Mae 
Clark, played here, many local residents 
recognized the latter as an Atlantic City 
girl.  Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Clark, have been receiving congratula-
tions Cu this score. 
Jean Wiener, well-known organist of 

this city, and regular broadcaster over 
WPG, local radio station, presided at 
the console of the Auditorium organ dur-
ing a concert here Sunday afternoon. 
The gigantic instrument is nearly co m-
pleted and will be the largest of its kind. 

New Orleans 
Ten years ago, on December 5, the old 

French Opera House was destroyed by 
are Members of the Le Petit Salon ob-
served the day by a progra m of operatic 
music, vocal  and instrumental.  Mrs. 
George B. Penrose Was in charge of' the 
affair. 

Talkies are cutting gate recelpts_in 
Many theaters tiny the South, reports 
Robert Aguilera, a local Man, who made 
a survey of the situation while traveling 
With Brownlee's  PlickvIlle  Band.  Mr. 
aellent, In his capacity of pianist, trom-
bonist and manipulator of the piano-
accordion, claims the managers acknewl-
SOW that attendance has dropped in the 
average theater  since  the  advent  of 
talkies. 
The Municipal Auditorium Com mis-

eon has abandoned for the present all 
attempts to discover a suitable Organ for 

Orleans and Colonel Tom Campbell per-
suaded Balleff to hold Chauve-Souris 
over for a second week. 

Buffalo 

Francis X. Halley, who has been asso-
ciated with the Motion Picture Theater 
Art Guild of Philadelphia, has come to 
Buffalo to take over the management of 
the Little Theater.  William J. Sutcliffe, 
who has been director of the theater 
since it opened, will have charge of the 
sales department.  Before joining the 
Guild Mr. Kelley was assistant manager 
of the Rivoli Theater in New York for 
18 months and has traveled extensively 
for Publre and Stanley. 
John J. Whitney, manager of the Gra-

nada for the past year, has been named 
general manager of the two Schine the-
aters in Lockport, the Palace and Rialto. 
He will continue to book for the Gra-
nada. 

Hartford 

Sunny Side Up broke all picture records 
at the Fox Poll Theater for the third 
week. 
A large audience saw Billie Burke in 

Family Affairs, her new play, at Parsons 
Theater.  Manager Lee announces a fine 
list of bookings. 
The Grand, a burlesque house, is popu-

lar, and with $1 top, it draws big. Broad-
way Scandals, featuring Charley Wesson, 
was last week's attraction. 

Fort Wayne 
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Cleveland 

Joe Brown, dancer and revue comic, 
will spend Christmas here with friends. 
Blanche Bryer, a local girl, glorified 

by Ziegfeld, has been spending a few 
days here, prior to going to Hollywood 
to work in Warner Bros.' talkies. 

Charlie Coolie, local dancer, is now 
in New York rehearsing with a Publix 
unit.  He appearaed at the Uptown last 
week as the half of Cooley and Snyder. 
Pete Mardo, who was clowning with 

The new Publix house now under con-
struction will be known as the Para-
mount. 
Frank Biemer, manager of the Shrine 

Auditorium, is in Chicago arranging for 
productions to follow the holiday season. 

Toronto 

the showing of the picture, Ses Mad.-
rtess, In Chicago. 
The Cinema Art Theater, nearing com-

pletion on E. Chicago avenue, will have 
some novel features.  One Will be a 
three-piece  ensemble  located  In •the 
balcony instead of in the pit.  Foreign 
pictures are to be emphasized In the new 
house. The lounge In the basement will 
be decorated with the works of some of 
Chicago's finest etchers and painters. 

Norma and Constance Talmadge ar-
rived in the city early this week for a 
visit with "Connie's" husband, Townsend 
Netcher.  Norma will continue to Holly-

H -W. all season, is spending the winter wood next week. Also in town for a brief 
here at home with his wife and family, visit is Alexandre Gretchan reoff, Mann-
Willia m De Witt Brown, formerly of the go isbed Rus esn composer and pianist. 

Palace. but better known over the radio,  Ruth Draper, character artist, opens 
became the Allen organist last week.  at the Selwyn December 8 for a two 
Oscar Shack celebrated his 27th year  . weeks stay. 

as president of the local stagehands' 
union here December 1.  The First Mrs. Fraser, second offering 
Jack Kelly has joined the publicity Of the new Chicago Dra matic League, has 

department of the local RHO houses, proved so successful its stay has been 
leaving W TAM where he has held a like extended a week. 
position. 
Ed Wise assumes manage ment of the 

Homestead and takes charge of publicity 
and advertising for the Variety Circuit 
of Theaters.  He was formerly the man-
ager of the Uptown Theater. 
Al Russo, Harry Avellone and Ralph 

Pritchard has left the 'Uptown orchestra. 
Paul Brokaw has resigned his pub-

licity job at the Palace and returned to 
newspaper work. 
Thelma Raye, of the French. Models, was 

visited here by her mother over Thanks-
giving, who cooked a big turkey dinner 
for Viola Elliott and members of the 
company. 
George Dunning Is back on the job 

as pianist with Hay Kyser's Band, after 
having a minor throat operation last 
week. 
Mrs. Ned Frankfort, wife of the comic, 

came on from Baltimore to visit here on 
the lay-off week for The Mischief Makers, 
and cooked Theakseiving dinner for that 
gang. 
Martin Prints has returned from New 

York, bringing back his sister and her 
family, who have just arrived here from 
Austria-Hungary.  Mr. Prints is head 
man at the Circle. 
Helen Carson has closed with a stock 

company ab Lorain and  in the city to 
work night clubs thruout the winter. 
Tony Catullo has had his 13.1t-Kat Klub 

thoroly re modeled and redecorated for 
the holiday season. 
Clyde Wertz is stage manager at the 

Park now, and busy bagging bunnies 
In the mornings. 
Maurice Spitalny will not leave the 

State Theater when the Lcew unit shows 
replace the Publix revues early in Janu-
ary.  Howard Price K regsmore, manager, 
conferred with New York executives and 
the Spitalny orchestra will be retained in 
full.  Mr. Spitalny will also continue as 
director of the restaurant orchestra at 
the Brener Hotel, 

Sir Barry Jackson, an internationally 
famous figure in the non-commercial 
theater movement and founder of the 
Birmingha m Repertory Theater in 1913, 
gave a lecture an the drama at the 
Royal York Hotel Theater last week 
Jimmy Devon, late of the Dumbells, 

a revue composed of former entertainers 
overseas during the war, is now chief 
Instructor in tap dancing with•the Stern-
berg Studio of Dancing here. 

Louisville 

The Elks have arranged to bring 10 
acts of RICO vaudeville to the city for 
their annual Christmas charity ball at 
the Armory on December 14. 
Sunny Side Up, which established an 

all-time record at the Strand for a con-
tinuous run of four weeks, was held 
over at the Alamo, another first-run 
house, running 10 cents cheaper on ad-
mission for a fifth consecutive week to 
good houses. 
The Gayety, which has been promising 

a new runway, opened last Sunday, with 
the girls running nearly all the way to 
the end of the opera house. 

Around the Loop 

CH/CAGO, Dec. 7. —FSatherine Cornell 
and the members of her company in The 
Age of Innocence, at the Selwyn Theater, 
gave a benefit performance for the Ac-
tors' Fund of America Tuesday, realizing 
a tidy sum for that worthy charitable 
organization. 
The Newberry Library has on display 

an interesting collection of theatrical 
posters from the melodrama period of the 
'70s and '808 that is attracting attention 
of those In the profession.. Black Crook, 
Camille, Rip Van Winkle and other of 
the old favorites are shown. 

Ben B. Kahane, general Counsel for 
Radio-Xeith-Orpheum Corporation, cele-
brated a birthday a few days ago. 

Millard  Picture Producers  Company 
wee UnsUCCeinfUl 111 securing a permit for 

Des Moines 

Morgan C. Ames, who ca me to Des 
Moines from Davenport, Ia., a few weeks 
ago to succeed E. F. Lampman as man-
ager of the local Orpheum, has been 
named district manager for RHO.  The 
district includes houses in Cedar Rapids, 
Davenport and Sioux City.  A successor 
to Ames as manager of the local house 
will soon be named.  District offices will 
be maintained here. 
Under a redivision Nate Frudenfeld 

has become manager of all Publix houses 
here.  He has been manager of all Pub-
lix houses in Eastern Iowa and Moline 
and Rock Island, Ill., for some time. 
The change adds Des Moines to his ter-
ritory.  E. R. Cummings formerly super-
vised local houses.  Frundenfeld's offices 
are in the Paramount Theater Building. 

/t is reported here that Fox has com-
pleted a 20-year lease on the Strand, 
Council Bluffs, /a. 
Porgy Is scheduled for the Berchel here 

December 27 and 28, with an all-Negro 
cast. 

Boston 

A group of theatrical folk, hotel men, 
press men and bankers has formed at 
organization here, called The Windmills. 
Membership is limited to 50.  Of the 20 
charter members,  Edgar P. Stoddard, 
chief clerk at the Hotel Ritz-Carlton, 
the organizer, has been named president; 
Edward  E.  Whiting,  Boston  Herald 
colu mnist,  vice-president:  J.  Edward 
Downes, manager Hotel Brunswick, secre-
tary, and William Hall, of Lee, Higgin-
son Company, treasurer. Among the the-
atrical folks on the charter membership 
list are "Bud" Gray, advertising director • 
of the Metropolitan Theater; Bart Grady, 
former manager of B. F. Keith's and 
Keith-Albee theaters, and Billy B. Van, 
well-known theatrical man. At the meet-
ings, the hotel men will serve food and 
the theatrical folks will provide enter-
tainment.  Each me mber may be ex-
pected to attend the meetings In some, 
unusual costume. 
Al Mitchell has returned to the Metro-

politan Theater as master of ceremonies, 
and stage band leader. 

Milwaukee 

According to a report. Warner Bros.' 
Theater, Inc., of New York, will erect a 
new theater in downtown Milwaukee. 
>Definite information concerning the new 
structure will be forthcoming in about a 
week, it was stated. 

The Marland Amusement Road Shows, 
Inc., is a new Wisconsin corporation, re-
cently formed In Milwaukee.  Signers 
of the articles of incorporation are A. 
Prokros H. Larkey and M. Zaidens, 
The Shorewood 'Theater Company of 

Milwaukee ls a new Wisconsin corpora-
tion, formed for the purpose of operating 
the  Shorewood  Theater,  Milwaukee 
suburb house.  Signers of the articles of 
corporation are C. F. Pole, Jr.; R. P. 
Hiller and M. Wozadlo, 

Willia m Danzinger, the new publicity 
and advertising director for the RICO 
theaters in Michigan and Wisconsin, was 
welcomed to Milwaukee last week at 
dinner given at the Athletic Club' 
Harry Billings. manager of the Riverside 
and Palace-Orpheum theaters here. 
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NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY (Continued) 

MASQUE 
Beginning Monday Evening, December 2. 1929 

THE AMOROUS ANTIC 
A play by Ernest Pascal_  Settings designed 

by Jo Mielziner.  Settings executed by 
Bergman  Studios.  Directed  by Ernest 
Pascal.  Presented by Sam H. Harris. 

Sena Balsam  Phoebe Foster 
Percival Redingote  Alan Mowbray 
Harlow Balsam  Frank Morgan 
Emily Gunning  Vera Neilson 
A Model  Harry Clarke 
Another Model  Mortimer Le Fey 
ACT I--Studio of Harlow and Sena Balsam. 

ACT 71—Percival Redingote's Studio.  ACT 
III—Same as Act 1. (The Action of the Play 
Is Continuous.) 

Nothing will be added to the name of 
Sam Harris by the preduction of such a 
silly  piece  of  business  as  this  The 
Amorous Antic.  It rambles on for three 
unbearable acts in an alleged satirical 
vein that falls far short of its ai m.  In 
fact, the entire production, excepting 
the splendid performances of a cact that 
gives the play more than it deserves and 
two sensationally diverting settings de-
signed by Jo Mielziner, is easily and 
justifiably classified as terrible. 
It all centers around the discovery by 

Sena Balsa m and Percival Redingote that 
they have a physical attraction for each 
other that unless consummated their 
art will suffer.  Sena is a painter, mar-
ried to a playwright, and Redingote a 
sculptor. Apparently they are the super-
sophisticates of the Greenwich Village 
type.  They discuss the peculiar attrac-
tion In five-syllab'e words until the 
whole  prcceeding  becomes  nauseating 
and intellectually insulting, Harlow Bal-
sam agrees with the point of view as-
sumed by Sena that ,.the deed must be 
consummated, but at this point his bet-
ter sense —that of an ordinary husband — 
intervenes and he proceeds to put a 
atop to the business.  At this point the 
play becomes bcring and continues so 
until the last curtain is rung down. 
Incidentally, Harlow wins out. 
The settings and acting as mentioned 

before are both above the standard the 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to December '7, inclusive 

Dramatic  Opened  Perf. 
Amorous Antic, The  Dee.  2   a 
Berkeley Square  Nov.  4   40 
Bird In Hand  Apr.  4  2g: 
Broken Dishes  Nov.  5   
Candle-Llght  Sept. 30   81 
Caponsacchi  Nov. 3   39 
Channel Road, The  Oct.  17  -  60 
Charm  Nov. 28   11 
Cherry Orchard. The  Sept. 23   1g 
Cradle Song, The  Sept. 17   
Criminal Code, The  \  Oct.  2 
Cross Roads  Nov. 11   28 
Gambling  Aug. 26  122 
Game of Love and Death, 

Headquarters  Dec.  4 
Houseparty  Sept.  9  108 
How's Year Health  Nov. 26   
Humbug, The  Nov. 27   
Dtheritors  Oct.  6   4 
It Never Rains  Nov. 19   23 
It'. a WI« Child  .Aug.  8  144 
Jenny  Oct.  8   71 
Journey's End  Mar. 22   
June Moon  Oct.  9   
ladles of the Jun  Oct. 21   56 
Lady" From AllaqueqUe, A.. Sept. 30   14. 
Let Ts Be Gay  Feb. 21  336 
Myrna Corp.., The  Dec.    
Many Waters  Sept. 25   
Master Sulkier, The   Sept. 10   11 
Mendel, Inc  Nov. 25   16 
Mlle. Bourret  Oct.  7   18 
Patriarch, The  Nov. 23   is 
Primer for Lover., A.  Nov. 18 
Rope's End   Sept. 19   92 
Salt Water  Nov. 26   15 
Sea Gull, The  Sept. 16   
Sherlock Holmes  Nov. 25   
Silver Tassie. The  Oct. 24   53 
Street Scene  Jan. 10  408 
Strictly Dishonorable  Sept. 18   96 
Subway Express  Sept. 24 
Sunny Morning, A  Sept. 30 
Top o' the 71111  Nov. 26   15 
Veneer   Nov. 12   31 
Whirlpool  Dec  3   7 
Winter Bound  Nov. 12   31 
Would-Be Gentleman, The, Sept. 21   s 
Young Sinners  Nov. 28   11 
Your Uncle Dudley  Nov. 18   24 

Musical Comedy 
Bitter Sweet   Nov.  6   39 
Connie'e Hot Chocolate.. ..June 20  217 
Nifty Million Frenchmen.. NOV. 27   14 
Follow Thru   Jan.  9  383 
Reads   NOV. 11   32 
Little Show. The  Apr. 30  256 
Merry Widow, The  Dec.  2   8 
New Moon, The  Sept. 19  510 
Scandals  Sept. 22   87 
Silver Swan  ..-"  Nov. 27   14 
Sketch Book   July  1  184 
Sorbs o' Guns  Nov. 28   15 
Street Singer, The  Sept. 17   95 
Sweet issieline  Sept.  3  113 
Wonderful Night, A.  Oct. 31   44 
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play earns.  Sa m Harris must find some-
thing better if he is looking for another 
arresting entertainment to float his ban-
ner  on Broadway,  or elsewhere,  this 
season.  CHARLES MORAN. 

JOLSON'S 
Beginning Monday Evening. December 2, 1929 

THE MERRY WIDOW 
A revival of the operetta by Franz Lehar, 

with lyrics by Adrian Ross.  Book by 
Victor Leon and Leo Stein.  Staged by 
Milton Aborn.  Presented by the Jolson 
Theater Musical Comedy Company (Mil-
ton Aborn and the Shuberts). Featuring 
Beppie De Vries. 

Sonia. the Merry Widow  Beppie De Vries 
Vicomte Camille De Jolidon  Roy Cropper 
Marquis De Cascade  Francesco Yannelli 
M. De St. Brioche  Don Catlin 
General Novikovich, Military Attache   
 William White 

M. Khadja, Counselor of Legation   
 Clarence Harvey 

Mach. Messenger to the Legation   
 W. J. McCarthy 

Prince Munk., Secretary of Legation   
 Evan Thomas 

Baron Popoff, Marsovian Ambassador in 
Paris  "  Richard Powell 

Natalie, Wife of Popoff  Mary Patterson 
Olga, Wife of Novikovich  nene Dickens 
Girls at Maxim's: 
Lo-Lo  Wee Griffin 
Fl-F1  Lizette Braddock 
Do-Do  Amy Alexander 
Zo-Zo  Ethel Lynne 
Jou-Jou  Frances Baviello 
Frou-Frou  Eleanor Gilmore 
Clo-Clo  Helen Etheridge 
Margot  Mary Thurman 

Willie  Bernie Sager 
Head Waiter  Leslie McLeod 
LADIES OF THE ENSEMBLE—Wee Griffin, 

Lizette  Braddock,  Mary  Thurman,  Ethel 
Lynne, Helene Rae, Frances Baviello, Eleanor 
Gilmore, Adele Sava°, Nell McCormack, Flor-
ence  Lamorere,  Elizabeth  Flanigan,  Sally 
Galbreath, Lillian Wallace, Evelyn Brown, 
Frances  Moore,  Dorothy  Wadleigh,  Helen 
Etheridge and Catherine Kent. 
GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE—William 

Burbank.  Louis Diamond,  George Keonig, 
Harry  Knabenshue,  Bernie Sager,  Bronek 
Wrobleski,  George Plummer, Jack Willard, 
Daniel Meduri and Allred nests. 
ACT I—The Marsovian Embassy in Paris. 

ACT II—Grounds  of  Sofia's  House Near 
Paris.  ACT III—Maxim's Restaurant, Paris. 
(Specialty dance in this act by Wesley Peirce 
and Hazel Harris.) 

First presented in New York in 1907, 
• The  Merry  Widosm  despite  the  long 
stretch of years, retains all the charm 
of music, score and book which first 
brought it richly deserved success.  The 
earns cannot be said of the production 
given it by the Shuberts. 
It  is inadequately  mounted,  poorly 

dressed and not very well acted and sung. 
But even this could not spoil the charm 
Of the Leber operetta, and those who 
visit It will hardly go amiss, 
Incidentally it should be stressed that 

the Shuberts did a fair job on the pro-
duction, considering the low-scaled ad-
mission prices. 
The  revival  brought  a new  prima 

donna to the New York stage in the 
pergon of Beppie De Vries, an importa-
tion fro m Holland.  In the role of the 
Merry Widow Miss De Vries is comely 
and acted the part with an old-world 
stiffness of gesture and grace of move-
ment Which seemed wholly suitable.  Her 
voice will shatter no heavens, but she 
is a more than competent songstress At 
times she injected an emotional quality 
into her renditions that stamped her 
work with artistry.  Her vocalizing was 
the best in the -production. 
Evan Thomas. an English actor, who 

enacted the role of Prince Dardlo in a 
London revival five years ago, was en-
trusted with the same part here.  He was 
completely lacking in voice, but atoned 
somewhat by the excellence of his gen-
eral performance.  His interpretation of 
the role made Danilo a comic figure in-
stead of a romantic one. 
Richard Powell as the Marsovian Am-

bassador  and  W.  J.  McCarthy as the 
legation messenger handled the co nsider. 
able comedy of the piece with fine skill. 
William White was amusingly buffoonish 
as  the  roly-poly  fierce and  jealous 
spouse, and' Clarence Harvey was ade-
quate In a like role.  The singing of Roy 
Cropper and Dene Dickens was fair. 
An outstanding bit was •a droll rendi-

tion of The Merry Widow Waltz in act 
three  by a pair of specialty dancers, 
Wesley Pierce and Hazel Harris.  They 
were repeatedly encored, but would give 
no more than their sole amusing con-
tribution. 
The orchestra played the entrancing 

melodies with delightful harmony. The 
directiou was good. 

ED WARD HARRISON. 

BILTMORE 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, December 3, 1929 

WHIRLPOOL 
A play by William Jourdan Rapp and Walter 

Marquiss.  !Ratted by Edwin H. Morse. 
Presented by the American Playwrights. 

Bill Dugan  Francis Pierlot 
Mrs. Schultz  Dorothy waiters 
Howard McCarl  John Vosburgh 
Father Ryan  '    Bernardi,oise  CQr aunt Quinn 
Rev. James Gregg  Edward 
Henrietta Blodgett   rd Leiter Eleanor Wells 
Alice Gregg   
Ethel Fraylln  Ruth Mero 
Henry Potter  Willard Dashiell 
Mrs. Sarah Pryor  Kate McComb 
Jason Crane  Halliam Bosworth 
Arthur Wilson   Charles Black  Bentley Wallace Cecil Holm 
ACT I—The Pastor's Study in the First 

Church of Kingston, III.  After Services of a 
Sunday in Summer.  ACT I/—One month 
Latest ACT Ill—The Next Morning. 

This Whirlpool for a work that 'makes 
a bad play is an interesting and worthy 
experiment. Definitely, it is just anoth er 
unsuccessful  attempt  to  dramatize  a 
novel —a novel  with  some thiag  of  a 
sociological grudge against the system of 
Middle Western Christian life. 
Quite evidently Rapp, who is presu m-

ably the adapter of the Marquise novel, 
has tried to retain in the play too much 
of the novel, wi th. the ultimate result of 
a talky play peopled with unimportant 
characters who do not advance the ac-
tion or add to the appeal of the. play. 
It is directed poorly.  In the final act 

this fault is undoubtedly attributable to 
the number of characters in the play. 
They walk in and out of the set lot little 
or no reason and do not help one iota. 
A minister, Rev. James Gregg. has at 

the end of a year in the pastorate of a 
Church in a small Illinois town found 
himself in rebellion against toe mine 
owner whose interest in Christian kind-
ness is to suppress his employees; taken 
on a fervent love for the Catholic priest 
with whom he has organized a miners' 
club; lost the affection of an unloving 
wife; fallen in love with the president of 
the Young People's Society, and finally 
married this youngster to the man of her 
choice. 
Strictly, Whirlpool is a series of epi-

sodes and its characters symbols.  What 
they represent and what occurs have no 
particular fascination in the  theater. 
And yet this play in a way is provocative. 
The cast generally is well selected, 

altho the members at times appear to 
disadvantage thru bad direction.  There 
Is too much jumping.  Too many se-
quences are uneven, unnecessary and 
accomplish nothing. 
Edward Leiter is the one member of 

the cast who seems comfortable in his 
part.  His  performance  is  splendid. 
Never for an instant does he permit the 
mantle of gloom, frustration and pain 
to drop from the character.  Bernard 
Craney is unconvincing.  Perhaps the 
region is that the authors have fashioned 
most  of  the  characters too severely, 
seeking, it would seem, a type that would 
represent a definite sort of person to 
represent whole  classes.  One bit, a 
reporter, done by Cecil Hol m, is an ex-
cellent portrayal. • 
The one set Is suitable. 

CHARLES MORAN. 

Premiere of "Jingo" 
Shows Changes Needed 

ATLANTIC  CITY,  Dec.  7. —Despite 
high-flavored advance notices and much 
publicity,  Harold  Igo's  latest  effort, 
Jingo, which opened at the Apollo Thea-
ter here  last night, holds many disap-
pointments, especially in the way of plot 
and handling.  This play, described as a 
war comedy without the war, concerns a 
returned soldier, who altho a hero on the 
cther side, is a misfit in everyday life. 
The change of action gives Eddie Eddy 
plenty of chance of creating attractive 
settings.  The one picturing the return 
to France, where the ex-soldier is also 
forgotten, is especially striking. 
Jack Roseleigh, of What Price Glory? 

fame, has the principal role, and tries 
his best to make it attractive.  However, 
he is severely handicapped by lack of 
original material and situations.  Mary 
Newton has the supporting role, without 
anything much to do to add to the ac-
tion.  Jessie Graham and Fred Manatt 
are frequently good, but not outstanding. 
The remainder of the  company lend 
their aid to the principal in trying to 
make a go of it.  Lee McCollu m present 
Jingo in two scenes and three acts.  It 
is staged by Len Hollister.  The pub-
licity crew is working overtime.  A tieup 
with the local Legion helped it along 
here, but several changes will eventually 
have to be made. 

nuditoriurns 
Communications to 25 Opera 

Place, Cincinnati. 

BIRMINGHAM,  Ala. —  The  second 
annual exposition of music by the Bir-
mingha m  Musicians'  Association  was 
held at the Municipal Auditoriu m De-
ce mber  3.  The  program  combined a 
two-hour  musical and  dance program 
with  a general  dance  afterward, the 
music for the latter being provided by 
seven orchestras.  A locally for med syrn. 
phony  orchestra  participated  In  the 
musical  progra m  and dance  numbers 
were arranged by Pierre Dale, well known 
on the stage.  Carroll Gardner. xylo-
phone; Willia m Nappl, cornet; Cleo Mc-
Alvin, accordion, as well as many others, 
offered solos.  Among so me of the or-
chestras engaged for the exposition were 
Ed  Holstein's  Music  Masters,  Bill 
Schaefer's Arcadians, Dunk Rendleman's 
Alabamians, Joe Belle's Ritz Orchestra, 
Jimmie Eaton's Musicians, William Nap. 
pi's and Jack Linx's orchestras.  The ex-
position was a decided success over last 
year, the purpose being to acquaint old-
zens with the talent of local musicians. 
C. P. Thiemonge was chairman of the 
exposition and Mose Sigler was in charge 
of entertainment. 

NE W ORLEANS —A co mmittee to urge 
the purchase of a concert organ instead 
of a unit type for the new Municipal 
Auditorium was appointed at a meeting 
of the Louisiana Chapter of the Ameri-
can  Guild  Organists.  E.  A. Parsons, 
president of Le Petit Opera Louisianais, 
was named chairman of the com mittee 
and was authorized to select other ment. 
bers. An organ for the auditorium Is 
expected to be purchased within a year. 

DALLAS— The State Pair Auditorium 
of this city has booked Al Jolson, stage 
and motion picture star, for an appear-
ance January 25.  A capacity audience 
is expected by the manage ment on that 
date. 

W ORCESTER.  Mass. —The  proposed 
Municipal Memorial Auditoriu m for this 
city advanced a step nearer to becoming 
an actuality last week when the city 
council accepted the report of the fi-
nance committee reco mmending the ac-
ceptance of the site offered as a gift 
to the city by Charles L Allen and other 
citizens.  The council also instructed a 
committee to institute action to obtain 
a loan of not more than $3,000,000 for 
the erection of the structure. 

EASTON, Md— The Music Hall of this 
city will likely house a boxing arena if 
the seating capacity of the auditorium is 
sufficient to make the promotions pay. 
It was reported. 

M OBILE, Ali. —The citizens of Mobile, 
together with the local newspapers, are 
making emphasis of the importance of a 
nulnicipal auditoriu m.  The officials in 
charge have been interviewed by trust 
companies, which offer to finance the 
auditoriu m project, and local papers are 
publishing editorials to . affect a speedy 
decision by the city council.  It is be-
lieved by citizens that definite plane 
for the erection of the building will be 
completed shortly. 

W EST BEND, Wis. —The West Bend 
Community  Theater,  which  has been 
under  construction  the past  several 
months for Community Theaters, Inc., 
has just been completed, interior and 
exterior. The structure should be a most 
worthy  and  welcome benefit to West 
Bend, making possible the presentation 
of many worth-while forma of amuse-
ment that were impossible heretofore. 
The  architecture  of  the  building is 
unique in that It has traces of Gothic, 
Moorish,  Indian,  prehistoric American 
and other ancient designs, making its 
appearance rugged, powerful and expres-
sive.  The main auditoriu m floor seats 
600. while the balcony has a capacity of 
225.  The Interior of the auditorium Is 
elaborately equipped with the very best 
fittings  and  acoustics  as well  as a 
$10,000 Barton organ.  The stage is ade-
quate for motion picture and Stage en-
tertainment  and  performers'  dres,sing 
rooms are located directly.. beneath it. 
The auditorium Is equipped with talk-
ing picture equipment, the new Delen-
est syste m having been Installed. 
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We Don't Like These Mergers 
Recently the newspapers announced 

the demand of the Attorney General of 
the United States that Fox Film Cor-
poration and Fox Theaters Corporaticn 
should divorce themselves from their 
holdings in Loew's, Inc., and Its sub-
sidiary, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Inc.; while 
Warner Bros.' Pictures, Inc., was asked 
to relinquish its interest in First Na-
tional Pictures, Inc.  And this Is about 
as gcod an occasion as any for Equity 
to rise (out of court) and to say "We 
don't like these mergers, either." 
It is not that Equity has anything 
against either the Fox or Warner Bros. 
or any feeling that they might not do 
right by their new acquisitions.  It is 
simply Equity's general feeling that it 
Is a good thing fcr a number of pro-
ducers to be competing for the services 
of the actors in •their field, and that 
whenever anything such as this happens 
to restrict thé number competing or to 
center the control of the field in the 
hands of a comparatively small number 
cf producers, the actors are likely to 
suffer by that procedure. 
For where there are a number of fairly 
equal competitors in a given field, if 
the actor has a disagreement with one 
as to the worth of his services, or the 
performance of the terms of his con-
tract by either party to it, he has, still 
considerable scope for his activities. 
But when, as may be true in such an 

instance, one or two companies control 
up to 40 per cent of all the avenues of 
employment in that field, his Indepen-
dence of action is decidedly restricted. 
Equity has not forgotten that the 

most difficult and humiliating period 
for the actor in all the history of the 
American theater came when the Theat-
rical Syncticate was in pretty nearly 
complete control of the casting facilities 
of the theater. 
"But hold on a minute," some one 

Will say.  "I thought Equity was crying 
out loud to all the producers to get 
together.  And now it's saying:  'Stay 
apart'. What do you really want?" 
So far as their internal affhirs are 

concerned Equity is very willing to have 
the producers continue to work as in-
dividuals.  It is in such matters as the 
general welfare of the theater (which 
probably was not even considered In 
these or other mergers) that Equity is 
trying to get the producers together. 

ert Isn't anything that makes these 
Merged organizations do better finan-
cially going to make the theater more 
Prosperous?  Not  necessarily.  Those 
Who advance this argument are apt to 
think that their theaters are the Thea-

ter, and Equity is not prepared to con-
cede that. 
And so, despite all the arguments 

Equity has heard about merger benefits 
(ana It has heard a lot of them), Equity 
is rather inclined to hope that these big 
corporations are not going to be al-
lowed to get away with merger. 

A Sincere Compliment 
News that the impending organiza-

tion of British actors, which is to com-
bine all existing organizations into one, 
will be known as the British Actors' 
Equity Association is a real compliment 
to our own Equity. 
Quite evidently the British actors feel 

that not only the metho ds which have 
brought Equity into its present position 
are to be studied and probably followed 
with certain modifications to fit their 
particular circumstances, but that the 
title itself has come to have significance 
and value In the theater. 
They will find, of course, that it will 

not be sufficient to combine themselves 
into an Equity and to assume that title. 
They will have to develop a program, 
leaders to put it thru, and then stand 
behind those leaders until It has been 
put thru.  There is no reason to sup-
pose that the British producing man-
agers will be any more ready to accept 
their requests than the American pro-
ducers were, or any more ready to sur-
render  their  managerial  prerogatives. 
They will find, in all probability, that 
members of their own organization will 
disagree as to matters of policy and the 
methods  of  attaining  those  policies. 
They will find, unfortunately, that in 
times of stress there will be a certain 
quota of defeatists and even traitors. 
But with  all those handicaps  the 

British actors will have an assurance 
which was lacking those in America 
during Equity's formative period. They 
will know that if they select their pol-
icies and leaders wisely and comport 
themselves with dignity and decorum, 
and will stand solidly together, they can 
achieve the ends they have in view.  It 
has been done and Equity has done it. 
The American Actors' Equity Associa-

tion has only good wishes for the Brit-
ish Actors' Equity Association in its at-
tempt to organize the legitimate actors 
of Great Britain. 

Dr, Border's Complete Address 
Dr. C. T. Border, Equity Honorary Phy-

sician at Kansas City, Mo., has written 
in to say that his address should be car-
ried  as Suite 306 Arherican Security 
Building, 1200 Oak street. Kansas City, 
Mo. The Equity Magazine has been car-
rying the address without the word 

"American", and Dr. Border understands 
that this has occasioned some misunder-
standing as to the whereabouts of his 
Office.  Just for good measure we will 
Inform you that his telephone is Victor 
2317.  And there; you are, in case you 
should become ill In Kansas City. 

The Jack Gordons Have a Son 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Gordon (the 

latter of whom was known professionally 
as Mildred Lee) are receiving congratu-
lations upon the birth of a son, John 
Lee, November 3, at their home, 324 
Dunn boulevard, Erie, Pa.  And Equity 
wishes to be included in those congratu-
lations. 

"Lightnin " Still Going 
John H. Stover, a member of Ihe origi-

nal Lightran' company, too no longer a 
member of the dramatic profession, still 
keeps in touch with it, and with his 
former friends of that great company. 
He writes: 
"William  Granger,  Court  Clerk  in 

Lightner', is enjoying a visit with Mrs. 
Frank Bacon, on the Baconia estate, the 
California home of the late star of 
Lightnin', and beloved member of the 
Actors' Equity Association. 
"Altho a so-called 'white collar clerk' 

my heart is still with Equity and the 
profession. 

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

1 Chorus Equity Assn. 
DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary 

The chorus of George White's Soindals 
is 100 per cent in good standing, due to 
he efforts of Arthur Cardinal, Actors' 
Equity deputy of this company. 
The chorus of The Duchess of Chicago 
s in good standing with the exception 
of two members who have recently joined 
the company. 
In Mile. Modiste the chorus Is 100 per 

cent in good standing with the exception 
of one member. 
Grace Worth is a recent transfer to 

the  Actors'  Equity.  Miss Worth  is a 
principal in Sketch Book. 
Dorothy Harris is a principal in House 

Party. 
Ralph Hoyt, a member of the Chorus 

Equity, in less than 24 hours studied one 
of  the  most  difficult  roles in Mlle. 
Modiste, learned two songs and gave an 
excellent performance of the part. Hav-
ing risen to an emergency of this kind, 
we feel that Mr. Hoyt will go far in hie 
chosen profession. 
Forty-five  new members joined the 

Chorus Equity In the past week. 

We are holding checks In settlement of 
claims for Ivan Alexis, Jack Coleman, 
Paggy Dotson,  Elizabeth Huyler, Ruth 
Kennedy,  Peggy  McGowan,  Hazel  Bt. 
Amant and Marion Young. 
All members ---óf the Chorus Equity 

should be registered in the Chorus Equity 
Employment Agency with their correct 
addresses and telephone numbers  You 
should do this even 11 you feel that you 
can get your own engagement without 
the aid of this department.  Frequently 
managers telephone and ask us for per-
sons who were In companies that have 
closed. 

With only a few hours' notice we were 
asked to get the girls who had worked 
In the Great Day Company. The engage-
ment was for a new production which 
had  already opened on the  road and 
which was to be in New York within a 
few weeks.  It meant immediate work. 
But we had to get the people immediate-
ly or send others.  We had telephone 
numbers of only three members of the 
Great Day Company due to their negli-
gence.  Thru the courtesy of Mr. Broder 
of the Youmans office we were able to 
get the telephone numbers that were 
needed.  However, this was only a lucky 
chance.  The Youmans office might not 
have kept these addresses after Great 
Day  closed  or  it  might  not  have 
wished to be bothered with looking them* 
up. 
Keep your correct address and tele-

phone number on file. 
Members are warned that all personal 

disputes arising between members of a 
company out of their work on the stage 
should be taken to the company or stage 
manager or to the Equity.  You are em-
ployed by the person who signs your 
contract —not by your fellow workers. 
Your personal differences cannot be per-
mitted to interfere with your work in 
the theater or with your contract. 
Eight  performances  constitutes  a 

week's work. You must be paid for any-
thing over eight performances that you 
give and you must be paid for eight 
performances even if the company as a: 
whole gives less than eight for the week. 
Any member who does not report a viola-
tion of his contract is liable to suspen-
sion from Equity. 

Members holding cards good to No-
vember 1. 1929, owe $6.95 to May 1, 
1990.  The delinquency fine of 25 cents 
went into effect on December 1.  The 
only exception is in the case of members 
who have had extensions. 
In sending your dues to the Chorus 

Equity do not send cash —send checks 
or money orders made payable to Use 
Chorus Equity Association. 

DOROTHY BI M = 

CALIFORNIA 
First National Productions Corporation, 

Burbank, talking motion picture, $10,000: 
filed by the company, Burbank. 

DELA WARE 
The Little Theater Association, Inc., 

Wilmington, $1,250,000 preferred, 50,000 
shares common; Corporation Trust Com-
pany of America 
Audio Pictures Corporation, New York 

City,  moving  picture  machines. 1,000 
shares common; United States Corpora-
tion Company, 

Mack Theaters, Inc., Philadelphia, 100 
Shares common; Corporation Guarantee 
& Trust Company. 

ILLINOIS 
Amusement Corporation of America, 

Chicago, to own and operate cabarets, 
ballrooms and theaters, $10,000; Dewitt 
T. Harris,  D.  Talmadge  and  Mettle 
Harris, 3797 South State street. 

> Wk. Egyptian Theater, Inc., Wood-
Stook, to lease, operate and maintain 

New Incorporations 

heaters. $30.000; John G. Miller, D. A. 
Lucas and F. A. Renish, 207 North Ben-
ton street, Woodstock 

MISSOURI 
Little Theater of St. Louis, St Louis, 

to produce dramatic and operatic enter-
tainment without profit, also right to 
own property, no capital stock; clerk 
McAdams. Margaret F. Ewing and Daniel 
P. Goddard, 

NE W JERSEY 
Grand  Theater,  Paterson,  $100,000; 

Abram I. Bluestein, Paterson. 
Suburban Theaters. Inc., Hackettstown, 

$50,000; Abraha m Rosen, Hackettstown, 
N. J. Circuit, Inc  Newark, to operate 

theaters, $125,000; Koehler 8. Augenblick, 
Newark. 
Warasin Amusement company, Roselle, 

to operate theaters, $100,000; Charles A. 
Otto, Jr.. Elizabeth. 

NE W YORK 
Affiliated Sound Recordings, Manhat-

tan, motion pictures, 100 shares com-
mon;  Miller & Miller, 25 West 44th 
street. 
Brookbrand Theaters, Manhattan. 100 

sisares common; Rubien & Bregoff, 1440 
Broadway. 
Henri's Rendezvous, Brooklyn, motion 

pictures, $20.000; Jacobson Or Jacobson, 
217 F/avemeyer street. 
Inkwell Studios, Manhattan, motion 

pictures, 100 shares common; N. Vidaver, 
25 West 43d street 
Dekalb Amusement Corporation, Brook-

lyn.  motion  pictures,  $10,000:  e S. 
Keogh, 1310 Bedford avenue. 
Maplewood Theater Corporation, Man-

hattan,  motion  pictures,  $20.000/  D, 
Newman, 866 Broadway. 

Sol's Liberty Shows, Utica, to operate 
a carnival company, 100 sisares common; 
S. Belcher. Utica, 

Rosemont  Amusement  Corporation, 
Manhattan, 200 shares common; Mor-
rison es Schiff, 920 Broadway. 

Tux. Brooklyn, motion pictures, $20,-
000; M. Wolf, 220 5th avenue. Manhat-
tan. 

Newman & Johnson Productions, Man-
hattan, theatrical:Et $37.500 preferred, 750 
shares com mon; J, T. Melee, 20 Wee 49d 
street. 

Club Dansant. Manhattan, to furnish 
entertainment,  50 shares common; E. 
Petigor, Manhattan. 
Belden  Entertainment  Corporation, 

Manhattan. 100 shares common; May ez 
Jacobson, 9 Park Place 
Radio Broadcasters 'of America, Mall-, 

hattan, 100 shares com mon: M..1. Ca1U1, 
551 5th avenue 
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The Tennessee Bill 
Lends Further Proof 

THE Amusement Tax Bill in Tennessee is but 
another indication of why the outdoor amuse-
ment interests must organize to protect them-

selves. Legislation such as this is constantly arising 
in all parts of the country. It is oppressive to the 
amusement business in general and to the outdoor-
field in particular. The indoor end of the business, 
especially the motion picture faction, .s well or-
ganized, and it functions as a powerful machine. 
Why not the outdoor? Will the leaders in that 

field be kind enough to tell us why they cannot or-
ganize? Why they will not organize?  What they 
have to lose by banding together? 
The Tennessee action is just another dig under-

mining the security of the outdoor field. Certainly 
it is obvious that the individual operators in that 
branch of the business will be hit harder than the 
powerful combines that dominate the indoor field. 
Yet the outdoor man sits back in utter complacency, 
self-satisfied that everything will come out all right. 
"Let George do it" seems to be his motto. 
Oppressive legislation and unfavorable propa-

ganda cannot be counteracted by one man. The full 
support of every unit in, the outdoor business is 
needed to cope with such powerful and far-reaching 
influences. 

They are a few men in the outdoor field who 
have vision enough to see the handwriting on the 
wall. They perceive that the outdoor shows will get 
it in the neck just as long as they are willing to 
take it. It is all very well to turn the other cheek, 
but, on the other hand, one can have too much of 
anything, and it appears to us that the outdoor field 
has patiently and peacefully stood for more than 
its share. 

We maintain that, organized, the outdoor field 
would be as powerful as any in the amusement 
• world. We do not advocate organization to force 
things on the other fellow.  We want it only that 
the outdoor field may protect its rights. 

Ethel Barrymore Finds 
Road Business Is Good 

IN the midst of a flood of pessimistic matter rela-tive to the present state of the legitimate thea-
ter, especially as it concerns the road, it is good 

to find word that Ethel Barrymore is jamming thea-
ters in every city she plays. 
The reason for Miss Barrymore's success, how-

ever, goes deeper than the fact that she currently 
has a pleasing vehicle, or that the public is growing 
tired of talking pictures. Miss Barrymore is playing 
to capacity because her name has come to be 
synonymous with the best in the theater. She never 
disappoints.  Her performance is always of high 
quality; her production is sure to be above the 
average. In other words, she always lives up to the 
billing. 
A good many producers and many of the star 

and feature players of today could well take a profit-
able lesson from Miss Barrymore.  Her name is a 
household word. It lends toa theatrical production 
the same value that a long-established  trade-
mark does to a package of merchandise. 
But she has not attained this prestige by acci-

dent.  She has protected her public. She has never 
considered herself to be "too big" to tour. She has 
appreciated the importance of creating good will. 
We venture to say that Miss Barrymore could 

go on playing indefinitely in her current produc-
tion, and that she would turn them away even in 
cities and towns ordinarily considered hopeless from 
a theatrical standpoint. 
The same reasons bring the same results to Otis 

Skinner, George Arliss, Katherine Cornell, William 
Hodge and the Theater Guild.  These players and 
this organization will draw crowds in any city be-
cause from experience the public has learned to link 
their names with quality. 
The road needs good names if there is to be any 

hope of reviving it.  But where are they?  The 
average actor will do everything but tear the house 
down if it is suggested that he leave Broadway. In 
fact, the situation has reached a point where the 
average theatergoer outside of New York has no 
more idea of the featured "names" now popular on 
Broadway than if they never existed. Do the man-
agers then wonder why there is no support when 
they do send a production on tour? 

Let the Broadway producers acquaint the road 
public with their star players.  Let the Broadway 
producers create some intelligent road publicity. Let 
the Broadway producers keep faith with the road 
by sending their "name" casts on tour. After they 
have done this then let them say that there is no 
road: 
Ethel Barrymore and kind are excellent proof 

that there is. 

No Argument Between 
Stock Managers and Equity 

AS we see it, there is no basis for argument be-
tween the Theatrical Stock Managers' Associa-
tion and Actors' Equity Association. Both are 

working for the best interests of the field.  Un-
questionably Sunday performances would help stock 
companies in certain localities had Equity seen fit 
to endorse them at a recent meeting.  The actors' 
organization killed the Sunday shows possibility be-
cause it felt, and rightly so, that the managers must 
make some reforms before they can expect the co-
operation of the players.  We do not believe that 
this decision was aimed at the stock operators, but 
rather at the Broadway producers. The stock man-
agers had to be included, because there was no 
logical means of dividing the well-meaning pro-
ducers from the others. 
Equity has always shown deep interest in the 

stock field, and it has indicated repeatedly that it is 
always working for the good of that branch of the 
business. We believe that many benefits can result 
if the stock managers and Equity will work together 
to solve the problems that affect the development of 
business. 
Recently Frank Gillmore, Equity president, issued 

a statement that in his opinion it was a lack of good 
plays that was sapping the vitality of the stock field 

George Julian Houtain, general counsel for the 
Stock Managers' Association, immediately came back 
and intimated that Gillmore was talking thru his 
hat. Houtain stated that it was not a lack of plays, but 
rather heavy overhead, which could be covered if. 
Equity would allow Sunday performances, that was 
killing off stock companies. 

We fail to see why Houtain should get excited 
or why he should see a serious basis for argument in 
Gillmoie's statement,  In a way both Gillmore and 
Houtain are right, with indications that the former 
'holds the edge. 

The talkies have done much to kill off the stock 
field as an outlet for plays. The dramatist now sells 
a Broadway hit to the talkies, and it is produced on 
the screen, booked into the more remote centers of 
the country, and played with a star cast before the 
stocks even get a hold of it. 

It seems to us that the lack of suitable plays is 
the most serious problem facing the stock operator. 
Sunday performances will not bring people to the 
theater if the manager does not have the right kind 
of plays to lure them. 

The Auditorium Men 
Face a Booking Problem 
rp HIS week finds the Auditorium Managers' As-

sociation holding its semi-annual convention hi 
Detroit.  Certainly the most serious problem 

facing this organization is the matter of obtaining 
suitable attractions.  It is to be hoped That these 
men will be able to develop a solution at this meet-
ing. 

The auditorium idea is spreading fast, and in-
dications are that more and more of these buildings 
will be erected as years go by. With the legitimate 
theater road-booking situation in the deplorable con-
dition that it is, and with the public showing an in-
creasing tendency to demand high-class touring at-
tractions, the auditorium managers have a golden 
opportunity to step in and fill the breach.  • 

As the matter stands now, the principal objec-
tions to auditoriums offered by the legitimate manager 
are that in most instances they are not equipped for 
such attractions, or that the constructibn of the 
building is not conducive to good presentation of 
shows. Unquestionably this is true. 

It would seem to us, however, that the Audi-
torium Managers' Association would take a step in 
the right direction if it would appoint a committee 
to confer with the theatrical producing interests, find 
out what it is that they need, and then set out to 
give it to them.  By working in close co-operation 
with the various producing factions in all branches 
of the amusement business, the auditorium men will 
eventually solve their booking problem, because they 
will be able then to interest producers in the tre-
mendous possibilities of the auditorium. The equip-
ment problem might well be solved by having it 
uniform. The producer then could book his attrac-
tion over an entire circuit of auditoriums, and know 
that technical problems would be eradicated. 

The producer now contends also that the trans. 
portation cost entailed in making the long jumps 
between auditoriums is enough to scare him away 
from the field.  The widespread construction of 
these buildings is fast removing that objection, and 
the day is not far off when nearly every city in the 
country will have its auditorium. 

We might suggest, too, that the Auditorium Man-
agers' Association would do well to investigate the 
booking possibilities offered by the circus field and 
the special events promoter. 

Unquestionably the auditorium booking problem 
can be solved, but it will be only when the audi-
torium managers get after the various producing 
interests and sell them the possibilities of the audi-
torium.  The product is there to be sold, and the 
sales argunient is logical and strong.  All that re-
mains to put it over is a good quality of sales-
manship. 
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Reducing the Nut 

In a recent  "Forum"  is  a letter  from  L gaiter The Billboard: • 

week White entitled "Reducing the Nut". 
While it Is true that Mr. White is somewhat 
vague in one or two of his arguments, he • 
Is really applying a newly recognized business 
«maple to show business.  This principle 
has long been In force.  Even the Henry Ford 
and a few other big business fellows are 
Making a great howdy do over it.  The Tact 
of the matter Is, this principle has been 
discovered  by  big  business.  but  was  not 
originated by it at ail.  We owe that to 
organized labor.  The principle Is simply this 
--give labor a full chance to function and 
reward it with a fair and deserving wage 
and all business will benefit accordingly. 
Mr. White's argument Is that by employing 
se many people as possible in the theater 
and giving them a good wage the managers 
will benefit themselves in that these wages 
win be spent, which will increase the gen-
eral prosperity, and the effect of this will be 
reflected at the box office.  This may seem 
Uke a merry-go-round argument, but it does 
appear to work out somehow, for it Is con-
ceded  that wages are higher  and general 
business  conditions better  in this  country 
than elsewhere. 
This Is a long step from the master and 
slave, or lord and vassal, age of civilization. 
There is not that great contrast between 
riches and poverty that used to exist, but I 
guess we are all happier and living better 
than the people of any other age or any 
other place in the world for that matter. 
Mr. White confirms a great truth when he 
says that "It stagnates trade when money 
concentrates Itself and Is not kept in circos-
lotion,"  That would appear to be what the 
movie Industry Is attempting to do.  And it 
does look good (to them) if they can save 
• several millions a year by substituting canned 
music for the real article, even the thousands 
sre  thrown  out  of  employment  by  the 
process. 
Yes. it must feel good when those millions 
are stuffed into a few "high pockets" which 
ere hard to reach.  But when those "high 
pockets" engulf those millions they cease to 
circulate  freely,  and  that  means  so 
many  millions  left  with  which  to 
buy amusement.  In good times this situa-
tion would mean little, yet if times get hard 
It would mean a lot with even a few millions 
out of circulation. 
In rant, it is only a most unusual business 

that can thrive during depressed times, and 
when the depression does come the amuse-
ment business Is usually the first to suffer. 
r don't know just where we would all be 
today if all business had started in a few 
years ago to eliminate the worker as the 
motion picture business has done.  Motion 
picture business is profiting by our general 
prosperity, yet It Is in reverse gear when it 
comes to helping that prosperity along. 
It is a notable fact that in that recent 
conference which President Hoover had with 
representatives of big business, with the out-
come that everything was to be done that was 
possnee to  keep the people employed,  the 
motion picture business overlooked a bet, for 
publicity at least, by not being present.  And 
It is certainly not catering to labor when it 
bears down so hard on one branch of it. 
The future is unknown, of course, but if 

this motion picture craze for the elimination 
of labor ever becomes general with all other 
business,  then the Lord will have to help 
the motion picture business,  for it surely 
Will need help  from  somewhere  or  other. 

HARRY L. M ESON. 
Northfield, Minn. 
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Practically the same thing applies to the 
actor. 
The managers don't hire the actors and 

actresses for the mice of keeping their time 
occupied or to keep them from starving. They 
hire them to make a profit Out of their work. 
The same as the factory magnates hire men 
and women, 
It must be understood  that  I am  not 

against the use of machinery.  I think ma-
chinery that has proved a paying success is 
a wonderful thing if it is used for the benefit 
of the working masses that operate them. 

LES NICHOLS. 
Chicago. 
The tone of this letter is too pessi mis-

tic to impress us and we do not share the 
outlook.  We agree that labor and ma-
chinery create all wealth and we wonder 
where the  prosperity  of  this  country 
would be were it not for the mechanical 
develop ments made in the last 50  years. 
As far as the talking pictures are con-
cerned, we have seen larger casts and 
finer scenery and costu mes than the si-
lent fil ms ever presented.  We do not 
think that the talking fil ms or other 
sound develop ments will do away with 
flesh-and-blood perfor mances  and real, 
live orchestras.  In fact, we think that 
bigger and better days than the per-
for mer and m usician have ever known 

are ahead. —ED. 

Editor The Billboard: 
After reading In "The Forum" the letter. 
"Reducing the Nut", by Frank White, I wish 
to state that if the working people In and 
out of the show business would think the 
seine as Mr. White, then conditions wouldn't 
be as bad as they are at present.  Labor 
and machinery create all wealth.  The talk-
ing picture Is an invention that is throwing 
the performer, musician, etc., on the streets 
Is starve while the masters connected with 
Wall street are taking In all the cream; yes, 
sed they are soaking the public plenty for 
admission to see the talkies.  Any person with 
any cense at all should be able to see where 
he or she is getting synod, for what they 
See on the talking screen is produced cheaper 
than the  silent  pictures.  They  don't see 
the big casts any more, nor beautiful scenery. 
That's where the picture prbducers are getting 
the cream. 
I've been reading The Billboard for many 
years and have noticed in it this summer 
that vaudeville was corning back this fall 
better than ever.  Did it come back?  No, it 
did not; and I don't think that it will ever 
come back, for the simple reason that all 
the  big  theatrical  magnates  have  been 
merging, and now they are buying out the 
Utile fellow., and if the little fellows don't 
eell out, then they squeeze them out, which 
is no worse than a holdup.  What's the mat-
ter with the Sherman Anti-Trust Law?  Did 
Wall street pineapple it?  They must have, or 
else it would have done some good.  Yes, 
that's the government for the People and by 
the People.  In a very short time when au 
the  theaters  get  Into  the  hands  of  the 
few, then they will say to the public. "Take 
what we give you," and the public will have 
to take It if they want to be amused. Why? 
Because the magnates will have no competi-
tion and will be able to get by with almost 

ane he present time 'the theater is °periled 
on the same level as a factory.  The factory 
Magnate may have so many men and women 
employed and as soon as a machine is dis-
covered that can replace from 20 to 90 per 
cent of the help employed, the magnate will 
turn  around  and  discharge  that  certain 
amount of help,  and supposing they  were 
working from 13 to 10 hours Per day before 
the machinery replaced them, the magnate 
would add an hour or two to the working 
day or else cut the wages of those poor 
devils that have been left to operate the 
machines.  The magnate can do this without 
any worry,  why?  Because by the different 
factories  introducing  machinery  makes  the 
Unemployed field larger, and the magnat-s 
Can get all  the  cheap  labor  they  want 

Change the Name? 
Editor The BillbGard: 
Here are a few Important suggestions for 

the resurrection of vaudeville: 
First:  The  word  "vaudeville"  should be 

changed to "Variety", displaying it in large 
electric  signs  in  front  of theaters  above 
everything else. 
Second: Theater lobbies should be fashioned 

after the Palace, New York City, with more 
space devoted  to the billing of each ant, 
'Which  would  impress  "Variety"  upon  the 
public and encourage variety artistes to feel 
their individual importance in the show. 
Third: Display photos should be larger than 

the IWO In vogue, the booking offices could 
well afford to furnish  them  by  employing 
their  own photographer;  stages  should  be 
well  lighted.  narticularly  In  one,  and at 
least 95 feet deep,  affording effective and 
smooth presentations. 
Fourth:  Booking officials should start a 

campaign  indicating  beyond  doubt  their 
sincere determination to bring back "VaM-
ety".  announcing  their  readiness to again 
play the best of all types of variety attrac-
tions,  with  preference  to  originality —Ind.,' 
Eaters should be discouraged. 
Fifth:  Booking offices should employ one 

or two more talent scouts, men that have 
had actual experience in all the Important 
branches  of  vaudeville —such  as  artistes, 
agents and managers.  This type of a man 
Is best fitted as an international talent scout, 
he knows the  types  of acts  that  possess 
universal audience appeal. 
Sixth:  First-class orchestras are essential 

in the pit. 
Seventh:  Three shows daily should be tlie 

standard policy as artistes cannot do more; 
the State-Lake policy should be discontinued. 
Good variety-picture combination at popular 

prices cannot fail.  Present monotonous form 
of entertainment called vaudeville is doomed. 

GENERAL PISANO. 
New York Oit7, 

We think that a change In na me Is the 
least of the factors that will sti mulate 
vaudeville.  The other suggestions  are 
good.  The public will go to vaudeville 
as soon as satisfactory progra ms are of-
fered.  The average theatergoer does not 
care what they are called. -ED. 

Half a Loaf 
Editor The Billboard: 
I read The Billboard with sadness In my 

heart, for In almost every issue I see some-
thing about the passing of vaudeville and the 
legitimate presentations. 
In my mind there seems to be a remedy 

for this condition.  Why can't the Movies 
be fought at their own game?  If you re-
member, years ago they started with 6-gent 
admissions  and  could  hardly  coax  them 
in; now you can't keep them out. 
I believe if performers were willing to work 

at a moderate salary and owners were will-

ing to charge s. rea sonable admission price 
the show-going public could be ceased back. 
Any reasonable person will admit that there 
Is more kick to a good show than there is to 
a good picture.  It takes the personal touch 
to do the trick. 
I don't know what they are charging in 

New York for a show, but I know that if 
some of them who recently folded up their 
tents had asked a more moderate ad mission 
they would still be running.  If the show 
business is going to live both managers and 
performers will have to do some sacrificing. 
E  a show could exist at 10,  20  and 30 
cents years ago, why can't they exist at 30, 
40 and 50 cents now, or even 75 cents? Half 
a loaf is better than none. 
If this was tried out and was successful 

capital could easily be obtained to erect their 
own theaters. 
It might be advisable to interest the busi-

ness men in various cities to help support 
municipal stock companies, and, If possible, 
have one or two local talent in the cast. 

genera-
tionYou will  awayefrom the movim.  They will have 
to act quickly before the people forget what 
a legitimate show looks like. 
I forgot to add that some sacrifice will 

have to :e given kg se t emige rez l k 

for 1Tethinog, but who 'wo ad would see feeelweeird 
to see the show business die. 
I put 20 years in the show business when 

George M. Cohan and Eva Tanguay were in 
their prime and chorus girls received 215 a 
week and nothing for extra performances, and 
half salary while playing New York. 

SAMUEL ENGLISH. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Thisre is no reason why the players 

should even consider taking a cut In sal-
ary.  There is so me truth in the state-
ment that "half a loaf is better than 
none," but why should the players ac-
cept half a loaf to give someone else a 
loaf and a half? —ED. 

Burlesque Organization 
Editor The Billboard: 
Your editorial on an "Idea of Some Things 

Wrong With Burlesque" was brought to my 
attention. 
I became identified with burlesque some 

seven or eight years ago when Dave Marlon 
gathered  me under his fatherly wing and 
introduced me to Sam Scribner as a writer. 
Since  then I have  been  a comedian and 
writer in both wheel and stock burlesque. 
Needless to say, I am for burlesque as is, 
as was and will be, for burlesque will again 
be burlesque.  It is as much a definite per-
sonality in show business as vaudeville, re-
vue, drama, musical comedy and talking pic-
tures.  And you will remember the time when 
it was just as dignified as any of its family; 
it has lost caste, we are sorry to admit, but 
we will live to see It come back with a clean 
face,  Singularly there is nothing to take 
Its place. 
Noting all you have to say on burlesque 

and its ailments, I feel a push towards the 
first entrance, but it comes to me that you 
newspaper fellows have so thoroly dissected 
and x-rayed the carcass of burlesque,  an-
other diagnosis would be wah-wah.  And the 
allings and wettings of burlesque have been 
given so much publicity not even the door-
man can plead ignorance of what Is wrong 
with it, 
Hasn't burlesque had enough of diagnos-

ticians?  Glancing over  their  reports  they 
seem to be unanimous on one thing: bur-
lesque suffers from too much  meaningless 
material; its system clogged with time-worn 
bits that simply will not digest.  If this is 
true, then burlesque needs a doctor —a doc-
tor with perspective —and that means getting 
away from burlesque long enough to look Into 
the operation of successful business organi-
zations outside of show business and learn 
by comparison what Is wrong fundamentally 
with the operation of burlesque. 
We see successful manufacturers maintain-

ing  departments of  engineering,  designing, 
production, distribution and advertising, each 
department staffed with specialists who are 
equipped by training, education and experi-
ence to do one thing well.  Modern business 
requires the service of all those departments. 
To do away with any one of them, to turn 
the work of the advertising department over 
to the supervisor of construction, would invite 
disaster. 
Everything Is comparative.  Mutual Bur-

lesque  is  modern  business.  Management, 
principals, stage crew, chorus are specialists 
In their departments.  They are equipped by 

training  and experience  to do one thing 
welt,  Yet the management, having no de-
signing and engineering department (writers 
and directors) and making no effort to or-
ganize one, turns the work of this department 
over to a principal, usually the comedian. 
Which  points  out  what  is  fundamentally 
wrong with the operation of Mutual Bur-
lesque.  The one department essential to suc-
cessful production In  any line Is missing. 
The work of this department has been taken 
over by the comedian and straight man, who, 
by training, temperament and experience, Is 
equipped to do only one thing well—to act. 
Very few actors have developed the creative 

faculty, one of the many faculties necessary 
to stage writing.  Very few directors, man-
agers  and  producers  have  developed  that 
faculty.  It is only alter years of study„ 
observation and reams of writing unplayable 
stuff that the writer hi mself comes into a 
practical, utilization of it.  . 
There are no writers In Mutual production. 

There isn't a comedian, director or producer 
now active in burlesque who has a tho rn 
knowledge of the elements of true burlesque 
material consistent with the .type of per-
formance the public has for years expected 
of burlesque.  I'll go further and say there 
aren't five men producing mutual shows who 
can give me the definition of true burlesque. 
I may be mistaken; my treat If I am. Send 
in your definitions. 
Let  us  face  the  facts.  There  are  no 

writers engaged In the production of Mutual 
Burlesque. 
We will say burlesque itself Is going to help 

burlesque  to  regain  its face;  that It has 
studied the operation of outside business long 
enough to get a perspective on the funda-
mentals of good production.  Having  done 
so, it has learned that the one thing it needs, 
and needs badly, Is the writer.  Where are 
the writers of burlesque material?  They do 
not exist.  But the material that burlesque 
writers are made of can be found; they are 
already schooled in the fundamentals of stage 
writing:  they  have  developed  the  many 
faculties necessa ry to stage writing; they are 
ripe  for  the  elements  of  burlesque  con-
struction. 
Within a period of eight months, given the 

earnest co-operation of managers, comedians 
and producers, and this is possible, for I have 
heard that Mr. Herk is as much of a genius 
at discipline as he has been in management, 
a staff of writers can be sufficiently schooled 
in the writing of true burlesque material to 
euPPly the franchise owners of the Mutual 
Wheel with three new scenes each.  A splendid 
beginning.  This could be accomplished at a 
cost less than that now levied on each fran-
chise owner for doctors and censors. 
Suffice to say that the writers selected by 

elimination testa could immediately start to 
work in the Ideal laboratory, the stock house; 
a laboratory and proving ground accessible 
to no other branch of show business.  And 
within a year's time the Mutual Burlesque 
Association would have its engineering and 
designing  department,  the  writer  and  di-
rector, bridging that serious gap in the as-
sembly line of Mutual production.  And in-
cidentally this is the only gap in the line, for 
I do not agree with the critics who say the 
comedians of Mutual are not capable.  A 
comedian fs as clever as his materiaL  Eddie 
Cantor and Bert Lahr have flopped with poor 
material. 
Upon reading this article the first question 

a Mutual producer or franchise owner will 
ask Is this: Will the Mutual Wheel patronage 
accept true burlesque material?  The answer 
is:  They have NOT accepted the  comedy 
material you have been giving them; they 
put up with It.  You have been losing thou-
sands of customers each season because of 
it.  I have talked to hundreds of average 
business men who used to be good customers. 

TED PRICE. 
Cleveland, O. 

/litho Mr. Price's letter runs consider-
ably over the space allotted by "The Fo-
ru m" (and it has been cut considerably) 
we feel that It Is pointed enough to war-
rant the display given It. —ED. 

Proof 
Editor The Billboard:  • 
I have just read the editorial In the No-

vember 30 issue of The Billboard referring 
to an article carried by the Associated Press 
that the York Fair officials were going to 
bar carnivals in the future.  I did not see 
the article you refer to in your editorial, but 
want to say that there is absolutely no truth 
in It. 
The facts are that at the regular monthly 

meeting of the managers of the York Fair, 
held November 4, IS M, the Concession Com-
mittee, of which the writer is chairman, was 
by resolution authorized to contract for a 
carnival for the 1930 fair.  The committee 
has had conferences with several representa-
tives of the larger carnivals that are clean 
and free fr.m grin,  and that is the only 
kind that has a chance to play the Verb. 
Fair next year.  HERBERT D. SMYSEP... 

Manager of Amusements, York Fair. 
York, Pa. 

We are happy to note that the York 
Fair has taken no action against carni-
vals, but this letter supports the conten-
tion made in the editorial in question 
that the outdoor show men should organ-
ize a central bureau of public relations 
to  investigate  and  counteract  adverse 
publicity.  The fact re mains that the As-
sociated Press did carry a story and, as. 
far an we know, nothing was done about 
It. —ED. 

The Final Say 
Editor The Billboard: - 
"To hell with the public."  This slogan, so 

long  practiced  by  the  so-called  legitimate 
manager,  seems  to answer most fully the 
much printed and talked-of subject, "What 
is the matter with the legitimate theater?" 
Why write pages on the subject?  They will 
not change, It's in the blood. 

JOHN J. STRO ME. 
New York Olii. 
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT 
SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
5. WORD. CASH (First Line Largo Blink Type) 

ge WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
in WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Na Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

GROUND TUMBLER—Would like to hear from 
standard act that works.  Can do flip daps and 

high back, also half twister. etc.  Menton what 
you have in first.  Write  or  wire MORRIS 
PHILLIP. 1030 Oehler St.. CincinnatL O.  de14 

TOPMOUNTER—Hand to hand and head to head 
balancing, also perch. Weight 125 pounds. BOX 

988. Billboard, 1560 Broadway. New York.  dell 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS. AND MANAGERS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

ge WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
lc WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 254) 

Flame Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

EXPERIENCED  ADVANCE  AGENT,  WITH 
car, would like position with tent show or 

good carnival, either for Immediate or future 
season  Any.  State.  JOE  VANDEBHOOF. 
Robinson. /11.  dell 

ADVANCE AGENT—Years of experience. Know the 
game.  Would prefer position 83 Assistant Mana-

ger or Advertising Agent in movie theatre.  Go 
anywhere.  FRED J. NEWELL. 271 High St., Pe-
tersburg. Va. dell 
AT LIBERTY—Experienced Amusement Park Man-
ager and Promoter wants park to manage or 

build.  Can organize comm.., =lee capital Sim, 
stock issue for reputable part« for any honest 
amusement business, big or small.  Go anywhere. 
Will manage on percentage or rental contract. 
References.  Address  GUY HALLOCH,  Duluth. 

deal 

PROFESSOR SAMUEL ROU IT LINGERMAN, Ven-
triloquist. Man of Many Voices. School of Ten-

trilecuMm. 3007 Clifton Ave.  (Wa!brook). Balti-
more. Md, Telephone: Madison 8882-J.  VEN-
TRILOQUIST IINGERMAN.  dell 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
So WORD. CASH (First Line Large Block Type) 

20 WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
In WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Ne Ad Less Than 25e) 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

DOC WILSON AND  HIS  ORCHESTRA AT 
liberty due to the Chinese Gardena burning 

down at Green Bay, Wis.  This  orchestra 
consists of seven men. playing both hot and 
sweet, with real singing and entertainment. 
Any reliable and reasonable offer accepted. 
Wire or write DOC WILSON'S ORCHESTRA, 
Fond do Lac. Wis.  de28 

GIRLS  SIX-PIECE  BAND —NO W PLAYING 
one of the leading hotels in Northwest. At 

liberty after May 15.  Hot and sweet.  Plenty 
modern  rhythm.  Play anything.  Reliable. 
Good character,»  Resort, or what have you? 
Location preferred.  VisiOn.  BOX C-880, Bill-
board, Cincinnati.  dal 
AT LIBERTY—Johnnie Clyde and his Hell Cats 
(8 men) for one-night and week-end dance or 

theatrical engagements in or near Chicago.  Rave 
advertising cut and picturea for display.  Can also 
furnish vaudeville in connection with orchestra. 
For open dates and prices write, phone or see 
JOHNNIE CLYDE. 1207 Hartford Bldg.. 8 South 
Dearborn, Chicago.  Telephone: State 4678.  de14 

PAST EIGHT-PIECE DANCE BAND—At liberty 
December 21. for location.  If necessary can add 

two men.  For particulars write LE ROY W HITE. 
P. 0. Box 317. Clay Center. Kan  del4 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
fa WORD. CASH (First Linn Large Black TY00 

le WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Tyne) (Na Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure Total of We'd. at One Rate Only.   

AT LIBERTY for next season.  Ray Fuji. the man 
who walks up the steps upside down.  Any 

Crone desiring an act of this kind please com-
municate.  RAY PUJI, 401 East Henderson Ave.. 
Tampa, Fla.  de28 

AT LIBERTY—Double Roman Rinse. Single Lad-
der. Perch, Iron Jaw. Clown Numbers, Jargo. 

Put on acta. Indoor or tent shows.  Have Carbide 
Lights.  Can build tent show.  Address OLDTIM-
ERS. 1709 Seventh Ave.. N.. Birmingham. Ala. 

YOUNG MAN. Si. desires to make connection 
with ciram or Carnival for next season as office 

assistant.  Object experience:  salary secondary. 
One year university.  Go anywhere.  Best  of 
reference as to character and ability.  BOX C-887, 
Billboard. Cincinnati  dell 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
be WORD, CASH (First Use Largo Black Type) 

20 WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
le WORD. CASH (Smell Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

AT LIBERTY January 5th—Hot and sweet colored 
band, 8-8 men.  Ballroom, night club, etc., or 

tour.  A-1 references.  Don't misrepresent;  we 
don't  ORCHE8TRA:01 Ninth St. Jamestown. 

dell 

AT LIBE RTY 

MAGICIANS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Sleek Type) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Lees Than 250 
-  Figure Teal of Word, at One Rate Only. 

AT LIBERTY —JO HNSTON THE MAGICIAN. 
Six  changes.  Double  Plano  and  Sax. 

Duncarmon. Pa. 

YOUNG MAN wishes to connect with reputable 
Magician or Mindreader as an assistant or? 

Have experience with my own small act. Now wish 
to go on road with some recognized mystery attrac-
tion.  Have large outfit and will Mane up with 
someone Or necessary).  Age 22) neat appearance 
on and off.  Hard worker.  PATRICOLA. Box 2. 
Fairport. G. 

Li  
classified n.dvertisements 

[r.  il 
Per Rates see Headings.  Set In 5',k-pt. type without display.  No cuts.  No borders.  We do not 

place charges for ads in the Classified columns upon our books.  No bills rendered.  CASH MUST 
ACCOMPANY THE COPY.  No At Liberty ad accepted for less than 25 cents.  No Commercial ad ac-
cepted for less than $1.00.  Count every word and copzbined initials, also numbers in COPY, and figure 
cost at one rate only.  Advertisements sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy.  Mall addressed to initials care General Delivery will not be delivered.  we reserve the 
right to reject any advertisement and revise copy.  -Till forbid" orders are without time limit and 
subject to change in rate without notice. 

FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO.. 25-27 Opera Place. Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
So WORD. CASH (First Line Large Bieck Type) 

ge WORD, CASH (First Line and Nam, Black Type) 
Is WORD. DASH (Smell Typo) (No Ad Less Than 210 

Figure 'fetal of Words at One Rate Only. 

MOTION PICTURE OPERATOR —LONG EX-
perience, any equipment, Movietone or Vita-

phone.  Go  anywhere.  Reference.  JOHN 
CARPAS. 2770 Cass Detroit, Mich.  de28 
PROJECTIONIST,  experienced  on  Power's  and 
Simplex machines and sound on disk equipment. 

Can repair machines; get good results from talk-
ing pictures.  State salary.  BEN CLARK, General 
Delivery. Ann Arbor. Mich, 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
So WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black TYPO 

le WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
I, WORD. CASH (Smedi Type) (No Ad Less Than 21e) 

Flours Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

A-1 BAND DIRECTOR -  FOR THE 
past seven years director of the school bands 

In a city of over.150.000 population.  Desire a 
position where ability is appreciated and sup-
ported.  Years of experience.  Nothing tog 
large  or  too  small.  Results  guaranteed. 
References, etc.. gladlyy. furnished.  Any band, 
any place.  Address BOX C-880, Billboard, 
Cincinnati. O. 

A-1 STRING BASS - BEST EXPERI-
ente In vaudeville, musical shows, all thea-

tre work.  R. R. SA WYER. Willow Springs, 
Mo. 

AT LIBERTY- TRUMPET. MODERN, 
hot and sweet.  Formerly Victor and Gen-

nett recording orchestras.  Recording experi-
ence.  Can furnish reference.  Prefer Florida 
location.  Others write er wire. BOB ROWLEY, 
Columbia City, Ind. dell 

AT LIBERTY- SOUSAPHONE.  AGE 
32.  Union, tux, tone, all eesentials.  Play 

your special arrangements; don't fake. Prefer 
good hotel and dance band on location, but 
will troupe.  Peking bands  and shoestring 
promoters,  lay  off.  I don't  misrepresent. 
Write or wire W. S. (SELDO M) HEARD, 825 
First Ave., Dallas, Tex. 

AT LIBERTY -  A-1 TRO MBONE. 
Have had experience in all lines.  Reliable. 

Write or wire. Address VIO SERVOSS, Lansing. 
Kan. 

DANCE TRUMPET- TONE, ABILITY 
to team', read, fake and some heat.  Sing 

trio, barytone.  Join at once.  BOX o-ses 
Billboard. Cincinnati. 
LADY  TROMBONIST, UNION, EX-
perienced all lines.  BOX NY-94, billboard, 

New York. 

PIANO LEADER OR CONDUCTOR — 
Experienced vaudeville, pictures. presenta-

tion production,  dance  and  hotel.  Wants 
association with firm offering opportunity and 
outlet for Initiative.  Real showman; up to 
the minute In appearance and work; executive 
ability: loyal and sober.  Fine library. • Ad-
dress BOX C-884, Billboard. Cincinnati. 

PIANO-ACCORDION -  YOUNG, GO 
anywhere.  Union.  Name band experience. 

Read  Banjo  score.  Some  arranging.  H. 
COOK. 941 West 45th St, New York City.   

TENOR  OR  ALTO  SAXOPHONE, 
Clarinet.  Reader, tone, modern sock.  Sing 

lead or tenor.  Ballads.  Age twenty-five; Per-

sonality, ability, reliable. sober.  Will troupe; 
prefer location.  Hotel, dance or good reliable 
dramatic show that pays oft.  Married.  Wire 
MUSICIAN, 1518 University Place, Columbia, 
S. C.  , 

VIOLIN LEADER OR SIDE MAN 
with use of library.  Pupil of Theodore 

Spiering and Frans Xnelsel.  Ten years' ex-
perience  In vaudeville, pictures  and dance 
work.  Address  MUSICIAN. Y. M.  C.  A., 
Lancaster. Pa.  dell 

A-I  TROMBONIST.  EXCELLENT  TONE 
smooth style, wants position with reliable 

danke  or  concert  orchestra.  Good  sight 
reader; cut everything.  Young, sober, anion. 
R. W. HITCH, 32 Gladstone Ave., St. Thomas, 
Ont, 

A 1 DRUMMER —FOR DANCE BAND. MOD-
ern.  Plenty  of rhythm.  Read or  fake. 

Write E. BARBER, 1307 Clark, Urbana, Di 

ALTO SAX-CLARINET —FAST READER, HOT 
and sweet, arrange, cut It. MUSICIEN. 725 

Georgia Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.  de14 

AT LIBERTY — YOUNG LADY SAX (ALTO 
and Soprano), doubling Flute and Piccolo. 

Union.  Several strong specialties.  BOA NO. 
913, Billboard. 1580 Broadway, New York City. 

ALTO SAX, DOUBLING CLARINET, AT LIB-
erty December 15.  Good reader and hot. On 

present job one year.  Like to hear from good 
bands who are paying oft, as I am accustomed 
to getting mine.  All correspondence answered. 
Will add Baritone and Soprano on good lo-
cation.  Age 22.  State alL  BOB HEIDEL-
BERG, Laurel. Miss.  deli 

AT L̀IBERTY — A-1 TRO MBONIST (GIRL). 
Experienced; union;  travel;  locate.  BOX 

C-844, Billboard, Cincinnati,   

AT LIBERTY —PIANO AND ALTO SAX (En-
tertainer) Team.  Both young, sober, non 

union.  Plenty orchestra experience.  Will not 
split  team.  Prefer  Northwest  orchestra. 
WALTER SCHUBERT. Beach, N. D.  dell 

AT  LIBERTY  DECE MBER  IS,  CIRCUSES, 
Carnivals, etc., or permanent position con-

sidered. B. .4 O.  Union.  Wife generally use-
ful.  GEO. STONE. Bandmaster and Trum-
pet, care Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O. 

dell 

BB SOUSAPHONIST. UNION, TUX, AGE 22 — 
WILLIA M KITTLE. 328 Main St., Torring-

ton, Conn.  den 
CO MPETENT BAND MASTER AND TEACHER 
of all Brass and Wood Instruments desires 

new location, municipal, industrial or Elks" 
bands.  Fifteen years of the best. Two Yers 
Weldon cornet pupil.  Want to locate In town 
where a real band 1s desired.  Plenty of ref-
erences.  BAND MASTER,  General  Delivery, 
Paragould. Ark.  de14 

DANCE TRUMPET —PLENTY SWEET TENOR 
voice.  Can  put  ballad  over.  Age  24. 

Modern style.  ”Tut.ta" bands, save stamps. 
1888 PARK AVE.,•Cedar Rapids, Ia.  del4 

EXPERIENCED  DANCE  TRU MPET —  AR-
range, modern, tone, good reader, first or 

second Horn.  Prefer location.  BILL MACK, 
3153 Curtis Ave., Omaha. Neb.  de14 
EMIL AND RAYMOND SILVESTRE — FIRST 
plays  Violin,  all  Saxes,  Clarinet,  Viola. 

Second plays all Saxes, Clarinet.  Absolutely 
first class in every respect.  Have played In 
Chicago's leading theatres and radio station.. 
Union.  Prefer work in or near Chicago.  Will 
not  separate  for  work  far  from  Chicago. 
Address EMU, SILVESTRE, 4148 N. Keystone 
Ave., Chicago.  Phone: Avenue 8989. 

GIRL TROMBONIST AT LIBERTY —RELIA-
ble. experienced, doubles.  Vaudeville, cafe, 

hotel, anything.  Go any place.  BOX GRO. 
care The Billboard, 424 Chambers Bldg., Kan-
sas City, Mo. 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR —TEACH ALL INSTRU-
meats, children's home or similar institu-

tion.  Others write.  Have many instruments 
will donate use of.  F. METCALF. 15 Highland 
St., Grand Rapids, Mich, 

MUSICAL  DIRECTOR  AND  VIOLINIST  — 
Teacher of all string instruments, also Band 

Master and Instructor for schools, etc.  Best 
references.  FELIX TUSK, 1317 East 14th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. de28 

TENOR  BANJO,  DOUBLING  TRO MBONE. 
Good on both Instruments.  Read; do not 

fake.  Union.  Write ROSS HITCH, 32 Glad-
stone, St. Thomas, Ont,   

TRO MBONIST AT LIBERTY AFTER DECE M-
ber 13th.  Experienced in theatre, dance and 

band  work.  Union.  Wire D.  J.  GRIEG. 
Hancock Theatre, Austin, Tex, 

TRUMPET —EXPERIENCED  CONCERT  AND 
Dance.  State  alL  Join  quick.  THUM-

PETIST, 1420 10th St., Altoona, Pa. 

TRUMPET AND ARRANGER —AGE 19.  EX-
perienced dance, hotel and ballroom, pres-

entation, concert and some pit.  Play modern 
hot.and sweet or legit.  Arrange any combo 
hot, modern or a la Publix  Sing tenor in 
trio.  Can cut stuff and satisfy or no notice. 
At school now; at liberty middle January. or 
sooner  if  attractive  offer.  NATHAN  VAN 
CLEAVE, 202 College Hall, Champaign, EL 

de2lx 

VIOLINIST, DOUBLING TENOR BANJO — 
Real experience teaching, vaudeville lead-

ing and dance work.  Age 29.  Wire 327 GULF 
ST. Elyria, O.  dale 
VIOLIN, DOUBLE  VIOLA AND  TRUMPET. 
Union,  Experienced In all lines.  BOX 990, 

Billboard, 1580 Broadway, New York.   

VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY DECEMBER 15TH — 
Wishes position.  Have good radio, hotel and 

stage record.  Young, single; will go anywhere. 
BOX 108, Billboard, Chicago.   

A-I ALTO SAX. double Clarinet.  Hot and legit. 
on both and sight reader, all clefs.  Know the 

dance game and good enough to "put over.' an 
ordinary band and get bookings if they follow my 
dIrectirms.  Nave other business. so will consider 
Joining a band that works several nights weekly. 
Encime YOUr Chamber of Commerce advertising 
folders suad state full details regarding territory. 
band, competition. etc.  I did a vaudeville act and 
recording (have records) before the ''talkies" and 
”squawkies"  wrecked the music and vaudeville 
game.  Nonunion but will loin.  Go anywhere. 
Address APT. A 501 West Trade, Charlotte, N. C. 

A-1 MODERN TENOR BANJOIST. doubles Tenor 
Guitar, Plectrum Banjo.  sings lead.  Neat: age 

27;  union;  tuxedo;  reader.  Well  experienced, 
American born, tall, dark hair.  Prefer entertain-
ing band.  Don't need ticket: need Job.  Reliable». 
answer.  FLOYD LAYMAN, care General,Dellvery, 
Newark. N. J.  dell 

AT LIBERTY—Firet-class Clarinet and Sax. Fn. 
teen years' experience. Band or orchestra. JOHN 

SMITH. 1848 Lunte Ave, Chicago, Ill.  dell 

BANDMASTER-ARRANGER for municipal. Intl-
tutional. Industriel or achool  bands.  Fifteen 

years'  professional  experience  as  performer-di-
rector.  Systematic builder.  Have library.  State 
salary offered.  BOX 104. Ottawa, O.   

BANJOIST at liberty—Red-hot Monte banjo act, 
Playing, talking, 'comedy.  Trick playing.'  Con-

cert to jazz.  Brilliant aoloist.  Sensational style Of 
execution.  Personality.  Double pit or dance or-
chestra.  Sight reader.  Perfect rhythm, flawless 
harmony.  Go anywhere.  Double other atrium. 
DON MOORE. Billboard, Cincinnati.   

CLARINETIST, doubling Alto Bea  Fifteen years' 
experience band and orchestra.  Use one Clar-

inet.  Good tone; sight reader; union; age 33. 
Consider orchestra or band.  Write EMILE MILIS 
Sellville Ave.. Christopher. Ill. ps4 

PLECTRUM BANJO PLAYER. 28 married, neat, 
sober. reliable.  Play after reading once.  Double 

Plano. Ranh). some Fiddle, for quadrilles.  Locate 
or travel.  Will consider part time playing with 
other work.  In answering please do dot exag-
gerate, as I have not.  V. KEMPF, 308 Grove 
Ave.. Gallon, O.  Phone: Grant 1328.  dell 

TROMBONIST —  Union, young, single, modern 
every way.  Read anything at sight or take. 

Plenty of dance and concert experience.  Can fur-
nish best of references.  Prefer, hotel or club 
work.  HIPU  bands,  lay  off.  Nothing  under 
sixty-five considered.  MAC McCORMICX, 1127 N, 
Temple Ave.. IndlallaP0113. Ind.   

TROMBONE—Experienced vaudeville theater, ho-
tel, dance orchestra and concert band, wants 

any sort of music Job.  Also play baritone. 
THUR BAER. 115 N. 3th, Richmond, Va.   

VIOLINIST—Vaudeville,  Pictures. Hotel.  Travel 
or locate.  Concert experience.  Soloist  Peppy 

Would train municipal orchestra or band.  Accept 
school proposition or road show.  positively rd. , 
able.  Long experience.  Referer ces from leading 
American theatres.  BOX 0-868. Billboard. Cindn-
natl. O.  de14 
YOUNG BAND LEADER wants location.  Reliable; 
sober: library.  No salary: lob important. Osar. 

ante» results.  References.  Write  for  details. 
BOX 0-875. Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  deli 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
for WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

ge WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Two) 
I, WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 23s) 

Figure Total of Words at Om Rate Only. 

FLYING  FISHER'S  CIRCUS  AT-
tractions.  Now  booking  nineteen  thirty 

season.  Parks, Fairs, Celebrations.  CHARLES 
FISHER, Manager, Bloomington, Ill.  lsll 

AT LIBERTY —FIVE CIRCUS ACTS-.— W RITE 
for literature and particulars.  One lady 

and one gent  Late recommendations at your 
request.  Guarantee  satisfaction  furnished. 
ROSE & HA MILTON, General Delivery, Grand 
Rapids. Mich.  dale 

ERMA BARLO W'S FA MOUS CIRCUS REVUE, 
putting on that much-talked-about Toyland 

Circus at Max Barnett's Store, New Orleans, 
La., for four weeks, ending December 19th. 
Re-engaged for next season for four weeks to 
furnish additional acts and music.  The shoot 
that pleases them all, big and small.  Now 
booking fairs for 1930.  We have twelve high-
class acts that can be spilt in three different 
units.  All acts we personally guarantee NI 
give  you  100%  satisfaction.  Address  New 
Orleans, La.,  care  General Delivery,  until 
December 19.  Home address, any time, South 
Milford.  Ind.  ER MA  BARLO W'S  FAMOUS 
CIRCUS REVUE AND FREE ATTRACTIONS. 

FOUR ACTS.  TWO  CO MEDY AND  TWO 
Straight Wire Act, Dog Act, Juggling and 

Monkey Acts.  Lady and gent.  Address THE 
KRIDELLOS, care F. Schaeffer, OsgoOd, Ind. 

dell 

PARK AND FAIR MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE. 
A brand-new act.  Chambers and Trick with 

their World's Greatest High-Diving Horses and 
Dogs.  We are now booking as a Free Attrac-
tion for parks, fairs and celebrations for the 
coming season of M O. You have disappointed 
Your patrons for years.  Why not surprise 
them by booking an afternoon of thrills and 
excitement?  Give the people something to 
think about.  This is, without a word of a 
doubt, the largest, the most daring and the 
only show of its kind In the world.  See a 
carload of these beautiful spotted horses and 
dogs dive, by their own free will, from a 90 
to 62 foot tower.  Your park or fair is neither 
too large nor too small for this act, as Wb 
arrange It in else to suit.  For InformatiOrt 
write  ED WARD  H.  CHA MBERS,  Business 
Manager, 249 Brackenridge Ave., Brackenridge, 
Pa, 

THE CORNALLA TROUPE —  UNEQUALED, 
classy Circus Acts, Aerial, Acrobatic, Com-

edy.  Contortion,  Juggling, Head Balancing. 
Tumbling, Web Act, Perch Pole Act, Iron-Jaw 
Act.  Permanent address, 346 South Lake St. 
Gary, Ind.  jai 

WALLACE W. WILLMAN'S TRAINED WILD 
and Domestic Animals.  Now booking fairs 

and celebrations.  WILLMAN, Austin, Mont. 
de21 

AERIAL and Coined,' Ground Acte. Lady and 
gent.  Now booking 1930 season.  Literature and 

reference.  Satisfaction guaranteed.  BERT NEW. 
1818 North Eighth Ave.. Birmingham, Ala.  deg' 

G. E. WILSON'S CIRCUS ACTS at liberty after 
October 14, for Indoor Mates.  Write for Prism 

and literature to G. E. WILSON. care Billboard, 
Ci cin  ti. O.  deli 

FOUR NOVEL ATTRACTIONS —Combination Span-
ish Web and ROPUM RIO., High Pyramid Bal. 

ancing Act. Novelty Rolling Globe Act, SR Perkin. 
Comedy Walk-Around.  Lady and gent.  Address 
B. ABBOTT. 1001 Arlington St.. N. E., Grand 
Rapid, Mich  de28 

ROJAS DUO—Lady and gentleman.  Three feature 
acts, fair or circus Sensational Iron Jaw. Come. 

dy Revolving Ladder, Swinging Ladder.  Gua m). 
teed acts.  For terras and deacriptiOn addle:ea 
Glbeonton. Fla.  den 

WorldRadioHistory



STEVENS TROUPE Free  Attraction for fermi. 
aerks. indoor circuses.  sensational tight-wire 
set.  2 Girls. 1 Man.  STEVENS TROUPE, De 
¿sod. Fla.  deli 

AT L1EERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
ge WORD. CASH (First Line Large Bieck Type) 
as WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
Is WORD. CASH (Smell Type) (No Ad Lem Than MO 

Figure Talai et \Verde at One Rete Only. 

PI A NIS T WILL RE HE ARSE 
Dancers,  Singers  and  Vaudeville  Acts; 

reasonable.  CHARLES ROGERS,  care Will 
Archie Studios,  1658 Broadway  (51st  St.), 
New York City.  Horne Phones: Bradhurst 
1307; Audubon 1100. 

RHYTHM  PIANIST -  SEVERAL 
years' experience; age twenty-four; read and 
arrange; photo.  PIANIST, Sox 47, Columbia, 
Mo. 
AT  LIBERTY - EXPERIENCED  PIANIST. 
Dance, hotel.  Union.  Arranger, composer. 

Reliable. J. C. MoNEIL. General Delivery, Hot 
Springs, Ark.  . deli 

UNION PIANIST, EXPERIENCED DANCE Olt-
a ntra,  Performer.  Read,  fake.  Good 

rhythm.  Arrange.  BOX  C-878,  Billboard, 
Cincinnati. O.  dell 
MANISTE -510DERN STYLE.  BEAD, FAKE. 
arrange.  Recording, radio experience.  ED 

EMMETT, 1332 E. 6th St.. Duluth, Minn.  del4 
• YOUNG MAN. PIANO, AT LIBERTY - AD-

'vanced movies, anything, anywhere.  Wire 
IT  write.  Good  reader,  fake,  memorise. 
BILLY PALOMBO. 600 Oak Hill Ave., Endicott, 
N. Y. dell 

PIANIST, male,  experienced and well routined. 
Desires position in theatre In Canada, orchestra 
or alone.  No objection emall town.  Please state 
all Met letter.  BOX 0-674, Billboard, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.  dell 
YOUNG MAN Emserienced Pianist.  Can speak 
Unes, do solo.  All arms considered.  Anything 
reliable.  What have you?  Address BOX C-886 
Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  deli 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
5e WORD. CASH (First Line Largo Black Tyoe) 
2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
is WORD. CASE (Small Trim) (No Ad Less Than 25e) 

Mtge Total e/ Wards at One Rate Only.   

BASS SOLOIST-Long range, sight reader, ar-
range harmony.  Character Comedy.  For quar-
tet or any vocal Organization.  J. S. ROLAND, 
2192 B. lath St., Philadelphia. Pa.   

AT LIBERTY 

Billebard 

MAIN STEM RHY MES AND RECITA- MAZE BIG MONEY SELLING HAIR 
Lions, 500 cash, postpaid.  JIM SHAUNESSY.  Straightener to colored people.  Write for 

1014 West 8th St  Los Angeles, Calif.  free samples and terms to agents.  MAR-
CELLENE CHEMICAL CO., 1901 West Broad, 
Richmond. Va.   

MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -  
Employ agents  yourself.  Toilet  Articles, 

Soap.  Extracts.  We  furnish  everything. 
Valuable book free.  NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC 
LABORATORIES,  1914 W  Broad,  Richmond, 
Va. de28  

NE W -  SELL EVERY HOME, OF-
floe, Garage. Hotel and Farmer our Pat-

ented Name Plates' for only 40 cents each, 
making 380% profit.  Free particulars.  Lowe 
sold 7 first 10 minutes.  CONSOLIDATED. 
69-JA West Van Buren, Chicago.  dell 

NO PEDDLING -  FREE BOOKLET 
describes 67 money-making opportunities for 

starting own business, home, race.  No out-
fits ELITE. BeElizabeth St., New York. 

STOP!  LOOK!  WRITE!  ACTORS, 
professionals,  amateurs.  Lowest  prices. 

Acts, Sketches, Minstrels to order.  HARRY 
GLYNN, 40 Palisade Ave.. Yonkers, N. Y. 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
Es WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 
re WORD. CASH (First Use and Name Black Type) 
Is WORD. CASH (Smell Type) (No Ad Less Then 2501, 

Fleme Total e/ Wares at One Rate Only.   

AT LIBERTY -TEA M FOR MED. Olt VAUDE-
villa  Sid Householder -Eccentric Comedian, 

'Straights, Singles and Doubles.  Change for 
week or more.  Double piano.  Jack Jewell -
Female Impersonator.  Female Straights in 
acts, Singles and Doubles, double Piano.  Up 
in acts.  Both have wardrobe far above the 
average.  Have own truck for baggage.  Re-
liable managers only.  West preferred.  Sal-
ary your limit.  Write, don't wire.  HOUSE-
HOLDER  AND  JE WELL, General  Delivery, 
Dallas. Tex.   

AT LIBERTY -DANCE TEAM DOING TANGO, 
Welts and Whirlwind.  Write A. WERNER. 
29 Marshall Bt.. Buffalo, N. Y.   

NOVELTY AND TALKING CLO WN AT LLB-
arty after December 24th -Real numbers, 

make  ups  and  wardrobe.  Produce  entire 
show; play Drums. BOY BARRETT, Billboard, 
St Louis. Mo. dell 

AT LIBERTY-GI: W M FLAMME. Lady all-round 
Performer. doing singing, dancing and talking 
meMalties.  A-I in acts and bite; do several steer 
rd dancing: changing two weeks. Address General 
Delivery, Pittsburgh, Pa.  dell 
AT LIBERTY-Female Impersonator.  Experienced 
med. performer.  Change for week or longer. 
Nog. dance, play Piano, work in acts.  Salary 
Your limit.  Sober, reliable, willing to make self 
useful at all timer:. especially on moving dare 
Must have ticket  Write, don't wire.  TED ICING, 
care show. Brownsville. O.   
AT LIBERTY-Ray Brooke. 5 feet 6. weight 145, 
and Nick michaebr. age 22, weight 92. height 4 
feet.  Comedy Singling Acrobats,  Juggling. Rope 
spinning, Tap Dancing, double Musical Saw.  Open 
for vaudeville, musical corned,.  etc.  One-hour 
entertainment.  Theatre managers, this la a great 
act  tor  Christmas  week.  BROOKS  AND 
MICHAELS. 182 N. State St.. Room 1511, Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY after December 15th-Versatile En-
tertainers,  Lady: 5 feet 3; age 25; Cartoonist 
also sores Piano and assist Magician (member 
I. B. M. No. 641).  Novelty Oriental Illusionist. 
ege 38. 5 feet 11. 179 pounds, that really mrstIlles 
with Bye stock of Doves, Ducks, Rabbits and Rats: 
Milk Can Levitation. Trunk. etc.  1 ton Baggage: 
own Chevrolet truck.  Have driver for same that 
assists on stage.  Man alsb does Blackface Song 
and Monologue.  Lady and Magician drive new '29 
Oakland.  Consider lyceum or tab., rep, or any-
thing inside or Agent  Carnivals or tent shows 
save stamps.  Your best offer considered.  Write 
or wire MAGICIAN. P. O. Box 705, Richmond, Va. 

de28 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

10 CENTS Aelle aDiTiMINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
TH COPY. 

AGENTS- A HOT ONE, NE W,. FOR 
Canvassers. Men or Women: Store Demon-

strators or Pitch:non.  THE EARL SPECIALTY 
CO., 265 Myers Block. Anderson, Ind.  de14x 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN M.A_K-
ing Sparkling  Glass  Name  and  Number 

Plates. Checkerboards. Signs.  Big book and 
sample free. E. PAL MER. 501 Wooster, O.  tf 

A BANKRUPT OR BARGAIN SALE-
Big profits.  We start you, furnishing ev-

erything.  CLIFCROS, 429 W. Superior, Chi-
Cage.  tf 

AGENTS -  GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
for  store  windows.  500%  proftt.  Pros 

crimples.  METALLIC LETTER CO., 442  N. 
Clark. Chicago.  tf 
AGENTS CAN MAKE $25.00 DAILY 
demonstrating No-Nor Vaporizers.  Guaran-

tee 25% gasoline saving during life of car.  No 
Carbon scraping, no valve grinding, no plug 
cleaning.  More power, speed and pep. Retails 
610.00;  commission $5.00.  NO-NOX, Valley 
Stream, Long Island,   

AGENTS, SALESMEN -  SELL COM-
plete A-1  line  to  dealers.  Price  list. 

MAJOR RUBBER MFG. CO.. 1 Union Square, 
New York. N. Y.   

ALL-WOOL MEN'S SUITS, $24 DOZ.; 
Heavy Overcoats, $25.00 dozen.  KROGER 

CO.. 225 W. Chicago. Chicago.  leak 

AMAZING PROFITS SELLING HAIR 
and Beauty Preparations to colored people. 

Write for free samples and terms to agents. 
THOMAS STEEL, 1902- W Broad. Richmond, 
Va. de28 

ANXIOUS TO HEAR FROM LADY' 
interested  In  opening  little  home  dress 

shoppe.  M ME. ISABELLE, Gowns, B65 Times 
Square, New York.  de28 

BE INDEPENDENT - MAKE, SELL 
your own goods.  Immense profits.  Cata-

log  dependable  formulas,  special  selected 
agents' best seller free.  M. LUSTRO, 4211 
Cottage Grove, Chicago.  de28x  

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER 
made -Be sure to answer this ed.  Ely line 

Of Soaps. Coffee. Tea, Spices, Toilet Articles, 
Household Specialties, pays you bigger profits. 
M.  G.  ROTH,  President,  2723  DOOM,  St. 
Louis. Mo. t.f.x 

CALIFORNIA  PERFUMED  BEADS 
selling  like  hot  cakes.  Agents  coining 

money.  Big profits.  Catalog free.  MISSION 
FACTORY L. 2338 West Pico, Los Angefes, 
Calif.  de28  

CAN OPENER- MADE FOR SERV-
ice; easily operated; does neat job; long 

life.  Good seller.  Write for price to agents. 
WESTERN W RENCH CO., 8427 South Chicago 
Ave., Chicago, 111  deal 

DIST RIB UTORS FOR NE W 5e 
Candy Specialty. TERRAL, 246 Fifth Ave., 

New York.  dolt 

DON'T SELL FOB OTHERS -  EM-
ploy  agents  yourself.  Make  your  own 

products.  Toilet Articles, Household Special-
ties, etc.  500% profit.  Valuable book free. 
NATIONAL  SCIENTIFIC  LABORATORIES, 
1914 W Broad, Richmond, Va. de28  

EVERY WOMAN W ANTS A SE WING 
Set.  Big Christmas number. Home Sewing 

Sets contain 142 useful sewing articles. $4.00 
an hour easily made with this 50e seller. 
VINCENT LEE, 128 East 23d St., New York. 

41514 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS -  BOTTLE 
yourself:  concentrated;  labels  furnished. 

600% profits.  Whirlwind moneymakers.  Free 
Offer.  THO MAS  MANUFACTURING  COM-
PANY, Indianapolis, Ind.  tf 

STEVENS TROUPE-Tight-Wire Artistes,  2 Girls, 
I Gent For vaudeville, tab., burlesque or winter 
circus.  Reliable  managers  only.  STEVENS 
TROUPE. De Land, Fla.  de14 

TEAM-Man Comedy. Characters. Straights, Pro-
• duce if necessary.  Lady Ingenue Soubrette. 
Double and single hokum specialties.  String In-
atruments. Have car, wardrobe, ability. State your 
salarr.  TEAM. 419 Barker, Wellington O.  - 

COMMERCIAL  I 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 
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CANARIES, PARROTS, MONKEYS .•-a 
Birds.  Pets,  Cages,  Supplies.  Wholeel e, 

retail.  Ship  everywhere.  NATIONAL rre 
Booze. St Louis, Mo.   

COCKATOOS - LARGE  SULPHUR-
Crested.  One Mind Reading. answers by 

ringing bell; one Forward Somersault. and two 
Bar Birds.  Address SWAIN'S BIRDS, 1615 
Benson Ave.. Evanston. 111,   

FOR SALE- LARGE PAIR TI MBER 
Wolves, gentle to handle.  Will draw the 

crowds anywhere.  First check for $125.00 get. 
them.  GUY ANDERSON, Ogdensburg, 

dell  

FOR RATal--RACING GREYHOUNDS 
of fastest international strain.  Also Police 

Dogs of all colors, Including the rare and 
beautiful  white  ones.  ARTHUR  ARSON, 
Mose, N. D.   

FOB SALE -  4 WELL TRAINED 
Midget Goats,: with props, $125.00.  4 R MS. 

POLMET POLISHING CLOTH RE- neck Doves, doing 8 tricks, with props, $25.00, 
moves tarnish from all metals without the  PO WELL. 546 Leland. Waterloo, Ia. 

use of  liquid  ̀paste ir  Powder ' Our  age "'  sal GIANT DEVILFISH FOE. PIT SHO WS, 
it sells like "hot cakes".  Retails 25e; sane. 
free.  A.  IL  GALE  CO.,  15 Edinboro St.,  museums.  Deep-Sea Wonders and Curios-
Boston, Mass.  x Hies.  Bend for catalog.  JOSEPH FLEISCH-

MAN. 1105 Franklin, Tampa, Fla,  4.24 

GENUINE ALLIGATOR ELECTRIC 
Lamps, Sea  Star  Fish Lamps,  Cocoanut 

Lamps, Sea Shell Lamps.  JOSEPH FLEISCH-
MAN. 1105 Franklin, Tampa. Fla  de14 

SALESMEN, SPECIALTY JOBBERS 
-Sell A-1 line to dealers.  Constant repeats. 

Send for lowest price list.  STANDARD RUB. 
BER CO., 15 Park Row, New York. 

SELL LAFF EARDS- SAMPLES, 10c, 
STATIONERS, Box 2735, Cleveland, O.  de14 

SELL EOEHI•ER'S BLUE SIGNS - 
Want quick action?  Send $9.50  for 100 

wonderful  sellers.  KOEHLER'S,  717  Ninth 
Fourth, St. Louis, Mo. ler4 

SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR -  WON-
derful proposition. ASTOR-A, 19 East 28th. 

New York.  deal 

SILK EMBROIDERED SCARF- O UR 
"Hot-Shot" Xmas number at $8.00 per dozen 

.!knocks 'em cold".  Direct from manufac-
turer.  Send $1 00 for sample.  Money-back 
guarantee.  HILDEBRAND EMBROIDERY CO., 
994 North Ave.. Chicago.  Jag 

SO METHING NE W -  W HOLESALE. 
New item just out.  Sample, 10e.  Factory 

price list.  KEENAN'S RUBBER SERVICE CO., 
191 Orchard, Elizabeth, N. J. 

STORE  AND  WINDO W  DEMON-
stratore - Write Ifte about big dollar seller. 

Goes strong with women.  C. BARRETT, Box 
362. Carmel. N Y.   

STRANGE NE W IRONING CORD - 
Prevents scorching, saves electricity.  Can-

not kink or snarl-  For telephones also.  UP 
to $25 daily.  Samples furnished.  NEVER-
KNOT. Dept. 12-0, 4503 Ravenswood, Chicago. 

dols 

THE  HUMAN  PENCIL -  ADDS, 
writes.  Amazes all.  New Invention.  Big 

money every minute.  Get. sample.  ADD-0. 
GRAPH CO., Dept. 154, Saltillo, Miss.   

W ATC H ES -  12-SIZE, 17-JE WEL, 
open face, Elgin. $12.00.  HAAS, 1434 Ridge 

Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.  de14  

W HERE TO BUY THOUSANDS 01' 
articles wholesale.  New Directory.  Par-

ticulars  free.  WAYNE FOX, Pleasantville, 
N. J. deld 

YOU ARE WANTED 113 RESILVER 
Mirrors at home, Immense profits plating 

Autoparts, Tableware, etc.  Write SPRINKLE 
Plater, 500. Marion, Ind.  Iar1 

be CARDED BREATITIETS- Fir7.7. TO 
stores.  Costs you lc per package.  LORRAC 

PRODUCTS, Albany, N. Y. , de14 

80e PROFIT ON $1.00 SALE- SPLEN-
did  Cleaner  for  Automobiles,  Furniture, 

Metal and Glass.  Your name on labels.  Ex-
clusive territory.  Sample 10e.  Particulars 
free.  MINUTE  KLEEN  LABOH.ATORIES, 
Dept. W., Evansville, Ind.  tf 

$1 REPEATER- COST 25e.  MOVES, 
LABORATORIES, 1202-BB Harrison, Padu-

cah, Ky. de n  

$10 DAILY SILVERING MIRRORS, 
plating  and  refinishing  lamps,  reflectors, 

autos,  beds,  chandeliers  by  new  method. 
Outfits furnished.  Writes GUNMETAL CO., 
Ave. O. Decatur, nt de28 

$12 DAILY SHO WING NE W LINEN-
Like Tablecloth.  Wash like oilcloth.  No 

laundering.  Sample 'free.  BESTEVER.  601 
Irving Park Station, Chicago, 

$75  WEEKLY UP  PLACING  AS-
GET OUR NE W PRICES ON FOUN- pirin, Notartar, Lighter Flints, Silk-Tone 
tain Pens.  UNITED NOVELTY CO., Ctiv-  and other Self-Selling Counter Display Cards 

ington. Ky. de28 with merchants, soda fountains, cigar stores, 
etc.  Over  100%  profit.  Steady  repeats.-

GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE -  STERLING CO MPANY. D, Baltimore, Md. 
Toilet Articles. Flavoring and Specialties.  let  

Wonderfully  profitable.  LA  DER MA  CO., 
Dept. EX, St. Louis, Mo. de28 

GIANT  DEVILFISH  IN  LIQUID, 
Stuffed Snakes with electric light In mouth 

and Alligators  JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN, 1105 
Franklin, Tampa, Fla.  de28 

HEALTHY PECCARY AND SNOOK-
um Bear, with cages, $15 each.  White Rats. 

63 dozen. P. D. DO W, Hopewell. VA   

IMPORTED ANIMALS, ALL KINDS, 
Birds, etc.  Stamp for complete price list. 

LAREDO zobto mou. Brno & &mum. co., 
Laredo. Tex.   

SMALL, TAME MONA MONKEYS, 
with collar and chain, $18.00 each.  Young 

Male  and  Female  Canaries,  mixed.  812.00 
dozen.  COLUMBUS PET SHOP, 89 W. Broad 
Bt.. Columbus, O.  de14 

SPOTTED SHETLAND PONIES, UN. 
broken. $35.  Address GLADYS POWELL. 

Kenedy, Tea. del4 

TR AI NE D SETTERS, POINTERS, 
Spaniels,  Retrievers.  papers;  also  Pups. 

THOROUGHBRED KENNELS. Atlantic, Ia. 
doll 

W ANTED -  TWO DOZEN EACH, 
White Rats, Whoa Mice and Mole Colored. 

Six of each,  Rhesus, Ringtall and Spider 
Monkeys.  1 Large and 1 Very Small Baby 
Octopus.  Two  Macaw  Parrots,  HARRY 
ELLIOTT. care Elks' Club, Hot Springs, Ark. 

WE  OFFER  AFRICAN  LIONESS, 
perfect specimen, $900.  Black Bears, $50. 

European Brown Bears, $125.  Rare Monkeys 
and Birds of Prey.  Wire LO WRY IUGGS CO., 
Rockville. Md   

GOLD  LEAF  WINDO W  LETTERS 
and  Seriph  Signs -NU experience:  500% 

profit.  Samples free.  CONSOLIDATED, 69-
AO West Van Buren, Chicago.  de28  

GUM LABELS WITH ADVERTISING 
angle.  Year-round sales.  Open territory. 

Radio and hardware largeet customers.  Ex-
cellent  side  line.  Can  be  sold  evenings. 
REMINDER AID  CO MPANY,  101 West 42d 
Street, New York.  de1.4 

HOT SELLER TILL  CHRISTMAS! 
Beautiful Toilet Goods Assortment at $1.50. 

with  25-inch Pearl Necklace  free to your 
customers.  100% profit.  E. M. DAVIS, 288 
North' Ave., Dept. 513, Chicago. de14x 

JOBB E RS, SALES ME N AND 
LITTLE  T H E A T R E  PLAYS-  Agents -Send for our latest factory price 
MICHAEL FLOOD, 3802 Station D, Phila-  list.  Address  UNIVERSAL  RUBBER MFG. 

delphia, pa,  jell  CO., 15 Dark Row, New York City, N. Y. 

300%  PROFIT  RUNNING  USED 
Clothing, Rummage Sales, also New Bank-

rupt  Stock.  We  trust  you.  CHICAGO 
CLOTHING, 2938-D Lexington, Chicago. 

de28x 

400% PROFIT -  NE W IMPORTED 
Novelties.  Many  lines  repeaters.  Costs 

$1.00, sella $12.00.  Useful samples and par-
ticulars, 25e (silver).  ACE-NOV. COMPANY, 
AB-543 North Ashland, Chicago.  dole 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND 'PETS 
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

BEAUTIFUL  REGISTERED  BULL 
Pups,  $15.  BULLDOGS,  501  Rockwood, 

Dallas. Tex.  delta 

BEAUTIFUL PEDIGREED PEKING-
ese, $25.00  up.  Must  reduce  for  winter 

quarters.  Satisfaction guaranteed.  Inquiries 
Invited,  GRA M MINIfild, NOW Sterne% O. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
IS CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

ADVERTISE IN RURAL 'WEE KLIES 
-Lists  free.  MEYER  AGENCY,  4112-B 

Hartford. St. Louis. de14 

HUNDRED  W AYS  OF  HELPING 
oneself.  This book will show you the way 

to prosperity and independence.  Only $1.00. 
AGRAH, 479 Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

del4  

MAIL-ORDER SELLING MAGAZINE 
contains new ideas each month 8 months' 

subscription,  25e.  One year, $1.00.  MAIL 
ORDER SELLING. Brookfield, Ill,   

ODD THINGS -  MONEY - MAKING 
Ideas!  Schemes!  Tips!  Opportunities 

galorel New, different.  Three months'. sub-
scription, 10e.  "ODD THINGS". 735 Advance 
Bldg., Cleveland, O.  de21x 

SALE - HUNDRED VENDING MA-
chines.  ALFRED VENDING, 3819 Woodland. 

Kansas City, Mo.   

SELL BY MAIL -  BOOKS, NOVEL-
ties,  Bargains; large profits.  Particulars 

free.  F. ELFCO, 525 South Dearborn, Chi-
cago.  del8 

CARTOONS 
10 CENTS A WORD -miNimilm lo WO MB 

CASH WITH COPY. 

E MMA'S TRICK CARTOONS, RAG 
Pictures and Perforated Sheets for all kinds 

of entertainment.  Catalog free.  BAkDA ART 
SERVICE, Oshkosh. Wis. del4 

BECO ME CHALK TALK ARTIST IN 
one evening.  No talent needed.  Make pic-

tures  in  crayon,  clay,  sand  and  smoke. 
G. HENDRICKSON, Argyle. Wis.  de213 

1100  LIGHTNING  STUNTS  WITH 
Chalk. $1,00.  SAILOR CHRIS, 2926 Gar-

field, Kansas City. Mo. de28 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

IS CENTS A.)Y eiD eli.IiNve g 10 WORDS. 

BAND COATS, $4.00; CAPS, $1.00; 
Tuxedo Coats. 86.60.  JANDOEF, 698 West 

End Ave.. New York.   

BURLESQUE COSTUMES- A LARGE' 
assortment  of  Shorts.  Character,  Wigs, 

Tights for rental; made to order for sale. 
Indian.  Cowboys.  Big bargains.  All grinds 
Costumes due to our removal to our new 
quarters.  STANLEY COSTUME STUDIOS, 158 
West 44th Street, New York. 
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EVENING GO WNS, W RAPS, STAGE, 
Character Wardrobe, Rhinestone Leotards. 

French Wigs. Face Lifters, Eyelashes. Elec-
tric Marcel Wavers, Cosmetics. Rubber Busts. 
Reducing Specialties, Radium Health Belts, 
Impersonators  Outfits.  Clearing sale; re-
duced prices. SEYMOUR, 13235 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, 

FUR, COATS, SIZE 86, LADIES, $25; 
one Raccoon, $40; Genuine Hudson Seal. 

$50 00; Men's Overcoats, $8; Street Suits, $10; 
Minstrel Suits. flashy. complete, $5; Tuxedo 
Snits. $10 00; Beautiful Gowns, $6.00; Chorus 
Sets, 55  Stamp brings lists. WALLACE, 1834 
N. Halsted. Chicago. 

WIG  BARGAINS - SANTA  CLAUS 

Wig asid A. RAUCE. legre''tesetx°4e7Pte nn,YNie'w'g io r. 
del4 

W I N T E R  COATS,  $5.75;  SILK 
Dresses, $3; Flats, 50c.  DUMOND, 525 W. 

135th, New York. 

FORMULAS 
DOOR FORM. PAMPHLETS OR sHEETS. 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

FORMULAS,  PROCESSES -  ALL 
lines, moderate charges.  L. B. CLORE, 

industrial Chemist. Crawfordsville, Ind. 

LEE'S PRICELESS RECIPES - 3,000 
Secrets.  A collection of Formulas.  Tells 

YOU how to make hundreds of articles that 
tell sell at a large profit.  1,000 Copies going 
at $1 each.  Order now.  Cash or C. O. D. 
DAVID C. SCOTT. Box 100, Talladega. Ala. 

MdIv,v.r,R "FOR MULA KING", D431 
Main, Norfolk, Va. Formula Book, $1.00. 

.1a4 
REC IPES FOR M AKING CHILE CON 
Carne and Hot Tamales, both for $1.00. 

HILIIRJO CAVOZOS A BRO.. Laredo. Tex. 

500 FORMULAS AND BIG ELLUS-
hated Catalog, 250.  IDEAL BOOK SHOP. 

Park Ridge. IlL 
3,000 VALUABLE FOR MULAS, PRE-
paid,  $1.00.  NATIONAL SERVICE, 3937 

Marburg, Cincinnati, O.  desk 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

ARCADE MACHINES - W HY BUY 
second-hand Penny Arcade Machines at 

high prices when you can buy new, modern 
money getters at low prices? Write for cata-
logue.  PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS, 
445 West 3I01 St., New York.  del4  

BUY YOUR NU MBERED BALL GUM 
from the manufacturer.  Get my prices 

Inst. Headquarters for Vending Machines and 
Arcade Equipment for Western New York. 
B.  GOODBODY,  72 VanBergh,  Rochester, 
N. Y. ja4 

CARD  M ACHINE  OPERATORS - 
Our (Oh Boy) Cards for Vending Machind. 

get the money for you.  Fine assortment. 
$2.95 per thousand.  Order. now.  25% with 
order, balance C. O. D. KIDDIE CARD COM-
PANY, 2409 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.   

FOR SALE -  M AIL-ORDER BUSI 
rums, 30,000 Circulars, Stationery, etc. Stock 

. worth $110; Kest $50 gets all. C. KIRCHNER. 
95 Rutledge St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

NE W MODEL CITY FOR SALE - 
Write NELLIE M H. RING, Manager Show. 

Brownsville. O. 

POP  CORN  M ACHINES -  LONG 
EAKINS CO., 1970 High St., Springfield, O. 

lynx 
15e EACH -NE W FLAGS FOR ALL 
occasion. Bought 55,000 Flags from United 

States Government; sell cheap.  Decorators. 
conventions. notice. Send new free list, Ship 
anywhere.  WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 
South Second St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY.  • 

A REAL BARGAIN -  5 JENNINGS 
Today 5e Front Venders, excellent condition, 
aerials over 4.000: price $45.00 each or $200.00 
for lot. Send 25% deposit. ROBBDIS CO.. 26 
Dodwortla St., Brooklyn. N. Y. deal 

A MPLI FI E D  PHONOGRAPHS -
Automatic coin controlled; A-1 condition. 
Will sell for one-hall the original cost. - Your 
choice, Seeburgs or Deca-Discs.  Write for 
photograph and price.  C. J. BARNETT, 186 
/ra Ave.. Akron. O. 

ANTIQUES, CANDELABRUM, HATO-
nets. JOE FENOGLIO. 428 W. Erie, Spring 

Valley. DI. 

AUTO MATIC FIS HPOND, 10 FEET 
good condition, $10000: 10-ft. Demonstrator. 
$175.00;  regular $250.00.  Discount on all 
new ponds.  Game Catalogue free.  AUTO-
MATIC FISHPOND CO., 286 Langdon, Toledo. 
Ohio.  del4 

BELL CHECKS, Sc, $10.00 THOU-
sand; 250. 812.50 thounand.  AUTOMATIC 
COIN MACHINE SUPPLY CO., 642 Jackson, 
Chicago. 

BRASS CHECKS FOR BELLS oil NO 
Value, perfect else. 5e aim. 87 50 thousand. 

Quarter Mae, $10.00.  SERVICE COIN MA-
CHINE CO., 2037 Charleston Elt.„ Chicago.   
CORN POPPERS, ALL III/ ms--rce, 
Mar Kettles chum. NOETHISIDE CO., 1306 

latit‘Des maims, U.  dolt 

, 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES - GOOD 
used machines, plenty new ones.  Parts for 

any machines. Trade your old machine on a 
new  one.  Catalogue  free.  Prices  right. 
AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 266 Langdon, 
Toledo. 0  de21 

CHEAP -MILLS REBUILT Sc JACK-
pot and Sc Front Venden. Guaranteed like 

new.  F. BARTIS, 318 Ann St.. Harrison, 
N. J.  deli 

FOR SALE - CO MPLETE INDOOR 
Base Ball Court, in fine condition. Will sell 

for less than half original price.  Address 
J. A. BERGFELD. 1919 Garrett Ave., Dallas, 
Tex.  deli 

ATTENTION! GENUINE BARGAINS. 
10 Exhibit Metal Photoscopes. with 5 sets 

pictures to each machine, $17.50 each or 
$140.00 for lot.  10 Exhibit Pleybans. $10.00 
each, or $75.00 for lot.  5 Penny Basketball, 
$10.00 each or $40.00 for lot.  5 A. B. T. 
Target Skills, $13 00 each.  5 Gottlieb Grips, 
$10.00 each.  Send 2511 deposit.  ROBBINS 
CO., 26 Dodworth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. deal 

MILLS Sc BULL'S-EYE JACKPOTS, 
$50.00 each; Mills Puritan Nickel Bells, 

$15.00 each; Quarter, $17.50 each; Caille For-
tune Ball Gum Bell, $17.50 each; Seeburg 
Nickel Slot Plano with Mandolin and Drums, 
$100,00,  Special on Ball Gum and Peanut 
Venders.  All above equipment In first-class 
Operating condition.  Order now.  5011 with 
order, balance C. O. D.  AUTOMATIC SUP-
PLY CO., 235 W. 6th, Dubuque. Ia.  deli 

OVERCOATS,  $5,  $8, USED,  BAR-
..., all sixes.  Suits, $10.  Stamp brings 

lists. WALLACE. 1834 N. Babied. Chicago..  

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES FOR 
sale.  2 complete  outRts.  RINZLEE & 

COHEN, 822 Sixth Ave., New York.  1a4 

PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS. 
Used and new.  NOVIN COMPANY, 1193 

Broadway, New York.  de28 

$19.50 - PURITAN BELLS, BRAND 
new.  41 nickel play and 17 quarter play. 

Send cash with order or one-third deposit. 
Hurry! SERVICE COIN MACHINE COMPANY, 
2037 W. Charleston St., Chicago, Ill.   

18 JENNINGS TODAY FRONT VEND-
era all A-1 condition. $45.00. 2 Mills Front 

Venders, $50.00.  One-third deposit.  SCION, 
476 E. 94th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

$35.00 - WHITE POLAR BEAR RUG, 
full she, mounted head.  Great attraction 

for store show.  Other Mounted Beads and 
Rugs.  Send for llst.  WEIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, 20 South Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

HELP WANTED 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

PINBOARD TARGET PRACTICE MA-
chines, lc play, brand-new Mills style. $7.50 

each  Limited stock  SERVICE COIN MA-
CHINE CO., 2097 Charleston St., Chicago, M. 

BEST  JACKPOT  ATTACH MENTS, 
$10.00.  AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE SUP-

PLY CO., 542 Jackson. Chicago. 

FOR SALE -GOOD SET PUNCH AND 
Judy Figures, fourteen in number.  FLOR-

ENCE McCORMICK, 126 N. Conn Ave., At-
lantic City, N. J. 

JACK POT BELLS -  LATEST IM-
proved models, guaranteed.  Mills or Jen-

nings  5c play,  $40.00.  250 play,  $50.00. 
SERVICE COIN MACHINE COMPANY. 2037 
Charleston St., Chicago, Ill. 

PITCH MEN'S  TRIPODS,  CAS E S, 
Ballyhoo Tricks.  ILLINOIS MAGIC, 18 W. 

Delaware Place. Chicago. 

POP CORN POPPERS -ALL KINDS. 
Easy terms. NATIONAL SALES AND MEG. 
CO., 699 Keoway, Des Moines, Is.  de28 

SLOT M ACHINES, MILLS BULL'S-
Eye Glass, latest models. $60.00 each. One-
third deposit, balance C. O. D.  EASTERN 
SALES COMPANY, 1586 East 66th St., Cleve-
land, O. 

Children on the Stage 

A WORTHY English clergyman has become quite unduly excited in the 
House of Commons about children on the stage. He thinks they are 
suffering from the imposition of what he calls "the Hollywood mind," 

and that it is poisoning their childhood mind. As, however, his objection 
Is to the employment of children in the entire theatrical industry, it is 
not quite easy to understand why he picked out Hollywood. Children play-
ing in the movie studios have an infinitely better time, if the truth were 
known, than most children playing In the theater.  They are compelled 
to undergo a certain amount of schooling daily, and they are well cared 
for.  In the majority of cases children who appear In plays are looked 
after, too. The old idea that a child In the theater Is a child gone to the 
bowwows has been eliminated from the minds of all but the fanatics. 
While there are certain features of theatrical life that may not appeal to 
those brought up in the strict conventions of Victorian days, that is a 
Very different thing from saying that the theater is an evil influence SO 
far as children are concerned. 

•  • 
I do no believe It is. I never have believed that it was, and nothing 

but convincing evidence will ever change my opinion.  After more than 
forty years of the closest acquaintance with every branch of theatrical 
life. I have yet to see any such evidence. I have seen quite a number of 
children appearing on the stage In the theater, some in legitimate drama. 
Some in vaudeville, and some in the pictures, and the only effect such a life 
ever had upon them was to make them a little wiser, a little shrewder, a 
little more advanced for their age than their companions outside the 
theater. I can recall no single Instance of a child actor having been hurt 
by his or her theatrical experience. 

•  • 
As for the wild charges made by the English parson that a large num.-

ber of them are, in the early part of their careen, saturated with banality, 
vulgarity and insanity, that is three-quarters arrant rubbish and the rest 
snobbery.  It cannot be justified or defended by any theatrical statistics 
on either side of the Atlantic. It is quite possible that in some directions 
an improvement could be 'effected in theatrical conditions.  But that Is 
not to say than any permanent har m is being inflicted upon anybody. 
Conditions are Improving all the time, and the child actor of today is a 
good deal better off, for that matter, than many young people who are 
engaged in other forms of work outside the theater. Fair play is fair play, 
Inside the House of Commons or not. -8. MORGAN-POWELL. In 27te 
Mon.treal Star. 

JACKPOT  BELLS, 5c,  $40.00;  25C, 
845.00: Mills or Jennings.  AUTOMATIC 

COIN MACHINE SUPPLY CO., 542 Jackson, 
Chicago.   

JACK POT ATTAC HMENTS -SELF-
loader type for Mills or Jennings Machines. 

Best made: $10 each.  State serial number. 
SERVICE COIN MACHINE COMPANY, 2035 
W. Charleston St., Chicago. 

LONG RANGE AUTO MATIC SHOOT 
ins Gallery on truck. Easily removed from 

truck. Sell separately. 1 Mills Punching Bag, 
Automatic Wurlitser Piano.  All good condi-
tion.  T. J. ROWLAND. 677 Poplar Ave., 
Memphis, Tenn. 

LORD'S PRAYER ON PINHEAD -
Exhibiting Outfit, $20.  SHAW, 1804 B. 

Broadway, St. Louis. Mo. de14 

MILLS  BRO WNIE  FOR  SALE - 
Cabinet refinished and working good.  $95. 

Hires Root Beer Barrel, like new, $40. Third 
deposit.  Address RUSSELL. 78 Essex St., 
Bangor, Me. 

MILLS OR JENNINGS SIDE VEND-
... $35.00; Mills Front Venders. $40.00, 

Bell Machines. 5e, 830.00; 250, 895.00.  Re-
built by experts. Send 25% deposit. AUTO-
MATIC COIN MACHINE SUPPLY CO., 542 
Jackson. Chicago. 

MILLS  OR  JENNINGS  BELLS - 
Nickel Flay. $80: Dime Play, 895; Quarter 

Play. $40. Good stock. Immediate shipment. 
SERVICE COIN MACHINE CO,, 2037 Charles-
ton St, Chicago. 

SLOT M ACHINES -MILLS OR JEN-
nines Bull's-Eye Glass, latest models. Jack 

Pot 5e and 25e; Operators Bells, in 5e. 10e 
250 and 60e play; O. K. Oum Venders; Deweys 
in 5c and 25e play, also with Jack Pot feature 
Caine., Square Deals, in 50 and 25e play 
Owls, in Sc play; Ball Gum and Target Prac-
tice Machines.  Conditional leasing arrange-
ments.  PITTSBURGH MFG. & SALES CO., 
main office, Rooms 51. 52 and 53 Shannon 
Bldg., 326 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.  de14 

SLOT M ACHINE BARGAINS  TO-
days. 3,000 to 4,000 serials, 845.00; Jennings 

25e Bells, $50.00; Jennings Sc Bells, $45.00: 
good as new. Gottlieb Grip Machines, 811.00; 
10 New Blue Birds, $15.00 each; New Col-
lapsible Steel Stands. $4.50; Used Collapsible 
Steel Stands, $2.50; lots of five, $2.00 each; 
Used Non-Collapsible Steel Stands, 81.50; Sc 
No-Value Checks, $7.50 per thousand; 25c 
No-Value Cheeks, $10.00 per thousand; Used 
ell ektsÀ12 1.00  thCOMPANY.  n?..TLE.pr 

TALCO, TRUNK  STYLE,  AND 
email Champion Corn Poppers.  Closing 

partnership.  S. T. HEMMINGS, 1026 Florida 
Ave.. Lynchburg, Va. 

TRUNKS -SECOND HAND, TREAT-
Deal, wardrobe, flat.  Taylor, H. de ex.. 

others. SAVOY LUGGAGE, 69 East 69th, New 
York.  de28 

$1.45 CHICAGO, RICHARDSON AND 
Winslow Rink Roller Bearing Skates, good 

sizes. We buy or sell them. WEIL'S CURI-
OSITY SHOP. 20 South &Mond 8k., Philadel-
phia, Pa.  • 

ADVANCE  AGENT  FOR  2-110IIR 
magic show.  Address DANT/Nli. Magician, 

353 West 51st,' New York, 

EXPERIENCED FROZEN CUSTARD 
Operator wanted.  State particulars first 

letter.  Address 607 N. W. EIGHTH ST., 
Miami. Fla. 

TU MBLER TO LEARN ADAGIO - 
Send description.  JAHALA, Billboard, 1560 

Broadway, N. Y. 

VAUDEVILLE,  MEDICINE,  DRA-
mat!. Shows Wanted.  THEATER, Menton,, 

/nd. Population 800. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
ID CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM lo WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY, 

LADY DRUM MER -I M MEDIATELY. 
Double for Carmen Gay's Gypsy Band. Now 

traveling: locate July.  Transportation fur-
nished.  315 KENDEL AVE., Toronto, can. 

M USICIANS W ANTED -  PIANIST 
and Violinist able to sight read, for theatre 

and  dance.  Write  CHEROKEE  STATE 
HOSPITAL, Cherokee, Ia. 

W ANTED -  2D TRUMPET.  MUST 
be good reader and play hot. Wire SIEVE 

ROGERS, 87 Main St., Flushing, L. /., N. Y. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

BE AN AUCTIONEER - EARN $25. 
$100 daily. Send for large illustrated cata-

logue; also how to receive Home Study Course 
free.  REPPERT'S AUCTION SCHOOL, Box 
22, Decatur, Ind.  de14 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

(Nearly New and Cut Price) 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

GASH VirrIl COPT. 

BARGAINS -  LIST  FREE.  LEE 
DURHAM, 134 N. Alabama St., Indian-

apolis. 

iihSTEB M AGIC SHOP MOVED - 
NeW address, 482 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. 

DER WIN'S VENTRILOQUIAL ACT, 
SI. PINKY, 357 No. Clark, Chicago, Ill.  

MAGIC  CATALOG,  20c.  LYNN'S, 
I05-A Beach. Jersey City, N. J.  de14 

M AGIC ACTS THAT M AKE GOOD-
Escapes, Crystal Gazing, Secrets. Drawings. 

Catalog, Sc. GEO. A. RICE, Auburn, N. Y. 
dell 

MINDREADERS - ASTROLOGICAL 
Forecasts 1030, Revised,  Greatest Forecast, 

Horoscope and Individualised Psychological 
Character Analysis written.  20-page sample. 
95c.  Twelve Signs with Your Name, Perma-
nent Address, $4.00, postpaid.  MATTHEW, 
Astrologer, 5202 Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles. 
Calif. 

MINDREADERS, CRYSTAL GAZERS. 
Our new 98-page Illustrated Catalogue of 

Mental  Magic,  Mind-Reading  Apparatus, 
Books, Horoscopes. Crystals and Spook Effects 
is the largest in the world.  1930 Astrological 
Forecasts now ready.  Catalogue and Sample 
Horoscope, 30e,  NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 
S. Third. Columbus, O.  dell 

VENTRILOQUIST, PUNCH FIGURES 
-Catalogue  Free.  FRANK  MARSHALL, 

5518 So. Loomis, Chicago. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

BARGAIN CIRCULAR NO. 9-SEND 
stamp.  Novelties all kinds.  KANT. % 

Third Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa.  d 

STAGE MONEY -10 BILLS, 10c; 100, 
350; 1.000. $2.50.  KRAUS, 409 Juneau, 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE-WANTED TO BUY. 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM ID WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRU-
menta-siew,  rebuilt,  bought,  sold,  OX' 

changed. Expert repairing. Free supply esta' 
log. TO14 HOWELL 110., 222 W. 12w, 1Can-
las 01ty. 
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BA ND  O RGA N,  U N A-FO N  O R 
IlUrdy-Gurdy Street Bally Plano for sale. 
6, W.  DUCHEMIN,  527  East  Wabash  St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

FOR SALE - NE W A UTO M ATIC COI N 
Pianos at below cost prices for quick sale. 
Address BOX C-865, Billboard, Cincinnati. O. 

de14 

i'011 SALE -SLIG HTL Y USE D SELF-
playing Concertina.  21 popular music rolls. 

$30.00.  ROLLIN WHITE, Wenona, Ill, 

GOL D M ARTI N A LTO SA XOP HO NE, 
Olds and Conn Trombones.  Six other Saxo-
phones.  15 beautiful Zouave Band Uniforms. 
All cheap.  Altar FREE MAN, Spencer, IS. 

ilEB UILT HTJRD Y G U RD Y PI A NOS — 
For mounting on truck for advertising pur-
poses.  Powerful volume.  Sweet tone.  Inex-
pensive and big returns.  J. S. GERHARDT 
ORGAN CO., Torresdale, Philadelphia, Pa. 

del4 

SAXOP HO NES,  T HREE,  C  M EL°. 
dies,  $25  each.  Guaranteed  like  new. 
BAKER. 1506 Rufer, Louisville, Ky. 

TU XE DO  SUITS, $10;  O VE RCO ATS, 
$5, $8; Suits, $10.  Bargains.  Stamp brings 
lists.  WALLACE. 1834 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

W A NTE D  -  A LTO  SA XOP HO NE, 
Buffet  or  Selmer,  silver,  good  condition. 
211111,PIIY, 82 Caryl Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

PATENTS 
10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

INVE NTIO NS  CO M ME RCI ALIZE D — 
patented  or  unpatented.  Write  ADA M 
FISHER MFG. CO.. 553 Enright, St. Louis, -

Mo. de28 

SALESMEN WANTED 
10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

EAR N  A  Y E A R'S  P A Y  E VE RY 
month; others do; you can.  NEON ELEC-
TRIC  SIGNS,  Dept.  M,  9912  N.  Western 
Ave.. Chicago. de143  

GALLOPI NG IVO RIES - NE W G A ME 
that's  thrilling  all  America.  Absolutely 
legal  Every cigar counter waiting for you. 
0115.8200 weekly.  Hurry.  K&S, 4381 Ravens-
old Chicago.  de28 

PICTURE D  SIG N  C ARDS  -  400 % 
profit.  Samples,  100.  BRENNE MAN, .3-3. 
Lime. O.   

SALES ME N,  INC RE ASE  Y O UR  IN-
come —Can make $50.00 to 8100.00 a week 
selling Patent Extension Starter  for Model 
A Fords.  A real money maker.  Put on in a 
My.  Send for full particulars or $1. for 
sample.  NAVES NOVELTY CO., Clinton, Is. 

dens 

SALES ME N  W A NTE D  -  KI N G'S 
Guaranteed  Razors.  Old-fashioned  style. 
Prices $9.00 to $30.00 per dozen.  Also Razor 
Strops and Hones.  KING RAZOR. MFG. CO., 
Indiana. Pa.  de28 

TRADESBO ARDS - HOTTEST, L ARG-
est money-making line ever offered.  Season 
starting.  Best  commissions.  Nothing  to 
carry.  catalog free.  Actl  M. @ L. SALES. 
301 W. Adams. Chicago. fe.4 

TRADESBO AR D SALES M A N - MOST 
gigantic line ever featured.  Vending Ma-
chines. all kinds.  Make high as $28.00 on 
single order.  Repeat commissions.  BeautifUl 
colored catalog free.  LION MFG., Dept. 5, 
300 W. Erie, Chicago.   

VENDI NG  M AC HI NE  M E N--GRAB 
thisl  $12.50 commission every call!  New. 
different, low priced, whirlwind seller.  Act 
quick.  POSTAL CONFECTION MFG., 2093 W. 
Charleston. Chicago. 

$282.80 CO M MISSIO N POSSIBLE O N 
a 010 50 original sale.  Every merchant a 
Prospect.  Absolutely  new  and  different. 
Exclusive territory.  SALES STIMULATORS, 
339 W. Madison. Chicago.  isAx 

$5.00 E VER Y TI ME Y O U SELL M Y 
tallorectro-order, 835.00-value, all-wool Suit 
for $23.50.  If you want to try, write. Every 
thing  furnished  tree.  A.  BOBS,  2256  S. 
LaSalle. Chicago.  del ft 

$1,500  INS URA NCE  POLIC Y  $1.00 
Yearly.  Sell every man and woman.  Big 
Profits.  Establish  life  Income.  UNITED 
STATES REGISTRY, Townsend and Superior. 
Desk 12, Chicago. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
Il DENTS A WORD —MINIMUM IC WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

CLOT H B A N NERS, $1.25, 3x1.0, A NY 
wording.  Paper, 50c.  Scenery.  SALMON 

BROS.,  Independence and Prospect. Kansas 
City. Mo. 

USE D  S C E N E R Y  B ARG AI NS  — 
State size wanted.  KINGSLEY STUDIO. 

Alton, Ill.  de28 

SCHOOLS 
10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

CL ASS TO CORRECT ST UTTE RI NG 
and  Stammering  meets  January  second. 

WILSON SCHOOLS, Dayton, O.  dela 

ARTISTIC ST AGE SETTI NGS -  SA-
teen Drops, 18x24 ft., $25.00.  Send for reta-
ke..  SAROFF STUDIOS. Springfield, Mo. 

BA N NERS,  A N Y  HI ND -  SEN D 
eoPY and  size for  prices.  ASSOCIATED 
ADVERTISERS, 1528 Oak Street, Kansas Oar. 
Mo delft 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

10 DENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

B ALLROO M A ND ST AGE LIG HTI NG' 
Effects —Motor-Driven Color Wheels, Crys-

tal Showers, Spotlights. C. I. NE WTON CO., 
253 W. 19th St.. New York.  del4 

BIG ELI W HEEL N O. 5 A ND KIDDIE 
Chairoplane. practically new.  Bargain for 

Spot cash.  Write J. A. MONTGOMERY, St. 
Clair, Pa. 

BLE AC HE R  SE ATS,  W IT H  FOOT 
Rests:  comfortable as chairs;  indoor and 

outdoor use  PENN BLEACHER SEAT COM-
PANY, 1207 West Thompson St., Philadelphia, 
Pa.  de21 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
DESIGNS. MACHINES. FORMULAS. 

Is CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM lo WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

T ATTOOI NG  O UTFITS,  SUPPLIES, 
Lowest prices; 1930 list.  "WATERS," C-965 

Putnam, Detroit Ja25 

T ATTOOI NG M AC HI NES, SUPPLIES. 
Remover. $5.00.  MILLER. D431 Main, Nor-

folk, Va. Ja4 

TENTS FOR SALE 
(SECOND-HAND) 

10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

SIDE WALL - N E W STOC K RE AD Y, 
6.40.ounce Drill, hand roped, 8 feet high, 

$36.00; hundred feet long, 9 feet high, $40.00; 
10 feet high, $94.00.  Send deposit.  KERR 
CO , 1954 Grand Ave.. Chicago.  de21 

TE NT B ARG AI NS -  250 SLIG HTL Y 
Used Tents, all sizes, first-class condition. 

Write KERB. MFG.  CO., 1954 Grand Ave., 
Chicago.  3,4 

THEATERS FOR SALE 
10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

T HE ATRE B UILDI NG FO R SALE — 
Seats  600.  Ground  floor:  ideal  location. 

Must sell; make me an otter.  CORA PRATT, 
107 Lane, Hudson, Mich. 

BA NNERS -  3x10  CLOT H,  $1.40; 
Paper, 600  Scenery.  SIGNS, Pueblo, Colo, 

BEAUTIFUL  D YE  D ROPS,  B A N-
rere, Scenery.  Send  dimensions for Cut 

Rates.  ENKEBOLL SCENIC 00., Omaha, Neb. 
ja4 

*.-

The Shakespeare Film 

D °B OLAS FAIRBAN KS and Mary Pickford will get a lot  of  praise  for  
l...F  their moving-picture version of The Tenzing of the Shrew, but very 

possibly the real victory is Shakespeare's. 

These slightly archaic lines of his, speaking, however, a wit that does 

not change, bring as many laughs fro m a modern audience in a moving 

picture house as they ever got fro m dress-circle hearers of Sotlaern ant: 

Marlowe, and as many as modern slapstick gets in the fil ms. 

For it is amazing to see the popular response to the lines, fro m an 

audience that has been led to get its amuse ment fro m silent action on the 

screen. 

After all, Shakespeare had to wait for the talkies. The movies the m-

selves could not reproduce his real greatness, which is in his poetry. 

Tlae victory is Shakespeare's because the fil m shows that it Is impoe-

Bible to invent a mediu m in which his ti meless genius does not shine. 

And possibly the success of this play is evidence, too, of the fact that 

Shakespeare, and all the Elizabethans, for that matter, were very close 

to the co m mon life. 

Doug and Mary deserve praise for having been bold enough to choose 

a scenario fro m such a source, for their acting, and for leaving the old 

lines pretty m uch as they always were.  The one variation, for a modern 

ending, does not really change the play. 

But it is ti me to turn again to chant the old apostrophe of De Quin-

cey, which concludes his essay "On the Knocking at the Gate in Macbeth": 

"0 Mighty poet!  Thy works are not as those of other men, si mply and 

merely great works of art; but are also like the pheno mena of nature, 

like the sun and the sea, the stars and the flowers.  . . .-- The Des Moines 

Register. 

el" 

FOR SALE O UTRIG HT -  A M USE-
ment Ride.  BARKLEY M. BURRIS, Plain-

view. Tex. 

FI NEST B ALL Y HOO C AR O N RO A D, 
also Films, cheap for cash.  MRS. FRANK 

P.  GABLE.  "Two-Gun  Nan. Co.,  General 
Delivery. Globe, Ariz. 

H O USE C AR O N TO N. TRUC K, LIKE 
new, real bargain.  FRANK PETERS, Gen-

eral Delivery, Gary. Ind. 

M AC KE GOO DS, SIDE SHO W tram-
Mons. Curiosities.  W.  J. COOK, 118 W. 

Main St., Richmond. Ind.  de28 

N E WA R K CALLIOPE - W O RKS B Y 
electric motor or  gasoline engine.  Fine 

condition.  Sell cheap.  WEIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP. 20 South Second St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

T RIC K  BIC YCLE,  N E W,  NIC KEL-
Plated, Used Unicycle.  Both In trunk.  $100 

takes all. SILVER THO MAS, 215 W. Abriendo, 
Pueblo. Colo.   

$450.00 FT. W AY NE E LECTRIC POP 
Corn Machine, alternating current motor. 

110 volts, weight 400 pounds  Exchange for 
Light  Plant,  Calliope,  Una-Fon  or  Tenj.s. 
CIRCUS, Archer, Mont. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
10 CENTSLA WORD —MINIMUM ID WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

"IT'S Y O U! " SE NS ATIO N AL SO NG, 
ree per Copy.  Over sixty Waltzes, Fox 

Trots.  etc.  Extraordinarily  low  prices  to 
Jobbers, dealers, agents, music teachers, etc. 
(D USTER ESCHER, M ao PUblbeher, 125 W est 
46th St., New York City.  dett 

$3,000.00 CLOSE D T HE ATER, $700 — 
Population,  800.  $200 down.  THEATER. 

Mentone, Ind. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
II CENTS A-WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

SPECI AL  BLOC KS  FOR  W I NDO W 
Cards designed and engraved, two colors, 

$12.50.  Samples. Sc. B. M. BERG, Box 898. 
Wichita Falls. Tex.  de28 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

ID CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

SPECI AL -  2,000 3x8 BILLS, $1.50; 
2,000 439's, $2.50; 100 Tack Cards, 11x14, 

52.00;  500  Blue,  Peach,  Canary  or  White 
Letterheads, two colors ink, $2.90.  Matching 
Envelopes,  same.  KING SHO W PRINTERS, 
Warren. Ill. 

W I NDO W  CARDS - ART D ESIG NS. 
Send copy and amount for prices.  AS-

SOCIATED ADVERTISERS, 1528 Oak Street. 
Kansas City, Mo. dell 

W A NTE D -  SECO N D- H A ND C RISP-
ette  Popcorn  Machine  with  Instructions. 

APARTADO, 292, Medellin, Colombia, South - 
America.  dens 

150  L ETTER HE ADS  A ND  150  E N-
velopes printed. 21.25;  2,000 339 Dodgers, 

$2.35; 2,000 6x9 or 4,4x12 Dodgers, $150, post-
paid.  DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, Box 1002, 
Leavitteborg, O. 

500 B USI NESS CARDS, 2x3s/1, $1.00; 
1,000 6x4%  Bills,  SLI M  2.000  986.  $3.50 

postpaid.  W M. S1RDEYAN, Ravenna, O. 
del! 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTMENT) 

10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

W A NTE D  -  T A N K  W IT H  G LASS 
Front, week February 16, approximately 8 

feet high by 10 feet wide.  Address at once 
LAURENCE STUDIOS.  3433  Carnegie  Ave., 
Cleveland. O. 

W A NTE D  -  A UTO M ATIC  C ARD 
Printing Press.  Must be in good condition. 

NICOLAUS. 241 Schenck Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

W A NTE D  -  10,000  P AIRS  RI N K 
Skates, any make.  All kinds Carnival Prop-

erty. Concession Tents.  Buy anything.  If 

need  money  CURIOSITY SZIVItle .20  wire eth uslieconWdEW  
Philadelphia, Pa. 

MOVING PICTURE I 

FILMS—NEW PRINTS 
10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

SPECI AL  X MAS  OFFE R  O N  T HE 
best of all the Passion Plays —Brand new 

5-reel  prints  at  292.00;  a few  good  used 
prints at $65.00; Jesse James. 5 reels, new 
prints only. $92.00, and remember, boys, the 
7-reel Uncle Tom's Cabin is the real baby, 
new prints, only $125.00.  Many other bar-
gains; also all kinds of machines. E. ABEA M-
SON. 3821 Wilcox St.. Chicago. III. 

FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

B A N KR UPT STOC K -  FIL MS, M A-
chines, also Talking Equipment.  Stamp for 

list  BOX 255, Rickman Mills. Mo. de38 

C HRIST MAS  RO AD - SHO W  SPE-
dais, Comedies, Westerns.  Boy's Machines, 

$1.75 prepaid.  FRANCIS KEY, 2519 Jackson, 
Anderson, Ind.   

CO ME DIES, A CTIO N, W E S T E R N 
and Sensational Subjects at lowest prices. 

Perfect  condition  film_  List.  COLONIAL 
FILM & SUPPLY CO., 830 Ninth Ave., New 
York.  del4 

FOR SALE -45 R EELS OF PICTURES 
In good condition.  The reason for selling: 

I am  playing  same  territory.  First  fifty 
dollars ($50.00) takes the lot.  Address GEO. 
RITCHISON. Gates. N. C. 

H E RE'S  A  C HRIST MAS  P RESE NT 
to some live roadman —A six or seven-reel 

special production, a two-reel Western and a 
one-reel Novelty, all for $32 50.  Why pay 
more?  FILM ART RELEASING COMPANY, 
630 Ninth Ave.. New York.  de28 

SPECI AL -A FI VE-REEL W ESTER N, 
advertising.  "Oh, Baby,. comedy, one reel. 

One novelty reel complete.  Fifteen dollars. 
Address DE VAUL'S FIL MS. Oneonta, N. Y. 

W ILL  E XC H A NGE  Y O UR  OLD 
films for newer subjects.  What have you 

to offer? WABASH FILM EXCHANGE, 10th 
and Wabash, Chicago. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—NEW 

10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

R O A D-S HO W  E X HIBITO RS  USI N G 
Holmes Portable Projectors are always sate 

and -Satisfied.  How about you?  Write for 
full details.  MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO.. 995 So. Second St., Memphis, Tenn.  ja4 

2ND HAND M. P. ACCESSO-
RIES FOR SALE 

10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY, 

B E A  M O VIE E X HIBITO R -  BIG 
opportunity.  Only  moderate  capital  re-

quired.  Complete equipment at remarkably 
low prices.  Write ATLAS MOVING PICTURE 
CO MPANY. 825 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

C HE AP -  M ADZA  R E GULATIO N 
Compensate, Gas-Making Machine, Rheostat 

Motor.  Opera Seats.  Mazda  Lamp  M use. 
RAY METCALF. Blandinsville. IlL 

FIL MS, E DISO N M AC HI NES,  COPS-
pieta.  $35.00.  Edison  Parts,  half  price. 

INDEPENDENT HOUSE, 502 Munford Court. 
Kansas City, Mo. deli 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 

10 CENTS A allirD e nt ele4 10 WORDS. 

W A NTE D -S UITCASE P ROJECTO RS 
in good  condition.  COLONIAL FILM, as 

SUPPLY CO.. 630 Ninth Ave. New York.  de14 

CLOT H  B A N NE RS,  $1.35,  3a10, 
three color, ten word COPY, Falser. 506 . 24.  

hoar  service.  Sent  anywhere.  PARKER 
STUDIOS, Bath, N. Y. 

W A NT P ART Y W IT H CAS H IN VEST 
Big Mystery Show.  Have show. Petatu mel 

and route.  Ready to go.  BOX 0489, Bill-
board, Cincinnati. 

W ANTED —P ASSIO N P LA Y, T RADE 
"Uncle  To m's  Cabin."  advertising,  for 

Western PUDIS.  TA MS SHO W. Rtvatakle. 
OsUL 
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A 

Abbott dr4Bieland Co. (Premier) Brooklyn. 
Aces, Four, ds a Queen (State) Jersey City. 

. J. 
AdNler dr Bradford (Capitol) New York. 
Albright, Oklahoma Bob (Orph.) Boston. 
M aints, Senorita, Co. (Pal.) Chicago. 
Aldrich, Chas. T. (Franklin) New York. 
Alexander Sisters dr Co. (Albee) Providence. 
Allard, Jimmy, Co. (Georgie) Atlanta. 
All-Girl Show (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Allen. Eddie. Co. (Victoria) New York. 
Allinan & °putter (Nat).) New York. 
Althoff, Chas. (Georgie) Atlanta. 
danerique & Neville Co. (Loew) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Ames, Lionel Mike (Loew) Canton, O. 
Auget Bros. (State) New Orleans. 
Anges ds Searle (Mal.) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Any Family (Jefferson) New York. 
Appolon, Dave, Co. (Albee) Cincinnati. 
Arden. Franklyn, Co.  (Capitol) Union Hill, 
N. J. 

Arline, Thelma, Co. (Grand) New York. 
Arms. Fiances (State) New York. 
Arthur, Geo. K. (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Atherton, Lattle (Coleman) Miami, Okla. 
Aubrey, Will (Perry) Erie, Pa. 

Baker, Doc. Co. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Banjoland (Oriental) Brooklyn, 
Bara, Theda, Co. (Flippa Buffalo; (Albee) 
Cincinnati 14-20. 

Bard. Ben (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Barrie, Gracie (Keith) Baltimore. 
Barry ik Lancaster (Franklin) New York, 
Ba nnette, Lina (Blet St.) New York. 
Bates, Peg (81st St.) New York. 
Beach Nights (Fox) Washington. 
Beatty, Geo.  (56th St.) New York. 
Bedford, Barbara & Orch. (Helmont) Chicago. 
Beehee Fr Itubyatte (Orph.) Vancouver, Can. 
Belfords, Six (Proctor) Schenectady. N. Y. 
Bellett, Myriam. Co. (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Bennett da Richards (toew's 46th St.) Brook-
lYn. 

Bennett, Richard, Co. (Proctor) New Rochelle, 
N. Y. 

Benny, Jack (Pat) Chicago. 
Bentel & Gisuld (State) New York. 
Berg, .Alphonse (Orph.) Portland, Ore. 

JBeger % Ce..o. ex .o.,N eofr00 %, V1,7: Y. 
Bene, Milton, Unit (State) Houston, Tex. 
Berry's,  Barry,  Sunkist  Vanities  (Fayette) 
Washington O. H., O. 

Bertrand Zr Ralston (Capitol) Windsor, Can. 
Balser da Balfour (Ritz) Birmingham. Ais. 
Big Parade in Person (State) New Orleans. 
Bizarre Idea (Fox) Washington. 
Black Fr Gold (State) Newark, N. .1. 
Blank. Mary, Co. (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Block d. Sully (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Blomberg's Alaskans (Victoria) New York. 
Blood dr Thunder (Orph.) Seattle, W ash. 
Blossoms, Two (Georgia) Atlanta. 
Blue Ocean Revue (Franklin) New York. 
Bohlman, Edith (toeẁs 46th St.) Brooklyn. 
Bond as Ricaner (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Bordner dc Boyer (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Boreo, Emil (State) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Boyle A. Dena (Loew) Akron, O. 
Brady de Wells (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Brems,  Fitz es Murphy Bros.  (Orph.) Ben 
Francisco. 

Briants, The (State) New York. 
Broadway Flashes (Strand) Ithaca, N. Y. 
Bronson de  Renee Rente (Willard)  Wood-
haven. N. Y. 

Brooks. Peggy (Loew) Akron, O. 
Brown, Ada (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Brown Broc., Six (Orph.) Seattle, Wash. 
Browning ek Clara (Grand) New York. 
Buck Ir Bubbles (Albee) Providence. 
Bunce dr Lowe (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y. 
Bunier, Peggy (Capitol) New York. 
Burke & Durkin (Bedford) Brooklyn. 
Burns A. Allen (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
Burns dc ICIssen (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Burns, Harry, Co.  (Kei th) Youngstown, O.; 
(Hipp..) Buffalo 14-2L 

Bu. .. Curly (Orph.) Vancouver, Clan. 
Butts. Al. dr Calif. Peaches (Loew) London, 
Can. 

Calte Bros. (State) Memphis. 
Californie Night Hawks  (Fabian)  Hoboken, 
N. J. 

Cameo Canera (Jefferson) New York. 
Camerons, Four (St. Louis) St. Louis, 
Comecon, Lew, Co. (State) Jersey City, N. J. 
Cardiff da Waters (Pat) Peoria. M. 
Ciardini (Keith) Youngstown, O. 
Carey, Long dr ma n (Pre mier) Brooklyn. 
Carmen, Frank Zr Ethel (Loew) Canton, O.; 
(Pantages) Toronto. Can., 21-27. 

Carr Brea  Betty (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Carr. Jean (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Carne de Edclle (Orph.) Ban Francisco. 
Carroll, Barry (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Chamberlain la Himes (Orph.) Seattle, Wash. 
Chaplin. Lita Grey (Mal.) HOnagOn, TeX. 
Charleston, Helen dr Milton (Pal.) New York, 
Chase Pr LaTour (Pal.) Newark. N. J. 
Chase dr Collins (Loewi Yonkers, N. Y. 
Cherry Blesse= & June (Maj.) Pt. Worth, 
Tex. 

Ches)eigh  &  Gibbs  (Hipp.)  Toronto;  (Im-
perlai) Montreal 14-21. 

Chevalier Bros. (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Chinese Showboat (Eilpp.) New York. 
Chisholm dc Breen (Rit.) Birmingham, Ala. 
Chorus Ladles (Ritz) Birmingham. Ala. 
Clark, Hughle, Co. (Loew'e 46th St.) Brook-
lyn. 

Clark, Marie dr At m (Kei th) Ottawa, Can. 
Clark, Sylvia (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Clark 8c Smith (Blvd.) New York. 
Clarke, Aerial (Ohio) Mansfield, O. 
Claude dr Merlon (F M-mount) New York. 
Cliff de Rees (Fairmount) New York. 
Clifford de Marion (Orph.) Denver. 
Cobb, Joe, Co. (Mai.) Dallas, Tex. 
Codee, Ann (Paradise) Bron* N. Y. 
Cold Turkey (Royal) New York. 
Colleano Family (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Columns (Fox) St. Louis. 
Comfort, Vaughn, Co. (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Conley, Barry, Co. (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Conlin & Glass (Mal.) San Antonio, Tex. 
Conville, Frank (State) New Orleans. 
Cloogen & Casey (Gates Ave.) Brookl yn. 
Cooper 8. Cavanaugh (Victoria) New York. 
Corbett de O'Brien (Orph.) Kansas City. 
Oisela ds Verdi rOrph.) New York. 
Cowboy Revois (Capital) Windsor, Can, 
Craie. Jr., Fred (Orph.) Madison, Wis. 
OrawleY, Wilton (Loew) Yonkers, N. Y. 

oute D̀epartment 

W hen no date is given, the week of Dece mber 7-13 is to be supplied. 
(In split week houses, the acts belo w play Dece mber.11-13). 

Crystal Trio (Hipp.) Toronto. 
Cummings, Don (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 

D 
Dégel, Andre, Foursome (Valencia) Jamaica, 
N. Y. 

Dakotos, The  (Hipp.) Buffalo;  (Hipp.)  To-
ronto 14-21. 

Dale, Eddie. 00. (Dawa) Cedar Rapids, la. 
Dalton, Delly (Harris) rFittsburgh. 
Pence Derby (Bedford) .Brooklyn. 
Dance Fables (Grand) Calgary, Con. 
Dancing Beauties  (Lincoln Sq.)  New York, 
Darcey, Joe  (Capitol) Atlanta, Ga. 
Daro tic Costa Revue (Blvd.) NeW York. 
Daros, The (Franklin) New York. 
Dauntless (Delancey St.) New York. 
Davies, Tom, Trio (Hancock) Austin, Tex. 
Detong Family (S eine) Lima, O. 
Dees, Pinky. Co. (Pal.) Smith Bend, Ind. 
Dempsey, Jack (Pal.) New York. 
Dennis Sisters, Three (Sangs) Brooklyn. 
Denny, Devito Co. (Loew) London, Can. 
Densmore, Francois, Co. (Orph.) Kansas City. 
Derickson de Brown (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
Desmond, W m., Co. (Grand) St. Louis, 
Devoe, Frank, Co. (Mai.) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Diamonds, Polir (Keith) Flushing, N. Y. 
Dillon, Jane (Capitol) Trenton. N. J. 
Dillon 8c Parker (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Dixon, Dorothy Ab Barry (L œW) Jersey City, 
N. J. 

Dole Th ings (Orph.) Oakland. Calif. 
Donahue, Red, êr Pals (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
Dozier, Kitty (Hancock) Austin, TeX. 
Douta Ac Clark (Lincoln) Union City. N. J. 
Dooley. Jed (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y. 
DOM, Grace (Orph.) -Denver. 
Douglas, Wright, Co. (Proctor) Albany. N. Y. 
DuPonts. The (Capitol) Atlanta, Ga 
Duffin de Draper  (Enright) Pittsburgh. 
Duncan Sisters (Pal.) Chicago. 
Duncan, Danny, Co. (Chester) New ..York. 
Durkin. Junior, Co. (105th St.) Cleveland. 

THE 

D U T T O N 
CIRCUS 

A T T R AC TI O N S 
MARINO AND HOLDING FRIENDS. 

Home M'Ares», Sarasota, Fla. 

Duval. Lady Marie 

Harris 8c Radcliffe (Orph.) Denver. 
Harare Se Scarum (Hamilton) New York. 
Baas Bros., 4 (Rivoli) Toledo, 0., 14-20. 
Haynes, Mary (Ca rolina) Charlotte, N. C. 
Hazard, Hap (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Ileadin' for Harlem (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Hearn, Sam (Blvd.) New York. 
Helena, Juste & Charlie (Or e.) San Diego, 
Calif. 

Heidt. Horace, de Californiens (Capitol) Hart-
ford, Conn. 

Henry, Art, Co. (Franklin) New York. 
Henshaw, Bobby (Uke) Unit (Princess) Nash-
ville, 'Tenn. 

Herman. Al (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Hewitt dr Hall (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Hibbitt 8c Hartman (Delancey St.) New York. 
Higgle,  Will, de Dancing Beauties  (Lincoln 
Sq.) New York. 

Hi Ro Boys (Natl.) New York. 
Holly (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Bonnes. Barry (Orph.) San Francisco. 
Home Folks  (Pal.) Newark, N. J. 
Honey Family  (M e) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Hooper de Gatchett Co. (State) New Orleans. 
Hope, Bob (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Hopkins,  Hayden rir  Hopkins  (Royal)  New 
York. 

House, Billy (Coliseum) New York. 
Howard, Barry (Imperial) Montreal. 
Howard, Jules. Co. (kyrie) Indian apolis. 
Hughes, Ray A. Pam (Orph.) Portland. Ore. 
Hunt, Mildred (Orph.) San Francisco. 
Hyde, Alex, .4 Modern Maids (Fairmount) New 
York. 

Imhoff, Roger. Co. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
International Rhythm (Pal,) South Bend, Ind. 
Irving, Lester, Trio (Hipp.) New York. 

Jackson, 1Zel1y dr Co. (Keith)  Syracuse, N. Ir.; 
(Hipp.) Toronto 14-21. 

Janet of France (Bedford) Brooklyn. 
Jante, Jack. Co. (State) Memphis. 
Jardys, Les (State) Memphis. 
Jarvis ds Harrison (Albee) Providence. 
Jerome dr Ryan (Pal. Peoria, M. 
Johnson, Baby Dorothy (Grand) St. tonie. 
Jolly & Smith (Loew) Jersey City, N. J. 
Jones es Rea (Gatee Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Jordan Duo (Delancey St.) New York. 
Joyner dr Poster (Oriental) Brooklyn, 

K 
Kahn. Harry (Midland) Kansas City. 

(Pat) New York.  Kanazawa Troupe (Midland) Kansas City. 
E  Kane, Helen (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 

Note., Ewing (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Kane de Ellis (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y. Ebs, W m. (Pal.) Akron, O.: (Keith) Young.- Kapp Or Tish (Loew) Rochester, N. Y. 

town 14.21.  Karol) Bros. (Ptose) Corona, N. Y, 
Elbey, Chas. ar Sibley (Perry) Erie, Pa.  Kavanaugh Stan (Mal.) San Antonio, Tex. 
Kline; Grace & Marie (T ange St.) Toronto.  Kay, ,Hamlin ds Key (State) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Enchanted Forest  (Victory)  Evansville, M M.  Kelly, Henry J. (Mat) Dallas, TeX. 
Eva . do Adams (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. Kelo Bros. (Valencia) Jamaica, N. F. 
Evans Fa Mayer (Orph.) New Orleans.  Kelso Bros.' Unit (Orph.) Tacoma, Wash. 
Evers, Frank de Greta (Hill St.) Los Angeles.  Hamper dr Noble (Pan.) Ha milton. Can. 

F  Kennedy, Will J., Co. (Capitol) Atlanta, Ga. 
Pe el, Poster de Cox (l'al.) New York.  Kennedy, Madge, Co. (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
Falls. Archie de Gertie (Oriental) Brooklyn.  Kitayama Jetas: (Keith) Youngstown, O. 
Farrell, Billy, Co.  (State) Newark, N. J.  Kitchen Pirates (Hipp.) Toronto; (Imperia]) 
Farrell, Taylor Trio (Pan.) Hamilton, Can.  Montreal 14-21. 

Klee, Mel (Fox) Brooklin, N. Y.; (Fox) Faye, Herbert, Co.. (Victoria) New York. Ando-
Pela te Tennyson Revue (Loew) Canton, O.  -lion 14-17; (Fox Siivoy) Brooklyn 18-20. 
FeloVis (Pal.) New York.  -  I. 
Fielder Ac Herriot Co. (Oriental) Brooklyn.  Laird, Horace, ar Jesters (Mastbaum) Phlla-
Pink de Ayr . (Keith) Baltimore.  delphia. 
Foui. Whitey de Ed (Kippa Buffalo;  (111PP.)  Lamont Four (Mai.) Houston, Tex. 
Toronto 14-21.  Lancaster de leeming (Willard)  Woodhaven. 

Frabelle's Frolics (Keith-Albee) Boston.  ,, N. Y. 
Francis. Leo dc Gladys (Englewood) Chicago. tandis, Cullen (Riverside) New York.  , 
Fredericks, Gao., Co. (Victoria) New York.  Land. Joyce. Co. (Orph.) Madison, Wis. 
Freed, Carl,' res Orch. (State) Memphis.  Landry. Cy (Pal.) New York. 
Frish, Rector dr Toolin (Loew) Canton. O.  Lane Ac Tisen ds Orch. (State) Newark, N. J. 
Fri .coe,  siguor , & or e.  marritoll Atlanta.  Large Sb Morgner (Princess) Nashville. Teno, 
Ga. Larimer de Hudson (Capi tol) Davenport, la. 

Frais, Sylvia (State) Syracuse, N. Y. Lauren de LaDare (Or e.) Boston. 
Fulton d. Parker (Capitol) Winnipeg. Can.  Lawson,  Happy  (Orph.)  Oakland,  Calif.; 

G  (Orph.) San Diego 14-20. 
Gall, Lee, Ensemble (105th St.) Cleveland.  LaMarr As Boyce (Coleman) Miami, Gala. 
Gale de Carson Revue (Loew) Montreal.  LeMerit Revue (Grand) et. Ion ie 
Galenos. Six  (Keith)  Ottawa,  Clan.;  (ID- LePaul (Maj.) Houston, Tex. 
peria)) Montreal 14-21.  La Salle & Mack (Orph.) Seattle, Wash. 

Galvin, Don (Orph.) New Orleans.  LaVere, Forre (Orph.) Seattle, Wash. 
Ledove rec Co. (Keith) Syracuse, N. 'Y. eGGarirr.deonnrs:, Fp...ryridr.:1% „,...(zly_oix_44,Dz ietr;s1,..ti.ir  y..0...  
Lee Twins da Co.  (Pal.) Cleveland; (Albee) 
Lee, Dorothy (Albee) Brooklyn. 

CMcinnati 14-20. glj eld rach.Gsres,,,haumugta(teeLteN rNaret N. J.  Leon te Dawn (Pleur.) Corons, N Y. 

Glenn ac Jenkins (58th St.) 'New York.  Lester's  Imperial Midgets  (Ceneral)  Jersey 
Gold 8c Ray (Madison) Brooklyn.  City. N J 
Golf Fiends (Orph.) Omaha. 
Gordon, Bert. Co. (State) New York. 
Gordon dr /King (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Gordon Are Day (Loew) Canton, O. 
Gould. Rita (St. Louis) St. Louis, 
Gould, Solly, Co. (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Gould, Venita (Regent) Paterson, N. .7. 
Gracella-Theodore Co. (Loew) Akron, O. 
Granville, Bernard (Keith) Baltimore. 
Graneas, Jean, Co. (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Green ite Blossom (Chester) New York. 
Greenwell, Elsie, Co. (Iowa) Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

H 
Hall. Al K. (St. Louis) St. Louis. 
Hall, Bob (Garde) New London, Conn. 
Hall de Dexter (Ohio) Mansfield, O. 
Hamilton Sisters de Fordyce (Blvd.) New York. 
Hamp, L B., Co. (Loew) Montreal. 
Ramp, chas. W. (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 
Harkins, Jim d. Marion (Keith) McKeesport, 
Pa. 

Harmon, Joseohlne (Riverside) New York. 
Harris, Dave, & Variety Land (Natl.) Rich-
mond. Va. 

Harriman, Swan de Lucille (Enright) Pitts-
burgh. 

Harrington Mates (Jefferson) New York. 
Harris, Val (Hancock) Austin, Tex. 

Lewis & Winthrop  (Royal)  New York. 
Lewis, Flo (Orph.) Long Beach, Calif. 
tiemeed Troupe (Pal.) Akron, O. 
Libonetti, Jess (Delancey St.) New York. 
Lightner, Fred (Albee) Providence. 
Lights rte Shadows (Gate. Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Lindsay de Mason (Caroline) Charlotte, N. 0. 
Little Revue (Prospect) Brooklyn.  . 
Lobbyists, The (Prospect)  Brooklyn. 

Lomas Troupe (Perry) Erie. Pa.   Lonesome Club (Pal.) Rockford 111. , 
Lordens, Three (Helmont) Chicago. 
Louisville Loons (Pat) Akron, O. 
Love ln the Ranke (St. Louis) St, Laids. 
Lubin, Lowry Se Andre (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Lucas, Nick (Hipp.) Toronto. 
Lyons, George (Grand) New York. 
LYte. Mr. ds Mrs. Ray (Pan.) Hamilton, Cao. 
Lytel da Faut (Coleman) Miami, Okla. 

Mack 8c Irene Revue (Empress) Chicago. 
Moelle de Ray (Orph.) Kansas City. 
Major, Jack (/owa) Cedar Rapids, /a. 
Maley & Howland (Capitol) Villon Hill, N. J. 
Mallinoff Quartet (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Mandell, W m. As Joe (Pal ) Chicago. 
Mendia, Joe, Trio (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Marguerite ar GLU (Paradise) Bronx. N. Y. 

Maroua Revue with George 'Bluter (Strand) 
Lansing, Mich. 

Marinelli Girls (Orph.) San Francisco. 
Mark Twain Four (Strand) Lansing, Minh. 
Marlow, Marie (Albee) Cincinnati. 
Martov, Leonid (Ptose) Corons, 14, 
Maryland Collegians (Keith) Youngetown. O.; 
(Hipp.) Buffalo 14.20. 

Mascagno Four (Orph.) Denver. 
Mason, Tyler de Co. (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Masters & Grayce  (Maj.) Houston, Tex. 
mM rximero ll(los rpOhe...) g N(einwap yitoorl)k. Windsor, Can. 

Maxwell, John (Paradise) Bronx, N. Y. 
May, Hobby (Hipp.) New York. 
Mayo de Corbett (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Meyers Es Nolan (Grand) St. Louis. 
McBride, Jack, Co. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
McCann  Sisters,  Three  (Capitol)  Trenton, 
N. J. 

McConnell. Lulu  (86th Bt.) New York. 
• McCullough, Carl (Orph.) Madison, Wis. 
MeGiveney, Owen (Pal.) Chicago. 
McLallen de Sarah (Coleman) Miami, Okla. 
McLaughlin Ar Evans (tome) Yonkers, N. V. 
Medley 19 Dupree (Albee) Cincinnati; (Halle) 
Youngstown 14-20. 

Melody Mansion (Nat).) New York. 
Melvin Bros.. Three (Orph.) Boston, 
>Lendl, Joe  (St. Louis)  St. Louis. 
hteyakos, The (Perry) Erie, Pa. 
Meyers, Lubow & Rice Revue (State)  New 
York. 

Miacahua (Caroline) Charlotte, N. C. 
Millard de Merlin (Loew) Akron. O. 
Mille de Shea (Capitol) New York. 

oli omMoneytgIser, Money (Grand) 
ctn(dP)roNe owr) Y rk  M  Schenectady. 

N. Y. 
Moore, Gene 8c Myrtle (Strand) Ithaca. N. Y. 
Moorehouae, Syd (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Morley, Alice (Orph.) New York. 
Morrell dr Beckwith (Loew) Montreal. 
Morris ds Campbell (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Morris dr Shaw (Regent) Paterson, N. J. 
Morton. Lillian (Fordhem) New York. 
Mou da Frye (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Mounters, Five (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex. 
Malien Tommy  (Orph.)  Salt  Lake  City; 
(Orph.) Denver 16-21. 

Mulroy, McNeece Fr Ridge (Loew) Montres), 
Murdock de Mayo (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Murphy, Bob (Orph.) Portland. Ore. 
Murray Girls (Rite) Birmingham. Ala, 
Murray. Ken (PaL) New York. 
Murray as Haley (Pan.) Hamilton, Can. 
Miel . = (Chester) New York. 

N 
Nash de Fately (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Nathal (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Neiman, Hal (Grand) Calgary. Cm,, 
Nelson, Bob, Co. (State) Newark, N. J. 
Nelsons, Seven (Orph.) Des Moines, la. 
Nile & Mansfield (Georgie) Atlanta. 
Nolan, Paul, Co. (Nat).) New York. 
Norton dc Haley (State) Jersey City, N. J. 
Norton, Ruby (Grand) Calgary. Can. 
Norworth, Jack Clet St.) New York. 

o 
CrDiva .4 Seale (State) Syracuse, N. Y, 
'O'Neil dr Manners (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Odds ds Ends Revue (Orph.) Spokane, Wash. 
Olsen dr Johnson (Capital) Winnipeg, Con. 
Opera vs. Jazz (Loew) London, Can. 
°rentres, The (Orph.) Portland. Ore. 
Ortons, Four  (Paramount) Brooklyn;  (Stan-
ley)  Jersey City, N. J.,  19-19. 

Paige de Jewett (Cla m e Cairo, Egypt, Del. 
1-21; (Mandan) Bombay, Incita, Jan. 9-31. 

Palm Beach Girls (Capitol) Davenport, Ia. 
Pals, Fohr (Uptown) Cleveland. 
Paquita, Paule Ar Chlkita (Imperial) Montreal. 
Perd. Eddie (Orph.) Vancouver, Can. 
Parker, Babb As Co. (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Pavley Ballet (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Pepito (Royal) New York. 
Penneine de Shelley (Hancock) Austin, Tex. 
Plechieni Troupe (Cleneseel Waukegsn, M. 
Pickard de Seal (Orph.) Memphis. 
Plantation Days (Rialto) Joliet, Ill. 
Polar Pastimes  (Riverside)  Milwaukee. 
Powers dis Jarrett (Pal.) St. Paul. 
Pressler d. KIM« (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Primrose Four (State) Norfolk, Va. 
Princess Pat (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Pritchard, Ann, de Boye (Orph.) New York. 
Prosper da Minet (Loew) Rochester, N. Y. 

ft 
Rags dr Rhythm Co. (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Rah Rah Girls. Three (Capitol) Atlanta, 05. 
Balaton, Esther (Pal.) New York. 
Ralstone. The (Gates Ave) Brooklyn. 
Randall, Carl, ds Va. Watson (Keula) Youngs-

town,Ry de Harrison  O  (Grand) Calgary. Cam 
Record Boys, Three (Oriental) Brooklyn. 
Redford da Madden (Premier) Brooklyn. 
Regay, .13111y, Co. (Jefferson) New York. 
Renie de Colvert (Teatro  Circo Yucateco) 
Mecida, Yucatan, Mexico, 9-Jan. 4. 

Reno, Allen  (Riverside)  Milwaukee. 
Revel Bros. it Red (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Rexola Bros. (Grand) St. Louis. 
Rice, Lt. Gitz (58th St.) New York. 
Rich dr Hart (Orph.) San Diego, Catit 
KWh. Irene, Co. (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Rich.  Larry,  do Gang  (Orph.)  San Diego, 
Calif. 

Richardson, Plo (Orph.) Denver. 
Ritz Bros., Three (Midland) Kansas City, 
Robinson, Bill  (Imperial) Montreal. 

ROBBINS FAMILY 
VAVDEVIILE'S CLEVEREST FAMILY ACT 

Hopewell Jonction, Duchess County, New York 
R. F. D. No. S. 

Houe ol Robbins gros. M ime 1-Ring Clins 
DWIGHT S. BOSSONS. Manager. 

Robinson la Pierce (Loew) Canton, O. 
Rockets, Six (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Rogers de Gregory (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Rogers. Bey (Strand) Ithaca, N. Y. 
Rogers la Wynne (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y. 
Rolle, Great (58th St.) New York. 
Romaine ds Castle (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Romaine, Tom * Ray, Co. (State) Syracuse, 
N. Y. 

Rooney. Ed de Jennie (Fairmount) New York. 
Rose, Barry (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Rose's, Ike, Midgets (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Boye rio Maye Co. (Plaza) Cotons, N. Y. 
Boye, Ruth (Loew) Canton, O. 
Rudaek, Louise 84 Al (Hancock) Austin, 
Ruddell Je Donegan (Orph.) Omaha. 

r 
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gugel, Yvette (Midland) Kansas City. 
gunaway Four (Hipp.) Buffalo; (Iiipp.) To-
ronto 14-21. 
Russell er Mack (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y 
Russian Art Circus (Orph.) Salt Lake city. 
nyiin Sisters (MM.) Sara Antonio, Tex. 

Sands 8r Doone (Fabian) Hoboken, N. J. 
Santos Fa Lee (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Sastre)', Henry (Riverside) New York. 
Savage, Steve (Paradise) Bronx, N. Y. 
Saxon, Reed de Kenny (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
srhepp's Circus (Orph.) San Diego, Calif. 
Shampeign & Hilliard Triplets (Delancey St.) 
New York. 
Shapiro da O' Malley (Fischer) Danville, Ill. 
Sharpies, Wally, co. (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Shaw, Carl  Co  (Loew) Rochester, N. Y. 
Shaw, Lillian (Loew) Rochester, N. Y. 
Sheriff, Ed, Co. (Jefferson) New York. 
Sherman, Hal (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Shilling, Margaret (86th St.) New York. 
Ship Ahoy Co. (Orph.) Boston. 
Siamese Twins (Orph.) Kansas City. 
Sibley, Olive  (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Slineys, Royal (Loew) Akron, O. 
Singer's Midgets (Pan.) Toronto. 
Skelly, Monica da Ann (Proctor) Troy, N. 
Small. Danny (Pa).) Rockford, Ill. 
Smith, Gracie, ea Buddies (Royal) New York. 
Smith de Hart (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Smith, Kate (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Snow, Columbus de Ingram (Midland) Kansas 
City.  • 
Snyder, Bozo (Orph.) Long Beach, Callf. 
Snyder  de  Cooley  (Proctor)  White  Plains, 

Solar, Willie (State-Lake) Chicago. 
. . 

Songs ,Sa Steps (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Speed (Fox-Pal.) Worcester, Mass. 
Spence dr True (Keeney) Elmira, 17. Y. 
Spirit of Minstrelsy (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
st. Claire Sisters dr O'Day  (Mal.)  Dallas, 
Tex.; (Mal.) San Antonio 14-20, 
Stang.  Oscar,  e.  Orch.  (Loew)  Rochester, 
N. Y. 
Stanley, Geo., & Georgia Crackers (Proctor) 
Troy, N. Y. 
stanley da Ginger (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Manley &a Kearns (Hamilton) New York. 
Starr, Bee (Orph.) Tacoma, Wash.;  (Orph.) 
Portland, Ore., 14-20. 
Stedman, Al ea Fanny (Ma).) Dallas, Tex.' 
Stewart Za Lash (Pal.) St. Paul. 
stritt. Fred (Coliseum) New York. 
sully de Thomas (Carolina) Charlotte, N. O. 
sun Fong Lin Troupe (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Sunshine Sammy (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Sun Tan Follies (Keeney) Elmira, N. Y. 
Sweet Cookies (Fox-Pal.) Springfield, Mass. 
Swor ea Goode (MM.) Houston, Tex. 
sydell  Paul & Spotty (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Sylvester. Fred  (Grand) Calgary, CaB. 
Syncopets, Five (Mai.) Dallas, Tex. 

Taber & Greene (Riverside) New York. 
Talent & Merit (Capitol) Davenport, Is. 
Taylor, Estelle (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Thomas, Joe, illaxotet (Orph.) Des Moines, Is. 
Thomas, Norman, Quintet (Proctor) Schenec-
tady. N. Y. 

Thru the Gates (Pal.) New Haven, Conn. 
TIllis dr LaRue (Orph.) Vancouver, Can: 
Tilton, Corinne (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Timblin,  Chas.  Slim,  Co.  (Riverside)  Mil-
waukee. 
Tiny Town Revue (86th St.) New York. 
Torrence, Edna, Co. (Pal.) St. Paul. 
Tracey da Hay Co. (Orph.) Boston. 
Tucker ea Smith (Stuart) Lincoln, Neb. 

U 
Daher,  Jack  (Hipp.)  Toronto;  (Imperial) 
Montreal 14-21. 
Ussems, Four (State) Norfolk, Va. 
ilyena Royal Jape. (State) New York. 

V 
Van de Velde Troupe (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Variety Revue  (Pan.) Hamilton, Can, 
Vermillion, Irene, Co. (Mai.) Ft. Worth, Tex. 

Wahl, Walter Dare (Pal.) Newark, N. J. 
Wallace Adagio Five (Orph.) Portland. Ore. 
Ward, 'Tom d. Dolly (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Ward, Will J. (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Waring, Fred (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Weaver Bros.  (Pal.) Newark, /7; J. 
Webb's Entertainers (Coliseum) New York, 
Weber Girls, Three (Blvd.) New York. 
Weber ea Ray (Pal.) Newark, N. J. 
Wells da Four Faya (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
West de McGinty (Albee) Cincinnati. 
White da Manning Co. (Fischer) Danville. 111. 
Wilkins, Marlon, Co. (Mal.) San Antenna, Tex. 
Williams de Delaney (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Williams. Herb (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Wilson Bros. (Loew) Montreal. 
Wilson dr Dobson (Imperial) Montreal. 
Wilson, Frank (Loew's 48th St.) Brooklyn. 
Wilson, Jack, Co. (Bay  gel Brooklyn. 
Wilson, Kepple & Betty (Albee) Cincinnati. 
Wilton ea Weber (88th St.) New York. 
Wood. Britt (Orph.) Memphia 
Worth, Loma (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Wylie de Young (Victory) Evansville, Ind. 
Wyse, Jr., Ross, Co. (State) Norfolk, Va. 

Blair, Cecelie (Branford) Newark. 
Blum, Grossie de Al (Paramount) Omaha. 
Burke, Johnny (Paramount) Des Moines. 
Butler. Clarke (P5.1) Dallas. 
Carr, Andrew (Texas) San Antonio. 
Carr, June (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Chang. Anna (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Chantal Sisters (Uptown) Chicago. 
Christie & Nelson (Branford) Newark. 
Cocoanut Grove (Branford) Newark. 
Collette Sisters (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Coons, Lindy (Paramount) Dee Moines. 
Combs, Joyce (Stanley) Jersey City, 
Covey, Edna (Paramount) New York, 
Creole Nights (Uptown) Chicago. 
Davis, Josephine (Saenger) New Orleans. 
De Tre e., The (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Deacon ea Cannef ax (Oriental) Chicago. 

Birdie hi  n) Detroit 
Dewey, Frances (Paramount) Toledo. 
Doyle, Betner (Century) Baltimore. 
Ellard, Jimmy (Pal.) Dallas. 
Evans. Fred, Ensemble (Olympia) New Haven. 
Evans, Fred, Ensemble (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Evans, Fred, Ensemble (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Evans, Fred. Ensemble (Paramount) Toledo. 
Evans, Fred, Ensemble (Ohio) Columbus. 

Y. Evans, Al (Michigan) Detroit. 
Feiertag, Luella (Pal.) Dallas. 
Fisher. Mark (Paradise) Chicago. 
Five and Ten Follies (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Floyd, Cleo (Century) Baltimore. 
Forbes, Lou (Met.) Houston. 
Foster Girls (Paramount) New York. 
Forsythe & Kelly (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Foursome Quartet (Met.) Houston 
Gamby-Hale Girls (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Gamily-Hale Girls (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Garden of Love (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Gaskin. Pauline (Olympia) New Haven. 
Gaudschmidts. The (blestbaum) Philadelphia.  D. C., 9-14. Gaynor. Jean (Paramount) Brooklyn.  ChauVe-SoUrisi Dail . Tex., 12-14;  (sway.)  Nite Life in Paris: (Irving Place) New York 9-14;  (Empire) Newark, N. J., 18-21. 
Glersdort Sisters (Paramount) New York.  Denver, Colo., 16-20.  Oriental Girls,  IG61.rei.: Open week 9-14;  (Howard) 
Gilbert. Elsie (Penn) Pittsburgh  City Haul: •(Werba) Jamaica. N. Y., 9-14. 
Gillette. Bobby (Valencia) Jamaica, N Y. Connecticut Yankee: Des Moines, Is., 17. Parisian Flappers: (Orph.) Paterson. N. J., 9-
Gluck-Sorel Girls (Texas) San Antonio.  Courage:  (Walnut St.) Philadelphia. 14: (Hudson) Union City, N. J., 16-21. 
Gluck-Sorel Girls (Saenger) New Orleans.  Death Takes a Holiday:  (Adelphl) Philadel- Pretty  Babies:  (Gayety)  Baltimore  9-14; 

phia.  (Gayety) Washington 16-21. 
Goodman. Gustave (Pal) Dallas.  `  Diamond Lil: (Curran) San Francisco 9-14. Dracula: (Broad St.) Newark, N. J., 9-14. Springfield, Mass.. 16-21. 
Gobs, Two (Paramount) Brooklyn.  Puss Puss:  (Howard)  Boshan 9-14;  (State) 

Gould, Dave, Girls (Branford) Newark.  Draper, Ruth: (Selwyn) Chicago. (Parsons)  Hartford,  Record Breakers: (Empire) Newark, N. J.. 9-Gordon. Al (Paramount) New York. 

Gould, Dave, Girls du Boys (State) Cleveland.  Duchess oa.., g.  Chicago'  14; (Orph.) Paterson, N. J., 16-21. 
Social  Maids:  (Gayety)  Louisville  9-14: 

Gould, Dave, Girls (Paradise) Chicago.  First Mrs. Fraser: (Princess) Chicago. (Mutual) Indianapolis 16-21. 
Gould, Dave, Girls (Denver) Denver  Follow Thru:  (Apollo)  Chicago.  Speed Girls:  (Casino)  Boston 9-14;  (Trace. 
Gould. Dave. Girls (Paramount) Omaha.  Follow  Thru:  (Royal  Alexandra)  Toronto. dero) Philadelphia 16-21. 
Graff. Victor (Harris) Pittsburgh.  Can., 9-14.  Sporty Widows: (Gayety) Kansas City 9-14: 
Hale. Joe e. Willie (Pal.) Dallas.  Follow Thru:  (Mason) L. Angeles 9-14. 
Harmonists. Four (Paramount) Brooklyn. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 

Stanley, Jack (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Stanton, Val de Ernie (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Stone er Vernon Quartet (Pal.) Washington. 
Surprise Party (Texas) San Antonio. 
Taylor, Irene (Michigan) Detroit. 
They're Off (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Tiffany Twins (Ohio) Columbus. 
Vacation Days (Paradise) Chicago. 
Vallee, Rudy (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Velvet Revue (Orienta)) Chicago. 
Varsity Four (Olympia) New Haven. 
Verne. Buck (M .tbaum) Philadelphia. 
Vernon. Barbara (Met.) Houston. 
VeStoff, Val dr Marion (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Wall Street Blues (Saenger) New Orleans. 
Walters, Walter (Oriental) Chicago 
Walton, Jules Sr Joule (State) Cleveland. 
Wesley, Eddy (Kings) Brooklyn. 
White, Eddie (Earle) Philadelphia. 
White Caps (Olympia)  New 
William Sisters (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Wisner Sisters (Paradise) Chicago. 
Wohlman. Al (Mastbaum) Philadelphia. 
Worth, June (Century) Baltimore. 
Zastro & White Revue (Paradise) Chicago. 
Zelaya (Texas) San Antonio. 

Flapper Follies: (Trocadero) Philadelphia O-
lt; (Gayety) Baltimore 16-21. 

French Models:  (Colonial) Utica, N. Y., 9-
14; (Gayety) Montreal 16-21. 

Frivolities:  (Orph.)  Reading.  Pa.,  13-14; 
(Star) Brooklyn 16-21. 

Get  Hot:  (Plaza)  Worcester,  Maas.,  9-14; 
(Casino) Boston 18-21, 

Ginger Girls: Open week 9-14; (Gayety) Mil-
waukee 16-21, 

Girls From Follies: (Apollo) New York 9-14; 
(Steinway) Astoria, N. Y., 16-21. 

Girls From Happyland: (Hudson) Union City, 
N. J., 9-14; (Gayety) Brooklyn 16-21. 

Girls  in  Blue:  (Gayety)  Montreal  9-14; 
(Gayety) Boston 16-21. 

Hello Paree: (Empire) 'Toledo, 0., 9.14; (Co-
lumbia)  Cleveland 18-21. 

High  Flyers:  (Fox)  Jamaica,  N. Y.. 9-14; 
(Apollo) New York 16-21, 

Hindu Belles: (Steinway) Astoria. N. Y., 9-14; 
(Irving Place) New York 16-21. 

Jazatime Revue:  (Empress)  Cincinnati 9-11; 
(Gayety) Louisville 16-21. 

Huddling  Kuties:  (Empress)  Chicago 9-14; 
(Empire) Albany, N. Y., 16-21. 

Thru:  (Columbia)  New  York  9-14; 
(WedgeWaY) Schenectady, N. Y., 16-21. 

Lid Lifters: (Star) Brooklyn 9-14: (Columbia) 
New York 16-21. 

Age  of  Innocence:  (Mal.)  Brooklyn  9-14;  Mischief  Makers:  (Gayety)  Buffalo  9-14: 
(Riviera) New York 18-21,  (Colonial) Utica, N. Y.. 16-21. 

American Opera Co.: (His Masiestids) Mont-  Moonlight Maids: (Empire) Albany. N. Y., 9-
real, Can., 9-14.  14; open week 18-21. 

Animal Crackers: (Cass) Detroit 9-14,  Moulin Rouge  Girls:  (Academy)  Pittsburgh 
Bird in Hand: (Shubert Rialto) St. Louis 9-14.  9-14; (Lyceum) Columbus, 0., 16-21. 
Blind Windoon-(Eroad) Philadelphia,  Naughty Niftier  (Garrick)  M. Louis 944: 
Brothers:  (Erlanger) Chicago.  (Gayety) Kansas City 16-21. 
Carroll, Earl, Vanities:  (Nat).) Washington,  Kite Club Girls:  (Haymarket) Chicago 9-14: 

( Empress) Chicago 18-21 

Freiburg Players: (Auditorium) Atlanta, Ga., open week 16 1. 
Henry, Maxine (Tivoli) Chicago.  944,  Steppe  Show: -2 (Gayety)  Washington  944: . 
Hickey, Ed de Tom (Ambassador) St. Louis.  Hamper, Genevieve, Co., Herman Lewis, mgr.:.  (Academy) Pittsburgh 16-21. 
Honeymoon Cruise (Pal.) Dallas.  Oklahoma  City.  Okla..  11;  Enid  12.13;  Step Lively Girls:  Open week 9-14;  (FOX) 
Hutchins,  Bill  Sr  Harriet  (Olympia)  New  Arkansas City, Han.. 14; (Shubert) Kansas  Suite ai eribiNeS: Y” (Crlutbia)  Cleveland  944: 

Ince. Vic (Tex .) San Antonio 
Ingenues Gambol (Met.) Boston. 
Jazz Clock Store (Ohio) Columbus. 
Jewell. Nell (Texas) San Antonio 
Frambarall (Branford) Newark. 
Heller Sisters da Lynch (Branford) Newark. 
Kennedy, Al (Mastbaurn) Philadelphia. 
Keo, Taki  Yoki (Buffalo) Buffalo 
Ilirklands, Four (Ohio) Columbus. 
Hvale. Al (Oriental) Chicago. 
La Grand. L (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
LaPierre. Anita (Uptown) Chicago. 
LaVere (Paramount) Toledo 
Lamb, Gilbert (Saenger) New Orleans. 
Lang ea Hughes (Century) Baltimore. 
Lang. Haley (Uptown) Chicago 
Lampkin. Phil (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Lane. Laura (Denver) Denver. 
Lax. Miriam (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Lee. Thelma (Oriental) Chicago 
Let's Go (Paramount) Omaha. 
Lewis. Helen, de Band (Met.) Houston. 
Lloyd de Price (Texas) San Antonio. 
Lowry, Ed (Branford) Newark 
McKay, Kay (Saenger) New Orleans. 
Marathon Frolics (State) Cleveland 
Mardi Gras (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Marshall. Bernice (Paradise) Chicago 
Masters, Harry de Grace (Michigan) Detroit. 
Masters. Frank (Tivoli) Chicago 
Match Box Revue (Paramount) New York, 
Miller, Sylvia (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Miller. Woods (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Mitchell. Al (Olympia) New Haven 
Monroe de Grant (Olympia) New Haven. 
Morriarlty  Burns (Paramount) New York. 
Murphy. Senator (Paradise) Chicago. 
Myers. Billy (Pal.) Dallas. 
Nevara. Lean (Loew's Pitkin) Brooklyn 
Novelties (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Over the Top (Paramount) Des Milner,. 
Painted Melody (Michigan) Detroit. 
Patterson Sisters (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Paul Oa Ferrel (Denver) Denver: 
Penner. Joe (Pal) Dallas 
Plnkus, Bobby (Olympia) New Haven-
Powell. Dick (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 

Quinlan. John (Oriental) Chicago. 
Radio Romance (Denver) Denver. 
Rah, Rah, Rah (Met.) Houston. 
Ralph, Buddie (State) Cleveland. 
Ramey. Eugene (Pal) Dallas. 
Ray, Jimmy (Century) Baltimore. 
Reade, Mary, Girls (Oriental) Chicago. 
Renoff & Renova (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 

Vamp! Troupe (Pal.) Peoria. Ill.  Reville. Dorothy (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Yes Means No (Loew's 46th St.) Brooklyn.  Riley, Heller (Paramount) Omaha. 
York Ss Lord (Orph.) Des Moines, la  Robbins, A. (Pal.) Washington. 

Roberts, Whitey (State) Cleveland. 
Beck Billy, Co. (Genesee) Waukegan, III.  Roche. DONS (Paramount) Des Moines. 
ZePPling Around Unit (Orph.) Memphis, Tenn.  Rogers, Edith (Mestbaum) Philadelphia. 

Rolling Stones. Three (Uptown) Chicago. 
Romance Isle (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Ross ea Edwards (Denver) Denver. 
Rowan, Don (Paramount) Des Moines. 
Royal Midgets, Two (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
SavoY. HerrY (Michigan) Detroit. 

M. P. PRESENTATIONS 
Adler. Lawrence (Denver) Denver. 
Anniversary Show (Pal.) Washington. 
Arnold. Phil (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Bard da Avon (Ohio) Columbus.  • 
Barnett & Clark (Saenger) NeW Orleans.  - 
Barron. Jules  (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
here da Speck (Minnesota) Minnealzolle. 
Beau Brummels  (Ambassador) St. Louis, 
Bock Lew (Met ) Houston, 
Belleive It or Not (Paramount) Toledo. 
liemos da Brown (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Berke.  Dorothy,  Girls  (Minnesota)  Minne-
apolle. 
B  ,  Is  (Pal.) Dallas. 
Berke, Dorothy, Girls (Uptown) Chicago. 
Berke, Dorothy,  Girls (Michigan) Detroit. 
Berke. Dorothy, Girls (Mastbaum)  Philadel-

phia 
Berme  Brotilere.  Three  (Paramount)  Bee 
Bohlen. 

467 9.. Ben (ParaMennt) New York. 

Schictl marionettes (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Schuck. Sunny (Paradise) Chic .. 
Sedley, ROY (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Semen. Adeline (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
//enter, Boyd (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Berova Ballet (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Serova Ballet (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Shanghai Jesters (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Shaw, Ruby (Perm) P ts urg 
Sheldon, Gene (Stanley) Jersey City. 
fiherdahl. Eugene (Pal.) Dallas. 
showland (Mastbaina) Philadelphia. 
Sky Harbor (Century) Baltimore. 
Snap Into It (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Sorel Steppers (Indiana) Indianapolis  16"21. 
Sorel,  Felicia,  Daisy  Sextet  (Minnesota)  Dimpled Darlings:  (Gayety)  Brooklyn 9-14; 

open week 16..21. 
Dixorde Big Revue: (Grand) Hartfbrd, Conn., Spear, Harry (Branford) NeWark. L  Bridgepiert Donn  le- n. 

(Gayety) Buffalo 18-21. 
Hold Everything: "(Shubert Teck) Buffalo 9-1-v.  Take a Chance:  (Modern)  Providence 9-14; 
Homicide: (Lyric) Philadelphia. 
JInafdienit.e.d r oe(Amblaecrka:  vinou)is Poit-t ergh 9-14.  Tempters:  (Gayety)  (Sacraaynettyon),  m odern)  

Providence 16-21. 
Journey's End: (Davidson) Milwaukee 9-14. Watson, Sliding, Show: (Lyric) Dayton. 0.. 
Journey's End:  (Geary) San Francisco' 9-14. 9-14;  (Empress)  Cincinnati  18-21. 
Journey's End:  (Wilbur) Boston.  Wine, Woman and Song: (Lyceum) Columba,. ' 
Kibitzer:  (Werba's Flatbush)  Brooklyn 9-14. O.. 9-14; (Lyric) Dayton. O., 18-21. Leiber, Fritz, Co.: (Civic) Chicago. 
Leslie's, Lew, Blackbirds:  (Adelphi) Chicago.   • 
Little Accident:  (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Love Duel: (Harris)  Chicago. 
Major Barbara: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 9-14. 
Marco Millions: (Wilson) Detroit 9-14. 
Meteor:  (Hollis) Boston. 
Miracle, The: (Auditorium) St. Paul 9-21. 
Mlle. Modiste: (Maryland) Baltimore 9-14, 
New Moon: (Great Northern) Chicago. 
Night in Venice: (Grand) Chicago. 
Nina Rosa, (Shubert) Philadelphia. 
Padlocks of 1929: Dallas, Tex., 11; Ft. Worth 
14-15. 

Paris:  (Hanna) Cleveland 9-14. 
Pleasure Bound:  (Shubert)  Newark,  N. J.. 
9-14. 

Porgy:  (Shubert)  Kansas  City, Mo., 9-14; 
St, Joseph 16; Lincoln, Neb., 17-18. 

Queen Bee:  (Cort) Chicago. 
Sap From Syracuse:  (Apollo)  Atlantic City 
9-14. 

Scarlet Pages: (Windsor) New York 9-14. 
Show Boat:  (Illinois)  Chicago. 
Strange Interlude:  (Blackstone)  Chicago. 
Strange Interlude:  (Brown)  Louisville.  KY., 
11;  (Victory)  Dayton,  0.,  12-14;  (park) 
Erie, Pa., 16-17. 

Top Speed: (Chestnut St.) Philadelphia. 
Two Innocents (Blvd.) Jackson Heights. N. Y., 
9-14, 

Vagabond King (Geo. E. White's): (Erlanger) 
Atlanta, Ga., 9-14. 

Waterloo Bridge:  (Tremont) Boston; 
Whoopee: (Colonial) Boston. 
Wings Over Europe:  (Garrick)  Philadelphia 
9-14;  (Hollis) Boston 16-28. 

Woof Woof: (Mal.) Boston. 

MINSTRELS 
yeerb et ema.. John R.: Salisbury, Md., 11: 

REPERTOIRE 
Conn's, Lew, Tent Show: Veach. Tex., 9-14. 
°Olden Gate Stock Co., Jack Grant, mgr.: 
Jefferson. Tex., 1244; Hughes Springs 16-
18: DaIngerfleld 19-21. 

Rhoads, John, Players: (Ryons) Georgetown. 
Dela.. 9-14. 

MUTUAL BURLESQUE 
Bare Facts: (WedgewaV) Schenectady. N. Y., 
9-14; (Plaza) Worcester, Mass., 16-21. 

Best  Show  in  Town:  (State)  Springfield, 
Mass.. 0-14; (Grand) Hartford, Conn., 16-21. 

Bohemians:  (Pal.)  Detroit  9-14;  (Empire) 
Toledo. 0., 16-21. 

Bowery Burlesquers: (Mutual) Indianapolis 9-
14; (Garrick) St. Louis 16-21, 

Broadway Scandals: (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., 
9-14; open week 18-21. 

Burlesque Revue:  (Gayety)  Milwaukee 9-14: 
(Haymarket) Chicago 16-21. 

Cracker Jacks: (Gayety) Scranton, Pa., 9-14; 
Allentown 16;  (Orph.) Reading 20-21. 

Dainty Dolls: Open week 9-14; (Pal.) Detroit 

:5por, Paul earamount) Toledo.  e14; ( Tree 

IAdditional Routes on Page 94 I 
CITY THEATER 

(Continued fro m page 34) 

the novel m usical nu mbers and dancing 

ense mbles pleased the patrons. 

There  was continuous laughter and 
applause for the co medy and repeated 
encores for the specialties and nu mbers. 

Taking it in its entirety on the open-
ing night, it was the biggest boost for 
burlesque seen or heard in recent years, 
for those present were  loud in their 
prelim of production, presentation and 
players, and many of the patrons seeing 
and hearing burlesque for the first ti me 
will continue as patrons there and else-

where. 

There was every evidence of profidient 
direction of the players in scenes and 

nu mbers that were co mbined along Un-
usual lines. 

W hile the singers and dancers respond-
ed to legiti mate encores there was no 
inclination on the part of perforniert 
or M usical Director Futeran to milk the, 
audience for unwarranted encores. 

Modernized burlesque, a la City The-
ater Stock, will have little or no effect 
co mpetitively on circuit burlesque. for 

they are different brands that will not 
conflict in attracting custo mers. 

Burkhardt's exit fro m M utual Circulit 
Burlesque to City Theater Stock Bur-

lesque is M utual's loss and stock's gain, 
for he has evidenced his ability in the 
past at Hurtig & Searaon's 125th Street 
Theater and later at the Majestic Thea-
ter, Jersey City, in producing and pre-
senting a superior brand of burlesque. 

A  notable  feature  of  the  opening 
night's presentation was the presence in 
the orchestra pit of Sa m Futeran, m usi-
cal director of Fox-Ja maica Theater, Ja-
maica, Long Island, a M utual  Circuit 
house, by courtesy of Dave Kraus, man-
ager of the Fox-Ja maica, and I. H. Hark, 
president and general manager of the 
M utual Burlesque Association, as a token 

Of their estee m for Manager Burkhardt. 

Due credit should be given to Archie 
Hvano  stage ter, and Bill  Ahh 
electrician, and their back-stage ai m-
ciates for their able handling Of scent& 

- NELSE. 
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Circus and Side Show 
Conducted by CHAS. WIRTH —C,ommunications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

101 Ranch Show 
To Be Enlarged 
Zack T. Miller Plans Adding 
New Features to Next 
Year's Wild . West 

NEW  YORE,  Dec.  7. —Nest  season 
Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West Show 
will be enlarged by the addition of new 
features, which was made clear by Col. 
Zack T. Miller before the show left this 
city for St. Louis.  However, it was 
impossible for him to make public the 
details of his plans for the 1930 tour, as 
he was negotiating for acts while in the 
metropolis In addition to the purchase 
of more equipment.  It became known 
that Colonel Miller purchased six cars 
from  the  Cole  Bros.'  Circus.  which 
closed recently in Texas.  The cars in-
cluded four flats, a stock and an ele-
phant car, which are of all-steel con-
struction.  These cars are now at the 
101 Ranch, Marland, Okla.  This gives 
the Ranch Show a train of 38 cars, which 
will probably be enlarged still further 
when the show takes the road next 
spring. 
It is understood that the show has 

ordered lumber from Maine for the con-
struction of stringers and grand-stand 
chairs. 
While playing the buildings, the show 

was transported on 15 cars, and the re-
maining 15 cars are undergoing repairs 
in the  Santa Pe  Railroad  shops  at 
Topeka, Kan. 
Negotiations are also reported under 

way with various motion picture stars 
for next year.  Jack Hoxie, popular star 
of screenland, has proven himself a good 
drawing card, and intimate friends of 
Colonel Miller predict that he will likely 
expand the Hollywood phase of the Wild 
West entertainment. 
/t is reported that different fairs are 

In communication with the show, look-
ing forward to booking the organization 
next season.  R. M. Harvey stated this 
angle of the business was under con-
sideration, but nothing definite had been 
accomplished. 
Eddie  Vaughan, legal adjuster, was 

given  a happy  surprise  during  the 
Coliseum engagement in New York, when 
the cowboys presented hi m with a silver 
cigar case.  The presentation gift was 
made thru Jack Brown, chief of the 
cowboy contingent. 
Thanksgiving Day was celebrated with 

great eclat and enthusiasm by the staff, 
performers and workingmen of the show 
when a real Thanksgiving dinner was 
served between the shows In the cook-
house of the Coliseum.  The dinner was 
arranged by Lester Dawson. steward; Tom 
Straten, chef, and Harry Williams, sec-
ond cook. 
The Ranch is scheduled to play under 

canvas in Manhattan next season, prob-
ably in June, according to information 
imparted by Vaughan, and the show 
may also play a w k in Long Island. 

Honest Bill-Moon Bros. Band 

Walter J. Scott, bandmaster of the 
Honest Bill-Moon Bros' Shows, has the 
following musicians: Jack Phillips and 
Jack Moore, cornete; R. D. blooneyham 
and Vance Renter, clarinets; Bob Mills 
and Al Fuller, trombones; J. F. Finger-
hut, baritone; W. F. Kerney and Charles 
Jones, altos; Thomas Zocco, sousaphone, 
and Lloyd  Craven  and  Pat  Shoppe, 
drums.  Phillips  was  formerly  band 
leader of the Sparks Circus; Fingerhut, 
leader of the band on the Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition, and Mills band di-
rector on the Hunt Circus. 

ONE OF M ARIE ROCHET'S high 
jumpers  with the Shumann Circus 
touring' Soitth America. 

Felix Morales Reports 
Good Business in Texas 
Felix Morales writes from Uvalde. Tex., 

that since opening his show In San An-
tonio, Tex., November 2, he has had very 
good business despite some cold and 
rainy weather.  Uvalde was very good 
and the weather much warmer.  The 
outfit is a regular old-time one-ring 
Spanish circus, with a ring and a stage. 
Pour circus and six vaudeville numbers 
are given, finishing with the company 
giving Spanish pantomimes. 
The show will stay out all winter, play-

ing week stands, with a change of pro-
gram  every  night.  Morales  Sisters, 
Concha and Teresa, are topping the first 
night's bill with a fast double trapeze 
act, and Felix Morales carries off the 
second with his head stand and slide for 
life.  Lola and Iva Morales are doing 
their bit both in the ring and on the 
stage.  The show has 85 people and 
makes all jumps by trucks. 

L A. B. P. 8z B., Local No. 41 
°MAFIA. Neb., Dec. 7. —The I. A. B. P. 

ar B.. Local No. 41, has elected the fol-
lowing officers for the coming year: Dick 
Walters, president; C. W. Nicholas, vice-
president;  O. J.  Donahue,  secretary; 
Harry Walker, treasurer; R. M. Glasgow, 
business agent. 
The following are at the G. O. A. 

Shop: Ernest Bird, Dick Walters, Cliff 
LaPort, Dale Springer, Harry Fuller, Roy 
Gilliam and Phil Engle.  R. M. Glasgow 
Is agent at the Publix houses, with Roe 
Mohnnan as assistant.  Harry Walker is 
at the Orpheum, and Ginger Huth, for-
merly of the Claude Morris brigade on 
the Ringling-Barnu m Circus, is agent of 
the Brandeis Theater. 

Australian Notes 
SYDNEY, Nov. 8. —The Wirth Bros. 

again were to the fore on Melbourne Cup 
night, when they presented the winning 
jockey (Roy Reed, on Nightmarch) with 
a gold-mounted whip as a memento of 
the victory.  This custom has been Car-
ried out by the Australian circus broth-
ers for many years.  Business is, by the 
way, very satisfactory with the Wirths 
this season, the show being a very good 
one, even better than 1928. 
Dave Meekin (Afrikander), who spe-

cializes in the training of lion cubs, has 
his big animal act out with one of the 
Australian  circuses.  He  has  several 
young cubs in training, which will figure 
among the prof rionals shortly. 

Cycling Dullys Booked 
For the Shipp Circus 

BUFFALO, Dec. 7. —The Cycling Duffys 
have been contracted for a three-year 
tour of the West Indies and Central 
and South America with the Shipp Cir-
cus.  They will sail the latter part of 
this month.  This will be their second 
trip to South America, having been with 
the Shipp de Peltus Circus on their last 
tour. 
The Duffys returned here this year 

from Australia and recently finished a 
10-week season of fairs. 

Barnett Bros.' Circus 
Wintering at York, S. C. 

Barnett Bros.' Motorized Circus ended 
its tour in Mudey, S. C., and moved to 
York, S. C., where winter quarters have 
been established.  The show will be en-
larged for next season by the addition 
of a number of animals and other pa-
rade  equipment.  Work •of painting, 
decorating and the overhauling of all 
equipment will start immediately. A few 
new bodies will be constructed along 
special lines. 
After all  trucks  and  paraphernalia 

were stored away the members of the 
organization departed for their homea, 
happy to have been a part of a show 
that was conceded by press and public 
to be one of the neatest and best motor-
ized outfits on the road. 
Pew shows can boast of a season's tour 

in which so many things were done for 
the first time.  The crossing of an in-
ternational border with an all-motorized 
show that originated in Canada was the 
initial feat of the season.  Happily, too, 
the privilege of going back and forth 
between the two countries is still en-
joyed by the management.  A season 
without an accident greater then a tire 
puncture or broken axle speaks well for 
the  motor-vehicle  department  and is 
truly remarkable. 
Seven thousand miles were traversed 

In 12 of the United States and. 3 prov-
inces in Canada.  One parade and one 
afternoon show was missed during the 
season of 28 weeks, which opened in 
May and closed the last week in No-
vember.  Only a few changes in the 
personnel were necessary and these were 
of m inor nature. 
The show is owned and managed by 

R. W. Rogers and William Hamilton 
and  consists  of  35  motor  trucks, 7 
trailers and 5 passenger cars.  Many 
people have been re-engaged and sev-
eral  others will  be  engaged later to 
round out an extensive circus program 
for the season of 1930, which from pres-
ent plans will open early In April. 

Santos & Artigas Performers 
Leave Havana for Mexico 

HAVANA. Cuba, Dec. 3. —Twenty-six 
of the performers who have been work-
ing with the Santos 8. Artigas Circus, st 
the National Theater, left today for 
Mexico where they have engagements 
with an American circus working there. 
The Duttone, who have been playing 

with Santos 0.r Artigas, are leaving for 
their  headquarters  at  Sarasota,  Fla. 
Those In their party are Mrs. Al Barlow 
and "Al", also daughter. Florence; Wil-
liam McK. Hausman, Myrtle Compton, 
Billy Osborn and Mrs. Dutton.  Charism 
Mitchell, clown, left today for Yucatan, 
Mexico, where tie has an engagement. 
The Pubillones Circus, which has been 

working at the Payret Theater, will open 
on the 19th in Matanzas, then go to 
Santa Clara, Tunicu and other points 
In the interior. 
Santos Sc Artigas, it is said, will open 

'a winter park in Havana. 

Schell Bros.' Show 
Will Be Enlarged 

The Schell Bros.' Motorized Circus, 
which olosed at Fillmore. Calif., Novem-
ber 6 and went into quarters at Hynes, 
Calif., between Los Angeles and Long 
Beach, will be enlarged in all depart-
ments for the coming season, reports 
George Edward Matthews.  The outfit 
will have all new canvas, new seats, six. 
pole big top, with three rings and two 
stages; side show, and a large menagerie. 
Six trucks will be added. 
Milton Herrion again has charge of 

the quarters for the third winter and Is 
also breaking a four-horse' liberty act 
and four-pony drill.  Manager George 
E. Engesser recently purchased a new 
sedan, also a sport model coupe for his 
daughter, Vates. 

C. S. Brooks and Louis Dietz are tour-
ing thru Arizona In Brooks' car.  The 
Melleone family is living In Hawthorne 
and also working benefit circuses in the 
vicinity of Hollywood anti Los Angeles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Crawford bought a 
new sedan and went to their home in 
Wichita, Kan.  E. E. Garretson is liv-
ing in Santa Barbara for the winter. 

Roy Roberts, brigade manager, is at 
the Continental Hotel In Los Angeles. 
Montana Earl is wintering his Wild West 
outfit at Hynes.  Mr. and Mrs. Tiger 
McCue have purchased a filling station 
In Los Angeles.  Mr. and Mrs  Henry 
Weston also are in Loe Angeles.  Both 
couples are newlyweds.  Ed Oates, gen-
eral superintendent,  is  at  the  Con-
tinentl a Hotel In Los Angeles for the 
Winter. 

Capt. John Hoffman is employed at 
the Copeland Studios In Hollywood. El-
wood  Emery,  superintendent  of  ele-
phants, went to hie home in Des Moines. 
Mr. and Mrs Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. 
Conners motored to Texas.  John, Jr., 
and Albert Engesser are In Los Angeles 
for the winter.  William Mitchell, boss 
mechanic, has a new sedan. Calvo, 
Argentine high-wire performer, is living 
eight blocks from the quarters. 

Picked Up in Chicago 

Jack Zenon° writes from Chicago that 
Stanley Dawson, of the Ringling-Barnum 
Circus, was a recent visitor en route to 
the  South  and  was  entertained  by 
Lou Hicks, John Dillon and John Pat-
terson. 
Harry Levy, bass butcher of the Al G 

Barnes Circus, is en route from Cali-
fornia to Chicago to spend the holidays. 
Fred Schaefer, of the Robbins Bros.' 

Circus, is wintering in Des Moines. 
Superintendent Charles Hart, of the 

Chicago  Stadium, has appointed Jim 
Leonard boss carpenter of the Stadium. 
The latter Is an old trouper from the 
Sells Show. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tucker, Sells. 

Moto troupers, have arrived in Chicago 
from an extended trip to Montreal. 
John Patterson, who was in charge 

of animals on the Ringling Circus for 
many years and now connected with the 
Robbins Bros.' Circus, has been men-
tioned as superintendent of the new Chi-
cago Zoo, which opens in 1931. 
Charles Martin, announcer, is back lu 

the city to spend the winter. 
"Specs" liazelrigg, balloon Man and 

ticket seller, will have a store show In 
the city during the holidays. 
Jack Kramer and Kelly Moore will 

soon leave for Florida in their trucks. 
"Hamburger  Jack", of the  Robbins 

Bros.' Circus, and wife, Lillian, are in 
the Wolf Apartments for the winter. 
Ernie Rats will have open ho use on 

Christmas  for  his  Chicago  trouper 
friend& 
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With the Circus Fans 
By JOHN R. SHEPARD 

609 Fulton St., Chicago 
 Secretary C. F. A. 
FRANK FRIEDIVIAN, State chairman of 
the Minnesota  Adam Forepaugh  Top, 
has appointed Lillian B. White, of St. 
peal, as assistant secretary of that or-
ganization. 

FRED DE MARE., of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus, who is putting on a 
Christmas show at Carson, Pine, Scott 
4; Company's store in Chicago, was a 
guest at  the  luncheon of the  John 
Davenport Tent November 27. 

A GRAND TIME was had at the in-
door circus in Peoria, /IL, November 21. 
Past president of the C. F. A., Clint E. 
Beery, was in attendance and made his 
debut as a radio speaker.  Other Fans 
present were E. W. Ritchey, of Peoria; 
A. J. Ruch, Peoria;  Fred W. Schlotz-
hauer, of Oquawka, and W. E. Deacon, of 
Peoria.  Deacon was on the cookhouse 
cf the old Sells Bros.' Circus and is said 
to have introduced the popular "hot 
drg" to the world.  Evening of the 22d, 
Deacon entertained about 45 perform-
ers and the Fans at a Dutch lunch in 
his hotel. 

THE ORGANIZATION meeting of the 
State cf Washington Top was held at the 
historic Coeur d'Alene Hotel, Spokane, 
evening of November 23, with a dinner 
at 6:30 o'clock.  The meeting was pre-
sided over by National Director L. A. 
Gross, of Minneapolis, who was largely 
Instrumental in bringing about the or-
ganization.  The following officers werc 
elected; State chairman, Harper Joy: as-
sistant chairman, Harry Goetz; secretary, 
Irseph R. Rupley, and treasurer, Fred G. 
Hart.  Willia m Washington  Cole  was 
adopted as the name of the organization 

CHAIRMAN HARRY D. BAUGE and 
Secretary  Charles  Lauterbach,  of  the 
John Sparks Top, of Virginia, both resi-
dents  of  Petersburg,  located  winter 
quarters for the Ketrow Bros.' Circus. 
This show is now stowed away at Chester. 
Va., near Petersburg, and on November 
17 more than 5.000 people visited the 
quarters. 

LATEST ADVICES from Petersburg, 
Va., say that Circus Fan Charles Lauter-
bath, Jr., has established a zoo in the 
rear of his store on Sycamore street, and 
cordially invites all Fans visiting that 
city to stop and, look it over.  He has a 
Wonderful collection of dogs, ponies, a 
bucking mule, several lengths of blues. 
lights, etc. 

THE JOHN DAVENPORT TENT, of 
Chicago, had a luncheon and meeting 1 50 Years' Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Gos s, How s CANVAS 
Carnival Tents 

Send for Catalog and Sacond-Hand Vag 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

FOLDING CHAIRS 
ALL. LARGE SHOWS 
ANDARINAS USE OURS 
STRONG AND DURARI 
Koliarm/oo Sled ( o Kultani,o/)NII/ h 

All the ShOW World Knows 

W ALT E R F. D RI VE R, Pees. 

Driver Brothers, Inc. 
500-506 So. Green St., Chicago, Illinois 
YELESBONE Monroe 0400 ALL lowrAnerdENTS. 

SHOW TENTS  PICTORIAL BANNERS 
S PECI AL. S ALE 

20:40 SQUARE END HIE ROOF FOB  Beet Grade 
Khaki Duck, Waterproofed.  8-ft. Sidewall.  Deed. 
Good condition.,. mc m  si125.00  

"DRIVER SAYS"  " DRIVER DOES" 

at  the  College  Inn,  Hotel  Sherman, 
December 4. Nineteen were seated about 
the table, which was gaily decorated with 
balloons and toy whistles, furnished by 
Joe Coyle. clown.  Chairman Clint E. 
Beery presided over the festivities.  The 
local papers took several pictures of the 
group and reporters wrote up the event. 
Speeches were made by Beery; National 
President J. A. Wagner, of Des Moines; 
X. K. Pond; Floyd Bell, of the Ringling-
Barnu m press department: Jake Weintz; 
Miss McLean, of The Heratd-Examiner; 
Joe Coyle; Fred Ledgett, of the Sells-
Floto Show; F. W. McIntosh, of Chicago, 
and Karl L. King, of Fcrt Dodge, Ia., cir-
cus music composer and bandmaster. 

Cook Motorized Show 
Still on the Road 

The Cook Bros.' Wild Animal Circus 
(motorized), now showing in Texas, will 
continue on the road as long es v.rnther 
permits, writes General Agent W.  Al-
len.  The show traveled in el,111 Stris,  
and covered More than 5.000 Miles, giv-
ing street parade and two performance, 
daily.  The longest jump was 300 miles 
from a stand in North Dakota to Timber 
Lake, S. D., and the shortest  (eight) 
fro m Medicine  Lake  to  Brush  Lake, 
Mont. 
The  outfit played five Sundays in 

South Dakota and Montana to big busi-
ness. It had one blowdown in the spring 
and lost but one stand.  While the sea-
son was not big, it was successful. ; 
Shorty Leach closed his ninth season 

with trie show at Frederick, Okla.. to go 
to Dallas. where he was mar:'-d.  Carl 
Klindt replaced him In clown alley. Hap-
py HI Hibbard, juggler and wire perform-
er. and wife will fill a few depart ment 
store dates after  the show  closes in 
Southern Texas.  Henry Stone. contor-
tionist, will join Jack Alford's Dramatic 
Company. and Prof. Le Maine, magician, 
will go to Sioux City, Ia. 
Manager  R.  L.  Atterbury  will  eat 

Christmas dinner at Dakota City. Neb., 
With the Miaous and the seven perform-
ers she is training at the ring barn.  Lee 
Norton electrician and master of trans-
portation, will remain at whatever point 
the outfit closes.  Bob Jones, boss ani-
mal man, will stay in quarters, in charge 
of ring stock and animals. Stem Hornick, 
chef, with one assistant, will feed the 
crew in quarters.  Frank Wilson, cook 
Sor the show since the opening, will go 
to Boonville.' Mo., to visit his folks. 
Whitie Hollenbeck, boss property man, 
will  go  to  San  Antonio  to  winter. 
Blackle  Vincent, with six canyasinen 
will go to Oklahoma City and return 
March 1 when trie spring season of the 
Show opens.  Sli m Edwards, assistant 
mechanic, will go to Ft. Worth and will 
again be with the show next season. The 
writer will remain in charge of quarters 
until Mr. Atterbury returns in February. 

Newark Elks' Circus 
Goes Over With Bang 

FRANCES VON BEILDEOEN COFFEY, 
?Yam the Land of Snow. Sends greeting,' for a 
109011e Dihrletnee and a New Year of great haggl-
es to all.   

CARNIVAL-- SIDE SHO W 
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,  C O N.  Argo 

over on the Zeppelin last August, at-
tracted ample attention; also Prof. Heck-
ler's flea circus.  Woosley's offerings em-
braced Koo-Koo, the original bird girl: 
Loyd Fowler, frog boy; Howard, the lob-
ster boy; the Great Singer; Hari Singh. 
Oriental crystal gazer; Kellar, the man 
who goes thru a keyhole;  Daraldina: 
the mystic torture box; Baby Doll, fat 
girl; Slim Curtis, skeleton dude. Woos-
ley's death-house spectacle was handled 
by C. Don Sterling.  Willia m L. Milton 
was on the front. 
The James Bell Company, which staged 

the event under the personal direction 
of Joe Beck, had a flashy array of con-
cession booths.  From all indications, 
the attendance was as good if not bet-
ter than in previous years. 
All acts were booked direct thou the 

James Bell Company and Newark and 
adjacent territory was well billed. 

J91,n Judge in Nem York 
NE W  YOUK.  Dec.  71.--John  Judge. 

er;l1OFtehlrl  director  of  Barnett  Bros . 
Circus, st-hielo cosed the season at Eas-
ley. S. C.. November 28. Is in. the city on 
business.  He  might  go  to  South 
America with a circus that is organizing 
hare for that country. He reports a good 
season. 

The Haunefords to Europe 

GLENS FALLS.  N. Y., Dec.  7. —The 
Poodles and George Hanneford act of six 
herses and seven riders, sailed for Lon-
don yesterday, bring booked in England. 
Flame, and • Germany for five months 
Last Sunday was reception day for local 
fMands and fans to ,,,tnèss final re-
hearsals.  Among  those  present  were 
Frank Morehouse, president of the Glens 
Palls Hiding Club: rey Brayden. horse-
man; William Elmo" owner of the West-
side Riding Academy; George Crankrite, 
of the Trans Pavilion. and Dr. W. F. 
Tow., trainer of -Bliindin". tight-rope 
horse, the equine star of the old Adam 
Forepaugh Circus; also "Black Crook", 
roller-skating  mare,  and  "Rhea", the 
horse on stilts. 

NE WARK, N. J., Dec. 7. —With a pro-
gram that blended harmoniously, the 
10th annual Elks' Winter Circus and 
Frolic, which opened December 2 and 
closed today, offered an excellent array 
of circus features, including the Roll-
muta, high-wire act from the Ringling-
Barnum Circus; De Mario and Ea Mar-
ietta, trapeze and iron Jaw; Edythe Sis. 
grist Troupe, flying act; Great Valencia. 
cloud swing: Aerial Clarks; Dare-Devil 
Phil De Filippe, who did a back elide 
from top of armory to stage.  Joe Ba-
sile's Madison Square Garden Band ren-
dered an excellent musical program. 
Floyd Woosley's side show occupied a 

conspicuous place in the big Newark 
Ar mory.  Susie, the gorilla, who ca me 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY 

Notes From Petland 

ACCOTINK, Va., Dec. 7. —Julian Broth-
ers, with Mrs. Julian and Otto Miller. 
were here recently.  They had lust closed 
a nice season with the Bruce Shows, on 
which outfit they had their Monkey Cir-
cus, and were on their way home to 
Philadelphia. from Littleton, N. C.  Mr. 
Julian says that they will be back with 
Bruce next season. 
Ed Hill, of the Sparks Circus. ran 

down from Washington, D. C., for a short 
visit.  He has part of his equipment 
Stored at Petland for the winter. 
Rex M. Ingha m, Robert Dickson and 

Henry Vandewall drove down to visit 
Willia m Ketrow at his new place near 
Petersburg, Va. Ketrow has a very nice 
place, framed along the same lines as 
Petland, with a filling station, tearoom 
and tourist ca mp.  Ketrow is using his 
animals, like Mr. Ingham, as a free attrac-
tion for his place of business.  While in 
Petersburg, Mr. Ingham met Harry D. 
Baugh and C. F. Lauterbach, circus fans 
and real friends of all showfolk. 
Peggy Waddell, of the Downie Bros.' 

Circus, will be here shortly for a two-
week visit. 
Herbert Swift, circus band leader, last 

year with Ketrow Brothers, is trying to 
purchase a location along the road pear 
Petland.  He is at present located for 
the winter at Batavia, O.. where he owns 
extensive property. 
Robert Dickson, scenic artist, is in 

Baltimore on business. 
Jerry Woods, radio entertainer. is a 

daily visitor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilt, concession owners, 

were here on their way ho me fro m their 
last fair of the season at Kilmanark, Va. 

Whitey Crosett and wife, with the 
Downie Br os.' Circus last spring and 
later in the season on the Barnett Show. 
stopped to see Mr. Ingham on their way 
south from Delaware. Whitey will prob-
ably catch the Honest Bill Show on his 
way to Florida. 

Conroy Bros.' Shows 

KANSAS CITY, Nan.. Dec. 7. —  The 
Conroy Bros.' Shows, in quarters here, is 
a seven-truck outfit.  The management 
has 10 dogs, a pony, mule, five goats 
anxi three monkeys.  Harry Page will 
be the general agent next year.  Leroy 
Footer is the manager.  Fire people are 
now at quarters.  Walter Bagge, better 
known as Alfredo, the clown (formerly 
with Pallenberg's bear act), who will 
be with the show next season, and Bob 
Sperry. Marcheta Hoage and son were 
among  the  visitors  for  Thanksgiving 
dinner.  C. M. Burkhart, who was with 
the outfit last season and has been re-
engaged for next year, is still here. doing 
an acrobatic barrel act at a theater. 
Conroy Bros. dogs also have been play-
ing the theater.  Pictorial work is being 
done on the trucks by Bagge. 

TE XTS 
Makes this possible. Write for new Catalog. 

U nited States T ent & A wning C o. 
EDWARD R. LITSINGER. Pres. 

701 N. S A N G ANI O N S T R EET.  C HIC AG O. ILLI N OIS 

OUR EASY 
CREDIT PLAN 

W HALES 
The Greatest of All Mammals of This Age 

FORTUNES for you Showmen in a Single Season — 
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER THOUGHT THERE 
WAS IN THE WORLD.  More money than Barnum 
ever made. 

DO YOU WANT IT? 
We will supply three live-Wire Showmen.  Prices and information ou 

application 

Horne's Zoological Arena Co., Kuissassoety-

• 
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  injured in an auto accident, as reported. 
After closing with the Gentry Bros.' 
Circus in Paris, Tenn., he went to Louie-
vine for a brief rest and then south. Under the Marquee 

-BOB RUSSELL and M. L. Baker visited 
the Brison Bros.' Show at Smithfield, Va. 

AGNES WARD is spending the holi-
days with her parents at Edgewater, Colo. 

GOLDIA HAMPTON is at his home 
in Linevllle. Ala., for the winter. 

ALLEN-ALEEN (Wyatt Davies) is at 
Doc Hamilton's Canal Street Museum in 
New Orleans. 

THE FLYING BklubES are playing in-
door dates in Texas and are booked 
solid until March 1. They then will join 
the John Francis Shows. 

M. JACKS MILLER is at present with 
the Elite Costume Company, Dallas, Tex., 
as designer. He will leave for California 
December 27. 

TOM P. LYNCH, calliope and trombone 
player, with the Silvan-Drew Circus the 
past season, is wintering at his home in 
Marblehead, Maas. 

RUSSELL BROS.'  CIRCUS,  now in 
winter quarters at Pittsburg, Tex., have 
their animals working in a Dallas de-
partment store for the holiday season. 

HAPPY CURTLS and his son, Robert 
I:tingling Curtis, eight years old, are 
clowning in the toy department of the 
Hall store in Colu mbus, O., and going 
over big. 

FLORENCE AND COMPANY, acrobatic 
and contortion novelty, not the Florence 
Sisters as tarevioully mentioned, are with 
the Santos Ya Artigas Circus in Havana, 
Cuba. 

MRS. FAY STOKES. of the Christy 
Bros: Circus, will spend most of the 
winter in Houston, Tex.  She is sending 
her little daughter, Mabel Frances. to 
Truehart's Dance Studio. 

JACK DALEY, who was with the Sells-
Floto Circus In the usher department. 
is in Enid, Okla., with the McKay Drug 
Company.  He will be back with the 
show next season. 

F. L. ANDERS writes that he was not 

TUCKER FOR TENTS! 

Dotatti,c1tes 
y

Here's a dandy Tent. made of y 
50x80 feet.  Equipped for a stage 
genuine mineral dye khaki.  Size. 

up to 20 feet wide and le feet 
deep; 5-ft. side-set  Prise com-
plete. with everything except the 
center soles, P. O. B. Itt. Smith, Is 
only 

$600 
TENTS of all kinds and aims 
made to apecification.  New and 
used Tents.  Write to TOCSIN. 
THE TENT M EMO 

NOw cœluitaxo—sbont too feet 
of used stimuli at $11.5e nee lee 
Beet 

T UC KE R F O R T E NTS! 

TUCKER 
DUCK AND RUBBER COMPANY, 

Fort Smith, Arkansas 

TUCKER, THE TENT MAKER 

ORVILLE (BUD) VALIER, steam cal-
liope player and iron-jaw performer, the 
past season with the Cole Bros.' Circus, 
is at home in Appleton, Wis., after 
spending some time in St. Louis and 
Chicago. 

FRANK D. OPPICE and his dog, Peggy, 
will work in the toy department of Levy 
Bros.' department store in Savannah, 
Ga., until Christmas.  Oppice was in 
clown alley on the Downie Bros.' Circus 
the past season, 

DR.  E. F. PARTELLO passed thru 
Kansas City on his way to Portland, Ore., 
where he will join Cook's Tours as ship 
surgeon.  He has been with Sells-Floto 
Circus for a number of seasons, and will 
return to the show next spring. 

PRINCE ELMER, clown, who had been 
vacationing at Cassville. Mo.. with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Smith, opened In Detroit 
at the Loop Theater Thanksgiving Day 
as an added attraction with Harry Ab-
bott's burlesque show. 

ZERO, clown, is at Smith Brim.' rural-
tura Store in Boston for the holiday 
season, presenting a miniature circus 
and also offering magic.  He will follow 
this engagement with kiddie shows thru 
Massachusetts until the spring. 

:BILL POSTING BRUSHES 
N. W. POSTER BRUSH CO. 

lari more N. Dak. 

HERBERT  MARSHALL,  side-show 
bandmaster on the AI G. Barnes Circus 
the past season, made a flying trip from 
Los Angeles to Central City, Ky., due 

season.  He may take out a pit show of i 
his Own. 

TOM PENCE, ex-boss candy butcher, 
last season ticket seller on the John 
Robinson Circus Side Show, bas been 
demonstrating fountain pens in depart-
ment stores thru Ohio and is now in 
the W. F. Grant store in Dayton, where 
he will remain until Christmas. 

THELMA MANN, while in Cincinnati 
last week, visited The Billboard and Mrs. 
Peggy King, prima donna on the John 
Robinson Circus the past season.  Miss 
Mann rides menage and does several 
aerial numbers.  This winter she is tvIth 
the Social Maids company. 

MR. AND MRS. FRED NELSON, now 
residing at Bucyrus', O., were hosts at a 
Thanksgiving party.  The guests were 
Otto Schiller, Marie Henry, Joe Parsons. 
Ethel Davis and Dean Beinbrick. Nelson 
has been, absent from the white tops for 
a few seasons, but expects to be on the 
road again next year. 

ERNEST A. WIEDKE, who was a musi-
cian for 50 years, is at the Mountain 
Branch National Military Home, Tenn. He 
was a troup e for 30 years and was last 
with the Flagenbeck- Wallace Circus in 
1918, with which show he was injured 
In a railroad wreck and has never, been 
able to play since. Thirty-five years ago 
lie was In the U. S. Navy Band.  Wiedke 
says he does not receive any pension and 
would appreciate any assistance that 
showfolk friends may be able to give 
him. 

EL MER GILMER is in the hospital at 
1100 North Mission road, Ward 370, Los 

MLLE. LOUISE and KEITH BUCKINGHA M, bath well known in the circus 
and vaudeville fields.  They have an offering entitled "Aerial Vqsatility". 

to the serious Illness of his mother. 
When she recovers Marshall will go to 
Beaumont, Tex., for the winter. 

'THE FOLLOWING enjoyed an excel-
lent Thanksgiving dinner at the quarters 
of the Gentry Bros.' Circus, West Baden, 
/nd.: A. C. Bradley, H. S. Taggart, Henry 
H. Hartman, Harry Miller. Joe Wallace, 
O. H. Heavy, L. D. Scott and Pony Wil-
son. 

GEORGE  FL  WEYMAN,  producing 
clown of the Barnett Bros.' Motorieed 
Circus. was in Cincinnati last week and 
gave The Billboard a call.  He will be 
back with the show next season.  This 
winter he will play a number of indoor 
dates. 

CLIFF LaVIERNE, impersonator, who 
was with the Pluto-Coleman Circus, is 
back at his old game of mindreading 
under the name of the Great Mystic 
LaVerne. He is with the Bevans Vaude-
ville Revue.  He expects to be with a 
circus again next year. 

SIDNEY RINK,  late  of the Miami 
Follies in Central America, who had the 
misfortune to lose "Gunpowder", his 
trick mule, states that he has purchased 
two mules and other animals and will 
resume bookings March 1. He will have 
new wardrobe and trcppings. 

—  
OKLAHOMA JOE CHURCHILL, super-

intendent on the Fisher Wild West and 
Circus the last two seasons, who was 
obliged to leave the show early last sea-
son owing to the illness cf his wife. 
will again be with the big tops next 

Angeles, Calif., ill of kidney trouble, and 
would appreciate assistance from show-
folk.  He would also be glad to have 
friends call on him.  Gilmer has been 
with the Yankee Robinson, Howe's Great 
London, Sparks, H. W. Campbell, Zell-
mar Brothers and other circuses. 

TOTO, clown, is appearing at Filene's 
store In Boston, with his toy dog, for the 
pre-Christmas season. 

H. B—PETERS, manager of his freak 
animal  show,  has  everything  packed 
away for the winter at Canton, O.  He 
has 53 head of stock. Tom Bradley and 
Earl Jones have charge of the stable. 

AFTER SPENDING a month's vacation 
in Miami, Fla., John Finnegan left for 
his home in Worcester, Mass., on ac-
count of the serious illness of his father. 
Finnegan has been with the RinglIng-
Barnum Circus the last seven years. 
This season he was in the usher de-
partment,  working  for  Carson  and 
Dellaven. 

JOE BAKER writes as follows from 
Seattle: "While here in the interests of 
my  kiddie  contests  have  met  Sam 
Brown,  of  the  Levitt-Brown-Huggina 
Shows.  Frank Forrest is conducting a 
store show here, which is drawing well. 
Oulett and Smithson, promoters, are 
putting on demonstrations In local de-
partment stores. Pete Ortez's store show 
did well for several weeks here, and was 
forced to close on account of the store-
room being leased. An. indoor circus will 
be  held  In  Seattle  Christmas  week. 
which Al Caplin is putting on." 

ICircus Saints and Sinners 

. NEW YORK, Dec. 7. —Uncle Bob Sher. 
wood,  variously  known  as  Barnum's 
oldest clown, impresario of the Dixie 
Circus on the radio and author of circus 
stories, has a new string to his bow. 
Warner Bros. have induced him to direct 
the filming of The Circus Cornea to 
Town, based on incidents from his own 
life. Released, next summer. 
The secretary is always glad to know 

about any collections of circus photos 
or other material which might prove 
useful in circus displays and museums. 
Describe material carefully and also give 
at least a rough Idea of value, also 
whether or not it Is for sale. 
Heartiest congratulations to the Circus 

Fans on their stand on the filming of 
Circus Parade.  Let's hope Uncle Bob's 
movie comes out about the same time — 
the contrast would be striking.  But 
after all, when all'a done and said, very 
little can really harm the circus except 
the circus itself.  And be It said, In 
terms of the stock market, the circus Is 
in strong hands. 
A new definition for the Barnum revels 

at Sardi's —the one place in town you 
don't have to discuss the stock market. 
Nobody is that hard up for conversation. 
The address, 234 West 44th street; the 
time, Thursdays at 1 p.m.  Go to the 
balcony and head toward the niece the 
noise comes from. 

Query for the membership committee. 
How can a full-sized band join the 
C. S. S. C. A. on one membership?  The 
answer Is Saint Joe Cook, who brings his 
entire band with him. 

One of the latest members is C. N. 
Harris, one-time owner of the C. N. Har-
ris Circus and Trained Animal Exhibi-
lion.  Eddie Jackson, erstwhile on the 
exchange desk of the Sparks Circus and 
a friend of every circus lover, has some 
fine views of the Sparks Show. 

The latest mascot of P. T. Barnum 
Top is "Sunshine", a little performer 
from 101.  "Sunshine" does a war dance 
In his own special way, full of per-
sonality.  "Dcc" Waddell couldn't un-
derstand why he was being neglected by 
the C. S. S. C. A.  Well, it did logic like 
it. but what circus organigation could 
do without him. He will render spiritual 
aid to the C. S. S. C. A. and their friends 
as honorary chaplain. 

Jack  Rorie  is the  latest honorary 
patron.  Our very sincere sympathy to 
Marshall King, former president of the 
C. F. A.. In. his sad loss. 

Barnum-bunk.  Uncle Bob Sherwood, 
introducing the charming guest of honor, 
Lois Landon, the musical comedy star, of 
Toronto.  Uncle Bob and Douglas Mac-
gregor propose toasts to the guest.  Miss 
Landon,  singing  My  Hero  most  en-
,trancingly.  Asked if she has ever been 
"on a show?", the guest replied; "On the 
Dixie Circus."  F. N. Harris, exhibiting 
circusiana from his large collection, and 
telling some tales of the old-time shows. 
Uncle Bob presenting everybody with 
Christmas carda and verses from his 
•newest literature, Hold Everything. Pen-
nicoast Pancoast, presenting President 
Frohnutn with a copy of his book, The 
Trail Blazers, signed by everyone present. 
Pancoast explaining that there were only 
20 copies left.  Pitzer (the village cut-
up) asking Pancoast why he burned the 
other copies. Douglas Macgregor reciting 
the adventure of the Indigin mascot, 
"Sunshine", and making valuable sug-
gestions "for the good of the fraternity." 
The Ambassador from Philadelphia try-
ing to tell Freddie Rutledge that he came 
down one week too early.  Rutledge ap-
pointed captain of the swimming team. 
Frank Baldwin announcing that the tent 
would have to have another 40-foot mid-
dle piece. 

HUGE GRANT HO WELL, 
National Secretary. 

A. J. Lester in Roseville, O. 

Allen J. Lester, who aimed the season 
at San Pedro, Calif., ahead of the Al G. 
Barnes Circus as general press repre. 
sentative, is spending the winter In Rose-
ville, O.  Clliff McDougall, contracting 
press agent, is wintering at home in 
Hollywood, Calif. 

Wanted 
young Or Middle Aged Man who can train Dogs 

and Ponies, also work  them lo ring. 

SPARKS CIRCUS 
MACON. Oa. 
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WITH HIS BRILLIANT chatter at the 
speakers' table, Guy Weadick certainly 
made the diners stop playing with their 
eating took; at the Showmen's League 
banquet in Chicago last week. 

RUTH MIX and her Rodeo Revue re-
ceived praisy comment by the reviewer 
for The Rochester (N. Y.) Times-Union 
December 2, while the act was playing 
the Ireith-Albee Palace. Rochester. 

AL RITCHIE visited the 101 Ranch 
during the Coliseu m engagement, New 
York, in company with Willia m A. Shil-  BUDDY TI MMONS, Joey, who rides 
ling, and pronounced it a pang-Up Wild wild steers and bronks and who scored 
West,  decisively at the World Series Rodeo in 

New York with his droll clowning antics. 
has said au revofr to the metropolis. 
Following the payoff Buddy bought hi m-
self a good second-hand fllvver and some the rodeo game in this State.  Mark 
gasoline ready to hie hi mself west of the Twain  me . .s is  president,  also is 
Great Divide, where he is going to put owner of one of the largest cattle out-
on his thinking cap and evolve some new fits in the State.  The bucking horses 
business for next spring.  were furnished by Baker do Anderson, 

of Saugus. Calif., and producere of the 
CALIFORNIA CURLEY writes that his Ba.ker Ranch Rodeo.  Bob also directed 

California Curley's Cowboys are still go- the arena, the performance running on 
ing strong and that down South they schedule In spite of the many entries. 
have found business above the average Charles Kennedy, secretary Chamber of 
for the kind of entertainment (music. Commerce,  was on the job  day and 
comedy, novelties, radio artiste, etc.). He -  night, looking to the comforts of the 
also  infoed  that his  attraction  was contestants and the visitors, having Boy 
booked at the Rialto Theater for this Scouts locate rooms for those arriving 
week. but Currey forgot to state at what ,  late.  They  have  the  right  spirit of 

he Corral 
Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

 I  

 ii 

NEWS CONTRIBUTIONS to the Corral 
MUST be signed by the writers of the m 
If they get into print.  "A Trouper". etc., 
Isn't suflicietat--which is an emphasized 
rule of any publication. 

IN  CONNECTION  with  attendance 
lower  than  expected  during the  101 
Ranch Wild West showing in New York 
City, It is claimed by observers that a 
-cold house" (temperature) had a great 
deal to do with this condition. 

FLORENCE FCANIDOLPH expressed her 
appreciation in a letter fro m Ardmore. 
okla., of the judges at Austin's Chicago 
rodeo, and that they "sure understand 
trick riding" and hopes to ride under town and the core  editor get friendship 
them, again,  the envelope, as the letter wasn't ad-  - at Florence and once here 

. 

DO YOU REMEMBER — they make one want to coree back.  The  , 
.  dressed directly to this department. PRAIRIE LILLY ALLEN said au revoir tea m steer-tying  contest is  the most  When Bill Dickey rode broiler behind 

popular in this country and top ropers  the  saddle?  
to New York last week and started on a  DEL RIO, TEX.— A great deal of in-
long auto journey in company with, her tersest is displayed here in the forth- in the country and the rodeo game are  When Hugo Strickland, Dave Kiser. 
friend, Miss Gene Reno.  Their fi  contest  between  Bob here.  The  judges  elected  were Dan  Roy R. Robbins, Lafe Newman and Al first stop, com ing roping   Klinenaan  of  Mesa,  Bud  Parker  of  Shar pe ro de bronks together? 
Chicago, then St. Louis, then Fort Worth. Crosby and Jake McClure, the fray to   Nogales' and Art Saunders of Globe.  When  Johnny Mullens first went into 
if the trusty flivver doesn't get weary, be held here December 21-22, and it is   They did a good job of judging and it  show business? 
'Prairie Lil" stated, the itinerary might announced that a $2,500  purse is offered,   
include to Tucson. Ariz.  The  contestants  will rope  50  calves, sure was a hard job to pick the winners.  When, during the '80s, herds of cat-

Pinky Gist clowned the 'how and kept 
25 each day, with the one having the  tle, numbering thousands, were driven 

OKLAHOMA  CURLEY is  a veteran best average for the 50 calves being de- the crowds in a good hu mor with the  over prairie land that is now a greater • 
brook rider and a good one.  Ru mor dared the winner.  Prosser Martin, lo- aid  of his  two mules.  Pinky pulled  p a rt  o f  Fe, worth, Tea? 
has it (among "kidding" friends, per- cal cowboy outfitter, attended the  recent many new tricks and worked fro m the  When Julia Allen started her Wild • time of the grand entry till the last  w es t career? 
lisps) that next season Curley will have ro deo  in Chicago and has since arranged   
to look to his laurels to keep the reissue for the contest between Crosby and Mc- events.  Everett Cheetham, of Sheridan,  When  W. W. Dillingham was chief of 
from beating him at riding and bull- Chu,.  Wyo.,  the cowboy  singer, entertained  the cowboys? 
dogging.  thruout the performances. singing many  .csi.,eat Will Rogers worked with a Wild 

TEXAS ANN and her Western enter- old-time cowboy songs. Fifty-four teams  we' j show? 

SLI M MADSEN. lanky Texas cowboy. tainers have a nifty motorized outfit and test  A special matched roping contest  When Tom Mix rode "Chain-Foot"? 
competed in the tea m steer-tying con-

attracted a great deal of interest at Los put up a crackerjack show an addition  •  When Pawnee Bill taught school?  - betw een y, bet  Glen Harney, an Apache Indian. 
Angeles  during  the Stock  Show and to "good eats") is the opinion of Eddie  When Dick Stanley rode "Steamboat"? 
Rodeo.  The publicity department of the Foreb and wife, who visited the folks and Leon Sundust, a Maricopa Indian,  When the Buffalo Bill show played the for the Indian championship of Arizona   
show quoted Madsen as informing friends at  Winston-Salem, N.  C.,  while the (a three-calf-roping contest) was a fea- World's Flair (63d street entrance) in 

that he "grew so tall sleeping in the Forebs w  " 
ere en. route to Florida.  Texas ,nre   Chicago? The  official  timers  were  Zell 

open on the Texas prairie and eating Ann has three large trucks, with sleep-  •  . Weger, W. J. Clements and J. Garrett. 
lots of flapjacks."  in g and  eating  quarters.  The  roster  in-  , 

eludes: Texas Ann, Brownsville, Tex.; ,he winners, first, second, third, etc., in '' 
all of Florence.  Following is a list of  Circus Folk in Pittsburgh 

BY FAR the outstanding Wild W 
--- est  Texas Eddie  (manager),  Rising  Star; the order given: FIRST DAY —Calf Rop-

Andy  Lokie  Oklahoma. "Oklahoma 
showman at the banquet and ball in  hag: Gail Taylor, 18:4; Jay Sniveley, 19; 
the Windy City was Col. Zack Miller, Stucky" and Tex. ' Williams'  and wife, San Everett  Bowman,  19:1.  Bulldogging: 
Who was accompanied by F. D. Ol msted, An gen •  Gene Ross, 15:3; Breezy Cox, 15:3; Ever-
generalissimo of the ail and land in- ett Bow man, 15:4.  Team Tying: Roy 

had tercets of the Miller Ranch, and who  INDIAN JOE DAVIS, statuesque appear-  Adams  and  Arthur  Beloit,  21 ; Mike 

West offering on West's World's Wonder 
hag of the West, who managed the Wild An 

been on a vacation trip with the 101  '  Stuart and Arujo, 21:1; Roland Curry 
-   show. and Arthur Beloat, 22.  Boys' Calf Rid-

Shows the past season, has been a famil-
•  iar figure on New York's Rialto, enjoying ing: Wheeler Holmes, Robt. Beeson, Ray-
QUITE A NU MBER of Wild West at- a much-needed rest, and states he will moud Celeya, Tom my Cathemer.  Steer 

traction managers at the fair men's con- rejoin the West caravan next spring.  He Riding: Rufus Rollins and Pinky Gist 
emotion last week in Chicago.  Among reports a good season, and had nine , tied for first.  Bareback Bronc Riding 
them were California Frank Halley, Jack people in his "opera", with eight head (One Money): Paddy Ryan.  SECOND 
ling and his first lieutenant, Herbert of stock.  Kathryn Ashline. secretary- DAY —Bulldogging: Everett Bowman, 11; 
kladdy. and several others the writer did treasurer to Joe, is likewise busy renew,- Jay &lively, 12:2; Breezy Cox, 14.  For 
not get the names of.  The late "Dakota ing  acqua intances  in Man hattan . she is Both Ddys": Everett Bowman, 26:4; Jack 

h  28 .2. Jay Snively, 28:2.  Calf 

P  ITILGII, Dec. 7. —A number Of 
circus folk are here for the winter.  Al 
G. Shannon, Ira C. Price and Tom W. 
Bedell have leased a storeroom on the 
North Side and will open a 15-cent 
museum and minstrel show, including 
12 colored entertainers.  Shannon will 
look after the front, Price will have 
charge of the inside and Bedell will' 
handle the publicity.  Irish Shea hey 
opened a grocery 'store and Sam Douglas 
is still operating his "White Elephant" • 
roadhouse on the outskirts.  Bob Con-
nors, formerly with the William Schulz 
Ani mal Show, is managing a large Unyok-
ing concern.  Sonny tul and he "Torn , 

Max" was sadly missed.  a dancer and singer and appeared Cats" Orchestra will play club engage- , 
•  winter at Flubert's Museum.  "When the mer  mente until spring, when they will go: Roping: Arthur  Beloet,  17:3;  Ho 

SAN D INGO -A rodeo was held by the show goes out next season." states Joe. Ward, 18:3; Everett Bowman, 20:4. For  under canvas in a novel revue.  F. W. • 
Warner Ranch Indians at Warner Hot with his characteristic smile, "we will Both  Days:  Jay  Snively,  39; Everett  Harrison is in the city. 
Springs December  1.  Bro ok  riding, have a new outfit that will be a darb." Bo wman, 40;' Arthur Beloat, 41:3.  Teen 
throwing end tying steers, roping and  Steer Tying: Breezy Cox and Richard 
Other exhibitions and fun were on the  GUS HORNBROOFC is now at his home Merchant. 18:1; Bud Parker and John 
program.  It marked the completion of in Hollywood, Calif., to which he motored Rhodes, 20:1: Bud Parker and Alta m-
the fall roundup of thousands of cattle after closing his season at Opelika. Ala., oreno,  21.  Boys'  Calf  Riding: Rollie  PORT BYRON, N. Y.. Dec. 7. — Bill 
and was free to the public,  a few weeks ago.  He is wintering his Olsen,  Robert  Celeya,  Donald Biron. Brown, manager of the Brown es Lyn 

stock at DeMoseville. Hy.. a convenient Bareback Boone Riding:  Paddy  Ryan.  Circus, is breaking new animal acts in 

DOUGLAS W/X0M infonms that, 0,,,, place for his opening In the spring. Otis Steer Riding: Paddy Ryan and Pinky  quarters here. The ring barn has under-

lug to extensive farming dad road con-  

writes in part: "The Gus Sun office ar- Gist tied for first.  FINALS— Team Steer gene some alterations in order to house 

structiort requiring his attention, he did ranged my booking the last four seasons, Tying (Two-Day Average): Bud Parker  the new  animals that are being received. 
hot take his Wild West attraction on and each year has been. better, as I be. and Altamoreno. 43:4; Everett Bowmen  Lillian Carson is working on several new 
the road last summep, but in the spring lleve the public is appreciating this for m and Alta rnareno. 49:1; Bud Parker and  feats in aerial work. Leo Togner is ex-
teill open with a seven days  indoor  pected any day from Rockford, Ill. of entertainment, and any good Western Breezy Cox, 4h:5; Bud Parker and Ever-

engagement.  Says he has added stock performance, properly given, will make ett Bowman. 50:3;  Jack  Trainor and   • 

28 saddle horses and a fine buffalo.  one needed ore. s a 'hunch of bays with Calf Averagej: Everett Bowman, 1.03:2;  C ircus Pickups and now has 80 bucking horses, 85 steers. out all right  It used to be that all Glenn Harney. 51 .4  Calf Roping (Three 

spent at Falmouth, Ky., where we played 
a return date." 

FLORENCE, Ar rn —The Final Punchers' 
Parade here drew heavy attendance.  It 
Is considered one of the big shots of 

Ryan, Phoenix; Arthur Holmes. AdamS-
ville, Ariz.;  Maddux, St Paul. Mont.; 
Horner Ward, Carlsbad; Chuck Wilson, 
Fort  Worth;  Everett  Bowman,  Fort 
Thomas;  Johnny Jordan, Fort Worth; 
Jay Snively,  Pawhuska,  Okla.; R.  A. 
Leatherman, Nogales; F. O. Gastelman. 
Tubac. Ariz.; Rolle Olsen, Superior; W. 
H. Martin, Superior; Jimmy Van Winkle, 
Superior;  Frank M ujo, Casa  Grande; 
Earl Shirley, Superior; Milo Van Winkle. 
Superior;  Donald Biron, Los  Angeles; 
Raymond  Celaya.  Florence; Chappe 
Higuere, Florence; Robert Celaya, Flor-
ence;  Cherokee  Alcorn,  Tucson;  Carl 
Arnold, Stanley, N. M; Charles Robinson, 
Florence; Hilbert Brady, Florence; Blondy 
Johnson, Winifred, S. D.; Leonard Blood-
worth, Phoenix; Jose Mariscal, Florence: 
Bob Beeson, Florence; m ommy Cathe-
mer, Florence; Fred Nussbeaumer, Flor-
ence; Jack Webb, Florence; Johnee Kyle, 
Globe; Grady Wilson. Munday, Tex.; Roy 
Adams.  Nogales;  Pinky Gist, Phoenix; 
Roland Curry, Casa Grande; Arthur Be-
loa, Buckeye; Leonard Ward, Los Angel-
es; Ivan McDrew, Superior; Dean Ross. 
Fayre, Okla.; Wheler Holster, Florence; 
John Bowman, Trent, Tax: Jacob Augi-
lar. Florence; Rufus Rollins, Claremore. 
Okla.:  Henry Granillo, Florence;  Joe 
Vasquez, Florence; Mike Ave nante, Flor-
ence;  Johnny Meter.  Alamosa,  Corn.; 
Breezy Cox, Solomonville, Steve Edwards. 
Phoenix,  and Jonas d'Armand, Tisho. 
mingo, Okla. 

Brown & Lyn Circus 

big hats, making a lot of noise, and it John  Bowman,  1.06;  Arthur  Bloater, 
- --  was considered a Wild West show.  But 1.07:3;  Ike  Rude,  1.10.  Bulldogging  By FLETCHER SMITH 

ETHEL LA GRANDE, who was injured nowadays they know the difference. Even (Time on Three Steers); Jack Kircher, 
last June while working with King Bros.' school kids will ask who your 'top hand' 41; Everett Bowman, 41:4; Jay SniveleY.  HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 7 ,9 feature at 
Rodeo, has been hibernating in Chicago, is, and if they ride association saddles; 43:2; Gene Ross, 45.  the toyland parade here was the appear-
Where she went to witness Tex A ustin's also  'Have  you  got  dogging  steers?'  Following Is a partial list of contest-  once on a, float of the clowns. Charlie 
big show and visit friends among fhe 'What is the best time your boys make ants  entered for  the  show: M.  Cruz,  Nelson, and the Simmons midgets, who 
entertainers.  Ethel informs the Corral at calf roping?' and the like.  Western Florence; Dell Taylor, Temple; Wayne  put on the burlesque boxing match they 
that she has about recovered and plans pictures have sure educated them to Taylor, Superior; Earl Toole, Belvedere,  did on the road with the Christy Circus 
to be with one of the outfits ill the knowing the real thing, They now know S. D.; Harry II:night, Banff, Canada; Al  the past season.  The Simmons twins 
%Xing,  the difference between a lot of big hats Holt, Phoenix; Richard Merchant, Carle-  live on a farm three miles from Houston, 

and nondescript riders and a real per- had; H. Marckert, Bozeman. Mont.; Leon  which they own, and have a fine herd of 
for mance.  All people who opened with Sundust Laveen; Jack Hercher. Ringling,  milch cows, which, by the way, they milk 
me at the Zanesville, O., Fair the first Mont.; Charles Whitlow, Florence, and  themselves.  They are engaged for -the 
week of my season were with me to the Mike Stuart, Prescott.  Rudolph Delist  holidays at the Whalen store here. 
closing, and we enjoyed a season free Florence; Alton Turner, Florence; Bud  Ray O' Wesney, who left the Christy 
from serious accident to any one of the Parker. Tucson;  Johnny Rhodes, Tue- Show in Winnipeg, Man.. last July. la 
company and most pleasing as to places son;  Alto Morano, Tucson; Babe Hill,  back home again and arrived in Houston 
booked. An especially pleasant week was Prescott; O. D. DOIlliny, Florence; Paddy  (see G U MS PICKUPS on page 13) 

JOSEPH C. KELLEY 
Successor to VICTOR MARDEN. 

iiitoWAffuniza OF HIGH-GBADE SADDLES. 
BRIDLES. CHAPS. ETC. 

Hi Funit Sleet  THE DALLES, ORE. 
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Louisiana State Fair 
Shows Profit of $3,196 

Hirsch Saves the Day by Reducing Expenses Second 
Week -1930 Dates Will Be Earlier and for 9 

Instead of Usual 11 Days 

SHRI.VERORT, La., Dec. 7. —Decision to reduce the period of the 1980 LOUisiana 
State Fair frc m the usual 11 days td 9 days, and to open earlier than this year, was 
made at a meeting of the board of directors of the Fair Association.  The decision 
was reached following a report by W. R. Hirsch, secretary-manager, that instead 
of an expected deficit, the fair this year had made a profit of $3,196.  The dates 
for next year will be from Saturday, Oc-
tober  25,  to  and  including  Sunday, 
November 2—two Saturdays and two 
Sundays.  /t was the consensus of the 
large number of directors present that 
nine days won't' give all patrons ample 
time to visit the fair, and would net as 
much in a financial way as an 11-day 
fair. 
The report of the $3,196 profit was 

greeted with cheers by the directors when 
it was read by Andrew Querbes, treasurer 
of the Fair Asacciation.  Querbes made 
It clear that the Profit figures did not 
mean extra business at the 1929 fair, but 
was due solely to competent management 
on the part of Hirsch, who, when in the 
middle of the second week of the fair 
found it was facing an estimated deficit 
of $18,000, due to cold and rainy weather, 
mat down expenses to such an extent that 
a profit rather than a deficit resulted. 
Of the $3,196 profit, one-half goes to 

the city and the other half to the 
fair association, but all the money must 
be expended in improvement at the fair-
grounds. 
It Is expected that the work of cutting 

the present one- mile race track to a half-
mile one will be completed before the 
opening of the 1930 fair, as the new 
municipal golf links in Lakeside Park 
will be opened in the near future.  This 
will provide plenty of additional parking 
space inside the pounds.  The annual 
L. S. U.-Arkansas football game next year 
will take place the day before the fair 
closes. 
This year the fair ran for 12 days, tak-

ing in Armistice Day, but rain fell on 
8 of the 12 days, while almost the entire 
pericd, except opening day and one Sun-
day, was too chilly for comfort at the 
fairgrounds, particularly. at the outdoor 
, attractions. 

Northern Vermont Fairs 
Re-Elect All Officers 

MONTPELIER, Vt., Dec. 7. —The an-
nual meeting of the Northern Vermont 
Fairs Circuit was held in Montpelier and 
the following officers were re-elected: 
Glenn W. Rubles, Enosburg Falls, presi-
dent. Frederick Brown,  Barton. vice-
president, and Erwin H. Olmstead, Mor-
risville, secretary-treasurer. 
The following dates were selected for 

the fairs in the circuit: Lanaoille Valley 
Fair, at Morrisville, August 5, 6, 7 and 8; 
Addison County Agricultural Fair, at 
Middlebury, the following week; the next 
week Franklin County Fair, at Sheldon; 
the week after that Orleans County Fair, 
at Barton, the circuit closing with the 
Coos and Essex County Fair, at tan-

Day week. All of the fairs 
are in Vermont except the one at Lan-
caster, which is in New Hampshire. 
It was voted to hold four stake races 

thruout the circuit: 2:20 trot. 2:20 pace, 
2:14 pace for a $1,000 purse and a green 
colt race for a $500 purse. 

THE GUILFORD  (Conn.)  Fair will 
open September 24 in 1930. 

Governors Invited 
To Indiana Meeting 

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 7. —Further de-
tails of the annual meeting of the State 
Association of County and District Fairs, 
which will be held at the Claypool Hotel 

here Tuesday, January 7. beginning at Vermont e. Fairs Pick 
10  a.m..  have  just  been announced,, 
There will be a morning and an after-
noon session, followed by a banquet in 
the evening at '7 o'clock in the Riley 
Room.  Governors fro m three States are 
expected to be present at the banquet, 
one of the m to be the principal speaker. 
On  the  following  day,  Wednesday. 

January 8, at 10 a m. in the House of 
Representatives in the Statehouse, will be 
the annual delegate conference for elec-
tion of members to the Indiana Board of 
Agriculture.  The  following  members' 
terms expire at this time: S. W. Taylor, 
Boonville, 1st District;  Guy Cantwell, 
Gosport, ad District; R. C. Jenkins, Or-
leans, 3d District; E. D. Logsdon, Indian-
apolis,  7th  District;  W.  W.  Wilson, 
Muncie,  8th District;  Thomas  Grant, 
Lowell, 10th District; U. C. Bronze, Ken-
dallville, 12th District, and Levi P. Moore, 
Rochester, 13th District. 
At this meeting the complete report 

of the secretary-treasurer, E. J. Barker, 
will be presented, and in addition to the 
usual routine of business some promi-
nent speaker will be there ready to dis-
cuss problems to be solved by those con-
ducting either county or State fairs. 
Governor Cooper of Ohio and Governor 

Green of Michigan have been invited to 
attend these meetings.  Both have had 
practical experience in conducting faire 
in their own States. 

RALPH T. HEMPHILL, secretary 
of the Oklahoma State Fair and Expo-
sition, who was again elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the Interational Asso-
ciation of Fetes and Expositions at the 
annual meeting in Chicago last week. 

South Texas Fairs 
Convene January 27-28 

SEGUIN, Tex., Dec. 7. —President J. H. 
Daniels,  of Gonzales. Tex., has  called 
the annual meeting of the South Texas 
Fair Circuit for January 27 and 28 at 
Victoria, Tex 
In  announcing  this  information, 

George J. Kempen, known as the "Daddy 
of 'E m All", of Seguin, said: "An invita-
tion is extended to all fair men, show-
men, etc —no exceptions —and a royal 
good time Is promis ed all who attend, as 
the fellows at Victoria are a good bunch 
and are going to put on a great show." 
The South Texas Fair Circuit consists 

of 17 members as follows: San Antonio, 
Fredericksburg,  Pleasanton.  Boerne, 
Flatonia,  Seguin,  Lagrange,  Gonzales, 
Victoria,  Pearsall,  Beeville,  Wharton, 
Lockhart,  Floresvllle,  New  Braunfels, 
Hondo and Harlingen. 
Dr. L J. Gregory, of Boerne. is vice-

president of the circuit, and the directors 
consist of Bain Botts, Harlingen, and 
Charles Troell, Pleasanton. 

Jan. 14-15 for Meet 
FTZOSBDRO FALLS. Vt., Dec. 7. —The 

annual winter meeting of the Vermont 
Agricultural  Fairs  Association  will be 
held at the Hotel Vermont in Burling-
ton, Vt., Tuesday and Wednesday, Janu-
ary 14 and 15. The usual banquet will 
be on Wednesday night. 

The meeting will open on January 14 
with the winter meeting of the Northern 
Vermont  Fairs  Circuit.  This  circuit, 
altho only one year old, has been quite 
successfuhand has already announced its 
probable early closing events for 1930. 
The officers of this circuit are G. W. 
Rublee, Enosburg Falls, president; E. IT 
Olmstead,  Morrisville.  secretary;  F. C. 
Brown, Barton, vice-president. 
On January 15 will be the progra m of 

the Vermont State Fairs Association, fol-
lowed by the banquet that evening This 
season's meeting will be well worth at-
tending, says Raiblee, as a large number 
of Canadian fair off teals are expected 
to attend.  The officers of the State As-
sociation are W. Arthur Simpson, St. 
Johnsbury, president; G. W. Rubles, sec-
retary; E, H. Olmstead, treasurer; F. S. 
Nicholson.  Rutland;  Fred  Kelly.  St 
Johnsbury; H. A. Mayforth, Burlington; 
Allen Calhoun, Middlebury, and A. B. 
Marsden, Manchester, executive com mit-
tee. 

Genesee County Fair 
May Yet Be Saved 

BATAVIA., N. Y., Dec. 7. —Final efforts 
to  save  the  life  of  the  90-year-old 
Genesee County Fair will be made when 
the 13 townships of the county, elect 
representatives to attend  an election 
meeting  December  10  under  a plan 
launcned by Secretary E. P. Button for 
county-wide representation. 
The representatives, under  Button's 

plan would elect new directors and de-
cide the fair's future.  No interest has 
been paid on bonds for two Years and 
bondholders are demanding attention. 
The fairgrounds also have been adver-
tised for tax sale following failure to 
meet a paving assessment. 
Should the moving figures behind the 

fair bring harmony out of the meeting 
the fair will be saved.  All 13 townships 
have voiced approval of its continuance. 

Montana State 
Fair Earlier 

Dates Changed to Last Week 
of August in Hope of 

Better Weather 

HELENA. Mont., Dec. 7. —Dates for the 
Montana State Fair in 1930 have been 
fixed by the State Fair executive board, 
sitting with Commissioner of Agriculture 
A.  H. Stafford at a meeting at the 
Capitol. The fair will be held August 26 
to September 1, opening Tuesday and 
ending Labor Day.  The purpose of the 
change in dates is to make it possible for 
the State Fair to operate six days during 
fair weather. The experience of the 1929 
fair, when it stormed every day, led to 
the change.  The 1929 dates were Sep-
tember 23 to 28. 
R. C. Brinker, speaker of the House of 

Representatives and member of the fair 
executive board, made the motion for the 
new dates.  Former Senator John Griffin 
presided at the meeting. All members of 
the fair executive board were present 
except one.  ' 

Racing Assn. Conducting 
Successful Winter Race Meet 

LAKE  CHARLES,  La., Dec.  7. —The 
United .Interstate  Racing  Association, 
J. M. Sheppard,  general  manager,  is 
managing a three-month race meeting 
for the Lake Charles Jockey and Kennel 
Club here.  Three days each week are 
devoted to racing, a‘nd about 100 thore-
bred running horses and some 50-odd 
racing greyhounds are competing in the 
tri-weekly events.  Seven races are held 
on each race day. 
United Interstate is the organization 

that conducts so many race meetings in 
connection with fairs and expositions. 
About 12 fairs are contracted for each 
year.  Some of the m have straight run-
ning races and others prefer the straight 
greyhound racing, while still others have 
had co mbination race meetings. 

Two spring meetings have already been 
contracted by United Interstate, accord-
ing to Manager Sheppard.  One is to be 
at  Kingston,  Jamaica,  British  West 
Indies, and the other at Port of Spain. 
Trinidad, also In the West Indies. The 
racing, outfit will return to the. States 
in time to fill  early contraes with 
Canadian fairs, and later  on  a long 
sum mer and fall circuit will be arranged 
for United States fairs.  Sheppard Is 
familiar with the West Indies, having 
managed  race  meetings at  both the 
Bermuda Islands and in Cuba before. 

And 'No Longer Has He 
A Guilty Conscience 

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 7, —Honesty 
is its own reward and sweet pub-
licity falleth not to the lot of those 
who walk the straight and Marrow. 
A  Palouse  district  farmer  who 

gained admittance to the Spokane 
Interstate Fair many years ago on a 
children's ticket has repented of his 
trickery and reimbursed the fair as-
sociation for lost profit on the trans-
action.  A postal order for $2 has 
been received by President Thomas S. 
Griffith, together with a letter ex. 
Alai:ling the  circumstances of the 
then young man's deceit. 
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Western Fairs To AMERICAN TOUR 1930. PARKS. FAIRS, EXPOSITIONS. Royal Winter Fair 
Meet Dec. 20-21 "THE KILTIES 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Dec. 7. —The an-
nual Meeting of the Western Fairs Asso-
ciation will be held in San Francisco Fri-
day and Saturday. December 20 and 21. 
at the Hotel W hitcomb.  The usual din-
ner will be on Friday evening. This an-
nouncement  is  made  by  Charles W. 
paine, secretary of the Western Fairs 
Association and general manager of the 
California State Fair, 'Sacramento. 
Officers of the Western Fairs Associa-
tion, besides Paine. are Trefle R. La 
&nay,  Fresno,  president,  and  C.  B. 
Affierbaugh, Pomona. vice-president. 

Shortage of Funds May 
Cause Dropping of Fair 
JANESVILLE, Wis., Dec. 7. —Unless the 
Rock County board increases its tenta-
tive appropriation of $1,800 for the 1930 
Rock County Fair the oldest fair In the 
Mate of Wisconsin probably will be dis-
continued, it is indicated. 
Following a conference of fair officials 
with a special board committee in which 
he com mittee pared down a request for 
an appropriation of $4,000 to $1,800 it 
was learned fro m reliable sources that 
the 1930 fair will be abandoned unless 
the  board  reverses  its  stand.  Fair 
officials will meet soon to decide what 
action will be taken. 
The Rock County Fair has been held 
at Janesville the last two years following 
a merger of the Evansville and Janesville 
fair associations.  A merger was effected 
two years ago following a long period in 
which neither the Janesville nor the 
county fair showed a profit.  Last yellr 
93,000 was appropriated for the fair. 
which still showed a small loss. 
J. J. McCann, secretary of the fair as-
sociation, declares that the loss really 
was a small proftt, inasmuch as funds 
bad to be deducted fro m receipts for 
payment of a clubhouse and pavilion 
erected the year before when the merger 
was consummated.  At the time of the 
merger,  It  is  reported,  there  w as  a 
"gentlemen's  agreement"  whereby  the 
county board would appropriate funds 
for the Janesville show if the two were 
combined. Fair officials now charge that 
the board is not living up to its agree-

The Janesville Fair is the oldest in the 
Rate, having been established about 80 
years ago. At one time It was the site of 
the Wisconsin State Fair. 
The $1,800 offered by the county board 
would be insufficient to cover premiu ms 
for boys and girls' club work. McCann 
stated. 

Spear Becomes Executive 
Of Recreational Exposition 

y C A N A D A'S G RE AT EST 

C O N C E RT S A N D 

WELL F. NEWLAN. Conductor. 

THE BAND THAT TOURED AROUND THE WORLD. 
Address American Office.  Home Office, 

Ils South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.  Belleville, Can. 

5—F' E A R L E S S F L Y E R S-5 
BOB FISHER, Pilot 

FAIR AGENTS.  EUROPEAN ENGAGEMENTS. 
BARNES CARBUTHEita 121 North Clark Elt., I 707 East Olive Street. Bloomington, 111.. 

Chicago. M.  U. S. A. 
Just clotted brilliant engagement in Havana.  Now Playing month December Circo Teatro. Merida. 

Yucatan. Now booking European engagements for winter 1930 and season 1031. 
FEATURING APPEARANCE, ABILITY. PERFORMANCE. 

1905-  SH-AfEFE e umstn-ee Y E A R-1830 

THAVIU, his BAND and PRESENTATION UNITS 
Offering the Meet Elaborate snd Diversified Entertainment or nni Successful Career, 

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR. 

A. F. tudivxu. ntio. and DR, W ill = TRA M!. Director. 
AUDITORIUM BLDG.. CHICAGO. A. F. Iberia 

Bon  which  this  entire  section  has 
available. 
Ground work for the new exposition 

of 1931 has already been laid.  Physical 
arrangement of the Eastern States Expo-
sition plant and buildings to meet this 
new type of exhibition has been given 
thoro  consideration  and  study.  The 
class and type of exhibits and attrac-
tions possible for presentation bave been 
thoroly canvassed and collated.  Tenta-
tive budgets have been prepared, and 
the Eastern States Exposition manage-
ment is now going ahead with the 
project. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 7. —Irving 
L. Spear, secretary of the Massachusetts 
division of the New England Council, 
has resigned to become associated with 
the Eastern States Exposition and will 
represent the management in connection 
with the first annual Outdoor and In-
door Recreational Exposition, which will 
ite conducted in Springfield under di-
rection of the Eastern States Exposition. 
In the late spring of 1931. 
Spear has been secretary of the Massa-
chusetts Council, with headquarters in 
Boston, for the last two years.  He will 
come to Springfield to assume his posi-
tion in the Eastern States Exposition 
organization within the next few weeks., 
Slid will be engaged directly in the car-
rying out the' plans and arrangements 
for the Recreational  Exposition 'which 
have been in  process of preparation 
since 1927. 
The Recreational Show will be oper-
ated directly by the manage ment of the 
Eastern  States  Exposition,  of  which 
Joshua  L.  Brooks  is  president  and 
Charles A. Nash general manager.  This 
organization already has a long list of 
agricultural  and  industrial  exposition 
successes to its credit and gives staanP 
to the high character of operation which 
the newly designed show will have. 
The plan of an Outdoor and Indoor 
Recreational  reposition  Is  entirely 
unique, as no other exhibition of this 
type is In existence.  Sensing the won-
derful possibilities of recreational de-
velopment in the Northeastern States, 
and especially those of New England, 
the Eastern States Exposition manage-
ment is planning a show which will 
bring before a national public every pos-
sible phase of outdoor and indoor recrea-

Appalachian Fair 
Moves Dates Ahead 

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., Dec. 7. —The 
week of September 8 to 13. inclusive, has 
been selected as the 1990 dates of the 
Appalachian District Fair at Johnson 
City.  This is al most three weeks earlier 
than the 1928 dates, but Secretary-Man-
ager Carroll King says the fair board 
decided to advance the dates in order 
to avoid the uncomfortably cool weather 
the fair has encountered during the past 
two years, when attendance at the night 
fair has suffered somewhat for that rea-
son. 
The new dates also fit in better with 

the plans of the farmers and live-stook 
breeders of the Appalachian region and 
at the same time the dates are pleasing 
to  many  of  the  nationally  known 
breeders who exhibit here.  A consider-
ably enlarged premiu m list for 1930 has 
been arranged, with large increases in 
the beef and dairy cattle, hog and sheep 
premiums.  The  Appalachian  District 
Fair Is rapidly becoming a favorite among 
cattle breeders and even tho the cattle 
barns were doubled in size the past year, 
plans are àlready under way to again In-
crease them for the 1990 session. 
At the meeting just held it was learned 

that the fair showed a small profit this 
year despite four days of rain  This 
profit was applied on the 1928 deficit and 
It Is hoped that the debt will be wiped 
out next year.  The actual net profit for 
1929 was approximately $2,000.  Attend-
ance ran well over 75,000. 
Secretary- Manager  Carroll  E  King 

says the two big ite ms which contributed 
to the record-breaking attendance were 
the live-stock exhibits and Sun Bros.' 
Circus.  His satisfaction with the circus 
program is great and he expressed hi m-
self as being highly pleased with the 
fine co-operation extended by the Gus 
Sun office and the well-balanced, diversi-
fied and highly entertaining circus pre-
sented.  It was In every way fully up 
to the claims of the booking office and 
Gus Sun has a real fair attraction in Sun 
Bros  Circus," King said. 

Northeastern Wisconsin 
Fair Association Elects 

GREEN BAY, Wis., Dec. 7. —Herb J. 
Smith, of De Pere, Wis., was again re-
elected secretary of the  Northeastern 
Wisconsin Fair at Green Bay-De Pere at 
the annual meeting held at the Hotel 
Northland here.  This marks the 22d 
ter m of Mr. Smith as secretary of one of 
the most remarkable fairs in Wisconsin. 
Its growth under his ad ministration has 
been phenomenal and It holds a record 
possibly not equaled by any other fair in 
the United States.  During the last 21 
years 18 fairs have shown a net profit Of 

937,536.95, while only three years show a 
total loss of $684.38, making the total 
net profit during the 21 years 936,852.37. 
The 1929 fair, with operating expenses 

of $97,020.88 and revenue of 839,8513.09. 
shows a profit of $2.848.09.  The profit 
and loss statement does not include one 
penny of money received from the sale of 
stock or county aid, but is actual operat-
ing profit made only fro m receipts of 
gates, grand stand, concessions and other 
ordinary fair receipts. 
The election of officers, who include 

S. E. Brown, president;  Judge Henry 
Grease,  vice-president, and Fred Alt-
meyer, treasurer, was held following a 
banquet served to the stockholders of the 
association  at  the  Hotel  Northland. 
Seventy-two were present at the meeting, 
which was most harmonious and in-
cluded fair talks by men who have fol-
lowed the fair during its history. 
Directors re-elected for terms of three 

years were Henry Grimes, Green Bay; R. 
B.  Vickery. Suamico,  and  George  O. 
Lucia Pittsfield. 
The grounds on which the fair is con-

ducted are owned by the city of De Pere 
and Brown County.  All the buildings 
are owned by Brown County.  The stock 
is non-dividend bearing, but the actual 
operation of the fair is in the hands of 
the stockholders. 

Dates for Colorado 
Fairs Are Selected 

LOVELAND, Colo., Dec. 7. —Dates for 
the  1930 Lariraer County  Fair,  held 
usually the last week in August in Love-
land, have been set for August 26 to 29. 
Longmont, despite a heavy loss this 

year, has scheduled the same dates as 
this year for a fair next year. September 
1 to 4. 
No date has been reserved for the Weld 

County Fair at Greeley. which was dis-
continued last year. 

$10,000 Voted for 
Chippewa Falls Fair 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Dec. 7. —The 
county board of supervisors, at a meet-
ing here, adopted a resolution to appro-
priate $10,000 to apply on the Indebted-
ness of the Northern Wisconsin State 
Fair.  The appropriation was voted sub-
ject to the opinion of the attorney gen-
eral on two points. The first was whether 
county boards have a right to vote money 
to pay off fair debts.  It was pointed 
out there will be plenty of time before 
March, when the money is paid, for this 
opinion.  The other opinion requested 
was on the legality of the votes of me m-
bers of the board who have life me m-
berships in the fair association.  There 
are 12 supervisors having such fair mem-
berships and as the appropriation was 
voted 29 to 13, it carried by a majority 
of 17 to 13. exclusive of the challenged 
me mbers. 

The report also requested the directors 
of the fair to keep the annual budget 
witnIn $50,000. 
An open discussion on the fair policy 

preceded the meeting.  Those who par-
ticipated included Supervisor E. F. La-
velle and Attorney F. W. Jenkins, who 
opposed the present policy, and Secretary 
A. I,. Putna m and Supervisors L. I. Roe 
and Andrew Korn of Stanley, who de-
fended it. 

Breaks Records 

TORONTO, Dec. 7 —In a final burst 
of color the Royal Winter Fair concluded 
the most successful exposition in its 
history.  And to Toronto, banner clay  Of 
Canada, fell the honor of closing the 
fair.  With an impressive dleplay of live 
stock and mixed farming products, the 
Ontario parade in the judging ring be-
fore the eyes of thousands demonstrated 
the province's title to its clai m. Beneath 
the myriads of colored lights of the im-
mense Coliseu m prize cattle and horses 
paraded in what see med an endless line. 
Huge floats bearing the products of the 
soil traveled slowly about the ring, re-
minders of the diversity and richness of 
the nation's resources. The closing cere-
monies were dramatic and picturesque. 
Scarlet-coated Royal Canadian dragoons. 
In two, divisions, took their stand In the 
ring. Drummers and buglers entered and 
the stillness was broken by the rumble 
of the drums.  It rose and fell, and 
four flags, draped over the covered lights 
in the center of the ring, unfolded as 
they dropped.  The silvery tones of the 
bugles filled every corner of the massive 
building with "lights out" and the Roy-
al Winter Fair was over. 
President Duncan O. Bull stated that 

this year's fair, fro m the point of at-
tendance and receipts, with the high 
quality of the exhibits, particularly in 
live stock. was never excelled.  The close 
was illuminated by a gracious gesture of 
good will and acknowledgment to Col. W. 
IA M. Robinson of Philadelphia In the 
shape of the first grand championship 
ever awarded to an exhibitor in the horse 
show  In recognition of the colonel's 
generosity in bringing to the fair for 
purely non-co mpetitive exhibition pur-
poses and at his own expense the old-
time  plantation  horse.  Springtime. a 
large red, white and blue roset. signifying 
the grand championship of the show, was 
pinned on the horse by President Bull. 
This is of particular interest to The Bill-
board readers and shows that American 
exhibitors are not overlooked in Canada. 
It was the first time that a plantation 
or nodding horse fro m old Kentucky had 
been seen at the Winter Fair.  Aside 
fro m the contest for the $1,000 stake 
presented by Alfred Rogers. vice-presi-
dent of the fair, for the three-gaited 
saddle horse championship, the main fea-
ture was the winning by Moon Madness 
of the Sifton stable of the huge gold 
memorial trophy.  It was the first ti me 
the trophy had been won by any horse. 
The trophy was established in memory 
of Major James Widgery, who was ring-
master at the Royal Winter Fair and. of 
nearly every other show held here tor 
the last 30 years. 

Next Greenville Fair 
May Be in October 

C. A. Abbott, general manager of the 
Greater Greenville Fair, Greenville. S. C., 
writes that plans are already being laid 
for the 1990 season and that the associa-
tion expects to have an October date in-
stead of November. 
"With our location and 10 cents ad-

mission," says Abbott, "we expect to have 
the biggest fair In the Carolinas soon. 
Despite the'fact we had six days and six 
nights of rain we did not lose any money 
in 1929.  The Krause Greater Shows fur-
nished  the  midway  attractions -15 
shows, 8 major and 2 kiddie rides. Altho 
the show did not make any money, all 
see med to be satisfied that they would 
have had a big week if it were not for 
the continuous rain. 
"We had in. the neighborhood of 21,000 

paid admissions in the mud, and it is 
my opinion we would have drawn 100,000 
people if we had gotten a break in the 
weather.  Among  the  many  old-time 
showmen and concessionaires on the lot 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herbert, Mr. 
and Mrs  Chris Smith  Eddie Brennan, 
Charles Beasley, and Harry Maine, who 
was seen on the grounds for a few min-
utes wearing rubber boots." 

Lancaster Fair Shows Profit 

LANCASTER..  Pa.,  Dec.  7. —Jake  F. 
Seldomridge is highly pleased with the 
showing this year of the Lancaster Fair. 
which broke better than even, and was 
made possible by the reorganization of 
the association.  Plans are now being 
made for the 1930 fair, which it is aimed 
to make more pretentious in every way. 
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High Point, N. C., Fair  400,000 View Exhibits  Xeycle, president; W. S. Hisser's, trees-
of officers resulted as follows:  C. F. 

Plans New Grounds  At North Carolina Fairs, urer;,..0. K. Andrews, secretary. 
Andress was also elected to the fair 

•   mana ere' meeting and CI F Heyde al-

ASHEBORO. N. C., Dec. 7. —Plans are 
going forward for permanent grounds 
and buildings for the 1930 High Point 
Fair, to be held about the same time as 
the 1929 event, which was in September. 
High Point is one of the biggest cities in 
North Carolina and the largest furniture 
manufacturing  city  south  of  Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
Some of the larger carnival companies 

and circuses are now negotiating with 
the Management for next year's fair, for 
which all new grounds, new fence and 
spacious buildings will be erected to ac-
commodate the crowds from the Pied-
mont section of the State. 
It is doubtful if any changes will be 

made In the officers of the association. 
as they are some of the best business and 
fair men in the State. J. R. Reitsell, Jr., 
Is president of the High Point Fair Asso-
ciation, and W. C. York. of Asheboro, 
seffietary. 

Fredericton Exhibition 
Shows Deficit for 1929 

FREDERICTON. N B., Dec. 7. —At the 
annual meeting of the Fredericton Ex-
hibition, Ltd.. sponsors of the yearly fall 
fair held here, it was revealed that the 
deficit from 1929 was $2,448.  This was 
declared by Treasurer C. D. Holder to be 
unrepresentative of the real margin of 
loss, which he stated was $732, the bai-
sobe having  been  expended  in  new 
buildings, repairs. etc.  Holder says the 
total assets of the fair association are 
now 890.434.  Of this there is a reserve 
for doubtful debts.  The mortgage of 
$12,000 has been reduced to $10.000. The 
gross revenue for the year was reported 
at $43 963.  Concessionaires and other 
spaceholders contributed $6,098.  Grants 
from the Dominion and New Brunswick 
governments totaled $8,192.  The income 
from the harness-racing track in the 
plant was $7.306.  For the 1929 fair the 
outdoor attractions cost $6,926. 
In his report Secretary C. L. Elypher 

stated that while there was a small 
deficit owing to heavy rains for two 
days of the fair period and part rain for 
another, there was an increase in the 
gross attendance, and Increase In the 
number of concessions sold and better 
exhibits.  President Joseph Cain acted 
as chairman of the meeting.  New mem-
bers of the board of directors are C. H. 
Forbes, D. W. Griffiths and W. W. O. 
Fenety.  A. C. Fleming and F. B. Edge-
combe were re-elected to the board.  D. 
W. Olts was defeated for re-election. 
but returned to the board when Alonzo 
Staples, who had been a director for 12 
years, resigned owing to lll health.  John 
A. Cameron, ex-president and now hon-
orary president. Is soon to celebrate his 
94th birthday, and clatter of congratu-
lation has been sent hi m by the exhibi-
tion firm. 

New Stadium for Fair Park 
DALLAS, Dec. 7. —The 80,000-capacity 

athletic stadium at Fair Park will be 
completed by October.  Directors of the 
State Fair will meet December 10 and a 
financing plan will be worked out. 

Among the Free Acts 

THE CONLEY TRIO closed their out 
door season at the Industrial Exposition 
and Cotton Carnival, Galveston, Tex., No 
vember 25, after a tour of 19 weeks with 
their thrilling swaying poles act.  They 
received many letters of recommendation 
and were offered several return dates. 
They will spend the holidays at their 
home in Arlington, Tex., their first vaca-
tion in five years.  This was the first 
year that the C,onleys have not appeared 
in vaudeville.  They are engaged for 
eight weeks of Florida fairs and celebra-
tions following the holidays.  They will 
be under the direction of John C. Jacket 
for the outdoor season next year, and 
have already 'signed for several October 
and November dates.  They purchased 
a new sedan last season and made all 

-- their jumps by motor. 

FINK'S MULES had a wonderful out-
door season, J. Fink reports. They closed 
two weeks ago and are opening in vaude-
ville for the winter months.  They will 
again be under the direction of Barnes-
Carruthers in 1930, this being the 19th 
season they have been under the personal 
direction of E. F. Carruthers. 

RALEIGH, N. C., Dec. 7. —Approximate-
ly 400,000 persons viewed exhibits of 
ga me,  fish  and forestry  resources  in 
North Carolina during the fair season 
last fall, according to a report by the De-
partment of Conservation and Develop-
ment. 
Beginning around tlle first of Septem-

ber, fair exhibits frond the Conservation 
Department were in place continuously 
until the early part of November. The larg-
est number, to have seen any of the ex-
hibits was during the State Fair here, 
when, according to the report, approxi-
mately 95,000 people visited the depart-
ment's- displays. 
Exhibits of all or parts of the activities 

of the Ccnservation Department were 
placed at 26 fairs In the State.  The ex. 
hibits were put on to give the people a 
better appreciation of the wed life and 
other natural resburces of the State, and 
also to teach the value of their conser-
vation. 
The nu mber of fairs and expositions 

at which displays were exhibited during 
last  fall  represented  an  increase  of 
100 per cent over that of either one or 
the two years. 

Increased Premiums for Next 
Club Fair at Brookvillle Ind. 

BROOKVILLE, Ind., Dec. '1. —  At a 
meeting of the county fair board in the 
county agricultural agent's office the or-
ganization voted to ask the support of 
organizations  and  clubs in providing 
funds for the 1930 Boys and Girls' 4-H 
Club exhibit. 
The enrollment of 200 boys and girls ill 

the  Club work the past year has' 
made It necessary to plan for a generous 
budget for the 1930 club fair.  The fair 
board is planning to raise $400 to expend 
for premiums for the Flub fair.  The 
major portion of these prizes will be 
awarded as educational trips for the 
winners. 
Township far m bureau unite, farmer 

institute organizations, 4-H clubs, civic 
clubs and banks are being asked to con-
tribute toward the financial Support of 
the club fair. 

Movement To Pay Fair Debt 

NEW CASTLE, Pa., Dec. 7. —Directors 
of the New Castle Fair Association have 
started a movement to pay off the in-
debtedness of the association, amounting 
to $22,000, in an effort to make the asso-
ciation self-sustaining. 
The stockholders will be asked at the 

annual meeting to approve a plan to sell 
100 acres of the association property, to 
be used in helping to pay the indebted-
ness.  The association will still have 62 
acres for fair purposes. 

North Dakota Fairs 
Meet at Grand Forks 

The annual meeting of the State Asso-
ciation of North Dakota Fairs has been 
called for January 24 and 25, at the Hotel 
Dakota,  Grand  Forks,  following  the 
Western  Canada meeting,  which  will 
take place at Winnipeg. 160 miles from 
Grand Forks.  The Canadian meeting is 
January 21-22. 
A banquet will be held the first night 

of the Dakota meeting.  Sam F. Crabbe 
is secretary of the State association, and 
among other things contracts for carni-
vals, free acts, etc., will be closed at the 
Grand Forks gathering. 

May Revive Durand Fair 

DURAND, Wis.., Dec. 7. —The  Pepin 
County Board of Supervisors has voted 
to appropriate $3,800 to apply on the 
purchase of the Durand fairgrounds by 
the  county.  The  purchase  price  is 
$16,814. There was no fair here last fall, 
only a 4-H Club, but judging by the ac-
tion just taken by the board of super-
visors, there will be one next year. 

Fair Elections 

g  g  • •  , 
ternate.  D. D. Balliett, W. W. Strang 
and H. G. Arnholt were elected directors 
for a three-year term.  /t was voted to 
hold the 1930 free street fair October 7, 
8 and 9.  All officers were congratulated 
upon the successful 1929 fair. 

ST. FLIER, Minn. —  At the annual 
meeting of the Nicollet County Agricul-
tural Society here all old officers were re-
elected. including R. A. Dean, president, 
and Matt E. Sheehan, secretary.  The 
society this year had a. very successful 
season. grossing $16,450, the financial 
statement showed. After paying all bills 
and expending $800 on improvements 
there remained a balance of $162 for 
1929. Adding this to the cash already on 
hand made a total balance of $385. Two 
years ago when the present officers took 
over this fair it was in debt to the ex-
tent of $4,360, having lost money each 
year.  When Dean and Sheehan took 
'hold they began engaging the best free 
acts obtainable —and plenty' of them. 
That they cheese the right policy so far 
as entertain ment is concerned is proved 
by the above- mentioned figures. 

W HI.MAR, Minn. — Robert Thompson 
was elected president of the Kandiyohi 
County Fair Association at the annual 
meeting here.  N. B. Llenes was named 
vice-president; W. O. Johnson, secretary, 
and F. G. Handy, treasurer.  Re-elected 
to the board of directors were S. M. Dahl, 
T. O. Sletten and Jalmar Larson. 

APPLETON, Minn. —C, E. Randleman 
was re-elected president of the Swift 
County Fair Ass ociation at the annual 
meeting of the stockholders. A. L. Hills, 
vice-president, and O. W. Spencer, treas-
urer, also were renamed.  George Clapp, 
W. D. Crosby and George F. Bryan were 
re-elected to the board of directors, and 
John M ar-luny was elected to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of C. 
I,. Hagen.  Other members of the board 
are P. W. Hunter, George H. Heinecke, 
A. J. Dezotell, R. H. Ehrenberg and H. W. 
Steele. 

W ASECA, Minn. —At the annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Waseca 
County  Fair  Association  all  the  old 
officers were re-elected to serve next year. 
The officers are Hiram Powell, president; 
J. J. Cahill, first vice-president; Herman 
F. Briese, second vice-president; Emmons 
FL Smith, secretary, and D. E. Bowe. 
treasurer.  C. P. Somraerstad is director 
for a three-year term.. 

ALIEDO, III. —R. W. Willits, Joy. was 
elected president of the Mercer County 
Agricul tural Association at its annual 
meeting. succeeding C. E. Collins, who In 
1928 was elected as successor to Mr. 
Willits.  Anton Comeek, Shale City, was 
re-elected vice-president;  Ed L. Scott, 
superintendent of speed last year, was 
chosen  treasurer,  succeeding  Clarence 
Anderson.  Amendment to the constitu-
tion provides that the term of the presi-
dent shall be for three years and becomes 
effective with the election in 1930. W. O. 
Peak, Jr.. secretary, reported $29,565.74 
receipts from all sources and expend}... 
tures of $29,885.76.  The society is pre-
paring a $20,000 bond issue bearing 6% 
per cent to retire indebtedness. 

JENKINTO WN, Pa. —  At the annual 
meeting of the stockholder, of the Mont-
gomery County Fair, at Hatfield, these 
officials were chosen: Weston K. Hartzell, 
Souderton, president; C. C. Coolbaugh, 
Philadelphia; Henry K..Fielden, Telford; 
Clair R. Quereau, Elkins Park, and A. K. 
Rothenberger, Central Point, vice-presi-
dents; Herman Becker, Kulpsville, tre as-
urer, and William B. Hedrick, Hatfield, 
secretary.  The following directors were 
chosen: For three years — W. E. Hartzell, 
C.  R.  Quereau,  A.  E.  Rothenberger, 
Walter E. Baker, W. S. Nice, J. B. Park. 
Samuel B. Ashbrook, Henry K. Gociechall, 
Wallace Blank, Howard Heckler, George 
Hidden and E. H. Alderfer.  For two 
years —Chester Knipe and Allen Drissel. 
For one year —J. Frank Boyer and Joseph 
J. Minninger. 

IFAIRFAX, Va.— E, M. Palmer, of Bar-
croft, was re-elected president of the 
Fairfax County Fair Association at a 
meeting of the stockholders and direc-
tors. Robert Graham, of Fairfax, was re-
elected secretary; Lewis Oliver, of Fair-
fax, treasurer, and J. W. Gaines, of 
Baileys Cross-Roads, vice-president John 
Mackall, of McLean., was re-elected as-

LOUDONVILLE,  0. —The  Loudonvill 
Agricultural  Society  held  its  annual 
meeting here Tuesday evening, Novena 
ber 26.  Business of the fiscal year was 
gone over and approved.  The election 

Fair Meetings 
North Pacific Fair Association, De-

cember 18 and 14, Davenport Hotel, 
Spokane, Wash.  H. C. Browne, sec-
retary, Portland, Ore. 

Rocky  Mountain  Association  of 
Fairs, December 17 and 18. Missoula, 
Mont.  W. C. Peat, secretary. 

Western Fairs Association, Decem-
ber 20 and 21, Hotel Whitcomb, San 
Francisco,  Chas. W. Paine, secretary, 
Sacramento. 

Wisconsin  Association  of  Fairs, 
January 6, 7 and 8, Hotel Schroeder, 
Milwaukee.  J. F. Malone, secretary, 
Beaver Dean, W16. 

Indiana Association of County and 
District  Fairs,  January 7,  Claypool 
Hotel, Indianapolis. E. J. Barker, sec-
retary, Indianapolis. 

State Association of Kansas Fairs, 
January 7 and 8, Jayhawk Hotel, To-
peka. George Harman, secretary-treas-
urer, Valley Falla. 

Twelfth Annual Union Agricultural 
Meeting, January 8, 9 and 10. State 
Armory, Worcester, Mass. 

Maine Association of Agricultural 
Fairs and Hoffiemen. January 9 and 
10, Lewiston  J. 8. Butler, secretary, 
Lewiston. 

Virginia Association of Fairs, Janu-
ary 13 and 14. John Marshall Hotel, 
Richmond.  O. B. Ralston, secretary, 
Staunton, Va. 
Vermont Agricultural Fair Associa-

tion, January 14-15, Hotel Vermont, 
Burlington.  G. W. Rubles, secretary, 
Enosburg Falls, Vt. 

Ohio Fair Managers' Association, 
January 16. 16 and 17, Deshler- Wal-
lick Hotel, Columbus. Don A. Detrick. 
secretary, Bellefontaine, O. 

Minnesota  Federation  of  County 
Fairs  and Minnesota State Agricul-
tural Society (held jointly), January 
15-17, Lowry Hotel, St. Raul.  Thos, 
H. Canfield, secretary, St. Paul, 
Canadian Class A Fairs, January 

21-22, Winnipeg, Can. 

Massachusetts  Agricultural  Fairs 
Association,  January  22-23,  Hotel 
Northa mpton, Northampton.  A. W 
Lombard,  secretary-treasurer,  136 
State House, Boeton, 

Michigan  Association  of  Fairs, 
January 22-23, Detroit.  Chester M 
Howell, secretary-treasurer.  Chesan-
ing, Mich. 

State Association of North Dakota 
Fairs. January 24-26. Hotel Dakota, 
Grand Forks.  Sa m F. Crabbe, secre-
tary, Fargo, N. D. 
Pennsylvania Association of Fairs, 

January 29-30, Fort Pitt Hotel, Pitts-
burgh.  • 
Pennsylvania Association of Fairs, 

February 12-13, Philadelphia 

South Texas Fair Circuit, January 
.27-28.  Victoria.  Cleo.  J.  Hempen, 
secretary-treasurer, Seguin, Tex. 

STA TE  ASSOCIATION  SECRE-
TARIES —Send in your winter meet-
ing dates. Many Wend/lea are already 
being made for the m by interested 
persons. 

sistant treasurer. The board of directors 
was enlarged from 20 to 25, one vacancy 
being left to be filled at a later date. 
Directors elected were C. B. Smith, A. 
Smith Bowman, Ray  Merton, John 
Middleton, E. H. Wakefield, O. B. Camp-

bell, E. S. Whiting, D. M. Woodward, E. 
R. Buckley, Thomas R. Keith, John W. 
Rust, Dr. F. M. Brooks, J. W. G aines, C. 

T. Rice, George K. Pickett, Edward B. 
Conner, Melvin C. Hazen, Fred Drew. 
Franklin Williams, E. M. Palmer, John V. 
Turner, Oliver Gash and Clifton Laugh-
lin. The executive committee elected In' 
dudes E. M. Palmer. R. R. Buckley, 
Robert Graham, John Mackall, Lewis 
Oliver, J. V. Turner, O. B. Campbell, 
Thomas R. Keith and Clifton Laughlin. 
The subject of a spring horse show wee 
taken up and discussed. Tile horse shag 
has proved one of the most popular fea-
tures of the fair.  It was decided to hold 
a show in June if arrangements can be 
made with the Virginia Horse Show Ala" 
'iodation for a date that will not conflict 
with  other  State  meets.  President 
..palmer," Vice-President Gaines and Secre-
tary Graham were appointed a subcom-
mittee to ap vaise all property and hold-
ings of the I ir association and report to 
the next meeting of the directors in. 
January. 
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Ottawa Winter Fair Has 
•  Big Live-Stock Display 

OTTA WA, Can., Dec. 7. —The Ottawa 
Winter Fair got under way at the Coli-
seum Tuesday night.  It was opened by 
lion. W. R. Motherwell, minister of agri-
culture, who said he looks for assistance 
from exhibition associations in promot-_ 
leg not only quality production but 
quantity also. In congratulating officials 
of the Ottawa Fair on progress made in 
remodeling their buildings and increas-
ing the number of exhibits, Motherwell 
referred to the construction of live-stock 
arenas thruout Canada.  Vancouver Ex-
hibition had opened its arena in August, 
while similar structures would soon be 
completed in Saskatoon. Sask., and Sher-
brooke, Que. Arenas were also projected 
in Quebeo City and in Brandon, Man. 
This years fair contained the largest 
display of live stock ever seen In the 
Capital.  For the horse siaow there were 
more than 300 of the finest hunting, 
saddle and carriage horses in Eastern 
Canada. 

City Refuses To Assume 
Exposition's Indebtedness 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 7. —The city 

of San Antonio has refused to assu me 
the $40,000 indebtedness of the Inter-
national Exposition- Association or to 
purchase the franchise.  A letter to that 
effect was mailed to Sa m C. Bell, presi-
dent, early this week by the mayor. 
"Should you gentlemen be unable to 
dispose of the franchise to other citi-
zens." the letter read, "we would have 
no objection to the cancellation therof, 
provided the city is not required to pay 
or assume any indebtedness." 
Beca me it not only would be foolish 
to abandon fairgrounds, which has cost 
$450 000, but would be bad publicity for 
the city, the exposition association will 
continue to carry on, Bell announced 
Wednesday, following refusal of the city 
to buy the franchise. , He declared that 
It was bad weather which made the 
November fall fair and race meet a 
financial failure and that In the future 
the fall fair should be held In October. 

Plan To Assist Fair 
BAKERSFIELD, Calif., Dec. 7. —Control 
of the Kern County Fair by the Cham.-
her of Com merce. creation of a $20,000 
emergency fund to care for any emer-
gency deficit during the actual operation 
of the county fair, adoption of a 10-
year building program, proposed con-
struction of at least the floors and 
Qundations of two new buildings in 
time for the 1930 fair are all tenets of 
a new plan for the operation of the 
fair adopted by the board of supervisors 
on outline supplied by the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Harlingen, Tex., Fair 
Is Extended Two Days 

HARLINGEN, Tex.; Deo. 7.-4Altho in 
spite of bad weather the attendance at 
the ninth annual Valley Midwinter Fair. 
Up to last Saturday night, reached the 
record of 80,000 persons set last year. it 
Ws continued thru Monday and Tuesday 
ineteari of closing Sunday.  There were 
large  delegations  from  San  Antonio, 
Houston and Kingsville. 
The numerous exhibits were declared 
to be beat ever at the midwinter fair. 
The races drew good crowds. 

Fair Notes 
HARVEY AND DALE closed their sea-
Bon of fairs at Macon, Ga., And are now 
at their home in Rochester. Ind., before 
starting their vaudeville dates for RICO. 

QUOTING part of an editorial which 
appeared in The Minneapolis Tribune Of 
November 23: "The clean county fair, 
offering real amusement, will have more 
appeal than ever in the future and will 
so qualify as a more constructive influ-
ence than ever before in the upbuilding 
Of the territory it represents." 

TORONTO. — A conference was held 
here In connection with the annual con-
vention of Canadian Fairs and Exhibi-
tions for the purpose of arranging a 
'even-day race card for the Western Cir-
cuit of Fairs. This requires for adequate 
Purposes at least 150 horses where but 
100 have been available In other years. 

Brandon and Regina decided to eli minate 
harness racing and confine their cards 
for next year to the runners.  Affairs of 
the  association  thruout the  Western 
circuit of exhibition organizations were 
reported to be very prosperous, with 
prospects for next-year events larger and 
better, with many new stables represented 
in the entries.  Among the prominent 
delegates present were E. L. Richardson, 
of Calgary; D. T. Eiderkin, of Regina, and 
J. E. nettle, of Brandon. George Flo.mici, 
or Wirth 8s Hamid, New York, was also 
a conspicuous guest. 

THE TOBACCO BELT EttPoer npN, 
the new name adopted for the Lovnades 
County Fair, at Valdosta. Ga., has se-
lected November 8-15 as its dates for 
1930.  Secretary-Manager H. K. Wilkin-
son and Assistant Manager H. B. Aldrich 
are already busy sending cut cards urg-
ing ever i Georgia and Florida county in 
which tobacco is produced to take part 
in the project, making it primarily a 
tobacco show, altho other valuable agri-
cultural and live-stock exhibits will not 
be neglected.  The 1930 exposition will 
be In celebration of the filith anniversary 
of tobacco in Georgia. 

THE  SOUTHEASTERN  PASSENGER 
ASSOCIATION, the same as It did this 
year, will extend special rates to visitors 
to the South Florida Fair at Tampa in 
1930.  The dates of the fair are January 
28-February 8.  Round-trip tickets will 
be sold from the District of Columbia, 
Virginia, West Virginia, North and South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Georgia, Florida and parts of 
Ohio, Maryland and Louisiana at the 
rate of a fare and a half. Ticket', which 
will carry stop-over privileges, go on sale 
January 25 and will be sold up to the 
last day of the fair. February 16 will be 
the final return date. 

A PRETENTIOUS monument will be 
erected/ on the fairgrounds at Presque 
Isle, Me., to the memory of John R. 
Braden, 2:02% pacing stallion, which for 
six years was a big attraction for the fall, 
fajrs in. Eastern Maine and the maritime 
provinces.  The horse's records will be 
Inscribed on the monument, which will 
be directly above its grave. 

THE  BURLINGTON  (Ia.)  Tri-State 
Fair Association has selected August 4-9 
as the week for its 1930 fair.  J. F. 
Mallandt continues as president; Paul 
Smith, vice-president; C. C. Paule, treas-
urer, and Harold M. OfeIt, secretary.  No 
extensive changes are contemplated for 
;the year. 

THE 1929 FR.ANKL/N COUNTY FA/R, 
at Hampton, Ia., was the most successful 
in the history of the association, accord-
ing  to  the  annual  financial  report 
There were  1,500 exhibitors.  1,295 of 
• whom exhibited live stock, and the at-
tendance was estimated at 20,000.  The 
buildings and grounds used for the fair 
are valued at $23,000.  Among the ex-
hibits at the 1929 fair were 120 horses, 
185 cattle 285 swine, 15 sheep, 500 birds 
in the poultry department and 200 rab-
bits. 

THE RE-ELECT/ON of Chas. W. Paine 
as general manager of the California 
State Fair at Sacramento carried with it a 
salary increase from $4,200 to $4,500 a 
year, and hereafter the term will run 
yearly, from January to January.  Paine 
was born  in  a house adjoining the 
former State Fair pavilion in Sacramento. 
He broke into the fair business on a pay 
basis at the age of nine, when he earned 
25 cents a day by "shooting" perfume on 
State Fair crowds from an atomizer in  1 demonstration of a brand of perfume. 
Today  he  is known among fa men., 
horsemen and exhibitors as the dean of 
fair managers in the United States. 

FAIRS,' MEETING 
(Continued from page 3) 

agar. a real live wire.  Another of the 
small ones, but a fair which has become 
well known 'Ul m the enterprise and per-
sonality of its manager, Is the one at 
Luxemburg, Wis.  Julius Kahn is the 
secretary-manager  and  affectionately 
known as "the duke of Luxemburg". 
Julius is not a newcomer, having attend-
ed many of the annual conventions, and 
is mentioned here to emphasize the fact 
that the International has a place for 
and welcomes the smaller fairs. He takes 
an active part in the association's affairs 
and is well liked by the members. There 
were also present many fair men who 
are not members of the International. 
Not only was there the largest attend-

ance the association has ever recorded, 
but there Were MO M allorWrolks present 

than at any previous meeting. Especially 
numerous this year were the circus folks. 
Heretofore a mere handful have attended 
the meetings. This year circus men were 
in evidence  everywhere.  This is ex-
plained in a measure by the entrance of 
the Ringling interests into the fair book-
ing business 
Free attraction exhibits were, if any-

thing, more numerous than in previous 
years.  The association had reserved the 
entire sixth floor fog. the attraction men. 
but this was found inadequate and many 
were forced to obtain locations on the 
floors above and below. 
The regular sessions of the associa-

tion got under way Tuesday morning, 
with President W. R. Hirsch presiding, 
and his chief aids,' E. G..Bylander, vice-
president, and Ralph T. Hemphill, secre-
tary-treasurer, on the job.  M. E. (Pat) 
Bacon, of the Mississippi Valley Fair and 
Exposition, Davenport. was the compe-
tent sergeant at arms. • The opening ses-
sion usually is not largely attended. This 
year, however, the meeting hall was well 
filled, breaking another record.  There 
were the usual business preliminaries, 
after which Otto Eitel, manager of the 
Hotel Bismarck, welcomed the delegates 
to his hostelry and assured them that 
everything would be done to make their 
stay a pleasant one.  The annual ad-
dress of the president, W., R. Hirsch, was 
next.  For the large number of fairs 
1929 was a banner year, he said, with 
substantial increases in attendance and 
exhibits.  In succinct form he presented 
the accomplishments of the association 
during the 12 months just ended and 
predicted that bigger things will be de-
veloped by the Incoming ad ministration. 
His speech, In full, follows: 

W. R. Hirsch Speaks 

"I line with established custom, your 
president is expected to make a brief re 
port of general conditions of the Inter 
national Association and the membe 
fairs. 
"On the whole we believe that the year 

1929 has been one of the banner years 
for the fairs, both in the United States 
and Canada.  From the reports received 
by your president, it appears that there 
has been a material Increase in both ex-
hibits and attendance at a majority of 
our members, and the weather, that 
ele ment of chance with fairs, has been 
refusonably favorable for the most part. 
• "I will not attempt to quote statistics, 
altho / believe in the old adage that 
'figures do not lie' and only thru figures 
can a correct analysis of any situation 
be made, and I feel you will agree with 
me that, altho the fairs have been im-
proving from year to year, there is still 
room for further improvement, and care-
ful analysis is needed to show wherein 
the fairs can better themselves 
"While I personally feel that we have 

not accomplished anywhere near what 
we should have during the year past, 
still I feel that some progress has been 
made. 
"For some time it haa been thought 

there was need of changing the place of 
holding our meeting; first, because the 
Auditorium Hotel, which has been our 
headquarters for a great many years, is 
unable to take care of all of our me m-
bers, which necessitates many members 
staying at other hotels, and this natu-
rally is an inconvenience. 
"Then, too, it is our understanding 

that it will be only a short time until 
the Auditorium will be closed, which 
will eventually necessitate moving our 
• place of meeting. 
"The change, as you know, was not 

Made until after a vote by the member-
ship.  The vote was on whether we re-
main at the Auditorium; move our plat* 
of meeting to Washington. D. C., proper; 
hold our meeting on board of ship leav-
ing Was hington for three or four-day 
cruise, or remain in Chicago but change 
betels, 
"The board, after canvassing the votes, 

carried out the instructions of the ma-
jority; that is, of remaining in Chicago, 
changing hotels. 
" The securing of suitable quarters for 

holding the meeting in a hotel that could 
take care of all of the members was no 
easy task.  Your officers conferred with 
the management of a number of hotels 
of this city, and, after considerable 'shop-
ping', were able to secure these quarters 
at the Bismarck. 
"We feel that we were most fortunate 

in making this arrangement, for as you 
have found out by this time, the Bis-
marck service would be hard to excel, 
the rates for rooms are quite reasonable, 
and the cuisine and service in the vari-

ous dining rooms should meet the tastes 
or even the most fastidious. 
"We regret that we were unable to 

have all of the attraction and booking 
offices accommodated 'on the same floor, 
but feel that the present arrangement 
will be advantageous both to the attrac-
tion people and to us in holding our 
convention, as those who could not se-
cure reservations on the floor originally 
selected are on the floors im mediately 
above and below. As you know, we have 
requested that the office rooms be cicsed 
during the convention hours, a rule we 
believe will prove popular both to the 
attraction people and the fair managera 
who are here in. attendance. 
"We extend an invitation to the show--

folks and booking agents to attend our" • 
meetings, realizing that the fair man- . 
agers, show owners, booking agents and 
attraction people have much in com-
mon, and believe their attendance at our 
meetings will be helpful to us, and we 
hope interesting and profitable to theist 
"I am glad to report that we have 

been able to make arrangements with 
the officers of the Showmen's League 
whereby their banquet and ball will be 
held the night of the closing of our con-
vention.  This arrangement, I am sure, 
will work out to our mutual advantage 
and should be popular with the members 
of our organization, since with this ar-
rangement you will not be called on to 
attend the convention 'the morning after 
the night before.' 
"At the suggestion of a member of the 

World's Fair board, your president ap-
pointed a committee to be known as the 
'Chicago World's Fair Contact Commit-
tee', and, altho the World's Fair manage-
ment 50 far has not deemed it necessary 
to call this contact co mmittee in con-
ference, I feel sure that the committee 
will be able to assist the World's Fair 
management in many things; and, on 
the other hand, the me mbers of this as-
sociation will have a direct contact and 
thru the committee receive benefits that 
can accrue from a large exposition to 
the smaller ones.  We are fortunate In 
having on our program Dr. Robert P. 
Shepherd, of Chicago, who will speak on 
The Chicago World's Fait. 

Fire Insurance Rates 
"During the year, your officers Ul m 

personal conferences with officers of Fire 
Prevention and Actuary Bureaus, and 
tiartz correspondence and the sending out 
cf a questionnaire, have endeavored to 
find a way of securing more f avorable-
fire insurance rates on State fair proper-
ties.  They appreciate very much the 
prompt manner in which the majority - 
of managers filled in the questionnaire 
and returned it to our secretary.  With 
the information secured, we were able 
to present our case to the Actuary Bureau. 
and if the matter is followed up, we feel 
confident we will secure a more satis-
factory classification than we now enjoy. - 
We have arranged for a discussion of 
this matter on our program, and I feel 
sure that our own Charlie Nash, who dur-
ing the meeting will tell us what he has 
done to reduce the cost of insurance on 
his buildings, will enlighten us on the 
subject.  We have also arranged with 
J. F. Ternplin, of the Western Actuarial 
Bureau, to give us infor mation that we 
can use in connection with our various 
plants in order to secure better insurance 
classifications and rates. 
"Your committee appointed to confer 

with the officials of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture in Washington  had a 
most pleasant and profitable three-day 
session, during which many subjects of 
interest to the members of the associa-
tion  were  discussed  and  agreement 
reached with officials of the Department 
of Agriculture; chief among these —a bet-
ter understanding of the problems con-
fronting the exhibits division of the De-
partment of Agriculture; the :arrange-
ment for eligibility of practically all the 
fairs which are members of this associa-
tion for Government exhibits; the un-
derstanding as to the type releases to be 
made by the department, and a number 
of other important features, a report of 
which will be presented to this meeting 
by the chairman of the committee. 
" During the year your officers con-

ferred with E. H. Hartman. counsel for 
the  American  Society  of  Composers. 
Authors and Publishers, with reference 
to fees requested of fairs and expositions 
for using copyrighted music. 
"We found Mr. Hartman very con-

siderate of the fairs and expositions. and 
after some correspondence carried on by 
our secretary, we were advised by letter 
from J. C. Rosenthal, general manager, 
under date cf August 22. a report which 
has been mailed to all members of our 
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association, as follows: 'So far as / have 
able to gather, the fairs are operated by 
Governmental agencies, and as the basis 
upon which the society functions is the 
exercise of the right of public perform-
lance for profit of the works of our 
me mbers, no effort will be made to re-
quire OUT usual license.' 
"It will, therefore, be noticed that fairs 

and expoeitions are not required to pay 
the license fee that was originally re-
quested by the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. 
"While It has been possible for your 

president, vice-president and secretary, 
on account of being located in adjoining 
States, to meet a number of times dur-
ing the year, and, altho your officers have 
conscientiously tried to really serve the 
membership, as has been pointed out by 
my  predecessors,  under  the  present 
method of electing a president for one 
year he has little opportunity to really 
accomplish much.  Since we have but 
one meeting a year, the recommenda-
tions of the president are really pre-
sented at the meeting when his ter m is 
over.  Each succeeding  president has 
ideas of his own that he presents in the 
way of recommendations when he goes 
out, consequently, under  our present 
system, It is hard for any administration 
to accomplish very much. 

Past Presidents' Club 
"I am delighted to know that my 

predecessor, Charlie Nash, is expecting 
to organize a Past Presidents' Club, and 
/ look for a great deal of benefit to come 
from this organization that can and 
should be an advisory committee to the 
officers and hoard of directors of this 
association.  I believe that the Past 
Presidents' Club will be one of the most 
valuable assets of this organization, and 
predict that our association will now be 
able to realize on the many good ideas 
presented annually that, as / have men-
tioned, have not materialized, because of 
the succeeding administrations not fol-
lowing up the suggestions of its pred-
ecessors. 
"Past President Canfield, and many 

other members of our association, have 
at various times recom mended a per-
manent all-ti me office.  I am of the 
opinion that this is a most important 
project for the association and an idea 
that I am anxious to see become a 
reality.  I want to recommend that the 
Presidents' Club be requested to work 
out a feasible, workable plan to present 
to our membership at our next meeting, 
which I hope - will be during the month 
of February or early spring, 1990, it be-
ing my firm chnviction that we should 
have more than one meeting per year. 
Recently the need of a central «lice was 
forcibly impressed upon me upon receiv-
ing a wire from a me mber of the staff 
of The New York Sunday Times, asking 
for photographs of fairs from various 
parts of the country.  I replied that I 
only had pictures of my fairgrounds, but 
would secure some from the secretary of 
our association, and asked 1/ we -would 
have time to send to various fairs for 
pictures.  The newspaper's staff repre-
sentative stated that she could not wait. 
as the pictures were for a special article 
that she had prepared.  Altho I followed 
up the request by letter, on account of 
not being able to send the pictures 
promptly, the matter was dropped, and 
the fairs of our association failed to re-
ceive what would have been splendid 
publicity thru the special article and 
pictures in The New York Sunday Times. 
"I want to add my recommendation to 

the one that will be made by the special 
committee on contact with the Federal 
Department of Agriculture. That is, that 
a permanent committee be appointed as 
a contact between this association and 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
"I also believe that thru this special 

committee the Department of Agricul-
ture can be prevailed upon to make 
Federal appropriations to fairs for the 
payment of pre miums along the same 
lines that the Canadian Government is 
now assisting the fairs of that country. 
"Since the establishment of a far m re-

lief board, it is the opinion of your presi-
dent that the fairs and expositions in the 
United States can materially assist this 
board thru offering the use of our plants 
for the dissemination of information per-
taining to the organization and workings 
of the farm relief board to the millions 
of farmer fair visitors.  I am pleased to 
state that we will have the privilege of 
hearing Honorable Carl Williams, a me m-
ber cf the farm relief board, whose sub-
ject will be How the Fairs Can Help in 
the Work of the Federal Farm Board. 
"It is my recommendation that the in-

coming board of directors endeavor to 
form a number of short-ship circuits, 

along the same plan as the Middle- West 
Fair Circuit, and the Western Canadian 
Associntion of Exhibitors, for the ad-
vantageous movement of live stock and 
Other exhibits to and from fairs grouped 
in logical geographical proximity, such 
as can be organized into continuous cir-
cuits. 
"It is the °paten of your president 

that circuits should also be created for 
the move ment of carnivals, eliminating 
long expensive railroad movements from 
fair to fair, which would prove profitable 
both to the fairs and the owners of the 
shows. 
"It has come to my attention that 

some carnival owners and booking agents 
have been somewhat unethical in their 
endeavor to secure business, calling on 
the board members of a fair; when they 
are unable to sell the manager or com-
mittee their show or attraction, thus 
creating dissatisfaction among the mem-
bers of the board.  This practice should 
not te condoned on the part of the fair 
managers; and carnival owners and book-
ing agents using such practices should 
be censured by the board of appeals, and 
if they do not desist, then should be 
suspended until the association is given 
assurance that they will pursue fair prac-
tices in soliciting business. 

The Circus and the Fair 
"It has also come to my attention that 

occasionally a circus will play a town 
immediately preceding the State Fair, 
and even show in a town during the time 
of the fair without being a part of the 
fair Progra m.  This seems an injustice. 
On the other hand, many of the State 
fairs have secured ordinances fro m the 
cities in which they are located, pro-
hibiting circuses from showing several 
weeks before and sometimes a consider-
able length of time after, as well as dur-
ing the fair.  This seems unfair to the 
circuses. Recently / noticed in The Bill-
board an article where one of the large 
circus organizations endeavored to open 
in one of the cines where the State Fair 
Is located, about 15 days before the open-
ing of the fair, but was, refused a per-
mit.  At another State fair city another 
large circus was refused permission te 
show some two weeks prior to the open-
ing of tha State fair.  The circus in this 
ease secured a lot outside of the city 
limits, but was unable to secure permis-
sion to parade the streets or obtain water 
from the city for its animals.  This 
situation is not good, and I believe that 
our incoming board or special co mmittee 
should carefully study this matter and 
report to our board for action. Fairs and 
the outdoor shows have so much in co rn 
mon that we should have no di fficulty 
in reaching an amicable agreement as to 
the proper kind of protection for the 
fairs and the circuses and outdoor shows. 
"Most  of our members follow  the 

recommendation  of  our  classification 
com mittee as to live-stock classes. There 
are, however, son» classes that are not 
stimdardized,,such as groups and herds, 
particularly, in the dairy division.  I re-
fer to what are com monly known as 
county herds. 'Some lairs use a basis of 
5 head, others 8, still others 10, and we 
have seen as high as 12 and 15.  I be-
lieve it would be well for our classifica-
tion committee to work out with the 
record  associations  and  the  national 
shows, such as the National Dairy Show, 
a standard for groups and herds. 
"No doubt you have noticed that some 

of the national breed associations that 
we come in contact with, such as the 
American ICennel Club, the American 
Poultry Club, and others, have different 
colors for the various premium awards. 
This is also true ;of a majority of the 
fairs. While with most of us blue means 
first, red second, fro m the'z on we split 
pretty much on colors.  I believe that it 
would be advantageous to all concerned 
if standard colors for premium awards 
could be worked out, and I recommend 
that a committee be appointed by the 
incoming administration to recommend 
standard colors for awards. 
"I also recommend that a statistical 

and historical com mittee, or committees, 
be appointed to secure data, such as was 
customary at one time in this associa-
tion.  Most of us receive a number of 
questionnaires during the year, asking 
for  various  and  sundry  information. 
Thru the report of the statistical com-
mittee, information would be available 
to all of us. 
"We all know that in numbers there 

is strength.  While a number of fairs 
have been added to our membership the 
past year, It is my earnest recommenda-
tion that our membership be further in-
creased.  There are many fairs and ex-
positions in the *United States, and, no 
doubt. In Canada, some that that are 

eligible to membership, but do not now 
belong to our association.  71:tru the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture we received 
a list of 41 fairs, not members of this 
association, which it considers eligible 
to  secure  Govern ment  exhibits,  all 
of which should be me mbers of our as-
sociation.  There are also many county 
fairs which measure up to the require-
ments of the international, and I ear-
nestly recommend that during the com-
ing year invitations be extended to all 
eligible fairs to join the International 
Association of Fairs and Expositions. 
"In closing, I want to express my ap-

preciation for the honor that was con-
ferred upon me a year ago.  / know of 
no gift that has been bestowed upon me 
that I appreciate as much as that which 
you presented to me when electing me 
your president.  / feel that much has 
been left undone this year that should 
have been attended to.  Perhaps all of 
those things that I am recommending 
for my successors should have been ac-
complised if I had measured up to what 
is expected of your president.  However, 
these things that I feel should have been 
done are yet to be «base, and I here and 
now pledge myself to work diligently for 
the things that will strengthen and build 
our association. 
"While most of us have our ups and 

downs and troubles, we should feel that 
we are most fortunate in being engaged 
in perhaps the most Important service 
to our communities and our country, for 
no institution, in my opinión, outside of 
perhaps the school and church, does as 
much to develop our various COITI MUT11-
ties. States and nation as do the fairs, 
and it is gratifying indeed to note that 
our work is appreciated, and that the in-
terest and the attendance at the fairs 
are continually enjoying a steady growth. 
"I believe that we are just entering 

the dawn of prosperity of the business 
in which we are engaged, and am very 
opti mistic of the future of the fairs." 
Carl Williams. of the Federal Farm 

Board, Washington, D. C.. was unable In 
be present and deliver his talk on the 
relation of the board to fairs, so Charles 
A. Nash, secretary-manager of the East-
ern States Exposition, Springfield. Mass., 
was moved up on the progra m and de-
livered  a highly informative talk on 
Sprinkler Systems and Fire Insurance 
Rates.  Mr. Nash said: 

ISprinkler Systems and 
Fire Insurance Rates-

The  Eastern  States  Exposition  at 
Springfield, Mass., has since the time 
of its organization carried blanket fire 
Insurance coverage on its various build-
ings, both permanent and otherwise, in 
an amount of approximately $675,000. 
Of this amount $620.000 is carried upon 
permanent buildings, comprising a total 
of 366,000 square feet in area.  These 
buildings, with the  exception of the 
Coliseu m,  are  of  what  Is  known as 
factory-type construction,  with  either 
plank or concrete floors, brick walls, 
wood or steel fra mework and flat com-
position roofs with skylights.  The Coli-
seum has  concrete floor, brick walls, 
steel truss work, wooden risers and gravel 
or built-up asphalt roof. 
During the 14 years of our operation 

the blanket rate established has fluc-
tuated 'from $1.58 to $1.25 per $100 of 
inrurance annually. At the present time 
we are paying a blanket rate of $1.40, 
which includes all buildings, permanent 
and  otherwise.  However,  from  rates 
established on our permanent structures, 
we are actually paying for a blanket 
rete ,on these particular buildings $1.38 
per $100.  Total premiums on these per-
manent  buildings  amount  to  $8.500 
annually. 
Needless to say, we have always felt 

that the pre miu m rate established was 
entirely too high, not only considering 
type of building construction, but our 
protection features, including grounds, 
water syste m, number of hydrants, water 
pressure, nearness to city fire apparatus, 
watchmen. etc. 
For more than 10 years we bave en-

deavored to convince the "Powers That 
Be" in insurance circles that our rating 
was excessive.  Whether or not we were 
handicapped by the fact that our rating 
co mes under the heading of fairgrounds 
I can not tell, but we have always felt 
that this was so and that proper credit 
was not given for our type of risk and 
the protection which It has.  Naturally 
we have argued the matter time after 
time, and some of the arguments waxed 
rather warm, In fact hot!  However, at 
the close of each session we always ran 

up against the fact that rates as estab-
lished by the fire insurance exchange 
were so much, and our rate would be 
an much, and that was the end of it. 
We never have effected any material 
decrease, as our rates will show. 
We have handled our insurance risks, 

as many other fairs have. by, spreading 
the  policies among  approxi mately  20 
different  local brokers.  One of these 
brokers has carried the principal part of 
the risk, in amount about 40 per cent 
of the entire coverage, and has looked 
after all renewals and the placing of 
various policies with the other brokers, 
He has also looked, alter the two or 
three small fire losses which we have 
had. 
After going thru many years of alter. 

cation, we finally decided to make ap-
plication to the New England Insurance 
Exchange, which body sets all rates in 
our section, for a rate on our permanent 
buildings after sprinkler systems would 
be installed according to the specifics. 
tiens of that exchange. 
To  our  surprise the  Insurance Ex-

change promulgated a new rate for our 
sprinkled risk of 13 1-3 cents per $100 
per annu m, with a further possibility 
that after the risk had been carried for 
a year or two It might be possible to 
buy our policies on a three-year basis 
at a two and one-half annual premium 
rate. Naturally this reduction from $1.38 
to 13 1-2 cents or a saving of 90 per cent 
was most interesting. 
We  immediately  consulted with of-

ficials of the Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company, located In our city, 
and one of the outstanding fire corn-
paniee of the United States.  Our ques-
tions to the m were principally as to the. 
advisability  of  putting  in  sprinkler 
equipment, its cost and the likelihood 
of change in the rate which the New 
England Insurance Exchange had pro-
mulgated for us. These officials; assured 
us that there was little probability of 
any considerable change in the rate a. 
pro mulgated.  We then talked with our 
engineers and found that maintenance 
and upkeep on such a syste m would be 
minimum. 
Bids were called for from about a 

dozen of the largest and best known 
sprinkler  equipment  concerns  in  the 
country, and we closed with one at a 
total cost of installation amounting to 
941,300. 

Pays for Itself in Six Years 
Under the new coverage we will be 

required to carry 90 per cent value of 
bur buildings instead of 80 per cent as 
heretofore.  However, even with this in-
crease, our insurance coverage on perma-
nent buildings at the new annual rate 
will cost us $950 per annu m for $700,000 
worth of coverage in place of $8,500 per 
annu m for $620.000 coverage, giving us 
a saving of $7,500 per year.  Figuring 
our  original  invest ment In  sprinkler 
equipment of $41,300. which we will fi-
nance thru our local banks at 6 per cent 
paying on the loan annually the savings 
we make from fire insurance, the entire 
equipment will be paid for in approxi-
mately seven annual payments, coming 
actually within a period of six years. 
These figures include interest on the 
loan.  In other words, we are installing 
the sprinkler equipment and paying out 
no more in actual cash than we would 
under our old system, and by the end 
of six years' operation will have it entire-
ly paid up. 
Naturally the Installation Is considered 

a capital investment, and our savings 
as far as book figures are concerned 
will com mence as soon as the system Is-
ac cepted and approved by the Insurance 
Exchange. 
The work of installation was started 

August  1 and  will  be  completed by 
January 1. 
It would see m that it might be well 

for others in our membership to Con" 
Sider this type of coverage, especially as 
It applies to permanent buildings.  I era 
Inclined to think that you will find 
yourselves able to make savings as good 
as or perhaps better than we have been 
able to do. 
Companies making Sprinkler installa-

tions are in position to finance the pay-
lento themselves from insurance sav-
ings.  We found, however, that then' 
interest rate would be between 8 per cent 
and 10 pr cent, whereas we could borrow 
fro m our local banks at O.  However, 
could we not have borrowed from our 
local  banks, the  savings  would have 
amply justified the installation and fi-
nancing thru the sprinkling company at 
the considerably higher rate. 
As regards our installation, It is known 

as an automatic dry pipe sprinkler sr' 
tem.  Our buildings are unheated, as 
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MOW of yours are, and our te mperature 
is such that a dry syste m must be used 
during the colder periods of the year. 
The syste m installed is no different fro m 
the wet system With which we are all 
familiar, used In office buildings, fac-
tories, etc.. with the exception that at 
th point of entrance to the building a 
special dry valve is installed.  The water 
connection is governed by air pressure 
and when a sprinkler head, goes off the 
air is released, tripping the valve and 
thus  immediately  filling  the  pipes. 
Drainage connections are taken care of 
so that the pipes can be easily drained 
and it is our plan to use the syste m wet 
during the su mmer months  and dry 
during the winter.  I understand that 
this is the procedure followed with all 
installations  of  this  type.  Sprinkler 
heads which we are using melt at 150 F. 
This melting releases the air, trips the 
large dry valve and brings the water 
to the point of, the fire. 
Installation as required by our New 

England Insurance Exchange calls for one 
sprinkler head for each 100 square feet 
of area.  The approximate cost per head 
is 66.50, which includes all piping and 
connections.  The syste m which we are 
installing  will  include  approxi mately 
82,000  feet of pipe,  running from Ye 
Inch  to  6 inches  in  diameter, and 
5,500 sprinkler heads. 
Every building le equipped with a spe-
cial alarm of its own, which rings auto-
matically in case st. head goes off, aleo 
each building Is connected to a central 
annunciator syste m located In our super-
intendent's office. which will also ring 
and show in what building the sprinkler 
system is in actual operation. 
A few days ago I asked our engineer 

what in his estimation was the protec-
tion  percentage  in  connection  with 
sprinkler risks.  He informed me that 
08 per cent of the fires originating In 
cleared buildings of our type woarld be 
put out promptly by such a sprinkler 
system.  He called attention to the fact, 
however, that this proportion would not,, 
be true where buildings are filled with 
inflammable stock, furniture, fixtures, 

Special Water-Damage Policies 
With the Installation of sprinkler sys-
tems of this type, it is occasionally the 
caw that a sprinkler head will go off 
on account of some cause other than 
tin actual fire, causing water damage. 
This, we find. Is true with practically. 
every sprinkler installation. 
Special policies are written covering 
damage to stock and material for trouble 
of this nature.  / do not have rates 
for this, as we have not purchased it 
as yet, but / am. given to understand 
that the rates are indeed very low.  It 
Is probable that buildings such as ours 
which carry very little stock and supplies 
other than during fair  or exposition 
time, would enjoy a rate lower than a 
factory, office or store building. 
After our sprinkler system is completed 
we plan to purchase another type of 
Insurance known as "use and occupancy". 
It has always caused me great worry, 
and I expect the same condition exists 
with all, as to what would happen In 
case one or more of our key structures 
should be destroyed  by fire within a 
short time before the date of opening. 
The loss would be not only the Value 
Of the structure itself, but its earning 
capacity in connection with the annual 
event for which we have been laying 
Plans and spending money for 10 or 11 
months. / am informed by the Insurance 
companies that with a sprinkler system, 
rates on "use and occupancy" Insurance 
Will Ise quite low.  While operating as 
we have been in the past the cost of 
'We and occupancy" coverage was so 
high that we could not consider it.  I 
sen sorry I can net give you rates on 
sprinkler damage and "use and occu-
pancy" insurance as yet, but hope that 
by another year's ti me I will be in 
Position to quote the m if you wish the m. 

Short Talks 
S. J. Barker, secretary of the Indiana 
State Fair, spoke briefly on insurance. 
sod R. Riscox, of the U. S. Department 
Of Agriculture, bureau of exhibits, gave 
some details of the work that is being 
dono,' by his department and the 'value of 
the government exhibit that is being 
siloWn at many, of the leading fairs, 
Percy Abbott, president of the Ed monton 
(Can.) Exhibition, gave an interesting 
account of the assistance given Canadian 
fairs by the DOMilli011'S department of 
agriculture. Close co-operation exists be-
tween the depart ment, the experiment 
farms and the fairs, Mr. Abbott' said. 
In Ottawa the federal department offers 
special govern ment prises totaling $4,000 
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and in addition pays up, to 60 per cent 
of the premiu m money offered by in-
dividual fairs. with a limit of $5,000. The 
fairs receive both federal and provincial 
assistance.  Mr. Abbott also told some-
thing of the workings of the Western 
Canada circuit. 
W. D. Smith, secretary Missouri State 

Fair, Sedalia, was the first speaker at 
the afternoon session, his topic being 
Exhibitions' Advance in Proportion With. 
the Education of Our People.  His ad-
dress was de follows: 

Exhibitions' Advance in Pro-
portion With the Educa-
tion of Our People 

An exposition, whether it be a county 
district or State fair, might be termed 
the clearing house of the county, district 
or State in which it is assembled. It is 
a well-defined location where the best In 
agriculture.  stock  production,  mining 
and  forestry,  manufacturing,  home 
economics,  horticulture,  floriculture, 
boys and  girls' club work and, last, 
which is the most important, educa-
tional methods are collected as a unit. 
• The fact that you  may call your 
neighbor into your rose garden to ad-
mire a beautiful rose, sparkling with the 
dew of a June morning, places it on 
exhibition.  Exhibitions, individually or 
collectively, are as old as the Rock of 
Ages.  When Adam and Eve were placed 
In the Garden of Eden they were the 
first to look upon and to hold a horti-
cultural exhibit.  It would have been a 
great day to have lived in during that 
period. Therein were all the beauties of 
the flowers, the landscape, streams of 
silver, fruits and foliage, kissed by the 
sun's golden rays and bathed in the 
moon's silver light.  Certainly it would 
have been a great exhibition to have 

As I read the history of the Egyptian 
race, study their manners and customs, 
/ can almost see the mars of surging 
humanity constructing and erecting the 
pyramids —piling  stone  upon  stone, 
cementing them together as it done by 
modern masonry.  It certainly would 
have been a grand inspiration. to have 
lived in that period and have stood at 
their base and gazed upon their seem-
ingly worthless structure and meditated 
upon  what  they  corn as to  human 
energy, and as we look upon the achieve-
ment —energy lost, forever lost. Yet this 
exhibition  continues  to  occupy  the 
minds of the great.  When Napoleon 
landed on Egyptian soil, beneath the 
scorching sun of that July day in 1798; 
he exclaimed to his soldiers, pointing to 
the  pyramids:  "Forty  centuries  are 
looking down upon you."  Oh, the story 
of that surprising career, the sun of 
which rose so bright at Austerlitz and 
set forever at Waterloo.  It certainly 
would have been a great exhibition to 
have looked upon this army, and it 
would have been a great day to have 
been a French soldier and experienced 
the chivalry of a Napoleon. 

In the little Italian city of Genoa was 
born a babe —the discoverer of America. 
Before he bad reached a acore and a 
half years he was advocating that Asia 
could be reached by sailing west.  With 
90 men aboard 3 crude sailing ships he 
sailed out on the wide unknown space 
of the Atlantic from which no sailor 
had ever returned-  The result of this 
expedition is a fireside narrative.  This 
certainly would have been a great day. 
In which to have lived and to have had 
the first sight of America and to have 
been numbered with the 90.  It was a 
great  exhibition  of  bravery and  ex-
ploration. 
The trials and the hardships of the 

first settlers of America, including the 
period from 1492 to the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence, made a 
thrilling age In which to have lived. 
The  last act of the Massachusetts 

House of Representatives Under the old 
charter was to propose a colonial con-
gress. In Carpenter Hall in Philadelphia 
met the most distinguished body that 
had ever met in America.  There were 
John and Samuel Adams, John Jay of 
New York, John Dickson of Pennsyl-
vania, Ed Randolph and Patrick Henry 
of Virginia and John Rutledge of South 
Carolina.  What greater honor could a 
parent have bestowed upon a succeed-
ing generation than that of living dur-
ing that period and to have been a 
member of that body? During the suc-
ceeding year Jefferson drafted the Decla-
ration of Independence and an engrossed 
copy  (still  preserved  In Washington) 
was laid before the Continental Con-

promotion of production and trade. The 
first exhibition In this sense of which 
there Is any account, in either sacred or 

t h Id b  
 who, according to the Book 

of Esther. Show ed in the third year of 
his reign "the riches of his  glorious 
kingdom and the honor of his excellent 
majesty,  many days.  even  104  score 
days." 
The location of this function was 

Shushan.  The palace and the exhibits 
consisted  of  "white,  green and  blue 
hangings, fastened with cords of fino 
linen and purple to silver rings, and 
pillars of marble; the beds were of gold 
and silver upon a pavement of red and 
blue and white and black marble, and 
they gave them, drink in vessels of gold." 
The first exposition since the Christian 

era was at Venice in 1286.  The various 
guilds of the Queen City of the Seas 
marched thru the narrow streets to the 
great square of St. Mark's and their 
leaders asked the dogaresse to inspect 
the products of their industry. 
The first mode m exhibition was held 

In London in 1756.  Up to and includ-
ing the year 1819 there had been held 
in the British Empire five expositions. 
The 1819 exhibition recorded 1,C22 ex-
hibitors.  The  1849  exhibit  in Paned 
recorded 4,500 exhibitors. 
None of the exhibitions held between 

1857 and 1878 had attracted as many as 
7,000,000 visitors, but the gradual ex-
tension of education among the masses 
and the great facilities for locomotion, 
brought about by the growth of the rail-
way system In all portions of the civil-
ized world, largely increased the attend-
ance at subsequent periods. 
The  centennial  exhibition  of  1876, 

celebrating  the  100th  anniversary  of 
American  independence, was held at 
Fairmount Park at Philadelphia.  The 
funds were raised partly by private sub-
scriptions and partly by donations by 
the citizens of Philadelphia, from Penn-
sylvania and some of the neighboring 
States.  The  central  government  at 
Washington made a large loan which 
was subsequently repaid.  The principal 
buildings, five in number, occupied an 
area of 48% acres, and there were sev-
eral smaller structures which in the 
aggregate must have filled half as much 
space more, the largest being that de-
voted to the exhibits of the various 
departments of the United States gov-
ernment, which covered seven acres. 
Several novelties in exhibition man-

agement were introduced in Philadelphia. 
Instead  of  gold,  silver  and  bronze 
medals,  only one description, bronze, 
was issued, the difference between the 
merits of the different exhibits being 
shown by the reports.  Season tickets 
were not issued, and the price of admis-
sion, the same on all occasions, .was a 
half of a dollar.  The exhibition was 
not open at night or on Sundays, thus 
following the British and not the con-

gress and every member then in Congress tinental  precedent.  The  number  Of 
affixed their name to the document,  visitors was 9,892,625, of whom 8,004,214 
altho in the eyes of the English law paid for admission, the balance being 
every signer was a traitor and subject to exhibitors, officials and attendants.  The 
a traitor* doom.  This declaration corn- total receipts amounted to approximately 
pelled every thinking man to choose $3,500,000.  Upon  one  occasion,  the 
either Parliament or Congress, and it Pennsylvania Day. 274,919 persons —the 
announced to foreign nations the pur- largest nu mber that had visited any 
pose of America to do or die.  This cer- exposition up to that date —passed thru 
tainly was a great exhibition of faith the turnstiles. 
and devotion —to have had the honor  Two years later, in 187d, Paris held 
of signing this declaration, or at least an exhibition. The area of the grounds 
to have had a part in putting it into occupied by the exposition was 66 acres. 
execution.  The number of paid admissions to this 
When the father of our country woe exhibition was 13,000,000. 

Inaugurated president  of the  United  Various continental and national ex-
States  the  government  consisted  of laibitions continued to be held thruout 
13 States along the Atlantic seaboard, the world, but the next exposition of 
The possessions of the United States at the first order of magnitude was at 
that time were largely the Northwest Chicago in 1893, and was held in celebra-
Territory, out of  which were carved tion of the 400th anniversary of the dis-
Ohio, Indiana. Illinois and Michigan. covery of A merica by Columbus.  This 
Congress, in discussing what disposition exhibition covered 580 acres and prac-
to make of the Northwest Territory, was tically all of the countries of the world 
at sea. One learned Congressman argued participated in this celebration.  This 
that It should be disposed of for the was a $35,000,000 exhibition.  The at-
reason that the Appalachian Mountain tendance was unexpectedly large, and 
system would forever create a barrier to during the seven months the exhibition 
transportation between the States and was open 39,000,000 persons paid for 
the territbry.  If this great lawmaker ad mission.  The entries of exhibitors, 
in his wisdom could have looked down attendants and officials totaled 9,000,000, 
thru the cycles of time for 153 years making it the greatest exposition that 
he could have read the double head- had ever been held in the world up to 
lines in the metropolitan press that an the period of the closing of this event. 
American aviator took his breakfast in  In 1904 in St. Louis we celebrated the 
New York and enjoyed his dinner In  100th anniversary of the Louisiana Pur-
San Francisco, a wonderful exhibition in chase. This was a $25,000,000 exhibition. 
aerial transportation.  The Louisi ana Territory, which corn-

n'. First Exhibition  prised all of the territory west of the 
Mississippi River, except the Mexican 

Exhibitions  are  old features, dated concession on the Southwest and the 
back to the advent of man upon the Oregon Territory on the Northwest, was 
earth's surface.  The term "exhibition" purchased by our government for the 
means,  In  general,  a public display, small su m of $15,000,000. Missouri. the 
which has a special modern sense an first State carved from this territory. 
applied to public shows of goods for the consisting of 114 counties and the city 

of St. Louie, is not only the superior of 
her sister States that were later carved 
fro m this territory, but Is the outstand-
ing star in national resources and de-
velopment of any State in the azure 
field of our flag. 
In 1915 in San Francisco we celebrated 

the greatest engineering feat ever ac-
complished in the world —the opening 
of the Panama Canal.  The Panama-
Pacific Exposition was a $60,000000 ex-
hibition, in which practically every na-
tion in every country of the world par-
ticipated; therefore It is only natural 
that States should hold exhibitions, and 
If States hold exhibitions to develop 
their resource's and exploit their great-
nears it would naturally follow that dis-
tricts and counties pf that State should 
hold fairs and exhibition& 

Purpose of State Fair 
/n its broad est sense the purpose of a 

State fair LS to give impetus to the 
develop ment of the State's agriculture — 
the greatest Industry of the State and 
the basic industry on which all other 
vocations  directly  and  indirectly  are 
founded.  It accomplishes this purpose 
thru its educational value, thru its en-
couragement in the way of premiums 
offered and thru the fostering of a spirit 
of friendly rivalry.  The farmers of the 
country have been schooled into bring-
ing their best products to the fair, and 
after seeing what others have done they 
go away to raise better products to 
enhance the value of their production 
and to again exhibit at the next ex-
hibition.  The fair, whether State or 
coUnty,  year  after  year  rellects  the 
agricultural progress of the State and 
county for which it is itself, In no small 
measure, responsible. 
But the State fair is something more 

than a spur to agricultural products —it 
is a concrete visualization of the State's 
resourcefulness and grandeur. There are 
collected the products of every vocation 
that contributes to the State's wealth 
from every quarter of its domain, and 
a great many of the live-stock producing 
centers of the United States send their 
products to join the splendid asse mblage 
of exhibits that, taken as a whole, gives 
a representation of the greatness of one 
of the individual States in the union. 
Thru thousands of exhibits at a State 
fair the State demonstrates that it has, 
outgrown the "epoch of Its confinement 
to geographical boundaries" and is ready 
to challenge the world to produce her 
educational and agricultural superior: 
therefore, just as the State fair prospers, 
so will the district and county fairs of 
the State prosper, and the State fair 
can never be what it should be without 
the aid, co-operation and the develop-
ment of the district and county fairs. 
When the United States or any foreign 

country fosters s. great national exhibi-
tion the value of such an exhibition has 
become patent to all the countries of the 

world; therefore such an exhibition le 
equally important to each country as to 
create the closest co-operation between 
them, both individually and collectively. 
If this co-operation exists, which it does, 
between the nations of the world, what 
better lessons could ove. as State fairs, 
district fairs and county fairs, learn or 
practice than to follow their precept? 

Dr. Robert P. Shepherd, of the pub-
licity  department  of the  Century of 
Progress  Exposition,  delivered au in-
formative address on The Chicago TAorices 
Fair.  The gist of Dr. Shepherd's talk 
follows.  In addition  he  interpolated 
many pithy and humorous observations 
that enhanced the interest and value 
of the speech: 

1 A Century of Progress 
Exposition 

What the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion was to its day and age the exposi-
tion of 1933 must be to these changed 
and changing times. 
The former world's fair summarized 

the world as It had come to.  It did this 
In such a manner that that fair has not 
only never been surpassed, It probably 
never will be equaled. 
It so happens that the decades during 

Which Chicago has grown from a frontier 
trading post to the third city of the 
world are precisely ones during which 
the physical sciences have made most 
amazing progress.  The coincidence is 
more than merely a matter of time — 
scientific progress and the municipality 
are  intimately  related.  Without the ' 
modern tool of science such a city would 
have been forever impossible. 
The new exposition will be most clearly 

understood only when It Is seen as a 
dramatic incident in the unfolding of the 
most dramatic municipal history ever 
written. 
The municipality was born In 1833. 

Twenty-eight voters, 13 of whom were 
candidates for office, received the village 
charter.  Fourteen years later the city 
was NATIONALIZED. It was ENSHRINED 
in the affectionate sympathy of all man-
kind by the fire of 1871.  In 1893 the 
city capitalized its prestige, gave to the 
world its most perfect world's fair, re-
vealed to the world not only its achieve-
menta but its latent powers, and became 
A POPULAR W ORLD CITY.  Adverse 
publicity can, at the very worst, only 
put a superficial and temporary stain on 
the city's reputatioN, because its charac-
ter is sound.  Its accomplish ments of 
four  decades past  make the  city a 
stranger even to some of its own citizens. 
Still less is It known to the world at 
large.  The true character of the city, 
its better aspects, its new powers and 
latent aspirations can be made known 
widely to the world only by a startingly 
new, striking and significant exposition. 

GeneralGeneral Situation Changed 
Even had the trustees of the coming 

Exposition of a Century of Progress been 
inclined to duplicate the splendors of the.. 
former fair, such an enterprise would be 
a hopeless misfit to the modern mind. 
The history of fairs and chautauquas Is . 
unmistakable.  What  once  drew  the 
attentive interest of multitudes is now 
Ignored. 
The  World's  Columbian  Expoeition 

came toward the end of the long period 
of  cut-throat  competition.  Politico, 
religion. business —practically all human 
efforts and enterprises were bitterly com-
petitive. 
The world Is well launched upon an 

era of collaboration, of conference and 
discussion,  of  practical  and  efficient 
teamwork.  The kind of progress which 
forged ruthlessly, sometimes cruelly, to 
the fore is now seen in its true light. 
Another kind of change has come over 

the world —development of the automo-
bile, photographic and radio Industries 
have put the people of this country oli 
an entirely new social basis.  They have 
filled the minds of Americans with new 
ideas and with new ways of thinking. 
Industrial shows —automobile, !Mot° 

nee: radio, general merchandise —have 

done more than put the old-time drum'mer, the traveling salesman with sample 

trunks, out of business. They have made 
these displays too common for them to 
serve as the centers of attraction at a 
fair or exposition. 
The prying camera lens has entered the 

lists,  Everything  curious,  new  and 
novel; every event of striking interest; 
every  foreign  end  remote  people of 
curious customs —all these things are 
thrown on the silver screen or shown in 
some picto  e rial magazines.  A reprodu 
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ten of the Elji. Village and other aide 
shone of the Midway Plaisance would 
not draw today a corporal's guard of 

visitors. 
These general changes, taken along 
with Chicago's unfolding history, corn-
yelled the celebration of Chicago's cen-
tennium to take a definite departure 
from familiar exposition land marks. 
The heart of the coming exposition is 
being worked out by the one national 
body of scientists in this country.  'The 
National Research Council is the mobil-
e(' physical  science  brains  of  this 
nation. By securing the direct contribu-
tion of personal suggestion and oversight 
DI the 40 com mittees of this national 
group it is strictly true that this nation 
lo preparing the new exposition. 
The trustees complied with conditions 
axed by -the Congress as precedent to 
making the exposition a definitely inter-
national fair by official invitation to 
other nations, by President Hoover. The 
Secretary of State is now complying with 
the irudructiens of the President and 
invitations are being transmitted to for-
eign govern ments. 
The aim of the exposition is to ex-
hibit the processes of progress which 
underlie and pervade entire industries. 
The exposition is not directly concerned 
with the merits of competing fir ms in 
any industry.  No prizes and awards are 
being provided as lure to obtain the 
advertising value of prizes in subsequent 
sales literature. 

Mostly Four-Story Buildings 
The exposition will be located on Chi-
age's lake front between 12th and 51st 
streets. 
Whenever any industry or physical 
science or other special interest gives the 
amount of floor space and spaciousness 
Its exhibit requires, the architects will 
build the building to that order. 
It is expected that most of the struc-
tures of the fair will be four-story build-
ings, the display in each of the m begin-
ning on the topmost floor.  Visitors will 
he carried by escalators to this floor. 
Each story will have a wide setback, 
adorned by trees and shrubs and filled 
with chairs for the rest and refreshment 
of visitors. 
Most .careful and conservative study 
convinces the management that peak-
day attendance of 1,500,000 persons must 
be provided for.  A total attendance of 
more than  100,000,000  is  more  than 
possible, and transportation, sanitation, 
refreshment and rest are being planned 
on this basis. 
Where the fair of 1893 had 28 en-
trances, more than 200 entrances see m 
required by the new fair. 
Partly to accommodate vast throngs. 
the fair is being opened as completed -
part of It is expected to be ready far the 
public In 1931, more of it in 1932 and 
all exhibits and displays are to be in 
place 30 days before the date announced 
for opening. 
Latest developments In ways of public 
amusement  will be embodied in the 
displays. 
A curriculu m of conferences and par-
liaments covering all physical and social 
sciences, all  industries and  arts and 
Wafts, all professions and human in-
terests is being carefully prepared. /t is 
a pioneer work, like so many other fea-
tures of the exposition, since It is first in 
the field with a progra m of sugar-coated 
education, of pleasurable enlight ment, of 
pleasant acquirement of culture. 
The arehitecture of the exposition is 
Planned on wholly new lines. It may be 
the beginning of a distinct worId's fair 
type of building. 

Divorced Froim Politico 
The exposition is wholly divorced fro m 
Politics.  It is not asking subsidies fro m 
the nation, the State and the city. It is 
Independently financed.  No individual 
or institution can make profit by the 
success of the enterprise. 
The trustees of A Century Of Progress 
Exposition feel that they are stewards 
for Chicago in behalf of the entire 
human family. 
ET photographing the exhibits, the 
colorful pageants and stirring incidents 
Of the exposition, making the pictures on 
films by color photography, then by 
Phototone or cinetone photographing the 
messengers who speak world messages 
and photographing the messages as they 
ore delivered, the entire exposition be-
comes, on the film, fixed, permanent and 
Portable, suitable to be carried every-
where and shown to everybody. 
Identical material of the highest edu-
cational value is thus at hand to serve 
as stimulus to the world's thinking and 
emotions at the beginning of the new 
ate of peaceful progress. 
This hasty sketch is incomplete, but 

it May serve to give you in outline the • 

Tentative Dates, 1930 nature and function of the new exposi-

International Association of Fairs and Expositions 

AX-BAR-BEN STOCK SHO W, Omaha, Neb.  Chas. R. Gardner, secy. 
ALABAMA STATE FAIR, Sept. 29-Oct. 4, Birmingham, Ma. R. H. McIntosh, gen. mgr. 
AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE-STOCK SHO W, Kansas City, Mo. F. H. Servatius, secy. 
ARKANSAS STATE FA/R, Oct. 6-11, Little Rock, Ark. E. G. Bylander, secy.-gen. mgr. 
ARIZONA STATE FAIR, Phoenix, Ariz.  A. L. Moore, secy. 
BROCKTON FA/R, Brockton, Mass.  Perley G. Flint, secy. 
CALGARY EXHIBITION AND STAMPEDE, July 7-12, Calgary, Can.  E. L. Rich-

ardson, mgr. 
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR. AND WESTERN STATES EXHIBITION. Aug. 30-Sept. 9, 

Sacramento, Calif.  Chas. W. Paine, secy. 
CANADA'S GREAT EASTERN EXHIBITION, Aug. 23-80, Sherbrooke, Que. Sydney 

E. Francis, secy.-mgr. 
CANADA'S PACIFIC EXHIBITION, Vancouver, B. C.  John X. Matheson, mgr. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXIMBITION, Aug. 22-Sept. 6, Toronto, Can,  H. W. Waters. 

gen. mgr. 
CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION, Aug. 18-28, Ottawa, Ont. Herbert 'H. McElroy, 

gen. mgr. 
CENTRAL STATES EXPOSITION, Aurora, Ill.  Clifford R. Trimble, sew,. 
CHATTANOOGA INTER-STATE FAIR, Sept. 15-20, Chattanooga, Tenn.  H. R. 

Lacey, secy. 
CUMBERLAND (MD.) FAIR., Aug. 25-80, Cumberland, Md. Harry A. Manley, secy. 
COLORADO STATE FAIR, Pueblo, Col,  J. J. Clark, mgr. 
DUQUOIN STATE FAIR, ASSOCIATION, Duquoin, Ill.  W. R. Hayes, gen. mgr. 
EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION, Sept. 14-20, Springfield, Maas,  Charles A. Nash, 

gen. mgr. 
EAST TENNESSEE DIVISION FAIR, Sept. 20-27, Knoxville, Tenn.  H. D. Faust, 

EDMONTON EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION, July 14-19, Edmonton, Alta.  P. W. 
Abbott, pres. 

FLORIDA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION, Jacksonville, Fla., Sa m Ellis, man. 
GENES ES COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIery, Batavia, N. Y. E. L. Button, secy. 
GREATER PEORIA EXPOSITION, Peoria, Ill.  J. L. Kent, secy. 
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR, Aug. 16-23, Springfield, Ill.  Milton E. Jones, secy. 
IND/ANA STATE FAIR, Aug. 30-Sept. 6, Indianapolis, Dad.  E. J. Barker, secy. 
INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EX:POSITION, Chicago, III. B. H. Heide, secy.-mgr. 
IONIA FREE FAIR, Aug. 11-16, bailie, Mich.  Fred A. Chapman, secy. 
IO WA STATE FAIR. AND EXPOSITION, Aug. 20-29, Des Moines, Ia. A. R. Corey,secy. 
KANKAKEE INTER-STATE FAIR, Aug. 11-16, Kankakee, Ill.  Len Small, secy. 
KANSAS FREE FAIR, Sept. 8-12, Topeka, Kan.  A. P. Burdick, secy. 
KANSAS NATIONAL LIVE-STOCK SHO W, Wichita, Ran.  Dan Smith, secy. 
KANSAS STATE FAIR. Sept. 13-19, Hutchinson, Ran.  A. L. Sponaler, secy. 
ICENTUCKY STATE PA M, Sept. 8-13, Louisville, Ky. Tate Bird, secy. 
MARYLAND STATE FAIR, Sept. 1-6, Ti monium, Md. M. L. Daiger, secy. 
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, Aug. 31-Sept. 6. Detroit, Mich. John L. McNamara, secy. 
MID-SOUTH PAIR AND DAIRY SHO W, Sept. 20-27, Me mphis. Tenn.  Frank D. 

Fuller, secy.-mgr. 
MINNESOTA STATE FAIR, Aug. 30-Sept. 6, Hemline, Minn. Thos. H. Canfield, secy. 
MISSISSIPPI-ALABA MA FAIR AND DAIRY SHO W, Oct. 7-11, Tupelo, Miss.  R. H. 

Mullen, secy. 
MISSISSIPPI FAIR AND DAIRY ASSOCIATION, Oat. 6-11-, Meridian, Miss.  A. H. 

George, secy.- mgr. 
MISSISSIPPI STATE FAIN, Oct. 13-18, Jackson, leliss.  Mabel L. Stirs, secy. 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY FAIR AND EXPOSITION, Aug. 10-16, Davenport, le.  M. E. 

Bacon, secy.-gen. mgr. 
MISSOURI STATE FAIR, Aug. 16-28, Sedalia, Mo. W. D. Smith, secy. 
NATIONAL DAIRY EXPOSITION, Oct. 11-19, St. Louis. Mo. S. H. Anderson, secy., 

511 Locust st. 
NEBRASKA STATE FAIR, Aug. 29-Sept. 5, Lincoln, Neb.  George Jackson, secy. 
NE W YORK STATE FAIR, Syracuse, N. Y. J. Dan Ackerman, Jr., Mr. 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR, for Grand Forks, July 6-12, Grand Forks, N. D. 

D. F. McGowan, mgr. 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR, for Fargo, July 14-19, Fargo, N. D. Sam Crabbe, secy. 
NORTHWEST FAIR, June 29-July 5, Minot, N. D.  H. L. Flake, secy. 
NORTH WEST MISSOURI STATE FAIR, Bethany, Mo. Walter Lingle, secy. 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN STATE FAIR, Sept. 7-12. Chippewa Falls, Wis.  A. L. 

Putna m, secy. 
OHIO STATE FAIR, Aug. 25-30, Columbus, O.  Perry L. Green, dir.; C. E. Row-

land, asst. dir. 
OKLAHOMA FREE STATE FAIR, Sent 21-Oct. 4. MlialrOgee. Okla.  E. W. Watts, 

secy.-mgr. 
OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION, Sept. 20-27, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Ralph T. 11emphill, secy.-gen. mgr. 
OREGON STATE FAIR, Sale m, Ore.  Ella. S. Wilson, secy. 
OZARK STATE FAIR, Carthage, Mo E. E. Rush, secy. 
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LIVE-S/OCK EXPOSITION, Oct. 25-Nov. 1, Portland. 

Ore.  O. M. Plum mer, gen. mgr. 
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, Sept. 1-6, New West minister, B. C.  D. E.  Mac-

Kenzie, mgr. 
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, July 28-Aug. 2, Regina, Sask.  D. T. Elderkin. secy. 
QUEBEC PROVINCIAL EXEDBITION, Sept. 1-6, Quebec, Can. Georges Morisset, secy. 
ROCHESTER exPOSITION, Sept. 1-6, Rochester, N. Y. W m. B. Boothby, gen. mgr. 
SAGINAW FAIR, Sept. 8-13, Saginaw, Mich.  W m. F. Jaluike, secy.-mgr. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR, Oct. 20-25, Columbia, S. C.  Paul V. Moore, secy. 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR, Sept. 8-12, Huron, S. D.  John F. White, secy. 
SOUTHEASTERN FAIR. ASSOCIATION, Atlanta, Ga. Oscar Mills, secy. 
SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR. Jan. 28-Feb. 8, Ta mpa, Fla. P. T. Streider, gen. mgr. 
SOUTH LOUISIANA STATE FAIR, Donaldsonville, La.  R. S. Vickers, secy. 
gosTil TEXAS STATE FAIR., Beaumont, Tex.  L.. B. Herring, Jr., secy. 
SOUTH WESTERN EXPOSITION AND FAT-STOCK SHO W. Ft. Worth, Tea.  J. B. 

Davis. secy.-mgr. 
STATE FAIR. OF ALABAMA, Oct. 20-26. Montgomery. Ala.  Simon Roswald, secy. 
STATE FAIR OF LOUISIANA, Oct. 25-Nov. 2, Shreveport, La,  W. R. Hirsch, secy. 
STATE FAIR OP TF-XAS, Oct. 11-26, Dallas, Ter.  Roy Rupard, secy. 
STAUNTON (VA.) FAIR, Sept. 1-6, Staunton, Va. C. Bi Ralston, secy.-mgr. 
TENNESSEE STATE FAIR, Sept. 15-20, Nashville, Tenn.  J. W. Russwurm, secy. 
TEXAS COTTON PALACE, Oct. 10-19, Waco, TeX.  S. N. Mayfield, secy. 
TRENTON FAIR, dates undecided, Trenton, N. J.  J. Fred Margerum, gen. mgr. 
TRI-STA'TE FAIR, July 21-36. Aberdeen, S. D.  M. J. Percher, secy. 
TRI-STATE FAIR, Sept. 1-5, Superior, Wis.  14 G. Ross, secy. 
TULSA STATE FAIR, Sept. 13-21, Tulsa, Okla.  Ethel Murray Simonds, secy. 
UTAH STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION, Oct. 4-11, Salt Lake City, Utah.  E. S. Holmes, 

mgr. 
VIRGINIA STATE FAIR, Richmond, Va. Chas. A. Somma, secy. gen. mgr. 
W ESTERN FAIR, 'THE, Sept. 8-18, London, Ont. W. O. Jackson, secy. 
W EST TENNFenEE DISTRICT FAIR, Sept. 8-13, Jackson, Tenn.  W. F. Barry, 

secy. mgr. 
WEST VIRGINIA STATE FAIR,. Aug. 29-Sept. 6, Wheeling, W. Va. Mrs. Bert H. 

Swartz, Boost. 
WISCONSIN STATE FAIR, Aug. 25-30, Milwaukee, Wis. A. W. KalbUs, allet.blia.rOgr 
W YOMING STATE Feint, Douglas, Wyo.  Thos. B. Virden, secy. 

tion.  We hope that the Century Of • 
progress Exposition may set new etand-
ards of utility and of beauty, give new 
impetus to group games and to construc-
tive public amusement and entertain-
ment, and draw all members of the 
human fa mily into closer mutual under-
standing and appreciation of all cultural 
ideals and efforts. 
J. F. Templin, manager of the Western 

Actuarial Bureau, Chicago. gave the fair 
men some very pertinent information in 
his talk on How the Property O wner Map' 
Influence His Fire Insurance Rate. He 
explained how fairs can secure a sub-
stantial reduction in their rates by eon-
eructing the proper sort of buildings. 
His talk was illustrated with sketches of  ' 
fairgrounds and hé announced that the 
bureau will be glad to prepare sketches 
of any fairgrounds free of charge to 
interested fair officials. 
Frank C. Boggs, assistant manager of 

the Chicago World's Fair, made a brief 
talk in which he thanked the Interna-
tional for forming a contact committee, 
to work with 'the world's fair commit- . 
tee. 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of 

agriculture for Canada. Ottawa, was un-
able to be present to present his talk on 
The Value of Fairs in the Promotion 
of Agriculture. 
Cant. R. J. Walters, Who so success-

fully operated a captive balloon at vari-
ous fairs during the past season, spoke 
briefly in favor of Government aero-
nautic exhibits at fairs. J. W. Russwurm. 
secretary Tennessee State Fair, Nashville. 
spoke extemporaneously, and quite in-
terestingly, on the ancient history of 
fairs, a subject on which he is excep-
tionally well informed. 

W EDNESDAY'S SESSIONS 
The feature of the Wednesday morning 

session  was  the  presentation  of the 
Moses Trophy for  4-13 Club work to 
Theodore Lorenz, 4-H Club worker. whose 
accomplishments in this field have been 
exceptionally noteworthy.  Lorenz has 
formed 10 clubs and has supervised the 
work of many more.  In an Interesting 
talk he related some of the things the 
clubs have done for rural youth. 
George Lauerman, Chicago insurance 

man, discussed the safety code of the 
N. A. A. P and the prevention of acci-
dents, giving suggestions as to how the 
fair may best safeguard itself in the 
way of insurance against accidents. 

Form Past Presidents' Club 
Following Lauerman's talk  Secretary 

Ralph T. Hemphill announced that a 
Past Presidents' Club had been organ-
ized, With all of the past presidents 
of the International as members. W. U. 
Hirsch is president of the club, and Ralph _ 
He mphill, secretary.  The aim cd the - 
club will be a. closer co-operation and 
exchange of ideas for the betterment of 
the International.  Past presidents still 
living and actively engaged in fair work 
are C. E. Cameron, Iowa State Fair. Des 
Moines:  A. L. Sponaler,  Kansas State 
Fain  Hutchinson;  J.  W.  Russwurm. 
Tennessee State Fair, Nashville;  S. N. 
Mayfield, Texas Cotton Palace,  Waco; 
Thos, H. Canfield, Minnesota State Fair, 
St. Paul;  Frank D. Fuller, Mid-South 
Fair. Memphis; E. L. Richardson. Cal-
gary Exhibition, Calgary, Alta.; Chas. A. 
Nash, Eastern States Exposition. Spring-
field,  Mass.;  W.  R.  Hirsch, Louisiana - 
State Fair, Shreveport. 

Substituting for Hon. H. W. Mother-
well, of Ottawa, P. C. Minnick, Of the 
extension division of the Ottawa experi-
ment farm, spoke upon the educational 
features and influence of fairs.  He was 
followed by H. W. Waters. of the Cana-
dian National Exhibition. Toronto, whose 
topic was The Annual Exposition or Fair. 
Its Function and Values.  Mr. Waters 
stated that world's fairs have become 
almost epidemic in Europe.  So much 
so that it has been necessary for the 
representatives of the various countries 
to curb them and reach some agreement 
whereby there shall be a sufficient in-
terval between fairs to prevent the 111 
effects that are apt to result fro m too 
frequent expositions.  The annual fair. 
Waters said, must be the show window of 
the State or locality which It represents. 
He enumerated  the  many  advantages 
to be obtained fro m a properly conducted 
fair and offered suggestions as to how 
the best results might be obtained. 
Just before the close of the morning 

session former Governor Len Small of 
Kankakee was introduced and responded 
with a few remarks.  00v. Small has 

. been connected with the Kankakee In-
terstate Fair as either president or score-
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Lary since 1888.  He has used free acts 
since 1890. 
"I would like for some one to give 

Me the definition of 'free act'." he said. 
"We pay the acts and the public pays 
to see them." 
The afternoon session on Wednesday 

was opened at 2 o'clock with an address 
by J. P. Mullen, Fonda, Ia., entitled Prob-
lems of the Farm Machinery Show, deal-
ing with farm machinery of the earlier 
days and now.  C. B. Ralston, Staunton, 
Va., on Mattis/ Insurance as It May Be 
Applied to Fairs ar“ Expositions, had 
been program med for  this spot.  An 
open discussion followed.  M. E. (Pat) 
Bacon gave a talk on how the Mississippi 
Valley Fair and Exposition was "sold" to 
the people of Davenport, Ia. E. S. Hol mes, 
manager of the Utah State Fair Associa-
tion, Salt Lake City, advised co-operation 
of the association in adjusting insurance 
rates for fairs.  Simon Rosenwald told of 
the use of the radio in advertising the 
Alaba ma State Fair. 

Resolutions 
The business session then got under 

way.  J. Fred Margeru m said he had no 
report to make on the Board of Appeals 
Committee, except progress.  A. R. Corey, 
on Classification and Rules, reported no 
particular change in classification.  The 
Resolutions Com mittee report, by A. L. 
Sponsler, followed.  A resolution asking 
that "the International Association of 
Pair Managers recommend to its mem-
bership a rule restricting the entry of 
live stock from Colleges of Agriculture 
to ani mals produced by the Colleges of 
Agriculture making entry," was tabled. 
Sponsler then offered the following reso-
lutions, which were adopted: 
"Whereas,  the  Grand  Architect  of 

the Universe during the past year, in His 
infinite wisdom, has taken fro m us a 
most valued member, who was also Past 
President of this Association, a most 
capable, fair executive and an esteemed 
friend and gentleman; and, 
"Whereas, the loss of Edgar F. Ed-

wards is a distinct loss to this Associa-
tion and to his many friends; therefore, 
"Be it Resolved, That we, the members 

of this Association, do hereby deeply de-
plore his departure and that a copy Of 
this resolution be sent to his widow, Mrs. 
Edwards: the Rochester Exposition Asso-
ciation, and also a copy thereof be spread 
upon the records of this Association." 
"We, your Committee on Resolutions, 

beg leave to submit the following: 
"Whereas. February 5, 1929, there was 

approved a joint resolution of Congress. 
reading In part as follows: 
"'Resolved, by the Senate and House Of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America, In Congress assembled, that 
Whenever It shall be shown to the satis-
faction of the President that a sum of 
not less than $5,000,000 has been raised 
and is available to the Chicago World's 
Pair Centennial Celebration Corporation, 
for the purpose of a world's fair to be 
held in the city of Chicago, in the State 
of Illinois, in the year 1933, to celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the incorpora-
tion of Chicago as a municipality. the 
President is authorized and requested, by 
a proclamation, or in such other manner 
as he may deem proper, to invite the 
participation of the nations of the world 
in the celebration; 
"... Whereas, it has been shown to My 

Satisfaction by Rufus C. Dawes, Presi-

dent, that a sum of not less than $5,000.-
000 has been raised and made available 
to the corporation conducting the cele-
bration mentioned in this resolution; 
and, whereas, the name of this corpora-
tion has been changed to a Century of 
Progress; whereas, its board of trustees 
has obtained those historic inventions 
and  symbols  which  demonstrate  the 
progress and the modern spirit underly-
ing industry and agriculture, and in 
general to present exhibits showing ad-
vancement in the industrial and fine arts; 
" Whereas, I belie,. the people of 

many nations would be pleased to unite 
with the people of the United States in 
the celebration of a century of progress 
and of the centenary of Chicago itself, 
an outstanding example of the great and 
rapid changes this century has produced. 

'Now, therefore, in compliance with 
the joint resolution of 'Congress, I, Her-
bert Hoover, President of the United 
States, invite the participation of the na-
tions In this exposition of a century of 
progress, to the end that there may be 
shown in Chicago examples of colatribu-
Lions made to that progress by the peo-
ples of many national and in order that 
the achievement and inventions of the 
great men of the world In science, in art, 
in drama, and in sport, as well as in in-
dpetry and agriculture. may be fittingly 
acknowledged and aoffiahned. 

« %11 testimony whereof, I have ban-

unto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 
"'Done at the City of Washington, this 

sixth day of Nove mber, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand, nine hundred and 
twenty-nine, and of the independence of 
the United States of America the one 
hundred and fifty-fourth. 

" 'By the President, 
"'HERBERT HOOVER. 

" 'HENRY L. STIMSON, Secy, of State.' 
"Therefore, be it resolved that the 39th 

annual convention of the International 
Association of Fairs and Expositions, in 
convention assembled, reaffirm the proc-
lamation of the President of the United 
States and pledge the support of the In-
ternational Association of Fairs and Ex-
positions to the building of this great in-
ternational exposition. 
"Be it further resolved, that we, as States, 
and secretaries of respective fairs thruout 
the grand domain of the United State 
and Canada, as individuals, pledge our 
co-operation and support in helping to 
build this what we sincerely hope will 
be the greatest exhibition in the history 
of the world. 
"Resolved, That we congratulate our 

officers upon their successful conduct of 
the business of this Association the past 
year, and further, 
"That we most sincerely thank the 

speakers who have appeared on our pro-
gram for their excellent and Instructive 
discussions. 
"Signed: A. L. SPONSLER, H. W. W A-

TERS, E. S. HOLMES." 
Following the resolutions committee 

report a list of tentative dates of 1930 
fairs was given to each member present. 
The list is published elsewhere in this 
Issue. 

Seven New Members 
Ralph T. Hemphill then spoke on the 

growth of the Association and on behalf 
of the Board of Directors thanked all 
me mbers for their splendid co-operation 
in making the 1929 meeting the big suc-
cess that it proved to be.  He next pre-
sented seven new applications for mem-
bership, and said this was the largest in 
a good many years.  All applications 
measured up to the requirements of the 
Association and were accepted. The new 
members follow:  — 
Cumberland, Md., Fair, Cumberland, 

Md., Harry A. Manley, secretary; Califor-
nia Live Stock and Baby Beef Show, 
South San Francisco, E. W. Stephens', 
general manager; Madison County Fair 
Association, Huntsville, Ala., Marie Dick-
son, secretary; Clay County Fair, Spen-
cer, /a.; North Carolina State Fair, Ra-
leigh, N. C. T. B. Smith; New England 
Fair, Worcester, Mess., Frank Kingman; 
Upper Peninsula State Fair, Escanaba, 
Mich., Geo, E. Harvey. 

The Association,  Hemphill  declared, 
now has more members than ever before. 
He next moved that the By-Laws be 
amended and an addition made thereto, 
that any me mber whose dues remain un-
paid for two years shall be automatically 
suspended, unless the directors see cause 
to extend that period.  The motion was 
seconded and adopted. 

Election of Officers 
The convention was brought to a con-

clusion with the election of officers and 
directors for 1990. E. G. Bylander, Little 
Rock. Ark., vice-president the past year, 
was elected president; P. W. Abbott, Ed-
monton, Alta.,  Can.,  a 1929  director, 
vice-president; Ralph T. Hemphill, Okla-
homa City, Okla., secretary-treasurer (re-
elected); A. R. Corey, Des Moines, Ia., 
director, and W. R. Hirsch, Shreveport, 
La.,  1929 president, automatically be-
came  the  other  director,  succeeding 
Chas. A. Nash.  The by-laws call for re-
tiring presidents to serve one year on the 
board immediately after leaving the high 
office. Hirsch then extended good wishes 
for a successful administration to the in-
coming president. Bylander, who in turn 
gave a short talk, followed by Abbott and 
Corey. 
The convention for the next two years 

will be held in Chicago, where arrange-
ments were made last spring with the 
Bismarck Hotel for space for a three-
year period.  For that re ason, an invita-
tion read at the meeting to hold the 1980 
convention on different dates In Roches-
ter, N. Y., was not considered.  The by-
laws call for the meeting to be held the 
first Tuesday after Thanksgiving Day. 
The meeting adjourned at 4 p.m., all 
feel ing happy over the very pleasant and 
highly successful 1929 gathering.  The 
early adjournment gave those members 
who had reservations made ample time 
In which to prepare for the annual Show-
men's League Banquet and Ball at the 
Pal mer House Wednesday night. 
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Wyoming  State  Fair, Douglas, L. T 
Oldroyd, president.  North Dakota State 
Fair, Fargo, Sam F. Crabbe, secretary 
manager; M. N. Hatcher, president. Na 
tional Dairy Expo., St Louis, S. H. Ander-
son. secretary-manager;  Chas.  L.  Hill 
Regina Exhibition, Regina, Sask., D. T. 
E:derkin,  secretary  manager;  J.  A 
Mooney.  Wisconsin  State  Fair,  Mil 
waukee, W. F. Renk,  Kansas State Fair. 
Hutchinson, E. E. Frizell, president; 0 
O. Wolf, superintendent admissions. Ot 
taws; Paul Klein, Iola, superintendent 
gates; H. W. Avery. Wakefield, treasurer, 
A. L. Sponsler, secretary-manager. Ar 
kansas State Fair, Little Rock, E. G. By 
lender, secretary-general manager.  Okla 
home, State Fair and Expo., Oklahoma 
City, Ralph T. He mphill, secretary-man 
ager;  A. O.  Campbell.  State Fair o 
Louisiana, Shreveport, W. R. Hirsch, sec 
retary- manager; Mrs. Geo, Freeman, Iowa 
State Fair and Expo., Des Moines, A. R 
Corey, secretary-manager; C. E. Cameron, 
president;  John P. Mullen, vice-presi 
dent;  F.  E.  Sheldon, treasurer; E T. 
Davis, C. F. Curtis, Earl Ferris, Carl Hoff 
man. Sears McHenry, H O. Weaver, di 
rectors.  The  Great  Eastern  Indiana 
Muncie Fair. F. J. Claypool, secretary 
manager.  Wyoming State Fair, Douglas, 
Thos, B. Virden, secretary-manager; L. T, 
Oldroyd,  commissioner  of  agriculture. 
State of Wyoming, Cheyenne, vice-presi-
dent  of board.  North  Carolina  State 
Fair, Raleigh, T. B Smith, secretary; Dr. 
J. S. Darien, Brockton, Mass.; Henry L. 
Rapp, Lloyd Briggs.  Northern Wisconsin 
State Fair, Chippewa Falls, A L. Putnam, 
secretary- manager; A. G. Cos, president. 
W m. C. Wagner, Pittsburgh, Pa, 

Illinois State Fair, Springfield, Milton 
F. Jones. secretary-manager; Sen. C. F. 
Buck, director of agriculture; Hon. Homer 
J. Tice, president; Geo. Allison, assistant 
general  manager.  Clay  County  Fair, 
Spencer, Ia., L. C. Dailey, secretary; R. T. 
Pullen, vice-president.  Missouri  State 
Fair,  Sedalia, W. D.  Smith,  secretary. 
manage"; Col. A. T. Nelson.  Kankakee 
Interstate Fair, Kankakee, Ill., Len Small, 
secretary-manager; L. H. Becker, Leslie 
Small.  Minnesota State Fair, St Paul. 
Thos, H. Canfield, secretary; Frank E. 
Millord, president; Lee F. Warner. vice-
president;  Cal  Sivright  vice-president 
and general manager; J. V Bailey. R. A. 
Lee, W. O. Johnson, S. E. Olson, Lee M. 
Shell, D  D. McEachin, John A. Stone-
burg, board of managers; Roy P. Speer 
and Henry J. Lund. publicity depart-
ment;  Harry Frost.  superintendent of 
space rentals.  South Texas State Fair, 
Beau mont, Tex.. L. B. Herring. Jr., secre-
tary; .7. C. Clem mons, president. Interna-
tional Fireworks Co.  South Florida Fair, 
Tampa. P. T. Strieder, manager.  Ne-
braska State Fair, Lincoln Geo. Jackson. 
secretary-manager; Art Lamb, president; 
Perry  Reed.  fire  vice-president;  Ira 
Tolen,  second  vice-president;  R.  R. 
Vance, A. H. Miller. W m, Banning. 

Calgary  Exhibition  and  Stampede. 
Calgary, Alta., Can., E. L. Richardson, 
general manager; N. J. Christie, presi-
dent; Guy Weadick, stampede manager; 
Virginia State Fair, Richmond. Chas. A. 
Somme. secretary-manager; John J. Fair-
bank,  Rochester Exposition Association, 
Rochester, N, Y., W m. B Boothby, treas-
urer-general manager.  Madison County 
Fair, Huntsville, Ala., D. C. Finney, general 
manager; Marie Dickson, secretary. Pacific 
International  Live-Stock  Expo.,  Inc., 
Portland, Ore., M. Plummer, secretary-
manager; Otto V. Battles, Frank M. Roth-
rock, C. E. Grelle.  Southeastern Fair, 
Atlanta, Ga., Oscar Mills, secretary-man-
ager.  State Fair of Alabama, Mont-
go mery, Harry E. Snow, predident; Simon 
Roswald.  secretary-manager.  Central 
Canada Exhibition Association, Ottawa, 
H. H. McElroy, manager; Alderman Sam 
Crooks, vice-president.  Tennessee State 
Fair, Nashville, J. W. Russwurm, secre-
tary-manager;  W.  J.  Wallace, Jas, A 
Cayce. Oklahoma Free State Fair, Musko-
gee, J. H. McDonald, J. H. Busby, W. M. 
Warner, E. W. Watts. Wisconsin State Fair, 
Milwaukee. A. W.ICalbus, H. M. Knipfel, 
co mmissioner of agriculture and markets; 
C. I. Hill, chairman of co mmissioners of 
agriculture and markets, Madison, board 
of managers.  Michigan State Fair, De-
troit, John L. McNamara, secretary-man-
ager.  Ionia Free Fair, Ionia, Mich., Fred 
A. Chapman, secretary.  Utah State Fair, 
Salt Lake City, E. S. Holmes, manager; 
Mrs. E. S. Holmes, Martha E. Gibbs, sec-
retary; Mrs. G. D. Ellis,  British Colum-
bia's Provincial Exhibition, New West-
minster, B. C., D. E. Mackenzie. manager; 
J Cameron Mackenzie, J M. McKay. 
Eastern. States Exposition. Springfield, 

  Mass.. Charles A. Nash, general manager; lMilton Danziger, assistant general man. 
ager; Robert W. Mitchell, exposition con. 
missioner.  Staunton, Va., Fair, H. 8 
Watkins.  Chattanooga Interstate Fair, 
Chattanooga,  H.  R.  Lacey,  secretary. 
manager.  Mississippi-Alaba ma Fair and 
Dairy Show, Tupelo. Miss., R. H. Mullen, 
secretary-manager; W. E. Ballard, treas. 
urer.  Edmonton Exhibition Association, 
Edmonton, Alta., P. W. Abbott, secretary. 
manager.  Ohio State Fair, Columbus, 
C. E. Rowland. secretary; Perry L. Green, 
Helen S. Maher, Mrs. William J. Pontius, 
Saginaw  Fair,  Saginaw,  Mich..  W. F, 
Jahnke, secretary-manager; C. M. Howell, 
John Leidlein.  West Virginia State Fair, 
Wheeling, Mrs. Bert H. Swartz, secretary. 
manager. Wisconsin Association of Fairs, 
A. W. Prehn.  Greater Peoria Exposition, 
Peoria, B. M. Connery.  Ringling Bros.' 
Shows, Dan Odo m, Charley Martin, Bob 
Hickey, J. C. Donahue, J. D. Newman, 
J. B. Austin.  Alabama State Fair, Bir-
mingham, R. H. McIntosh, general man. 
ager.  Tulsa State Fair, 'INalea,  Okla., 
Ethel Murray Simonds, W. W. Simonds; 
Oklahoma  State Fair and  Exposition, 
Oklahoma City, A. O. Campbell, presi-
dent.  National Dairy Show, St. Louis, 
George H. Holcomb, manager.  Northwest 
Fair, Minot. N. D.. H. L. Flake. manager; 
Gordon Flake, assistant secretary: Aug. 
Krantz, president; Clarence Parker, vice. 
president; L. G. Thurer, director; Paul 
Ridley, superintendent gates.  Kewaunee 
County Fair, Luxemburg. Wis..  Julius 
Cahn. secretary-manager. Kentucky State 
Fair,  Louisville,  Tate  Bird,  secretary. 
manager; Ja mes R. Rash, L. B. Shrop-
shire.  State Fair of Texas. Dallas, Roy 
Rupard, secretary; E. Paul Jones, pub-
licity.  Upper Peninsula State Fair, Esca-
naba,. Mich., George E Harvey. secretary. 
manager; A  A. Lundgaard.  Midsouth 
Fair, Memphis, Tenn., Frank D. Fuller, 
secretary-manager;  Eugene  DeMontre. 
ville. 
California  State  Fair  and  Western 

States Exposition, Sacramento, Charles 
W.  Paine, secretary-manager;  Sam  It 
Green, Fred H. Bixby, directors  South 
Dakota State Fair, Huron, John P. White, 
secretary; C. L. Chase, president; John 
B. Taylor. vice-president; J. P. Michels, 
Thomas J. Frick, Herbert N. Johnson, 
board members.  East Tennessee Division 
Fair, Knoxville, IT D. Faust, secretary' 
manager.  Provincial Exhibition, Regina, 
Sask., D. T. Elderkin. secretary- manager: 
H. G. Smith. Mississippi Valley Fair and 
Exposition, Davenport, Ia., M. E. (Pat) 
Bacon. eecretary- me.nager; P. N. Jacob-
sen, treasurer; A. E. Ebeling, superin-
tendent of grounds;  Marie C. Stokes, 
assistant secretary.  C. H. Duffield. F. P. 
Duffield, Earl F. Newberry. Chicago. Fair 
Managers'  Association of Iowa,  E. W. 
Williams, secretary, Manchester.  Greene 
County Fair, Jefferson, /a., George M. 
Brown.  secretary;  Clay  County  Fair, 
Spencer, Ia., Leo C. Dailey. secretary. 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. 

H. W. Waters, manager; Robert Fleming, 
Frederick Wilson,  C. W. Ross, R. W. 
Jenkinson.  Cedar Rapide Fair and Ex-
position. Cedar Rapids Ia., R  E. Buck-
nell, secretary.  The Cumberland Fair, 
Cumberland, Md., Harry A. Manley, sec-
retary-manager.  Western Fair, London, 
Ont., Can., W. D. Jackson, secretary; P. 
E. Harley.  Indiana State Fair, Indianap-
olis, E. D. Logsdon. president; John R. 
Nash, vice-president; E. J. Barker, see-
retary-treasurer;  R.  C.  Jenkins,  Guy 
Cantwell. Roy Graham, O. L. Reddish, 
Russell G. East, C. Y. Foster, Thomas 
Grant, E. S. Priddy, Levi P. Moore, J. E. 
Green, A. G. Sheets, J. H. Skinner, W. W. 
Wilson  Trenton Fair, Trenton, N. J., J. 
Fred  Margerum,  secretary - manager. 
South  Carolina  State Fair,  Columbia, 
8. C., Paul V. Moore, secretary-manager; 
Mrs. H. C. Howell, assistant to secretary-
manager.  American Royal Live Stock 
and Horse Show, Kansas City, W. H. 
Weeks, vice-president and general man-
ager; Kansas National Live-Stock show, 
Wichita, Dan Smith, secretary; William 
F. Floto, general manager. 

Free Attraction People 

The fair free-attraction  world  was 
epresented in greater nu mbers than ever 
before  at the annual meeting.  And 
never before were circus men so active 
n the fair world as this year.  The 
Carnival man,  as usual, were out in 
greater force and in this respect also a 
new record for attendance was estab-
lished. 
Practically all of the rooms on the 

sixth floor of the Bismarck Hotel were 
utilized for attraction displays and ex-
hibits, and -there were a number on the 
fifth and seventh flown.  A large bud* 
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seas directory card on each of these 
fleors recorded some three dozen free 
exaction, circus and carnival amuse-
ment firms and there were many more 
which were not listed.  Many of the 
exbibits were exceptionally beautiful. An 
effort was made to get a list of every 
one along with their respective repre-
sentatives, and if any were overlooked 
ix was unintentional on the part of 
The Billboard representatives. 
The Barnes-Carruthers Booking Asso-
ciation, Chicago. had several fine ex-
hibits of its big spectacles in ,miniature 
form.  This concern for next season Is 
offering three big features of particular 
interest  One is the Barnes-Carruthers 
Western Stampede. which was given last 
fall at the Michigan State Fair, Detroit, 
and drew crowds estimated at 168,000. 
It will again bp reproduced there next 
season and on an even greater scale.  A 
nevi idea originated by E. F. Carruthers 
Is the Roy Smith unit with a cast of 
4e people, the climax of which will be 
a hunt scene: with everybody in the 
1Ihale, and Roy Smith's St. Petersburg's 
Band.  This feature will be absolutely 
new at fairs.  Another feature will be 
Achooley.'s Revues, which will be Pro-
duced on a larger scale than last fall 
when the production was seen on fair 
circuits fro m Brockton, Mass., to Van-
couver. B. C.  Representatives of the B.-
0. organization included E. F. Carruthers. 
if, H. Barnes. Sa m J Levy,. Fred Kress-
man. Earl Kurtze, R. F. Trevellick, A. O. 
Swenson. B. W. Carruthers, W m. Marcel-
ine, Ed Holder. R. O. Taylor, Vera Peters, 
Emma Leingner, Nellie Smith and Felix 
Reich.  • 
The Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Com-
pany of Chicago occupied several rooms 
or exhibition purposes. The big settings 
of the specs., The Atoskening, The Last 
Dopa of Pompeii and Bombardment of Ft. 
Neffenry, are deserving of special men-
tion.  Looking after these exhibits at 
ne time or another wére Charles Duf-
field. Frank Duffield, Ji m Genii!! e, Ray 
Anderson, • Ifert Gribbel, Arthur Briese, 
Forl Newberry, George Kirchner and W m. 
Rohr 
In the booth of the Liberty Fireworks 
Co., which this year is featuring a new 
ireworhs spec..  Battle  of  Seas,  were 
mind M. A. Stone and J. C. Cundiff. 
The  Strehlow  Booking  Agency,  Mil-
waukee, -Is featuring as a double Cliff 
Aeros, the Human Cannon. and the Fear-
less Greggs in their well.known auto-
mobile act, triple somersault in midair 
with two autos.  The Easter Attractions. 
Paris. In, are featuring Easter's Edu-
cated Horses. and were represented by • 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Easter.  Thaviu's 
*position Band  and Halcyon Players 
were represented by A. F. Thaviu and 
his two sons. Samuel and Daniel. This 
attraction uses a complete special set-
ting and next season's show will be pro-
Cared by Chester Hale. 

The Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.. 
Springfield. O., occupied a room that 
presented the appearance of a F.h.b.-

graph gallery.  This fir m has close to 
200 acts under its wing and was repre-
sented by. Homer Neer, M. B. Howard, J. 
W. Logan and Florence Coverly, who has 
been with WEE MA the last six years. The 
Ernie Young Agency was represented by 
Ernie Young, W. J. Collins, Billy Collins 
and A. L. Moore.  In the booth of Lew 
Rosenthal's  Amusement  Enterprises. 
Dubuque, Ia., which has approximately 
75 acts under its banner, were found. 
Lw Rosenthal, Barney Rosenthal  (St. 
Louis) and Jack Polk.  The Rosenthal 
agency is still featuring Rosies Ritz Re-
ne, organized and owned by Lew Rosen-
thal personally.  Schooley's Productions, 
Inc.,  Chicago, working  with Barnes-
Carruthers,  was represented by Edgar 
Schooley. 
The  Robinson -LaVilla  Attractions. 
Inc., was represented by Ethel Robinson. 
Camille J. LaVilla, G. C. Crosnoe, Ernest 
Rube Liebman, Nellie Vaughan and Al 
Millar,  The Gordon Fireworks Company 
was represented by J. Saunders Gordon 
and Trum an Fraser.  Fraser has just-
Joined Gordon after 18 years with the 
Roy F. Potts Company.  Earl Taylor En-
terprises, Inc., Chicago, was represented 
by Earl and Frank Taylor and C. C. 
Baldwin.  Representing Jack Champion's 
Rnsemble were Mr. and Mrs. Jack diem.. 
pion and A. E. and Inez Belden,  Merrill. 
Bros. and Sister. booking Independent 
since 1907 were represented by Floyd B. 
Merrill and offered a pretty display. 
Others on hand with exhibits included 

1. G. Stoats 6c Company, Mt. Pleasant, 
la, with a beautiful line of pre mium 
ribbons and represented by O. R. Stroh-
Maier, E. E. Smith and Russell Green 
(furnished all ribbons for International 
Li7e-Eitock Show and International Fair 
Men's Meeting).  Pacific Whaling Coin-. 

pany, R. C. Vodden, skipper, and C. C. 
Rose, general agent. National Audiphone 
ompany, Fort Dodge, Ia., loudspeakers, 
represented by H. M. Stansbury. presi-
dent Iowa division, and  I. I. Aaron, 
Chicago sales manager Radio Receptor 
Company.  The Kemper Thomas Com-
pany, Cincinnati, pennants. and tire cov-
ers, represented by D. C. Smith, Chicago 
district • manager,  and  C.  S.  Finable, 
assistant.  John B. Rogers ProduCtion 
Company, Fostoria. O., represented by 
Lorenz Anderson and Theo. Fish.  Ob-
servation Ball000n, Capt. R. J. Walters. 
Oral Vision Company, Neon signs, Wau-
kegan, M., represented by Buddy Hutton 
and Leon George.  Harry Witt and Wal-
ter K. Sibiey, with a film showing the 
Waltzer ride in action.  Illinois Fire-
works Display Company, Joe Porchedgo 
and  George McCray.,  Max Goodman, 
independent  concessionaire  from  New 
York, representing himself.  Wirth Be 
Harald,  Inc.,  represented  by  George 
Harald and Larry Boyd.  Bea m Produc-
ing Co mpany,  Fulton Bug de Cotton 
Mills, Hitt Fireworks Company. Inter-
national  Fireworks  Company.  Regalia, 
Manufacturing Company and Ohio Fire-
works  Company.  The  Adams  Rodeo 
Company, formerly of Bismarck, N. D., 
and now of Galesburg, Ill., had an ex-
hibit at the Sherman Hotel, across the 
street from the Bismarck.  The rodeo 
co mpany was represented by George V. 
Adams, Earl F. Droller and Victor U. 
Perry. 

- Carnival Contracts 

Because of business or other reasons It 
has been customary on the part of quite 
a number of collective-amusement or-
ganization managers, each early winter, 
to refrain from making announcement 
for print complete lists of fairs awarded 
them by fair officials during the conven-
tions 1,n Chicago.  Some managers prefer 
to make no announcements for publica-
tion regarding any engagements received 
(at Chicago).  However, the following 
announcements were made: 
Johnny J. Jones established a Prece-

dent when he announced definitely that 
he had bought his last fair.  The prac-
tice of buying fairs has reached the 
point where It was taking all the profit 
out of the business and Jones decided it 
was time to call a halt. Hence his stand. 
Jonas also announced that he has signed 
up one of the greatest lists of fairs ever 
contracted at a December meeting.  In-
cluded are /onto, Mich.: Columbus, O.: 
Detroit. Mich.:  Jackson. Nashville and 
Memphis. Tenn.; Birmingham. Ala.; Tu-
pelo and Jackson, Miss.. and Montgom-
ery, Ala. 
Rubin Gruberg was very successful at 

the December fair meeting. having been 
awarded the largest nu mber of fair con-
tracts for both  "Aristocrat"  and 
Model shows that he has 'ever signed. 
Toronto, of course, is his big' plum, and 
others for which he has signed contracts 
are London. Ont.; Muskogee, Okla.; Lit-
tle Rock, Ark.: Ri Dorado, Ark.; Shreve-
port, La.: fineiby, N. C.; Winston-Sale m, 
N. C.: Columbia, Spaxtanburg and An-
derson. S C.. and Augusta. Ga. 
The Morris 6.c Castle Shows ,were again 

awordcd the. "Big Four" and some other 
fairs.  Their list includes Minneap es. 
Minn.; Des Moines and Davenport, /a.; 
}neon. S. D., and Oklahoma City.  The 
executives  "spreading  the  news  that 
we're making it for the fifth consecutive 
time".  • 
William Glick would announce but one 

date, Burlington, Vt. 
S. W. Brundage Shows announced a 

lengthy list in Wisconsin, consisting of 
Madison, Superior, Wausau, Green Bay-
De Pere, Oshkosh, Beaver Dam, La Crosse 
and  Chippewa  Falls,  the  executives 
clai ming this the first time a carniva,l. 
had been awarded the "Class A 
in Wisconsin. 
Another report was to. the effect that 

Beckmann as Gerety's C. A. Worth = 
Shows had secured the fairs at Hutchin-
son, Kan.; Lincoln, Neb.. and Topeka, 
Kan. 

vention photography, took the first pic-
ture in years of the conventio ns' of gate 
secretaries when that body was in sea-
lskin.  This was by unani mous vote of 
the board of directors. 

Sidelights 
The universal feeling seemed to be 
'Be pleasant to everyone!' 

Some ti me . before the meeting, the 
board of directors of the International 
Association  of  Fairs  and  Expositions 
chose Beverly White for publicity agent. 
That put •hi m back among old friends 
111 Chicago newspaper offices. 

Fair Officials had a great laugh at the 
expense of Charles A. Rasta, retired mem-
ber of the board Of directors.  Mr. Nash 
hails  fro m  Springfield,  Mass.  When 
asked by Ralph Hemphill for a photo-
graph, sa me to be published in the 
newspapers, he sent a picture marked 
"copyright reserved".  At the meeting of 
the board of directors when his name 
was mentioned other members said: "Mr. 
Nash  (copyright •reserved)," etc., etc., 
when they addressed him. 

/n the lobby of the Bismarck there 
was a continuous mining throng —hun-
dreds of show and fair folks —some re-
tired. 

Harry bunkel informed that he. was 
one of those "merely sitting on the side-
lines" during the fair doings, interestedly 
watching the other fellows fish. • 

Heard in the lobby: Several were con-
versing; big promotions, etc., the sub-
ject. • Herbert A. Kline (without warn-
ing): 'Well, I al most forgot.  I must be 
going!"  Somebody: "What's the hurry, 
Herbert?"  Kline:. "Can't wait longer to 
accept a promotion in Nome, and I just 
learned that / can get the following week 
in Mexico City." Louis .7. Berger (think-
ing fastly): "I have a friend in Yoko-
hama who can hanclle a date there for 
you, to Im mediately •follow the Mexican 
capital." 

There were far, more circuit men in the 
_lobby assemblage than formerly.  As-
signments seemed one of .the apparent 
reasons.  , 

3.11. Bruch attended for his first time. 
He see med greatly pleased with all go-
ing on. 

Southern delegations spoke well of the 
weather roan for softening meteorological 
conditio ns during the convention and 
the Showmen's banquet and ball season. 

Kaufman & Fabry, specialists in con-

Many • carnival  managers  were  "not 
ready" to announce what fair dates they 
had "up their sleeves", or already cinched. 

The non-rushing but detail-attending 
special agent. Alfred J Linck, cf the 
Sheesley Shows, came from his home In 
Racine, Wis., for the affairs. 

Milton J. Morris was here, there and 
everywhere at the Bismarck and the 
Palmer House (ban eet night), fulfilling 
his league duties, along with directing 
his show's staff members, and whenever 
time  permitted,  satisfied  groups  of 
friends' desire to hear one of his side-
splitting, humorous stcries. 

Lew Dufour seemed one of the very 
busy personages. 

In the hotel luncheon room was found 
a very amiable group, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Flack, Lee Sullivan and 
Ben O. Roodhcuse 

Among the Canadian concession men 
was B. C. Clordwin, caterer to the inner 
man, of Winnipeg.  • 

Andrew Downie didn't need to pace the 
lobby to meet old friends, but held down 
a cornfortable chair, where they came to 
hi m by the score. 

A report of universal interest spread 
Wednesday that Tex Austin was very- ill, 
of severe cold- aftermaths, at Hotel Am-
bassador.  • . 

The Johnny J. Jones gift cigars had 
the respective givers' names- printed on 
the bands. 

C. W. Cra m*, general agent thé past 
two seasons for Bernardi Greater Shows, 
when questioned, stated: "I am remain-
ing with Mr. Glick." 

Dolly Lyons was asked if the "contest 
for dates comes under the head of amuse-
ments?" and replied: "Not exactly; it's 
'indoor sports' ." 

Bruce has the Swiss Village in Omaha. in 
storerooms. and Irving has the City, 
working In Chicago. 

William F. Floto blew In fro m Wichita. 
Kan., the second day of the meeting 
and was greeted by his ac mes of show-
folk friends, not to forget fair men. 

E. C. May attended while en , route 
from the South to his winter quarters. 

The two "Kempf Boys" of Model City 
note, were represented by Irving Kempf. 

' - - 

F. J. Prink jumped fro m the Coatt . 
for the "doles" 

A veteran caterer to the outdoor en-
tertaintnent world was J. C. Goss, the 
tent man, of Detroit. 

John G. Robinson was among the 
veterans of the circus world, hobnobbing 
among his many acquaintances 

Harry Witt had an excellent movie of , 
the Waltzer ride, in minute detail, in his 
room at the Bismarck, 

Up to this writer's departure, Wednes-
day night, "Duke" Golden was — well, 
noncom mittal. 

In his unassumed manner, John M. 
Sheesley added his amiable personality 
to the assemblage.  "Captain John- was 
accompanied to Chicago, while on busi-
ness trips, by Philip O'Neil, one of the 
big shots among concessionaires. 

There were very few .rall fences" in 
the balls and lobbies.  There seemed to 
be remarkable "self-control". 

Nearly everyone had the satisfaction of 
picking out and receiving "red ones". 
The crimson-colored signals for "down" 
at the hotel elevators. 

Wonderings to about the  .million" 
mark were expressed regarding Mingling 
stet placements.  Probably with the ex-
ception of A. H. Barkley and a couple of 
others, the w mulerers were left won-
dering. 

Someone kiddingly remarked: "There's 
'B M' Rice.  He has been one of the 
biggest water-show men, special-event 
men and other big things, and now he is 
exploiting fiabl" —meaning whales: 

Mrs. Harry G. Melville was near the 
reception  room  entrance,  and  this 
gracious lady extended her custcmary 
energetic efforts toward strangers becom-
ing acquaintances —several instances of 
this nature were noticed.  "Harry G." 
cleancut and friendly spirited, was alai, 
'among the pro minente. 

It's barely necessary to chronicle that 
Max Goodman, that mighty .big. coin-
cession man, was greeted and handshaked 
everywhere he made his appearance. 

John S. Berger didn't appear there for 
business, merely enjoying the occasion, 
including the company of friends. 

Louis J. Berger informed questioners 
that he is re maining with Bodnar Bros.' 
Shows as general representative. 

Mike T. Clark appeared pleased that 
the Brundage Shows held the distinc-
tion of being the first carnival awarded 
the "Class-A" fairs circuit in Wisconsin. 

Guy Weadick, friend of the Prince of 
Wales. one of the modest men of the 
fair (stampede) world —always perfectly 
at ease, and naturally so —shied fro m 
Chicago newspaper reporters when asked 
for an interview. 

"The Bethany Spirit", which means 
the Northwest Missouri State Fair at 
Bethany, was well represented  in  the 
personnel of Walter Lingle, J. E. Noll, 
Olin Ries and A. L. Cha mbers.  All offi-
cials of the Bethany annual event. They 
came —in a body —to give everything the 
once over before selecting for the section 
between Chariton, /a., and St. Joseph. 
Mo.. in. Northwest Missouri.  "The Beth-
any Spirit" is often referred to because 
these "colonels" pull together from start 
to finish. 

The Robbason-LaVille Attractions. Inc., 
"threw" a wonderful turkey party in 
their suite of rooms in the Bismarck 
Tuesday night.  More than 200 guests 
were on hand. 

Frank West arrived Monday and left 
the next day for the East. 

Milt Morris provided the whole dele-
gation of fair men with a big laugh 
at the opening of the first day's session. 
Otto Eller, manager of the  Bismarck 

(See ,S1DELIGHTS on. page 70) 

• 
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?arks, Tiers and Beaches 
Conducted by A. C. HART MANN —Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Heavy Reservations for 

NAAP Convention in Chi. 
All Attendance Records Expected To Be Shattered —Big 

Delegations From New York, Boston, Cincinnati 
and Other Places 

CII/CAGO, Dec. 7. —Reservations at the Stevens Hotel for the Ilth annual 
meeting of the National Association of Amusement Parka are very heavy, and it is 
predicted that the attendance at the 1929 convention will go down in history as 
the largest since the organization came into existence. The meeting will get under 
wag next Tuesday and continue t,hru Friday.  Big delegations are co ming fro m 

New. York, Boston, Chicago and other 
places.  The Boston party will be headed 
by Honorable Andrew A. Casassa, Mayor 
of _Revere, and president cf the New 
England Amusement Men's Association. 
The New England delegation will leave 
Boston today, arriving in Chicago to-
morrow'. As for New York. it is expected 
the delegation from that point will be 
greater than ever. 
Cincinnati's delegation also probably 

will be the largest ever from the Queen 
City.  Among the Coney Island depart-
ment heads announced as co ming are 
George 1', Schott, president and general 
manager; Edward L. Schott, assistant to 
the president; Fred E. Wesselmann. sec-
retary: William E. Anthony, park man-
ager; Shirley Watkins, superintendent of 
rides; Edward Quigley, purchasing agent 
Argo Hutrbicson, superintendent of the 
natatorium; William Devcre, caterer; Al-
bert Behrman. chief electrician; Arno:d 
Fox, superintendent of grounds, and Ben 
Segal and J. J. Sch mid. concessionaires. 
The party will leave In a special car next 
Monday morning,  and will make its 
headquarters at the Stevens.  Motion 
pictures of Coney Island will be shown 
at the convention. 

Roy D. Smith's Band 
Opens at Miami, Fla. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. —Roy D. Smith and 
his  Royal  Scotch  Highlanders  Band 
opened at Bay Front Park, Miami, Fla., 
today for an engagement of 18 weeks. 
This is Smith's 14th consecutive winter 
season at Mia mi. 
Nene Smith,  who  has  heretofore 

booked her brother's band independently, 
is now associated with Barnes-Carruth-
ers, as that office is handling the band 
for the season of 1930. 

Prominent Zoo Men 
Pay Visit to Cuba hnprove Luna 

HAVANA, Dec. 2. —Havana has been re-
ceiving  a post - convention  visit  of 
some cf the pro minent zoo and park 
superintendents of the States, who re-
cently have been in convention at Miami, 
Fla.  They spent about three days here, 
during which they visited the fine private 
collection of Madam Rosalie Abreau's 
animals, more than 125 kinds of monkeys, 
in  her  sumptuous  300-acre  park  at 
Quinta Palatino. This lady is known all 
ever the world by lovers of anima's, and 
has made a close study of the monkey, 
which she breeds and raises at her park 
estate.  She has been most successful at 
this, and showed the visiting park men 
many specimens. 
Some of the prominent park men here 

were S. Emerson Brown, director of the 
Zoo At Philadelphia; Edmund Heller, of 
the Milwaukee Zoo; George P. Vierhener, 
director of the St. Louis Zoo; M. L. Moore, 
commissioner of parks and boulevards, 
Toledo, O.; N. J. Melroy, park superin-
tendent, Me mphis, Tenn.; N. T. (Tex.) 
Clark. superintendent Swope Park, Kan-
sas City, Mc.; Mrs. Belle J. Benchley, 
only woman superintendent of parks, San 
Diego, Calif.; N. J. McElroy, superintendent 
parks, Memphis, Tenn.; Will O. Doolittle. 
publisher of Parks and Recreation, and 
several other park men and their wives. 

Publicity Director 
Hurt in Auto Crash 
OCEAN CITY, N. J, Dec. 7. —Ray B. 

Dean, publicity director of Ocean City, 
who was injured in an automobile acci-
dent Tuesday morning and taken to 
Somers Point Hospital. has been released 
from the hospital, attending physicians 
stating that he is out of danger. How-
eVer, he will be confined to his apart-
ment In Ocean City for several weeks. 
Dean suffered from concussion of the 

brain. severe shock and separation of the 
shoulder joint.  For several hours fol-
lowing the accident he was reported In a 
critical condition and it was feared he 
was suffering from a fractured skull. 
The accident happened when Dean 

was proceeding toward Philadelphia on 
the White Home Pike. two miles out of 
Absecon.  It is alleged a car driven by 
Jacob Lyons, colored. of Egg Harbor. in 
attempting to turn around on the road, 
cut  directly in  front  of Dean  and 
crashed into the latter's car. 

Department Stores 
Using Zoo Animals 
CANTON, 0., Dec. 7. —Practically every 

animal inmate of the Meyers Lake Park 
zoo is engaged for the next four weeks in 
Canton and near-by cities, where de-
partment stores are using the jungle 
beasts to enliven ifbliday window and 
toy department displays. Three cages are 
being used by a Canton furniture store 
in its toy window. 
Several cages mounted on trucks fea-

tured a Christmas parade here this week 
when merchants sponsored the pageant 
to herald the opening of the holiday 
shopping season. 

THUNDERBOLT COASTER, a big money-making ride at Savin Rock Park, 
New Haven, Conn.  The park is managed by Frederick E. Leven,. 

Zoo at Richmond  Eastwood Park, Detroit, 
Is Given Approval To Open Season in April 

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 7. —Establish-
ment of a zoological garden In Bryan 
Park by the Saints and Sinners' Club of 
America has been approved by the city 
council utilities committee.  The com-
mittee requested the city attorney and 
the director of public works to prepare a 
suitable ordinance for submission to city 
council for passage. 
A telegram anouncIng that Zack Miller, 

of Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch, wishes to 
present the first animal offered the pro-
posed zoo, and proposing to make the zoo 
a gift of a young buffalo on the next 
trip of the 101 show to Richmond, was 
read at the committee meeting.  William 
H. Adarne, president of the W. W. Work-
man Tent: Dr. Cliff Rudd, national pres-
ident of the  organization,  and  other 
members of the Saints and Sinners' Club, 
appeared before the committee in sup-
port of the request for a zoo site. 

DETROIT. Dec. 7. —  Eastwood Park, 
operated by the Eastwood Park Amuse-
ment Co., Inc., with Henry Wagner as 
president and general manager, Will open 
its 1930 season about the middle of April. 
Wagner announces. 
More than a million persons visited 

Eastwood  Park  last  summer,  which 
proved a very successful season.  The 
ballroom is remaining open all winter 
and drawing very good crowds. 
Already work has been started on re-

painting the park in a new color scheme 
which is very' attractive. The new swim-
ming pool, which will have a capacity of 
5,000 bathers, is nearly complete.  Two 
shows were added last summer, and two 
new rides will be placed in the spring. 

WILFRED, of Wilfred and Mae, has 
opened a booking office in Syracuse, N. 
Y., known as the Gregory Booking Ex-
change. The °Mee will book parks, fairs, 
theaters and clubs. 

Park, Houston 
Garden Theater Will Replace 
Airdome — Three New 
Rides Contracted 

HOUSTON, Tex., Deo. 7. —PreparatIone 
are under way, in fact repair work al-
ready has been started on Luna Park 
for next season.  Present plans call for' 
the grading of a new site for the Gar-
den Theater to replace the Airdome. All 
rides are being renewed and plans call 
for a complete revamping of the show 
and concession fronts along the midway. 
Shrimp Bolton, the park's scenic 'artist, 
is working on a new and novel front 
MP the fun house and has plans drawn 
up for six new scenes in the Old Mill. 
Johnson  R Dowers,  manager  of the 
park,  is rushing the repair work to 
allow time in the spring for the In. 
stallstion of the three new rides for 
which he has contracted.  Indications at 
the present time. Bowers states, point 
to a big season for 1930, and that the 
opening day. April 19, will find the park 
larger and better equipped than ever 
before. 
Luna closed its sixth and most success. 

ful season September 15 and 16 with the 
annual Mexican Fiesta.  Attendance at 
the fiesta exceeded all previous records 
and every ride, show and concession In 
the park found the two final days of 
operation a fitting climax to the highly 
profitable season. 

The roller rink which opened early in 
August has continued in operation since 
the park season's close and now is doing 
a  capacity  business.  The  rink  has 
standardized on Richardson skates and Is 
using 400 pairs, about half of which are 
of the racing pattern with maple rollers. 
On November 1 a new morning session 
of skating was added, under the direction 
of Dr. Du Rocher, who gives his atten-
tion mainly to overweight women at this 
session. 
The Luna Park hockey team, captained 

by "Snooks" Howard, has met and de. 
tented all corners and at present is the 
acknowledged champion team of Texas. 
Hockey games are featured every Sunday 
night and have proved to be a strong 
drawing card. 

$150,000 h Appropriated 
For Westport, Conn., Beach 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 7. —Dlill-
culty is expected in obtaining suitable 
shrubbery, trees and grass seed to thrive 
in the new park being created at Comps 
Beach Pavilion, Westport, Conn., under 
direction of the Town Planning Com-
mission.  Dredgers and sandsruckere will 
place millions of yards of mud and sand 
on the, new park during the winter 
months.  Settlement of the material In 
the spring will leave an entire area of 
park land, on which nothing but salt 
marsh grass will grow.  It will be neces. 
sary to cover the. entire park with loam 
to grow grass, the commission reports. 
and It has gustanteed that the park will 
be avaible at 'this opening of the bathing 
season next summer. 
The project will not be completed, but 

the basin will be dug out, the Part 
leveled off, a roadway stretched across 
it, and the west beach will be opened. 
The town has appropriated more than 
$150,000 for the work, and when co111-
pleted the bathing beach la expected to 
be the finest in Connecticut. 
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lilhírl-O-Bai 
For Parks and All Amusement Place, 

Runs itself.  Automatic nickel col-
lector and scoring device.  Your re-
ceipts clear profit. You can take in 
810 to $50 per day with 2 to 12 Whirl-
0-Ball Games in any ordinary room. 
Each 4x30 feet.  Moderate investment 

required.  Write for catalog. 
15131ANT SPECIALTY CO., 

,  163 N. Meridian St., 
LiManagolls. Ind. 

Thrilling Sport 
Everybody Ploys 

p . 
NE W AUTOMATIC LOOP-THE-LOOP GAME 

SELLNER RIDES 
•'TIIEY GET THE MONEY. -

TILT-A-WHIRL 
Portable and Stationary. 

MODEL 7-28.  I  MODEL 9-36. 
7 Can, 28 Pa..  I  9 Cars, 36 pug. 

SWOOPER 
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY. 

One Sire Only.  14 Seats, 28 Pa m 

Literature and Prices at Request. 

THE SELLNER MFG. CO., Inc. 
FARIBAULT. MINN. 

113111111111131111311:53MMBIIIIIIIIE WURMI! 

PENNY 
ARCADES! 
Complete arcades or IndIvIdual machines 

to [IC your apace or pocketbook.  Supplies?  
Sure. all kinds at low prices. 

W RITE FOR CIRCULARS.  • 

International Mutoscope Reel Co., Inc. 
451 West 31st Street, Novi York City 

A M U S E M E N T  P A RIS 
F O R  L E A S E 

With option to purchase.  Excellent location near 
New York City. on tri-State boundary. with un-
limited territory to  draw  from.  35i,b  acres  of 
ground with one-half mile waterfront  Equipped 
with Casino. 300 Bath Houses with shower baths. 
Dance Hall. Concession, Buildings, eta.  Two rail-
roads run excursions to Park.  Seven-day Park. 
Reason for leasing, due to death In family.  BOX 
GC care The Billboard. 1560 Broadway. New York 
City. 

FOR SALE 
SEAPLANE. THRILLER. KIDDIE EARS AND 

SONO SPRINGS PARR. Sand Senses. Okla. 

BilleDard 

$12,000 Left 

St. Louis Zoo 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7. —The St. Louis Zoo 

has been reme mbered  In the will  of 
Augustus  Masch meyer.  jeweler,  it  be-
came known this week when filed for 
probate.  Masch meyer bequeathed $12.-
000 to the resort, the money to be spent 
for improvements as directed by Willia m 
I,. M. Clark. one of the executors, and 
for a memorial tablet to Maschmeyer's 
first wife, Mrs. Jessie Masch meyer, to be 
erected on the Zoo grounds. 
Maschmeyer died aboutetwo weeks ago. 

In addition to the Zoo bequest he left 
$1,000 to charity and half of the estate to 
his widow, Mrs. Gladys Hughes Masch-
Meyer. 

Extensive Improvements 
For Fair Park, Dallas 

DALI.AS,  Dec.  7. —Fair  Park amuse-
ment area has just closed the most suc-
cessful season In Its history.  Under the 
management of J. C. (Tom my) Thomas 
the park has shown a Steady and profit-
able gain.  Tho mas attributes the suc-
cess  of the  amusement  area to  the 
Judicious use of advertising and giving 
his patrons the best features available. 
Thruout the past season many special 

days were set aside which added to the 
profits of the area.  Practically every 
kind of riding device to be found in up-
to-date amusement parks has been in-
stalled in the park during the past four 
years.  Already plane are • being made 
fcr ,extensive Improvements which In-
cludes the installation of new riding de-
vices and revarnishing of all the present 
devices. 
The new season which opens the last 

week In April will find Fair Park with 
many new attractions.  Manager Thomas 
is now out of the city making arrange-
ments for new equipment.  He expects 
to attend the N. A. A. P. meeting in 
Chicago. 

Zoo Park, Anderson, Ind., 
Shows Big Improvement 

ANDERSON. /nd., Dec. 7. —Owing to 
insu fficient local financial support, the 
new Zoo Park here, with Bert Julian as 
general manager, has net developed as 
rapidly as the manage ment had expected, 
but at that wonderful headway has been 
made under these conditions.  Many days 
were required with tea ms and labor to 
put the  grounds, which  had  been a. 
Wilderness. in shape. 
Zoo Park is now considered the pret-

tiest piece of property In Madison County, 
with plenty of hills, ravines and water-
ways for both beating and bathing.  Pic-
nic grounds are provided, and there is 
ample piirking space. 

PROFITS IN SWIMMING POOLS 
Increased patronage arid reduced expense are the rewards of 

sound planning.  Correct layout gives added capacity with smaller 
Payroll and lower operatMg cost.  Attractive architecture and ab-
solute sanitation draw larger attendance.  And the Properly en-
gineered pool anticipates health regulations years ahead. averting 
Milt-downs and costly alterations.  Build right  . the Brat 
lime. 

Write Today for New Illustrated Folder. 

SO ME 
SUCCESSES 

CRYSTAL POOL. 
Woodside Park, Phila. 

RIVERSIDE CASCADES. 
New York CM, 

NAUTICAL GARDENS. 
Revere Beach, Mass. 

IOYLAND POOL. 
Lexington, EX, 

And Many Others. 

ALEXANDER, BECKER & SCHOEPPE, Inc. 
Formerly Amusement  Develop ment Associates. 

1602 Spruce St., Phila., Pa.  Mercantile Library Bldg., Cincinnati e. 

GAMES 

det§ e =a1 

Supplies.  Catalogue FREE.  W M SCOTT, Game M O., Moved to .3 E. 90h St., New York, N. Y. 

Have a large assort-
ment of W heels, 
Skill Oft raen and 
Flashers  in  stock 
and made Co order. 
Alt. _C I u b Room 

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY 
HOLLER COASTERS. MILLS, PARK BUILDINGS IN MILLER DOME TRUSS CONSTRUCTION. 

DESIGNING AND EQUIPPING OF CO MPLETE PARES. 
Personal Engineering by JOHN A. MILLER. 

8100 E. Jefferson Avenue,  - Detroit, Mich. 

Holds World's Record for a Season's Business.  Grossed 
$200,578 in a Single Season. 

Hanna Engineering Co., 55 West 42d St., New York City 
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WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES 
BOBS COASTER 
WHIRLWIND 
THE BUG 
AUTO RACE 

Park Plans and Layouts 

TRAVER ENGINEERING 

SHOOT THE CHIITES 
SEAPLANE DE LUXE 
LAFF IN THE DARK 
PERKINS SWIMMING POOLS 

Designed by Experienced Park Engineers 

COMPANY, Beaver Falls, Penna., U. S. A. 

"WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLO W" 

AUTO SKOOTER 
The guaranteed  quality ride with  the safety 

two-wheel drive feature. 
Supreme in 

PERFOR MANCE —VALUE 

LUSSE BROS., Inc. 
2809 N. FalrhIll St.,  PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Make Coaster Operation Safe 
BY USING 

O U R  S A F E T Y" LA.F' R AILS 
After T WO YEARS' successful operation we offer them to the trade.  Adaptable to any type of car. 

New Design Miniature Locomotives--Electric, Gasoline. 

The SHOW BOAT, a Moderate-Priced Fun House, Portable or Permanent 
THE DAYTON FUN HOUSE AND RIDING DEVICE MEG. CO., Dayton. O. 

H A R R Y C. Et Al< E12, IN C. 
A M U S E M E N T F A R M  E N GI N E E R S 

PARE LAY-OUTS AND DESIGNING AND CONSTRUCTION OF AMUSEMENT PARES. ROLLER 
COASTERS. OLD MILLS. MILL CHUTES, DANCE PAVILIONS, CARROUSEL BUILDINGS. C M 

00 E V E R'11' D E SI G N  D I F F E R E N T" 

SUITE 3141, GRAND CENTRAL TER MINAL BUILDING.  NE W YORE, N. Y. 

JACK AND JILL SLIDE --TrigNEle 1 RI D E 

elFIXIATXTRE RAIL WAYS 
ciesomers AND STEAM LOCOMOTIVES,  UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT,  FOR PARKS,  P S, 

BEACHES AND COMFORT TRANSPORTATION. 

INDUSTRIAL RAIL WAY & LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Inc. 
Sole Builders of Modern "E" Type Gasoline and Stea m Locomotives.  All Designs and Models 

Fully Protected. 

(Write for Latest Catalog) 75 EAST 45th STREET NE W Y OR K CITY 

SKEE-BALL 
National SKEE-BALL  ; 

1W. F. MANGELS CO.,  Coney Island, New York 

Growing in 

Popular Esteem 

Since 1914 

Coney Island, N. Y. 

"THE W1-11. 
World', Famous amusement Ride, has stood the test of time.  Always gets the money. 

Built exclusively by 

CUSTER ORIGINATES—NEVER IMITATES 
CUSTER CARS are now in their seventh year of successful operation.  A thoroughly tested 

arid proven ride. 
See the working model of our newest Amusement Device.  Fifty-passenger capacity with 40-G. 

front.  Only 20 horse power required.  Help us name it and win $50.00 at the Convention 
Why not let us design an Aquarium for your Park?  See our exhibit of Tropical Fish in our 

Booth No. 82, at the N. A. A. P. Convention. 

T HE CUSTER SPECIALTY CO., Inc., 119-121 Franklin St., Dayton, Ohio 

FOR LARGE AND S MALL PARKS 

DODGE M NEW  IF E A TI UFL E S  A 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
Permito greater degree of Individual Control —no lost 
motion —accomplishea  what is Impossible  with  rear 
drive,  0105e fun and excitement means larger returns. 

Dodgem Corporation 
706 Bay State Bldg.,  Lawrence, Mass, 
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Inflated Articles 
Make Pool Winner 

Down in Memphis. Tenn., East End 
Park has a swi mming pool which Owner 
H. W. Brennan says is operated on abso-
lutely original lines and is a distinct 
financial success.  The chief feature that 
has proved pleasing to the public.  Mr. 
Brennan states, has been filling the pool 
With varieties of the best makes of in-
flated rubber animals, balls, etc.. for the 
free use of the patrons.  Last season 
about $4,000 was invested in rubber arti-
cles, and the invest ment resulted in ad-
ditional cash receipts far in excess of 
that amount. 
In addition to these articles, several 

hundred inflated inner tubes are pro-
vided. also for use without charge.  The 
balls used are from 12 to 30 inches In 
diameter, and at times there are as many 
as 100 balls in the pool at one time. 
A  vulcanizing  and  air-compression 

plant Is maintained, and the patrons are 
allowed to da mage or destroy the rubber 
articles without even being reprimanded, 
except  in  rare  Instances  where  the 
destruction Is clearly a case of conduct 
unbecoming a gentleman. 
"Any pool that is on a losing basis," 

declares Mr. Brennan, "would do well to 
purchase a full supply of rubber articles 
for the free use of patrons, and those 
who do this will be surprised at the 
increased attendance." 
East End pool has no rules except that 

it solicits only  ladies and  gentle men, 
and as such they can do as they please 
and stay in the pool as long as they 
care to.  The prices charged are 25 and 
35 cents, including bath-house facilities 
and suits.  However, 90 per cent of the 
women  and 50 per cent of the men 
and children provide their own suits. 
Artesian water used in the pool  is 

purchased fro m the city.  The pool is 
emptied, scrubbed and disinfected twice 
a week, and every two weeks men take 
brooms and paint the botto m and aid es 
With white cement.  The pool's chlorine 
gas plant is kept in operation at all 
times. 

Big Bobs Coaster 
For Long Beach 

LONG BEACH. Calif., Dec  7. —H. H. 
Borsch,  of  the  Long  Beach Racing 
Coaster Company, ha,s just placed  an 
order with the Traver Engineering Co m-
pany for what he says will be the finest 
and  biggest  Bobs Coaster  ever  built 
anywhere  This ride will be of the rac-
ing type with two co mplete tracks and 
six full-size trains.  One hundred and 
twenty people can be carried at one time 
The ride will be 85 feet high and about 
4,000 feet long.  It will be erected on 
the big pleasure pier at Long Beach, 
costing approxi mately $110.000 even at 
the low price of lumber and labor which 
prevails on the Coast.  This Is the first 
Bobs Coaster ever built in racing form. 
It will have many new and up-to-date 
features and it will be possible to carry 
as many as 4.000 passengers per hour. 
The ride will be known locally as the 

Cyclone Racer.  This contract was taken 
by Traver on a special trip by airplane to 
the Coast fro m Beaver Falls, Pa  The 
work of dismantling the old equipment 
on the pier to make way for the new 
ride has been started today and It is 
expected that the new Bobs Racer will 
be in operation In April. 

Seymour in Charge 
Of Water Spectacles 

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 7. —Captain J. N. 
Sey mour, Jr., who successfully staged a 
number of aquatic shows at the Coney 
Island  Natatoriu m  in  Cincinnati  last 
su mmer,  is again  in  charge  of water 
spectacles at the Venetian Pool In Coral 
Gables.  He may also put on a number 
of water shows at Mia mi Beach. 
Seymour, once a champion long-die-

tance swi mmer, expects Venetian Pool to 
have the biggest season in Its history and 
Is planning a series of progra ms In keep-
ing with  the  excellent  entertain ment 
he has furnished In the past 
In Betty Bronson. aged 5, of Evanston, 

Ill., Sey mour believes he has one of the 
greatest juvenile swi mmers in the world. 
Miss Bronson and her mother, the wife 
of Dr. Reed R. Bronson. pro minent Chi-
cago dental surgeon, are now at Coral 
Gables  Miss  Brannon  is  under Sey-
mour's  management arid has  received  Johnny J. Jones Exposition was repro. 

FOR AMUSEMENT MEN— 
An Exceptional Opportunity 

Only Ocean Pier site available where amusements arc permitted.  Visited by 
hundreds of thousands every summer.  Not available before.  To be sold now to 
settle an estate.  For particulars address 

L. T. KUHL, 330 Broad St., Bank Bldg.,  — Trenton, N. J. 

Toledo's Newest Amusement Park 
Will  lease  all  Concessions,  including  Eats,  Drinks,  Merchandise  Games, 

Photography, Palmistry  etc.  For particulars address 

THE WILLO W BEACH AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
139 Huron Street,  Toledo, Ohio 

several offers to appear in the movies 
at Hollywood, he says.  She will give ex-
hibitions at Venetian Pool during the 
corning season.  Last sum mer she enter-
tained thousands at the big Cincinnati 
pool. 
Another act to be featured by Seymour 

Is Jack Coppinger, "The Alligator Boy", 
who also appeared at Coney, but not in 
the pool.  Coppinger, whose fa mily oper-
ates an alligator far m in the Everglades 
near  Mia mi,  wrestles  alligators  under 
water and his stunt Is sensational and 
highly hazardous 
Next su mmer, Seymour announces, he 

will be in charge of building several 
large natatorhuxis up North. 

THE AUCTION SALE of Lakeside Park, 
Pottsville, Pa., which was to have taken 
place recently, was postponed.  It has 
been reported, however, that a bid of 
$166.000 was made and apparently ac-
cepted by Harry Hart, one of the me m-
bers of the Hart estate, which operates 
the resort. 

Zoo Notes 
M ONTREAL —A zoological garden has 

been proposed for Montreal.  The plan 
calls for placing it in one of the larger 
parks, Maisonneuve, Lafontaine or the 
Mount Rayai. The garden would have 
three separate sections, each 300 yards 
long and 200 yards wide.  The city is 
asked to help equip it, and it is likely 
that provision will be Made before the 
end of the year. 

ST. LOUIS. —Lorenz Hagenbech, well-
known ani mal man, visited the Zoo here 
Dece mber 2 and tentatively arranged to 
sell it about $25,000 worth of wild ani-
mals. This was his first visit to St. Louis 
In six years. He ca me here fro m Sarasota, 
Fla., where he spent a week with John 
Mingling, the big circus owner. 
The tentative order calls for a pair of 

giraffes, a sea elephant to replace Mob!, 
so me tigers and a forest-bred lion or so. 
All will be shipped fro m the Hagen-
beck Tierpark, near Ha mburg, Ger many. 

SIDELIGHTS   
(Continued fro m page 67) 

Hotel, during his speech of welco me, 
referred to the beautiful canes that were 
being worn, and inquired as to where 
he could purchase one.  Milt im medi-
ately was on his feet• with a cane, which 
he grabbed from so me one nearby, and 
hande.d it to Eller.  Eller said all he 
wished was to know where he, could buy 
one, but Milt insisted that he keep the 
cane.  And then, on the way back to 
his seat, Milt again faced Eller and said, 
"Just deduct It fro m my hotel bill," 
which re mark brought m uch laughter 
fro m the gathering. 

Mingling Bros.-Barnu m ez Bailey Co m-
bined  Shows  and  Associated  Circuses 
were well represented by Danny Odo m, 
Robert  Hickey,  Arthur  Hopper,  J.  C. 
Donohue, J. B. Austin, Jake New man 
A. H. Barkley and Al Butler. 

The National Receptor Company re-
ported having sold three audiphone out-
fits In  Oslo,  Norway, thru  an ad in 
The Bi//board.  It required six months 
fro m the ti me the order was placed to 
get the equipment over there.  So far 
the receptor company, an official stated, 
has marketed 64 audlphones and has 116 
on rentals at fairs and celebrations. 

sented by Mr. and Mrs. Johnny .J. Jones, 
W. J. Hillier, Bootsie Hurd, Eddie Madi-
gan, Jack Murray, Jack V. Lyles and W. 
C. Martin. 

Shorty Grugan was in evidence plug-
ging his rodeo acts. 

King Bros.'. Rodeo was represented by 
Jack  King,  Herbert  S.  Maddy  and 
To mmy Cropper. 

Willia m Bretnitz,  of the Donaldson 
Lithographing Co mpany, Newport, Ky., 
felt "right at ho me" with his scores of 
outdoor show friends. 

Herbert S. Maddy emphasized his pres-
ence by wearing not a five but a four-
gallon hat.  Boots were missing for so me 
reason or  other.  So meone  said  Herb 
wore the big hat so that he would be 
noticed —and  not  get  lost —in  the 
swarming crowd in the hotel lobby. 

Billie Owens dropped in for one day 
only, leaving Tuesday night for Detroit 
to help John F. McGrail at Muskegon. 

Vic Leavitt's presence was missed by 
many.  Vic is out in Seattle. 

Lee Sullivan, of the Eli Bridge Com-
pany, Jacksonville,. Ill., said his father, 
altho in the 70s, can still play a darned 
good ga me of golf. 

Ray Marsh Brydon couldn't resist the 
"damn's" and ju mped into Chicago for 
a day — Wednesday.  Ike and Mike re-
mained at Indianapolis, where Ray has 
his museu m. 

Rubin &  Cherry Shows were repre-
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Gruberg, J. C. 
McCaffery. W. J. O'Brien, Walter White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cllf Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Brown, Marie Coghlin Potter and 
Frank Sheen. 

Herman Blu menfeld, office manager of 
the Western Fair & Amusement Service, 
New York,  last  year.  has Joined  the 
Barnes-Carruthers  Booking  Association 
and Is preparing to move to Chicago 
Dece mber 15. 

Royal  American  Shows  were  repre-
eented by C. J. Sedlmayr, E. C. and C. J. 
Velare and Harry Smith, 

The Pacific Whaling Co mpany had its 
68-ton whale playing Oklahoma City last 
week.  This week it is booked at Tulsa, 
with a four weeks' engagement In Kan-
sas City to follow.  The whale is carried 
in a special car.  Whale 011 Gus (Folger) 
lectures on whales in schools, colleges, 
etc., in connection with the appearance 
of the whale In each city visited. 

The  Seven FRUIORS  Riding Rooneys 
are contracted with the Gus Sun Book-
ing Exchange for the 1930 fair season. 

Beckmann & Gerety (Wortha m Shows) 
were represented by Fred Beckmann, B. 
S. Gerety, L. S. Hogan, Robert A. Clay, 
Beverly White and D. M. Broadwell. 

The Bernardi Exposition Shows were 
represented by Felice Bernardi and Wil-
lia m (Billy) Briese; Melville-Reiss Shows 
by Harry G. Melville, J. F. Murphy, J. D. 
Wright, Jr.:  Harry Silvers and Col. I, 
Lewis  Peyser;  Dodson's  World's  Fair 
Shows, C. G. Dodson, Mel Dodson and 
Johnny Hoff man; D. D. Murphy Shows, 
D. D. Murphy, L. M. Brophy, J. C. Si mp-
son, Art H. Daily, El mer Brown and W m. 
(Bill) Holland; S. W. Brundage carnival, 

Mike  T.  Clark, Denny Howard, Percy 
Jones, Chas. Cohen and Paul Sanders; 
Greater Sheesley Shows, John M. Shees-
ley, Matthew J. Riley and Alfred J. Lince. 

It would not seem a successful meet-
ing without  the  Ju mbo  lead  pencils 
offered each year by the S. W. Brundage 
Carnival,  al most  every  vest  or  coat 
pocket of those In attendance having 
one of the big white pencils distributed 
by Mike T. Clark, general agent for the 
show for 25 years. 

F. C. Borcherdt, Jr., who was business 
manager of the Wisconsin State Fair, 
Milwaukee, in 1927-'28-'29, has resigned, 
and Is returning to his ho me in Manito. 
woe.  Borcherdt RIMS quite popular at 
Milwaukee, and under his ad ministration 
the fair was very successful. 

Paul (Bob Cat) Hunter, of San An-
tonio, and Mike T. Clark, of the S. W. 
Brundage  Carnival,  laughed  a laughy 
laugh in the hotel lobby when they re-
called the "wooden" Ferris W heel car-
ried by the Brundage-Fisher A musement 
Company  (now  Brundage  Carnival) 
when it toured Kansas and Oklaho ma in 
"prairie schooners". 

One of the real oldti mers seen at the 
convention was J. Frank Hatch, who was 
kept busy greeting old friends. 

Henry Lund, for many years associated 
with Ray P. Speer in his publicity service 
in Minneapclis, has severed his connec-
tion, and just now is not ready to an-
nounce his plane for 1930. 

Practically all of the fair men and 
women attended the league banquet, and 
were loud in their praises of Its ex-
cellence. 

Bill  Hillier,  publicity  representative, 
left for La Crosse, Wis., directly after the 
meeting, to spend the holidays there 
with his wife. 

A. D. Alliger, representing the Inter-
national  Fireworks  Company,  was  a 
fa miliar  figure  around  the  Bismarck 
lobby. 

E. B. Chapman, editor of The 4-H Club 
Magazine, Kansas City, found much to 
interest hi m in and out of the conven-
tion. 

A center of Interest was the head-
quarters of the Pacific W haling Com-
pany, where photos of one of the whales 
now touring the country were on ex-
hibition.  H. C. Vodden and Doc Rose 
were in charge. 

AMPLIFIERS  
For music and speech Reproduction 
for Parks and Fairs.  Temporary or 

permanent installation anywhere. 

MEET OUR REPRESENTATIVE 
AT THE 

WESTERN ELECTRIC 
EXHIBIT 

HOTEL STEVENS, CHICAGO 
December 9-13 

MT. LEBANON RADIO CO. 
PI TTSBUR GH, PA. 

INQUIRIES INVITED 

Amusement Park 
FOR SALE 

Park. Ideal location. containing 45 Berm of 
ground.  Only Park within radius of BO miles, 
and has drawing population of 400,000 peoPir 
Contains large swimming Pool, Ball Field, Con-
cessions and Rides. Buses and Street ears Pan, 
by,  Write or wire BOX 993. Billboard, IMO 
Broadway. New York City. 

AMUSEMENT PARK FOR SALE 
Swimming, Dancing. Roller Skating, Ice Skating 
In winter.  Pool 250x700 feet.  Spring water. Sand 
shores and bottom.  Tourist Park and Cottages. 
Carnival grounds.  City lighter  modern rmidence 
and garage.  On Saved highway No. 5. Particu-
lars write.  GRIMES AMUSEMENT PARR. one-
Fourth Mile Out at Olt. Manta Le Men, 
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RINK MGRS. Increase Your Receipts 
Use Music That's Different-- it attracts 

Costs Less 

Skaters, like dancers, want good music.  If you/ business Is bad no doubt the skaters are tired 
of the old-style paste. The beautiful Calllaphone music resembles a massive Pipe organ, With ti• 
volume that carries over all noises.  Plays automatically Without Attention, using 10-tune roll. 
s costing only $2.50 per roll. Low music expense—better music—larger crowds. Ras/ time gayraenta. 

Muscatine T' A N GI- E.Y. C O.  Iowa 

10 TUNE 
LATEST 
ROLLS 
$2.50 

11[11111 ft 

Rinks .N.Skaters 
Communications to 25 Opera 

Place. Cincinnati. 

BEATERS OF NATIONAL and inter-
national repute, several of the m cham-
pions, appeared In a brilliant Ice carni-
val and spectacular exhibition of skill 
at the Auditorium, Providence, R. I., 
Friday evening, November 22.  The car-
nival was sponsored by the Pawtucket 
Lodge of Elks for its Christmas charity 
and.  Races by crack Rhode Island and 
New England skaters enlivened the pro-
gram and kept 1,500 spectators in their 
seats until the last of a score of varied 
events. Floyd Degon, of Springfield. 12-
year-old. won fro m a picked quartet of 
Rhode Island boy skaters In a quarter-
mile race.  With his 16-year-old brother, 
Melvin, he beat a team composed of Eric 
Noseworthy, of Boston, and John Mc-
Donald, In a half- mile relay.  In a spe-
cial race with Eric Noseworthy, he lost 
out by a few feet when the latter was 
Met to regain his feet after a spill 100 
feet from the tape. 
Norman A. Faulkner, of Toronto. Can.. 
said to be the only one-legged skater 
in the world, drew great applause for 
his act. He gave a remarkable exhibition 
of figure skating and gliding.  Everett 
McGowan,  of  Springfield,  not  only 
lumped over seven barrels but cleared 
them in a variety of ways. McDowan, in ' 
a race with four members of the Reds 
hockey team, who shot around the course 
in relays, easily came out ahead at the 
finish. The exhibition of James L. Mad-
den, of Newton, Mass., for rhythmical 
beauty and grace, was one of the best at 
the carnival. Maribel Vinson, of Win-
chester,  Mass.,  followed  Madden  and 
gave an equally pleasing and beauti-
ful display of skill in balancing.  Mrs. 
Theresa ' Blanchard and 'Nathaniel W. 
Niles, of. Boston, seemed to float over 
the ice, . so  graceful,  so  supple  and 
unified  were  their  movements.  At 
other times they brought the audience 
to its feet with their daring spins and 
acrobatic skating. 
The hardest and most colorful acts on 
the progra m were those of Maudie Reyn-
olds and Francois LeMaire, of Chicago. 
professional skaters.  In addition to ex-
citing feats executed nonchalantly to 
the tunes of the Blue Danube Waits, 
Miss Reynolds gave an apparently sim-
ple toe dance on skates, in imitation of 
Paylowa's  swan  Dance,  and  LeMaire 
went •thru the Dance of the Northern 
Lights, -probably the most difficult single 
exhibition of the carnival.  Thirty-two 
lighted • candles, spaced less than a foot 
apart and arranged in a rectangle, re-
mained.  glowing  'while  the  skater 
SUM:flied  In and out between them, 
backward as well as forward.  At the 
close of this act, Le Maire turned a som-
ersault -to land on his feet. Previously, 
With Miss Reynolds, he had offered a 
Pantomime costume act, Holland Pas-
times, 

•Ertecia Petersen. of Copenhagen, D en-
mark, and Katie Schmidt, of Berlin, Ger-
Many, were European skating stars who 
tingly and together entertained with art 
assortment of fancy skating steps, whirls, 
glides and difficult balancing.  In ad-
dition to taking part in two of the spe-
cial races, Eric Noseworthy, with his 
brother, Fred, opened the carnival with 
a diverting skit. A Skating Lesson. Fred 
goseworthy wig the pupil.  Harry 'Mena-
Mg, of Boston, a black-face comedian on 
skates, did most of the clowning thruout 
the evening.  His best act was as referee 
in a hockey, game. 
The winners and time for the various 

noels- follow:  New England open ' Qua-

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE, ROLLER SKATE 
Physicians recommend roller 
skating as the most healthful 
exercise. Develops mental joy 
and physical strength. 

3IY 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4458 W. Lake Street,  Chicago, 

.......................................................... • 

This  style  especially  designed  for  medium-sized 
rinks.  Up-to-the-minute Music Rolls.  Popular mow 
of the day, tunes the crowd whistles and bums — 
satisfies your customers and increases your business. 
Send for complete list of newly released Music Rolls. 

W RITE TODAY FOR CATALOG. 

The RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

mile —First, John Gaudet, Boston: sec-
ond, George Streun, Boston;  winner's 
time, 2 minutes, 19 seconds.  New Eng-
land  open  half-mile —First,  George 
Streun, Boston; second, George Atkins, 
Boston; time, 1 minute, 6 seconds. New 
England open •quarter-mile —First, Eric 
Noseworthy, Boston; second, Floyd Deg-
on, Springfield; time, 32 seconds. Rhode 
Island open juvenile race —First, Floyd 
Degon, Springfield;  second, Edward F. 
Do mina, Providence.  Special race be-
tween McGowan and four Reds tea m 
members —First, McGowan, time, 1 min-
ute, 55 seconds.  Special race between 
Degon brothers and Eric Noteworthy and 
John McDonald —First, Degon brothers; 
time. 56 seconds. 

ICELAND, at Sutter and PlIrce streets, 
San  Francisco,  was  the  scene  of  a 
Christ mas Carnival given by The Ex-
aminer, daily newspaper of that city, 
Saturday night, Dece mber 7.  With C. 
E. Hopkins, manager of Iceland, and 
Willie Ritchie in charge of sports, a gor-
geous program of breath-taking thrills 
was presented.  First came San Fran-
cisco  and  Oakland  in  a spectacular 
hockey contest.  Between periods of the 
game an array of exhibition skaters per-
formed.  Earl Myr, Adeline Meinert and 
a group of girls put on an ice ballet and 
an exhibition of fancy skating.  The 
proceeds will be used to' provide Yule-
tide happiness for the needy of San 
Francisco. 

JACK BRO WN, formerly of the Cy-
clonic Duo, is located at the Roller Rink 
Casino, Tupper Lake, N. Y., handling the 
management for Charles Force.  Brown 
is also teamed up with Earl Woodward 
doing an act.  The rink is doing a good 
business. 

W HAT'S become of Jimmy Simpson; 
Pete Lake and Skip Hammond?  Drop 
a few lines for the Rink Column. 

YANKTON, S. D., will have an ice-
skating rink in one of the local parks. 
A permanent warming house was recent-
ly erected on the site, and equipment 
is ready to flood the ground as soon as 
weather permits.  Yankton has had an 
ice rink for several years, maintained by 
the city park department.  • 

DES. MOINES, Ia. —With .ice beginning 
to for m en the rivers and lakes In town, 

park department officials are preparing 
for the establishment of rinks. The city 
had an appropriation of 63,000 for winter 
sports. 

A NE W RINK is scheduled to open in 
Taunton. Mass., shortly, to be known as 
the Arena and under the direction of 
Joseph Avylla, the owner.  The building 
in which the rink is located was for-
merly an old theater. It is in the heart 
of the city. 

BILLY CARPENTER iecently made an 
unexpected  trip to Providence,  R.  I. 
While vacationing in Wisconsin word 
reached hi m that his mother, who makes 
her home in Providence, was ill and he 
left for that point immediately.  Fro m 
Providence he jumped over to Water-, 
bury, Cœ m., and, last week returned to 
Olean, N. Y.. where he operates Seneca 
Pavilion with George Gelinas.  Incident-
ally, Carpenter and Gelinas have taken 
on another rink, The Pines, at Titusville, 
Pa. Carpenter says he has received many 
inquiries from rink managers in various 
parts of the country to give exhibitions 
and will, no doubt, play several of these 
engagement el as soon as porisibie. 

• • 
W ALTER  B.  .1WEILLER,  all-round 

French athlete and ex-minor league ball 
player, who hails from - Madison. Wis.. 
issues a challenge to meet anyone within 
the confines- of WISODDIKII. Illinois and 
Michigan for a match race on both Ice 
and roller skates.  The challenge Is of a 
standing' nature for the .period of the 
'outdoor ice-skating season and is open 
to all comerá of the territory prescribed 
for a side bet of $50.. To be eligible to 
compete -contestant must be 46 years of 
age or over, and the distance to be skated 
will be one mile on ice skates (outdoors), 
oval or circulin track and then si mul-
taneously skate the second mile on roller 
skates (indoors), oval or circular track. 
The challenger is open for a contest of 
this nature any time, but suggests. Mil-
waukee,  Wausau,  Janesville,  Chicago, 
Rockford or Detroit- as a meeting place. 
A varied race of this nature is unique in 
the annals of sportsdom and as far as is 
known has never been  attempted by 
anyone. 

S. H. RIDDELL, manager of Benny Lee, 
speed roller skater, writes from London, 
Eng., under date of November 20: "Many 
thanks for issuing challenge, llopeto be 

over with Benny Lee in the near future 
If things can be arranged.  Regarding 
Albert Cookson's title as British profes-
sional champion. I can assure you that 
we have never heard of hi m in Naha 
country as British champion" 

SAN PEDRO PARK ICELAND, an ice-
skating rink in San Antonio, Tex., has 
reopened for sthe winter season.  A num-
ber.of hockey games are planned in the 
next few months. 

CLIFF DIINEIAM, of Irvington, N. J., 
informs that -the Orat,on Knights Roller 
Club issues a deft to the Travelers of 
Columbia Rink, Yonkers, N. Y. Would 
like to match in a one-mile handicap or, 
tea m race against Gus Reitz and his club 
mate, Fred Miller.  / have two good boys 
who are very fast on their feet —Otto 
Petroski, the flying midget, and Peter 
Travers, who has won all races against 
our local clubs. Also Frankie ceNeu, who 
is very fast on the floor." 

AFTER A LAPSE of many years Chi-
cago Heights people have roller skating, 
a new rink having been opened at 1541 
Halsted street.  O. A. Fuchs Is manager. 
A calliope provides music for the skaters, 
who have 6,000 square feet of floor space 

HUNDREDS of skaters and skating en-
thusiasts gather daily and Sunday at the 
Auditorium, Atlantic City, with the ice 
palace season now on.  The rink is 
200x90 feet and is operated by Bobby 
Hearn, professional fancy ice skater, who 
gives daily exhibitions of barrel ju mping 
and other feats. A pipe organ, played by 
Miss Jean Wiener, furnishes the music. 

For the races to be held doing the coming 
months, you should have 

RICHARDSON'S 
NEW ALUMINUM RACER 
The Lightest and Fastest 

Skate Made 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1834 

331246 Rerenswood Avenue, Chicago 

Wanted, Portable Skating Rink 
Por Mackinaw Dells Recreation Park. in Central 
Illinois.  for season  1930.  Write LAWRENCE 
JONES. 3269 Maypole Ave.. Chicago, Ill. 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS 
'They all say business is good.  Over 150 of our 
Rinks now In operation.  Write for catalog. 
TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO., 

18th and Callen.  .  KANSAS CITY. MO.  

B A N D O R G A N 
Brand new Artisan 57-key. used 4 months.  Cost 
tisse: Motor and Rolls. $650, cash only. A beso-
tirai machiste.  Wire it you want it,  JOHN 
'ROUTIER. Agent. 583 Brooks Ave.. Rochester, N. T.  

FOR SALE 
Worlitser Band Organ, Style 163.  A-I condition-
Cash price. $700.00  Address BOX D-720, Bill-
board. Cincinnati. O. 

FOR SALE 
Portable Skating Rink  Size, 40x90: wariness or-
gan No. 125. 125 pairs Skates, good Tents Enure 
outfit one year old. Good condition  $1,250 cash. 
W. B. WHATLEY. Mantenuna. Ga. 
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11  Special Events 
TRADE SHO WS, CELEBRATIONS, BENEFITS, ETC. 

(communrcagum to 25 Opera Place, anclnitad, O.) 

K. of C. Circus 
In Cincy in Feb. 

Plans are being formulated for the 
forthcoming Knights of Oolumbus In-
door  Circus  In  Cincinnati  and an-
nouncement was made last week that 
the next big affair of this nature will be 
staged In the mammoth structure, Music 
Hall. and that the dates will be February 
20-22.  The circus will be under the aus-
Pled& of 'Cincinnati Council No. 375 and 
the proceeds will be used for welfare 
work purposes. 
Arrangements call for an indoor circus 

progra m of unusual merit and one that 

will delight both old and young people, and at was announced thatarrangements 

had been completed for one of the best 
organizations of this nature In the coun-
try to present the programs. 
It Is forecasted that the circus will 

have the support of Knights ,of Colu m-
bus  in Southern  Ohio and  Northern 
Kentucky, as the funds are to be ap-
plied to charity and other welfare ac-
tivities of the K. of C. 

Shrine Convention, Toronto 

TORONTO. Dec. 7. -The big Shriners' 
Convention to be held here next su m-
mer, June 14-19, is already attracting 
attention thruout the country.  Conces-
sionaires and others are arranging for 
space, and applications have been re-
ceived  for  games.  pennante,  refresh-
ments, novelties, shows, photographe and 
official souvenirs privileges during the 
46th annual convention.  Advance re-
Forte predict one of the biggest, snappiest 
and most colorful gatherings ever held 
here or on any other continent.  At the 
fibrine headquarters  rights  are  being 
granted to operate on the fairgrounds 
and other restricted areas. 

W. J. O'Brien's Activities 

W ELLSVILLE, N. Y.. Dec 7. - W. J. 
(Bill) O'Brien. of the O'Brien Bros.. pro-
moters, Is here in connection with the 
Odd Fellows' promotion.  Headquarters 
have been established at 79 Main street. 
O'Brien has big plane for the future. 
including  Erie.  Syracuse  and  Buffalo, 
featuring the phantom fdiuntain  with 
a flashy revue and girl spectacle. 

FLAGS-DECORATIONS-
EXHIBIllON BOOTHS 

Trade and Auto Shows. Conventions. etc. P.M-
turn. Lodge Banner.. Pennants.  Sala or rental. 
We go anywhere In U. S. 

GENERAL FLAB & DECORATING CO. 
8200 Mack Avenue.  DETROIT, MICH. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Veterans Foreign Wars Circus Bazaar 

AUDITORIUM. MIAMI. FLA., WEEK 
DECEMBER 16 TO 

Right In the Heart of Miami.  Thousands of 
Tickets Out. 

CAN PLACE all legitimate MerMandlee Con-
ceasions. Greatelit show of Its kind ever staged 

'n Miami. 
TAYLOR TROUT. Miami Auditorium. 

ACTS WANTED--CIRCUS 
AND SIDE SHOW 
FREIN. ILL., December 18. 19, 20. 51. 
CANTON, ILL.. December I. U, Et 

Animal. armed. Aerial.  Preference to those clo-
ina two or more acts. CAN USE Musical Act that 
can double in Band. Must be union.  Name low-
est.  Send photo..  Address MANAGER DOKEY 
CIRCUS. 433 Court St.. Pekin. In 

V V ANI T E D  V VattleI T EED 

FOR ELKS INDOOR BAZAAR 
Stock Concessions. Eats and Drinks, Mitt Camps 
and Corn Game. Wire or corne on. Can place you. 
Ten big dam. beginning December 19, ending De. 
camber 25. Wire PRANK OWENS, Bemerner, Ala 

Moose. Circus•Expcisition - 

CHELSEA. Mass- Contracte have been 
signed for what gives early promise 'of 
being one of the "baggesti and most pre-
tentious indoor events of this season in 
New England.  It is to be held  early 
in February ifi the State Armory at 
Chelsea. Mass., sponsored by the•'local 
lodge of Moose.  Peter L Drew. owner 
and manager of Drew's World Standard 
Shows, with winter quarters at Lynn, 
Masa., is under contract to stage the 
event, which is to run for six days and 
nights.  Assisting the latter on the pre-
paratory and other detail work will be 
one of the m ost capable special event 
promoters in the East. 
The event is to be titled and publicly 

advertised as the Moose Circus and In-
dustrial Trades' Exposition.  In addition 
to a variety of legitimate concesalons, 
there is to be a varied and attractive 
display of exhibits by merchants and 
manufacturers  in  Chelsea  and  from 
near-by Boston.  The interior of the 
armory is to be gayly decorated for the 
occasion. and arrangements will be made 
for a high-class program of band muelo 
and circus acts. 
A program of special events is sched-

uled that will include a popularity and 
automobile contest and a baby show and 
review.  An official executive headquar-
tern is to be opened in the vicinity of 
the armory immediately after Christmas. 
Manager Drew is planning for several 
more indoor dates to follow Chelsea in 
New England territory. 

Legion Circus Maximus 
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 6. -  Detailed 

plans for the Circus Maximus to be 
staged by the American Legion, Portland 
Post No. 1, were presented at a meeting 
of that group Wednesday night in the 
Portland Hotel by Ed Boatwright, chair-
man of the special-feaure committee. 
The show will be scheduled for four 
days, beginning December 30, for both 
afternoon and night performances.  Sa m 
Hardy was named equestrian director for 
the show. 

Stephens' Baby Shows 
ALL/ANCE, O..-..Howard R. Stephens, 

special-event man,  Is formulating ar-
range ments  for  a Baby  Show  to be 
staged here, under the auspices of the 
local Women'e Club, for the benefit of 
the Children's Day Nursery.  It is stated 
that entrees have been coming in grati-
fyingly and that silver cupo will  be 
awarded.  Stephens announces that he 
has a number of like shows to direct 
thie winter, including Canton, O.; New 
Castle. Pa., and Elmira. N. Y. 

Motor Show Abandoned 
TORONTO. Dec. '6. -  Failure of the 

Motor car manufacturers and dealer, to 
agree on the allocation of space in the 
flew $1,000,000 automotive bui'ding at 
Exhibition Park has resulted in aban-
donment of elaborate plane for Toronto's 
second  annual  spring  motor  allow, 
planned for the week commencing Jan-
uary 11. 
It is probable that auto dealers in 

Toronto will return to the practice of 
individual spring showings. 

Corn Show in January 
COLUMBIA, Mo, -  The 28th annual 

Missouri State Corn Show will be held 
at the Missouri College of Agriculture 
here January 21 and 22, when a certified 
eeed show will aleo be held in connection 
with a short course In seed selection 
which will be held at the College of 
Agriculture. 

Street Carnival Season 
In Parie Prolonged 

PARIS, Nov.  27. -M. Chlappe, bead 
of the Parts Police Department. has is-
sued new regulations applying to the 
street carnivals in Paris.  In the future 
it will not be permitted to have two 
or more street fairs under way simul-
taneously in Parts.  This measure will 
cut down the number of fairs consider-
ably, but the remaining ones will be 
more  elaborate and gain in drawing 
power. 
The dates of all street carnivals in 

Paris, with the exception of the cele-
brated Gingerbread Fair. have been re-
vised and the season prolonged.  The 
big fair in Montmartre, which up to the 
present opened for three weeks beginning 
the third Saturday in Nove mber, will 
now open on Deoeuiber 22 and continue 
until January 5. 

Elks' Benefit Show 
NE W  ORLEANS,  Dec. 7. -A benefit 

horse-racing and horse show -will be 
hold January 26 at the fairgrounds by 
the New Orleans Lodge of Elks in place 
of the annual Easter automobile fashion 
show, which will not be held. The bene-
fit will be held to enable the lodge 
to meet an indebtedness on its home. 
Pro minent Elks from all parts of the 
country are expected to attend, includ-
ing Former Assistant Attorney-General 
Rush Holland. past grand exalted ruler 
of' the Elks, of Colorado Springs. Colo.; 
Grand Exalted Ruler Welter P. Andrews. 
Atlanta; Past-Grand Exalted Rulers Jo-
mph Fanning. Indianapolis, and Bruce 
A. Campbell, East St. Louis, Ill.. and 
John N. Tener, Charleroi, Pa.  In addi-
tion  to  the  admissions and  other 
revenue, concessions and other enter-
tainment features will add to the funds. 

Press Club Circus 
mum = Dec. 6. -The Seattle Prue 

O'ub. which moved Thursday fro m the 
former quarters in the ICermott Build-
ing, at  Fifth  avenue  and  University 
street to ita new home at Third avenue 
and Spring street, is sponsoring a circus 
co mprising 33 wee which will be pre-
sented at the Civic Auditorium Decem-
ber 25 and four days thereafter. 

K. of P. Circus Success 
NEWARK. 0. -The recent Knights of 

Pythias Indoor Circus drew heavy pat-
ronage nightly and presented an excel-
lent acts progra m.  There were some 
complaints among concession operators 
regarding the aMount of money spent 
at their booths. 
a big drawing-In feature was the high-

wire act Of Rita and Dunn. which offer-
ing Wad presented above the street be-
tween two high buildings in front of 
the Memorial Building.  This 'drew the 
crowds and imbued those assembled with 
further spirit to enter.  On the inside 
the acts consisted of Gladys and Eck-
hart,  double  trapeze arid ferial iron 
jaw;  Sevilla Brothers, hand balancers 
and  co medy  acrobats;  Al  and  Anita. 
slackwire and perch;  Goldsberry, jug-
gling and numerous clown numbers. 

Flying Pageant at St. John 
Proves Financial Failure 

ST. JOHN. N. R., Dec. 7. -Artistically 
successful  but  financially  a  decided 
failure is the verdict after the first flying 
pageant ever held in St. John.  The 
pageant was of three days' duration and 
was held at a local flying field, known as 
an airport, under the auspices of the St. 
John Flying Club. 
Tbru the city and suburbs and around 

the flying field men and women tried to 
sell tags at 50 cent; each,  It was esti-
mated that about 20,000 people saw the 
flying exhibitions in the three days, one 
of which was Sunday.  The flying club 
manage ment considers itself lucky to pay 
the expenses, and the club is extremely 
disappointed that so many people took 
advantage of  the exhibitions without 
buying the tags.  The feature flying was 
stunting by S. J. Cripple, professional 
aviator. Instructor of the flying club for 
several weeks. 

WANTEB CONCESSIONS for Elks' Charity Circus  
y W elli n gt o n, K a nsas 

DECEMBER 16 TO al. INCLUSIVE. 
Legitimate Wheels, Grind Stores, Corn Gam..  All Concessions work 50-50 after the nut. Wire 

D. E. SHEN. Ellis Club. Wellington. Han. 

"XMAS AND NEW YEARS EVE." 

"BRAZEL" FUN-MAKERS 

ORDER NOW AND BE PREPARED. 
Iro-Yo Tops.  D ean   

PAPER HATS 
No. 75 Asst, Crepe Paper.  Gross 
No. 83 Lest Crepe Paper.  Gross 
No. 80 Mat. Cr.. Paper.  108   
Ne. 82 Asst. Cardboard.  100   
No. 78 Asst. Crepe Minia-
ture,  Gross, 54.75. 

No. 77 Amt. Cardboard 
Miniature.  Oro', e, 
$3.25. 

Shiny Black Plug Hots. 
Per Doren. 02.50. 

Aize Higher Value Hate. 

NOISE MAKERS 
50 and 10e Values Asst.  Per 100   3.00 
15e and 150 Values Asst. Per 100   5,50 
Fancy Crepe Finish Line. Per 100   4.50 
/ilea Fa.07 Crepe Finish Line. Per 100  1.50 
1.50 and lie Line Noisemakers. Per 100  12.50 
CONFETTI, SERPENTINES, ETC. 

50.15 

53.25 
4.50 
6.50 
4.60 

' 

V0 11 0 
Bulk Confetti,  50 Lb.   
Confetti in Bags.  Per 100   
Serpentin.. Per 1,000   3.00 
Snake BlOWOUta.  Grose   3.50 
Snowballs.  Grote  222 
Hula Skirts,  Per 100   4.50 
Large Hula Skirts.  Pee 100   8.00 
Hawaiian Leis.  Gems   6.50 
Paper Balloon Toss Balls, Gross   1.50 

TOY BALLOONS 
Gold as, d Silver. 
Gratis  54 00 

Xmas Design , 
Gress   4.00 

Squawker Balloom  
Gross   5.50 

Ankle Dan. Bal-
loons.  Gram. - 2.25 

Biz Snowball.  200 
Small Once In-
side.  Each   6.50 

5.Ft.  Snow Man, 
200 Snowballs In-
side Him, Ea   1.50 

COM MUNITY "GIFT', NOVELTIES 

10 Asst. Novelties. In Bog 
100 Asst, Novelties. In 130z 
120 Asst, Novelties. In Box   
10e Asst. Novelties. In Hon.,'   

XMAS DECORATIONS 
Red and Green Pe5e0011. 
ene. 10 Yards  50.25 
Garlands, 10-Ft. Dor 85 
Garlands. Large. Ea .25 
Xmas Red Wreaths  
Each  100 and .25 

Wreaths and Bell, Dog. .85 
Xm. and New Year 
Banners. 10 Ft.. Ea. .50 

Chenille Roan Red and 
Green. 60 'Yards   .60 

sliver and Gold Tinsel  
Yards   .25 

Silver Icicles.  Dozen Boxes  1000 
M/T Candy Bore,  Size. Pee 100_ 2.00 
Xmas Sleeking, Filled.  Dozen   1.00 
M/T Krum Stockings.  Per 100   150 
Large Sise.  Fer 100  tOi 

Xmas Cards (Box 21. Ant.). Only   .75 
Santa Clans Meeks.  Each   .50 
Santa Claus Costumes (Medium). Each  , 8.00 
Santa Claus • Costumes (Large).  5.50 
3-Ft. Artificial Trees.  Each   400 
Comb. Box. Tree and Ornaments. Each  1.00 
100 Tree Ornaments Asst. Deem   0455 
5e Tree -Ornaments Asst.  1130.12   
Electric Cords. 8 Lights. Each   1.50 
glutei. Cords. S Lights. Each   5.00 
Metal Xmas Tree Stand».  Peek   .73 
R. S G. Crepe Ribbon Rolls. 8 In. Wide, 
Dozen   .85 

R. 42 G. CUT. Paper (Dennison's). Doz  1.00 
Xmas Designed Crepe Paper, DO M.   1.20 
X MAS ADVERTI8IN9 NOVELTIES 

Toy Horns. 

Bir Wood 
Whistles. 

with Ad. .1.000   14.00 
Xmas Rubber Balloons. with Ad. 1,000 _ 25.00 
Toy Mt.., with Ad.  1.000   12 SO 
Lead Pencils, with Ad.  1.000   25.00 

XMAS FIRE WORKS 
The South's Die DP, of Cel-

ebrating.  We Stave Fireworks 
et Every Description at Whole-
sale Prices. 
Order Now From This List, 

or send for Our Catalog of 
1.000 and One Items ot Inter-  dMilli,(4k, 
ut to You, 

BRAZEL NOVELTY M FG. CO., 
1700 APPLE ST., CINCINNATI, O. 

1.12 
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Out in the Open 
By W. D. V AN V OLECEN13ERO 

-  (Communications to ty6o Broadway, New York) 

A 

Acted Too Quick 
JOE BASILE.  conductor  of Basil Vs 

Madison Square Garden Band, met his 
nemesis last week.  It happened this 
way: The jolly, rotund bandleader pre-
sented his loyal wife with a $1,500 auto. 
They thought it would be a good idea to 
christen the benzine buggy by driving 
it to New York, where they parked It 
In front of the Garden, where the maes-
tro was filling an engagement.  When 
they were ready to trek back to their 
Newark abode, they looked in vain for 
the flashy flivver, which had been stolen. 
Joe tried to appease the wrought-up 
feelings of the Missile, but it was im-
possible.  The next day he purchased 
another $1,500 auto for his better half. 
Several days later, however, the stolen 
car was recovered by the police and 
returned to the bandleader. who Is $1,500 
In the red as a result! 

Bears Watching 

which will have successfully materialized 
by the time these lines are in print. 
The lucky girl is Blanche Selik, non-
professional of Boston. The Great Singer 
was the best man.  Howard and his 
bride will enjoy the holidays between 
Boston and New York.  Then they leave 
for the South, where he will rejoin the 
Johnny J. Jones Side Show. 

Things ,We Should Know: 
THAT Willard (Doc) Foster, fountain 

pen king, is emulating Jim, the Penman. 
on Sixth avenue, New York,' where he Is 
making worth-while pitches. 
THAT C. Gilmore Tait is on the verge 

of making a new connection in the candy 
concession Une that will be the best ever. 
THAT Shipeneck 'Telly, after a week's 

sojourn on the flagpole of the Nee 
Rochelle Theater, descended and stated 
it was chilly. 
THAT Victor I. Betas, the Canadian 

showman, is glad to be back in New York 
with his son Maury, who was born on a 

A CERTAIN FAIR in Newport County. Carnival lot, but will shortly hang out 
Pennsylvania, it is reported, Is being his shingle as a lawyer. 
closely  observed by  the Pennsylvania  THAT Col. Fred Cum mins has his vigi-
State Association of County Fairs, due lent eye on the World's Fair, which will 
to the questionable methods of opera- be held in Chicago. 
tien. "This fair"  reports one of the  That Guy Weadick Is  biding time 
Pennsylvania officials, "la so much out and waiting for the drillers to bring in 
of line that even the public Is getting some big gushers on his Canadian oil 
wise to their tactics and is withdraw- ele ldln 
log Its patronage."  A leading outdoor 
booking representative stated this partic-
uler fair was trying to secure free acta, 
on a percentage basis and was trying to 
mislead the attraction agencies as to 
its actual capacity.  "It this fair does 
not change its questionable methods of 
business preoedure," stated the, Pennsyl-
vania official, "It will not repel  any 
further State aid." 

Appearing in New Role 
CHICK  D A VI 8,  well-known  full-

blooded Blackfoot Indian, and, by the 
Way. the only Indian of that tribe in 
New York who fluently speaks the Black-
foot language, has discarded his boots 
and saddle and is connected with the 
Empire Builders, sponsored by the Great 
Northern Railroad.  He is broadcasting 
weekly over Station WJZ to good advan-
tage. and Ms Indian songs and dialog 
are well done. 

Economical Operation 
COL. ZACK T. MILLER gave his NOW 

York friends a good hearty laugh when 
he related the following true-to-life in-
*lent last week: "The men on the 101 
Ranch were busy hauling corn to the 
barn  last  fall.  when  Frank  Gavin 
chanced to come along.  His face looked 
serious, and he addressed rue as follows: 
'Zack, you'd better watch those men who 
are hauling the corn.'  Curious like. I 
said: 'Why?'  And he replied: 'Here're 
three ears Of corn that they dropped 
from the wagon.'" 

about the wolf co ming around his door 
at Forrest Hills Since he sold the screen 
rights of his latest novel, Coney Island. 
for $90,000. 
THAT Le Doux and LOIllee, of Boston, 

celebrated the opening of their uptown 
apartment with a big baked bean party. 
Thelma Cannon and Ethel Lee were pres-
ent. 
THAT Fred Buchanan was observed 

looking the Boston Garden over during 
the 101 Ranch engagement. 
THAT Ed C. Martin and J. W. David-

son, head porters en Al G Barnes Circus, 
accompanied by W. E. Barney, motored 
from Los Angeles to Lock Haven, Pa., 
where they will winter at 252 South 
Jones street. They had a wqnderful trip. 
THAT Will H. Hill has signed with 

Wirth ês H umid for the 1930 fairs and 
parks. 
THAT Billie Marco states he never 

Witnessed conditions so bad as they are 
In the Carolinas. Georgia and Virginia. 
Ile would like to hear fro m O. C. Cox 
and Lox Dobney. 
RICHARD  GARVEY,  veteran  ride 

manufacturer of Los Angeles, had to cut 
short his recent New York  visit  on 
account, of sickness.  He is the pioneer 
of the airplane-swing builders. 
JERRY  BARNETT  is  enjoying  the 

balmy sunshine of Miami while foster-
ing  ambitious  promotional plans  for 
next summer. 
RALPH Lo me = finds Ettrick. Va., a 

narcotic to the mind after a busy season 
with the Stone Shows, which closed in 
Williameton, N. C. The North Carolina 
fairs were awful in the language of 
Ralph, who states that Petersburg. Va., 
bids fair to Meal Sarasota as d winter 
abode, with the following shows located 
there:  Bernardi Greater, Stone Shows,  music, and the agency regarded aa the 
Brison Bros.' Circus and Setrow's Circus.  greatest influence of modern times in 

the dissemination of music of all kinds 
Legion Fair at Franklin  --radio broadcasting. 

at Houston all work had; been suspended 
for the present, and with the exception' • 
of the repair department nothing will be, 
done until February 1.  The new track 
laid Inside of the quarters furnishes 
needed accommodation for all the cars. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tex Crawford, who have 

been with the Selle-Floto Show for see. 
eral seasons, passed thru here a few 
days ago with their 10-ton truck with 
two horses and a quantity of parapher-
nalia bound for the home of relatives 
in Michigan.  They closed with a truck 
show at Sherman, Tex., and at Orange 
sold a fine circus horse, "Silver", to E. W. 
Brown, of that city. 
Since leaving the Sparks Circus this 

'fumbler, where he  closed in Halifax, 
N. S., H. G. Blackwell has located In Gal-. 
veston Bay and is running a restaurant 
In a new oil town and a daily truck line 
to Houston.  His brother, J. F. Black-
well, who was on the Robinson advance 
car this season, Is In Houston for a brief 
visit and will leave for Saimaa City. 

FISHER- MIST 
(Continued from page 210 

chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the  National  Broadcasting  Company, 
Inc.; B. F. Bltner, vice-president and 
general manager of Leo Feist, Inc., and 
Walter  S. Fischer,  president  of  Carl 
Fischer, Inc.  E. C. Mills will be presi-
dent of the new company  and B. F. 
Bitner and Walter S. Fischer will be 
vice-presidents. 
The new company will effect the w ork-

ing combination cf the Fischer Siren, a 
dominating factor in the,publielüng field 
in classical, standard and educational 
music; the Feist organftation with its 
leadership in the publication of popular 

Aligned with the new music organize-
ra mexa m  xmi  Dec.  7.__At  e mee t. tion will be the foremost American corn.. 

TEAT Big Black Hill, on tile front of mg of  the  Franklin  American  Lea k. posers, It is annohneed, Including the 
Hubert's Museum, can make his voice writers of both popular and classical board of 
music.  While the music of all nations heard in Weehawken when he steps on post Monday the officers and 
the loud pedal.  directors for the American Legion Fair will be considered by the new firm, it ,„ of 1990 were elected.  The officers of the 
TEAT Pop endY is lookin g' forward .,. "" fair board and the directors will have will staclopt, a pollcr ot enarrpose encouragement 

asid 
ment 

attending the Virginia State Fair meet- entire charge of the arrangements for and  stimulus to Ameri can cc 
ing in Richmond next month,  the second Johnson County Fair, which native music, particularly compositions 
Of the better class. It is stated. THAT Jerry Mugivan. like Rockefeller, 

realizes the value of a healthy stomach, is held at Franklin under the auspices  
of the Legion.  They will also name the  "The pc-hoy of the Radio Music Corn-

after .partaking of all kinds of food dur- heads of the various departments.  The pany will be dedicated to the improve-
Deg his ubiquitous career,  new officers are enthusiastic about the meat of music in general, the advance-
THAT Belle Bonita is in a class all prospects  for the  1930 fair, and  are ment of  American  culture  and  the 

by herself as a snake enchantress and  promotion of  edu cation of young people peerless lecturer.  planning to continue the program al  ed 
THAT  Jake  F.  Seldomridge  cannot improve ments started last year.  It la in the art-of music," Aylesworth said. 

the intention of the Legion to make the He pointed out that the alliance between 
understand why the Hagerstown (Met)  'Mont one of the most up to date in the new organization and the broad-
Fair is not one of the greatest In the on 

n---the grounds.  
,   km . 

least with all of the natural advantages Indiana.  
.  se they have a five-year casters will assure composers of a real 

• audience for their best efforts, and that. 
It enjoys.  
THAT William Bowen (professionally  In turn, the radio audience will demand  known as Bill West), and Curly Orpen, CIRCUS PICKUPS-  these beet effcrts. 

of New Brunswick, N. J.: will troupe the  --•-....— (Continued from Page 57 )  The operatin g policy of the new or-
coming season with the E. S. Corey last week and left Bonn after with the  ganization will be al most revolutionary. 
Shows, with live concessions.  Christy reindeer for an engagement in  E. C. Mills, president of the rfew firm. 
THAT Frank Wirth denies his wife. Philadelphia thru the holidays.  Lola 15 said.  "While in the final analysis the 

May, and the Wirth Family will be with in St. Louie, but will join her hUaband Radio Music Company will be a 00m-
the e Walter L Main Circus this season, here later in the winter, marcial music publishing venturé, never-
placed thru Andrew Downie. as reported  Pedro Aberto, who had a wire act with  theless the scope of its activities will be 
by another theatrical publication.  the Christy Show and Who is related to so broad as to have the real cbjective 
THAT Mrs. Ben H umid, charming as the Morales family, had a wire hem  not primarily in profits, but in making 

Mary Pickford, is appearing at the Het, the m last week and left Houston to join  an active and Intelligent use of the 
delberg Club. Hoboken, where her sing- their act in San Antonio, owing to the tremendous  facilities:  (the  NBC  Sys-
ing and dancing are captivating.  illness of Felix Morales,  tern) placed at its disposal for the pur-

Ed Baker, many years 'with the Sparks pose of enhancing and improving the 
Show and last season with the Drake whole trend of American music."  That 
Bros.' Show, has left the Honest Bill-  the new firm will have its influence in 
Moon Bros.' Showe and returned to Flor- putting jazz In the background of the 
ida for the winter to look after his real American musical picture was also ex-
estate In Miami.  pressed by Mills.  "We have lead, per. 
Tommy Fallon, cornetist, having re- baps, too much jazz," Mille said, "and 

Patience Has Its Reward 
SEATED AROUND a table in Obildel 

Restaurant in 'Times Square one morn-
ing last week, when the milkmen were 
making their rounds, was Arthur L. Inn, 
outdoor booking representative: Herbert 
Evans.  amuse ment  manager  of  Luna 
Park Met season, and Jack Joyce.  They 
Were discussing the vaudeville situation, 
al/Pertaining to horse acts. when Colonel' 
Joyce startled the peaceful gathering by 
making this statement; "It's a blessing 
in disguise that Johnny Agee lute shaken 
the dust of Manhattan from his feet. 
Johnny was so active," declared Joyce, 
"that it was impossible for other horse 
acts here to get a look in.  After 104 
weeks of patience and faithful waiting, 
however, I managed to book the Palace 
Theater  last  week  with  my  trained 
horses." 

Wedding Bells To Ring Out 
HO WARD, THE LOBSTER BOY, Is one 

of the happiest freaks ln fx:eakdom.  lie 
has a perfectly go od right to be.  After 
fighting the life of a devout bachelor 
for many years, he leas confirmed the 
fePart  of  his  forthcoming  marriage. 

TF/AT Laurello, the man with the re-
volving head, is not afraid of anyone 
copying his act —he is appearing at Me-
Caelin's Museum,  Baltimore, for four 
weeks. 
THAT Buck Baker is operating the 

Blue Lantern cabaret in Sarasota  at 
night and building new trick ffivvere 
for the Big Show during the day,  • 
THAT Jimmie Heiman is knocking 'em 

dead in Baltimore, at 724 East Baltimore 
street, with his Penny Arcade and Illu-
sions and a strong array 04 other attrac-

tions. 
THAT the carnival headquarters at 43d 

street and Broadway has been transferred 
to the lobby of the Times Square Hotel, 
where the boy8 are cutting It up in 
.big chunks, 
THAT Charles Moss, of the Richmond 

(Va.) city council. Is one of the ardent 
supporters of the proposed Richmond 
Zoo. 
THAT Jim (Stilts) Thompson Is strut-

ting his stuff thru the South and making 
friends and money galore. 
THAT John M. Kelley, attroney, and 

Richard Fuchs, private secretary to John 
Ringling, are with the circus magnate 
at Sarasota, working on important plans. 
THAT promoters are worried since the 

steel mills at Johnstown, Pa., have tem-
porarily closed down. 
THAT Maxwell Kassow, Coney Island  . The laIner flac recu 

showman and protege of 'Tom Gorman, late accident and did not  lose  the  sight the inspiration which we  iraovrna 
is now assistant manager of teen  th 's Plaza of his eye.  music.  In  the  popular  field,  erefore. 
Theater, corona,'N. lr.  With,-the laying of new heavy rails at  the Radio Music Company  h 
TEAT Iltener Cloy wont have to worry the whiter quarters of the Christy Shows the definite objective of a finer product." 

covered from his accident of last sum-  ae there is no denying the Influence of 
mer in which he broke a leg. is around music upon the trend of the people's 
Dallas this winter as lively as ever.  Inclinations. it seems about time for 
Fred Dean, last season clarinetist with  someone to aseu me leadership  in a 

the Cole Bros.' Show band, has arrived  movement away from the cacophony of 
here for the winter and has signed for most music of the dav 
next season with Everette James on the  - 
Christy Show,  always will have its proper place.  The 

'Popular music, so called, has had and 

Dolly Ford, with the Christy Show last 
season, is spending the winter in South folk songs of a people are its popular 
Houston, as is "Billie" Hopkins.  •  music. Out of the war-time travail came 

j Merritt Belew was marshal of the big jazz as we know it now.  It expresses 
toyland parade here and rode at the a musical motif born of fear, excitement 
head of the big band wagon and eight and hurry.  Contrary to the traditions 
Christy horses.  of Stephen Foster, who wrote what are 
Elmer Meyers. who has been in Roue- Probably the greatest songe our nation 

ton since the Christy Show closed, has has over produced, the writers of today 
left for Pennsylvania, to spend a few  in the popular field seem to be de-
weeks With his mother. Mrs. Meyers has  termined to crowd into a composition 
gone to her home in Kentucky and both  ell that there is tn nervous excitement 
will be back with the show in the spring,  and hysteria of the me ment. To a large 
Charlie Nelson is busy at the Christy  extent the life of a nation reflects its 

Show winter quarters and is in charge  music, no less than the music itself is 
of the dining room and sleeping quar-  a reflection of the temper of the people. 
tors. During his spare time he is assist-  Is it not time for a return to sanity? 
bag "Dike" Ellis In repairs on the wag.  / think we should go back to melody and 

v r d from his let it serve Instead of noise to give us 

•. 
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arnivals 
Conducted by CH4S. 'C. BLUE (FOLTZ) —Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Showmen's League America 
Holds Annual Business Meet 

Committees Make Reports and Are Dismissed —Session 
Resembles Gladsome "Get-Togethee —Election of Of. ' 
ficers Commands Interest —W. O. Brown President 

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. —The annual meeting and election of officers of the Show-
men's League of America was held Monday, in the 'clubrooms at 177 North Clark 
street.  The meeting V MS called to order by W. O. Brown, first vice-president, 
owing to the absence of President Milton Morris. The minutes of the last annual 
Meeting were read and approved.  A recess was then called until 8 p.m., during 
Which time the election was held, and 
commanded special interest. 
z: The meeting reconvened promptly at 
-8 o'clock, with President Morris pre-
siding.  The final reports of the various 
committees were heard, and the cone-  ATLANTIC  my, Dec.  6. —Atlantic 
mittees dismissed with words of praise City, which owes. a greater part of its 
fer the work accomplished during the  early popularity to its many midways 
year just closed. A large nu mber of out-  and shows of a carnival nature, last 
of-town members were present, and the  week turned thumbs down on the show-
meeting beca me more of a great get- folks in two ordinances passed by city 
together and reunion  rather than a council.  According to these ordinances 
business meeting.  The tellers reported  all attractions of a ballyhoo type are 
the following officers and members of  banned from the Boardwalk. 
the board of governors elected for the 
coming year: 
W. O. Brown, president; Sam J. Levy, 

first vice-president; L. C. Kelley, second 
vice-president;  Max  Goodman,  third 
vice-president; Walter F. Driver, treas-
urer; Joe. L. Streibich, secretary. 
Members of the board of governors, 50 

elected: M. H. Barnes, Fred Beckman, 
John R. Castle, Harry Coddington, Fred 
L. Clarke, E. Ccurtemanche, 0, Guy Dod-
son, Chas. G. Driver, Lew Dufour, Bert 
W. Earles, C. R. Fisher, W m. C. Fleming, 
Rubin Gruberg, W. D. Hildreth, W. R. 
Hirsch, L. S. Hogan, Morris I. Kaplan, 
William Kaplan, Eimbe Liebman, C. W. 
McCurren, Harry 'McKay,  Ed Mathias, 
Clyde Leggette, A. L. Miller, Dave Morris, 
Harry G. Melville, C. D. Odom, Tom 
Rankine, Joe Rogers, Harry W. Russell, 
E. I Schooley, Dr. Max Thorek, Henry T. 
Belden, 'James Chase, A. R. Cohn, J. W. 
(Paddy) Conklin, Peter Finder, Chas. H. 
Hall,  Chas. R.  Hall,  Louis Floeckner, 
Johnny J. Jcnes, G. E. Kohn. R. L. 
Lohmar, D. D. Murphy, J. C. McCaffrey, 
Walter McGinley, J. D. Newman, Felix 
Reich, J. C. (Jimmy) Simpson, Frank 
Wirth. 

Restrictive Ordinances 

John Gordon North 
John D. Gordon, scales and ball game 

concessionaire, the past two seasons with 
the Greater Sheesley Shows, passed thru 
Cincinnati early last week en route from 
Atlanta. Ga., where he stored his para-
phernalia, to Chicago.  Gordon was a 
visitor to The Billboard and informed 
that he may later visit homefolk in 
Milwaukee and Minneapolis  after  he 
looks over business possibilities in Chi-
cago, where he may invest in a restau-
rant. 

Large hotel interests backed this move, 
one boniface saying that "Atlantic City 
is not competing with Coney Island. so 
therefore should set a style of its own, 
banning anything of a carnival nature." 
It will be remembered that efforts of 
Frank B. Hubin, old-time showman of 
this city, to introduce a midway to the 
upper Boardwalk last summer met with 
defeat, due to protests of hctel interests. 
Rubin argued that amusements of this 
sort were necessary. to entertain the 
large excursion crowds which flock to 
the resort during the season, but he was 
overruled. 
The only place allowed to carry amuse-

ment devices, like Ferris Wheels, etc., 
In  the  Steeplechase  Pier,  which  is 
exe mpt from this ruling.  One part of 
the ordinances, directly affecting show-
men, reads: "It shall be unlawful for 
any person to engage in the business of 
ccnductjng or exhibiting what is com-
monly designated as a side show or a 
freak show  on premises abutting the 
public promenade known as the Board-
walk . . . or premises within 200 feet 
north of the interior and inland line of 
public parks or places for nubile recrea-
tion on and along the beach" 

Max Gruberg "Climbing" 

Among the "fast-climbing" show man-
agers is Max Gruberg, head of the shows 
bearing his name, playing Eastern terri-
tory, and who during the last several 
years has "cli mbed" frbm having, but a 
small concession to a "gilly" organization 
consisting of about 14 paid attractions 
last season.  Max was impressive in his 
statement last week in Chicago that his 
show will travel on 20 railroad cars, with 
wagons for the attractions for the coin-

Large Snake Dies  lag season.  He also announced that his 
opening will be at Philadelphia. 

Word reached The Billboard last week 
that the large snake belonging to Mrs. Stephenson Leates Hospital 
C. Fleming, a beautiful specimen, had 
died at Anderson, S. C., of overfeeding. 
liirs  Fleming returned north to Kala-
mazoo. Mich., where she plans to stay 
the remainder of the winter. 

Rahn Agent West's Shows 
Edward P. Rahn, veteran agent, the 

last two seasons with the Greater Sheen-
ley Shows, is this year general represen-
tative for West's World's Wonder Shows, 
it was announced In Chicago last week, 
the appointment being made by Manager 
Frank West December 1, 

A letter to The Billboard from Mrs. 
Cecil Stephenson, Freeport, Ill., last week 
informed that her husband, who hits 
been associated with various outdoor 
shows, including the S. W. Brundage 
Carnival the past several seasons, was to 
be released from the Methodist Memorial 
Hospital, Freeport, Dece mber 4, and while 
convalescing  would  appreciate  letters 
from friends.  Cecil was run down by a 
motor truck November 20 and seriously 
injured about his head, one ear severed 
and right arm broken, according to the 
report of the accident. 

WALTER F. DRIVER, who is not 
only energetic in his particular field 
of business endeavor, but also in his 
association  with  the  Showmen's 
League of America. Driver materially 
added to his laurels last week thru 
his  meritorious  guiding  of  the 
league's banquet and ball as general 
chairman. 

Showfolk Injured 
BAYTO WN, Tex., Dec. 6. — Mrs. Neil 

Hampton,  of the  Clark  de  Hampton 
Shows, is in the hospital here after be-
ing crushed by an automobile which 
swerved from the street onto the side-
walk.  It is thought that her spinal in-
juries are the most serious. Mrs. Hamp-
ton's husband, In addition to being a 
motordrome rider, is one of the operating 
heads of the show company. 
Another  member  of  the  Clark  & 

Hampton Shows in hospital at Corn:one. 
Tex., is Jack Rentz, who was seriously 
injured by a gas explosion.  Last report 
from Conroe was that there were doubts 
regarding his recovery. 

Al Fisher Re-Engaged 

The Billboard was informed last week 
that Al (Big Hat) Fisher had been re-
engaged as general agent for the Craft 
Greater Shows, making his fifth con-
secutive  year  in  that  capacity.  The 
Craft Shows are in winter quarters at 
San Diego, Calif., and, according to re-
port, will open their new season at the 
imperial (Calif.) County Fair, starting 
March 26. 

Miller Units in Quarters 

BATON ROUGE, La:, Dec. 6. —Four 
units of the Ralph R. Miller Shows have 
taken up winter quarters in Millerville, 
on the Hammond road, about eight miles 
from town and the company's two other 
shows will arrive in about two weeks. 
It was stated by W. J. O'Brien.  During 
the winter months the company's prop-
erty will be overhauled and necessary 
repairs made so the shows will be in 
good condition When spring opens. 

Dodson Buys Rides 

While In Chicago last week Manager 
C. G. Dodson of Dodson's world's Fair 
Shows purchased two rides to be added 
to his string of attractions.  They were 
a Hideo and Bert Earles' Heydey.  This 
makes the show company owning all the 
riding devices -10 major rides. 15 in all. 

Mrs. Al Miller 

Heads Aux. 
Luncheon-Bazaar of Women's 
Branch SLA Proves Very 

Successful 

CH/CAGO, Dec. 7. —The Ladies' Auxil-
iary of the Showmen's League of America 
held its annual luncheon Tuesdby after-
noon in Parlor F of the Bismarck Hotel, 
with about 80 members and friends pres-
ent. This is a departure fro m the usual 
custom, as in former years the Auxiliary 
luncheon has been held on the day fol-
lowing the League's banquet and ball. 
This seems to have been a very happy 
change, for the friends were more nearly 
on time than in previous years and' the 
business of the day was under way with 
very little delay. 
Mrs. Edward F. Hock was chairman of 

the luncheon com mittee, and in a very 
neat little speech introduced the officers 
Of the Auxiliary as they marched to their 
seats at the table.  She also introduced 
the visiting delegation from Kansas City, 
which ,occupied' seats of honor at the 
officeretable. 
These preli minaries having been at-

tended to, the members and friends gave 
their undivided attention to the matter 
,of disposing of the very delicious lunch-
eon which had been prepared.  During 
the progress of the luncheon those pres-
ent were entertained by the singing of 
Chief Silver Tongue, acco mpanied at the 
piano by. Loretta Deck, whose services 
were donated by the Robinson Attrac-
tions.  Cleora Miller proved her ability 
as a Bong leader in getting the crowd 
warmed up to some good old community 
singing, besides singing several numbers 
herself. Mrs. Harry Wright's singing also 
was much appreciated. 
Mrs. Baba Delgarian, who is the retir-

ing president of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
then introduced the officers for the new 
year, election of whom took place yester-
day. They are as follows: Mrs. Al Miller. 
president; Evelyn Hock, first vice-presi-
dent;  Clara  Pokornev,  second  vice-
president; Mrs. Cleora Miller, third vice' 
president; Mrs. W. O. Brown, secretary; 
Mrs. bora Yeldham, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Charles G. Driver, chaplain, the last three 
named having been elected to succeed 
themselves in office.  The retiring presi-
dent was presented with five 810 gold 
pieces as an expression of appreciation 
of her untiring efforts on behalf of the 
Auxiliary.  The treasurer was presented 
with a very handsome purse, and all of 
the incoming officers received flowers. 
After  Mrs.  Delgarian  had  thanked 

everyone, individually and collectively, 
for her support during the year the 
meeting was turned over to the bazaar 
chairman, Mrs. Harry McKay, and the 
balance of merchandise on 'hand was 
readily disposed of. The financial report 
is not at hand at the ,present time, but 
Mrs.  McKay  informed  The  Billboard 
representative that the receipts this gear 
would be more than double those of last 
ear. 
The visiting delegation from Ramses 

City included Mrs. Noble C. Fairly, Mrs. 
Arthur Brainerd, Mrs. J. L. Landis and 
Mrs. Dave Lach man.  In addition to 
the se there  were  present Mrs. Harry 
McKay.  Mrs.  S.  J.  Levey,  Margaret 
Fischer, Mrs.  Al  Wagner,  Mrs.  I. L 
Peyser, Mrs. H. G. Melville, Miss I. M. 
McHenry, Mrs. W. D. Hildreth, Dorothy 
Hildreth, Isabel Anderson, Mtn. J. J. Reis, 
Mrs. J. Chase, Katherine Coultry, Mrs. 
Clara Pokorney, Mrs. Minnie Murdo, Mrs. 
Katherine Groocenickle, Mrs. Ora Miller, 
Mrs. Harry Wright, "Aunt Lou" Blitz. 
Mrs. Earl Strout, Mra, E. Driver Merck 
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SEASON 1930 
NO W BOOKING 

SHO WS 
RIDES 

CONCESSIONS 

Address 

BOX 185 
SAN BERNARDINO 

CALIF. 

JOHN T. WORTHAM 
SHOWS 

Contrary to all reports the Wortham Shows will stay in the West again 

the coming season, exhibiting at choice Fairs, Celebrations and Still Dates. 

Would like to hear from Ride Owners, Independent Showmen  desiring to 

get into money territory, dry weather and long seasons.  Open February 13. 

National Orange Show, San Bernardino, Calif.; closing late in November. 

SEASON 1930 
NOW BOOKING 

SHOWS 
RIDES 

CONCESSIONS 

Address 

BOX 185 
SAN BERNARDINO 

s. Ray Driver, Mrs. Fred Johnson, Mr . 
, Lotto, Mrs. Peter Winnok, Mrs. Charles 
river, Mrs. Al Clarkson, Mrs. Al Latto, 
•  J. Ga m mit, Mrs. Lillian O' Malley, 
s. Laura Jackson, Mrs. Elenore Travers, 
s. Tom Rankine, Mrs. Edna Esping, 
s. H. Noethen, Mrs. George O'Brien, 
, J. M. Sheesley, Evelyn Hock, Mrs. 
H. Broughton, Elizabeth Anderson. 
re. George Witter, Cleora Miller. Loretta 
k and Mrs. I.. J. Owens. 

oadman Visiting Homefolk 

L.  Good man, concessionaire, the 
• st season with Krause Greater Shows 
nd fornierly with Zeld man as Polite and 
onerous other shows, passed thru C M-
innati last week while on his way fro m 
eenville, S. C., to Mt. Cle mens, Mich., 
or a short visit to hornefolk.  Later he 
robably will go to Florida for the win-
or.  Good man spoke in high praise of 
nager Ben Krause, who brought his 
haws' season to a close at Greenville. 

Harry Moore in New York 

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. —Harry Moore and 
We, Rosina, who had the girl revue with 
the Bernardi Greater Shows last season, 
are  spending  several  weeks  in  the 
metropolis, after which they will make a 
pligrmage thru the South for the balance 
of the winter. As yet they have not co m-
pleted their plans for the coming season. 

Cane Out of Hospital 

James (Ji m) Cane advised The Bill-
board fro m Paris, Ky., that he had a 
few days previous been discharged from 
the hospital  at Johnson City,  Tenn., 
Mere he underwent operations, includ-
ing tonsil removing.  The past two sea-
sons Cane has been on the executive 
staff of the Page Shows as secretary and 
assistant manager. 

Lon Morton, Notice! 

CAROUSSELLES 
COMPLETE LINE FOIL PARKS OR CARNI-

VALS. 

LINDY-LOOP  - 
RI DEE-0  HEY-DEY-

FUN-ON-THE-FARM 
No Midway Complete Without wham. 

Information on request.  , 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION,  North Tonawanda, New York 

W. A. Morton writes  The Billboard 
from Sweetwater, Tenn., that his rela-
tives there are extre mely anxious to get 
Into touch with Lon Morton, known as 
the "Bear Man", with the J. T. Pinfold 
Shows,  Rock  City  Shows,  Alabama 
Amusement Co mpany and other carni-
vals.  The letter states that another 
brother of Morton. has been critically 111 
and has been asking for Lan. 

Page Shows in Quarters 

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., Dec. 6. —The 
J. J. Page Shows, after a good season 
which closed last week in South Carolina, 
have arrived in Jrhnson City and are 
going into winter quarters in the build-
ings on the grounds of the Appalachian 
District Pair.  Mr. and Mrs. Page and a 
number of the executives and conces-
sionaires on the show are taking apart-
ments here and will spend the winter 
ID "The Gateway to the Appalachians". 

Optican Bros. Add Space 

J U S T O FF' T H E P R E S S ! ! ! 
fur 160-Page Catalog. 400 illustrations of the Greatest Line 
of Merchandise ever offered!  New Ideas, New Designs, 

New Games! Write today! IT'S FREE! 
CARDS — GAMES — CONCESSION SUPPLIES. 

H . C. E V A N S &  C O., 1 5 2 8 W. Adam s St., Chicago 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 7 — Opticau 
Blethers have added the corner 1r cation 
to their present holdings, giving the m 
the storeroo m at the corner of Ninth 
and Central streets. 

Conklin&Garrett Shows, Ltd. 

In the Conklin 8z Garrett Shows' ad-Ivertisernent, page 147, Christmas Special 
issue of this publication, the fir m name 
read "Conklin do Gatmett Shows, Inc.". 
whereas It should have read Conklin ds 
Garrett Shows. Ltd. 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Notes 

LOS ANGELES,  Calif.,  Dec.  5. —The 
regular Monday meetings of the P. C 
p. A. are beco ming more interesting a 
each week goes by.  A carefte check o 
the clubrooms Monday night gave pleas 
me in finding that every she wman in 
and around Los Angeles was present and 
anxiously awaiting the hour to start 
the ball rolling.  Many prominent per-
sonages made their appearance, and the 
familiar  phrases  were  heard:  "when 
dldja get in?" and  "How didja do?" 
W hen the ti me arrived, all scrambled to 
pick out the soft upholstered furniture 
that makes one rest so easy.  President 
Seber went thru the routine cf business 
and  co mmittees were called upon to 
make reports.  Will Wright, chairman of 
the banquet and ball, made a very favor-
able report regarding reservations, and 
advised all who conte mplate being "with 
It" Dece mber 14 to send in for tickets 
im mediately.  There will be many sur-
pr/ses for those who attend this gigantic 
affair.  There  is no dcubt  that this 
banquet and ball will surpass any pre-
vious affairs ever held west of the Rockies. 
The best orchestra obtainable has been 
contracted for, and talent such as one 
will find headlining the best of theaters. 
Brother Wright assures the inquisitive 
ones  that  many  pro minent  stars  of 
movieland will be there, rubbing elbows 
with their outcleor brothers. 
Frank Babcock, chairman of the house 

co mmittee, explained to all those present 
that it is the duty of,all me mbers to co-
operate with the com mittee on any and 
all rules or regulations made, regardless 
of how drastic they may see m —laws are 
laws and must be carried cut accord-
ingly.  Frank has been instru mental in 
making the Pacific Coast Show men's As-
sociation an organization that stands 
out, recognized by civic, banking and 
other commercial enterprises.  He knows 
what he wants and what it takes to 
satisfy all he has, therefore perfect har-
mony can be found among all those 
who are daily visitors to the clubrooms. 
President Seber called upon a me mber 

who was absent for so me ti me, Brother 
AI (Big Hat) Fisher, general agent the 
Craft Shows, and Al has the distinction 
cf being the MAN that ¡nade It possible to 
operate 52 weeks of the year.  Al gave 
first-hand information regarding busi-
ness conditions in general thruont this 
Western collntry.  He is an important 
factor in any and all festivities of the 
association that la held yearly. 

Aside  fro m  being  one  of  the  best 
side  show  men  in  the  business, 
Arthur  Hoffman  is cne  of the  most 
likable  chaps  that  has ever followed 
the trail, and a few re marks fro m Hoff-
man brought closer 'relationship to el 
those present.  During his many years 
of trouping he has made the acquaint-
ance of thousands.  As a me mber of 
various fraternal organizations he has 
co me in  contact with many, but he 
talked straight fro m the heart and told 
the  thoughts that roa med thru that 
great mind, that he had never found 
more loyalty anywhere than exists among 
the me mbership of the P. C. S. A. 

places J. W. Conklin and his staff in 
office.  Only the formality of voting and 
the  first  of  January  stands  between 
the m: J. W. Conklin, president; Harry 
Fink, first vice-president; Archie Clark, 
second vice-president; B. W. garles, third 
vice-president; Walter Flunsaker, treas-
urer;  A. J. Ziv, secretary.  Board of 
Governors: F. W. Babcock, E. M. Burk. 
Felix L. Burk, Frank R. Conklin, Bert Chip-
man, Sa m Corenson, J. J. Dunn. M. Lee 
Barnes, Theo. Forstall, Harry L. Gordon. 
Geo. H. Hines, Thos. J. Hughes, Larry 
Judge, J.L. Karnes, Max Blass, John Kuntz, 
J. T. Backman, Ross Davis, O. N. Crafts, 
Sherman Clever, W. E. Harvey, John Miller, 
Ben Martin, Walter T. McGinley. F. A. 
McLain, Dick Parks, John S. Lyon. Syl-
vester L. Cronin, R. M. Carrigan, Mel 
Vaught, Barney Katzen, Sa m Bossaitz, 
Will Wright, Louis Bissinger, Al Fisher, 
Chas. Farmer, Milt Runkle Joe Geialer. 
E. W. Downie and Tony Spring. 

Heart of America Show-
men's Club  ' 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 7. — With so 
many -of the me mbers leaving the city 
for the Chicago meetings, the clubrooms 
were a bit quiet in the way of activities 
this week.  Yet the early days brought 
many visitors to the rooms en route to 
Chicago. 

Mrs  Artie  Brainerd,  Mrs.  !tarry 
Broughton, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Landes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Fairly, Frank Capp 
and Greg Wellinghoff were among those 
seen to leave to represent the club in 
Chicago at the doings. 

Brother  Schultz,  in  from  Dallas, 
brought ferth a few giggles fro m the 
boys when he told the "best one" to 
date.  He was on, a show nine weeks be-
fore he found out the show had closed. 
There has been a suggestion made to set 
aside a day, d uring January, as Me morial 
Day.  A very geed suggestion, as most 
members are absent during the sum mer 
months.  There is nothing more wonder-
ful than paying respects to those dear 
departed brothers.  The  me mbers are 
thoughtful in that respect, as it is the 
ai m to reme mber all who have chosen 
this particular line of endeavor, the show 
business. 

The Benefit Fund Drive still on, and 
contributions coming  in.  Twenty-five 
dollars sent in from the Craft Shows 
sends the total far above last year's 
mark. 
President Seber received a letter fro m 

Brother Ben Beno, who is at present on 
French soil, and will travel thru various 
European  countries  before  cc mpleting 
his present tour. Ben's world tours keep 
hi m on high seas a great deal of the 
time, and a de mand for his services in 
Europe have made it impossl'ile for hi m 
to get farther west than New York. How-
ever. he never fails to keep the boys here 
informed of his whereabouts, and all are 
looking forward to the day when he 
crosses the California border. 

At adjournment of meeting, refresh-
ments were served.  The palatable food 
prepared by "Big Chef" Johnson tem-
porarily stepped conversation, but not 
for long, as Arthur Hoffman, Ji m Dunn, 
.1. Sky Clark, Doe Cunning, B. H. (Red) 
McIntyre. Chuck Gam mon and a few 
more of the oldtimers got together, and 
the days of yesteryear were gone over 
thoroly.  Quite a treat to hear these 
veterans tell of the "good old days" spent 
together, making history in the show 
business. 
The regular ticket for nomination of 

officers for 1930 was unanimously elected. 
No opposition to this ticket 'practically 

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Yearout passed thru 
the city early this week on their way to 

• the Chicago affairs. 

Mrs. J. T. McClelland, of the McClel- . 
land Shows, is In the city for the winter. 

Louis Isler, of the Teter Shows, passed 
thru here en route to Chicago, but will 
return to this city for the winter. 

Barney Barnett was called to his ho me 
in Indiana last Saturday on account of 
serious illness of his brother.  /t was 
shortly after his arrival there that his 
brother passed away. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hawk returned to 
the city after an extensive vabation thru 
the Pacific Coast territory.  During their 
vacation the liowks visited with friends 
in Yaki ma. Wash., where the Hawks have 
an apple grove; then journeyed along the 
coast to California and Ul m the Mexi-
can border section. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willia m Anton closed 

their show in Wisconsin and passed thru 
the city on their way to Kanapolle Kan., 
where they will spend their winter vaca-
tion. 

$29.-75 
Complete 

GENUINE 
TALCO POPPER 

A genuine Take Kettle Popper at LowestPriee evermade 
for a quality machine. Bi a capacity. Best matequa sad 
construction.  Pressure Gasoline. Gas or Electric heat; 
Write fer dew:chide° circular. Order direct from tide ad. 
TALBOT NIPO. CO.. D.L. CP 10. ST. LOUIS. MO. 

WANTED MaltITT-GO-ROLIND.  for cash. 
Three-Abrealt OBIT ellan_lellA-

Oood • seranditiOn.  Must  ha  Cheap. 
/MATS M OWS. tare sUneard. st. Lorna afe.  - • 
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/CANADA  \ [L. 
LARGEST  and only  Exclusive  Wholesale 
Concession Supply House for the Carnival 
Operator. 

BERK BROTHERS, Ltd. 
[ \  7... 7 Wellington St., W., Toronto, Canada  r 

Send for Latest Catalogue. 

DON'T WRITE TO SANTA — 
Write To The Apelt Armadillo Farm 

To sand your gifts this 
year.  Armadillo Nov-
elties Rat the thing 
for the surprising and 
delightful  gift.  De-
lightfully different and 
beautifuL 
Se win g Baskets. 

Flower Ba, k e t s, 
Lamps. Smokers, Wall 
Lights. Desk Sets, eta 
All m ade from the 
unglue shell  of  the 
Texas Armadillo. 

Write for Complete Catalog. 

T HE APELT AR MADILLO FAR M 
Co mfort, Texas 

#r À14 - "?& Eir:Ei tIZ';Iht;eiteSitiî 

STRONG BOY STOVES- BURNERS 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS—GRIDDLES 

Ia. ULM. ils. RAO 
Plumate Teske. 
galloa*--1.5.60 
aallou..—$6.60 

10 gallion-.- -.58.50 
Big 
Gasoliaelautern._  WOO 
Hallow wire. Greats foot  
Sa mna Boy Sterra—Preasore Gamins. kJ 

B oro n. .110.15 8 Burner —E6.5a  d Brœner.....494.65. 
aeida  it, Heavy Boller Plate Steel W leak thick. 

24 sr W._ _ MOD  83 xl9-.--.19.50.  88 x18 .... -410.00 
Cone., aMenevoemehe m dep md on Talcs Quality and 
amyl,.  Order from this ad. Send one-fourth deposit. 
Write for Mustratedeafalog no, anything you n et, 
TALBOT MFG. CO.. Dept. M-6. St. Louis, Mo. 

N ø F u el F .1.1 fIrl e S 

with this 

POPPER 
Champlon  No.  6 haa 
popper  outside  (see 
cut).  Fuel  fumes 
can't spoil corn-  Only 
one of the several big 
features of this knock-
out of a popper. 

Write today for af-
oul . describing NO. 
and other 'toms in our 
line. 

IOWA LIGHT & MFG. CO. 
Dept B, ni Locust St.,  DES MOINES, IA. 

WANTED 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 

AT ALL TI MES. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
22a W. 420 Street.  NE W YORK CITY. 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Outfits and Cantata..  Har m 
scopes--ummual.  Send do fat 
lull Info. 

S. BO WER, Baser Bldg., 
430-2 W.18th St., Nino York 
See our ad In M. P. Section. 

CANDY FLOSS 
MACHINES 

AU  Electric-  5135; 
Hand. 5150; Dual 
Electric. 8300. 

Catalog Free. 
NAT'L FLOSS MCHN. CO.. 065-A 20 Av.,  New Nark, 

HOROSCOPES 
F U T U RE P H OT OS 
Magic Wand and Buddha Papers. 

Send 40 for  samples. 
JOS. LEDOUX, 

169 Wilson Avenue,  Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SPEAR MINT GUM 
Pull else tla packa —also other 
Savor!.  Flashy Boxes.  All 
Streetmen,  Concernou  and 
Premium Men use our dandy 
brands.  Double your mope,. 
Depont required. Order today. 
HEL MET GU M SHOPS. Cll. 
finnan, Olato. 

GUERRINI COMPANY 
FetromIIII, Proprietor. 

m on-GRADE  ACCORDIONS. 
Gold Medal P.-P. I. E. 

2T1-279  Columbus  Avenue, 
San roe:ewe. 

Afidway Confab 
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

W HAT A M ULzrz wJE "at Chicago"! 

OH! THE NUMBER of "putty-dressed" 
ladies!  • 

T WO OHS!! Th' swell eand at the 
League banquet! 

HO W MANY BONUSES were asked for 
and granted?  • 

W ELL, that's that —THE Chicago do-
ings! 

LET'S SEE many really new tented 
midway attractiona next season. 

JOHNNY J. JONES declared himself--
thru BUYINJ3 fairs. 

A NEW THEATER is not a new show. 
Ten Nights in a Barrogrre can be played 
In it. 

SOME were "all 'tufted" out" (get it?); 
some couldn't "tux" because of early de-
parture —"at Chicazo". 

ART SPENCER, motordro me rider, the 
past -season  with  Speedy  Merrill.  is 

publicity work for the Rialto (stock bur-
lesque)  Theater and promoting some 
business campaigns. 

DORAL-DINA wrote that after closing 
a lengthy engagement at Hubert's Mu-
seum, New York, "He-She" was at home 
In Orange, N. J., resting up before open-
ing with Dr. Reynolds' show in Boston. 

W HAT'S the fun going the rounds 
about Eddie Madigan objecting to thd 
big snake bathing in the channel of 
the Old Mill at Toronto?  Wonder if 
someone was juit "kidding" Eddie? 

E.  J.  (W.ti mle,Y)  SCHNEIDER  has 
moved his abode to 4332 Grant street. 
Omaha, Neb., where he has been glad-
handing show boya who happen to spend 
some time in that city. 

• SEVERAL UNSIGNED communications 
have been received "for publication". As 
they say in Mexico: "No vello, Senora. 
and  Senoras!"  They  have  all  been 
pigeonholed. 

ABOUT THE LO WEST-DOWN locali t 
Is he who purposely hinders a "sho 

THIS PICTURE was taken early in 1916 at Middletown, O., by Harry 
Small.  The cut was made from a photograph belonging to J. A. (Whitey) 
Josselyn.  Tice woman on the left step of car is 011ie Hagar, motordrome rider; 
the next, successively, Stella Ellward (deceased), James Ellward (deceased), 
Oliver Smith (deceased), then business manager of the Sheesley Shows, and 
Tr C. Fleming, at that time agenting the Sheesley Shows. 

spending the winter with his sisters et 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

A. M. (ANDY) ANDERSON is head-
quartering at the Coffee Shop in Durand. 
Wig.  "Andy" saya he will put in the 
winter In that city. 

'TV3 SA/D that Nate Miller was the 
proud host at a capon dinner recently 
in the Charlotte (N. C.) Hotel.  Who 
remembers Irwin Cobb's definition? 

CHARLES FA WNEE, get in touch with 
yam. brother, E. J. Fa Wnee. at the Mason 
County Home, Decatur, Ill.  Very im-
portant. 

OF COURSE, In canned beef one can-
not tell if it's "cow" or otherwise. But, 
there's one kind at "bull" that is very 
easily classified. 

SOME FRIEND of J. F. Murphy at 
Charlotte woke: 'We would like to know 
the difference in the pronounciation of 
Piqua, O.  Could J. F. Murphy enlighten 
volt 

BUSTER, MARY AND BABE DRAPER: 
or Evelyn Lackey, get in touch with 
Mrs. Alta Vassen, 917 W. F., Oklahoma 
City, Okla.. as your father's health is 
reported falling. 

H. L. (DOC) ALLEN, former talker and 
publicity man with the Harry Copping 
and the Max Gruberg shows, is hibernat-
ing in Indianapolis thin winter doing 

co ming to town", then becomes one of 
the "jolliest" on the midway when It 
arrives.  It's many times the caso. 

A PROMINENT concessionaire in the 
employment of Nate Miller is the pos-
sessor of nine telephone numbers at 
Charlotte, N. C.  A good break, but how 
did he get them? 

E. A. WILSON. magician, last season 
with Rubin  do Cherry Shows, passed 
thru Heroes City early last week en 
route to Chicago to attend the conven-
tion. 

RUBY »CERRA, Buddha worker, writes 
that some time ago It was printed she 
was with the P. H. Bee Shows, but at 
that time she was employed in Wash-
ington, D. O. 

"WHITEY" DAVIS. Big Eli operator. 
after closing the season with Etteblar 
Bros., Ned himself to Pittsfield, Maas., 
for the winter.  "Whitey, writes that 
he thinks he is thru with show business. 

ROY GOLDSTEIN, of the Gold Medal 
Shows, recently placed an order for so me 
tents with the Acme Tent Company, In-
cluding a 100-foot side show and 10 
concession tops, according to report last 
week. 

"POP': AND "MOM" W HEELER info 
that they are glad to neto that Mad 
Cody Fleming after a diligent practice 
In Arkansas lest year is able to knock 

D I VI D E N D S! 

Serlo mi me r esat, 

Writs for more Information. 

ELI BRIDGE CO MPANY 
Benders of Dependable Products, 

800 Cosa a wl.,  Jackson Ille, ILLIN OIS 

Whether a No. 12 
BIG ELI Wheel is 
operated in an 
Amusement Park or 
on a Carnival Mid-
way you are certain 
Of a satisfactory re-
turn on the amount 
Invested.  Low ini-
tial cost, small op-
erating expense and 
the  minimum  cost 
of  repaint  assures 
You of a real divi-
dend. 

ALLAN _HERSCHELL 

CARROUSELS 
F-ofx 

CARNIVALS  PARKS 

Unbreakable Alu minum Horse Legs. 

Standard Equipment on All Our Machines. 

Dia meters, 32-ft. Little Beauty. 36-ft. Ideal, 
40-ft., 46-ft. and 150-ft. Park Carrot:1m M 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONA WANDA. N. T. 

C H AI R OF'I_, A N E 
.171E GREATEST OF ALL BABY RIDES 

n'ir41 auriAnn.,\ b,iii.Arii heintatipy 

An attractive and pleasing Ride for the IC • 
dies.  Weight about 1.000 to 1.100 'man e, actor • 
lag to sise-12 or 24 seats. optional.  Write for 
description and prices. 
SMITH A SMITH, Springville, Erie Co., N. Y. 

Armadillo Baskets, Mexican Curies and Art Work 
Mexican  Feather  Bird 
Cards In all aims.  Mex-
ican  Za ma.  Blot* *, 
beautifully designed 
tec Potters, Hand Carved 
Canes.  Mexican Drawn 
and Lace Work.  Mende 
Baskets.  Han Belts and 
Hat Bands.  Indian sib 
ver Bracelets and RI MS 
Beaded  Belts  and  Hat 
Banda.  Table  Lamps 
made with Horns.  max-

lean Jumping Beane. Mexican Pecan Candy. Rattle 
Snake Belts and Novelties.  R. O. PO WEI.L 
410 W. Houston St.. San Antonio, Tex, 

Monkey Family for Ball Racks 
  1930  Catalogue at 

mall. 
Improved  Six.Cat 

new Ball Throwing 
Equipments, Teo.. 
Hoods. Dolls, Cats, 
Monkeys,  ready to 

Rack. 

TAYLOR'S GAME 
SHOP 

Colu mbia City, Ind. 

Make Your Voice Heard on the Midway 
A Loud Speaker System will double your 

business. 
PRICES. 115.00 AND UP. 

BUY FROM A PIONEER CONCERN. 
Write for information. 

H . W .  h1eCL.El_.L.P.1.4 0 C O. 
24.1 South Hillside.  WICHITA, KAN. 

R. L. WADE SHOWS 
Booking Shows. Rides and Conomsions for season 
1930.  Will sell X on Corn earns' and Cook $0055. 
Address 1030 State St., Pine Blurt Ark. 

FREAKS—FREAKS 
v' R SALO' List c!"1..t "oǹ  SUPPLYLY " 'r e.  514 E. 4th F. t    
.  . 

TELL THE ADVERTISER  IN THE 
BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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over at least five "bunnlele" a day in 
rudiana hunting pastures. 

ni CONNECTION with. Me. and Mrs. 
Bruce Kernpf's attendance at the ban-

and ball in the Windy City, Doro-
found herself surrounded by a host 

of old friends, and it WKS like a trip 

hone to her. 

AL, WAGNER and the Missus recently 
returned fro m the Southland and are 
comfortably domiciled in an apartment 
in Chicago.  They have been among the 

Welcomers of ahowfolks arriving in the  'T WAS REPORTED fro m Dallas, Tex., 
Windy City, where the Wagners will prob.  ably remain thruout the winter. that  Mrs.  Billie  Martin,  of Lavern's 

United Shows, was a visitor there for a 

TEE INDOOR BAZAAR, etc., field dur- few  da ys, while  en  route to  Alabama 

in winters is still wide open to  Pm:a — 
.......  and Florida to spend the holidays with 
- homefolka.  She had planned to return 

ers of worth-while caliber,  Also, enter-  to her whiter quarters in Nebreeke 
tainers and concessionaires of the right 
sort need not take prolonged layoffs, about February 1, and expected to have 

all equipment ready for the road in 
The public OISE « attractive amusement  April.  
winters as well as summers. 

FLYING AIRPLANES 
NEW 
PRICES 

On 29-inch Stick., assorted color spirals and strings. Assorted color 
A KNOCKOUT FOR STREETMEN, PARK MEN, CONCESSIONAIRES. 

The 1920 novelty. Sells on sight.  Outsells Plying Birds on Sticks ten to 
one. Bice, 10315 Inches. Per Gross. $4.50: ln Full Case Lots of 25 Gross, 
$4.90 per Gross. Send 35e for samples (three elm) and circular. 
KINDEL & GRAHAM, 782-784 Mission SI., San Francisco, gal. 

hotel a trio tantalizingly 
Bolb 

eang _gonny from acquaintances to enable him to 
get to a hospital or to his home in 
Chicago.  Contributors (and inquirers) 
to address Mrs. Cora Thomas. Union, 
South Carolina. 

TOM WILSON and wife (Mada m Ann).  ACCORDING to local newspaper edi-
recently closed their fourth season with tortes, Miami is a mighty poor cifv„, for 

ke  out-of-works to head for.  There isn't 

CARNIVAL >I MAGERS trying to get 
the best of each other by "bigger bid-
ding" or fairs sort of reminds one of a 
crowd of battered up free-for-all fist 
fighters dead tired of the scrap, but 
"afraid" to drop out of the fray, which 
"might" diminish  their dignity in the 
sight  of  lookers-on —hoping,  however, 
every minute, that everybody would slid-
•denly stop, or at least sufficient number 
to serve  as an alibi for using good 

ville. Fla., with their Palmistry and two sufficient  employment  there  for  the Judgment.  One manager has made his the Royal 

CigaIMI galleries.  They have been in needy localites.  It's the sa me in all declaration.  More will follow.  Who's 
gland and plan being with the same other cal.« of Florida.  Because of the next?  Get together.  It's high time 
caravan next season.  hundreds of day-to-day livers migrating so mething be accomplished. 

there fro m the North to escape cold 
D. O. HANNA recently closed what he Weather.  JOSEPH H. (UNCLE JOE), THONET 

terme a very pleasant season with Ver- the long-experienced show agent, corn-
non BIOS? Shows, on the front of the  /RVLNG H. MEYERS closed with the plains in a letter to The Milbosed that 
Minstrel Show.  This marked his 20th Johnny J. Jones Expoeition,  with  which several managers who had advertised for 
year in show hilliness.  He was formerly, he downed In the circus managed by agents for their respective shows felled 
previous to his carnival entry, with the-   and j . -to answer with so much as a postcard 

atricals. He's wintering at Mineral Wells, 
Texae.  ».... 

WALLACE BUNNING. who worked on 
the front of the Motordrome with the 
D. D. Murphy Shows. recently-underwent 
an operation for appendicitis at U. 8. 
Marine Hospital, Detroit, and wrote Mid-
way Confab last week that he was get-
ting along fine.  • 

J. A. ANTHONY and John Ga mma, of 
the shows bearing their names, recently 
concluded  an Eagles' Bazaar date In 
California, Pa., and immediately went to 
work on an indoor circus at Sloven, Pa.. 
for December 9-14.  They plan two more 
promotions, then to get busy for their 
winter work on their shows. 

MR. AND M RS. W. W. (BILL) STER-
LING recently closed the season with 
the Cetlin gr Wilson Shows In South 
Carolina and plan to spend the winter 
at the Tourist Hotel. Petersburg. Va. 
"Bill" and "Mother", se they are known, 
have oodles of friends in the show busi-
ness 

THE DAYS cf "Ten Cents to see the 
Irish Bat" (with a brick on a table on 
the inside) have passed.  So have the 
"Big Fire Sale" store-front posters —with 
newly arrived goods entering thru back 
doors nightly. Mr. Public now gives such 
exploitation« the  ha-bal Tease,  it's 
Precisely the same with show fronts 
and inside shows. 

Starr DeBelle, a 
mediately departed north to visit home-
folks in Grand Rapids,  Mich.  Then 
motor to Chicago for the holidays.  HS 
plans handling his four acts over a 
circuit of celebrations in the Central 
States next season. 

"SHADES OF PONGO": Thomas (Sli m) 
Kelly  well-known  Mtn showman  and 
former trainmaeter, formerly a lecturer 
on "Pongo", with the Brundage- ffisher 
Amusement Company (now the S. W. 
Brundage Carnival), hunted up Mike T. 
Clark and Dennis E. Howard, cd the 
Brundage troupe, and talked over past 
history, when "Pongo" was a big feature 
In the then small pit show managed by 
the late Jerome Abbey. 

A. H. BARKLEY taught the Coliseu m 
fonts. Chicago, a thing regarding getting 
more money and less "privileged pero 
sons" tiny the gatee. 'Ti. said by folka 
in the "know" that Barkley "sure tight-
ened it up" during the recent rodeo, 
and, as a res ult, many Chicagoans for-
merly  feeling  themselves  among  the 
"privileged"  (or  could  usidewall" the 
gates) coughed up their shekels for ad-
mission.  Rumor has it that Barkley's 
syste m will be hereafter adopted. 

"YOURS FOR THE paid gate" is the 
way Harry E. Bonnell, special-event pro.. 
motel', "algae off" In a late missive to 
The Billboard.  Harry is now "marking 
time" over New England way while wait-
ing to start preliminaries on a big indoor 
event, which is scheduled for a February 

ROBERT 8. BUFFINGTON has a toy date in that territory.  Except to say 
shop for the holiday trade in Columbia, that he may eventually line up with 
Pa., and reports doing very well.  Ho one of the big road carnival outfits, his 
wrl be back on the road when the grass 1920 outdoor plans appear to be pretty 
begins to grow.  Incidentally, Robert's much embryo at this time. 
sou, Bobby, Jr., has paned the creeping 
stage of locomotion at 12 months chi 
anti is an admirable apprentice at walk-
ing. 

the PREPAID telegrams that Uncle Joe 
sent them.  His "kick" Is a just one. 
The very least any advertiser could de 
(especially to a widely known showman) 
would be to write a "penny's worth", 
stating: "Sorry, but the place has been 
filled." In one of "Uncle Joe's" cases, it 
could have read; "/ do not now need an 
agent. as I am, storing my outfits and 
'going back north." 

Wat'rssx ' USHER,  after  a satis-
factory season with his Peggy and Devil 
Goat shows, recently arrived in Rich-
mond, Va., accompanied by "Whitey" 
McKinley, to start work on a flashy 
10-in-1 for next season, it haa been re-
POrted. Abe, new barmen: are now being 
Made in Usher's rign shop. 

M R. AND MRS. OLL/E TROUT are all 
comfy at Miami Beach, Fla., for the 
winter.  They have a cottage and a 25x 
40 garage for car storing and repair 
work  011ie and the Minus Incidentally, 
have one of the most costly flashed con- - 
cessions on tour..  They traveled 15,000 
miles, meetly by truck and automobile, 
and played 17 fairs the past season. 
011ie's brother, Taylor Trout. Is also at 

BILLY ARNI M. veteran colored min. 
ALBERT (CYCLONE) HAYES, carnival strel man (old heads, re member him 
wrestler, was struck in the eye and 'way back in 1904, with Seaman and 
rushed to a hospital in Merced, Calif., 1V1Illican?). Is now located In Los Angeles, 
recently.  It was found impossible to where  he conducta a nifty  dancing 
seee the eye, however.  He spent a few studio.  In cennection with this, "Dia-
weeks last summer with the DeRTek0 mond Tooth Billy", as he Is known, pro-
Shows.  Courageo us letters fro m friends ducea minstrel shows, at last report hav-
wlll be appreciated, addreased tO P. O.  ins contracts for three, also has one 

I  two colored 

\1930 Model 

SOME YEARS AGO Jimmy V7atmere 
sort of anxiously sent a lazy colored boy 
to ascertain how a show horse that had 
been Injured was "progressing".  After 
hours the boy had not yet returned and 
We.tmere hunted hi m up.  Watmere: 
"Well, why didn't you Come back with 
your report?" Boy: "Pry, he wuisn't pro-
gressin', boss he wue daidl" (Recall it. 
Jimmy?).  Somewhat like the schoolboy 
newspaper reporter sent to "cover" a 
midnight wedding and on arrival found 
-that the bridegroom had dropped dead. 
The youngster figured as there was no 
wedding there would be no news to 
gather, ao he highballed ho me and to 
bed. 

BEN HASSELMAN, press agent of the 
Bernardi Expo. Shows, sends these "re-
members": "When Hop Adams was car 
manager on Le man Bros.' Circus?  The 
writer posted bills with the Wood RIOS • 
Wagon Shows, also with GoUraar Bros.' 
Circus  when  It was a wagon  show? 
Charlie Ellie was car manager on Lamen 
Bros.?  W. E. Ferguson was car manager 
on the Joe McMahon Circus?  Ed Bren-
nan,  the  writer.  and Giles  Pullman 
trouped on the McMahon Circus?  Sand 
McFlynn had a dog and pony show?  E. 
J. Gosney, Charlie Ellis, the writer. Joe 
Cathcart, Harry Hoyt, Dusty Palling, Bud 
Flynn Ed Cullen and Jack Riley trouped 
with LeilineD Bros.?  Charlie Bernard was 
general agent for the Wood Bros.' Circus? 
Jake BenzInger, Johnnie Harper, Shorty 
Shay and Joe Solomon took in the sights 
I  San Francisco?  The writer joined 
tho Billposters' Union (Old No. 9, Louie-

Also Built wi
th Side Mint 

No. 40 for Nickel Play,  $80.00 
No. 50 for Quarter Play, $90.00 

MADE ONLY BY 

WATLING MFG. COMPANY 
700 W.Washington Blvd.,  Chicago, III. 

Phone. rimmorket 

C A L LI O P E S 
National's are the BEST 
These Managers have 

switched  to  National 
Calliopes:  Johnny  J. 
Jones. Rubin Oroberg. 
C.  A.  Worth., EU 
Bridge Co. 
There must be a rea-

son  Ask any Promi-
nent Carnival Manager. 
NATIONAL CALLIOPE 

CORPORATION 
816 Bank Street 

Kansas City, Missouri 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
The Beat on the Market. 

35 Player Outfit,  $.5.00 • 
• 70 Player Outfit,  $10.00 

E ALUMINUM CENTER WHEELS 
25 Inches in dimmest, numberea se bolh 

•  tides  any combinations. 

SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00 
•  SHOOTIN G GALLERIES 
•  Send for Catairg 

Also send for our new Cataloym No. 129, 
m full of new Gam., Dolls. Blankets, Lamps, 
• Aluminum Ware. Bata:meta, Candy. Pillow 
• Tops. Belson, Paper Hats. Savon, Con-
n fetti. Artificial Flowers, Nmelties, etc. 
•  SLACK MFG. CO. • Ili 124-126 W. Lake St., Chicago Ill. 
UMBBBOBUBBBIllaBBIBEBBB16  

and "Red" Jac kson (DIrs. Arthur Green-
Illigh), who have been having a very 
strenuous ti me with the past carrtival 
season and feel the need of a very well-
earned rest. 
Fred Ste& one of the foremost car-

nival men of New Zealand, Is getting 
good. receipts with his attractions on 
the Dominion showgrounds, 
The Clare 8s Greenhaigh combination 

will probably remain In New Zealand 
until after Christmas, altho they orig. 
Mall  intended to return to Australia 
for  he festive season.  The dearth of 

ville, Ky.) In the old 5th Avenue Hotel? shows here has been responsible for a 
Bob Mercer was agent of the M. B. Lent change of plans. 
Circus?"  George Merino, well-known showman 
•  of Honolulu loud California, is residing 
AUSTR.ALIAN CARNIVAL NOTES  outside Melbourne.  At present he is 

SYDNEY, Nov. 8. —Amusement parks 
are being mooted for two of Sydney's moSt popuiar   seaside resort., Manly and toes to be something out of the box. 

Bondi.  At the former a company of 
local residente propose to spend £10.000 
on converting the old Manly cargo wharf 
Into an amusement palace along Conti-
nental lines.  The Bondi Advancement 
Le  le  seeking  per mission  of the 
council to lease two acres of land along 

Rex 784. Merced, Calif.  organized the waterfront from the Government 
-  theaters weekly on Central avenue. Los and to spend £100,000 on a Luna Park. 

SONNY BOY 'le a favorite of Milt Ange  Jork Wat son le Wat  is in town for a few 
Morrie.  He hums: It —often.  Before the les. 

days.  He haa been presenting the Clare 

convention some friends  chided Milt,  A REPORT ca me fro m Union, S. O., .34 Oreenhalgh No. 2 Silodrome at the 
saying he would "change his tune" if that a colored minstrel entertainer, E. H. New South Wales show dates, with Keith 
Silo show failed to again get a certain Rucker, last with the J. J. Page Shows /nnes riding.  They will holiday for a 
list of faire.  But it didn't fail getting and forrnerly with various caravans, In- couple of weeks, then go to Tasmania 
them, so, ever on the job, Milton grabbed eluding the Rocky City Show, Cetlin Se for the racing and regatta' seasons, 
himself a lead, tenor and bass from Wilson, C. D. Scott, F. H. Bee, Nasser's  E.  H.  (Fearless)  Jackson leaves for 
among  his  acquaintances  and —about Metropolitan, J. L. Cronin, S. W. Brun- Honolulu by the outgoing steamer, the 
' aZio  the  night  of  the  awarding, doge and Harry Copping, was ill of pneu- trip being in the nature of a vacation. 
Mende the chiding friend's door at the moults and hoped for financial assist ance Also making the trip are Kee Kingsley 

very busily engaged in making Et new 
attraction for next year; this he prom-

George Donovan, who is still resting 
around the Sydney white way, la con-
sidering a, fairly good proposten from a 
legitimate showman, who will probably 
enter the carnival field, in which case 
the former looks set for a good position 
as front-of-house manager. 
Jolly Ray, the American fat girl with 

the Clare do Greenhalgh "bunch", is back 
at work after an absence of some weeks, 
due to chest and throat trouble.  The 
New Zealand climate Is particularly cold 
after doing sueensland dates, where the 
temperature. even in the coldest months. 
Is mild in comparison. 
Alex Marks Is still with the Elate Baker 

Show, now playing New Zealand dates. 
The Human Enigma (Elsia) puts over 
a most entertaining exposition and ie 
proving a good Ei mer spinner over here. 
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: BANQUET-BALL   sedation.  Jack  Dempsey,  Walter  F 
(Continued from page 3)  Stanley, of the Heart of America Show 

man's Club; C. O. Tyler, Columbia City 
covered by a brightly lettered canvas Ind.;  the Circus Saints and sno ws 
front reading: "The Showmen's League Club, and John Ringling. expressing re-
of America Big Show MAIN ENTRANCE." gret at their inability to be present and 
Chas.  W.  McCurren  presided  at the wishing the league a successful banquet 
door.  Inside the hall was beautifully and ball were read. 
decorated.  Above the center of the long  ,,, 
speakers' table was a huge American " March of Elephants 
eagle, above which floated a cluster of  Of the banquet itself it may be said 
American and Canadian flags.  Al Miller to  have  been one  of the  finest the 
and his Showmen's League Troubadours, 
gorgeously arrayed, played stirring aelec- league has ever enjoyed.  The viands 

served were fit for an epicure a I:ions as the banqueters gathered, and  nd the 
service  was  excellent.  The  crowning 

when all were seated the band marched   
from its station on the main floor to a feature of the banquet was the "March 

of  the vantage point on the balcony, while  . Elephanta". To  the  stirring 
strains of patriotic airs, played by Al the score or more of guests of honor   
Miller and his Troubadours, the proces-marched in and took their places at the 

speakers'  table.  A legion  of waiters, elan marched into the banquet hall and 
picturesquely garbed in white uniforms up the aisle to the speakers' table.  At 
with red ribbon across the breast, then tlt head of the procession, borne aloft 
marched  fro m  their  stations  in the by two picturesquely garbed bearers, was 
balcony  a magnificent elephant figure done in 

and soon the banquet Was 111..., lights.  Following in line were Ice  and  illuminated  with  concealed 
progress.  electric 
At Speakers' Table  picturesquely dressed waiters each be ar-
Presiding • at the speakers' table Mil- ing aloft fancifully molded ice crea m 

In Oriental figures and cunningly ton M. Morris, president of the league, done   
made a most felicitous address and an- illuminated.  When the procession had 
flounced the various features of the eve- made the rounds of the hall the cream 
ning.  The entertain ment was confined was distributed. 
to three soloists, each of whom made  At the conclusion of the banquet the 
a tremendous hit with thé diners. They diners proceeded. to the ballroo m, where 
were Mary Thomas Duffield, who 0f- dancing was indulged in until an early 

fered two very charming nu mbers; Ablee hour. 
Attendance at the banquet and ball Stewart, who came fro m Nashville, Tenn.,   

to sing in memo  of the league's first ast a new high figure.  Those present memo ry 
president. Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo B M), ›,,,,,se  r,,,,ei,eu mi eedilbuonorri wdserepro aavidfedeueewseen; diner  
and Cleora Miller, dyna mic little singer "r ' 
well known to showfolk.  All were greet- ac,  ' 
ed with thunderous applause and were B anquet Attendants  -  . 
presented  huge bouquets of American  A —C.A.Abbott, Greater Greenville Fair. 
Beauties.  Greenville, S. C.  Geo. W. Allison, MI-
President Morris next introduced Ed F.  nois State Fair, Springfield. M.; Medallist 

Carruthers as toastmaster of the evening Allison, United States Tent es Awning 
and turned the proceeding's over to him. Com any Chicago. Frank Amen. Muai-
The toastmaster was most happy in his 
Introductions, being intimately acquaint-
ed  with the  guests,  knowing  their 
qualities and foibles, end having the 
gift  of  felicitous  expression.  Those 
whom he Milled upon to speak were Wal-
ter F. Driver, Guy Weadick, Ralph -T. 
Hemphill, Hon. Edw. R. Litzinger and 
Larry Boyd, and all earned the gratitude 
of the banqueters by making their talks 
short and entertaining.  In addition to 
those who spoke the toastmaster intro-
duced the following: J. L. Streibich, sec-
retary of the league;  Andrew Downie, 
circus owner; Col. Zack T. Miller, head 
of the 101 Ranch Show; Fred J. Johnson, 
league chaplain; W. O. Brown, Sa m J. 
Levy and L. Clifton Kelley, new presi-
dent, first  vice-president  and  second 
vice-preaident, respectively, of the league; 
Max  Goodman,  concessionaire;  Dan 
Odom, head of the Ringling fair booking 
department; W. Ri Hirsch, retiring presi-
dent of the International Association of 
Pairs and Expositions;  Edw. A. Hock, 
ride owner; M. I. Kaplan, league coun-
sel;  Dr.  Max  Thorek,  chief surgeon 
A merican Theatrical Hospital; J, A. Wag-
ner, president Circus Pans' Association; 
Harry Minkel, head of the Pittsburgh 
Showmen's  Association;  A. C.  (Duke) 
Pohl,  head  of  the  Mississippi Valley 
Showmen's Association;  J. W. (Paddy) 
Conklin, Jr.,  Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association; Herbert Brown, superintend-
ent Western Union Telegraph Co.; Noble 
O. Fairly, head of the Heart of America 
Showman's Club;  J. F. Boyer, of the 
Conn Band Instrument Co.. and Lieut. 
Governor Fred Sterling, of Illinois. 
Guy Weadick, originator and manager 

of the Calgary Sta mpede, was the prin-
cipal speaker, his topic being The Prince 
of Wales as I Know Him. Weadick has 
had wonderful opportunities to become 
well acquainted with the prince, whose 
ranch adjoins that of Weadick.  In addi-
tion he Is a most entertaining speaker, 
and his talk, punctuated with delicious 
humor, was the hit of the evening. 

Prizes A warded 

At  the  conclusion of  the  speaking 
President Morris presented the cups and 
cash prizes won by those who succeeded 
in obtaining the most new members 
for the league.  First prize for the show 
bringing in the most members was won 
by the Morris ar Castle Shows.  The 
cup, a magnificent trophy, was donated 
by the late Fred M. Barnes.  Second 
prize,  also a  silver  cup,  donated by 
President  Morris.  was  won  by Clyde 
Leggette, of the C. R. Leggette Shows. 
Winners of the Individual prizes were: 
First.  $100  In gold,  donated  by Max 
Goodman, won by Eddie Mathias. Sec-
ond, $50 in gold, donated by Max Good-
man, won by Rube Liebman.  Third, $25 
in gold, donated by Rube Liebman, won 
by Ben Samuels. Telegrama and letters 
from the Pacific Coast Showmen's ea-

• 
B —Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bacon, Mississippi 

Valley Fair and Exposition, Davenport, 
Is.; 3. V.- Bailey, Minnesota State Fair, 
Newport, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Bald-
win, Earl Taylor Enterprises. Chicago; 
W. B. Banning,..Nebraska State Fair, 
Union, Neb.; A. H. Barkley, John Robin-
son Circus, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Bernes, Barnes-Carruthers. Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A., Barone, Club Ambassa-
deur, Chicago; Claire Baum', Robinson-
LaVilla "Attractions. Inc.. Chicago; Sis 
Beard, Chicago; Geo. K. Beatty, Fred L. 
Clarke,, Riverside"  Printing  Company. 
Chicago; .Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckmann, 
Beckmann 8c Gerety, East St. Louis, Ill.; 
Clint E. Beery, chairman of board, Circus 
Fans'  Assáciation,  Chicago; "Byron P. 
Belisle, Sabine Parish Fair, Many, La.; 
Floyd L. Bell, press department, Ringling 
Bros. and Barnu m es Bailey, St. Joseph. 
Mo.; Jack Benjamin, Standard Am use-
ment Company, Chicago; F. E. Bentley, 
Plymouth Cordage  Company,  Chicago, 
Col. John B. Berger. Montreal Exhibition, 
Montreal;  Frank W. Bird, Conklin Ss 
Garrett Sbows,, Toronto; Tate Bird, Ken-
tucky State Fair, Louisville, Ky.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel H. Bixby, Oklahoma Free State 
Fair. Muskogee, Okla.; Fred H. Bixby, 
California State Fair, Long Beach, Calif.; 
Mrs. Carter Matchford, Chicago School 
Board, Chicago; W. FL Blencoe, Central 
Printing Ss Engraving Company, Chicago; 
Chas. C. Blue  (Foltz>, The Billboard, 
Cincinnati; Larry Boyd, Wirth Ss Harald, 
New York City; J. F. Boyer, C. G. Conn. 
Ltd., and wife, Elkhart, Ind.; Louis Boyle, 
Central States Exposition, Aurora, 
Mrs. Arthur Brainerd, Noble C. Fairly 
Shows, Kansas City; Ed Brown, Rubin 8.s 
Cherry Shows, Montgomery,. Ala.;  Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Broadwell, Wortham's 
World's Best Shows, Chicago; Loyed W. 
Briggs, Brockton Fair, Brockton, Mass.; 
Mrs. C. H. Broughton, Heart of America 
Showman's Club, Kansas City;  Mabel 
Brown, Rubin Se Cherry Shows, Mont-
gomery, Ala.; L. M. Brophy, D. D. Murphy 
Shows, St. Louis; Elmer Brown, D. D. 
Murphy Shows; Bernice Brown, Ringling 
Bros.' Circus, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Bru mleve, Driver Bros., Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Briese. Thearle-Duf - 
field Fireworks. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Brown, W. O. Brown Attractions; 
O rt, M. Brown, Greene County  Fair. 

cal Instru ment Manufacturing Company, 
Chicago; Elizabeth Anderson, Anderson 
Cabinet az Register Company, Memphis, 
Mo.; Lorraine Antone. American Hospital, 
Chicago; To m and Flossie Arger. Paul 
Hunter, Chicago; W. C. Armbruster, Ar m-
bruster Tents, Springfield, Ill.; W. D. 
Arthiff,  Pennsylvania  Railroad,  Pitts-
burgh; Larry Ascot, D. D. Murphy Shows, 
Kansas  J. B, Austin, Al G. Barnes 
Circus,  and  daughter,  Jane,  Baldwin 
Park, Calif.; H. W. Avery, Kansas State 
Fair, Wakefield, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Ayres. Paul Hunter, ,Clalcago. 

. Jefferson, Ia.; Ray Marsh Brydon, Mike 
- and Ike, Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur J. Butler, Rubin es Cherry Shows, 

' New York City; Geo. J. Burns, Illinois 
Lithographing  Company,  Chicago;  Al 
Butler, Ringling Bros.' Circus, Chicago; 
Clarence Burke, Boyd Ss Sullivan Shows, 
Toronto; F. W. Burrows, U. S. Tent 8s 
Awning Company, Chicago; Clarence I'. 
Buck, Illinois State Fair, Springfield, Ill.; 
Dorothy Burns. The Billboard, Chicago; 
, A. P. Burrlick, Beckmann & Gerety Shows, 
Topeka, Kan.;  F. C. Bymaster, Frisco 
Lines, St. Louis; S. M. Byars, Anderson 
District Fair, Anderson, S. C.; E. G. By-
lender, Arkansas State Fair, Little Rock. 
Ark. 

• 
C —C. J. Chapman, Home Show Print. 

M GM « City, HRH wife; E. F. Carruthers, 
Barnes-Carruthers Association, Chicago: 
Mr. and Mrs. James Chase, Chicago; Mrs. 
Jule Conners, Rubin its Cherry Shows, 
Minneapolis; Joe C. Clemmons, South 
Texas State Fair, Beaumont, Tex.; John 
R. Castle, Morris & Castle Shows, Shreve-
port, La.;  Steve E. Connor, Bill Rice 
Productions, and wife, Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs.  Thomas  H.  Canfield,  Minnesota 
State Fair, St. Paul;  Sam F. Crabbe, 
North Dakota State Fair, Fargo, N. D.; 
Gladys  Curran,  Columbus,  O.;  Harry 
Coddington, Showmen's League of Amer-
ica, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cas-
tle, Morris 8. Castle Shows, Shreveport, 
La.; A. R. Cohn, Cohn ês Menchin Amuse-
ments; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cameron, Iowa 
State Fair, Alta, Ia.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Chap man,  Ionia Free Fair,  Ionia, 
Mich.; C. W. Crartaft, W m. Glick Shows, 
Inc., Covington, Ky.; N. J. Christie, Cal-
gary Exhibition de Stampede, Calgary. 
Can.; A, L. Cha mbers, Northwest Mis-
souri State Fair, Bethany, Mo.; A. R. 
Corey, Iowa State Fair, Des Moines, Ia.: 
J. W. Conklin, Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association, Los Angeles; A. O. Campbell. 

Ok-
lahoma City, Okla.; C. P. Curtiss, Iowa 
State Fair, Ames, Ia.;  Mr. and Mrs. 
Sharpe  Carruthers,  Barnes-Carruthers 
Company, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Carruthers. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. W m. 
Cain, Rubin & Cherry Shows, Elmwood 
Park, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Dentate Curtis, 
Dennie Curtis  Attractions,  Westmont. 
/11.; J. A. Cayce, Tennessee State Fair, 
Nashville, Tenn.;  Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Clay, Wortham's Shows:  Louis Claver, 
Driver Brothers, Chicago; O. C. Cham-
pion, American Waterproofing Company, 
Cincinnati; Mr. and Fes. C. L. Chase, 
South Dakota State Fair, Huron, B. D.: 
Mr. and Mrs.  Arch Clair, Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
F. J. Claypool, Great Eastern Indiana 
Muncie Fair, Muncie, Ind.: Helen Cul-
le ns.  Tennessee ...agricultural  Service. 
Nashville;  Mrs. Nell  Crafton,  Central 
States  Eructation,  Aurora,  Ill.;  Sa m 
Crooks, Central Canada Exhibition, Ot-
tawa, Can.;  Verna M. Cooper, J. Alex 
Sloan, St. Paul; Mrs. W m. Clam o, Blue 
Ribbon  Shows,  St.  Paul;  Bernice A. 
Chap man, Evanston, M.; Elsie Calvert. 
Royal American Shows, Kansas City; Mr. 
and. Mrs. Jim Cunliffe, Thearle-Duffield 
Fireworks Company, Chicago; Frank H. 
Capps,  Baker  Se Lockwood 'Co mp any. 
Kansas City. 

D'—J. and. Nora Durkin, Conklin-Garrett 
Shows, Chicago; Andrew Downie, Downie 
Bros.' Circus, Medina, N. Y.: Mary Dowd, 
Hock  Amusement  Company,  Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Deane, Driver 
Bros., Inc., Chicago; Emily B. Dick, Cen-. 
tral States Exposition, Aurora, M.; Jackie 
Duncette, Ernie Young Revue, Chicago; 
Mr.  and Mrs. E. L. Day, Wortham's 
Shows,' East St. Louis; Clarence M. Da-
vis, Nebraska State Fair, Ord, Neb.; Mary 
de Sousa, Circus Fans' Association, Chi-
cago;  C. H. Duffield, Thearle-Duffield 
Fireworks Company, Chicago, and" wife; 
May Donaldson, Chicago; George P. Dor-
sey, Dorsey Bros.' Circus. Chicago; Gene 
De Montreville, Mid-South,„ Fair, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. e P. Duffield, 
Thearle-Duffield  Fireworks  Company, 
Chicago; Harry Dunkel, Harry Copping 
Shows, Pittsburgh, Pa.; C. G. Dodson, 
Dodson World Fair Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lew Dufour, Chicago; Alvin D. Arp, Mis-
sissippi Valley Fair, Eldridge, /a.; Baba 
Delgarian, Chicago; Chas. DeKreko, Chi-
cago. 

E — Ge or ge Elser, Jones Manufacturing 
Company, Joplin, Mo.; Willia m Espe, 
Barnes-Carruthers Fair Booking Associa-
tion, Portland, Ore.; Arthur H. Ebeling, 
Mississippi  Valley  Fair  Sz  Exposition 
Company, Davenport, Ia.; Dick Espeland, 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Elchelsdoer-
fer,  Regalia  Manufacturing  Company, 
Rock Island, Ill.; E. W. Evans, The Bill-
board,  Cincinnati;  W. E.  Ed mondson, 
Postal Telegraph Company, Chicago; Mr, 
and Mts. Herman J. A. and Margaret 

Ernst, Chicago;  Laurin° Hol mes Ellis, 
Utah State Fair, Philadelphia, Pa.; C. 
Eisraan, Driver Bros., Chicago. 

F —Earl Perils, Iowa State Fair, Hemp. 
ton, Ia.; H L. and Gordon Flnke, North-
west Fair, Minot, N. D.; John J. Fairbank, 
Virginia State Fair, Rich mond, Va.; Ear. 
ry J. Frost, Minnesota State Fair, St 
Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Noble O. Fairly. Noble 
C. Fairly Shows, Ft. Smith, Ark.; Mrs. 
George Freeman, Louisiana State Fair, 
Shreveport, La.; Sam Feinberg, Beckman 
8s Gerety Shows, St. Louis; O. W. Finney, 
Aurora, El.; F. J. Prink, Al G. Barnes 
Circus, Baldwin Park, Calif.: John Fran. • 
cis, John Francis Shows, Houston, Tex.; ; 
Thoe. J. Frick, -South Dakota 'State Fair, 
Yankton, S. D.; James D. Flood, Chicago; 
Peter  and  Natan Finder,  Fascination 
Candy Company, Chicago;  Samuel D. 
Fried, Rubin Rs Cherry Shows, Chicago; 
L. R. Falknor, Greater Sheesley Shows; 
Frank D. Fuller, Mid-South Fair, Mem. 
phis, Tenn..; Louis Fish man; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Fisher; Mr. and Mrs. W m. F. 
Floto, Kansas  National  Stock  Show, 
Wichita, Kan.; W. M. Freers, New York 
Production Company, Blue /eland, Ill.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. M. Foley, Foley is 
Burk Shows, San Francisco. 

G —Marie Clint, Chicago; William Glick, 
William Glick, Shows, Baltimore, Mil.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Gruberg, Rubin & 
Cherry Shows, Montgomery, Ala.;  Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Glazier, Park Island 
Amusement Company, Lake Orion, Mich.; 
Martha E. Gibbs, Utah State Fair, Salt 
Lake City; Raymond Gear, Morris Ss Cas-
tle Shows, Chicago;  Leslie Gross, Tri-
State  Pair,  Superior,  Wis.:  Sam  H. 
Greene, California State Fair, San Fran-
cisco; Frances Garland, Sells-Floto Cir-
cus, Chicago; J. E. Green, Muncie, Ind, 
Fair, Muncie, Ind.; Mrs. S. W. Glove:, 
Chicago; Roy E. Graham, Indiana State 
Fair, Columbus, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Gray, Morris 8s Castle Shows. Chica-
go; Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Gerety, C. A. 
Wortham Shows, East St. Louis, Mo.; 
Max Goodman, New York City; F. E. 
Gottner, Rock Island Lines, Chicago; Al 
Goldstein. One-Man Jazz Band, Chicago; 
Max Gruberg, Gruberg Famous Shows, 
Philadelphia;  Harry Gibbons, Chicago; 
Mert Gribble. Thearle-Duffield, Minne-
apolis; J: Saunders Gordon, Gordon Fire-
works Company, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nat S. Green, The Billboard, Chicago. 

H —Chas. N. Hilton, Mississippi Valley 
Fair, Chicago; W. R. Hirsch, State Fair 
of Louisiana. Shreveport, La.; L. S. Ho-
gan. Beckman & Gerety Shows, East St. 
Louis. Ill.; M. N'. Hatcher, North Dakota 
State Fair, Fargo, N. D.; L. B. Herring, 
Jr., South Texas State Fair, Beaumont, 
Tex.; Edward A. Hock. Chicago; Ralph 
T. Hemphill, Oklahoma State Fair, and 
wife,  Oklaho ma  City,  Okla.;  Georg 

ZAIDENS 

MECHANICAL DOLLS 

A SURE-
FIRE 
SELLER 

II Different Numbers with Life-Like Movement. 

Overland Products Corp., 
413-419 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BODY MOVEMENTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
—THEY KEEP TIME WITH YOUR RA-
DIO—OPERATED BY MECHANICAL 

CLOCK MOVEMENT. 

Complete Line on Machu.. 
KINDEL & GRAMM& 782 »Melon St., es. 
Francisco, COIL 
PAIR TRADING CO.. 48 W. 21.8 St., Ntv 
York City. 

SINGER BROS., Mt Broadway, New Yen 
Qty. 
M. L. KAHN dc CO, 909 Arch St., Philadel-
phia, Pa, 

CATALOG AND PRICES SENT ON REQUEST. 
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Wirth Zs Itamid. Inc.. New YorkMae Roakinaon and B•itty Highland. 

.ed !Hates Tent go Awning Company. 
go; Carl Helines:stall. Hock Amuse. 
Company. Chicago: Otorgo E. Nor. 
Upper Ponininda State Fair. Socano• 
gich  Mr. and Mrs Jack Bo nito. 
rsgo: Y. E. Hawley. Western Fair. 
.n. Ont.: Mr. and Mra Edward A 
k. Chicago; C. W. and Jamie H. Hui-
Euclid's Frolic. Chicago: John N 
en. Dodson World Pair Shows: Hob 

Iratehinson. Menominee. lifkh.; L. L. 
elwaukee: R. E. Hickey. John Rob. 
y Circus. Peru. Ind.:  Arthur R. 
r. Jahn Robl mon•s erotic O. Hrs. 
Lincoln County Pair Arsomation. 
Wis.; Bootele Hurd. Johnny J. 

Esposition. De land. PIA.: Mr. and 
E. 5. Holmes. Utah State Pair. Salt 

u City: Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 1111in:rib, 
Billboard, Chicago: A. C. Hartmann. 
Sitiboard. Cincinnati: Carl E. Bod-
kins  State Pair.  Atlantic.  la: 
Herman. Lew Dufour Attractions: 

1. Heth. L. 3. Roth Shows, Hawkire-
, Os; William J. Millar. John.nlf J. 
Exposition; C. H. Hays. Nebraska 

c rah.. Lincoln. Neb.: J. A. Ratner. 
Crackerjack Company. Chicago: Hal-
liards: L. S. Hopkins, Hitt Firework* 
;any. Beattie. 

1—Mr. and Mts. W. O. Ireland. Illinois 
te Fair, Peoria. Ill.; Louis War. Islet. 
sr. Chapman. Kan 
i—E Paul Jonas, State Pair of Ta w. 
- Fern  Johnson. Wert  VirginUi 
Fair. V.Theeling, W. Va.: Fred O. 
n. Driver Brothers. Chicago: R. B. 
. Rubin rb Cherry Shows: Peter N. 

oteen. Misaissippi Valley ?air and 
•tion, Davenport. U.: P. B. Joerling. 
itillboard. St. Louts:  William O. 

Minnesota State Pair. Willmar. 
: Ben D. Jackson. South 'Texas State 
• Beaumont. Tex.:  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Day .1. Jones. 30.1112ny J. Jones Shows. 
Land. Pls.: Arthur T. and Jennie Jay-
e, Hock Amusement Company. Chi-
Mrs. Margaret Jones. Hollywood, 
• Mrs. M. E. Jones. Illinois State 

Ill: Percy M. Jones., 
W. Brundage Shows. Peoria. Ill.: Eve-
Jones. eauseeley Shows, Norfolk. Ea: 
re O. Jones. West Michigan State Pair. 

Rapids. Mich.: C. Sophia* John. 
West Michigan State Fair. Grand 
a Mich.: George Jackson. Nebraska 

is Fair. Lincoln. Neb.: R. A. Joseelyn. 
...ay Attractions. Corinth. Mira.: Mk 

Jones, Illinois State Fair, Wit. 
Ile. IR.; Walter D. Jackson. Wait-

ron Arociatlem. tendon. Ont.; Mr. 
Hrs. R. C. Jenkins. Indiana State 

.̀ Orleans. Ind. 
K—Sir. and Mn. Win.10•Plan. Chicago: 
and lira. John J. Welt Chteate: 
y J. Kline. New York City; Paul 
Kansas State Pair. Iola. Wan.: Ar-
M. Kirk. Canadian National Rail. 

7c. Montreal: Mores D. Kaplan. Show. 
's League of America. Chicago: Aug 

Northwest Per. Minot. N. D.: 
and 3/re. Chas. M. Kennedy. Wood. 

met Ill.: Mr. and Urs. I.. C. Kolbe, 
-kale>: Florence Kaiser. The Birlboard. 

• Gerard E. Kohn. United Stem 
Ion to Awning Company. Chicago; Mi. 
04 Mrs. T. W. Kelly. Oreater 8heeisley 

: W. Ktomp. Chicago-

1.-11z. and Mrs. J. L. Landis. J. L. 
Lamina 8h0wa,ICansas City; Fred and Irene 
tern.  Bells-Flato e mus.  Chicago: 
Este  Llebroan,  RonInson•LaVilla  At-
trutions. Chicago: Stephen  Lore. CI&  
tea: R. L. Lorimar. Morris & Cull* 
roam O m. H. Lanett:flan. Lauerman 
3roe: Insurance Brokers. Chicago: Rs-
5 d A. Lee, Minnesota State Fair, Long 
?rabic.. Minn.: Ur. and lire Dave Lich' 
ma. Lachman de Carson Shows. El Reno. 
Otia: W. H wy Longe. South Tessa 
Nee Fair. Beaumont. Tax.: Phil Little. 
Batt* to Castle Shows, IIMIlas: A. A. 
Inlidgaisrd. Upper Peninsula State Pair. 
Dun es. Mich.: Prank Leslie. Chicago: 
bleed R. Litenger. U. S. Tent ge Awn. 
55 Company.  Chicago:  8.  J.  Levy. 
lonis-Canuthere Fair Booking Associa. 
inn. Chicago; Mrs. Julius Latta. Chi m-
er A. W. Lamb. Nebraska State Pair. 
)31ton. Neb.: C. B. Leffert. United Stater, 
Rai dc Awning Company, and wife. Chi-
tart Louis Leonard: Encarman LrIelo• 
at_ :eat«  Laurance Lcdoux. 
throe. MAMMY City; Ur. and Mrs. 8. 3... 
tel. Chicago: Jack V. Lyles. Johnny J. 
icon Exposition. De Land. Fla.: Ur. and 
It. Albert Lancs. Latta.% fitiorea. Chic*. 
rie Christie La ma, J. Alex Moan. CM. 
'ark Sin. Raymond A. Lee. Minnesota 
Store Pair. Long Prairie. Minn.: Sam 
:alu mna. Rubin de Cherry Shows, Mont-
R 1. Ma.; Label tartly. Ernie Young 
' Mo. Chicago; btr. and U m It  A 
lebrier. Chic o. 
NI- Mew, McDonald. Chicago: 

J. M:ttatt. Canadian National Kahltd-

Áureaupam ‘of
iciapin 
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tion, Toronto; H. L. McCaughey, Grand 
Trunk-Canadian National Railways, De-
troit;  Mrs.  J.  A.  Mitchell,  Anderson 
Fair, Anderson, S. C.;  Sa m Menchin, 
Cohn Cs Menchin Amuse ments; ereeph 
Mullen, Iowa State Fair, Des Moines; 
J.  F.  Murphy,  Melville-Relee Shows, 
Charlotte, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 
Melvllle, Melville-Reiss Shows, Charlotte, 
N. C.; Peggy Marshall, Sells-Floto Circus, 

. Chicago; W. H. McIntyre, Calgary Ex-
hibition,  Magrath,  Alta.,  Can.;  J.  P. 
Michels,  South  Dakota  State  Fair, 
Mitchell; D. F. McGowan, North Dakota 
State Fair, Grand Forks; Ray E. Murphy, 
Burlington Inter-State Fair, Burlington, 
In.; Mrs. D. F. McGowan, Morris as Castle 
Shows, Grand Forks, N. Di. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. McCaffery, Rubin as Cherry Shows; 
D. D. McEachin. M innesota State Fair, 
Hibbing, Minn.; Will H. Meyer, Royal 
Bros.'  Shows,  Pittsburgh,  Pa.;  A.  H. 
Miller, Nebraska State Fair, Blair; D. C. 
McDenials),  Sheesley  Shows,  Anderson, 
Ind.; J. A. Mitchell, Anderson (S. C.) 
Fair;  J. P. Mullen, Iowa State Fair. 
Fonda, Ia.; Ed Mathias, D. D. Murphy 
Shows, Chicago; Paul V. Moore, South 
Carolina State Fair, Columbia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McKay, Chicago;  Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Marion, Rubin as Cherry 
Shows, Montgomery, Ala.; Jimmy Mor-
ressey an  Bernie Mendelson. 17.13. Tent 
, and  Awning Company,  Chicago;  Miss 
I. M. McHenry. The Bflboard, New York; 
Eddie Madigan. Johnny J. Jones Shows, 
Bridgeport, Conn.; Helen S. Maher, Ohio 
State Fair, Columbus; Plain Dave Mor-
ris, Morris it Castle Shows, Shreveport, 
La.; Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Mathis, Warren 
Tank Car Company, Warren, Pa.; R. Mar-
tin, Frisco Lines, St. Louis; Violet Mar-
tens, Thearle-Duffield.  Chicago;  F. E. 
1).sellard, Minnesota State Fair, Canby: 
Mrs. F E. M.11lard, Canby, Minn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. McNamara, Michigan State 
Fair, Detroit; Claire MacDermick, Chi-
cago;  H. H. McElroy, Central Canada 
Exhibition  Association,  Ottawa,  can.; 
Milton Morris. Morris as Castle Shows, 
Shreveport, La.;  Charles F. McCurren, 
Banquet Hall doorman, Chicago; F. J. 
McLaughlin, Nebraska State Fair, Lin-
coln; Cleora Miller, Cleora Miller Co m-
pany, Chicago; 0. A. Mullen, Jr., Big 
Fair Fain, Fonda, Ia.; Harry A. Manley, 
Cumberland  Fair,  Cumberland, Md.: 
F. V. Minard, The Billboard, Chicago; 
R. H. McIntosh, Alabama State Fair, 
Birmingham; J. Fred Margerum, Trenton 
Fair, Trenton, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Murray.  Johnny  J.  Jones  Exposition, 
De Land. Fla.; Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Mc-
Donald, Oklahoma State Fair, Muskogee; 
Mrs A. L. Miller, Chicago; Zack T. Miller, 
Miller Bros! 101 Ranch Show, Marland, 
Okla.;  Walter McGinley, McGinley 011 
Company, Loe Angeles: A. L. Myers, Chi-
cago; Doris Mlles, Oklahoma Free State 
Fair, Muskogee; R. W. Mitchell, Eastern 
States  Exposition,  Springfield,  Mass.; 
Arlie Mucks, Wisconsin State Fair, Madi-
son; D. D. Murphy, D. D. Murphy Shows, 
St. Louis; W m. O. Martin, Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition, De Land, Fla.; J. A. 
Mooney, Regina Fair, Regina, Sask. 

N -3. D. Newman. Selle-Floto Circus, 
and wife, Peru, incl.; Ray Nelson, Loyal 
Order of Moose, Chicago; C. A. Nash, 
Eastern  States Exposition, Springfield, 
Mass.; Mrs. Hubert Nowell, South Caro-
lina State Fair, Columbia; Jack Nelson, 
The Billboard, Chicago; J. E. Noll, North. 
west Missouri State Fair, Bethany; Mr. 
and Mrs.  Arthur T. Nelson, Missouri 
State  Fair, Lebanon;  F.  C.  Nunnick, 
Department  of  Agriculture.  Ottawa. 
Ont., Can. 

0 —Catharine Oliver, Beckmann-Ger-
ety Shows St. Louis; Bernard O'Neill, 
First National Bank of Chicago;  Mrs. 
G.  S.  Olmstead,  Academy  of  Music, 
Sterling,  Col. and Mrs. F. J. Owens, 
Chicago;  Philip  E.  O'Neil,  Sheelley 
Shown  Nashua, N.  H.;  S.  E.  Olson, 
Minnesota State Fair, Ada; Fred D. Olm-
stead, Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Show; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Jennings O'Brien, Rubin it 
Cherry Shows, Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. Lil-
lian O'Malley, Morris 8z Castle Shows, 
Chicago;  C. D. Odom, Hagenback- Wal-
lace Circus, Chicago;  G. S. Olmstead, 
Illinois  Poster  Advertising  Company. 
Sterling. Ill. 

p--B. C. Payne, Morris 8z Castle Shows, 
Shreveport,  La.;  Beene  Palmer,  The 
Billboard,  Chicago;  Frances  Proval, 
Loyal Order of Moose, Chicago; O. D. 
Perry, Central States  Exposition, Chi-
cago; Mr. and Mrs George Parks. Beck-
mann as Gerety, Peoria, Ill.; Mrs. Marie 
Coghlan Potter, Rubin as Cherry Shows, 
Montgomery, Ala.;  Mrs.  O.  D.  Perry. 
Central States Exposition. Chicago; A. C. 
(Duke) Pohl, Mississippi Valley Show-
men's Club, St. Louis; Mr. and  Mrs. 
Denny Pugh, Wortha m Shows. East St. 

Louis, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Peyser, 
Melville-Relee Shows, Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Prelim, Wisconsin Valley Fair 
and Expoeition, Wausau; Mrs. w J.  Pon-
tius, Ohio State Fair, Canton; H. W. 
Pearson,  Warren Tank Car  Company, 
Warren, Pa.; Dr .and Mrs. R. T. Pettit, 
Ottawa, Ill.; Mrs. O. Payne. Rubin as 
Cherry Shows; Geo. Parke, Peoria, rm.; 
W. J. Price, Pittsburgh, Pa.: Chas. W. 
Paine, California State Fair, Sacramento; 
Augustus S. Pucci, Paclni Novelty Statu-
ary Company, Chicago. 

R —Ben O. RoOdhouse, Ell Bridge Co m-
pany, Jacksonville, EL;  Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Pike-
ton;  Henry  L.  Rapp,  Brockton Fair, 
Brockton, Mass.; Mathew J. Riley, Shees-
ley Shows, Norfolk, Va.; Jas. R. Rash, 
Kentucky State Fair, Henderson; Simon 
Roswald, State Fair of Alabama, Mont-
gomery; W m. H. Rehfeld, Lincoln County 
Fair Association, Wilmette, Ill.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Rowland, Ohio State Fair, 
Columbus,  O.;  Clara  Rowe,  Greater 
Sheeeley Shows; Edw. P. Rahn, West's 
World Wonder Shows, Norfolk, 'en: J. W. 
Russwurra, Tennessee State Fair, Nash-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Richardson, 
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, Cal-
gary, Can.; W m. Paul Ridley, Northwest 
Fair, Minot, N.' D.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
andiparci, State Fair of Texas. Dallas; 
Elmer D. Robinson,  Morris as  Castle 
Sho ws; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Raise Robin 
8s Cherry Shows;  C. C. Rose, Pacifia 
Whaling Company, • Long Beach, Calif.; 
(leo. Reis, Rubin es Cherry Shows; A. L. 
Roseman;  Mr. and Mrs.  C. W. Ross, 
Canadian National. Exhibition, Toronto; 
Wilfred J. Riley, The Billboard, Cincin-
nati; Perry Reed, Nebraska State Pair, 
Henderson; Louis E. Roddewig, Misais-
gippt Valley Fair and Exposition, Daven-
port,  Ia.:  Rob  Roy,  Association  of 
Tennessee Fairs, Alexandria; To m and 
Nan Rankine;  O. L. Reddish, Indiana 
State Fair, Waveland; Mr. and Mn. Ray 
Rector,  Muskegon,  Mich.;  Ruth  H. 
Reinacher,  West  Virginia  State  Fair, 
Wheeling; R. Keene Ryan, Illinois Board 
of  Pardons, Chicagc;  Mrs.  W.  H. 
Ruehl, Chicago; W. F. Rudolph, Cana-
dian National Railways, St. Louie. 

S —A. B. Shaffer, International Golf 
Show, Chicago; E. er, estate as Company, 
Inc., Mt. Pleasant, Ia., Capt. and Mrs. 
John  M.  Ellmeeley,  Greater  Sheeeley 
Shows, Norfolk, Va.; T. B. Smith, North 
Carolina Fair, Raleigh; Harry E. Snow. 
State  Fair  of  Alabama,  Montgomery': 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith. Missouri 
State Fair, Sedalia; Ray P. Speer, Minne-
sota State Fair, Minneapolis;  John J. 
Schweppe, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Cal 
Sivright, Minneapolis; Chas. A. Somma, 
Virginia State Fair, Richmond, Va.; Mr. 
end Mrs. Lee M. Shell, Minnesota State 
Fair, Worthington; Ablee Stewart, Nash-
ville Conservatory of Music, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Helen Brainerd Smith, Abner K. 
Kline Shows, Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. T. Strieder, South Florida Fair, Tam-
pa; O. R. Strolunaler, E. G. Staats 
Company, Inc., Mt. Pleasant, In.; W. W. 
Si monds, Tulsa State Fair, Tulsa, Okla.; 
E. D. Strout, Strout's Military Band, and 
wife, La Salle, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Sedlroayr, Royal American Shows, South 
Jacksonville, Fla.: Miss P. Spears, Chi-

cago; Mrs. W m. Schwartz, Morris As Cas-
tle Shows, Green Bay, Wis.; Edna H. 
Siegel, Charlotte, N. C.; Ja mes F. Slither-
lin, Missfssippi Valley Showmen's Asso-
ciation, St. Louis; Joe S. Scholibo, Mor-
ris 8c Castle Shows, Houston, Tex.; John 
R. Shepard, Circus  Fans' Association, 
Chicago; Mrs. Maxie O. Stokes, Missis-
sippi Valley Fair and Exposition Coin-
pan,  Davenport,  Ia.;  Edgar  Schooley, 
Schooley's Productions, Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Sheldon,  Iowa  State Fair, 
Mount Ayr, Ia.; A. D. Scott, Schooley's 
Productions,  Chicago;  M.  R.  Striplln, 
Missiseippi-Tennessee  Fair,  Corinth. 
Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Al Sweet, Sweet's 
Band, Chicago; James P. Sullivan, Boyd 
as  Sullivan  Shows,  Toronto;  Lorraine 
Skrals, Earl Taylor Enterprises, Inc., Chi-
cago; R. L. Snell, if S. Tent and Awn-
ing Company, Chicago;  Sa m Solomon, 
Sol's Liberty Shows Anderson, Ind.; Lee 
A. Sullivan, Ell Bridge Company, Jack-
sonville, Ill.; W m. Schwartz, Morris .1s 
Castle  Shows,  Green Bay,  Wis.;  Mrs. 
F. A. Smith, Chicago;  Mrs.  Bert  H. 
Swartz, West Virginia State Fair, Wheel-
ing: C. V, Stansweather, Spillman Engi-
neering Corporation, North Tonawanda, 
N. y.; L. B. Shropshire, Kentucky State 
Fair, Louisville; Ethel Murray Simonds. 
Tulsa State -Fair, Tulsa,  Okla.;  J.  A. 
Stortehurg, Minnesota State Fair, Cam-
bridge, Minn.; Fred E. Sterling, Lieuten-
ant Governor of /111nois, Rockford; Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. Alex Sloan, Jr.. and J. Alex 
Sloan, Sr., Evaston, Ill.; Nellie Smith, 
Roy D. Smith's Band, Mia mi. Fla.; Jos. 

L.  Streibicla,  Showmen's  League  Of 
America, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. 
Smith. Royal American Shows, South 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Smith, Regina Exhibition. Regina, Sask., 
Can.;  Minott  Ullman,  Illinois  State 
Fair, Toulon, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. A..L. 
Sponeler, Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson; 
J. C. Simpson and Ben Samuels, D. D. 
Murphy Shows, St. Louis; A. H. Stoddard. 
Department of Agriculture and State 
Fair, Helena, Mont. 

T —Jerome T. Terry, South Texas Fair, 
Beau mont; Mr. and Mrs. Mark G. Thorn-
burg, Iowa State Pair, Des Moines; L. G. 
Theurer, Northwest Fair, Minot, N. D.. 
J. B. Taylor, South Dakota State Fair, 
Ipswich. S. D.: Dr., and Mrs. Max Thorek 
and Dr. and Mrs. Philip Thorek, Am en-
man Hospital, Chicago; Homer J. Tice, 
Illinois State Fair. Springfield, Ill.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl and Frank Taylor, Earl 
Taylor Enterprises, Inc., Chicago; Louis 
D. Taylor, Conklin-Garrett Shows, Van-
couver. B. C.;  Helen Tangney, Carroll. 
Ia.; Clifford R. Trimble, Central States 
Exposition, Aurora, Ili; Ora P. Taylor, 
Walworth County Fair, Elkhorn, Wis.; 
T. J. Tidwell, T. J. Tidwell Shows, Sweet-
water, Tex.; I. D. Tolen,- Nebraska State 
Fain Ord; Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Thaviu, 
Thaviu Fomentation, Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Trimble, 'Aurora. 111.; J.. A. 
Terry,  Laporte  County  Fair,  Laporte, 
Ind.; J. C. Tommy Thomas, Fair Park, 
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Temple, 
Illinois State Fair, Galesburg, Ill.; Mrs. 
Elenore Travers, Morris As Castle Shows, 
Chicago; Grace Turner, Joe Thomas, Joe 
Thomas Saxotet, Chicago; A. D. Thomas, 
Montana State Fair, Helena, Mont. 

V —Captain  H.  C.  Vodden,  Pacific 
Whaling  Company,  Inc.,  Long  Beach, 
Calif.; E. G. Via, Via-Ken Amuse ment 
Company. Huntington, W. Va.; R. R. 
Vance,  Lincoln  State  Fair,  Hastings, 
Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Velare. Royal 
American Shows, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Velare, Royal American 
Shows, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Van Auken, Interstate Fair, La 
Crosse, Wis.; Nellie Vaughan, Robinson-
LaVilla Attractions, Inc.. Chicago. 

W —Mr. and Mrs. Al Wagner, Chicago; 
Harry Witt, the Waltzer, New York; Mrs. 
C. A. Wortham, Worthara Riding Device 
Company, Dallas; R. G. Williams. Hock 
Amusement Company. Jackson, Mich.; 
Mrs. Jack Wilde, Morris at Castle Shows, 
Grand Forks, N. D.;  W. J. and John 
Wandler, Allan flerschell Company, Inc., 
North Tonawanda. N. Y.: Gaylord W hite, 
South Dakota State Fair, Huron. S. Di 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Guy Weadick,  Calgary 
Stampede, Calgary, Can.; H. B. Watkins, 
Virginia State Fain Danville; W. J. Wal-
lace, Tennessee State Fair,  Nashville; 
J. D. Wright, Jr., Melville-Reiss Shows; 
11. O. Weaver, Iowa State Fair, Wapello; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wilson, Rubin 8r 
Cherry  Shows,  Denver,  Colo.;  G.  H. 
Wellinghoff, The Billboard, Kansas City: 
R. .1, Walters, Observation Balloon, Man-
chester, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
White, Rubin es Cherry Shows, Quincy, 
Ill.; I. B. Wensink, Sheboygan County 
Fair, Plymouth, Wis. :Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Waters, Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Wolf, Kan-
sas State Fair, Ottawa; Edwin W. Waters, 
Oklahoma Free State Fair, Muskogee; 
John F. White, South Dakota State Fair, 
Huron; J. A. Wagner, Circus Fans' Asso-
ciation, Des Moines; Frederick Wilson, 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto; 
T. Gilbert Wood, Virginia State Fair, 
Roanoke; W. S. W eber, Oklahoma Free 
State  Fair,  Muskogee;  Lee  Warner, 
Minnesota State Fair. St. Paul; Mrs. Al 
Wolf, Nat Reiss Shows, Chicago; Alex-
ander Wolf, Nat Reiss Shows, Chicago; 
L. A. W hit man,  Sol's Liberty  Shows, 
Dixon, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Al Wagner, Chi-
cago. 

• Y— Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Young, Ernie, 
Young's Revue, Chicago. 

Z — Wm.  Zeideran,  Rubin as Cherry 
Model Shows, Montgomery, Ala. 

Pickups 
A ripple of interest fastly spread thru 

out the assemblage in the Reception 
Room, early in the evening, when it 
became known that Col. Zack Miller had 
impromptuly arrived, he having left the 
Ranch Show train  bound) at 
Loganspert, Ind., and hurriedly motored 
to the showmen's function —his first at-
tendance.  In one corner of the spacious 
room Colonel Zack was found in friendly 

Conversation With Lieutenant-Governor 
Sterling, of Illinois, and was soon kepi 
busy  "pumphandling arms" with ad 
miring showfolk friends. 

"Aunt Lou" 'Blitz was greatly plesued 
to be back from the West Co ast in tic 
to be among'those present. She motored 
all the way mad enjoyed the trip la 
menselY• 

Willia m Carleton Fleming, altho xii 
verbati m as foilows, informed that lei 
was still working for Mrs. Fleraing'e 
boy "Bill". 

Per his Custom,. Bliba Delgarian vas 
on hand, but his "buddy" of years ago 
Jean DeKreko, was miming (and missed) 
Charlie Der-reko was present, with la, 
unassu ming smiles. 

Guy  Weadick,  in  hie  oharacterietic 
hu morous style, held rapt attention (the 
usual  "talkative r  held  their  Pease) 
while speaking. 

With due reverence the names aug 
personages of departed  showmen sill 
showwomen were recalled during con-
versations. 

Regrettably, Mrs. James W. Conklin 
could  not  attend  the  function,  nor 
Frank.  "Paddy", however, capably rrs. 
resented both his show and the family, 

It was a pleasure to see those likable 
folks, Mr. and, Mrs. Ed M. Foley, of the 
West Coast, attending. 

The "March of Elephants" entree at the 
banquet was one of the most beautiful 
offerings ever presented —  those who 
witnessed It should describe it to show. 
folks absent. 

It was an interesting incident that 
Max Goodman happened to be the do-
nor of the first and second cash prizes 
in the League membership campaign. 

Charles McCurren officiated at the door 
ticket taking like the schooled, courteous 
veteran that he is —he had a smile sad 
friendly «hello" for everyone. 

Beverly W hite did the press for the 
affair In his usual par excellence man-

"Long-winded" speaking was not In 
evidence. 

Such was the reviving spirit during 
the "community zinging" of Let Me Call 
You  Sweetheart, led by Cleora Miller 
fro m the crchestra gallery, that many el 
the "usually shy" (both ernes) entered 
into it, and let it be known they had 
quite passable singing voicee. 

Members  of  the  Mississippi  Vail« 
Showmen's Association were there with 
"bells on" —all looking forward to winter 
festivities. 

The Pacific Coast Showmen's Associe. 
tion  was  significantly  represented — 
"Paddy" Conklin was one of the speed 
dignitaries at the speakers' table, 

"Refreshing to see Mrs.  Worthren" 
That is the way one expressed it. 
echoed the spirit of the crowd when the 
widow of the wizard of showdoro 
peared at the ball. 

Clifford Tri mble, of the Central Staten 
Fair and Exposition at Aurora, Ill., WI 
on hand with  his  party.*  They ge 
"annuals" at the banquet. 

Seldo m two former presidents and the 
incumbent president of the Showmen'. 
League of America are seen together ou1. 
aide of a meeting of the Lea.gUe.  Yet 
Edward  A.  Hock,  Milton  Morris and 
Willia m O. Brown (incu mbent president) 
were Muchly together at the baU 

Beverly White had the pleasure of in-
troducing Zack Miller, 101 Ranch. and 
Lieutenant-Governor  Fred  Sterling oi 
Illinois.  Mr. Sterling long has enjoyed a 
wide acquaintance among showfolk and 
was pleased at the meeting. 

The Rev. R. Keene Ryan, pastor of the 
Englewood Presbyterian Church. found 
himself perfectly at home. For the third 
ti me he offered the invocation ot tb 
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.s, Rev. De. Ryan is grand chaplain of tive that hie Malt had 1:10 significance. Mrs. George Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. John 
he grand lodge of Masons of Illinois. He Is just over On a brief trip to "look Kailas, Mr. and Mrs. Logan Nicewater, 
e also le a widely read newspaper writer  around" a little, he said. _ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Turner, Mr. and. Mrs. 

en d one of Walter F. Drivere finds. Only  Orville Irvin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bed-
dandy he was appointed member of  Many members Of the Circus Fans' nartz, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rose, Mr. and 
the Board of Pardons and Parole Of Association were In evidence at the ban- Mrs. WIlliard Fritts, Doc Clark, Jim mie 
Illinois.  quet tables and gave their chief. J. A. Caceebta Earnest Weaver, Spick McCerthy, 

Wagner, a splendid sendoff when he was Goodman Steed, Howard Gibson, Charles 
• Willia m H. (Bill) Rice, of Los Angeles introduced.  Leroy, Jock Hoffman, J. W. Tompkin, 
ained some great publicity in Chicago  ,...  M. C. Coyle, Earl, Duncan, Fred Sweet-
5t the meeting. He and his whale stories  Walter Hawley, former manager of the man, Doc Sweetman, W. L. Neal, Leroy 
made good copy.  Chicago branch of the N. V. A., and Mrs. Gary, Happy Olson, "Silver Slim", Allen 

Hawley were banquet guests.  Cain, Buck Lucas, Fat Hart, Elmer Mead, 
William F. (B111) Floto and wife, of  Ray Potter, William Wallace and Rod 
own, were in evidence. The ball would  A "comic" at the close of the meal Swain. Gold Medal Shows: Mr. and. Mrs. 
have missed the m had they not been on remarked: "Thie 'da mtassel Is mighty Harry Billick, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie (Kid) 
band. fine Iv  Cormlen, Mr. and Mrs. William Gran-

tsurdiek's Texas Shows  staff, Mr, and Mrs. R. J. (Whitie) M core,  ?, Pa ul Jones, press agent for the State va Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, M. and Mrs-

peg .of Texas, at Dallas, was In attend-  Billy Gear, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clark, Mr. 
once.  He made a host of new friends. 
Yet, when he arrived he found himself  GOOSE  CREEK,  Tex. —After  playing a and  Mrs.  Bert  Cobb,  Frank  Villum, 
sur rounded by a. bevy of friends he had 

two weeks' stand at Mont Belvieu, Tex., .r.."Nubby Red", Tony Herbert and Sammy 
an oil tewn. Burilick's All-Tome, Shows :"-- - •  ' 

erhert  'Truby-Roraan Attractions: Mr. 

net at Dallas  closed their season. which was laym n e. ..., 
and Mrs. Roy Truby, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

Paul Hunter, the "Texas Bobcat", was ful.  The  show  will winter in Goose rennan, ern  TralbY and  Bud TrubY. 
in evidence during the convention, but  Creek.  Noble O. Fairley Shows (which are  in Fort Smith): Mr. and Mrs. Ira 

win-

left before the ball.  Paul Hunter Is one  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Burdick  have  had their taring..  _ mr 
of the Molt widely known men among  sho w out five  years  without  closin g. So A. Wilson,  . and Mrs. O. F. McNeely, 

that makes carnival concession  decided to close and spend the holidays Mr. and W s. Leas Hutchinson and Eddie 
the army  with their eon, who is attending schoC 1 Morgan.  Miscellaneous:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  
implies. —  in  Temple,  Tex.  They  gave  a big William  Norvell,  Schoenberg  Amusement  
Robert A. Clay, of Clarence A. W oe- Thanksgiving dinner to the members of  Company; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Crates,  

-- 

there's Shows, brought his wife to the the organization.  Snapp Bros.' Shows; Mr. and Mrs. "Slim" 
Gan ef, O. A. Wortham Shows; Mr.  and  

festivities.  It was the first banquet and  Many of the showfolks  have  departed ___.  „w rath? , Wilkins,  mines  Bros. , 
ball of the League Mrs. Clay ever at- for their homes and other habitations rara tended  Charmed, of course,  for the winter, or on visits. Many auto- Shows •  Independents:  Mr.  and  Mrs. Eddie O'Brien and family. Mr. and Mrs. 

mobiles were purchased, the purchasers 
Larry Hogan about the busiest man in including Mr. and Mrs. E.  G . Reed,  Mr.  Jack  Lucas, Mr. and. Mrs. Harry Hunter, 
evidence.  It seemed he knew everyone.  and Mrs. Johnson, B. A. Wade and pA, Mr. and Mrs. Robert O'Hara, Jack O'Hara, 

and Mrs Jack Waller.  Don Leslie. gen- Jack  Callahan,  Ike  Schwartz,  Elmer 
Of course, the Heart of America Show- eral agent, and wife have returned home  O'Shea, C. H. E mboli, Harry Poole, Tony 
man's Club was well represented —every- to Houston to spend the holidays with Bernardi, )jr. and Mrs. Robert Under-
where —Dave Lachman, please note, their son. Billie. who IS III School th re  wood and Mr. and Mrs. Roy  (Sli m) 

Captain Stilt, who will own and man-  Potter.  BLYTHEVILLE, Ark, Dee. 6. — After 

ship were seen this year than ever befo re. and "Curley" Neal will spend the winter  Attanta Store Shows  putting the  Great  Sutton ShoWe In winter quarters, in Osceola, Ark„ F. M. More representations of show owner- sage the new Minstrel Show next seeion, _. 

Ray Rector and wif  ATLANTA. Ga., Dec. 8. — e, of Muskegon,  re turn ing  home to San Antonio for the  -- ----- There were leabara Show, including scenery, ward-
hunting and fishing, "Slim" Donahue lit  Sutton bought the Sugar-Foot Sam From 

Mich., were on hand, as usual, So was  winter.  The Writer' will be 'caretaker at Bob Hutchinson, showmen'e friend, from  '  four store shows in Atlanta, but now  robe  and  title.  from George Schwable in 
Menominee. Mich.  They now are regu- ',on ,. s,„aa  „, incident nt  t „,.. ,. „,  there are two.  Cash Miller moved his  •  •  P  e  w out  

St Louis  He ut th show under 
winter quarters. 

Ws. Charlie Witt, of Milwaukee, also on  ---- --- --  '  w°  ve."8 • Iwo, to Chattanooga, and Samson, the  canvas, making three-day stands, with 
devoured  the  pet  monkey  of  the  C. R. J. H. Harris; as manager, and it has been bed.  The pet coyote got loom and alinost  big susks.  h.. sis0  left the city, 

- -  Banns arid Don (Cracker) Quivers have  going ever big.  It will play Louisiana 
George Parks and wife, Peoria, DI., were show.  The  quarters  a store chow that is somewhat "dif-  and Oklahoma all winter.  Effie Moore The  work at winter  onarters 
there. First visit for Mrs. Parka and first  a'̀ .̀  ferent", it being located on Whitehall is producing the show, with an eight-
In 12 years for George.  George was  at  11 id  will be over-  abreact Mid extends thru to Broad etreet, piece band and 12 people on the stage. agement will build new panel fronts for 
appalled by the "contr ast' of the ball of  Boren  shows and a  r--es ..,.n.  Mr. Hanna was with Rubin ês Cherry When the Sutton Mums open their new 
.T7 as compared wi.h that of '29.  hauled and painted.  Bv̀-'" JON".  snows last season, with the same enter-  Seasons next April the minstrel will be 

tainment  now  here,  featuring  high- the featured attraction and the band 

Bed Beckmann and Barney Gerety. Of Troupers in North Little Rock Jumping dogs, monkey circus and bears. will make muelo for the midway. 
Clarence A. Wortha me Shows, were su!- "Slain" Kelley bee Joined with the out-  Work at Winter quarters will start 11n-
rounded by their advance staff during  NORTH  LITTLE ROCK,  Ark.,  Dec. fit, having his penny arcade, with '70 mediately after New Year's.  All show. 

the convention.  To the m It waa as  — 
7. —This  little  town,  boasting  to  be  machines, so placed as to make a Walk-  fronts will be made larger and mere 

speedy as putting the ehOw on the lot.  ...Ark . ., industrial center", Is also a ThMI Show from street to tercet.  The' lights  added.  The  Management  lea 
tame syste m —quick action,  winter haven of showmen.  fao less than shows will stay here until January I.  bought two 2% k. w. transformers and 

100 ate here  housed in hotels, apart-  will build a new transformer wagon, as 
ment houses etc.  Cash Miller's Museum  plenty of light will be one of the lea. "Rube" Liebman, in evidence every-  • 

where all the time. 'Rube" can do many  Two  oars  't 
Other  things than  "clown  the  fair-  1 al  organizations  and  a 

tures next season,  JOE SINGTEL Seely. 

grounds".  '  - -----,  . Minstrel Show are stored in North Little  crukTrAamoog.,a, neg. 8, —Cash Miller 

 .  Rock proper, there is another carnival 539 Market street, after a seven weeks'  Mason's Colored Show Rock, while across the river, in Little has moved lais museum to this city, at 

Harry  Noyes,  veteran  advance  a d no ,„.v. and a circus wintering.  The shows are  successful stay in Atlanta.  The new -

general agent, missed nothing. Harry. the J. W, Laughlin and Truby-Roman  lineup  of  entertainniente  includes:  Mason's Imperial Shows. one of the 
vas on hand all the while.  Erstwhile of Kewanee, AL, he now is a resident of  attractions,  carnivals,  and the  HarrY  Twine, time Human Corkscrew;  Edna- very few colored carnival cocapanies, will 
New York.  Yet they. continue to make Hunt Minstrel, stored in North Little  George,  double-bodied  perscn:  Agnes be en tour next season, af ter a year's 

Rock. and the Harry E. Bi eck Gold  Dupree, handless girl;  "Cerium", Ana- layoff on account of a fire and an ac-

bollera at BeWarene.  Medal Shows and the Cole Sr Rogers Clir., tredian Bushman;  Original sailor Joe, aident suffered by Manager Thomas J. 
caw, stored across the river,  tattooed marvel; BOJO, Bear Boy, Tillie Mason. 
Mayor Ross L. Lawton of North Llt. and Mark, Patagonian Pygmies; Frank  The management etatea that the show 

tle Rock has a wide acquaintance among gorda, magician; Mlle. Zeldarine, twirling will have all new canvas, being furnished 
the "white-top" fraternity and has been dancer,  and  other  attractions.  The by the United States Tent de Awning 
busy during the past few Weeks Making  ened here to fair business.  Com an  A 50-people Minstrel snow 

In connection with the banquet and 
hall arrange ments, Walter Driver  was 
highly complimented on all aides on the 
manner in which  officiated as general 
Chairman —Walter adopted poeition 
the center-door entrance, where he could 
eee progra m activities 

A rumor has been confirmed: For sev-
eral weeke rumor liad It that "one of the 
big agents" of the collective-amusemente 
Sold would be on the Ringling roster of 
executives.  None seemed to be "In the 
know" ea to Just which one of the 
agents. It became known at Chicago last 
week that Alonzo Hugh Barkley is the 
man and probably will be with the John 
Robinson Circus. 

the troupera welco me. Ple is a frequent 
visitor to the hotels where the boys 
congregates to stage gabfests. Id is 
probable that more than 30 will attend 
the Heart of America "doings" In Kansas' 
City, possibly arranging an '"Arkansas 
table" for the festivities in the comen 
House. 
North Little Rook's permanent popula-

tion lists about 00 former showmen, sev-
eral of who m are now prominent in civic 
and municipal affairs.  Jim Mahoney, 
who was with Barnum and later had hie 
own minstrel shows, is dean of these 070-

Dr. Walter L. Wilson, of the Baker de roadies. He . now is Ccnareiesioner of 
Lockwood Tent Co., Kansas City, was Public Improvements, a position to 
unable to attend the banquet and ball, which he was appointed by Mayor Law-
having been called to Sarasota, Fla., by bon several years ago, 
John Ringling for a conference.  Mr. and M u, J. W. Laughlin, after 

closing the se ason here, opened •a store 

The banquet and ball program pub- show  on  Washington  avenue.  It  has  
Habed by the league  was generously been doing good business. Mr. and MIS, 
patronized by advertisers and yielded a George Campbell, concessionaires With 
eillistantlal su m for the league. The the Laughlin Shows last season, bought 
Program storied pictures of Milton M. a restaurant on their arrival in North 

Morrie, retiring pr  president: esident; W.  F C  1 Tiie Arkansas aaaette had  a feature O. Brown, Little Rock.  In its iasue of  December  

Dco Burns is orator at the front door Will be featured, vnth a 50x60 top and 
and. Claude /Sennett and Edward Steven-  elegant  stage  se ttings.  and with a band 

eon nuns» the tickets.  SAILOR  JOE. of 18 pieces.  Bob Jordon will be band-
masterf  Charlie Davenport will man-

Capt. Latlip Attractions  age the Five-in-One  Show;  Kendrick 
—..- - -  Mason, the Mystery and the Snake Show. 

and Fred Faison. the Hawaiian Show. 
CHARLESTON, W. Va.— Aelvance work rive shows, three rides and about 30 
in winter quarters of the Captain  Lat-  concessions will be carried, and the show 
lip Attraatione is progressing nicely un..  will move in two baggage cars. 
der the supervision of the managem ent. T. MASON. 
The Latlip children are rehearsing daily 
after school houre  Their acts the co m-
ing season will Include riverai new fea-

tures.  -1 
Quite a nu mber of i , showfolks  ans 

wintering here, among tlic m Frank Mul.  nftennougn, aft.. proved  a, successful 
ford, the novelty man, and Harry 0  stand  for  Leach's  Amusement  Company,  
(Duke) Mayers, Who has opened another 

notwithstanding that the .weather was 

photo gallery here, making two in opera.  
cold at times and likewise rainy, Thanks.. 

Mon.  A. L. Panama advises imps Florida givin g Day was clear and the midway 
that he has stored his concessions and had a good crowd, day and night. 
Will fish until next season opens.  Al  The free motion, pictures on the lot 
Mennen left last week for his home in each night have been a success, and Man-
Breton.  General Agent Charles Chaffin agar Leach  will continue them at each 
will start after the first of the new year  stand.  Jimmie Mcltansie served a won-

E. the newly 
on his trip for contracts, and the show derful Thanksgiving dinner in the cook-

tethers, toastmaster, and Ablee Stewart, story on the number of showfollts win- will play some new territory Me coming house  The pet and pride of the midway 
soloist.  taring in North Little Rook, and based season.  is Micky Martin, six montlui old, and 

the story on the "blue book" of the  Captain 'AC M entertained with a 8 always has a mile for everyone. Donald 
Lorenz Hagenbeck, of the internation- Campbell cafe, where all the permanents  o'clock dinner  Thanksgiving, with 14 and Howard McNally, also Paul Shelton, 
ally known animal importing and ex-  hang Olt and the transient showfolk guests attending.  The writer had as his have been attending school in each town. 

Porting fir m 
of Hamburg, Germany, was at least register as they pass thru town, guests at his home Thankegiving Jack The show now has 1 ride and 18 con.. 

a banquet guest and  met many old Among the winter population of show.. Ganne,  G.  W.  Brownie,  Mra.  Milo  cessions, but more are being added for 

,.,C1,.reES Bianchi during his brief nay in folks here are: From the J. W. Laughlin  Sturgeon. Latta Grasa, Charles <mean the next spot. 
àkago. He told a Billboard representa- Shows: Mr. and hi m Laughlin. Mr. and and John Zeller.  JAMES WELCHER-  BIZEINICE McNALLY. 
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1930 Model 
BABY BELL 

°FRONT VENDER 

No.18-A—Nickel Play, $75.00 
No.19-A—Quarter Play,$80.00 

MADE ONLY BY 

WATLING MFG. COMPANY 
700 W. Washington Blvd.,  Chimes, 

P a s e e Haymarket 0270. 

Great Sutton Shows 
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December 14, 1929 Billgéard 

CAN GET THE 
BUSINESS WITH 
TH ESE GI FT 
SPECIALTIES! 

Doten. 

Box of 3 Ladles. Crepe de Chine Hankies  13.50 
Box of 3 Irish Linen Ladies Hankies   6.00 
Box of 3 Small Hankies, Vial Perfume and 

Boa of 3 Irish Linen Men's Hankies   6.00 
Box of 3 Striped Border Men's Hankies   2.40 
Boy Scout Knives. Composition Handle   4.50 
Boy Scout Knives. Stag Handle   7.25 
flash, Handle 2-Blade Pocket Heaves   4.00 
German Silver Ci nretie Cases   2.10 
Heytalners. Leather. with 6 Clasps   1.15 
Samples at wholesale. Mus postage.  Deposit of 

one-third amount of order on C. O. D. shipments. 
Ask for complete Gift List, also Let of Needles. 
Nail Pies. Sachet. etc. 

• 

CHARLES UFEFrr 
Established 1913 

100 West 21st Street,  New York 

H E A L T H L E C T U R E R  

A N A NI l$8.00 per 

(Piantago Payee.)  100 Pkges 
BUILDING HEALTH, 200 Pages, $15.00 per 100. 

FOOD SCIENCE 
CONSTIPATION 
DISEASE -And  How To 
Prevent It 

M OTHER'S GUIDE 
N URSING 

-"e-appereio,occr "0. 

$8.00 
per 
100 

KING POCKET EXERCISER 

SPECIAL $35.00 per 100 

Send 51.00 for all these samples. 

NATURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
151 West 42d Street.  NE W YORK. 

$7.20 GROSS 
Niekel.plated.  Holds all m are of Bab e Blade. 
I Gross Radio Strop .. 
I Gross Pigskin Strove 12 x134. 
I Gress Rarer Strop Dressing 
1 Grass Cartons for Ontabs 

One  Gross  Combinations  Outfit,  all  for 114-113. 
S . W. Outfit. 35e.  35% dep osit on all C. O. Ds. 

RADIO STROPPER CO.. 
3321 North Hoisted Street.  Chicago. III. 

CASH IN $20 A DAY 
AUTOMATIC 400% 
OAS LIGHTER Profit 
JUST OUT.  Lights gas in-
stantly  without  sparks  or 
fee ..  Sells  like  wildfire 
wherever gas is used. 
Rush  name  and  address 

(free sample). 
One Gross  $34  Pro fit 
Gives You 

R et ails 2 5 e 

F R E E  S P E CI AL. 
16 Dozen  CRO WNLITE 

CIGAR LIGHTERS of 
Highest Polished 

Nickel,  with  Birth-
stone Setting.  Retails 
$1.00 each, 
With Each Cash Order of One 

Grose of Ga. Lighters. 

Ignition Products Co.,Ino. 
(Sole Manufacturers) 
107-18 Van Wyck A.., 

RICHMOND  HiLL,  N. Y. 

The Big Hit In New York! 
SURE-FIRE DOUBLE WHEEL 

No 
Wonder 
At The 

PRICE 
$2.50 doz. 

$I4.00 grOM 
Sa m pl e 
500. by Mall. 
Lighter Flu-
id. cans. 50e 
Doz.  15.50 
Gross 
25% deposit 

JAS. KELLEY, 487 Broadway, New York 
Branch. 180 West Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 

Big Profits! 
Own your own b.1-

news.  Manuang  it e 7 
Cheek.,  Fob.,  Fame 
Plates.  Sample,  with 
D5050 and add . % lb 
rents 

HART M FG. CO. 
»7 Dor m. abed, 

Tell tao Advertiser in The Billboard Where Tow Ne w York City BERK BROS., IMPORT CORP., "3 arc)aci waY  
Brookins. - New reels 

Cial Rb & Erma 

LL  

Ír-
•ripes for Titchrnen 

Conebeted by GASOLINE BILL BAKER 
(Coinms!nications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

• 
THE CHRIST MAS HOLIDAY rush is 

on.  Get in the game! 

RICHARD KNIGHT:. Com municate at 
once with E. J. Hammon, General De-
livery, R aleigh, N. C.  Important. 

CALCULATOR BILL SCHULTZ is ap-
pearing in a new role, M anager for Billy 
Blackhawk's medicine show in Brooklyn. 

A ND Y M ARTI N, noted corn doctor, has 
been  added  to Blackhawk's medicine 
sho w in Brooklyn. 

MANY HOT-AIR MERCHANTS are al-
ways talking about opening stores in 
New York, but when it comes to &show-
down, their dreams never come true. 

MARRY ISLAND'S  Boardwalk looks 
like the last rose of summer with the 
advent of real winter weather, which has 
hurt  business  in  comparison to  the 
week-ends of last year, pipes Jack Hahn 

CHICK  and  his  sidekick,  Thunder 
Cloud, are working Indian medicine on 
125th street.  Chick infoes that the 
Apache Indian Tea Company looks for-
ward to a banner year. 

BOB BRANDT, indefatigable worker, 
graces a new whltestone store on 125th 
street, New York.  He  says he  will be 
back on the Boardwalk, Coney Island, 
with pep and ginger when the bluebirds 
reappear. 

MOUSTACHE Plria, the Rudolph Val-
entino of  pen demonstrators, is much 
in evidence around 125th street, Harlem. 

• • 
During the frigid weather the only one 
to :No w at his window was the trusty 
copper on the beat. 

LEROY EASTER, formerly on the road 
with cleaner and other like commodities. 
working from the rear seat; has forsaken 
the keister and is back in the encl., 
field.  Roy is one of the pertness of thy 
Conroy l*others' Show In Kansas and is 
managing the show. 

B. H. JOHNSON'S old trombone, which' 
has resounded thru the med. game in all 
parts of the civilized world, has been 
captured by the manager of the Benn 
Theater, Chester, Pa., with Johnson at-
tached to it, and will be held there for 
the entertainment of the natives Indefi-
nitely. 

W ORKING IN N E WA R K, N. J., last 
week were Bill Ford, with oil, who has 
worked one corner for 15 years; Jack 
Seymour, fountain pen store; Doc Stahl, 
bargain  bazaar;  Collins,  whitestones; 
Slim Murphy, cement; Joe Bremer, corn 
remedy; Jack McKay, polish; Joe Conti, 
razors; A. R. Murray with ring tricks. 
A health bookstore was also going strong. 

"DOWN IN LAREDO, TEX., still writ-
ing sheet," G. W. Patterson shoots from 
the border town. "Had dinner in Nuevo 
Laredo, Mex.. Thanksgiving Day and you 
can guess the brand of coffee we drank 
with  It.  The Rio Grande Valley has 
been wonderful to us.  Expected to see 
Zip Hibler, but so far have missed hi m. 
Also have been writing Joe (Fine Arte) 
Hanks all over Texas.  Wonder what's 

r 
Nmae ¡Romp elakeni 

Zt Winner 

California Red Wood 10-eisce 

$10. 0 0 FURNITURE $1 0, 0 0 
gross  SET gross 

Made of Genuine California Red Wood. 
Pull amount of money must accompany 
order.  NONE C. 0. D. 

Sa mple Dozen $1.00 

RAYON SILK 

$5.00 
Per Dozen 
$1 per Dos. 
Deposit. 

Sample 
Dozen. 

$5.50 
33-Inch 
Square. 
Everybody 
us. them. 
Each with 
Holly 
Envelope. 
Assorted 
attractive 
design.. 

SCARFS 

ft-\¡f›,§z >4,14\ , 
0-4)7 -•=t, o 

G et O ur N e w R E D UCE D P RI C E S o n P e ns artel P eg-tells 

Charleston Dancers 

$8.00 Gross 
25% deposit. 

SCARF SETS 

• 75 Sà3,1,FQ1aUtl.  $  7 5 
Flower BASKETancl 
BIRD Patter . As. 

D or„ sorted  colors.  red,  DO, 
blue.  gold, etc. 

HOLLI' ENVELOPES SUPPLIED FREE. 

DANCING 
SANTA 
CLAUS 
20 In. high. 
DI  ti 
ow  to 
operate 
tainted  on 
back of 
head.  Each 
n glassine 
envelope. 

$4.15 
Gross 

HURST TOPS 
$15-CoSs 
$5.00 DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED 

RUNNING MICE 
Gusranteed Best Quality 

*3.30 Gross 

The Original 
FRENCH 
BARKING• 
DOG 

Guerantsed Quality. 

$9.00 Gross 

Our prices on these 
4 articles cannot be 
beat. Positively save 
you money. 

NASSAU PEN & 
PENCIL CORP. 

116 Nassau St., New York City 

Kelley Specials on Perfumes 
CET MY NEW PRICE LIST 

CHRISTMAS 
PERFUME. 

1.0on . Battle, 
$1.20  Dozes 
$14.00  Gress. 
No. 300 -3-Ps 
Combination. 
Narcisse. res. 
mine & Chyme. 
81.75 Down. 
121.00  Gross 

Don't let then, 
fool You.  My 
goods sell. 

25 % deposit 
with  Order, 

MS. KELLEY,  437 Broadway, New York 
Branch, 180 West Adams, Chicago, 

Reduced Prices -Best Quality 
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Write for New Price Lets and Special Offer 

Spectacle Kit. 

ehe 

B EST 
B.B.32 -All Shell Moll  fhar 
Spectacle., all numbers.  Per 

Doz., $2.15; Gr.. 523.50 

Here Is A Rig 
MONEY MAKER 

"Goldtono" 
SPECTACLE 

B.B.34--wGeddlone.• Shell Rim Spec-
Melee,  with  gold-plated  Bridge  and 
mat Cable  HOWL  all  focus numbers...," 
Large round  lenses. 

DOZ., SUSS; GROSS, 151.110. 
Catalog Mailed Free.  Write at Onto. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO, 21  Ne rh, re r"' 

AGENTS. DEMONSTRATORS 
Sell a simple scientific device 
newly  patented.  Will  answer 
all « means correctly.  Works 
automatically  by  YOU, sub. 
conscious  mind.  Takes  lea 
Mi nute. for demonstration 
Good profit,  Bend 30e for a 
sample. 

AURORA INVENTING CO. 
30 Enelish St., PEABODY. MASS. 

WHITE METAL 
RINGS never Tarnish. 
S 9.00 a gross. 
Samples. 50c. 

KIMBERLY GEM CO., 
9 Calendar St.,  •• 

PROVIDENCE, R. L 

HIIRST 

Gyroscope Tops 
MY PRICE 

S15.00 Gross 
C.  O. D.  2.5.00 Deposit OIt 

Each Gross. 
J A S. K E L L EY 
487 Broadway,  New York 
Branch,  180 West Adams 

Chicago.   

" PAPERNIEN " 
Good IiireAWition  for Kentucky and Tennessee 
Wire.  write  or come in  to see us.  C. 
DOBSON. listel Kenton. Louisville, KY. 

RAZOR STROPS e  P e. Diamond  Ill 

StreePars.  Sample of line. 81.00.  G. W. PAGE, 
3841 Treat Ave.. Ign mas City, Mo. 

Make  100.00 WeskiS 
moUithr 0  Gornto. 
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Black and White Mottled 
Jumbo.  Pearl  Effect, 
Plated Points.  
R. Bonds. Om. 
Pencils to match, 52.50 Om. 
Complete Sets, 566.00 Gross. 

SOLID GOLD PEN POINTS! SOLID GOLD PEN POINTS! 
grotrm"  earinz.L.,$4.50 .,;"'"b°  She'oten  $5.,00 mr,,,Ç,ILS to Match,$21.00 

e""ed Wm " $8.50 Doz.  PENCILS to Match.  $3 .00 
pee r! (Effect) Pens.  Dozen   

Twelve  different colors to select from, Including Black and 
Thite Stripe.  Pencils to match, all color..  AU first-
dabs merchandise and workmanship.  No seo-
opds, no job lots.  Yours for Service at 
ell times. Get my new prices. 

INEW PRICE ON 

Department 
and 

Chain Store Workers 
My Pen Package has the new Black and White Stripe: aloe 

the Gold and Black Stripe. 
You get a beautiful assortment of colors. all American made. Here is the 

Package: I Gross Pens, 1 Gross Indelible Pencils, 2 Gross Pen Points, 1 Gross 

Boxes, 1 Gross Guarantees. 

Complete sets. $26.00 gross. $2.00 deposit on each gross 

JAMES KELLEY, Fountain Pen King, Braneh ° Moe: 180 W, Ada ms St., Chicago. ill. 

487 Broadway,  NEW YORK 

LAST CALL FOR XMAS BUSINESS 

36c 
SAMPLE PREPAID 75e 
Real VALUE Merchandise, guaranteed by the 
maufacturers.•  FLASH]  Everything  that 
makes it the fastest selling coupon deal on 
the market  today.  6x9 co m ma, 01.00 pet 
ISO.  Rush your orders.  SOB deposit, bal- Packed 25 to Shipping Container 
ls. C. O. D..   

URIVERSAL L ABORATORIES, 

36c 

1-oz. Narcisse Perfume 
2-oz. Tissue Cream 
2-oz. Cleansing Cream 
3-oz. Face Powder 

137 
Sold in One Day 

By Ja mes Bell 
James Bell. of Haddenaeld. 
if. J.. sold 137 Sterols in one 
day.  J. Monta, of Chicago, 
averaged 69 Sterols every day 
Sor two weeks and sold over 
100 in one day.  G. Birn-
baum. of Chicago. averaged 
over 89 Sterols every day for 
two weeks. Billy Holcomb. of 
Clarksdole. Miss.. a 12-year-
old boy, haa a bank account 
of over $400 made in 61% 
menthe selling Sterols. 
10650 Said in 6 Months b 

One Instributor. 
One of our distributors sold 
10.830 in 6 months without 
previous experience. His com-
missions were over $5,000 for 
the 13 months. Why don't you 
get into the big money class? 

The literal Tooth Brush 
tomes in units of one. two or 
four.  The charge in the bulb 
in the bottom gives off .germ 
killing  fumes.  The  brush 
comes out sweet and clean 
a d sterile.  The Sterol sells 
on sight to • person who be-
liever In the individual drink-
ing cup and Individual towel. 
After 6 to 12 months, tube 
and all is thrown away and 
YOU have a repeat sale. 

Agents Make Big Money 

Start a crew or take a ter-
ritory  yourself.  You  need 
very llttle money to start. 

DR.THOMPSON'SSTERAL 
TOOTHBRUSH CO. 

803 So. St. Clair St., 

Toledo, Ohio 

beco me of Art Davis, the Carter boys, 
Dr. Shanks. Bill Danker and other old-
ti mers.  Let's hear fro m you.  I will be 
here a month or so.  Brother Guy Is 

with me." 

DARNELL STANLEY infoes fro m Ban 

Angelo, Tex., that he is still under treat-
ment there for t.. b. and is Improving 
to such an extent that he hopes to soon 
return to the road.  'He would like to 
' hear fro m Blackle Bills, Ernest HOOper, 
Bill  Hooper,  Earl  Burke and  other 
friends.  His address is 419 East 10th 
street, San Angelo. 

COLONEL M. L. BAKER, who has been 
playing halls and schools in the Tide-
water section of Virginia, advises that 

conditions thru that territory are bad. 
Colonel says-his show has not been get-
ting the money.. Re. opened with aplat. 
for m roed. show after closing the fair 
season,  during  which  he  had  Baker's 
Circus, Wild West and Vaudeville Revue 

furnishing 'free acts  • 

HUSTLERS Nir STREETMEN 
VICTORY NEEDLE PACKACE 

5 Papers all Gold-Eye Needlm, 11 ...-
sorted flam ers. 1 Bodkin.  In hand-
some lithographed covers. No. 13B87 Per 
Dozen, 65o: per Grose, $7.50. 

TOOTHPICK KNIVES 
Three Blades. Assorted Color Handles. 
BR5350—Bulk Packing. per Gross. .91.25 
B0305-1 Dozen on Card.  Gross.. 2.50 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS—Pul Line premium Goods and Boards.  Special Catalogue, free. 

We carry Watches, glog.gri...Je:;edler,.. 9.1,vaergagitallovelttii%..No ,e oeie.eatici olleposit required on all 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. 8 2 4 N . Ell:gra ns Street, 1  S T. L O UIS, M O. 

"TOO M UC H RAIN AND M UD in this 
section of Texas for biz." W. S. Buffing 
infoea fro m Harlingen. Tex.  "The roads 

are terrible.  The  one between Louise 
and Victoria is all gu mbo.  It takes a 
fellow two days  and  nights to go 45 
miles  W e turned back and went by way 
of San Antonio.  Jack Young, I m ay be 
• out your way before long, so write and 

let me know where you are." 

$36.00 a GROSS, WHILE THEY LAST 
GOLD MOUNTED BILLFOLDS 

Made of SPECIAL ASSORTED COWHIDE. 
Formerly $48.00 a Gross. 

KING LEATHER 

WE WERE OVERSOLD 
SO WE WVTriDRE W OUR AD. 

Working 24 hours a day has placed US in a position to take care of a few more orders.  We guar-
autee to ship sanie day your orders bra receiv e and M unn.° best merei a disc and lowest prices 

SOUTHERN PEN CO.,  PETERSBURG, VA. 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

THREE NE W ORDINANCES were re-
turned last week to Jacksonville, Fla. 
City Council with the mayor's signature. 
One provides  It shall be unlawful to 
peddle drugs or patent medinices on the 
streets or fro m te mporary stands.  The 

Tirnes-Union says: "The bill is ai med at 
Itinerant  patent medicine  dealers and 
medicine shows." 

WHITE STONE WORKERS 
Tremendous stock on hand of every number 

and every site.  We guarantee shipment same 
day your order is received. 

All Rings Chromium Plated_ 

8107 —Pierced design, 
chromium plate, Vs. 
Carat site.  Open back. 

Per Gress, * 9.00 

BIM — Square Cop. 
chromium plate, pierced 
a,li-Carat Stone 
Per Gross, sio.50  

13144 - Fancy Pa, 
Erse, Pierced Design. 

5I32 - 1/2 -Carat.  Highly Polishe d, 

$12.00  ch""il— Gross  Karat Brilliant.  Per 
Gress. 612,00. 

Send $2.00 for Sample Line No. 100. consist-
ing of 111 ChrOMIUM Rings, in beautiful ma-
roon Troy. 
HAVE YOU OUR NEW BOOK OF BARGAINS 
FOR  DEMONSTRATORS.  CARNIVAL  AND 
FAIR WORKERS?  WRITE FOR IT TODAY. 

250 deposit required on all orders. 

ALTER & CO. 
165 W. Madison St.,  Chicago, Ill. 

"HE W AS A SQUARESHOOTER" is F. 
L. Lenitch's tribute to the me mory of 
W. L. Tracey', paper man. mews of whose 
death appeared last week.  "I have Just 
read the sad news," LenitCh writes fro m 
Waco, Tex., "and I am deeply sorry.  I 
knew hi m for years and I want to ex-
press my sorrow for the loss of one 'who 
was  always- on  the  square  with  the 
boys." 

AL BURD/CK CRACKS fro m Yoaku m, 
Tex...that he has had a successful Beason 
painting  his  signs,  showcards  and 
scenery.  Al has a ne w syste m of adver-
tising to the natives that he has co me 
to town.  He paints a portrait of the 

town belle or so me bit of scenery the , 
town is bragging about and presents it 
to so mebody of importance.  It sets the 
whole  town  talking  about the artist 
feller.  Al says it sti mulates business 100 
per cent and it's why he has a fat b. r. 
this winter. 

JOE JOHNSON ADVISES fro m W ash-
ington, D. C., that he is still on the 
paper in Maryland, where he finds bis 
"Just so-so".  His sidekick, C. Bennett, 

is laid up in Charleston. S. C., with four 
broken ribs, and Joe says Bennett would 
like to hear fro m so me of the boys, add-

GOODS MFG. CO.,  B. Street, Indiana, Pa ingt  "The 40- milers here in the District 
of Colu mbia are all getting ready for 
Christ mas.  Zachary, Cralg, Sanford, Bar-
rett and a few others can be seen daily 
around the lot at Ninth and E. North-
west.  I will work so me ite m during the 
Christ mas holidays in Pennsylvania. Has 

anyont seen Red Roberts? 

PORTLAND.  M E..  IS  CLOSED,  Bill 

Gri mes reports, saying:  "Just ca me in 
fro m Montreal. Can., and find everything 
closed.  Bob Kilpatrick and wife have 
a store show on Congress street.  Biz 
not so good, but they will be here for 
the holidays.  Quite a few of the boys 

are here, but all expect to leave at the 
end of the week: Ran across Jack Banal-

EMS 
Cleaning Up Everywhere 
With Our Very Latest Cre-
ation in Light Weight Soap 
Very Flashy Labels in New Rich Colors 

$4.00 a gross 
$1.50 deposit will bring a gross to you. 

balance C. O. D. 

NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 
16 South Peoria Si..  CHICAGO, ILL. 

 R OL.1.-1_1 P   
The wonderful scientific toy.  The 
sensation of the day.  Sweeping 
the country from coast to coast. A 
few men on the streets selling will 
make you a bundle of money.  Sell 
to Stores. Churches. Lodges. eta. 
Wholesale.  Here's your big chance. 
Absolutely the bast and at lowest 
Prices. Act quick! Sample, Postpaid. 
15c: 2 Samples, Me; 1 Doz., 750; 3 
Do.. $2.00: 6 Do.. 53.00; 1 Gross, by 
Express, 54.50; 5 Gross, by Emcees. 
520.00: 10 Gross. by Express, 435.00. 
Send cash in full.  No C. 0. Da.. 

Hot sellers at erilme, but can be sold Sc at good 
Profit  Hurry. A. T. DIETZ, 27 Sayer Bldg.. To-
ledo. O.   

Yours for the Asking! 
Big Catalog of Medicines. Perfumes and Pow-
ders for coupon workers. Specialties, etc. 

The DeVore Mf g. Co. 
Mfr, Chemists, 

309-19 S. 4th St..  COLUMBUS, O. 

POWDER AND PERFUME BARGAINS 
280 Sets Universal Powder and Perfume.  First 
$40.00 takes all.  420.00 with order. balance C. O. 
D.  JEAN MERRITT 1915 East 62d St_ Kansas 
City, Mo.   

EX-SERVICE MEN--QUICK MONEY 
Selling °Meat, best established Veterans' Magasine 
Largest sales,  Joke Books.  Many other quick 
sellers.  Strongest  backing.  Send  for mintier 
Patriotic Calendar, go fast, VETERANS' SERVICE 
MAGAZINE, ISO Mott St.. New York. 

Advertise in The Billboard--yotell be satisfied with 
Bereate. 
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e Dr. Rosenberg and sons, Charles Heil-
bert and family, Jerry Russell, Johnny 
Ricks and wife, Arizona Bill and Harry 

Attractive and lifelike In appearance.  One g the biggest selling noveltlea we ever  M alerS.  Ara now working with Billy 
made.  Send far Samples today. 

LION OR TIGER MAT,  Size 11221 la (Sample. Postpaid. 500  $ 4•10 ps .e.  Blackhawk, the med. king, who has a 
LION OR TIGER RUG OR TABLE THRO W. 24240 In. (Sample. Postpaid,  beautiful med. store at 94 Flatbush. 

$1.35)   12.50 Desea They are using entertainers.  Sid Parie, 
'B R A D F O R D 8t. C O., Inc.  of carnie fame, is supplying the talent 

and keeps the store packed at all hours. 
D e pt. W .,  St. J ose p h, Mitc h. 

W I R . E  • V V O I Z,I < E R S 
Own Beam 17-Karat Gold-Plated wire: 1/10, 1/20. 1/30. 1/40. 1/60 and "IC' quallti ms hard or 

soft, square or round. In 5-ounce coils.  Prompt service.  Quality guaranteed. 

A. 1-101_,T & C O MPAN Y, Inc. 
327 E ddy Street,  P RO VI D E N C E, R. I. 

Mane/ mi me. of Wire for Wire- Workers for Over SO Years  Send for Pri m Lists. 

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY AS OUR AGENT 
Earn money, either for youreelf, your club, church, Sunday-school or other organization, by selling 
our boxes of assorted Christmas Cards.  Twenty-one Cards of finest quality, most modern designs, 
steel engraved and lithographed in gold and colors, put up in handsome decorated box.  Biggest 
value you ever saw for the once.  Eve . family is a customer.  Cost you 50 cents a ben: You sell 
for $1.00.  Order a sample box for 50 cents, plus 15 cents postage, or a mounted folder for 75 cente 
plus lb cents postage, and you will sell hundreds of boxes between now and Christmas, 

I. R O B BI N S ek. O N 
PI TTS B U RGIVS RI G S PECI AL.T Y H O US E 

2 0 3- 2 0 7 M A R K E T S T.,  PI T T S B U R G H, P A. 

Introducing OUT New Combine-

PENMEN  ti l Demonstrators   I Jumbo  Regular  and  Ladies,' 
Sizes.  Assorted Colors.  All we 

lion Pen-Poneil No. 50 

ask You is to mail $1.00 for 
samples and your order will fol-
low inspection of same. 
Also full tine of Fountain Pens 
and Pencils. 

A RG O N O V ELT Y C O., 3 P A R K IR OVV,  N EVI/ Y O R K CI TY 

rl 

BOYS-IT'S H OT: 

3-pc. Deal 
Consisting of 
15-in. Pearl 
Exactly As 
Shown 

1 Full Oz. Nar-
cisse Perfume 

1 3-0z. Face 
Powder 

P.,  u wesTRucTie t E  ee  ea, r.- eh:it', 
GUAR.ANITEED 
ABSOLUTELY  sr,  r el, 

ei  NEVi! NEVI! , ,,,,,, e-
0> 

e., 
r: 

ei 
e 

r/ 

ep; " 
r‘, 

r 0,se 
ra  

Packed in a 
Beautiful 
Gift Box 

30c 
PER DEAL 
COMPLETE 

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS B. R. WITH THIS! 
Coupon and•Bales Operators, grab this quick  It's NE W and how . . 
and flash -you've never seen anything to compare with it. Indestructi-

ble Pearl Necklace, with sterling silver double safety clasp. Modernistic 
Pace Powder Box.  Perfume, with geld Seal labels and neckband, 60c 
for prepaid sample, if you insist, but you had better shoot your order 

and be getting your share of the X mas dough. Coupons, 61.00 per 1.000; 

Mate. 20c.  50% deposit, balance O. O. D. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES,  Dallas, Texas 

AT LAST WE'VE GOT IT! 
The Original- No. 25 Rose. the flower with the flash.  When 
mounted on natural Laurel sprays looks real.  Sells like hot 
cakes.  No  others  can  compare.  Be  first and  clean up. 
Snappy colors and large stock to take care of yoU.  Pen. 
045.00 per Thousand.  25% deposit with order. balance C. 0. 
D.  No samples less than 100 of a number. Also the following 
other flowers: 

Georgl nee,  $25.00 per thousand 

No. 20 Rose,  -  -  30.00  " 

No. 7 Dahlia,  -  20.00  " 

Laurel (in bulk)  -  -  10c  " lb. 

EASTERN FLO WER MFG. CO. 
2307 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

gan. of athletic show fame,' who ie at 
present at the U. S. Marine Hospital suf-
fering fro m injuries to his hand.  He 
expects to leave the hospital about De-
cember 12.  Looks fine and smiling as 
usual.  He says he will spend the holi-
days in Hartford, Conn.  Also ran across 
Red Smith and Frank Torey and wife 
fro m the old Pine Tree Shows.  Juice 
Bill Morrell is here also, but can't work." 

HARRY specs, with rad, is pitching 
in Brooklyn, where he will stay for the 
winter. "I have worked some good towns 
this year." he infoes "and, if any frien e 
write me, / will be glad to give them tee 
information.  I am at 407 Knickerbock-
er.  Where is Chapman, of pitch fame? 
I wrote several letters and they all came 
back.  Harry Clynch, of gap fame, write 
me.  Regards and best of luck to Tom 

L.,I O NT and T I G E R M A T S  Rogers, Shorty Rohmer, Tom Kennedy, 

R U G S and S C A R F S 
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Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 

BEN  SCFIWADRON,  the  New  York 
auctioneer and appraiser, shoots: "Well, 
boys, / am still working in and around 
New York and Ralph Che m is still with 
me.  The boys will be glad to hear that 
/ am on Sixth avenue, the sold store, 
working straight auction and getting the 
money.  You don't have to Jam there to 
get it.  Bud, there's a letter for you at 
The Billboard.  Send me your address. 
What are you doing?  Corry, why don t 
you answer my letters?  Regards to the 
boys who don't sleep with their shoes 
on and all Ja m men who don't wish 
me hard luck.  English, write me a line. 
What are you doing?  Is Harry Levitt 
with you?  / would like to have Harry 
Benson's address  I heard he was sick 
and would like to get in touch with hi m 
at once.  I can be addressed care The 
Billboard, New York, or at my home." 

JACK CURRAN SAYS he is off the De-
troit Food Show for life and complains 
of treatment he reCeived when, with Mrs. 
Curran, he worked what he thought was 
an exclusive at that show. Curran says 
he got a contract fro m the managers, 
Cusick and Dunham. last August: When 
he arrived on the opening date of the 
Food Show he found several more booths 
offering the same article.  ../ had the 
exclusive  on this  article," he  relates. 
"When I asked the managers why this 
had been do m they said that a man had 
co me in fro m the East at the last minute 
and they did not know what articles he 
was - going to put on when they gold 

MAGIC CIGARETTE BOX  A Doz. 
Sample. Pm. 
Said. 750. 
2516 deposit 

rewired  on 
all O. O. D. 
orders.  Write 
for prices en 
other  in-
verted Novel. 
Um. 
T. HOBAYA. 
SRI & Co., 
Dept. B. 

223 W  Adam 
Street, 

Chicago  M. 

ents "CLEAN t 
with this 

lefeh 
CIGARETTE HOLDER 

300 P er Cent  Profit 
Men -get in on one  f the biggest selling novel. 

t es of the year.  Milli na of these SNAPPY TOPS 
will be sold.  Many of our agents are making 

100 S ALES A  D A Y! 
These SNAPPY TOPS are sturdily constructed.. 

rich gold finish, made to flt standard else cigarette 
Paekage.  Don't wait a minute.  Shoot your order 
in now.  We make daily shipments. 
A  m aple  ..snapin,roo' 

and Price List sent on re-
ceipt of 25e.  ($2.00 a Dose», 
$21.00  a Gross.)  You sell 
for $31.00 Each. 

ELBA MFG. CORP. 
726 Atlantic Avenue. 

Dept. 125. 
BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

MEDICINE PITCH MEN 
Herbs, $1.00 paekage.  Per Gross  $ 9.00 
Herbs, 500 Package.  Per Gross   

o  .  Per  s   14.51 OIL 5.00 
Me /3ettle.  Per Gross   6.0(1 

Salve. 50c Size.  Per Gress   5.19 
Catarrh Salts  50e Size  Per Gross   6:14 
Vegetable Soap. 15c Size  Per Gross   4.59 
1.0,40[10 Tablete. $5.00 Box.  Per press   10.51 
Remit cash with  order and eave postage and 

delivery chargee,  or one-third cash  with order, 
balance. Including delivery charges. C. 0. D. 
Endorsed and backed by Mother Helen's anA Dr. 

Schyman's great S.  M.  S.  Medical Institule In 
Chicago.  Send your order today to 

S. M. S. HERB BerdiaDIES. 
net N. Damen Avenue.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

NEVER-OUT M YSTERY LI GHTER 
No wind eon blue 
It out.  All guer. 
inteeeL  Sample 
with Sales Plan, 
250. Sample Gold 
or Silver Plated, 
11.00. Agents write 
for prop œltion. 
NE W maroon 

MPG. CO., Desk B.25 
Bradford, Pa, 

Nuddet Jewelry 
Looks like gold and wears like 
Sold. Nugget Charms, per Dos, 
23.00 :1 Pirni, Doz., $3.00; Liras, 
Pair. 50e: Watch Chains, Stn. 
ales. Each $3.50; Doulies. Each 
55.00.  Composition Gold Dust 
Containers,  Necklaces. Brace. 
lei.. etc.  Sample Charm, Pin, 
Links and Container for Ella 
Latest  of  California  Souvenir 
Coins quoted in Circular.  Seed 
for Circular. 

R. W HITE & SON, Mfrs. 
P. 0. Box 420,  RED BLIMIP, CALIF. 

PERFUME DEODORIZER 
Sisk e  your 

home a better 
Wee to live in. 

Just the thing 
f or Specialty 
Salesmen, 

It  hangs In 
anY room. Beata 
tines  and  de. 
odorizes all &V 
long. 

Mail  Mc for 
Sa mple.  Retell 
Price  $1.00. 

HAAG & HAAG, Inc., Rochester, N.Y. 
cife: YOUR FORTUNE TOLD with , 

eeez  iqIU'i'lfaC eeeérd'ijdrilg 
50557e WANTED $50 TO $100 WEEKLY! 

Tegilobrle"ilgtor Ola loriots  ear. Seth 
Band. Free to Wart. Amaa m demonstration. Send 
for mmenzhater md part: mime. worinEsniTE• 
Industrial Trust sido. IMO. B  Pam Ede ma, 0.1. 

MEDICINE MEN! 
Genuine INDIAN HERB TEA.  Twelve herbs. Sane 
repeater.  Plush packsee.  $11.00 per Ores'.  
pIe, lIc.  MASTER MEDICINE Spring Garden. PMIadelphia. Pa. 

ZIP POLISHING CLOTH 
Llidatin Hand Soap and other articles.  10 0% 

profit.  PRODUCTS sellers.  LIOHTIN PRou g 1g 
CO.. OM W. Kinele St.. .Chicago. 

Accident Preventer Fee re':  mc'odn',.,:greati° 

Samples and Selling Instructions furnished free; 
M O M, 4750 Adkins Ave., St, Lotda. MO. 
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Ihim his 1,300th, but they did know that 
they had'plenty of empty booths and did 
not care what was in them so long as 
they were filled.  Consequently all the 
Mow needed was a Merry-Go-Round and 
Ferris Wheel to complete a carnival. I 

ne, told exclusives were sold In other 
men.  I found the show one of the 
worst bloomers In my experience." 

DEVORE'S  ONLY MALONEY  shoots 
groin Columbus, O.: "Recent visitors here 
in Columbus looking up old friends were 
Mr. Lesser, wife, sister and partner. They 
ere showing this week at Prospect, O. 
Lesser wishes to send regards to Oriental 

POP, 

MR. AND MRS. RAY MASON, Leona 
Oswald and Claude Bossy, whitestone 
workers, pulled into home, Topeka, Han., 
for the Christmas holidays to take a 
needed rest of several months before go-
ing out early in the spring on next year's 
tun. Business has been good.  They are 
still able to get the dollar per and expect 
to again next year 

MRS.  SUSIE  CATCHING  has  been 
making vain efforts to reach Bob Taberts 
with information of importance to him. 
Bob was last heard from last October. 
when he was selling med. in Whitley 
County, Hy.  Mrs. Catching's address fa 
Corbin, Ky. 

Billlebard December 14, 1929  85 

THAT OLDTIMER, Buggs Wier. has 
temporarily set aside the tripes  and 
Mister and opened a chili joint in Enid. 
Okla.  Suggs has been dishing out the 
peppery six weeks, giving the natives the 
brand he found in old Mexico,, and he is 
:Ming more business than any other chill 
and tamale joint Enid ever saw.  He 
wants to hear from his old friends In 
pitchdom. 

FIRST CASH PRIZE for singles at the 
Thanksgiving Eve Masked Ball on the 
Wisconsin roof, atop the Wisconsin The-
ater, Milwaukee, was captured by Fran-
ces von Flerdegen Coffey, well-known, 
sbeetwrIter, the award being for the 
most beautiful costume.  Frances wore 
her former stage costume. "the dress of 
1,000 diamonds", a pink-beaded body 
dress composed of one-and-a-half-Inch 
strands of pink basket beads, covered sol-
id; a spangled lace overskirt with solid-
silver-spangled Spanish jacket and tabs 
of knee length, with a solid-silver-span-
gled cap to match, and light pink and 
light blue tulle ribbon bows on the sides 
Of her hair. She wore a silver half mask. 
An artistic  silver-spangled  lace  veil 
was attached to the Jacket and clung 
be solid-silver-spangled wide wristbands Stofel,  soubret  and  characters;  the 
forming wings.  (And that's that. Could Stofels, comedy sketch tea m and novelty 
tbe  society  editor  do  better?)  It musicians.  From the Gassaway Co m-
m the second prize won in Milwaukee pany:  Dr.  Gus  Carey, lecturer; E. E. 
by Frances, her first being on Halloween Brennan, manager;  the Musical Brett-
night, a prize for the richest and most flans. Eddie and Maude, novelty musical 
beautiful Halloween masque, which was artistes, and Eric Pace, Hawaiian guitar-
s half orange with black Halloween fig- Ist,  singer  and  yodeler.  Eddie  adds 
Ores, a clown suit and cap with pompons some info regarding conditions In that 
and an orange half mask.  Her long section of Texas, which corresponds with 
hair was tied with a large orange bow.  reports from other sections of the Lone 

Star State this winter.  He says: 'Biz 
DR.  FRANK  STREET  pipes  fro m not very promising in Texas at present. 
Biloxi, Miss.:  "Here we are back on the The weather is abo minably cold and 
wonderful Gulf Coast of old Mississippi. rainy.  Most all of the boys who were 
This Is our fifth winter here. just delve out in the stix have gone back to little 

old Fort Worth and Dallas to work out 

S ALE S O P EIFLAT O RS  (Ft e al F l a s h) 

N E W P A RI S GI R L 4-Pc. Set 
New, Flashy Labels. 

P E  ?", 
I oz. Perfume  DEAL Q110/ C 
2 oz. Beauty Cream  ( 

Al! Packed In Beautiful Flashy Be.. 
Coupons. SLOG per Thousand; also Electra& 

Mats, Banners at nominal cost.  Terms: 50% 
,dggesl,t,-&:tri.l.tec:r2à,,, D. D. Window Cards Free 

PARIS LABORATORIES, Dept. 58,  2632 Olive,  ST. LOUIS, M O. 

SERVICE. 

15, then we go to Memphis to rebuild 
the outfit, and then back home (Kansas 
City) for the summer." 

EDDIE BRENNAN,  of  the  Musical 
Brennalas, sends in a report of the big 
Thanksgiving Day dinner at Benarnold, 
'Fox., In which the 11-Tak-A and Over-
the-Top med. folk» co mbined In a turkey-
destroying match: "The two companies 
had a pleasant gathering.  The Gass-
away Over-the-Top Company had the 
night off on account of a dance being 
held In the hall at Burlington. where 
they were showing, and motored over to 
Dr. Stofel's show.  After taking in the 
show, which was a good one. Doc Stofel 
Insisted we must remain over for a little 
feed.  The festive board fairly groaned 
with the sumptuous repast prepared by 
Mrs. Stofel. We were pleasantly Informed 
that this was the 20th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. George Stofel. 
Congratulations followed.  We then fell 
to the task of annihilating the feast. 
'Then  came  music  and songe and at Killeen's, even In the cold rain and 
reminiscences, which extended into the snow, but the most of them are 'horse-
wee small hours.  We departed with backing'.  llere's one.  If you want to 
many a happy wish for the continued find out how popular Cicero,  Is, land 
happiness and prosperity of the genial in Cicero. Ind.. and try to get some mail 
doctor and his charming wife.  In at- or stock. With all the season's greeting 
tendance at the dinner were the follow- to Billyboy, which is a big part of the 
Mg fro m the U-T ek-A Company: Dr. troupers' and keister toters' meal ticket, 
George  Stofel,  manager and  lecturer:  and to 'Pipes', which is the tonic and 
Harabone Stof el. b. 1. comedian, singer another big chunk of the hash 'producer. 
and dancer;  Fiddling Sparks, violinist / am, yours, by' goeh."  ' 
and  character man;  Dancing Bennett, 
comedian  singer  and  dancer;  Grace 

Charley Ross and others of Texas and 
Arizona; Ted North, the Goulds. my two 
gyroscope friends, Buddy Kane. Thayer.  ec-_ 

OH BOY!! 
Here's the 

0-BOY 
YO-Y0 TOP 
SELLING BY THE 
THOUSANDS! 

Wanted Everywhere! 
Smoothly  Polished. 
With  1-Inch  flat 
space on side for 
advertising imprint-
In&  No  Jerking. 
Easy spinning. As-
sorted C o 1 o r a— 
Green.  Red  and 
Yellow. 
No. 77 — 0-BOY. 
Gross, 514.40. 
No. 55 - 0-BOY. 
Gross, MOO. 
No. 44 — 0-BOY. 
Gross. $7.25. 
No. SI — 0-BOY, 
JR, Gross 17.25. 
20% off above 
prices In 10-GroSel 
Lots. 
No. 33 Easy Spin-

:21ns for Beginners. 
25 %  cash  with 

order. bal. C. O. D. 

Sacks. Martin, of the Manhattan; Kuter,  Manufacturer  • 
of the Metropole, and the many, many  Wood Novelties 

"Caravan Charlie" Says 

A few of the things carnival folks 
need: 
Above all, a CARNIVAL MANAGERS' 

ASSOCIATION! 
More publicity on the many good 

points of tile carnival, counteractive to 
the fiendish and destructive propaganda 
of "other interests", which only broad-
cast whatever "bad" they can dig up 
(notwithstanding their own filth). 
New, spectacular tented attractions — 

not old ones added to or revamped. 
in here Monday from At least one free act (the more the 
trying to get away from the cold weath- of those towns on Saturdays and trade better) to make good on the pay-gate 
tr. On Thursday, November 21, we had days until the bluebirds warble again. r idea. 
a eeven-inch snow there. so Sunday and will wolf it out again, as usual, this  Managers to "swallow" petty griev-

Monday we drove here. Will be here a  winter 
Winter.  Six weeks ago in Greenwood 1 
sent and got me a 42x72 top and have 
worked every night to a nice tip, rain  JAMES GAY. with his African harps 
or shine.  I have seats for SOO. charging and gather-'e m-in cowbells, is tempo-
10 cents for seats, but the show 13 free, = Mg out pf co m mission. Jimmie is laid 
and we fill the m up every night.  Have up at the Plaza Hotel. Indianapolis, /nd., 
seen but two medicine men this fall, where his eyes are being doctored, and 
They were Dr. Tom Dean and Doc George he is out of the game for the rest of 
Holt. Doc George Holt was getting some the year, he fears.  He Is threatened 
Pod lack in and around clarksciale; also  with blindness, but the specialist treating 
Vats Dr. Dean and wife, further down In him has hope of making hi m fit' for 
the Delta.  I have been  Mississippi all  work In January.  Writing from the Toi. 
00510n,  except  seven  weeks  in  Hot diana town, he says:  "I sure see plenty 
Springs, Ark., with two weeks getting  these days —see double off to the left 
and two weeks getting out.  All of th en and at times more than that to the 
were good ones.  I got the letter, Soapy  O. K. straight ahead, so / am 
Williams.  from your drug  friend  at walking the straight path. Seeing double 
Gainesville, Mo., and will answer  k. and triple is o, le„ when counting the 
Better come on down, you and Billy. dollars, but not so good when dodging 
The water is fine, also we nave some street care, readers, etc.  Am like the 
Pecans.  Best regards from the Mrs.  I Frenchman's horse that hé was trying 
think I made some history this summer to trade that was neatly blind, 'I no look 
in Hot Springs.  It was the first time a good'.  The doo forbids reading, but I 
Park ever paid a med. show real money sure read lettess.  So, with a Merry 
io corne In a park end show. The Whit-  Christmas „Ind hoop-la New Year to the 
tington Park there gave me . an ad In following, take the office: The Len-
Oath daily pap'er, also a card on every harts, Seewald, Chesterfield. Lou Foss, "wisecrack" or curse in public. 
street car in town and $100 in cash to Moldenhauer, Prentis, Çieorge, Musical  Would-be "big shots" to stop Inter-
show in that park for one week, and I Sim ms, Thomas P. Kelley and family, faring with the plans of the manage 
told some med.. and I don't mean may- Grace and others of Ontario, Lone Wolf, ment. 
Se Would like to hear from any of the  Eagle Feather, Kid Covey, Jolly Serb  More display of the real trouper spirit 
boys, and if you come this way, stop and Stevens, Memphis Hankinson and Pow- - friendliness toward each other. 
555 rfle.  W111 be here Until February ler; Beck, of Frisco; Sherman, Billy Swan,  Everybody work for the Welfare of ell11 

others whose names don't come to mind.  $401 W. Randolph  street .  Chicago, III. 

now.  Worked W isco nsin and Illinois  D O N A L D F. D U N C A N 
Jack and Ann Wright, write right, right 

last summer with inhalers, trick carde. 
soap, etc.  That district not so bad 
James, Jr.. spent his vacation with me 
doing his ropes. blackf ace, etc. Was one 
happy time for me.  He Is back in high 
school at Mackinaw, Ill., and will be 
pleased to hear from some- of the Thes-
pians and knights of the tripes that he 
has met.  Quite a few of the boys drop-
ping in here —Leighton and Davison, 
Benny Long. of course; Carrington, back 
fro m run to Mississippi; Hank. Bernauer 
and others, in store on minas street: 
also a museu m that has the flavor of, 
the genuine old-time museum where I 
did as high as 14 a day years ago, swing-
ing 16-inch shoes, at that. A few of the 
boys get theirs Tuesday and Wednesday 

2 01. Cold Cream  Can also be fur -nished with two 
Perfunles, one Pow-

9 oz. Face Powder  der, and one Gleam-
ing Cream.) 

Nothing like this 4-Piece Bet on the mar-
ket.  Perfume has Its own individual box, 
covered with same imported paper as on 
Face Powder, and Outside Container,  Face 
Powder Box simply beautiful 

Sa mple Set, 75e, Prepaid 
Write in for a Complete 

Lint of Toilet Sets and Bales 
Plans  for BEFORE and 
AFTER XMAS.  We have 
New Deals for the New Year, 

We eau give YOU Imme-
diate Service for lut-min-
vie orders before Xmas. 

suces against others and  "I'll beat him 
to the date if it costs me five grand" 
financiering and own-nose-cutting stub-
bornness. 
People to stop leaving one show for 

another, knocking the first; then re-
turning to the  "first" and knocking 
just as hard the "second". 
More strife toward  QUALITY than 

quantity. 
The  "I'll  leave  if"  (at  the  least 

provocation) egotistical wiseacres to take 
a tumble and stop being the laughing 
stock of others (many wise ones) of the 
organization's personnel. 
More "get-together" meetings of the 

individual  attraction  and  concession 
managers  especially  (weekly  if  con-
venient). This promotes co-operation of 
all concerned. 
Less 'sour faces" and more "smilers" 

(even when it hurts)! 
Courtesy to the public and cleanliness 

of appearance by all attaches. 
An effective brand of soft soap to 

chuck into the mouths of newcomers and 
think-they-are  showmen  when  they 

I 

dàtl. led I -I I 

\ 

MEXICAN DIAMOND 
Owns SELL THEMSELVES and pay Salesmen 
$25 to $85 daily profits! Positively match fin-
est genuine African Diamond SIDE-BY-SIDE. 
Same dazzling BLUE-WHITE brilliancy. with 
flashes of RAINBOW EIRE; perfect cut; guar-
anteed 20 years.  Retail 25.00 a carat, but 
many Salesmen get far more. To interest new 
Salesmen we make this 

AMAZING AGENT'S OFFER: 
Sample 1-carat $5 Oern. matching 5560 Gen-
uine Diamond. mailed to Billboard readers an-
swering this ad, for only $1.50. Or. Salesmen's 
Outtlt of 12 picked Gems. 1/4 to I carats each, 
total 71/4 carats, retail price, $35.75.  
in Diamond wrapper, for ONLY 
Any Gem above, set in Gents' or Ladles' 
Ring. for $2.00 extra; fine Oil t Case Free. 
SPECIAL SALESMAN'S OFFER: 12 of our 

quickest selling Genie and Ladles' Ring& set 
with 1-carat Gems,all thé new styles. $20.00 
retail prices. $5 to $10 each, for ONLY 
SEND NO MONEY. We ship C. O. D. Money 
back if not surprised and delighted.  Write 
TODAY f or Catalog and aeons. Free Sample 
Case proposition. 
MEXICAN GEM CO., Dept. NW. Monterey. Calif. 
Square Dealers With Balleoard Reek," for 25 Years 

Send 61 for 4 Assorted Samples. 

Dozen, $1.65 °NA;  ° 
Gross, $18.95 
Money-Back 
Guarantee. 
9 Colors 

No. 1 

or Men's Style 
PEN. Ladies' 

Doz. 52.75 Gro..319 
9 Different Marble Colors. 
P. S P OEEM Pk c o. 

126 Superior Si,, Lesuenr Center, Minn. 

R ebuilt  Elgin or Waltham Watches 
16 Size 

Reb. Hun. Movements.  In Beautiful New Whits 
Open-Pace Cases. Handsomely Engraved. 3.9 5 
In Lots of Six. Each   

Samples. 51le Extra. 
Seven Jewel.  Assorted Dials. 

Same in 15-Jewel, 84.95. Same in 17-Jewel. $5.95. 
Order today, as there is but a Malted quantity. 

Deposit required on all orders.  Circular on Re-
built Elgin and Waltham Watches on Request. 

S P A R SE R at C O., 
121 North Broadway,  ST. LOUIS. MO. 

REBUILT WATCHES 
ELGLNS, WALTHAMS. ETC.. CHEAP. 

Send fur Price List. 
CRESCENT CI TY SMELTIN G CO. 
508 Chestnut Street,  ST. 10111S, MO. ' 

Buy Direct From 
Importers at 

Wholesale Prices 
No. 113P-24-10. Nees 

lace.  Sample. 15o; Dos., 
$1.56. 
Send SI for 6 assorted 

Samples. We also import 
72 different kinds and 
Colors of Pearls.  Write 
for prices. 
F. SPORS & CO., 
1129 Erie St, 

Le Slate Center, Minn. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 
HIS ADDRESS. 
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Heavy Attendance    
Park Men in Chi. 

C HICA G O, Dec. 9. -The advance guard 
Of park owners, m anagers, m anufacturers 

and jobbers of park devices have arrived 
here in large nu mbers to attend the 11th 

annual  m eeting  of  National Associa-
tion of A muse ment Parks, w hich gets un-

der way today and continues thru Fri-

day.  It  w as  esti mated  this  m orning 

that over one-half of delegates have ar-

rived. 

- So me of the fa miliar faces vie wed in 
the Stevens Hotel this m orning included 

R. S. and Frank Hazel/ of R. S. Uzzell 
Corporation;  Leo  Cassidy  and M arvin 

Re mpfer, of Pretzel ride, Bridgeton. N. J.; 

Fred Fansher, El mer I. Bro wn, L. L. Cus-
ter, W. F. M angels. L. J. Zip!, of •River-

side Park, Springfield, M ass.; H. A. Nan 
and C. D. Trubenback. of Perey Turn-

stile Co.; W. H. Pairo. J. T. Henry, Harry 

E. Tudor. of Henry Millard 8z Co., York. 

Pa.; R. S. Linda mood, of Lakeside Park, 

Roanoke.  Vas  M orris  G oldberg's party 

consisted  of  M aurice  Peisen.  Arthur 

Seger,  O.  B.  Jenkinson  and  I.  Berger; 

Geo.  F.  Cahill,  of  Cahill  Bros.;  Leigh 

Birch and R. L. Bodley.  of Re mington 
Ar ms  Co.; Lusse Bros.  represented  by 

Joseph, Robert and Richard; Carl J. and 
Robert Carl Rah = of Berks Engineering 

Co., Reading.  Pa.;  Harry  C. Baker and 
Vernon Keenan, of Harry C. Baker, Inc.; 

F. L. M arkey. Ja mes A. D onovan and C. 
C. Witha m, of Dodge m. Corporation; Will 
L. W hite. m anager of Norurnhega Park, 

Auburndale. M asa., and  delegation of 

Ne w England  park m en. including A n-

dre w A. Ga m ma, m ayor of Revere Beach; 
Frank W. Darling, w ho is convalesci ng 

fro m recent operation, acco mpanied by 
follo wing m e mbers of  staff fro m Play-

land:  Fred  A.  Church.  Oscar Lindb erg 

and W. E. M allette; Harry G. Traver, H. 
A  Ackley. R. E. Cha mbers. M. A. M ederis, 
H. L. Nellis and R. N. Perkins, of Traver 

Engineering Co.; Jack Miller, m anager of 

Shady Grove Park. Connellsville, Pa.; the 

Philadelphia Toboggan Co mpany's party 

consisted of Geo. P. S mith. Jr., and Geo. 
J. Baker. Arnold A min,  Jack. A. Miller. 
Herbert P. Sch meck and Jerry P. Fleisch-

m an: J. W. Hartley, C. J. Raider 8z Co.; 

M r.  Porter,  of  the U. S. P. RS G. Co., 
Balti more; Nor man Alexander, of W ood-
side Park, Philadelphia;  R. C. Strehlo w, 

of Ala meda Beach. Oakland, Califs Leon-
ard Schloss. of Glen Echo, W ashington, 

D. C.;  Alex and Oscar M oelles, W alde-

rneer Beach. Erie. Pa.;  Carl  Shame?, of 
Cascade Park. Ne w Castle. Pa.; L. Chris-

'Ilan,  of  Pleasure  Beach,  Bridgeport, 

Conn.; Res D. Billings and R. N. A nder-

son,  of  Idora  Park,  YOurileMOW11.  O.; 

John W indier and son, Willia m, of Al-

Can YOU Imagine Such VALUES? 

:Piccadilly 
orsti mLE 

rgiy RA MP P . ÎIF‘", 
MAI M or 

FINEST S WE DISH STEEL 

GILLETTE-TYPE BLADES 
Special for new trade.  First quality.  Packed 
In paraffine paper and  $  
10 Blades in attractive 
ben  (1.000  lots).  Per 
100 Blades   
S P E CI A L - While  They  Lost - Blades. 
GILLETTE Type.  Packed  as  Above.  Un-
branded; packed in Envelope. and  
in Bares of 10.  1.000 Blades   

VALET  AUTO STROP  Shaving  Cream  (350 
seller).  Factory  Price.  $24.00 si 2.00  
Oreas. Our Special Price, Grose st. 

PALMOLIVE After Shaving Talc (25e Seller). 
Factory Price. $24.00 Gress. Bills  11 .5 0 
board  Special.  Gross   

PERFUME ($1.00) Value).  Large 4-00. Bottle. 
In Attractive Cloth Lined Display Box.  "A 
Spencer Product."  Rectory Price,  18.00  
$36.00 Gram.  Oar Price, Gross  • 

SALESBOARD COMBINATION DEAL 
Consisting  of  41  useful,  practical  articles. 
Mounted In Beautiful. Attractive Plush-Lined 
Display Cases (Case alone worth $10. -l.  Our 
REPUTATION FOR VALUES should at least 
bring ONE SA MPLE ORDER on a STRICTLY 
REFUND GUARANTEE. (tlitock $ 2 
285 combinations.) Per Combi-
nation, complete with 1.000-hole 
Board   • 

(BrInw in M O. -) 
Write  for Free Catalog  of  Perfume.  Rarer 
Blades, Needles. Needle Books. etc.  Our prices 
will amase you.  Delimit on all orders. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broadway,  New York 

AT LIBERTY  Entertainer  to 

Nine  Man  State  sala ry'' featt T eer re E.,1 ".3.-
= meas. Bainbridge. Ga. 

NEW GRIND STORE NUMBERS 
Assorted Plaster Novelties and Animals, 10e each; 100 in barrel, $10.00 per barrel. 
Large Assortment Animals and Ornaments, 25c each; 36 in barrel, $9.00 per barrel. 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE DOLL & DRESS CO. 
'94̀°.:A47,à J'es.• KUeetrUIT.A .r.. 324 Marietta SI. 

HARLICH'S FALL se),"'L'g' NOW READY! 
M ORE THAN 100 B RAND-NE W TRADE BOARDS, CDT-OUT BOARDS. CANDY BOARDS, 

CIGARETTE BOARDS, CIGAR BOARDS, PUS H CARDS, BABY MID GETS. REG ULAR MID G-

ETS, AND T HE NE W B U M LINE, THE W ORLD'S SMAL..EST BOARDS. Catalogue mailed free. 

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1411-1417 W. Jackson Blvd, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Ian  Herschell  Co.;  Ben  O.  Roodhouse 
and  Paul  Rirabey.  of  Big  Eli  Co.:  C. 

Salisbury,  of  Tangley  M anufacturing 
Co.:* IL W. Hanna and Ja mes E. Sheets, 

of Jack and Jill ride;  Nor man Bartlett. 

Jrhn A. Miller and N. G. Parsonage, of 
Miller la Barlett;  Arthur A. Gelling, of 

Gerling Toy Co.;  John A. Hoff man.  of 
Park  Vie w, St.  Louis;  W. F. M angels, 
Coney Island; D. S. H u mphrey. president 

of N A-1P: George FL Cra mer, of Spill man 
Engineering  Co.;  Harry  W itt,  of  the 

W altzer ride; John Windier and son, of 

Leaping Lena ride, and m any others. 
Rex D. Billings. chair man of progra m 

co m mittee, Is sanguine this Will be the 

m ost successful m eeting In the history of 
the associatic n.  The installation of ex-

hibits In Exhibition Hall has been going 

on for two days, and the displays repre-
sents the largest nu mber of exhibits ever 
held.  Secretary' A.  R.  H odge  predicts 

that ,the  current  m eeting  will  be  a 
W o w, and nothing le being left undone 

to m ake it a w hirl wind success.  R ubin 
Gruberg is staying over for this m eet-

ing, also G uy Dcdson, and J. W. (Paddy) 

Conklin is expected to morro w. 

New York Office Callers 
G EO R GE  FIAN NEFO RD,  en route  to 

London to join Bertra m Mills' Oly mpia 

Circus. 
EARL C HAPLI N M AY, circus writer. 

C  G IL M O RE T AI T, for merly conces-.  . 
M on sales m anager of C hocolate Products 

Co mpany.  •  • 

• P RAI RIE  L U.L Y  ALLE N,  rodeo  pro-

m oter, en route to Ft. W orth. 
E DIT H G RITBEEt G, daughter of R ubin 

Gruberg. 
JOE G AN OLE R, of G angler Bros.' Cir-

cus. 
H A R R Y M OO RS!, last season with Ber-

nardi Greater Sho ws. 
LIBBE RA, double-bodied m an. 
M ARL Y N W ATSO N, for merly with Sells-

M oto Circus. 
E D E. E D D Y, the singing announóer.  • 

P B X.  D E -FILIPPE,  dare-devil  back-

slide perfor mer. 
JO HN .TIID GE, equestrian director of 

Barnett Bros.' Circus. 
JA MES E. O NE, for mer 24-hour m an. 
JAKE K A H N, with Cole Bros.' Circus 

last season. 
E D WA R D B A R RETT, Investigator. 
F RED  F O RNIER,  just  closed  with 

Dia mond State Sho ws as concessionaire. 

C APT.  RI N G MA N  M AC H,  pre mier 

strong m an,  no w connected  with Fred 

Schultz. 
M AR X SCLA R, outdoor sho w man. 
M A RIE M A N O, the  physical  culture 

girl, for merly kno wn as M arie Bingha m. 

K ENNET H W AITE, clo wn. 
B OB KIRSFI MAIL, of Kirsh man's shoot-

ing gallery, with Sheesley Sho ws. 

B OBB Y B OC K better kno wn as Beebe, 

the clown. 

Rock City Shows 
R O ME, Ga.- Severely cold weather re-

tarded  the  work  of  getting  the  Rock 

City Sho ws ready for their final engage-

m ent of the season here, and it would 

have saved O wner T urner m uch m oney 

had he put it in the barn. 
The second week at M acon ended very 

bad, o wing to the frigid weather.  M any 
of the M cClellan sho wfolke were nightly 
visistors. as they are in winter quarters 

here.  A  pre-closing  exodus  started  at 

M acon.  A mong the folks w ho departed 
were Tress M cDaniels, Joe D uncan and 

wife and Billie Sharpe, to the Alaba ma  N E W Y O R K, Dec. 7. -F. Percy M orency, 
A muse ment  Co mpany;  "Sheik"  Rosen  secretary  of  W est's  W orld's  W onder 

and his aids, to Louisiana; Mr. and Mrs.  Shows, is m aking his headquarters here 

D. Kline and Co wan. to the North; Ger- w hile  actively  identified  with  pro mo-

aldine Shad and Helen R ussell, to Bir- tional activities.  He Is associated with 
mingha m;  'Fed  Diedrich  and  wife,  to  Harry  Bentui n at  present.  Last  week 
Ha wkinsville, to store their  concession, they directed the M oose Bazaar, South 
then  a  trip  to New Orleans; Eddie  Nor walk. Conn. 

Dionne and Dan M ahoney, to the Ala-

ba ma A muse ment Co mpany;  To m M oss 
and his cre w, for their ca mp in Florida. 

A 250- word wire fro m Cecil C. Rice to 
the  "boss",  extolling  the  cs mp  (eight 

miles fro m Ta mpa) he and the "bunch" 

are at in Florida.  Rice's  challenge to 

Turner to  show  his pro wess  with  rod 

and  gun  will  be  accepted  by  O wner 

Turner as soon as all things are set a way 
for the winter. 
M r. and M rs. L. M cAbee are the proud 

possessors of an eight-pound boy, born 

on Dece mber L  M other and son doing 

fine.  "Kid" Bruce is a visitor this week 
fro m Bristol.  Incidentally, athletes have 

a  good  following  here,  especially  m at 

artists.  " Mother"  Lock  is  leaving  for 
Ne w  York to  visit tier daughter.  She 

will later Join "Dad" at• Vero Beach.  Ray 
Shu maker win  m ake  his winter  ho me 
here and will again put his truck to work. 

/t  is probable that O wner Turner will 
also put his fleet of trucks to work, at 

least until the holidays are over.  M any 
of the boys will again re main here and 

work at various things until spring.  A 

fare well party is to be given the person-
nel of the sho w by O wner T urner, and 
Mr.  Miller,  an  old  crony  of  his,  has 

offered  the  use  of  his  dance han for 

the occasion.  Just this week, then the 
barn for this sho w.  R. E. SAVA GE. 

Performers Joining 
Mills' Olympia Circus 

N E W  Y O R K,  Dec.  9. -The  follo wing 

circus perfor mers sailed fro m Ne w York 
Saturday to join Bertra m Mills' Oly mpia 
Circus In London  for a five- week en-

gage ment:  George and Poodles Hanne-
fOrd  and  their  wives  and  children, 

Ernest and Percy Clarke and their wives, 

with  seven  head  of ring  stock.  T hey 
will play the  continent, follo wing this 

engage ment, until next su m mer, w hen 
they will return to play parka and fairs. 
Other perfor mers for the sa me circus 

included  Adele  Nelson  and  her  baby 
elephant trio, acco mpanied by her hus-
band. Louie, and two sons. Robert and 

T heodore.  T hey  have  six  m onths  of 
foreign  bookings.  Ji m  TarVer,  Texas 

giant, and wife, of the Ringling-Barnu m 

Circus side sho w, also departed to play 

the sanie circus. 

Attendance Large 
At International Show 

C HIC A G O, Dec. 9. -This year's Inter-

national Live-Stock Sho w has been an 
outstanding affair in point of exhibits, 
having m ore than 12,400 ani mals entered. 

Attendance also haz been very good.  At-
tendance  the  closing  day  was  about 

60,000. and it Is esti mated that the total 

attendance,  for  the  w hole  sho w,  was 

m ore than 400,000.  Visitors have been 

present fro m practically every State in 
the  u nion,  and  fro m half  a score  of 

foreign countries. 

"This is by far the largest exposition 
of  its  kind  ever  held  any where,"  says 

General M anager B.  H.  Heide. 

M ore  than  1,000 4- H Club boys and 
girls have attended the sho w. M e mbers 
of nu merous far m organizations m eeting 

here also have attended. 

IViorency in New York 

Two Minneapolis 
Fair Men Resign 

C HICA G O, Dec.  7. -Cal  Sivright and 

Tho mas H. Canfield have tendered their 
resignations  as  m anager  and  secretary, 

respectively, of the Minnesota State Fatt 

and  will retire  fro m the fair  businesa 

to devote all of their ti me to business, 

The  resignations  were  tendered  at a 
m eeting  of  the  Minnesota  State  Fair 
Board  held  here  this week.  Ter ms of 

the m anager and secretary expire late in 

January.  Ray mond  V.  Lee.  of  Long 

Prairie, Minn., has been appointed seers. 

tary of the fair.  He for merly was super-
intendent of concessions. 
Sivright will go to Charles City, Ia., ag 

m anager of the Hart-Parr Tractor Co., 

large  m anufacturers  of  far m  tractors 

Canfield  beco mes  secretary-treasurer of 
the M echanical Chain Stores, Inc., Chi-

cago, m akers of sta mp-vending m ach nes 

and other devices.  He has been a di-

rector of the co mpany for some years. 
T ho mas H. Canfield is one of the best 

kno wn fair m en in the  U nited  States 

He has been connected with the Mini » 

sota State Fair for 20 years; for 4 mom. 

ber of the board of directors,  12 years 

as secretary  and  general m anager,  and 
one year as secretary.  For years he has 

been active in the International Associa. 
tion of Fairs and Expositions, and is a 

past president of the organization. 

Cal Sivright has been connected with 

the Minnesota State Fair for a nu mber 
of years as president or m e mber of the 

board of directors. 

• 

B-4T4A70 -DISAPPEARING TRICE BOX, 

A S%-inch Flannel Dressed Monkey that $2. 
pears and disappears when you pull the slide 
A Novelty that gets the money.  Sample, 25r, 
Prepaid: 82.25 Do wn. $24.00 Gross. 
BX4T3096 - Walking Dog, .13.50 Doe. $40.00 Gr. 
B4T3123 -00mfoal Ford Auto-12.25 Doe, M oo 

Gross, 
B4T3088 -130500y Gus  $4.00 Doe,  $46.00 Gr. 
35% deposit with orders. balance C. O. D. 

FABRICIUS MERCANTILE CO. 
1823 W ashington Ave.  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS 
180  11.00 I 500  $3.00 I 1000  55.11 

Claire Cards free. 
Slot Machine Checks.  100  81.351 500, 9 (.0 
Light Flasher.  1 Dos.   $2.00; 100, 16.0 

Retail No Each, 
GIBSON & CO.. 215 E. Kellogg. Wichita., Kan, 

S T A R B E A D C ONIIP ANTY 
15 West 18th St, NE W YORE. 

H OLI D A Y S P ECI ALS 
INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARL NECKLACES. 

15-Iss  512,00 Ones I 24-15%  $16.50 Gross 
FANCY NECKLACES  

With Enameled Chain. Mixed with Crystals and 
Colom (BRACELETS to Match), $11.00 Dozen. 
25% deposit with order. balance C. 0. C. 

JEWELRY 
Brooches. Bar Pins, Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff Lin e 
etc., assorted. 02.50 Gross.  Better Quality, $3.50 
Gross.  Beat Quality, $7.50 Gross.  Doren of earl, 
postpaid, 51.50. 

E. BON L, 
141 Fifth Avenue.  N.); YORK. N 7. 

Ray Marsh Drydon 
W ANTS now and for all winter at Novelty Arcade 
and Freak Theatre. 39 South Illinois Street. 
dianapolls, Ind., Demonstrators. Pitahmen, White 
Stone and Razor Men.  Space for  couple good 

Grind Stores, Cigarette Gallery. Darts, etc., Guess. 
Your- Weight Scales, goad Buddha worker. couwo 

Candy.  Beni.  Smith wants  capable Agents in. 
Spot and Roll-Down.  Doc Blair, wire.  All win. 
tot's work.  Good Freeks or Novelty Acts, writ. 
State all first lettei.  No Barnum salaries. 

For Sale 
AN ENTIRE 

20-CAR CARNIVAL 
Including  Flat  Cars,  Sleeping  Cars,  Box ...A 
Wagons. Fronts, also Rides.  Same can be bal.., 
outright or will lease to responsible party.  Waittdd. 
are as good as any in the carnival business.  A_s 
dress SOX 0-729. care Billboard. (ffncionati, 

WorldRadioHistory
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ti-Ballyhoo Bill 
Meets Opposition 

ATLANTIC  CITY.  Dec.  '7. —Three 
'lances are proposed here to elimi-
A, freak shows, ballyhoo and personal 
citation of business on the Board-

At the request of the Amuse ment 
s Association, represented by Judge 
, the city com mission, which was 
take  action  on  the  ordinances 
ursday, has deferred sa me for one 

There isn't any objection on the part 
the Amuse ment Men's Association to 
freak show ordinance, but It does 

pose the passage of the anti-ballyhoo 
a solicitation bills in their present 
ch , clai ming they are too stringent. 
age Corlo said ,the ordinance would 
fee piers and national exhibitors, as 
11 as  objectionable  attractions.  He 
rted that the association Wished to 
operate  with  the  com mission  in 
sizing unnecessary and objectionable 
Ises and would work with the city 
al department  In  modifying  the 
rms. 

fficers Nominated 
By H. of A. S. Club 

KANSAS  C/TT, Mo., Dec.  8. -011ff 
les, manager of the Lachman as Car-
a Shows, and Noble C. Fairly, owner-
nager the Noble C. Fairly Shows, were 

Ladies or Gents' 
Wrist W aie h. 
Each. $2.00. In 
% Dozen Lots. 
Single  Watch, 
82,25. 

. Men's 12 Ske 
White Gilt Pock-

et Watches. Gilt Numerals. Doz., 114.00; Each, 
82.25. 

London Lighten,  Leather 
Covered.  Dozen. $3.00. 

Morton Automatic Cigarette 
Lighters.  Dozen, $3.75. 

Duke (Ronson Style) Light-
er.  Automatic. Daten, 
87.00. 

Leather Cigarette Case and 
Lighter Set. Dozen, 88.00. 

JOY BLADES '"G°Bill"nes. 
10 In Package.  100 Blades. $1.15. $ arss-r‘v 

EACH BLADE IMARgertEE0 American 
Eagle 

BLADES 
e 

AMERICAN EAGLE BLADE Pre eng*  
blades 

These Blades are double edged. fit any Gillette 
Razors. Packed 10 Blades to a Package, 20 Pack-
ages to a Display Carton. Price in 0-Carton Lote 
or More. 12.30 a Carton.  Less than 5-Carton 
Lots, $2.50 per Carton. 
Sample., 250 Extra.  25% with order, balance 

C. O. D. WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

SPIEGEL COMMERCIAL CORP. 
225 CANAL ST.,  NEW YORK, N. Y. 

FIREMEN'S INDOOR CIRCUS and 
AUTOMOBILE SHOW 

CLINTON, N. C., JAN. 18 TO 25, 1930---VV ANI T S 
Free Act., Concessions of all kinds, Palmistry, Novelties, Grab Joints, Wheels of all kinds 
Write or wire  CIRCUS MANAGER, P. 0. Box RS, Clinton, N. O. 

FOR SALE 
Soft Drink and Restaurant Concession at Fair Park, Little Rock, Arkansas, consisting 

of Building, Soda Fountain and Fixtures. F. J. ISEN MAN, care of A. Karcher Candy 

Company, Little Rock, Arkansas. 

entreated for president of the Heart of 
erica Showmen's Club at the nomina- Pickens Itepresents 
on of officers  held  yesterday. Other 

my, Gean Senn, local manager of the  Aviation at Meeting mlnations were: For the vice-presi-

sconsin De Luxe Doll di Dress Co., and 
, C. McGinnis, park manager.  For sec-

CHI vice-president, J. L. Landis*, owner- CAGO. Dec.  7. —  Aviation was 

nager the J. L. Landis Shows, and well represented at the meeting of the 

ge Esler, of Joplin. Mo. For third fair secretaries during the past week 
ce-president, Artie Brainard, of Fairy- in the person of Willia m H. Pickens, the 

if Park, this city, and Ed Schutz. pioneer promoter of stunt flying. Mr. 
owner the Barnett At Schutz Shows. Pickens represents the exhibitions de-

Members of the club not In Kansas partment of the  Curtiss- Wright Co m-
ty on election night can cast their pany. 
es by mail, according to the by-laws  New models of airplanes and new hair-
the club, which read: "Members wish- raising methods of thrilling the populace 
to vote on election may do so by have  given  exhibition flying a great 
nag to the secretary of the club for boost and Mr. Pickens reports that he Is 
!dal ballot, filling sa me out before a well pleased with the interest manifested 
tary public and mailing same back by the State fair secretaries in this new 

the secretary of the club, so that for m of entertainment. 
will reach hi m prior to election night" 
which is held December 28.  G. W. Christy Critically Ill 
loth Shows Property  HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 7. —George W. 

Christy,  owner  of the  Christy  Bros.' 
Destroyed by Fire sho ws , it confined to the Baptist Hos-

pital here suffering fro m double pneu-
PITTSBURGH,  Pa.,  Dec.  7. —Equip- monis and is in a very critical condition. 
eat of Gloth Greater Shows, Robert He Is allowed to see no one and physi-
loth, manager, was destroyed Wednes- clans are in constant attendance at his 
ay In a fire that swept the building in bedside.  He was taken ill while engaged 
harpsburg,  near here, in which the in laying the new steel rails out at 
quipment was stored. The building was the winter quarters, catching a severe 
two-story structure built 60 years ago, cold while superintending the work dur-
Id was once used as Town Hall, and lug the recent rainy spell.  Ile was later 
t intervals had since been used  as confined to his bed in his private car 
nier quarters for shows.  It is esti- and beco ming rapidly worse was removed 
and that the show-property loss will to the hospital.  He Is making a brave 
ach  several  thousand  dollars.  A fight fer recovery and Mrs. Christy has 
errTGO-Round, truck and a tractor hardly left the roo m for sleep since he 
re included  in the property.  Five was removed fro m the cars.  No one is 
attlesnakes for a ti me survived the fire, ad mitted to the hospital and Mrs. Christy 

.1.: 
t were later shot at Cloth's order, requests that there be no telegrams of 
cording to report.  inquiry regarding his condition.  He Is  
The 910th Shows had been playing about holding his own and everyone is 
Iota around Pittsburgh until three weeks hoping for his recovery. 
BP, when the paraphernalia was placed 
in quarters for the winter. 

Baltimore Museum 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 7. —The opening of 
the new Balti more Museum at 412 East 
Baltimore street, Monday, proved greater 
than John  T.  McCaslin  and George 
Reuschling, the owners, probably expect-
ed. There was very heavy attendance from 
Practically the opening at 10 a. m. until 
at night.  There have been nu merous 

'repeaters" among the patrons and It is 
estimated that the first five days have 
ea lied a total  attendance  near the 
10,000 mark.  Preparations are under way 
or the opening of another floor for the-

nuSeurn. 

Tex Austin Very Ill 

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. —Tex Austin, inter-
nationally known rodeo pro moter and 
ranch/Ilan, is in the John B. Murphy 
Roepital suffering from pneumonia and 
his condition is reported to be serious. 
lie was taken to the hospital fro m the 
Ambassador Hotel, where he was con-
fined several days with a severe cold. 

Kirshman in New York 
•   

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. —Bob Kirshman, 
pioneer shooting gallery operator, who 
has the de luxe shooting gallery at Luna 
Park,  Coney  Island,  and  one at the 
'Trenton fairgrounds. made his appearance 
In the metropolis last week and spent 
part of the time renewing acquaintances 
In Coney Island, where he has a raft 
of friends.  Kirsh man, since closing the 
season with the Greater Sheesley Shows, 
has been on an extended pleasure trip 
thru the South, accompanied by his wife. 
He will operate the shooting gallery on 
the Sheesley Sho ws again for the coming 
season, which will be managed by his 
son.  He and his fa mily are wintering 
in Norfolk. Va. 

Error in Price 

Andress Goes South 

NE W YORK, Dec. 7, —Charles Andress, 
veteran show man, and an attache of The 
Billboard's Chicago office prior to his 
retirement to Grate Bend. Kan., cele-
brated his 87th birthday by entraining 
iro m Great Bend November 20 for a 
three months' tour.  He arrived in this 
city Dece mber 1. stopping at the N. V. A. 
for a few days while visiting the local 
office of The Billboard and old-ti me the-
atrical friends prior to entraining for 
Miami. thence Havana, Panama. and the 
Pacific  Coast,  ere his  return  in the 
spring to his home at Great Bend. 

Conklin New York Visitor 

NE W YORE, Dec. 7. -3. W. (Paddy) 
Conklin.  of  the  Conklin 8e Garrett 
Shows, is on his annual visit to New 
York and adjacent points.  Today he 
visited the Conklin homestead at New-
burgh, N. Y. Paddy is limiting his visit 
to four days In the East, and came di-
rect to the metropolis fro m the Chicago 
meetings, where he engaged William IL 
Meyers  as  assistant  manager  of the 
Conklin & Garrett Shows. While in Chi-
cago he likewise consu mmated negotia-
tions with Lew Dufour for an unborn 
unit offering.  Paddy stated that while 
the season was good It was not up to the 
previous year, but the outlook was good 
for 1930.  Mrs. Conklin, his mother, Is 
spending so me ti me in Los Angeles, to 
which city he will depart Monday. 

These Were There, Too 

In the list of attendants at the Show-
men's League Banquet and Ball. pub-
lished elsewhere in this issue, the fol-
lowing names were overlooked: Fred H. 
Eress mann.  Barnes-Carruthers,  Dallas; 
Mrs. F. H. Eressmann, Thearle-Duffield, 
Dallas; Hyldegarde Pasbach, representing 
Helena Rubenstein, Chicago; A. L. Jack-
son, C. tri A. Railroad, St. Louis. 

Record Iowa Fair 
Meeting Expected 

DES M OINE3, La., Dec. 9. —Pair secre-
taries and directors fro m all parts of 
Iowa are gathering here this morning 
for the 22d annual convention of the 
Pair Managers Association of Iowa. In-
dications are that all of the 82 fairs of 
the State will be represented.  In 1928 
86 fairs were held in Iowa.  Six have 
since dropped out —Creston, Arlon, De-
witt,  Hamburg  and  Shenandoah —and 
two new ones have been added —Eagle 
Grove and the Sioux City Junior Pair. 
All of the officers are on hand —L. W. 

gall of Eldon, president; O. J. Ditto of 
& Co. or. page 91 of our issue dated Sibley,  vice-president:  P. D.  Mead of 
November 30 the price of their new nov. Cresco, treasurer, and E. W. Willia ms of 
elty magic wooden cigaret box was print- Manchester, secretary.  Attraction firms 
en $4.20 a gross.  This price is for one are well represented.  Indications point 
dozen instead or a gross. ,ta a record meeting. 

In the advertise ment of T. Kobayashi 

REDUCED PRICES 
No. 165/BR— 

Imported  Dia-
mond Cut Crin-
tal and Jet 
Necklace. le in. 
Choker length. 
Popular Round 
shaped bead, 
beautifully eut 
to give greatest 
brillianCY. 
White  color 
only.  Beads 
separated  b 
black rondelles. 
STERLING 
SILVER CLASP. 
In  velveteen 
display Box 
Big Value and 
seller.  Special 
Price. Each, 

$2.25 
In Dozen Lots, 

Each 

$2.00 
M USICAL 

SPE CIALT I ES 

se 

«çje bVee etre  
No. 52A1-Mnsleal Cocktail Shaker.  Skean 

Silver Plated.  Hammered Dash.  Bandit. 
Cork at top.  Screw Cap Cork, with strainer. 
Height, 1215 in. Plan two Tunes when shaker 
Is raised. A red-hot seller. A wonderful 1M 95 
premium number. Our Low Price. Ea- . 
No. B72A36—kfusical Stein.  375 

ported.  Each   . 
No. /372A32—Muskal 3ug.  2.98 

No Each   
1372A34—Musical Puff Box.  2.85 

Each   
Send for our new Catalog today!  Hundreds 

Of low-prIced bargains that will interest you. 
$5% deposit on all C. 0. D. orden. 

«J O S E P H I-I A O N C O. 

223-25 W. Madison St., Chicago, III. 

GRIP GAUGE 
This machine test% the human gripping 

st3vnEth. Is MIMISPed with a bell which can 
be adjusted to ring at any point on dial. 

DURABLE LIFETIME CONSTRUCTION 
Attractively Finished in Nickel and Baked 

Red Enamel. 
/t is equipped with non-clogging attach-

ment and anti-bumping device. A MONEY 
MAKER and mechanically perfect 
Money backin10 days if not satisfied 

SAMPLE PRICE, 

D. Garr L EB & CO. 
4318 West Chicago Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL. 

'I'S I N G O 
12 16 39 50 63 

9 21 44 53 66 

2 27 o 56 74 

15 18 31 48 73 

29 34 49 71 

FASTEST 

BINGO 
CORN GAME 
Complete, Wood Numbers. 

PRINTED TWO SIDES 
C. O. n orders. $2 de-

Sample''Caritds. Free. 
No. 1-32-Player, z5 2n 
Black on White. v• • •• 
No. 2-75e-Player,  nn 

No. Player.  Heavy 

e  DBRea.lead.ck1 /4o1/4:71‘cihte. $$.770 5'j 
W  Czar  postage.  Instant delivery. 
J. M. SINI M ONI S 8s. C O. 

109 North Dearborn Street.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

FOR SALE—Two Balloons. eve Parachutes. Net 
High Dive Outfit, complete;  two Ball Games, 
complete.  For  description  and  price  address 
°OLDIE THOMPSON. Den Del.. St. Louis. Mo. 

Tell the Advertiser in The Billboard Niter. You 
Oat Ms Address. 

WorldRadioHistory
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M A11. ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
22.2.1 Opera Place 

Parcel Post 
Bishop, Le m go  Trolli. Vincent, 260 
Bynum, Mildred.  Walters.  Allen L., 

90  120 
PfeRe, IL W.. 40 WIlli ams, Claude. 
Lamb.  Francea,  40  60 
LaPasta, V. De., 40 Willem.. H. B.. 
Miller, Ch .  15e 

Williams. Dr. J. 
SImpson. Mrs.  F.  5e 

Noje, IC Wilson, Mrs. Clara 
Thurston. Dan B.,  B..  8c 

100  Wright.  Maley. 40 

Ladies' List 
AM .. Mrs. Leo  CrIrel.  Mrs.  Cleo 
Adams, Mrs. Fer mi Cr ., Mrs,  John 
Adams, Men  H. 

Florence Cumming., Mis• 
Agnew, Boa. Pearl  Nellie 
Aleesta, Princess  Currier, Frances 
Allen. Grace  a. 
Allen. Mrs. Mild .d Daley, Mrs. Bleak. 
Alton. Lillian  Davies, Mary 

Thelma  Navies, Mildred 
Anderson, Mrs.  Frannie 

W. M.  Davis. Adele 
Andrews, Marion  Davis, Laura 
Archer. Mildred  Davis, Wanda 
Armstrong, Mrs.  Davison. Lillian 

Virginia Day, Iona 
Atkin,  Mrs.  De Aril. Mrs. L. 

De Deeper, Elvira 
DeEaves, Mrs 

A1 .1. 
De Lion, Mrs. A. 
Del Mar. Dolly  - 
Ceder,  Margaret 
De Wieght, Clarice 
Deadman. Mrs. 

Carrie 
Dean. Brownie 
Dean, Helen 
Delarvae,  Ines 
DeIt ., Manila 
Device, Mrs. Frank 
Dianne, Babe 
Dixon, Peg . 
Doelver, Mrs. 

Agnes H. 
Dome, Mrs. 

Bertha 
Donnovitch. Sara 
Doelee Edith 
D .gI ., Mrs. 

Mildred 

Burn, Mary Mrs. Doc  Paul 
Harrell. Moe Viola FN.., Mrs.  King. Mabel •  G. Q.  Rodgers.  Mrs. 
Diarios. Bl m.  Mariol, Ki .. Ruth Moody,  Jackie 
Byars. Mrs. C. D.  Francis, Mary  Kolb. Mollie 
Calvin. Billy  Pranks, Mr.. Vera  keneigcle4;,.. k ern,' eMlne  Ifluoourree: AMursu, R Albertb.  Re Albert 10011e.ofrsfee be . ' rojs .0400 :°• 
Carlson. Addle,  Priteell.  Zoe  m ars, Rooney. Mrs.  Jack 

Gene s Margie Gabs...  Mrs.  Ege l,e'reBnerne i Be ,  Moore,  am,  Baby  Re ., Mrs.  Anna 

Carson. M n. C. R.  Ga n. Sunny °BBB.  mer,.0. L La Velle. Fielen a M r, Luaile Moore, Ivirs...roole thy  r ennet.. Igeary  
Carr, Jean 

Carson. Helen  Gale.  Florence  La  V'elle,  Blosso  Moore. Mrs. ni we.  ra.  . 
Landru. m_  Vi t  Berne m  chMI 

rs. L. C.  Morgan, ou Betty L  a.  
Carter. Mrs. May  Gardner,  Hazel  Landrum, Ruby  Mors ., Hie 

Forbes,w.   •  emz,  Mills, Sarah Kenyon. Manor/  Retire/On, Mrs. 
Dorait; D. Berkshire. Mrs.  Blanche  •  Mitchell, 

um  Bobble 
Keystone, Lillian 

Lucille Ford. Mrs. Bertha  miner .,  Bone  Blanchie Robinson, Mrs.  A. 
Burns, Barbara Fard, Mrs. Clifford  •  M elee, Mrs.  D. 
Berns. Lassen  Penns n Mr  Sr  Robinson, Mrs. 

NunheltreeMe. M ."ed."  e King. Mra. Howard 

Carter. Mrs. Grace Gardner, Ella 

Caetle.  Mrs.  Dolly Garrett.  Idre  Cathrine M. Mbi ourrliYe:  i r ca  ttLeseniter renfre' e 
Rosin.  Gardner Trio  Lane, Mrs. 

Cavanaugh. ...  Gaylor, Mrs. Anna  Leri m i., Bet ty merrier .,  Ben .  Ruseell, Mrsi. 

Smith, Mr.. Babe 
Smith, Blanche   
Smith, Doris L. 
Smith, Edna 
Smith, Mrs. Jewell 
Smith. Mrs. W. K. 
Smithies,  Elma 
Snyder. Dolly 
Snyder, Eller Boots 
Solomon, Mrs. San. 
Spears, Rose A. 

Lee 
Speer, Mrs. Roy 
Spencer,  Marylon 
Stanley. Edith 
Standley,  Tillie 
Stein, Mae 
Steinfeldt,  Mrs. 

Walter J. 
steth, Deere 
Stewart, Eleanor 
Stilman, Sallie 
Stine, Mrs. Ruth 

Bobby 
StraStorerMe. bin, In « 

Strand, Roberta 
Strout, Mrs. Alice 
Sublet., Mrs. J. 

D. 
Summers, Mrs. N. 

E. 
Sutton. NI . 

Theresa 
Swartalander,  Mrs 

Jackie 
Talley,  Mrs.  Edna 

E. 

Caughe Mrs. J.  Elisabeth  Lane  lackey  Morris, Lillian 

Fred Gerard, Mrs.  L  er Mrs L J  Morrison : Gladys  m ine 
Cavanaugh,  Patsy  Pauline  .  • 

Billie  Laulher. Mrs. Carl Moss. Jackie 
Chambers, Mrs Ed"  ee reMer. e'r,inMrere.•  La ro. n....teldred  Moulton.  Helen  M ar garet  

Mozart, Edna  Ryan. Mrs.  H.  E, 
Clair. Mrs. Arch  Gibson. Helene  Ryse, Lonise Lee, Mrs. Jean  Mudgett. Edith 

E.  Gilbert. Midge  Le.ha.  Madame  Murphy. Dorothy  St.  John. Mamie Ciar E.  Fired Gilmore,  Irine  Lehr, Mrs. Billy  ' Murphy. Mn, Sake .. Mrs. J. 
C. Gilmore. M M y e Dorothy M.  Salmon, Dorothy-

'  Lesson. Mrs. 
Clark, Bobbie CReuu ' r'' CL   Less  Pauline Murphy. Marie  Sanders, Alberta 
Clark.  Ines  Goldfarb. 34rs.  urray Mrs  E G  Sanders, Mrs. 

Austin. Manie 
Bahner, Mrs. 

Mideast 
Baker. Patay 
Barnett, Mrs. 

Late . 
Barr. Mrs.  Ralph 
Barrow,  Bobble 
Bailee Sisters 

de Co. 
Bartlett. Ann 
Barton. Mrs. J. B. 
Batts. M .. Owen 
Beach, Marie 
Beady, Ann 
Beall,  Mon. 

Laura D. 
Bee,  Jr.,  Mrs.  P. 

H. 
- Bell. Web . 
BOB. Mrs. Mabel 
Bennett Mrs. J. J. 
Bennett, Marie 
BaSson, 

eleratnie Drake. Peggy  , 
Bergen, Mrs. Frank Drone, Urn. T. IL 
Berryman, Ann  PUGS%  Mrs.  Echais 
Boss.  Idra  Berkley  U. 
H.., ag,... Peggy  Dumas. Dorothy 
Biglow, Mrs. Jack  Denbar. Mrs. J. M. 
M.O. . litre C. L.  Dunn. Bobbie 
Biszell, Rosetta  Dunn, Mae 
Bl mk. Pauline  Dunn. Mrs. E. L 
Blake, Katie Lee  Du Pont, M y 
Blakey.  Mre,  Ben  Eagle, Dora 
Blakeslee.  Mrs.  El. ., Mrs Laura 

Baden, Mr.. Zelda  Ellie, BlIlle  Jason. à. 
Eugene  .  , tli  

Bone Mrs. J.  Ellis. Lotto  yams., ale,. H.  Marti, Madeline  Recenond.  Bettie 
Bonnette, Joye  Ellis. Mrs. D . E.  Reed, Leona 
Bordwell. Mary  Emerson, Mrs.  Jones, M n. C. A.L•  M'''veY.  Eleanor Reid.  dean Joe .,  m e, m in.]  Martin, Mrs. Mille Remington,  Marie 
Bowman, •Babe  Renault. Anna 
Bo ... Mildred Ere mita, Lucille  uYue  Jed .: Mr e- R .°  Maxwell. Grace  Renoir. Dot 

Braden. Mrs.  Ejnanrid. wile g .' GAL iire  Yfounrs•. rir r Walter Mayberry, Edne  Rent. Du. Belle Boyer, Grace 
men ,.  yord m, urn. yes., Meacham, Dorothy  Reynolds. M .. 

Emma  B  Jerry Re molds, Evelyn 
Bradley. M rs. R.  Everett, Bernice 

Ew 
Bragg. Isobel  MP, Eve 

"Boots"  Fi•Y Mrs. Va. L. 
Hy msn, ?yrs. Mary Pet ..  Lillian 
Brandon, Margie  Fields, Jackie 
Brierter, Mrs. Robt  Pile. Mrs. Louise 
Brit. Mrs. Marie  File. Pat. 
Broderla), Mrs.  Pink, Mrs. J. E. 

Paul  Phan. Mrs.  James 
Brenner. Marianne  Fisher, Agnes 
Brooks, Rosa  Sore,  ..  .1 
Brown. Irene  Fleming. Curtis 
Brown, Mrs. Jack  Fierier.  M ande 
Buckingham,  Flinn, Betty 

Louise Flozette,  Labelle 
Buckner,  Mra.  Flo Pocant/, Mrs. A. 
Burke. Mrs. Jack  Pottle, Ray 

Hale. Mend 
Hall. Mrs. 

Mrs. rta  H. 
Halste d,  Norma 
Hamilton. Mrs. 

Billy 
Ha milton, Cleo 
Hamilton. M n. 

Viola 
HaniltOn, Mre. 

W. E. 
Hanillton. Mrs  f. 

W. 
Hand, Marie 
Happyland  Shows 
flargls  Helen 
Harp . Mar. 
Barrie. Mrs  Nick 
Harrison, Mrs. 

01 .1.  NOTE —The until held at the various offices of The 
Ha m,  Wanda 
Hew ed, Mre• e  Billboard is classified under their respective heads, 

i. e. mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will be found under 

etter List 
 _11 

11 

Hayes, Mra. Barry 
Ra ce), Mabel 
Henderson. Mrs. 

Ella 
Henderson. Mrs. 

Larry 
Henry,  Helene 
Hendry. Mrs. Jean 
Henry, Bobble 
Henry, Lottie 
Hernande, Cleo 
Her mg. U we. 
Hess, Mrs. 

Mamie Q. 
Hewitt. Georgia \ 
Hewitt, Gloria 
Hewlett. Corinne  arme 
Hicks. Mrs.  C. V.  u  a en  , 
Hit  Eileen  C.  McClellan, Nellie  Palmer, Bess 
H111, Mrs. Babe  M. Palmer, Sue 
Mimes,  me w »  McCloud.  Victoria  Parker, Hope .4 
Hinkle, Mrs.  McCune, Mrs.  Inez 

Mildred  Charles Parker, Iris 
Hinkle Mrs.  McFarland, Mrs.  Parker, Mrs. Olive 

Mildred Douglas  H. J.  Parker. Terry 
Hobe . Mrs. Ida  McGruder, Mrs.  Parr. Mrs. Lulu B. 
Hobbo, Mildred  Addle Parson. Peggle 
Ha m  undyed  McKay, Mrs. Sadie Parsons, lira. Kate 
Hogan, Mr..  McKenzie. Mrs.  Patterson, Gladys 

Dorothy  Flonnie Paul. Mrs. Fred J. 
Holborn, Mae  McKowan.  Dic .ey Pearson, Mrs. H. 
Holm ., Alberts W.  McNair, Loretta  T. 
Hood, Mrs. Dixie  McNeil.  Mrs.  Ann Peebles, Sybil 

Waifs McNulty  Mrs  Ray  (Cain) 
Hopkins, Billie  bfrOwen, Mrs,  Pent, Edith 
Hopkins. Martha  Freida  Perez, Mrs. Flora 
Howard, Florence  Mabel, Marie  .  Perkans. Mrs. 
Howard. Mother  Mack, Peggy  J. Mline 
Howard, Mrs. pearl MacLauren, /re m, Perkins, Mrs. 
Howard, Ruby  Mal ., Irene  L . . 

Lud e Main.  Mrs.  HIM . PletrO, M s, Thos. 
O'Day  K.  P. 

HOY. Mrs. Clyde  Malowhee, Madam  Peterson. Lucille 
Molt. Louise  M an i,  Ji m., Is,  Petters, Mrs, Marie 

Andre.  (Virginia)  Pettigrew,  Billie 
Ramphri.,, Bort Mann,  Pauline  Portia Sister. 
Hutcheson, Gracie  Me . . Rose  Pine, Agn. 
Bunter, B. M.  Marietta, Irene  Fink. Mrs. Wiliam 
Huntzliager, Ruby  Marine. Madame  Plese. Anita 
Irine, Prince .  Marlowe, Queenie  Porter. Mrs. J. M 
Isabelle, Mrs.  Vitro ., Mr.. A.  Potter, Alyne 

Charles E. Maistialir Babe  Protheroe. M. A. 
Jackson, Marge .. Marshall, Bobby ' Rachel, Alice V. 
yonnin n, Anna y, Marshall. Ellnore  Ralston, Betty M. 

Johnson  Jerry  Marahall, Mrs.  Rardin,  Mrs.  Pied 

the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc.  • 

Luther, Stella  Odom, Mrs. 
Lydie, La Fete  Calmar, Princes. 
Lyons. Patsy  Oliver, Diane 
McAuliffe. Mrs.  naborne, Peggy 

Ruth Osborne. Rosa 
MOCalnahan,  OttO. Ell.. 

Margaret S. Paddock, Jean 
MeClennegen, Ethel Page, Mrs. Mary 

Jordan,  Sheila  Meadows.  U m. Ru tIl 

JOY«, Gladys  Thelma Reynolds.  Jenny 
Joyce.  Mrs.  James Melba, Mariam  Rhoades,  Clara 
Judy, Mre Billy  M O111 Troupe.  Rhoads, Mrs. 
Kadell, Mrs. A.  Thelma  Dusty 
Kanthe. Mrs Eddie M .N..... pet  Richards, Ethel 
Bete.  m e.  Anna  Mick,  Geneva  Richards. Mrs. 
Rave, Madam  Miller.  Mta.  Babe  Marl 
Keith,  Bertha  JOe M adge, Mrs.  Jack 
Keller, Edna  Miller, Mrs, A. B.  Riegel. Mrs. Jennie 
Kelley. H. J.  Miller. Mrs, Morrie Rindge. Mrs. Sylvia 
Kelley, IL J.  Miller.  Mrs.  Betty Ring. Ma . 
eii ,.. Bernice  killer,  Cierble  Rider, Mercedes 

Kelly, MTS. Bertha Miller,  Mrs.  Role  Roberts, Mrs. 
Case  Mae  Rowel 

Kelly. Mrs  Edith  Millikin, Mr.,  J.  Roble, Edna 
Kelly. Evelyn  . Robinson, 

Mills, Mrs. Leonore  Alma 

Shie, Mrs. C. 
sillimen, Mrs. 

Myrtle M. 
Simmons, Mrs. 

Emma 
SIM . Irene 
Sinnott, Mts. J. L. 
Sloan, Mrs. 

Claude.  Betty  7-emlie •  M  •  Glenna on Murray,  Mrs.  Fav 
Lorraine Cioldfarb, Hazel .s.  Levine. Mrs. Mee  Murray, Mrs. Jean Sande., Peggy 

Clifford, M ..  Ma --  Levy  Mrs. Beverly  Murry.  Mrs.  Kate Beeline, Mrs. Joue 
Vivian  Coll, Mrs.  Janie  Goodwin, Clara  Mylle. Pearl • Lew.. L11.  au  •. na 

y Lewis. Peggy M.  Plasm:ha  Mee.  Joe. Saunders.  Mrs. 
Cedeg. Mrs. e• e• oeurre uu,i, Me ne r••• -•  Llecoln. Betty Lou Nall, Gladys  Tom 
Coleman, Mrs. 

Am .  Gray.  ....  AM=  Litylenberg. Mrs.  P. Schellenberg, Mrs. J.  E Ruth Neal.  Virginia 

Celina. Florence  Gonsalves, Mrs.  J.  Litt., Mra, O. F.  Newcombe. Mrs.  Schneider.  Delphi Cole ., Pee . 

'  Conklin. M rs. Jack Graham, Anna  Li  'more  Mrs. A.  Harry  Schyler, Helen M.  Newsome, Mrs.  R. Scot. Mrs. Anna 
Conn, Mrs. Lue Gratin, Mrs.  R  Searing  Mrs. M. 
Cooler, Delores  inn .. M,lrelet 14.4u Muu:  Ruby  Nichols. Leo .  "  n ,,,,  Lloyd, Ethel 
C ' M ' Mr '  Mtry Oreen. —''''  -- -  Loberta,  Kittle  Illx.  Mrs, Bunn.  Seger,  Evelyn 
Cor mier, Mrs.  GreenoUgh.  Alice  rier ,  Penn ..  Noinoi Mrs. E. L.  sake «, Mrs. C. M 

Corte., Ro n  Grey. Audrey Ore,. Dolly  Love 
Margaret  Lorenzo. Mre. Ethel  X. Shad, Jeraldine Slade 

Norton, Mrs. Mary Shannon,  Adelaid 
Novae  Stella  sharer, Roberta Cory. Kay M.  'ImogeneNMI. 

Conner,  Mabel  Grey. Mrs, 
Courtney. Mrs.  'er mine (Betty)  L'”ei " . Helen  O'Bri en,  Marie  Sharon, Bertha Low, Wanda '  O'Day,  Mrs.  Fred Shelley',  Irene 

Doris dirlebling.  Mrs. 
Co ml ., M U.  m .,,,,,,  Lowe, Virginia  O'Niel. Mrs. M. E.  Sheridan, Helen 

Sherwood, Roberta 
Idarion Grimes. Madam  tr Zry•mr.M .. .eura«.  °Isn't. Mrs-Margaret Zediar  Sherwood, Sally 

Valentine. M uter 
Valmont, Billie 
Veal. Defre Marl 
Veal, Mré, Stella 
Velton, Mrs. Ella. 
Vernick,  Mra,  Jos. 
Verne., Lucile 
Vie. Pancho 

Florence, 
Tar ., Mrs. 

Catherine 
Taylor,  Aitdrey 
Taylor, M .. Mae 

(Lank .) 
Taylor. Virginia 
Taylere, -Mrs. 

Louise 
Taylor,  Mrs. Mary 
Teeter, Jackie 
Temp., Billie 
Teresina. Teaele 
Thom ps on. Flo 
Thomson, Mrs. Eva 
Ticglera, Mrs, 

Sebena 
Timmons,  Mrs.  A.. 

Tolbert,  Mrs.  Milt 
Troxell, Anna 
TrulOve, Annie Mae 

DOI » 
Baxter, L. H. 
B memore. Lloyd 
Beall, Mr. da Mrs. 

L. D. 
Bean.  ROY 
Beaty, O. J. 
Beatty. R. R. 
Beaudry, Romeo A. 
Beck. C. R. 
Beckman, Joe V. 
Bedford, Cecil 
Beers, A. B. 
Bal. Nate 
Belcher, Carl 
Bell, Jack C. 
Bell. Jae H. 
Bel ont, Harold 
Belmont J. C. DOC. 
Behnonte, S. R. 
Belot, W hitey 
Benard's Animals 
Bender, Harry 
Bender, W. P. 
Bende«, W m, 
Benesoh, Frank 
Bennett, A. A. 
Bennett, B. D. 
Bennett, Curly 
Bennet, Sammy 
Bennis, B. B. 
R003011. Dr. 
Benson.  J. Is 
Berger.  H.  E. 
Berger, Milton 
Berman. John 
Berry. Arthur P. 
Berry. Frank 
Berra, L. M. 
Betchler. Tom 

Wade. Vous.  M rs...  die . J.  Beverly.  Lou J. 

Wagner. Mrs. Mob. Beninnenni  Beene  W.  

Cnere Slang. J1).:.1.11.,. ... 

WWW eaarlet.;, ;BMLIouenryndya Ward, Chi. .  Bz libckbe.tt.Johionm,J. 

Ward, Lesta  (Bi BO) 
Warren, Anna Mae  BBlencigt'i Frederick 
Watkins,  Mrs.  Billings, H. R. 

Zaa rm'im en ie:i' k. >es 
Jeanne Mohamid Biecnnarn, G. W. 

Weakly, Mic e  Blackney, Fore. G. 

Gentlein 
Abend, Bennie 
Aar . Johnnie W. 
Acuff, Homer 
Adams, Capt. Chas. 
Adams. J. C. 
Adams. Tob, 
Add, Leo 
Aden, G. H 
Adlei ns, Carl 
Agnew, Jas. 
Aguilar, B. 
Ahla. Ches. 13. 
Aiken.  W m. 
Akana, Clement 
Albert,  Eugene 
Alberti°, A. K. 
Alburttss 
Alcott. Bert 
Aldrich, L. H. 
Aldrich, W m. F 
Alexander, W. E. 
Alexandria's Plea 

Circus 

(Ptinchl 
Allen, Herbert F. 
Allen. H. -L. 
Allen. Jack 
Allen, Milt 
Allen, Raymond C. 
Allen, Slid J. 
Allison, Red 
Allred, Paul 
Alphonsus, A. J. 

f Amato. W m, 

Cox. Mrs. 0  C  Esther  •  • 
Cossetta, Mrs.  Groin. Amelia, 

Lillian  Scenic Studies 
Crawford, Mrs. Tea Groves.  Katherine 
Crider, Ruby  Cluilfoyle, Harriette 

Ande., Frank :L. 
Anderson, Carl 
Anderaon, Ralph E. 
Anderson, Bay 

a  (Curly) 
Anderson, Robt. E. 
Anderson, W. 
AnderSOn. W m. A. 

, Andre .,  Jack 
Angel. DOC 

. Anthonden, !Carl 
Anthony. Bumpy 

e Anthony,  Milo 
Anton, Frank 
Apple.  Joe 
Arbough, Jame. 
Archer, Capt. D. D. 
Ann., Edwin 
dr.M. Billie 

wells, Virginia  » ye w.... L. 0. 

Weseate. Grace 
nii mi m n,  pour B.11akeee.. ,.i/3.erbe_t rt  

Wernikoff, Be..  : co re', 'L. G. 

West. Rose 

, 

wheeler. Betty   FIe  Blakely, Benton H. 
Whit.1White 0, Laura  BELakeikesyee.,...  

W hittinghnl, Mrs.  pume heyed. cmni,A. 

WW i rliams: bl.bJbeeal°10n:ea.  tE nreingege»r'd :iiirrNen en.  ' 
Willie ., Mrs. ,....  Beene.  Jerry  

Wilson, M Marn"Mle  Bonne. F. L. 
Wilson. Mrs. Ma . 

Thomas E.  Bee .. r eed ' Co.  

R.-- BBoorinu.a..  Br os.' 

Wilson, Nellie 
Wilson, Mrs. Ted  Booth.  Clinton o. Borden. Roy R. 

Boet wi da.  Leon 
BQsWoII. Fred C. 

,Mrs. sbaeRigeitAN. 
Wiutu":  bRu: Bettle 

Wood. ai m L. IL  ?,,L. E. 

550th  au0 Fri 

m.  Bowden. W. C. 
Wolf, Dubby 

Bowers, Ri.,13..Dewes ond 

WYWY ou; degg..:Nemvenr'il"rUcie. Virginia  Dowser, Jack 
Teddelged>  Be "ros :1  Sullivan'sjerry  

Youngman. kgre' sd.dk  Bo il„  Duke  aBow  
Charles E.  ',mien.  B.  B.  

zZ si Braden, 
Retie .. Mrs.  .13‘.r.adidleeytt. 

•  Brand, Wyatt 
Brands, Nick 

en's List  Brandon, Al R. 
Brench, Alvin 
Brannan, E. I. 

Brannan, H. N, 
de M. A. 

Braswell. Family 
Show,. Hid 

Braves, Thomas 
Brett, Chas E. 
Brett, Jimmie Irish 
Brewer, Jas. L. 
Brewer, Fred Atkins. Alfred 

AtterbuAry.....W, Show Bri da. Lea 
O. 

Audres. Tha  Brils, Carl 

Bailey, E. E. 

m e,,,yeyy Bri ght. Louis 
gy..,ye2y  Brin, Johnnie J. 

Bacon. Sam  Broden, 
Broderick  Paul 

BaileY, Hal C.  Br mke.  harry  D. 
Bailey, V. D.  Brooke, 11. 0, 
Bak . Carroll  Brooke. H. D. 
Baker, Dr. F. P.  Hr.*, Mee. 
Baker, Hughey - Brooks, Prof. M. 

EY 
Baker ' Merle  M.  Broughton. H. C 
Baker,Re nick ,. 'Trr ini, B.  Brown,  Charles 

Brown, C. L. Stillman, Lewis 
Brown, 'Edw. B. 

Banard, R. C.  Brown, Elmer 
Bard,  Roy 
M ined, Emmett  lerrirediL• GErergo. ea.  
Barger, Red  prawn, Geo. E. 
Barker. J. A. 
BB,trikower: Randolph  BErrne rri: L. T. 

Barnard, Doe  Brown, L. D. 
Brown, Pat 

Barn ., Dad  Brown  Paul 

Helena re Brown . Pee ' 
.  • 

Barnett, CI: J.  Brown, Pluto 
Barnett. M.  Brown, Raleigh 
Sarno, L.  Brown, Samuel 
Barry, minperd T.  Brovm. Ted 
Berri  Leo  Brownell. W. H. 

Barton, Lew  Bud 
Bartmh, Tattoo  Breull 

Eddle Bruno, Prank. 
Baas, Lester  Brest°, J. W. 
Bawer, Speedy  Bryant. 0  L. 
Batea, Carl  Buskin. Josh 
Hate, Wayne  Buck .,  Tony 
Batson, A. E.  u  mt.  . S. 
Battles, NMI,  ikuhie, 'Eddie 
Battle, E. W.  Sunnite. Harold 
Baudendieto, C. H.  Bunts, Prank 
Baxter, Eci Je Our ., Jesse C. 

Bart Mt, Geo. D,  Brownies Players. 

Arnold. Bert O. 
Arnold. R. L. 
Arthur, Chas, A. 
Arthur, Fred J. 
Artaberger, R. 
Arval. Frank 
Ash, Weida 
Asher, Charier; 
AM en, J 

Pe eria, Frti  o%wswfe dd: JP!'sumankle 
Burgin, Earl   John. a  eirtee yn,e Ro,:Tr.b..t.mez 
HBuurrkketi: 

Burke, Merle 
Burke. Thee. V. Croes. Erwin 
Blapurrplteht0ltwee Buck Crethers. John 
Burnes. Earl D. k 

Burns,  Arthur L.  Crowe., W. P. 

Sammy  Citue lpvpmeirpineleeznokiyjdo,,  
Burns, Tommy  C 

Burton,  Whitey  0.Clugt,  Loebow,.  w.  
Bush  Fredik E. 
Biller Br  Urry, Jam. .: 

Shows Curry, Smile 
ROY 

Hin e; Rippe  Curtin 

CealudMarl.m .YackE:  

Cain, Chet 

Curtis 
Paul E. Call, Hal  

Callahan. Vincent  DC00,..rtrigoh.td.. B. h1/,,. 

Calvin.aCC • e  •  e. 'll  Curso JohnjRre  Daley,Daley,DR  Y : Jon. F. Bobb , , ... . Loo 
Campbell,  Doe 

Colin L._ Uglier, Fred L. 
F.raartnelaV,e1 E,D...alY,.,. .A.lb James ,.. 

Cannon, James  Campbell. W. B. i:  .E.Dr,I iikiicipes:pr:icknA.Wpith.,..,Pi:..:  

Candler, Doc 
00010s, Kit 

Cfearee,: JRauerlDtikO Davies. A.E.,.. hot.. ,..‘ 
Carey,  J 

Davis. Billie Carleton, Jas. Ca. 
Caring, H. R. 

Davis, Buddy Carlos. Jack 
°C.arrrItoonn,, Cearrli..,11.  Davis,D....  ..Etergye  R.  

(Storrn eguann: Johnnie  aljeUY: Davis,Davl Indianj.. E. 

' Carroll,CC aa rnt :, Bert 
t8 u °U. M. O. Y.: i u i Davis,DD, Davis.e,' . E. 

M. 
JR' '.1.:: i« Richard d' ' a A' 

Carter, James E. 
Carswell. F. C,,  Davis, Robert L. 

Carroll, J. L. 

cliparrterk.. R Lp. 
Carter, W11110  Day, Jack 

RDel3uR ouulsu: . E:dvi Carver,  M.  E. 
De Forest, Jas. 4 Cary, W. A. 
DelCalb, E•rnest 

Casan, REddlLS  DeKreko. Jean 
DeLepoMme, 0.ajeze, .Cham erles 

De Mott, leaba ! Catalans.  . Th 
Cates. E. H.  DeOrio, Wine 
Cati Amuse. Co.  D'Olze, EdW. 

Cavanaugh. W m.  Dp euiNV eYea: 0E, 'Whew'. 
Caughlln,  James 

Ceason, N. L.  DDeasei rSL. Dilirdn It 
Cawthorn, Joseph 

Celery., Prank 
Decker, , Mr. E. Cella, Pete 

Dell. Eddie 
Delano, Chick 

.0 bh a. il ks a.° ° , WJ mo h. n 

Champion, Wally  Delmar 
Chandler, Bert  De mo, A. 

10) -10 'Dn . = L. W m.Cisandlor 
DennysleIgh, Pat 

Chandler: Mr.  Denton, Elton 
Chandler,  Sam  Desmond, Bud 
Chaney, Bob  Devier, T. B. 
Chapin, Albert A.  Devine, J. Mo . 
Chapin, Geo.  Chapman, Chappie Devoyne, Walter It 

Chapman, L.  E.  DD rxterRY: B ruce 
Chase, Georgia 
Cheaters, POUT  Dew, N. W. 

Clark.Cl m  Chr isty .pe  At t .,D Dr. L  . Albert  DoBi ret, .neo :8: ..p C, rn h. Speckt e; 

Chino.  r .  h 

Clark, Chas. A. 
Clark,  Charlie  Dixon. Bert C. 

Mesa  Al Brieke/ Clark.  Floyd Doble. Edw. 

Clark, Red - 
Dodd, Chester Clark, James E. 

Callaurrkb: WT um'. A.  Dole. S. Donaldson, .1p. 
Clarkson. Al  Donaha)', Bill 

Donahue, Mickey 
Claude, Kenneth  Claude, Leo Dr/nicker,  Jack 
Clay's Comedy  Dorman, Harry 

Show  , Donoflio. Frank 
Dettallue, E. J. 

Claym mt, Clair  (J 
Cleamons, Roy 
Clemens, Paul  Dore, Harold G. 

D Cleo Company  OUdy, 8, II 
Cleveland, Geo. W.  Dougherty, Tr' 

Cline,  Jerry  Dowdy. 
Eejrierin  ' 

Cleveland, Louts 

Cline,  Ramsay  Drake,  Jack 
Cloud,  Chief  Blue 

Oluff, Medicine  DDrignear'rdE, arrLY 

Clutter,.y  Harry .  A. C. Di 3 up  us tbdlfeyk, p ey*: er7. ne sit S. 

Cochran, Robert  De ,e, me 

gri me'. We % C. DEringenu.: E IfR. uY ta/b 
Cole, Malcolm  DUnean,  enry 

oCgilgeyro, yety. wR..it..   Coleman, Robt.  L1R uuninuccaeeur): :14.7, . 11R,  

gee, Ber lard  rid a: Re g. 
Collins, A. L. 
Conine. Bert  Durand, Fred :e ri,...,.7.11.1.0.rli  pe  DEpputsip°11.. Rook.  

Conley  AI - y • , , 
Conley,, Francis  reel," e a! 
Conley, Martin 3. Eastman. Henri' 
Cono, Ritzy W.  Eastwood, Jack 

Connor. John  HE clubbdinegret:r-CYohoilk 
Conrad. Frank Id.  Stock 0 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 

Allen 
Danny 
Denny 
Harry 

Conwak, Pela . ' Edwakds, Arlo. 4 
Cook, Walter R.  Edward., Bill 
Cook. W m, E.  Edwards, Jaels 
Cooke,  W.  H.  Edwards, J. D. 
Copeland, Bill  Edwards, Lee C. 
Copeland, Clemente Edwards, T. R. 
Corder,  Harry M.  Robert.  Encl . 
Corey, Al  Elbe°. V. 
Corey, Ray  Eldridge, Art 
Cartel, Vern  Mier, Joe 
Colman, W m,  Elliott. Bill 
Cornell, Billy  Ellie  Jack 
Cornier, Wilford J.  Ellis. Jimmy 
Cloth ..n, W  E  stills, John 
(Blaok-Paoe Bill)  Ellis, W. J.  - 

Cotton. Blinky  Elton, Robert 
Cowen, J. E. Embree. Clee 
Cox,  Cleoph .  Emgard, Betel 
Co ., O. C.  Emory, George 
°citadel, A.  J.  English, Joe 
Crandall. Charley  English, Foul 
Crusad e Harry E.  Ennle Harry 
Craven, Carthell  Enoch, Norvol 
Crawford,  Art  Enos, RUB 
Crawl old. Bart  Et-Mn, John 
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°vet., A. 
uta, Lewis 
belt Joe 
Frank 

oldberg, A. G. 
okle, George 

olden Bros.' 
Clrela 

Olden, Max  Hoyt, Rh «. W.  
Olden, Baratta J • Unhand, Al 
Ed, Capt. ii. B•  Hubard, Ed 
°Wm ., Momla J. Hubbard, G. E. 
madves,  Tony  Huddart, J. V. 

ord, O. E.  R . liuffman, Dan 
os. 13.  Hughes,  John B. anion, J   

Mae. Tile  Hughes, Roy 
Diving Hughes, 17kulele 

DI k 

ds; Raymond  Marled, L. H.  J 
Al  Harrell.  Warren y 
deck, Aler  Harrington, W. T, 
Jos.  Tow J 
Jarnea  Harris, A. O.  .7 
r, Al  Harris, Benjamin 

uk, H. FL  Harris, Dick W. R. j 
merald, Harry  Harr . Ed Black. 
et Charles  Harris, COlby H. y 
g., W. R.  Harris, J. H. 

(Bob) Harris, Baler 
, Charles  Harris, W m. H.  'j 
, Pat  Harrison, Garth O.  ,7 
B. Al  Harrison, J. Q.  J 
Ace  Hart,  Carl L. y 
Dr. L. B.  Hart, H. B.  J 
Jimmie  Hart, Ralph A.  .7 
Jot M.  Hart, Thai. D.  .7 
Jos. W.  Harvey, Earl  J 
Lee  Haskell, Ben  J 
J. D.  Haudin. Tage J 
r, C. E.  Haveratick, G. IL  .7 
ter, Curly  Marina. M. IC.  .1 
ter. Enna  Hawkins, E. H.  J 
ter, Howard W. Hayes,  G.  B. 
let J. O.  (Dade")  J3 
Benny  Hayes, H. C.  J 
Th., J.  Hayes, H. C. 
ter, Spot  . Haynes.  ck  J  , 
B. P.  Hayworth, See Bee  Jones. Lob. 
, Dr. John O.  Hazzard, Hap  Jones. Mack 
111, Maurice  Hefner, August C.  Jones, N. 17. 

J. Hegner,  Arthur  Jones. Pete 
de, J.  Helms, O MTord 

Crawford Holston, Ralph  Jon . Roy B. Jones, Theo. 

toiser, Bob  Hugo. Harry 
ward, 0.11  liumbreck, Wareter 
Yid, Roy E.  Bungler, J. 
eutromot.  Hunkler, Mare . 
tecGicti. Ch ..  Hunt, D. W. C. 

Joy Hunter, J. E. 
Melt Brae.'  Hunter, T. C. 

Stack CO. Hunting. E. E. 
Grant  Den  Fluntsinger, Jimmie 
Iront,' h Perry 
tem . Al  Hutchinson, Buddy 
Gray, n. Hutchinson, Jack 

Insure, D. 
Indian  Mystic 
Ingl.ton, R. II. 
Ingram, BM Ws 
Inman, Warren V. 
Irby.  m  H. 
Ireland, Billy 
Irwin  W  Is 
Ito, J. 

„Oral, Jr„ W. J. 
A. A. 

Green, Col. Bill 
teen, Jim 
Green, Lew 
Greene, J. R. 
Greenleaf, Hobe 
Greenwood Paul te;,e Geer e 

Kelm . palta 
Kan. Joe 
Iffnerva. Aug. 
Kanneg. M. 
ICantho. Dick 
Kantroff, Morrie 
Kayo .. John 
Kern.  Clifford 8. 
Karr,. Edw. L. 
Karsten, A. .1. 

(Tony) 
Rate. Al 
Kaufman, Bennie 
Keene, Frank 
Kerney, Earl 
Keith, Chas. 
Retal. David 
Kelban, Harry 
Kellam, Walt 
Keller. Bans 
Kelly,  K. 

lin. R. B. 
Lou. W m. 

y, G. O. 
'to, Abe V. 
'amen. Mickey 

men, George 
semen, L. C. 
Man,  u 
, Jr_  Oheruer 
el, Adolph 
riman, Jacob 
dines. Morris 
I. Bill 
V Guy 
e, Maurice 
R. 

Lei, Nick 
Miner, Richard 
mer, Ch 

= may. Dr. E nd 
Rieman, Vio 
etes, Charles 
eel H. W. 
«rules, Johnnie 
deer Trio 
Ott Jahn 

stemod, Col. 
A. L. 

ma, John 
velu m. P.  FL 
rani Bros.' 

Shows 
d, J.k 

Turd, Jerry 
eite, Sara 

Y 'squint°, Frank 
Stuns, Mr. 
abuts, Art 
rt, George 
, Arthur .7. 

ny 
Hemenway, L.' 
Fle mming, W m, 
Henderson. Albert 
Ren e, Karl 
HenderSOn, JaCk P. 
Henderson, L.  • 
Henry. Bobby 
Herbert. Jack 
er  P.  A. 

Hernmn, A. H. 
Herrman. Richard 
Hess. Geo.  D. 
Hess, Geo. L. 
Hewitt, Whit. 
Hibbard, H. B. 
FlIckey, Miles 
HIggenbothan. 

Willard 
Hildebrand, Frank 
Hildreth. J. W. 
Htleman, A. G. 
Hill, Bobby 
Hill, Bob Van 
Hill, C. B. 
11.1 ff Ji mmie 
Hill, Monk 
Hillman, Carl 
Hillhouse, Jessie 
Hinckley, A. Lee 
Hinkle. Milt D. 
Hinter. D. Otto 
Borner, Edw. 
Haag, Lyle 
Hobbs,  Johnny 

(Warden) 
Hobbs. Walter H. 
Hockett, H. G. 
Hoffman, Arthur 
Hoffman, Frank 
Holcembe. A. P, 
Holley, H. A. 
Bolle l, Leland 

tin, Crawford  Holli  es a, Holt D. O. 
inn, Berry C.  Holt.. Buck 
orb, Max  Holleman, Herniae 

r Ha 
Horne. Herbert 
Hemel., Vie 
Houck. Paul 
Housner, Sam 
Reward,  Fred 
Howard, Harry 

Snag 
Howe ., Hay C.. 

Playera 

Jones. Walter  .  .  . 
Josselyn, R. A.  Lehman, I. C.  Marvin. Dr. L, It Newberry, Steven  Randolph, J. W. 
Josselyn, R. M.  Leslie. Edward  Martain, Ches. Newcombe, Verne  Rank, Jack 
Julian,  Prank  Leslie, Walter  Martian, Harry P.  NeWchw. W ..  Rankin, W. S. 
Justice. E. B.  Leas, Joe  Marta, Geo. E.  Nelvham, Gordon  Rardin, Fred 
Raab, Bruce W.  Lester, Bert  Mason, Arthur  Newman, Alex  Rardin. Olen M 
Kadell, Albert  Lester, E. H.  Mason; Henry O.  Newman, Fred  Rasmusaen, ROY 
Kaleik ., David  Lester, Great  M oon, Paul N.  _Nev.... J__. B.  Ratlif f , G. F. 
Kalfsbeet. Earl  Letter, Noel  Mason, Walter E.  Nicol  Fs  Reynolds Baum'. Herman 

Nichols  Clyde  Ray ge Nord 
Mattes ;Trfo  Niles,  Carl A. 
Matteson, W m.  Meehan. A. 8. 
Matthews, M. L.  Nixon. R. B. 
Minuet. J. O.  Nixon, C. G. 
May  E. b.  Nobble. Win. B. 
Biagi , jyy,  Noble, Herb 

Legegy Noble, Ralph 
Mayes, Livingston  Noel, Wileon 
Mayo, Ray  Nolan, Jam m  . 
Mee. Arthur  Nordon, Robert 
Mefford, Buddy  Non. ..  John 

T.  Lew. Chas. Ed 
Lewis, Don Dock 
Lewis, Frank 
Lewis, Harry C. 
Lewis, James Y. 
Lewis, L. R. 
Lewis, Noel E. 
Lewis, Ted 
Miele ., Chas. 

.RLander & totabgt.u.  isiNoet .i... Dan 

Mulkey Harry A.  Melville, Bert 
Lipman, Eddie  Norton, Geo. 
Liston, Fred  Melvin, Bert Merkle, E. T. 

Merritt. James  Haggai'.  Geo. 
Norvell W  M. 

Little. Dad   

LIPP ... W M. 

Mete, Tee. F.  policent. .I,  

Llttlefinger. Blister Livingston, Carl  . . .cm,  e0793e.r1:, CB. v. Littler, James  Higgs. Dan 

Kelly,  Frank Iffek Lobban. A. B. 
welly,  Joe Props.  Lockhart, W. C. 
IC . .. T. W.  Lodge, David 
Kelly Capt. T. J. Lodwiek, Frank FL 
Kemp,  Walter  Loriman, John 
Kennedy, L. L.  Loring, Dick 
KenYon, Jack  Lorow, Skeeter 
Keppler, C. J.  Loughney. Frank 
Kerlin. Chas.  Lowney.  W m. Red 
Kersey, W m.  Lucas, Buck 
Rester. The  Lucas, It A. 
Ketch de Wil ma  Lucas.  Kirk 
Retrain. Earl  Gene 
Keys, J. It.  Ludt L'ester E. 
Keys, W m.  Lund, Danny 
Keystone, Get  Luther, Morrie 
Kidder, Bob  Lykins, W hit& 
KlIborn, D. D.  Lynch, Eddie 

(Ji mrele) Lyle.  Al (Sm ..) 
Kildore, Joe 
Kilgore, J. D.  Lyons, G. A. 
Killian,  Bob  Ted McBride. John Ft. 
King, Arthur  McCall, Frank 
King. Don F.  McCall, H. L. 
fang, Donald  McCarter. R. C. 
King, Frank  McCarley, Mark 
King, O. M.  . McCarthy. Mi ., 
Ring, Howard  McCasland, Clay 
Elsa. Jack  LeClair, M. A. 
King, Louie G.  McAdams, A. H. 
King, Roy  McArthur, E. C. 
King. Tony  McCauley. W. A. 
1Cin .b .g, Donald McClanahan, D. El 
Kinney. F. E.  McCleary, Walter 
Kirby, Edwin T.  M. 
Kirch, Geo.  McClellan. Len L. 
'Circle .. Chas.  McClintock. Billy 
Mirk, Wayne  McClung. Harry 
Kirma  McCorkle.  Geo. U. 
Kirschner, W m. J. McCormick, John 
Kissenger, lama.  McCoy. Jimmie 
Katrina. E. E.  McCrea. Neil 
fotterman, Jan C. McCune, Dean 
Klarke,  Jain . J.  McCune. Russell 
Kline, Nate  McDaniel, Robl A. 
Kling,  Can.  Billy  McDermott. Chas. 
Kiipple; Jack  McDermott, Jack 
Klugh, L. B.  McDonald, E.  N. 
Knee . Earl D.  McDonald, Farmer 
Knelt!, L. N.  McDonald. Peter 
ICnigh.  Richard 3.  McDonnell, Dr. 
Knight,  Otte  J. H. 
Kndon, Chas. P.  McFall, C. E. 
Knost, C. Ill  McFarland. H. E. 

M F 1 d J 
Knutaon. Chris  McGee,  Lester 
Koban, X. 

ohms ., Albert  Lachman'. Eddie  McRoberts, Bob  Mullins, Joe 
ohnson AM. Co.  Lafferty. Walter J. Mace. O. R.  Mullins, Lawrence  Plumb. »lie  . 
ahusan, Arthur  Laird, M.  Mach . .. Alex.  Mullina, Per .  Plummer, Walter 
ohnson, Chas. W. Lamera G.  Mack (Little), Red Mumbo. Mystic  Plunkett, Cy 
olumon, Chick .  Lamb, Ray  Mack. Doe Jack  Murphy, Al  Pluto, John 

dis George Lambert, !Carl  Ildelidre, Frankle.  Murphy, Frank X.  Poi, John 
Mumma, Eddie  Lambert, W m. U.  Mahoney, Jack  Murphy, Woo. G.  Poignant, R. W. 
oh mon. Frank  LambertY, Mara  Mahra the Great  Murray, Chas. Bud Pollitt. John A. 
oh m ., George  Lameron, J. L.  Makaena, B. K.  Murray, Jas.  Pollock, S. M. 
ohnsOn, H. C.  Lambkin, H. E.  Makinson, Al  Murray,  R.  A.  Poole. Chas. S. 
ohnson, Jack  Landis ., pert  Maloney. Fred  Murrell, Jack ea  Poole, H. B. 
ohlisOn. J. Andrew Landrum. J. J.  Maloon. Carl  Rita Poole, Mr Peggy 
°Mason. Joe J.  Lane, John L.  Mamas, Harry  Myers, F. A. Sailor Popham. Ja me 
ohnson, Karl P.  Lane, Lark  Mantel!,  Harry  Nabert, Morris R.  Porter, Harry 
ohnson, Melvin  Laughlin, Ben  Manning. Paul  'Naga ., T.  Pounds,  C.  lif 
ohnson. blur.  Langkford.  Snake  Manuel, Russ  Names, AM.  Co.  Powell, Walter 
ohneoll. Reynolds  L . . . Walter  Ma nelle, Nick  Napier, D. A.  Powers. A 
ohnson, Raymond  Lanier, A. Mords, Pete  Nash ég Fat ., Powery Dorsey ' 
ohnaon, Roy T.  Lankford, S. B.  Merged°, Max  Nation, Al  Fleshy. O. K. 
°Mason, W. O.  Lapp, M. J.  Manion . Louis J.  Nee, Jess  Preston, GI . A. 
Man e .. G. W.  Lash,  Johnrde  Marion, Joe  Neastekin, W. V.  Pike. Al 
otukston, Harvey  Lauren, Guy U.  Marion, Sidney R.  Noel Joe J.  Price, Archie 8.. 
ones, A mble  Lawley, Fred  Marks,  John  Neel, Thomas  Price, Shorty 
ones, B.  Lawrence. Dave  Marley, B. J.  Neel ., Fred  Price, Walter X. 
ones, Ben R.  Layton, Bob  Mario. Mystic  Nelatin Bros.' Show Pritchett.  James 
ones, Bill  LeBarra. Frank Ma mey. A.  Nelson. Cecll-8.  Pruitt. Walter 
Jones. Charlie  LeBlair, Ja ck  Marsh. Jerry  Nelson,  Marry  Mr. Q  . 
Jones, Edw.  LeF wes, Ted O.  Marshall, E. A.  Nelaorl. J... P.  Quinn, James 

th Rabon  Bill 

Leda', Eddie  Martin, B. Perna  Ile Mt  e 
LeMons, Chubby  Martin, Hama  Nelson, Robt. B. 
LeVan, Harry  Martin.  Harry  Nelson, To mmie 
Leach, H. K.  Martha, Micky  . Nelson's Wild 
Leaf, Victor  Martin, 8. E.  West Show 
Lee, Dick  Martin.  Sidney T. Nemar. J. N. 

N ber Ted 

Stahl, Chas. A.  Wa  n, 
Stenciller, Dr. D.  Walton, R. E. 

J.  Ward, E. P.  s 

Rosenberg, Paul  Shwhil, W .  Ward. Eddie 
lboaienthal,  Ch .  StaIdel'. OhaffeY  Werd. Jaek 

.h. Stanley, G. M.  Ward, Lane 
Rooney George  Stanley Lee..  Ward. Nathan 

d R 
Rossi  J  Stanley,  Mitchell  W .d, Ralph 

onee  Samba »  o Marsha  le  PrIne  Ragland de Korte  Schley Doe 
Rail,  Glenn J. 
Ralph, Elephant 

Skin B . 
Ramona. Leda 
Ramsey, Keimer 
Rand  B.  . 

Miehiel Jack  O'Brien, Happy ..ct  
Miley, Jack 
Miller, A. O.  O'Brien. Pat 
Miller, Chas. (700)  O'Conner, Dave 
Miner, Dlaluoise  O'Day, Irlsh 
Miller, C. M .  O'Dell, Dell -

Miller,  D.  C.  O'Dell, Oscar 
Miller, B. P.  O'Donnell, Ronald 

Bffehle O'Cl .a, James 
Miller, Jake  O'Hara, Russell 
Miller, J. C.  O'Neal, Indian 
Wiley Luther  Soak 
MIller  Rugoso 
Miller, Ray  Old . . Henry 

. J.  E. 

Miller. Wally  Oliver, Harry 
Miller, Walter  Oliver. Olin L. 
Miller, W. Earl  011ech.  Ray  E 
"dinette. Ira O.  •  011iff,  Marvin 
MIllieoan .,  Prof.  Olson. G. R. 

N.  . 
Mills, Pat te Olson, O. J. 

Virginia Osmundson, M .P . 
M osley Fred  Ott, Wean 
Mindler, Frank  Otte, Ed 
Miner. James N.  Otte, Everad . 
Miner, Bert  Owens, E. R. Ned 
Minor, C. L.  Oxley. Harold 
Mitchel, Geo.  Padelford.  Walter 
Mitchell.  Chas.  Page, Eugene 
Mitchell. John  Page, Texas Sli m 
Modell.  Harry  Page, Th .. V. 
Maloney, Grant L.  Paige, Billy 
Moler, W. M.  Paige, W. J. 
Montague. Jack  Palmer, Earnest 
Montana Slire  Palmer, Speed 
Montgomery. Don  Pangborn,  Oriental 
Montgomery, Pardue, Shonnan 

rover l'angle. the  actai 
Montgomery, J. R.  Park. Rohl 
Mont ..,  Chief  Parks, Chas. 
Moody, Andrew  Parker, Bob K. 
Mooney, Curly  Parker, Jack 
Moore, Doc  Parker. Leo 
Moore. Don  Parker, Ra5, 
Moore, Frank F.  Park ., W. D. 
Moore, Fred D.  Parmlee, Harry E. 
Moore, Lehman  Partello. E. F. 
Moore,  n  S. Joe 
Moore. Lornsiine  Panannente,  Louts 
Moore, R. Rector  Patterson de Barber 
Moots,  Dell  '  Patterson.  Johnnie 
Moore.  Lee  Paul. Doe 
Morale Family  Pearson, Harry 8. 
Moran.  Clifford  Pease, Oh ., 
Morenoy, Peroy  Peck. Albert 
Morgan, Ohl  Peek, R oen 

re ¡eke.  li.  Jackson, H. N.  Koeser,  Lulley  uey,  F.  W .  , 
Te mple  Jackson. John  Kohler,  Harry  McGuire, Dan  Morgan. Raymolid  Pennington.  Penny 

Giffin, John W.  Jackson. Joe  Kokas, Jos, McGuire, Mack  Morrill,  Chas,  Peppers, Billie 
001111111, Emerson  Jacob. ' Beso  Koff°. Ben H.  McGuire, Dan  Morris. J. S.  Perkhisier,  Sam 
Griffith, H. E. Jacoba, Terrill M.  Korte, Louis  McHugh, F.  J.  Morris. Fred  Peters, Lowell 
Griffith, Harold  Capt.  Reamer, Chic  McIntosh.  Stephen Morris, Harry L.  Petticord,  Bob 
Glen, Chae.  Jacques, W m.  Kramer, Frank  McIntyre, Frank  Morris, P.  Phelps, co . 

Pima, Ira  (reero  .??,  'Crandall, Magician McIntyre, L. B.  Morris, Pantile  Phelps, J. N. 
James, L ie M.  Krandatt, Magician  McKay, 'Fternan  Morrison, Sandy  rife,. Volney. A. 

Or ., Joe P  Ja me, Everette  Kritchfield, J. 8.  Molt ., W m.  Morrow, Tom  P . Ede? 

Albert J.  GrUnhart, Steve 
Alva  Glenn, George 
met  Guthrie. A. EL 
Clarence  Only, Leo W. 
Geo. L.  Gus . James P. 
Miller  Hacklem ., John 
Tete Hadnash, Andy 

S T Eddle  Haines, Vincent 
Eugene  Hall, Ernest 
n, Jint  Hall John 

el Animal Circus Hall, W. O. 
s. lear n  Hall W. R. 
per, Levi R.  Hallman, W m. Zs 
eg, John J.  Halton,  C.  L. 
ay, E. O. Mamila. Bob 
Geo. W,  Hamilton, Billy 
Am .e.  00. Hamilton, E. P. 

, Manuel  Hamilton. Paul 
er, Ralph  Hannah, Billy 

Hanna. Cecil R, Jat: t]annie  Hanna. H. L. 
gi, Victor  Hannah, Otis E. 
Charles  Hannah ., Frank 
that  Mystery Hanson, Jack 

Man Hansen, 'rage 
at MU M C.  Harriman, John 
luck. Prole  Hardy, James Pt 
,aaen, Hen A.  Harley, Jess Leg 
moon, Mae  Earley, J. C. 
mte  Joe  Harmount. O. B. 

NOTICE! 
Correct routes of shows are essential to prompt forwarding of mail and copies of 

The Billboard to our readers.  We now hold mail .addressed to members of several shows 
which can not be forwarded because of lack of information relative to the routes of these 
shows. Requests for mail in which the city or State has been given incorrectly cause serious 
delay. The co-operation of our readers will be greatly appreciated and our service to them can 
be made more adequate if routes for shows are sent promptly and correctly each week. 

, ,.--

ames, Red  1Crys. Bruno  ,  McKelligott, Ray  Mont ., Al  Phlllips, Tom 
amiston, Marvin  Kuni, Clifford J.  McLean, Chas. E.  Morton, Bob  PlatIllinli. Jack 
efferaon, E. E.  LaBird, St.  Chest . ..ea . IL H.  Barton, Phil  Phillip .  Ray 
em, Jake dc Bessie LaBreque, Harry  McLeod, James  Morton, Shorty  Phil ., Jack 

B  LOD a.  Jack  Mc Mahon T W  Moser, Fred W.  Picker!. Tommy 
enema.  Harry  La Mar!, • Jack  . ..tannin, L. M.  Moss, T. O. 
ewell, Edw.  LaPalmer, JOG'  Miller, Glenn  Mon de Manning 
ewell Fred  LaRose,  Curly  Moran, Jas. E.  '  Mottle. Ben  --
.Joe", the Gorilla  LaR,ose, Jack  McNeil, Tom B.  Iffoulan, Jack 

Man Lent., Geo.  releNiece, J. L.  Muggivall, J. 
h  All  LaVerne  cliff,  McQueen  R. L.  Mulligan, Jack 

Piercy, Howard  — 
Pietro. Thos. F. 
Finn, Frank 

Plekett 
Pinseemult, Al Spot 

Ray, Haley 
Ray, Mervin 
Ray,  Ralph 
Ray, Tommy 
Raye, Edw. 
Raffield. Bob 
Raymond dr Marcus E3 
Reading United  S 

Show S 
Reader, Roland  S 
Reaves,  James 
Rector, C. C. 
Rector. Jack 
Red .'s . ., J. W. 
Redman, W. J. 
Reece. Ed 
Reece, J. R. 
Reed, .7. N 
Reed, W. Scott 
Reed.  Sammy 
Reeder, A. C. 
Reme, Bald T. 
Reeves, Bud S. 

Demo ., 
Reeved, Dick 
Reger, Chas, Re .. 
Relebback. Ben 
Reid, Bill 
Remick. slur 
Renault. F M .. 
Reno, R. 
Reno, the Great 
Rex Lee 
Reynolds. Clyde 
Reynolds, E. W. 
Reynolds, M O. 
Reynolds, Ft. Y. 
Reynolds, Speedy 
Reynolds, TOM 
Rhea  Teddy 
Rice. Arthur D. 
Rice, Jack 
Richards, Chas. 
Richards, E. M. 
Richard., Robt, T. 
Richards, W. C. 
Richardeon, Ray'd 
Richle, 8. A. 
Rldemour, B. F. 
Riderbour, Mr. Ft. 
Riely, Tom 
Riley, Flash 
Riley. Henry 
Rising, Thad A. 
Roach, Jack 
Roach, Pat 
Robbins, W. P. 
Bobbins. W m 
Roberts. Chas. Red 
Roberta, Dr. 
Roberts, Dr. J. R. 
Roberts, I M. 
Robins,  Texas  .10e 
Robinson. Carl 
Robinson,  Clarence 
Robinson, Junior 
Robinson, O. S, 
Rohl . .  Pat  .7. 
Robe ., .1. C. 
Rock, AI 
Rocketta, Dancing 
Roden, Wilbur EL 
Rodgers, Willie 
Rogers, Frank 
Rogers, H. V. 
Roceib. Will 

Ross.  Geo, L. 

Rucker, 13. 
Rust .yo  hn Cl. Stephens, Coy  W .her, Jake 
Rush.  Austin  Stevens, T.  A.  Watson, Ed 
Russell. Bert  Stephens, R. R.  Watts, W m. B. 
Rosaell,  Billie  Stewart, W. G  Weimar, F .ffeel 
Russell, C. A.  Eitlliab .er. Eddie  Bob 
Russell,  C.  N.  Stock, D. 8.  Weaver. L .ta 
Russo, Thom .  Stoddard. Burt  Webb, H. D. 
Ryan. Frank Red  Sheet  Walter  Webb. John 
St.  Charles, ram  Stokes. Sam  Weber, Elias 
St. John Trio  Stokes, W. R,  Weber, J. H. 
Sa bha,. E., R. Stollenberg, Al B.  Weeker, Zioote de 
Sabo . Chat  Slane, Geo. B.  Bee 
Salem', Joe.  Stone, saes  Weeder, Joe 
Salvator,  Lawrence  Stone. Rea  Wehn., R. F. 
Sandow, Young  Stoner, Henry  Weiner, Earl 
Sandeton, Jack  Storey, Cotton  Weiner, Sam 
Sanhenal, To w  Storky, John  Weintraub, Mochas) 
afe mciej, y. A. Ste m. .7101 Ton; _  Weir. Harry 
Sarimore, Jack  Stouffer, Harry ff  Weill «, Wilbert 
Saunder,  tarns  Strad de Legato  Welch, Geo. 
Saunders, Harry B.  Stradley, Everett  Weldon, M. M. 
Ravage,  Rag. B. Strickland, H. P.  Weldon, W. H. 
Saver,  Everett  Struble, Prank  Wellington, Ed 
Sawyer, Thos.  Styles.  Bill  Wellington,  Walter 
Rea ler , Jame , .  Styles, Dr. Vern Io. 
Scatterday. Oliver  Sudwig, C. B.  Wells, Delmo 
Schelllu me, W m.  Sld m we. J.  Wells. Hap . 
Sche mshorn, W. L.  Sullivan, N ..  Welsh, Andrew 

Scotty 
Schiller, R. P.  Sullivan, S.tty  W easel, Paul 
Schnerder. W m.  (Jack)  Weeley  J. 
Schofield, Ed  Sullivan, W. Oscar  Wesley, 8. 

m aw .)  Sumner, Jaa, S.  West, Jr., Jack 
(Ochre .,  Eddie  Sumytion, F. W  West, Ralph 
Schulte, W m, Black.  W mt. W m. 

Sun Shine Sainaly  W mt .tt Guy Schwarts,  Herman  hare ,  ,rg.  R.  W mtern, Stenial 
, 

Swartslander,  Whaldon, Prof. 
Leonard  Whealtort Edgar 

Swibels Jack  Wheeler, Al 
Swihart. W. W.  Wheeler, Geo, 
Sykm, A. L.  (IMI ) 
Symons, Frank  Wheeler, Harry 
Tally, N. J.  Wheeler, Pete 
Tarbm  M . M.  Wheeler  W m. 

Mot:tootl e, J. P.  Morgan, H. B.  Pelham. Nigel 
Koch. Edil H.  McGinnis. Bob 

M el  F  W  Morgan  Mark  Pence. Tommie 

B.  
cg  ,  Targaid,  Sam  wtradoi, Prof. . M. 
egersin,  Pat  Tarver, John  •  M. 
eigert Thee.  Tate. Ralph  When ., Al P. 
«Lf. Frank  Taylor Brea.  Whikehart.  Harold 
ellars, G. L.  Taylor, Henry  Whipple. BIM . 
ellary  V.  Taylor, Jack  whIstaan, Jerry B. 
eigege,  w ay y, Taylor, John L.  White.  Arthur 
elsor. EiOda  Taylor, Paul  White Cloud. CM. 
arrean  de  Taylor.  W.  O.  White, E J. 

cwi aggy  Te nder. Joe  White, Earl S. 

. mour. O. G.  Teitenburg, Herb  White. Jecle 
amour. W. o.  Tennyson. D. L.  White. Rol'jr.,„„ yg p olo  Temell, Billie  white, Whistling 

Sham, Nick  fferrell, Kenneth  Bob 
Shankel, LeRue  Tevilltr. Wee.  s Whitler, Arthur 
inmune. Jack  Thill, C. Carroll.  Wickes. Doe 
hea, Robt. Belem  Thistle,  James  Wicks, Eddie 
Sheaf. Harry Lloyd  Thomas. Carl  Wiedmire. Capt. 
Sheetllehtning.  Thomas, Flash  Chuck 

mg.  Thom ., Frank  Wilcott, Mr. 
M etro,  Prank  Thomas, J. C.  wLider. Bufeml 

Thomas.  Sr.,  Geo. 
Shenan. ¡co. Wilkerson.  Jr.. 
Shepard., J. IA.  .1.110tr.p.. 0.11,,,.. il,',. % Thad 
Shepherd,  Carl Thompsoh. B. W.  WURRNiw s R ew F.. 

gle e e, P'Vriallik Ft.  „.1.,..N. ..,w e s.„.' .2...dr,, - Williams  Chas. W. 
Shepperd, S. 0.  .iioiiiiss... —..•  WIllialne  Fred X. 

o p Sherman, G. B.  Th m son, Raleigh  R.  Williams  Fred 
Sherman. H.  Williama  Gregg A. 
Sherman  Tex  Thornbrooke, Billa wi  .711.u.bebrt 
Sherwood,  nee  n. Thorner. Eddie F. 

i38.hhinblinpgielriethon7; .Herry 
Shipley. GUY  Thorsocs Carl J. TTniereer r. Calljohn  

Tilley. Joe Tillman, J.  Williams Jimmie Williama,  Richard 

w alla . Jay 

Snort, Arnold  Timmons, Capt. 

Shriller. Eugene  . ....• in."  Willia m, R. C. 
M  .  ' 

Shorty,  e water  ___ s..1-1 °. Neiman. noses —irs   
•Clarence   Todd. Frank .E.  WWilhiaonn  illiams Slim Todd  Chay 

shre whige,  Jas.  TT oonpa ffi,... 7 D • 
Shull, F. C.  WIlltems  Tex 

Se learrsi, BC°1'sta 

Shy.  Emil 

Sil ben, 
rsfre lle C. 

SillIman. Geo. W,  TrTr'eadn' w'ay.ro=" "El. O.  Wilson. CeaPpti. Al  

Townsend, Chick 
r ill::: ',3a  see .  

La  Willia m  Torec.,,,i,  

L.  willoughby. Loyd 

Simpson, Clifford  Tucker. Bert 

SSrm roniackEd "W r.  Wilson, Edil, B. 
Tuff., H.  Wilson. D. W. 

Sinclair. Bob   
an. ..)  Turner, 

Tunnel], Me 

Turner, C eJoae. e.f C.  Wilson,  Wwwiedrr.r:. eà/;:rei.r;W,E. 
Slime .  J.  L. 
Skinner. Walter 
Slayton, Claude 
Sloan, Ralph E. 
Sle eker. Ch ., 
Small. Danny 
Smith, Cass, 
Smith, Clay 
SmIth, Chris 
Smith, Clyde L. 
Smith,  C. Y 
Smith E N 
Smith, Ern. 

Smi th. Ford  
ii,Folorwdry 

VV..... .,Fa,,,k, Winters, Fits 

VanderKo W, H. E.  Winters,  SiginUnd 

Smith, Jeurel  Vans .  Lester  Wise, David A. 
Wolfe  Bob Smith, John E. Vernon,  Chick 

Smith, Leslie A.  Vaughn, Blettie Wood 
Wood 

A. To ,..  wall... Th .. C. 

Tvedt. B. C.  Wilson, Harry  P. 
UdolhOd,  ann . 
Ulysses the Great  Wilson, J. K.  _..••• 
Val-Carte, Harry  Wilson, Leta 
Van Acker, T.  Wilson, Leopard E. 
Van Allen, Billy  Wilson,  the 
Van Anden, Geo, C.  Magician 
VanFassen. Harry  Wilson, Raleigh 
Van. Fred C.  Wilson, Ray R. 
Van Horn, W m.  Wilson, R. W. 
Van LIdth, G. CI  Winborne, M M . 
Van Ness, Dr. Paul  Windecker.  A. 

Scott. C  . 
Scott, John N. 
"Scott, Lewis 
Scott. Sidney 
Scott, Wallace A. 
Scott's  Show 

T. J. 
Searle, Francia 
Beewald. V. 

Snyder, J. L.  Walker, Jimmie C. 
Solomon. Belle.  Walker,  Rol . 
SopPer, C. D.  Walker, 'Men 
Soule, Bail .  Wand ., David G. 
Soule. 13 C.  Wall, Kerman B. 
South. Martin •  Wallace. Al 
Sowerby, Louis S.  Wallace, I. K. 
Sparks, Jesse Wallace, .71mnitle 
Spaulding. Geo. FL  Walidrop. Henry 
Spence. Tom  Waller, Earl 
Sperling, J. It  Walley  Eddie 

Bed  Wallace, BCD 
Squire,  Harry  Walsh, Jack 
Stack, Hai  Walters,  John 
Stacey, J. E.  Walters, VOL Fa 
Stacy, Earl ».  Jane 
Stahl,  Carl  Walters, W. S. 

Ito  Lou 

Smith, Rollin  Welton. Thomas  woad 
Smith  Steve  Verd Har ry  Wood 
Smith. Wade  Vernon, C. A. 

Sri 
Prank 
F. M. 
Jack de 
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Wright. ROY  Y .ng, H. Wilmont  MOY, Pearl  Harrington, JOhn  Revere ds Larsen  , Taylor, Sammie 
Wright, W M. B.  Young, Willie  Murry, Patricia  Harris, Geo. (Spot)  Ribb. Fred  ' Tanner. George 
Wunder, 3111  (811m)  Nan., Mr.. Doll .  Harris. Raymond B.  Riley, E. S. de  Todd. Buster 
Yeager, Chas.  Younger, H.  As CO. Hart, R. A.  LOW . Todd, Herbert A. 
Yearout, V. J.  Younger, Scout  Nichalsen, Mrs.  Hayes.  Albert It  Roberta L. C.  Tompkins. RalphD. 
Yocen. Paul  Zaino,  Count  JOS.  Anna  Heller,  Harry  Romahn, Charlie  M en°, Bert  ' 
York, C. E.  a 8 r  O'Neil. Peggy  Henderson. Daring  Rosenfeld, David  Van Arden, Mr. 
York, W. B.  Zeek, John  °schis m, Ethel  Henry, Frank  Rothbard, M. A.  Van Chessman, 
York, W m. P.  Zeidman, Abe  . Lillian.  Hertullg Ciro ns Royo, W oe. J,  Paul 
M ehl... The  Zeros, C. A. Marioneta Higgins. Johnny  (Billy)  Van Rippe. Dan 
Young. C. It•  Zoe ., Tommy  Oyler, Mrs. Besede  Az Dolly Rubin, Harry  ,  Vander Moor, H. E. 
M U .. T M, Zumwalt, Wade  Pearl, Mrs. Jack  Holt, Dart  Russell, L ewis  Vanden, Jack 

Penwell. Anna  Bombard°,  Ryan. Kenneth  Van Meter, E. J. 
Potter, Barbara  An thony St. Clair. Paul  Verdi. John 

M AIL ON RAND AT  grosser. Mrs. B. A.  Howard, Joe  St. Clair. Vic  Vestal,  Reggie 
Pyke. Helen  Howard, Martin  St. Elmo, E.  Via, E. G. 

NEW YORK OFFICE  Racime, IL  H mard, Martin  Sal.. Nam .  Wachter, Stewart 
Rae. Billy  Hubert, 0 .ree  gebarfman, Al  Wagner, Sam' 

15110 Broadway 

Parcel 
Bell, W. W., 60 
Davin B. 210 
Louis, Albert M., 

60 
Mer., Gen, 50 

Ladies! 
Adams. BottY 
Agnew, td.. Pearl 
Agreneva,  • 

M me mita D. 
Allen, Babe M. 
Alton. Lillian T. 
Barbara. Lady 
Barbara's. Lady. 

Pete 
Barrett, Jean 
Barron. Anne 

Marie 
Barttlet. Ruby 
Blanche. Edna 
Rielar. Mrs. Walter 
Blew, Bernice 
Blizzard, P. R. 
Ely. Bobble 
Baden, Mrs. Art 
Bolton. Cleo M. 
Boucher, Mrs. Dora 
Bowman. Babe 
Brandon. Bebe 
Brooks, Mrs. 

Alice B. 
l3rown. X. 
Burns, Wanda 
Carleton. Viola 

Iton Mrs. VIrb 
Carmen, Mrs. 

Prank 
Castro, Mrs. Rosie 
Clarke, Haael 
Clarke, J. 
Clarke. Mrs. J. 
Coleman, E. B. 
Coleman, Rose 
Coleano, Winnie 
Collins. Annabelle 
"Collins, Mrs. 

Lillian M. 
Cone, Mrs. Y. Hill 
Cooper. Thelma 
Corson, Cora 

Youngblood 
Costa Sally 
Coughlin, Mrs. Ida 
Cowan. Mr.. Bill 
Cox, Katherine 
Crandall. Evelyn 
D'Arville,  Colette 
Daces,  Helen  - 
(High Flyers Co.) 

Darling. Jean 
Davenport, M. 
Davenport. Patricia 
Davis. Mrs. Amelia 
Davis. Florence 
Day. Lillian 
De Costa. Jean 
Dean, Helen 
Dean. Jean 
De Toe, Bobble 
Dial, Lydia 
Dixie, C. 
Do mes.  Catherine 
Douglas. Cleo 
Downey. Marcella 
Doyl Bobbie 
Duncan. A. 
Dunne. Mrs. Hazel 
Eddleman Billie 
Edwards. Martha 
Elliolle. Bettina 
Emery Girls 
Evans, Ai m. . 
Evans. Mrs. Pearl 
Parr.. Marta 
Fay. Mar 
Peenee, Lou 
Fenton, Fern 
Pimerty. Patel 
Maher, Babe 
Fisher. Clara 
Franc . Doria 
Francis, Hilly 

Peg . 
Priese. Mrs. Agnes 
-Gibson, Peggy 
Glam ., Mrs. 

Evelyn 
i311fortin Billy 
-01en marr, Pauline 
Go., M .. 

Margaret 
Ilreceline, Irene 
-.Greco. Anita M. 
-Greenwood,  Neff. 
-Gregg, Frances 
Grey. Dottie 
,Grimm. Pegg. 
Gross.  Bessie 
Hanes, Prances 
Harmon, Bertha 
-Harrison. Betty B. 
„Hart, Mary 
Earth, Mrs, Grace 
Hessen, Mickey 
-Hathorne. Betty 
M argo],  Helen 
endmson, Mollie 
Heppie, Vine 

Daisy Az 
VI M@ 

Hodges, Pauline 
Hugh., Mrs. Helen 
Burnes. Marie 
Ingram,  Ethel 
-Jackson, Jewell or 

Mrs. J. J. Perry 
Jeffeott, Mrs. 

Thae. P. 
Johnson, Gertrude 
Johnson. Helen 
Jones,  Margaret 

Babe 
Jones, Paula 
Joyce. May 
Julien. Annette 
Este as Wiley 
Heating, Mr.. 

Rose Marie 
Metal Mrs. Emma 
Manato, Rebecca 

Ray, Mary  Minter. Robt.  Sehwadon. Ben  Walker, Tim 
Mrs  cel its E P  Sell  k  Wallace  J Reynolds,  ge  r  . E. F.  ec Charle, .. Post *Anna  Johnson, Newt. M. Shaboo., Eddie  Wallace, K. I. 

Reynolds. Mrs  Johnson, Ray  Shelvin Joe  Walters, W m. H. 
Monty, Jay W.  ".  Mickey  Kenton shift. M.  Walton, Al 
Pfeifer,  E.  w.  —,  — Stanley, Edw. IL ..•... Y. 6•Ya Jones, Roy  Shi m Harr.  Washburn, Bernard 

Ring, Mrs. Jack  Kan., Paul  Shalt., Red  (Specks) 
— Robinson. Babe  Kale, Armand  131/bon, Charles  Waters, Harry 

Taylor. Clarence, 'Io go,,,,,,, ,, Fu me Xeslor. Ste .  Silve, Dave  fil/asat, Wells 
Salta, Mrs. S.  Xeuhn. Sam  Sims, Fred  Weinberg, Lewis 

List  St. Clair, Peggy  Kay, Cleorele  Slatte G, J.  Wheeler, M F. 
Scott. R.  Kay, Harry  Sloan, Sam  Wheeler. James 

Mervin, Margie  Scott. Ruby  Kays. Castipg  Smith, Oscar  White, Gordon 
King  Ions  Self art, Jean  'Keefer,  G .  W.  Smith. Ralph M.  W hitmer,  Harry 
Bitchle, Mrs. S.  Memnon., Marg. A.  Mete, ... ip  Snider. Bird  Whitener. Ken 
La Belle, Peggy  Simmons. Margaret  Mrs. D. seceder, E.  Wiggins, Tommy 
La Bun., Fey  Smith, Beeroney  Belly, John M.  Spencer, Geo. D.  Wilcox. Charles C. 
La France, Josie  Smith.  Miss J.  Belly. TInomaa  Spiegel J.  Williams. Dennis 
La Marx Jeanne  Spiegel, Ada  Kennedy, Bid  Sprang. Prank  o. 
L. F.', emkse  Sprague, Mrs. Gee.  Kenyon,  Chas. W.  Stanton. Pete  Williams. Jack P. 
Lanes. Micky  Stevens. Anna  Xing, Richard  Stanley Bros. As  Wilson, Bernard E. 
Larne. Jy .  Sullivan,  Mr..  Kish,  Louis  Att . Wilson, Bert 
Lee, Audrey  Anna  Meeker, Se.  Stearns, C M'  Wilson J. D. 
Lee, Frankle  Sullivan, Mrs.  h.  Knowlton, Jack  Strange, Geo. P.  Woolard, Robert 
Lehna, Princesa 'Scander. Mrs. Joe  Kovacs N.  Strongheart, Ceo. Wright.  Joseph 

Young.  1 
Zeblan, Henry 
Zennak, Mr.  8. 

Mrs. Sara 
Zerrille, Sa m 

Tbomas  Evelyne  Brainier  Billle  lliijd., Ro 
Lewis. Josephine  Thomas. Jennie  M utt. Jack  Sullivan, Joseph 
Litherow. Mrs.  Tiger. Prances  La Mon ., James  Summerville, J... 
Loughlin, Rose Pat Toledo,  Elaine  La Merle, J. V.  Bytes, Jr. F. E. 
Lowery, Mrs. Betty Tryon, Renee  La Valle. Sow  Tarsal, W . 
Lowery. Margie  Vac .. Angela  Lambtrt, Joe 
Lubomuelrof f, Olga Vale. Helen  Lamotte, Geo. C. 
Lynne. Bette  Van Ripper, Edith  Land, Horace  M AIL ON RAND AT  • 
McCar thy, Mrs. Ida Vaughn. Bernice  Lane, Roy 
McConville, Mrs.  Fettle. Madeline  Larrence, J. A.  CHICAGO OFFICIE 

Ruth Ward, Erma  Larne. Ernest 
McGuire, Bilenor  West, Pauline  Latham, Will 
Mack. Ellen  White. Frances  Lathrop, M. 
Mad. . Frances  Whitney, Rita  Layton, Johnstone 

Mae Wills, Frances  Leahy, Edward 
Madelane, Lady  Wills, Mrs. Mary  /Morn, Al 
Med ..,  

EdYthe B  Marge  Le Ma M, Charles 
Iffareelliee, Ruboka  Wilson, Gretcha  Le Marto, Sam 

Sed! Wilson, Meryl  Levy. Sam S. 
bf .land, Mona  Willson, Vera  Lewis, Art. Az 
Mentar. M.  Winchester,  Dick Gilsdorf 
Menzler, Martha  Barbara  Lewis, George 
Meyer. Redly.  Winters, Ester  Liggett,  Vincent 
Montague, Alma  Wong, C. M.  Lillis, Frank 
Moore. Mrs. Mentes Woolfe. Frances  Lipsitz, George 
Moore, Mrs.  Young, Jack de  Lonmgen_ wm. 

Rosins _  Kitty  Long, Jack Ferman 
mo .jene, price ..  sauna. M SS. J.  Lorraine. Lou 
Morse. Peggy  Louis, Albert W. 

Lowe, 
B. 

Gentlemen's list  Lowry, EdwMrs.  .d 
Abney, C. H.  Crsnshaw. W. IL  Lucas, J. B.  Hutchison. Doris.  Spheeria, Andrew. 

Abr .. Ralph F.  g rmnieert s.DOre  L s h ' Irish_ Is_sh  Johnson. BIII, 100  Stevens, T. A„ lle 
Adler, Bob  McCarthy,..ill .//.. .....-  Joy.  Billy,  lee  , Stillman, Jack,' 20 
Agnew. James M.  Jim my  MoCool. Jam . H.  M r .. Jack, 40  ' Vier ..  Albert  S., 
Alexander. 0.  Curtis, Gerald  McCormack, Joseph He/septa. Frank C.. ,  OO 
Amsdell, William  Slim  McCoy. 'Thelma  lea ' Voss. D.. lile 
Anderson, Carl L  Curtis. George  McCoy, Thelma 
Andrews,  Pete  Daley. Jas. Francis  McDonald. W. B..  Ladies' List 
Andrews. Hulick  Daly. Jae.  McDonald, W. B. 
Armstrong. Louis  Dantini. Robert  MeGrann, Frank  Alexander. Rote  Higginbotham. 
Arnold, Bert  Darker., Ray  McCrea, George  Alworth, Mrs.  •  Margie 
Arnold, Billy  Davis, Bimbo  McDonald, Gus  Frank Bill.  Charlie  Is 
Ashley, Jack  Davis. S.  McKay. Frank  Armstrong. Bobble  HIllebrand. Delor. 
Ashton,  E.  J.  Davis. Schumpie  McKenna. Ed  Bardele. Dorothy  Hobson  Estelle 
Ashton, Willem  De Andrede,  McKenna. Ed  Barr. Anna  Howard, Mildred 
Atwood, O. L.  'rose glans  McNeirney. J. J.  g metew, Ann  Howard, Tom 
Avery. W m. J.  De Lain, tilo Machedon. A. J.  Beasley. Dorothy  Ho wer, Viola 
Ayers. C. W.  De Lisle, G.  Mack, • Billy  Beck, Barbara  Huff, Wayne 
Ayers, Mr.  De Marco. Jos.  Illehm. re....  Bernard. he m  Jackson, Marie 
Ayers. Elmer E.  De More .,  Manakin, David  Berry. Bose  Johnstone. 
Ayres, Bobby  De ktr,,,,,,,,,, Fee mmt  Mandell, Dave  Black, Mildred  Gertrude 
Bailin  Robert  De Witt, George  Marchand, Tile.  Bond, M.  J01109. Ella 
Bain. H. H.  De Witt, Leon  Matheews. George  Brink. Murial  Junak, Marie 
Balette. George  De Witt, T. R.  Mathews, Bob  Brower. Cleo  Kapue, Billie 
Barker, Fred  Dean. Ben Sager  Mathews, Thos. J. Brown, Bobby  Keller, Billie 
Harnett Ben W.  Decker,  Ralph  Matthews. Robt.  Brown, Georgie Kelly, L. C. 
Barry. Les  Dell. E.  Matthews, Roberts  Steele Kelly, Mae 
Barton. George  /Marl W. E.  Mayo,  Joseph  Bal m. Eileen  Kemp!,. Dot 
Bearden Jack  Dixon Bros.  Medley, Eddie  Bunker, Anna  Kent, Vivian 
Beason.  Slat.  Donahue. Walter L.  Menola, Eugene  Burton, Billy  Xing, Hazel 
Beeman Az Grace  Doubles, Walter  Bier., G.  Cadwell, Edith  King. M SG-
Beesley, Carl  Boy .  Al  Mertz, G.  Cannon, Aylene  Konovka, Sarah 
Benort, Frank  Duffy, A.  Metzger, S. P.  Carter, Dora  Krause,  Helen 
Berger, Walter  Dulin. Team Chas,  Mike.. Sam  Carter, Elizabeth  LaBelle, Charlotte 
Bhutia, Dr. Tisha  Dunnage. Clyde  Millhaus, John  chamberlain, Lulu  La May. Billie 
Bingham, Jos. A.  Durham. H. F.  Mills. J. B.  Charles, Mildred  LaRue, Peggy 
Blackwelder, L. W.  Edwards. Sr.. .7. L,  . ..on, Cleo. E.  Chedell, Alice  LaRue,  Edna 
Blair. Con  Elby. Charles  Mitchell, Lowell  Christie.  mole  LaVene, Gloria 
Bly,  Bobbie  Elliott, Arthur E.  Montgomery, L.  Clark. Hattie  Lasylie, Len 
Blythe, Fred  Ellis. Billy  Thompson 'cla m,  Mrs.  W .  Leslie, Beatrice 
Baden, Art  Emanne. Val  Monty, Jay J.  Cohn. Kitty  Litt., J. K. 
Bodine, Chan . .  Erwin., C. H.  Moore, Eddie Chet Collins, Margaret  Leoziard. Pegg. 

EL Eudowits, C. D.  Moore,  Ray  Cook. Emma May  Lore ., Paull . 
Bon, Lawrence  Evans. Herbert  Moran, Dan  Cornwall. Alicia  Leroy. B. 
Boone, Leon  Evans, Miller  Moran, Louis  Courtney. Betty  Lonely.  B. J. 
Brachard, Joseph  Gypsy  Morency, Percy  Crulkshank, Hazel  La me, Armella 
Bradley. Chas,  Evan., Stewart  L  Morner, Arthur D.  Davenport. Irene  McElroy.  Jean 
Bradley, J. C.  Fagan, R. L.  Mosehead, W. A.  Davenport. Lulu  McEvoy,  Panay 
Breslin, Roy  Fanning, James  ?Suckle, M. D.  Davis, L.  Marine, Ethel 
Brooks, Charle. Fe mur.,  Bruce  Mt .. . Joe  Dean, Pegg,  Marshall. Pegg. 
Bruno, Thomas  ?inn, Arthur  Muldoon, Joseph  De Haven, Anna  Martell. Edna 
Burke, Frank Lewis Fisher. Al  Muller, Hubert  DeLong, Mina  Merrill, Mande 
Busby. Nate  Fischer, Jr.,  Murray, Doc Harry De Witt. T. R.  Metter, Lillian 
Butler, Roy  Walter C.  Mus .re, Johnny  Dell, Lilly .  Miller. Edna Wood 
Caetano, T ose Fitzpatrick, Jas. F.  Harley. Walter B.  Delmond. Madam  Miller, Verde, Stoll 
CalvIns A.  Mamma, Aria Mustapha, Side  Yvonne Mitchell, D. 

Rosemary Flowers, L.  O.  Ratans .. Louts  Demaree.  Ruth  Mont, Margie 
Campbell, Bob E.  Franklyn. Wilbur  Nester, Nick  ne.,,../,wd, Holly  Moore, Helen 
Campbell, Phil Red Puller, Tiny  Noble, Frank  Devere, Jerre  Moran, Anna 
Campeen, E. J.  Gable, M  O'Brien, Horton  Dexter, Virginia Morand, Irene 
Carlisle, Ralph  Gientel, Joseph  O'Conn m,  Chas.  Dodge. Betty  Leona 
Carlos, Don  Clifford, Asa B.  O'Neil, Phil  Dori., Betty Lee Morand, Irene 
Carman. pro ,* &  Olngles. Kei th  Orbln, John  Do m . Lana  Leona 

Ethel Glickman. Herman  Owens. Hot  Burnell, Dorothy  Mosely, Lu Anne 
Ca melo, Felix  (Both, Max  Per ms. John  Eleele, J. J.  More, Viola 
Castillo., Lc.  Gomez. Angie  Parker, Bab K.  Espey, Dot  Mused°, Marie 
cheume m, .....  Goodrldge. Geo. W  Parroff,  Harry  Evans, Ruth  Neebit, Evelyn 
Chesty. Paul  Gordon, George  Pats, Ed  Farnsworth,  Nixon, Florence 
C. . Rcland  Cordons, the  Payne, A. De Witt  Dorothy Noreen,  Estelle 
Clark. Carl H.  Diving  Per .  Victor  E  Ferrel. Mildred  Norman, Noreen 
Clark. 'R.  Gould. Max  Pfltzner, August F. Fisher, Clara Mee  O'Dell, Gyre 
Maude, Kenneth  Graham Jr Golden  Phillips, S. H.  Plower., Aerial  011iarran, Florence 
Clemente,  Graves, Rutherford  Poeller, Hubert  Merl ... Mabel  O'Shea.  John 

Gustavo M.  Oregon'. Bobby  Potemkin, Harry A. Gaynor, Clare  Orville, Victoria 
Clyde, Arthur  Grit Ifre, Harry  Ptak, An tho ny  Gibbons. Miss  -Overman. Leona 
Cochran, Robert  Ortmln, Boy . Racimo, F.  Leslie Patten, Glenn 
Cole, H. M.  Cross, W m. B.  Racine, Francis  Gibson, Marie  Pennington. 
Connors, Johnnie  Guerrin. Prank M.  Ramirez, Henry Is Gilbert. Marion  Mildred 
Constandun,  Haggerty, Jack  Ramsdell, Lon B.  Gordon, Billy  Perry, L. B. 

Doe-ennui. Hale ., Eugene D  Ray. Jay  Gould,  Evel yn  Perry, P. 
Cook, G. Ilowland  Haley, Whitney W.  Reza/ Andy  Gould Girls. Dave  Pecrry,  Helen 
Cook, R. C.  Hall, Chas, O.  Reed, Dan  Hager, Dorothy  Perry, Mrs. Jerry 
Cormier, Joe  Hall,  Harry P.  Reed, Michael  Hamilton, Ethel  Potter,  Ale. 
Cornell, Harry  Hamilton, John W.  Reeves, Bill  Ha milton,  Jean  Properli,  Miss 
Cotter, Prank T.  Hanley,  Robert  Regain, Mr. A.  Harrls, W. K.  Jackie 
Coughlin. Dukes  Hannon. Earl  Mrs.  Jimmie Hart. Bobbie  Ray. Marvel 
Courtney, Albert  Hargett, A. M.  Reinweld. Herbert  Hart, Chick  Raymond, Mae 
0012320. Cornelius  Harington, Wilbur  Bomber!,. Edward  Hicks.  Tenn. Bell Raymond, Mae 

610 New Masonic Te mple Bldg., 
82 W. Randolph St. 

Parcel Post 
Boggs, Kermit, 20e Leslie. Holly,  to 
Brooks. Men 2c  Mack,  John, to 
Chief Sh ea Noe, 100 Mogeormell. T. J.,' 
Cramer, Joseph, 20 
Delon., Millie, 15c Miller, M. J., ¡c 
Evans, N. B., 14e  Ifeymen,  Gilmore. 
Forrester. Pearl,  4e 

22e Paea, Mea, 2e 
French, chas. D.,  Randall. Geo. W., 

40 
Harding, May, 120 P111111p, A. O., etc 
Harvey. R. M. ea  Reed, Walter S., 
Hatfield,  Johnny.  443 

2c Petti .rd. G. W.. 
Madden, Frosty, ¡e  40 
Howard.  Jewel,  ec Roy,  J. Geo., 40 

Ray. JOatde  Summer., Mary  Miller, Mr. Az Igen ÉlIgnere, Floyd 
Riley. Mary  Tier. .  Viola  C. X.  Sampson, Fred 
Roderick, Gene  Tipton. George  Miller, Jacte M.  Sinclair, Jos, 

Mae Trout.. Kathryn  Miller Bros. Az  Smith, C. Joy 
Boy. Mrs. Le  Van Lidth. E.  Sister Smith, H. IA 
Scott, Buddy  Wayne. 'Kathryn  Miller, Harvey  Smith, J. EL 
Scott, Lillian  Webs, A. J.  Miller, R. H.  Smith. Jr., 
Sheldon, X.  Werner, Madge  Miller, S. B.  Thompeon 5, 
Signor, Mrs.  White, Pearl  Miller,  Steven V.  Smith. L. A. 
Signor, W. L.  Williams. Mary  Moon, Willin  Smith, R. M. 
Simmons. Greets  Wilson, J. Harvey  bloorad, Abe  S nyder. Goa. 
Smith, Flomy  Wilson. Nora  Moore, Jack  Snyder, J. P. 
Smith, Merle L.  Windier, Maya  Murphy, Joe  Snyder, W m. Red 
Sophie, Madam  Wise. Madge  Murphy, P. J.  Somenberg, c .. 
Sportell, Betty Lee Wolf. Lulu  Murphy, Pat .*.  St. John 
Stafford, Florence  Zimmer, Fern  Ras, James  Steinman, Artie. 
Sterling, Helen  Zi mmer,  Florence  Neal, Lee  Stanley Bro.. @ 

Nee Wong  Attree 
Gentlemen's List  Nesblt. Travis  Stanton, Walter 

.  Neyman. Gilmore  Stapleton.  
Abbott, Percy  Frank, A. J.  Nichols, Frank  Stolle, Lloyd 
Adler, Bernie  Frank,  Bob  Norman. Lee  Stone,  Jimmie K. 
Aleott, Bert  Freeman, Charles  Noy., Earl  Stoneman, J. W, 
Alexander. L. R.  Freeman's Wire  Odell, Blackle Jas,  Sublette, J. D. 
Alexander, Mr.  Due  Orlando, Earl  S.M. Al (Kok mo) 

8. Mrs. Roy Pugusen, Craig  Ortega, Leo  Sutton, Larry 
All, Prince  Gana, J. W.  Ozelles DO85  M anner, R. L. 
Allen. Tom  Gardner, E. M.  Page, _A. M.  Swibel. Jack 
Anderson, G. L.  Germain. Carl E.  Parkhurst, Ilarry a Talley, H. J. 
Anderson, Richard  Germano. Tony  Patterson. J. A.  Tally. H. D. 
Anderson Trio  Clhoe,ston, Chas. R.  Paulsen, Bob  Taylor .le Hall 
Andrade, Frank B.  Gibson, Arthur  Payne, Mr. Az Mrs.  Tennyson, Dave 14 
Anderson, W. H.  (Ticket)  Lester Terry, Tex 
Andress, Charles  Gilley, Frank B.  Peare. Jas. Daly  Thom as. D. A. 
Angel Bros.  Atingle.. Keith  Pearaon, James E.  Thompson, G. D. 
Antonio. Anthony  (Marl ., John  Pedersen, Lars  Thompson. Jas. ly 
Arthur, Geo. H.  (WhlteY)  Pen ., F. R.  Thorne. G.  R. 
M .., Frank L.  Gleelson, Jerry  Pepper Frank E.  Three  Ces-Eds 
Aylett. IL W.  Gonsalves. Tony  Perry. 'Mt. Ace Mrs. Tipton, R. Lee 
Ha mel Ern.  Gord on.. AI  L. B.  Tony. Billy 
Barnhart Shows,  Gordon. Granville'  Pettleord, A. L. B.  Tramps., Dave 

Earl Gore, Walter  Petticord,  Bob  Tucker, Jimmie 
Bass. Able .  Gowder. M. M.  Pfeifer, E. W.  Turner. Chas. V. 
Baundestil. C. H.  Gray. Lawrence W.  M r.. G. C.  Turner, Ted N. 
Beeler, Henry G.  Greenleaf. H. B.  M P .. T. R.  Upton,  A.  F. 
BeGar, H.  Greer, Bob  Price, Mr. dc  Varalltren. WHI M 
Belmont, Harold  Grif fin, Arthur J.  Ur a. J. P. Vanhill Robert 
Bender, W m. P.  Gros. Chaa,  PUpue, Major  Vanbilller, Frank 
Bennett, Jack  Gross. Bill  Quarters, Fred  Vienna. Jos. A. 
Bernard.. Three  Gross, W m. B.  Rafferty, W m,  Vincent, J. J. 
Bernardi, Felicia  Gusman. B. J,  Randall, Doc Ye  Vockler, A. 
Bernardo, TO W  Heckel Bill  Mrs. T.  Walker. John D. 
Bert, Harry  Hackett.  Bill  Reed, Walter Mott Wallace,  Russell 
Bishop, J. It.  Hackett, W. X.  Regan,  Joe  Wallace. Sam 
Bishop,  J. H.  Hager, Bert  Ranger, Douglas  Ward,  Zebb 
Brake. Bert  Hall. Charles  Reynolds, Rea  W .Ing's Penn. 
Blake, Ed X.  Hall, Jack  Reynolds. W m.  sylvanite 
Blyler, Frank  Hannenman,  Jacob  Rifkin, Sidney  Watson. Duke 
El .kis, M.  Harper. J. T.  Ring, LW  Wayne, Jimmy 
Blumenfeld.  rris  P  R  Ring, L. C.  Webb,  William D. 

Herman Harris. AT M . L. 
Bohn  Joe  Harvey.  J.  O. • 
Bostwick. W m.  Harvey. R. M. 

Lee (Red)  Harwood.. The 
Bovelle, E.  Il msen. Ben 
Bowie,  Bert  Hatfield. Johnny 
Boyd, Charles  Ha user. Dave 
Bradley, J. C.  Hayden. Jack 
Brady. Jack  Hays. R N. 
Branders E. B.  Healy.  Jimmie 
Breitenateirs Bill  Herandez, Cleo 

D.  Herbert. Etam  • 
Brooks. Bert  Herman,  Valent/ne 

(Ge e Show)  s. 
Branden. Orin  Hewlett, Wally 
Brandon. O. A.  lelige.z. Arthur 
Bresnahan, T. J.  IIIIII. Sli m 
Brown, Art  
Brown, E.  Hinkle, y, A. Lee 
Brown. Johnny  Hobart, Ralph R. 
Buredor/. S.  Hobson, Homer 
Burke. Billie  Hoffman, Chester 
Burkhardt, Pred W.  B. 
Burnett.  J. H.  Hoffman. Jack 
Burns, Sol  Homan. Carl B. 
Campbell. Irving  Houser, C. D. 
Cash,  William  Idoward, B. . 

Howard. Too ' 

gCarpenter Jerry . Chas.  Hubert, Ci e- le 
Carson, Ed W.  Hughes, Ed 
Cash.  Maurice S.  M llafr, Henry 
Chaffee. Homer  Irving. Mee/. 

(Les)  Jackson. China 
Chambers. M . 5,  James, A. P. 

Mrs. Tex  Jarvis, Harry 
Clark, A. B.  Jenne, Carl 
Char.. of M ing  Jester, M lle 

Act  Johnson, Joe 
chermiehael, H. IL  Johnston, A. IL 
Chauncey, "Jackie"  Johnson. Eddie W. 
Chevey,  Jim mie  JuBan, Frank 
Clifton, Geo,  M al David 
Childs, Geo. A.  Earmi. Jack 
Cohen, Dave  Hearins, Gannon 
Cohen, Myron  Kelley. L. C. 
Cole, Walter  Kempf Br a, 
Collins, Arthur C.  !Kessler. Hank 
Compton, Johnny  Kirk. Frank 
Conn, Harry E,  K night, 
Corey, Kay M.  Eno .. Chas. P. 
Costa, Edward  Xroneman, Prat. 
Coy, Bert  .  Bunten, Bea 
Coyle, Joe  LaBen,  Pee Wee 
Coyle, Tom  Lambertl, Basil 
Crosby, P. L.  Lane, Cene 
Davis, Leslie L.  Lane, Richard 
Davis. Victor A.  Lathobee, Beebe 
Dee, Bonnie  Laurence,  Jack 
Delgraan, John G.  Lagerdi,  Leon 
Del Freda Opera  Lawrence, C. A, 

CO. Layne. Aaron 
Deming, Joe  Lee, Bob 
De Marceau, Leo Lette!. Prank L. 
Derma. Heywood  Leonard, Mr. di 
Desmond. Bud  Mrs. 
Desmond. J. B.  Lepper, George 
Dimance, Jack  Leroy, W m. E. 
Dade., Guy  -  LeRoy. Billy E. 
Dodson. Lanford  LeVance.  Cal 

W.  Lewis, Jack 
Dodson, Lon.  Lewis. Rey Az 
Dons, 00n E.  Peggy 
Doss, Dllbert  Lewiston, Harry 
Downing, W m.  Lomax, Jackie 
Drackert, Harry  LIchlIter, R. Is 
Driscoll, Murray L. Lingle, Lee L. 
p,.. Bonnie  Lone,  Oliver 
DuPons, Jean Paul Lorette, Billy 
Dugan, J. H. S.  Lorraine, Carl A, 
Dunn, Mr. de  Lovell. James 

Moe Geo,  LsriCh, Daniel 
Burnell, Alan  Lynn, Bob 
Dyer, Jack Rube  McDonald, Mickey 
Eastman, Roy  Mach, Gilbert 
Edwards  J. B.  Machedon, Nick 
Engle, Cheater  Mack ea Lee 
Engle, Mr. A.  Mack, Ernest 

Moe Willis Mack, James J. 
English, Paul  Mack, Mr. As Mrs. 
Farwell, B. M.  Cuban 
Fey, "Bozo"  MacMahon, Phil 
Fears. Anthony  Malone, Earl 
Fine, Lew  MarJeck, B. 
Fingerman, Joe  Martin,  Frank 
Fischer, Joey  Marvin, Jack 
Fish, A. II,  Mason, Henry 
Fish. Joe  Mathiesen, W. 
Flake, A. G.  McBride. Chas. J. 
Flamingen Rohl  McCormick, P. J. 

E, MacEuree.  William 
Forbes  Merrill Bros. 10 
Ford, Zollie  Sister 
Foreman, Stanley  M ears, Billy 
M eer, Howard P.  Miller, Claude O. 

Ring, Mr.  Weeks. Prank 
Robert.. Bobby  White, Henry 
Robinson,  John J.  W hitman, Albert 
Roby, Jefferson  W hitney, J. 
Rock,  Harold  (AI)  Wile.. Jack 
Rogers, Arthur W.  Wilkes. Bay 
Rogers, Frank T.  Williams. Charles 
Ra w Seep  (Dome) 
Rothstrona. John  Williams, E. IL 
Rucker, Silver Slim Williams. R. C. 
Sanford, B. H.  William., Ploy 
Bantus  as Silvers  Wilson, Edw. B. 
Savage, Maynard  Winfield. Frank 
Scheidler.  Fred  Wlnn, Norris 
Schultz. Jack  Wir.k, Wilber 
Scott.  Francis  Wise, Moe 
Seymour, George  Woeckener, Eddie 
Sharkey, Cha les Woods, F. A. 

Woreley, Jam. 
Wright. Roy 
Manny. Only Mite 

Shay. E. H. 
Shee-N0o. Chief 
/noble. Pete 
Signor, W. L. 

M AIL ON HAND AT 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
424 Cha mbers Bldg.. 
12th and W alnut  Sts. 

Parcel Post 
O. O. Crane, ge  0. Z. Gilbert. tc 
Billie  D .kin,  300 

Ladies' List 
Adam», Jessie  Gibbs. Helen 
Agre, Mrs. Jackie  Goodwin, Mrs. Peet 
Alberta.  Gladys  Gordner. Lillian 
Allen, Jackie  Graham,  Geraldine 
Ammo m Mra, C.  Hamlin, Mrs. 

C.  N 
Barker,  Attila  Hartman. Mrs. Ed 

Bartell.  Mrs. Lou  H e m.- Mrs' 

Bostwick. Mrs. 

B.Blreaoot i.leby7 .M .:. ...0... °E.. Henderson. 
Blackburn,  

Boardwell Ma ry L.  Hrh in ie.Y.,3 7,: i. 

Brandt, v„.,,,a 1.,,, Hodge, Lucille 

r,,, Hereondea, Cleo 

Beard, Mrs. Jack 

Hudson, Belle 
Brooks,  Tessie  15. 
Brown, Cora 
Brnyles, lira.  Jackson, Jewell 

Rceelee Jackson. Mrs. E. A. 
Burns,  Mrs.  Mary Jenkins. Renos 

0..almkp li, ine Mrs. Fred Je.k.• M r.- Evil' Johnson, Blacti M 

Carleton Billie  Karr, Theresa 

Ala .., Mrs, H. Id. Ken ', Ed vu.  
ccl g.ym. ,11, e ..  w. Kui;71,,,,...ii,,? .,,„Ig errtbar: 
. Christmas  Mrs. 
aiark , Pearl  L. it. 

La Anna, June 
Cline, Mrs, Bea  LaBalfeur. Palsy 

Coates, Jewell  La B898, Fatale LaMa rr,  Florence Ober, Hazel 

Cooke, Mrs. 0. S.  La Rue, Boy 
Crain,  Mrs.  Virgil Lafleld,  Eunice 
Dallas, Mrs. Lottie Laswell, Hazel 
Daun, Mrs.  LaLeew.re.ncer,thJaeanette Dance, Betty 
Darnok. Mrs. 

Davis,  Day,Da ,  Mrs.Billy Foggy   D., .. ao.r nor..  it h ye L Lee, .e w. Z M:rx* ..LL.::auree " 

Dodge, Mrs. Mrs. e M  Moor 1 e 

...... Holly  Lowe. Loving, Ruth 

I'LLouifste„*Blersetrstyi RCOMMell . 

Dunn, Virgi nia 
...Lek.  L'Lawndqe. uMis"t; MPartIlOi.rne  

imler 

Draper. Babe 
Driscoll, I Nadine 

E.16.1n,v,ileRru m .. A. ..by  Luyben, Mrs. 41 - 
.   

Fife, Mrs. i..re. sliam  Martin. Bobbie 

Gardner, Lilly 
Franks, flancos  MMMH rtlar'YonralM' il"M.11.'llere: 
Flo. Madam 

cu m.d .. u .Dir... W. ..M elarumeogTee.to, 'M 70 . 
Garrison, Mrs. 

Haleine. Mrs. Mee. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Wanda, Maden 
Ward, Mary 
Warner, Thelma 
Warren. Anna Mae 
Watson. Janet 
Weldon. Mrs. 
West, Mrs Fred 

Gentlemen's List 
Abeto», O.  D. 
Ackley.  Frank 
Ahin, Chas. IL 

on, Mrs.  Allier. Amel 
Gloria Alfred, Jack de 

gen, Mrs.  June 
Louise Allen,  Jimmy 

CloIdle  Andereon, W. W. 
• Frances  Apple, Jack S. 
Mprs. Jet.  Armond, Teddy 

j, O Arnold M . 
er, Helen  Arth .,  111eky 

Jackson Atkin,  Alfred 
non, Mrs. May Attaway,  Tom 
u  Helen  Ault.  Paul 
r Marie  Baker, Arthur 
on, Caroline  Balboa, E. M. 
men, Faye  Barnes, Mr. (wire) 
er. biro  Dave Beckett. Billy 

L.  Bedna n, Curtis 
loti. Mrs. Eva  Be Mont, C. G. 
Madame A. Id  Berry, Coy B. 
Mrs, Pearl  Billingsley, H. B. 
es, Mrs. Bud  Bishop. D. B. 
yes, Mrs. Louise Blair, Jaok Vernon 
I. Jean  Bowers. Army Bob 
o. Vera  Bowman. Harry 
anon. Mrs.  Brandon, Hang . 

Ma ry Bran...  Geo. 
n. Esther  Show. 
, Opal  Brennan, Edw. 
Mrs.  Brewer,  Shorty 
Elizabeth Brewster, Harry 

Mrs. Plall  Broughton, Harry 
ers, Mrs.  Brown, Burr 

Martha Brown,  Claud  L. 
ben. Doille Ruth Brown. Jack C. W. 
seders, Mr..  Brownie, E. 

Ello fl Brumo, Russel 
tinders,  Mrs.  Dryer. Melvin 

Jaen . Burlingame, Dennis 
eider. Mrs. S.  Burnett. T. O. 
rkey, >Mien  Cain, .1.1tie 
ell, Mrs. Billie  Callahan, Arthur 
n. Mot Nellie Campbell. John 
th, Bernice  Carllle,  Hank 
11. Eva  Carlos, Horace 
the-land.  Caron, Prof. Ernest 

Beverly Carroll,  Ervin 
ng, Mrs. T.  Carson. Ernest T. 
Mrs. W. B.  Carla, Stewart 

odre. 
Clarence 

Adeline 
, Mrs 

Harry P. 
r, Peggy 
tans, Mrs. 

Grace 
Fern 
Mrs. Do Me 

, bers. Jimmy 

Louise 

Griffith, Jack  Lee, Albert S. 
White. Peggy  Byron Let Joe FL 

Charlotte Grogan,  Frank T. Leonard,  Ready 
Wipple, bin. R.  Ouerlay, Hampton  Le n. Limb, 

P.  A.  Lawn, J. Y. 
Wright,  Mrs.  Etta Guyer, Billie  Liles. Cliff 
YeelOr, Joie  Halley, T. B.  Logan. L. B. 

Jack  Long. Prank 
Hamilton, Janes  Loony, Glen 
Hen ry, Cecil R.  Lucas, Jack 

Cooke de Cooke  Harbeild, S. E.  Luigi, George 
Cooke Bros. Circus Harris, Hank  Luigi, Jimmie 
* Winston,  Jr..  Hartley, Jack  Lupo, Sam 

Clarence  "Airedale' 
Cowger, Royal  Hatfield,  Fred 
Crable, Pearl  Hawkins, Mutt 
Crawley, C. N.  Heberer, Walter 
Curtis, Emmett  Henderson, Rey L. 
Curtis,  Jimmy  Henry, Francis 
Dannelley, Prank  Hewitt,  Jimmie. 
Davidson. G. E.  Hicks. O. A. 
Davis, Clyde de Bea Hirsch, Able 
Davis, Roy  Hitchcock. Thom . 
Davis. Y. A.  Hodson. Chas. M. 
Deneeke, W m.  Holland. E. B. 

HIP . Holland  Ma ne 
Harrigan, Jack 
Houghs.  Fred 
Householder, Sid 
Howard, C. B. 
Howland, O. V. 
Hudson, Cecil 
Huff t, Roy 
Hunter, J. J. 
Hatchineon, Chao 

C. 

o . 
art. Evelyn  •  (Wire) 
es, Mrs. Ray  Catalano. Tony 

• 
Eddie 

bbletield, M n. 
Frank 

an, M n. M c 
o Mary 
ell  Madge 
fer, Maud 
or. Nell 
n Over, 

Elizabeth 
Islet, Bobble 
Is, Mrs. Pron .. 
ter, Mrs. Babe 

CaviMaugh, F. A. 
Chaney, Don 
Chapman, Jack 
Charle.. A. E. 
Chase, Raymond 
Clark,  Arthur  B. 
Clark, A. R. 
Coal, Earl 
Cols Pete  • 
Conley. Enid' T. 
Conners, Eddle 
Connors,  W m. 
Conway. Red 

Dean, Jerry 
De Rossicknob. 

Louis 
Dixon, A. L. 
Dodge, J. C. 
Donahue. Carl J. 
Draper, Buster 
Duane, P. M. 
Duke, Babe 
Easter, Le Roy 
Eckel& Lew C.  Hyatt. Earl 
Edward,  Newman  Jacob. Bill 

P. Jenkins,  Henry 
Jewell, Jack R. 
Jewell, Jack R. 
Johnson, Geo. 
Johnson. FL E. 
Johnson, HI 
Johnson, Jessie J. 
Johnson, Jimmie A. 
Jones, Frank B. 
Igamana, B. K. 
Hans Chas. A. 
Irapona, David  • 
Karma Prof. 
Karr, Joe 
Ken, Leslie 
Kendal, Walter B. 
Kent, Billie Hank 
Keene. Bert 
Hemp, Walter B. 
Kempen,  Hans 

-Swede' 
Kennedy. It. H. 
Kerkhonen. 

Etienne D. 
Garwood, Fred  Xing, Ross 
Gates. A. L.  King, Shannon B. 
Gather. Tom  Kirk  Max EL 
Gibson, James  Kneen,. Earl 

••80.tt e  Kramer. L. W. 
Gingles, Keith  LaBelle, Ed 
Gleason. E. L.  LaBelle. Ed 
Glenn, Larry  La Berta, Otis 
Godwin. Jr., Henry LaPalmer, Jo . 
Gold. Harry  La Voids. Ted 
Gould, Jack  Lacher,  Robert 
Graham. Howard Lado ., Lawrence 
Greiner,  Ernie  Lanais Lester 
Grant. E. J.  Larry, Jack 
Grantham. Harold  Lavern Stock Co. 
Griffith, James  Le Boub, Leon 

Ellie, Rodney 
Emanuel,  Slats 
Emerson, S. C. 
English, C. R. 
Evens, Frank 
Evans,  George 
Farnum. B. W. 
Farrell, Billie N. 
Fe nn, Jack 
Fast, Dan 
Ferrell, George 
Fields, Raymond 
Pine, Jay 
Flick, George 
Ford. Jack 
Foster, Curly 
Foster, Howard 
Fowler. Jack A. 
Franz, Billy 
Free, Earl 
Premand, Guy 
Gallagher. J. T. 
Gamble Ceo, E. 

J A C K F' OrT 
MILLS 1930 M ODEL 

IILLS  LATEST  M ODEL  BULL'S.EYE 
GLASS OPERATORS BELLS, in 5c, 15e, 
25c and 50e Play. 
MILLS LATEST JAC K POT, tio and 25c 
Play, 

PITTSBURGH MFG. & SALES CO. 
011/COS:51, 52,51 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

RAINCOAT AGENTS 
Men's Heavy Lined 

Gabardine 

Trench Coats 
SIZES 34 To 46. 

$24 DOZEN 
DOZ. OR GROSS LOTS 
Same for Boys. With•Flate 
to Match.  Sizes 6 to 16. 

$21 DOZ. 
DOE. Olt GROSS LOTS 
25'5'  deposit with order. 

BLUE LABEL 
RAINCOAT CO. 
3 4 Estent 12t h SI.. 
N e w 'Y or k Cit y 

MI the Advertle:re lf d r Billboard Where/ Tell 

Erse.  James 
McCall. Rex 
McCarty. J. O. 
McCune, R. E. 
McDonald. Chat,, 
McLaughlin. Bill • 
McLaughlin, Tom 

R. N. 
Mellott,  Otto 
rdalia, R. E. 
Malloy, Goldie 
Marquette, R at. 
Marshall H. W. 
Martin, Carl 
Mathis. Ray 
Maynard. R. Red 
Male, Eddie 
Mercer, L. D. 
Middleton. Spot 
Mike, Gully 
Minton. D. E. 
Moore, Chuck 
Moore. Clay L. 
Moore, Clyde 

..131ackle" 
Mo wY. Texas Jack 
Morgan, Charley 
Morrill. Chas. 
Morris, Ted 
Mortensen. E. J. 
Mosier, Chas. 
Mulderry, Louis P. 
Mundy, Mark A. 
Newfield. Harry 
Newton, Geo. A. 
Nichols. George 
Noe.  Jr.,  Fred 
Normande . 

French, 
Nutt, Ed C. 
O'Brien, Lou 
O'Neil, Larry 
O'Neil. Rea 
0.7ll01. Byron 
Odell, Jae. 
Oldfleld, Clark 
Oliver, W m. L. 
Olson. Lyndon 
Orlon. Mr. 
Oswald, Relit. 
Park, J. Allen 
Pasco, Jack 
Patterson, O. W. 
Peleher, Tony 
Penn.:Tarter, W m. 
Perkins. Cy 
Perkins, Lee» 
Perkins. Doe 
PErIl. Jack 
Perry, J. N. 
Pennon, Tom 
Phillips. Cleo 
Phillip., O. R. 
Pifer, Chas. C. 
Pike.  Mackie 

Poole, Bill  Thomas. Earl  Webb. H. D. 
Poole, Tom =  Thomas, Richard E.  Webster. Black . 
Prose ., P. E.  Thom . ..  Tommy Well. Geo. D. 
Prevost. Paul  E.  Wells, Lawrence 
Price, Otto  Thorndyke, E. S.  West, Fred 
Procter, George  Thornton, Bud  W est, Jack  (Sli m) 
Pruitt.  Vestal  Thornton. Olan  Wharton, Mr. de 
Q. Mr.  TibbIls, W. H.  Mrs. E. 
Quinn, Elmer  Tilden. Roy  Whetters P. D. 
Ragsdale, James M. Tilner, Harry  Whill .s. George 
Rarnelli, S. J.  Timmons. A. E.  White. Joe 

Trask  Dave  White, Patty 
Ray Brea.' Circus  Tucker,  Roy  Willard, the Wizard 
Raymond's, The 
Reed, Bobble 
Reed, Jack 
Reeve.. C. B. 
Renaud, George 
Rench, C. R. 
Reno, Geo. • 

J  B 
Rice,  Dan 

Roy.. 
Richards, Jack 
Roan,  Vinegar 
Robbins, Texas 

Harry 
Rochequee, Babe 
Rodgers. Howard)g. 
Romolo, Bob 
Rose. Raymond 
Roth, Eddie 
Roth. Kay 
Rutan, Jos. P. 
Beach,  R. Jas. 
Salzman, E. A. 
Salzman, Philip 
Sandford, Rote. 

Schafebough,  HUBuckScheldler. S. J. 

Schulze, Gus 
Sally, Joe 
Seymour,  Schnitz 
Shannon, J. C. 
Shannon. Pup 
Sloan. Kenneth A 
Smith, Diamond 
Smith, E. B. 
Smith. Jack E. 
Smith, Prof. J. B. 
Smith, R. W. 
Sohns, Barry 
Sowers, .7. B. 
Spencer, Don 
Spencer, Roy 
Sprinkle, J. E. 
Stanley, M. M. 
Stanley, Pete 
Stearns. O. O. 
Steer, J. 
Stevens, W. C. 
Stone, Harvey 
Stone, Henri 
Stubblefield,  J. B. 
Stubblefield.  R. 
Sullivan. Roy 
Swanke, Arthur 
Taylor, Jess 
Taylor, John W. 
Taylor, W m, IL 
Templeton, D. L. 
Terrell. 
Terry, Elmer C. 
Tharp, Bristow 
Thomas, A. O. 

"Add" 
Thomas,  Carl 
Thomas,  Cody 

Barber. Mrs. 511111 
". ..tt.  . 2. mile  Kelly. Mother M U 

, Kittle 
. ..., R..  Helen 1•• =d, Serene 

Martin, M n. M .Y 

. 
Christley.  Mrs.  

Burke. Mrs. Agnes  Mrs. D akotaMax 

Vlsghlia Me mn Mrs. Ada.T, 
Clay, Mrs. R. A.  Miller, M . 
Cover. Mrs. Pee  Kenneth C. 
Cunningham, Mr..  Porter. Mrs. Rose 

Edith Ralston. Mrs. Eva 
Dean, Mrs.  Dolly  Re m .. Mrs. 
DeViera, Mae. F.  Stella 

M.  Rider. Betty 
Deegan. Mrs. Thos. Smith. Eva J. 

J. Elteinbarger. 
Mildred E  nd... Mouette 

Th Ferguson. Mrs.  ompson. Mrs. A. 

Hampton, Mrs  Thompson, Mrs. Wen. (Slinky) 

Betty M. 

Harris.  Mrs.  Dick 
Arline 

Hill,  Mrs.  Pauline 
Hobbs,  Mildred 
Je nnie, Miss Jerry 

Brooks, W. H. 
Brown 85 Dyer 

Shows 
Braser. E. R. 
Celnell, Doc 
Carleton, Jack 
Cart  Joe 
Cella. Pete 
Cates, E. H. 

(8110) 
ChIckole. Charles 
Chill.  Prod 
Cousins,  John  J. 
Cutler. Louis 
Dean, Russell 
Delver°. Ed 
Debfereo. Slim 
Depute, William 

Dolan, Bill (Wild./ 
Duke, D. D. 

Prank, C. A. 
Freeman, Jack 
Gray, E.  J. 
Haley, H. D. 
Harris,  J.  IL 
Harrod, William 
Harwell, R. W. 
Haslam, Prof. 
Hollingsworth. 

R. E. 
Hated. Robert J. 
Hemp. Robert 
Kro mer. R. A. 
Le mlifOrd. Walter 

'Filson, Dorothy 
Walker. Mrs. Jessie 
W hite, Mrs. Una L. 
Wilson, Julia 

Gentlemen's List 
Aiken. William  Bostwick, W. L. 
Baldwin  W. R.  (Red) 
Bates,  B111  Brarablett.  Fred 
Bennett, H. E.  Scanlan ., Stork . 
Blackfox. James  Bretton, Lorin L. 
Bowen, WI T.  Brooks, Van 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS! 
W E H AVE T WO M ODERN FACTORIES SPECIALIZING IN T HE M ANUFACTURE  

OF FANCY BO X CHOCOLATES EXCLUSIVELY.  OUR Q UALITY CANDY,  ATTRAC-
TIVE BO XES AND LO W PRICES W ILL ENABLE YOU TO M AKE UP CANDY 

SALESBOARD  ASSORT MENTS  M ORE  ATT RACTIVE  T HAN  HERETOFORE  AT  

M UCH LO WER PRICES. 
We feature Novelty Nu mbers, packed with Chocolates, also com plete  Cand y 

Salesboard Assortments, packed one co mplete to the Shipping Container. 

FULL INFORMATION UPON REQUEST 

We Sell Operators and Jobbers Only 

IRELAND CANDY MANUFACTURING CO. 
(DEPT. B) 

FIRST & VINE STS.,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 
West Coast Factory: 525 W. Washington Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

V O T OE' S S U R E 
W E H A V E 'E NI 

Ri— WOOD YO-YO TOPS.  Assorted Colors.  Three Dozen in Box. 
Gross    

132 — WOOD YO-YO TOPS.  Assorted Colors. Better Finished Strings with Bran El ..  1 55.50  
Dozen i Box  Do n a  Tic; 25 Gross   

B3 —METAL YO-YO TOPS.  Assorted Colors.  1 Dozen in Box. 
Dozen, ne; Gross   

T O YS F' O R. H OLI D A Y S E LLI N G 
BI —DANCING DOLLS.  Honeycomb Tisane.  Coon, Clown and Flap-

per.  Assorted Characters and Colors. Three Dozen of a  

Kind in Bot Gross   
55 —TANGO DANCERS.  Per 100, 33.00 1528 .5 0 

per 1.000   

136--S WISS DANCERS,  8.00 
Per Gross   

ST —RUNNING MICE (Best Quality/.  $  375 
Per Gross   

B3 —AEROPLANES.  Colored Celluloid. with Sticks. 
Per O nes   

B9-.HURST GYROSCOPE TOPS  
Per Gross 

$8.50 
$16.00 

25% DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON C. O. D. SHIPMENTS  
carry 

We  complete stocks for Streetrnen. Carnival People, Demonstrators. Pitchmers, Specially 

Wor .rs, Premium Users, etc.  Write for prices on items you are  Interested  in.  

TERRE HAUTE, IND. LEVIN BROS.  EST. 1886 . 

The Last "Word" in Your. Letter- to Advertisers, "Billboard". 

Leven• Doc 
Lewis. L. R. 
Lillieton. Bob 
Lime, L. O. 
Lloyd. Lester 
Mack, Eddie E. 
Maher, Bill B. 
Malone. Bob 
Martin. Jack 
Mason, Gene Gebe 
McCune. George 
McParlln. G. H. 
McLaughlin,  Ber n 
bleaddows. Red 
Mllhorn, Harry  , 
Miller. Curly 
Moore,  Tammy 
Mutated. AI 
Murphy, Harry 
Neb ., John 
Pro nel, Paul 

Saba n. Chas. 
Shufford, Clint 
Spencer, W. H. 
Stepteau. R. L. 
Sutton. P. M. 
Tanner, R. Ray 
Trammel, Clyde 
Two Eagles. John  • 
Wallace. Ralph 

Wardell. HarryAr ' thur 

Williams,  reek 
William., Speedy 
Woods, B111 

M AIL ON HAND AT 

251 Kearny St. 

Ladies' List 
Anton.  Mrs.  Inez De Lo. Edna 
Ardelle, Edna  Griggs, Blanche 
Beadle.  Margaret  Rogers. Mary 
Bunfill,  Ada  Ward, Mrs. R. D. 
Craig. Cella  Wayne. Hazel  • 

Gentlemen's List 
Alba n ., A. S.  LaVerne.  Robt, J. 
A mt ., Don  Liam, Cal 
Bailey, Bill  Lorraine. Chas. 

ClarenceBain,  Nell  M.  Lynn.   
Belt, Fred  IginCart, J. O. 
Benson, Kenneth  McKay, Scotty 
Billings, Fred  D. W. 
Brown, L  Pappas.  John 
Bowers, Army Bob Pollitt, John A. 
CaLllcott, W. F.  Quinn, N. J. 
Gorman, Joe  Quinn. Terrance 
Due,  Billie  Ray, Cowboy 
Fisher. Harry P.  Richard., Harry 

Schmitt, Wesley 
Shay. Eugene H. 
Stone. W m. Brooks 
Tipple,  Harris O. 
Walters, W m. 
Young, A. C. 

Tullob,  Russell  Willis. P. M. 
Turner. Bob  William.. Jack 
Valle. Harry  Magner 
Vitchner, Vie  Willis. Jack 
Wachtel, R. H.  Wills. Frank 

Waite, Kenneth R. Wile .. Chu ckWakefield. F. S.  Wig ., Pre . 

Walker  H  H  Willi .. Ted 
Wallace, Elmer  Wilson.  W. H. 
Wallace, Ralph  vs., Ralph 
Wallick, G. F.  Winters, Har m 
Waller, w eder EL Wolfer, Robt. 
Watt, Lou.  Woodall, Gus 
Watts, Ray  Woodcock,  W. EL 
Wean .. A. A.  Woods,  Aerial 
Webb, Marry B.  Wray. R. B. 

par.su. O N HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
980 Arcade Bldg.. 

Eighth and Olive Ste. 

Ladies' List 
Kanthe. Mrs. Ed  SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 

511 Charleston Bldg.. 

Frey, lien 
Goldstein. Abe 
Hunter. Fred 
Hyman, Barnett 
Jamieson. M. L. 
Johnson. Happy 

S P E CI A L L Y PRICE", 

B. A. 10I —S T R A P W A T C H.  White mesa 
Chromium Finish Case, Round and Fancy Shapes, 
Fen n Engraved Bezel. Fitted with a Jeweled Cyl-
inder Movement, Radium Dial and Sande.  Good 
Quality Strap.  In Lots of 100. Each.. s 2.10 
B. A. 3021 —LADIES" 11.LIGIIE. JE WELED CYJL-

INDER W HIST W ATCH.  White Finish. In Lots 

of 100. Each   182.1 0 
B. A. SAG —GENT S POCKET WATCH, CHRO-

MIUM Finish.  Thin Model.  Jeweled  Movement 
Raised Gold Figures. In Lot. et 100. 
Each  $ 2.1 0 

Each Above. $2.25.  Samples, 25e Extra, 
A Deposit Must Accompany All Orders. 

JUST OFF THE PRESS. 
Our new No. 32 -Red Book That Brings Profits 
to You," for Concession. Salesboard and Premiu m 
Trade.  FREE FOR THE ASKING. 

IC U S Z O N  C O M P A N Y 
335 W. Madison St,  CHICAGO. ILL. 

FAIRS! 
BAZAARS! 
CARNIVALS! 
PROMOTERS AND cONGESSIONAIP.ES, 

Write for Our New Fall and Winter 
FREE CATALOG OF 

S U P P LI E S 
as Usual —SNAPPY GOODS: BOTTO M PRICES 

REAL SERVICE, 

S I N G E R B R O S 
THE ORIGINAL 

636-638 Broadway,  NE W Y OR K 

'Established Ifig9.) 

Salta-Boarda also.  Operolora, ask Jae "Booklet S. Sr 

NI O TI E IE i 

I
SLOT M ACHINE OPERATORS 

We ha ve a new le machine that will mate yea 
more money than your Mint Venders.  Legiti-
mate everywhere.  Be One In your territory. 
Write for circular.  EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.. 
4322 West Lake St. M eade.   

WorldRadioHistory
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ALDRIDGE--Arthur,  57,  well-known 
Australian performer. was killed Novem-
ber 3 at Wynnura, Brisbane, Australia. 
when his car overturned in a motor ac-
cident. 
AMIS—J. B., Pathe salesman, dropped 

dead at Oklaho ma City last week. Fu-
neral services were held under Masonic 
auspices November 30. 
ASMUS —Fred G., Sr., 73. well-known 

musician of Buffalo, N. Y., died Dece m-
ber 2 at the home cf his daughter In 
Buffalo, following an Illness of several 
months. For more than 50 years Asmus 
played with Buffalo bands and orches-
tras. He had managed the Crystal Beach 
Orchestra for 17 years and last year the 
.Erie Beach Orchestra.  His favorite in-
strument was the trap 'dru m.  During 
the  World War he  supervised  many 
municipal concerts given by the Buffalo 
Military Band and at one time he played 
In Sousa's Band.  Among his works in 
musical research was the perfection of 
the xylophone, after years of experi-
mental work. 
• AITERBACH —Mrs. Minerva, 29, wife of 
Charles Auerbach, of the firm of Karr So 
• Auerbach,  carnival  and  fair  supply 
house of Philadelphia, and their three 
children, Josephine, 7; Carlton. 4, and 
Barnard, 3, were found dead in their 
home in Philadelphia December 5. Death 
was due to accidental gas poisoning. 
13ARLO W —Harcld, musician, for many 

years with the Fullers and recently with 
the Ambassador's Band, died November 
2 at Sydney, Australia.  Death was due 
to injuries sustained in a motor accident 
suffered Mx weeks ago.  He was con-
sidered one of the best trumpet players 
in Australia. 
BROOKE —Lalia, daughter of Mrs. A. 

Brooke, of WcoMehra, Sydney. Australia. 
well  known  In  show  business,  died 
November 4 in Sydney, after a prolonged 
illness of heart trouble. 
COCHRAN —Frederic  W.,  89,  noted 

musician of New England. died recently 
in North  Cambridge, fdla,se.  He had 
toured with several shows and was the 
composer of several songs.  He was a 
member of the Musicians' Union, of 
Brockton, Mass., and bad formerly lived 
in  that  city.  His  widow  survives. 
Funeral services and burial were In North 
Cambridge. 
DAVIS —Mrs. Russell, mother of Anna 

Butler, of the John Robinson Circus, 
died at Mobile, Ala., November 19. 
DIAZ —Mrs. Anita, 47, of the act of 

Diaz% monkeys, and wife of the owner. 
W. J. Diaz, died December 4 at the Lenox 
Hill Hospital, New York. after an 'Illness 
of four weeks.  Funeral was held fro m 
the Plaza Funeral Parlors, 40 W. 58th 
street. 
P LICIC —Vonceil, wife of T. H. M ick, 

engineer and manager of the Lotus Isle 
Amusement Park, was killed in an auto-
mobile accident at Banning, Calif. 
FAT —The father of John Carlton Fay. 

well-known Australian vaudeville artiste, 
died October 26 in Sydney, Australia. 

HARVEY —Hank, 80, screen actor, died 
December 4 at his home in Hollywood. 
He was known in private life as Herman 
/Teacher  and had  been  appearing in 
motion pictures .for  15 years.  He is 
survived by two daughters, one 'of who m 
is Billie McCormack, screen actress; a 
son, a brother and a sister. 

HAY —Mrs. Theo, 78, mother of Grover 
O'Day Hay, of the act, St. Claire Sisters 
and O'Day, died December 2 at St. Al-
bans, La., at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Neva Hamer. 
HUBER —Harry. 56, for lave years man-

ager of the Roosevelt and Garden thea-
ters, Woodhaven and Richmond Hill, re-
spectively, died suddenly at his home In 
Woodhaven,  December  9,  following - a 
heart attack.  Huber had been engaged 
in the theatrical business for the past 
25 years, holding managershlps In New 
York City and Long Island theaters dur-
ing that period. 
HUNT —Ida Brooks,  60, noted  stage 

beauty and famous prima donna of the 
original Chocolate Soldier In 1906, died 
December 8 in Peck Memorial Hospital, 
Brooklyn, where she had been a patient 
under the Actors' Fund of America. Mrs. 
Hunt played the leads in Algeria, Wood-
land and Marjolaine, and her last per-
formance was made recently in the re-
vival Of Robin Hood at the Jolson Theo-

CAMPBELL SERyla 
YOU  Incur no Obligation for A 'ace 
'Ca.//-ERAFALGsffa 8100: 
FRANK.E•CAMPBELL 
ho Funeral Chaprny. (NON SICTARIAHI 
Broadway at be I 1h Street, N.Y. 

DEATHS in th RÓFES SION 
ter, New York.  She was a popular over- 'show playing the Middle West, and later 
seas entertainer and welfare worker dur- became one of the first movie exhibitors 
tug the World War and her experience  in St. Louis.  Since 1910 he had been 
in that capacity is believed to have per-  head of the St. Louis organization of 
manently impaired her health.  She was  motion  picture  exhibitors,  and  was 
the widow of Dr. Edwin Hunt, Indian- formerly a vice-president of the National 
spoils surgeon.  Burial was In Evergreen Motion  Picture  Theater  Owners  of 
Cemete ry, Brooklyn.  Arflerica.  In 1928 he was elected to the 
JAMESON —Fred Palmer, known pro-  Senate cf Missouri, and served up until 

fessionally as Fred J. Palmer, of the his death in that capacity. As a Senator 
vaudeville team Pal mer and Huston, died he beca me noted in the fil m industry 
November 28 in Boston. His widow, Jessie for his ardent work against proposals 
Huston; a brother and three sisters sur- which would work a hardship on motion 
vive. picture exhibitors.  ere was instrumental 
KAHN —Alfred, 75,.. father of Victor W. in defeating Governor Baker's "muissance 

Kahn, comedian in vaudeville and re., tax", which would have taxed theater ad-
vues, and Percy B. Kahn, pianist and ac-  missions, to benefit schools, etc. and re-
corapanist for many years for Mischa  mixed praise fro m exhibitors on that 
/Oman, died November 17 in London.  achievement.  His widow and brother 
KENDRICK — Bert, former theatrical 

manager and once connected with the 
McBride Theater Ticket Agency, died at 
his summer home at Sacandaga Valley, 
near Luzerne, N. Y., November 29, fol-
lowing an illness of nearly two years. 
He was a prominent figure among the 
writers and producers of plays.  It was 
at his home that the original Rio Rita 
was written and where many of his as-
sociates wrote several popular songs of 
the day.  He is survived by his widow 
and sister. 
ICENYON —Dr. Raymond T., brother of 

Doris Kenyon (Mrs. Milton Sills), widely 
known stage and screen star, died sud-
denely at his home In Au Sable Forks, 
N. Y., November 30. He was a prominent 
dentist of Essex County and for six 
years was a member of the New York 
State Legislature.  The funeral was de-
layed until Thursday. December 5, so 

survive. 
MORENI —Em ma Jane, mother of Con 

and Harry Moreni, well-known m usical 
comedy  and  revue  comedians,  died 
Nove mber 5 at Sydney, Australia. 
NOLAN —  Mrs. Minnie, well known 

among outdoor showfolk in the carnival 
business,  died  recently  in Beaumont, 
Tex.  Burial was in Magnolia Cemetery, 
Beaumont.  She was the mother of Rob-
ert Nolan, formerly cf the D. D. Murphy 
Shows, and Bert Nolan, former agent 
of Dodson's World Fair Shows, but now 
with  John Francis  Shows.  She was 
also the mother cf- Jack Nolan, of the 
Brillick Gold Medal Shows. 
NOON —Della. died November 19 at her 

home in East Leroy, Mich.  More than 
40 years of her life were spent in show 
business in various branches of the pro-
fession and she recently operated her 
own  vaudeville  show.  She  was  the 

that Mr, and Mrs. Sills could arrive from  widow of the late John R. Noon. well 
their home in Ffollyweid. Calif.  known to the old-time minstrel followers. 
KILDORE —Joe F., acrobat and canter-  Interment was in Battle Creek. Mich. 

Monist. died November 15 at Roswell, N.  PILBEA M —Mrs. Frank, died December 
M.  He was at various ti mes associated 5 at Ann Arbor. Mich. She is the wife 
with the Russells Bros., Sells-Floto and of Frank E. Pilbeara, manager of the 
Robbins Bros.' circuses, and in the off Frank E. Pilbeata Amusement Company. 
season  played vaudeville engagements.  PRETTYMAN —Daniel fg.s• 39, formerly 
Burial was  in  South Park  Cemetery, a motion picture machine operator of 
Harlingen, Tex.  Washington. D. C.. died 
KING —P. J. (Paddy), business agent November 25.  Prettyman was a pioneer 

of the Theater Ushers' Union, died In projector In the National Capital, oper-
Chicago last week.  Ming some of the early type motion plc-
LEMONGELLI —Frank, 72, for mer man- Mire machines in several of the Crandall 

ager of the Greenwich Theater, Green- theaters.  Later he was employed with 
wich. Conn., died in Venice. Italy, re- the District of Colu mbia government, 
cently.  but illness caused hi m to retire from 
McALLISTER —leyrle.  33,  known  in this service.  His  funeral  took place 

show circles of Australia. was killed in in Washington under the auspices of the 
an  automobile  accident  at  Wynnu m, Masons.  A widow and son of Washing-
Brisbane, Australia, November 3.  His ton survive hi m. 
real name is Kyrie Edward Sylvaney, son  BATH —Mrs.  Marie,  nonprofessional, 
of Ted Sylvaney.  and  mother  of Otto  Griebling, well-
McCARTITY —Jack  (Cockney), 72, an known bareback rider and tumbler Of 

attache of the Gaiety Theater, Castle- the Sells-Floto Circus,  died December 
reagh.  Sydney,  Australia,  when  that 1 at her home In New York. Inter ment 
theater enjoyed Its heydity, died re- was in New Jersey December 4.  The 
canny in Sydney.  He was an intimate deceased is survived by another  son, 
friend of the late Harry Rickards, as Emil. a nonprofessional. 

SADLER —  Mrs. Charles R., wife of well as many notable shcwfolk. 
MacFARLANE —Mrs. Annie, 60, wife of  Charles R. Sadler, violinist and orchestra 

.7. G. MacFarlane, character actor with  leader, and well known In tabloid and 
the Jackson Players, Madison, Wis., died  repertoire circles, died November 17. Be-
lest week in Madison, after a lingering  sides her husband she is survived by 
Illness  Mrs, MacFaria.ne was herself an  four small children. 
actress with the Jackson Players, her /  SANDERS —Mrs. Dorothy, 26, of Den,. 
last appearance being last season, when ver. Colo., and the conductor of a pro-

fessional dancing selves/ died in Denver 
November 30.  She was the wife of Sher-
man  E.  Sanders,  traveling  theatrical 
producer, who survives her, as well as her 
parents, son, brother and sister. 

she appeared in The Shanghai Gesture. 
Her husband survives.  Interment was 
made in Forest Hill Cemetery, Madison. 
MA/GNE —  Charles MInnegrode, 50, 

veteran motion picture director and for-
mer officer in the United States Army, 
died at the Letterman General Hospital, 
Presidio. San Francisco. November 28. 
He had been ill two months.  At the 
advent of motion pictures, he wrote 
many scenarios and subsequently be-
ca me a director for the old Lasky Com-
pany.  After his retirement from direc-
torial duties he returned to writing and 
contributed several stories, both fiction 
and autobiographical, to magazines. In-
terment  was  made  November  30  in 
Presidio. 
MARTIN — W. K., known professionally 

as the Great Maharajah, died November 
27 at Colurabts Hospital, Chicago, after 
an illness of several months.  The body 
was taken to his old home. Detroit, for 
burial.  His widow survives. 
MAU/UN —L. A., booker for M-G- M in 

Oklahoma City, died Nove mber 30.  He 
had apparently been in good health. 
MOGLER — eseph, 58, theater owner 

and  State  Senator  of  Missouri,  vsas 
killed  Dece mber  2  by  gangsters  in 
the Mogler Theater, one of the three 
houses  owned  by hi m in St.  Louis. 
His first venture in the show business 
was In 1893, When he managed a tent 

SMITH —Leslie  E.,  58,  of Kingston, 
Ns Y., anq well known in theatricSI 
circles, died at his home in Kingston 
last week.  He had been connected with 
several theaters in the above city and 
was a member of the Elks' Lodge and 
Stagehands' and Operators' unions. Two 
sister's survive. 
THOMAS —  Lee, old-ti me co median, 

died Nove mber 28 at the General Hos-
pital, Boyd, Minn. 
THO MSON —Mrs. Blanche 32  (Bess), 

43, wife of W. E. Thomson, of the Bill 
H. flames Shows, died at San Antonio 
November 28. 
VIKING — Vonceil,  motion  picture 

actress  and  expert  horsewoman,  was 
killed when her automobile collided with 
another car near Los Angeles.  She was 
making a trip from Hollywood to Pal m 
Springs when the accident occurred. 

W ASIIBURN —Alice,  68, former  film 
comedienne, died of heart disease Novem-
ber 28, at her home In Oshkosh, Wis. 
She had been Ill for several years.  In 
the early days of motion pictures Mise 
Washburn was a popular screen actress 
With the Edison Company of New York, 
but she retired .15 years ago. 

WILLIAMS— W. B.  (Bill), theatrina 
manager of the road for the past 2 
years,  died  at Winston-Salem, N, e 
November 26 of heart failure. His hom 
was in Atlanta, Ga. 

MARRIAGES 
DODSON-RYDER —Nell Ryder, eoubre 

at the Follies Theater, Los Angeles, ang 
Jack Dodson, of the Four Harmony Boy 
now working at Warner Bros.' Studio 
were married November 20 in Los Angeles 
lereaR-O WEN--Chas.  Etter, nonpro 

fessional, and Orlie Owen, for mer stare% 
were married recently in Chicago. 
GIANELLI-HO WE--Antlsony 

me mber of the Vincent Lopez Orches. 
tra, and Helen Howe, New York show 
girl, late a member of George White's 
Revue, were  married  December  1 at 
Howe's Caverns, N. Y., a historic resod 
discovered by and na med in honor of 
the bride's grandfather.  Glanelli is 
resident of Schenectady, N. Y.. and Min 
Howe's home is in Oneonta. N. Y. 
MARTIN-DAVIS -11Vilva Davis, under. 

study, for the New York company of /t 
Never Rains  and  who  will  play the 
ingenue lead In the Chicago company or 
that production, was married to Pas 
Martin, stage director of the same shorn 
in Neer York, December 3.  The wedding 
was performed on the stage of the Re. 
public Theater. 
M ORGAN- MADDICK —Harold  Morgan, 

of the Knouf-Livingston Orchestra and 
a member of the Merry Minstrels, WHO 
radio feature, Des Moines,  and Ruth 
Maddick, of Des Moines, were married 
November 28.  They spent a brief honey. 
moon In Chicago 
SMITH-FORRESTER —Jean Smith, ad. 

vertising agent cf the New Empire The. 
ter, Albany, and Buster Forrester, of the 
Best Show in Town, on the Mutual Cit. 
cult, were married in ' Albany, N. Y, 
Nove mber 20, 
STARLINGF-PERRINE —  Theodore R. 

Starling, showman, and Edith Perrin 
Of Zanesville, O., were rearried in that 
city last week. 
VAN VAERENBERGH-GOLDSBERRY-

Philip E. Van Vaerenbergh, aquatic star 
of Tampa, and Jean Goldsberry, aerial 
performer, were married November 25 In 
Youngstown, O. 
W ATRIN- WELTER —  Otto  Watria 

voice teacher of M me. Elizabeth Reel 
berg, of the Metropolitan and Ravioli 
operas, was married recently to Elizabeth 
Welter. 

-LYTLE —Fern IL Yates, orchea 
tra leader, and Hortense Lytle were re 
married last week in Washington, D.' 
C.  They were married six years ago 
and separated two years later. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Frances Upton, Zlegfeld comedienne, 

thru Eddie Canter, with whom she Is 
appearing in Whoopee, at the Colonial 
Theater. Boston, announced her engage-
ment to Lou Holtz, comedian, and in 
timated the possibility of the marriage 
taking place during her stay in the Hub, 
Bess Meredyth, scenario writer, and 

Michael Curtiz, fil m director, will be 
married shortly,  according to friends-
of the fil m pair. A marriage license Was 
obtained recently under the names of 
Helen Lucas and Mehala Kurtez. 
Sunny Jarmann, A merican actress, nos 

visiting in England, announced her en. 
gageraent to Lieut. Francis Francis, at 
the Royal Horse Guards, in London 
December 4. 

BIRTHS 
A baby girl was ,born to Mr. and lira 

Willard (Doc) Foster December, 2, New 
York.  Foster was with the Dangling. 
Barnu m Circus side show for several 
seasons  and last  year was  associated 
with Sam Wagner's Wonderland Show 
at Coney Island, N. Y. 
A nine-pound girl was born November 

26 to Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Woodward, at 
Silverton, Ore.  The parents are conces• 
sionaires on the George T. Scott Show. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John WYaIt 

(Ike) Norman, a girl, Nove mber 16, at 
Sarasota,  Fla.  The  father  has been 
co median  for several  years  with his 
father's show, the Jack Norman Players, 
and the mother, formerly known as MST 
Theresa Russell, for the last two yee 
has appeared as leading woman with tie 
Norman Players. 

DIVORCES 
Isabel Craven Tellegen, actress, al 

her final divorce decree In Roared. 
Dece mber 4 fro m Lou Tellegen, actor. 
Mrs  Tellegen was given the custody er 
their son, Rex, five years old. 
Odessa Mansaeld has filed suit DI 

divorce fro m M, M. Mansfield, of Warrea 
O.  Mansfield la an acrobat. 
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W PLAYS — 
(Continued from page 7) 

rrary to the general belief, are still 
ed—is outstanding.  George Baxter in 
small part does well with it.  Harry 
erwood, it seems to this reviewer, gives 
e most convincing performance in the 
ay. Donald Foster and Mildred Mitch-
generally overact and consequently 
e the edge from their parts.  A bit by 
uel  Levene  is  splendid.  George 
her, a part meant to add color, gives 
One rendition of his assignment. 
The settings are all exceptionally well 
de, with strict attention to detail evi-
ea.  CHARLES MORAN. 

AMBASSADOR 
nrcns Wednesday Evening, Nov. 27, 1929 

THE HUMBUG 
play by max Marcia.  Directed by the au-
thor.  Settings by P. Dodd Ackerman. 
presented by Flintrnar Productions, Inc. 
Featuring John Halliday. 
dune Justin Forbes  P R. Scamman 
coon Coombs  Wheeler Dryden 
ea Lof t  Paul Harvey 
s. Theresa Porndyee  Corinne Rose 
Norman Ware  King Calder 
non Romer  John Lyons 
stele Loft  Kay Sternal 
else  Dorothy Lyons 
r. Alexia Oollender  Johd Halliday 
Ors  Merle Stanton 
r. Dobbs  Jack Bennett 
e. Dobbs  Margaret Doty 
ce Trask  Eleanor Grifflth 
acr /--Scene l Rostrum of the American 
corny for the Advancement. of Science and 

Scene 2. Sitting Room in the Horn. 
• Beget Loft.  About a Week Later.  ACT  ma 
The Home of Dr. Alexis coriander on the  downright  indecent  and  disgusting; lobbying  against  the  measure,  while 
scone Night  Aar III—scene 1:  Loft's  within our right as a dozens of State senators and legislators round Floor of an Apartment House. Later  therefore we are  

one. About Two Months Later.  scene 2. 
scrum of the American Academy for the 
svancement of Science and Art.  Later the 

Guild, proved to be too skeletonized, and of anguish  before  the  Mistake  can  be  their  ad missions to shows and riding de-
so, before the end of the Boston engage- rectified.  The tax would apply to prac- vices on carnivals, in amuse ment  parks  
ment the piece will be restored to its tically all kinds of amusements, includ- and at beaches. They will probably have 
original length if not to the original  ing theaters,  athletic  contests  such  as  to  absorb the tax, which in many cases 
complete version.  wrestlin g and  boxin g, cabarets  of  every  will have a fatal financial effect. 
Last season Caprice received its bap- description,  skating  rinks,  swimmin g  2.  That  the  le giti mate  and,  vaudeville  

tism during the Theater Guild's Boston pools, parka, piers. beaches. Circuses, car- houses will  increase  their  prices  about  
season, and It was evident that the pro- th r outdoor attractions.  25 cents and "absorb the tax". 

auction was in 8 try-out state. This un-
finished condition is even more notice-
able in the case of Meteor. 
The theme concerns the ego and final 

ruination of a tramp student at a small 
university who later amasses wealth and 
then is undone by a former college 
enemy.  Alfred Lunt plays this Raphael 
Lord, who is the one character strongly 
depicted by the dramatist.  For the dis-
illusioned wife there is Miss Fontanne. 
There is a genial doctor, played by Ed-
ward Emery with appropriate rdstraint. 
In the first act a football hero, played 
by Martin Berkeley, dies fro m a heart 
attack, brought on in a violent verbal 
quarrel with the egotistical and ambi-
tious Raphael, and it is the football 
man's brother, the part assigned to Law-
re ce Leslie, who brings about the finan-
cial revenge.  In the east too are Doug-
las Montgomery, Shirley O'FIara, Leonard 
Loan and Charles McCelland. 

constitutional.  Final action on the bill 

CURRENT COMMENT — is not anticipated for several days  tie 
the real fireworks will not start until It 

(Continued from page 35)  comes up for third reading. 

only, but not when the lines and actions  It  is  understood  that  a re presentative  
are sufficiently clear to cause clean- Of Will Hays' office is in Nashville to 
minded men to criticize,  place  the  hunk  squarely  before the 
Granted that double entendre is per- legislators.  Several  pro minent  theater  

missible in its reference to In the Woods, owners and a number of other persona 
the combination of lines and, action interested in various amusement activi-

k.es it  t only objectionable  but ties  have also  arrived  and  are busy 

Rd'  a reviewer of are receiving wires and messages fro m 
Mudesque 111 condemning the actions of their home towns, signed by business 
several cornice who resort to the body men who are aroused to the danger of 

me Night.  c mevement in making plain their intent the impending tax. 
There is some interest in this new  a la In the Woods.  Some shrewd political observers say the 
lay of Max Marcin's, but not enough to  Having exposed this obnoxiousness to tax measures will die without a final 
old an audience ' five minutes without  cc mics in general, and L H. Herk, presi- vote.  This they claim is due to sid-
le deft, faultless characterization John dent and general manager of the Mutual ministration  floor  leaders  becoming 
liday gives the leading role.  Burlesque Association in particular, we aware of the strong opposition that has 
Dr. Alexis Collender, a hypnotist, seeks will consider a continuance of the body developed.  Fearing a defeat for the ad-
Mission to the American Academy for movement on the part of comics, coin- ministration forces and. desiring above 
he Advancement of Science and Art, on bined with the line, In the • Woods, as all else to avoid this, the cohorts of the 
e ground that his great work in the an open defiance of justifiable criticism Governor have taken the precaution to 
d of drunk addicts and others afflicted  and act accordingly. 
th nervous disorders stamps hi m as 
enefactor of mankind.  In the approval  such moneys as It needed to carry on its 
I the academy he sees a way in which STAGEHANDS  own affairs. This includes the $10,000,000 
earn big fees.  To aid hi m he forces  (Continued from page 5)  highway fund and 65,000,000 to Pay Off 
ne woman under his spell to return to larity of stage offerings is again estab- current indebtedness and pending obliga-
he man fro m whom he took her and Balled, classifications could be improved tions.  This current Indebtedness and 
e another spell over the wife of Roger as conditions warrant.  In addition the the, pending obligations were what the 
t. chairman of the committee laves- members of the stage craft should do Governor expected to provide for thru 
'gating his character.  The committee  tla ir wer to see these special taxes. With these cared for 

otes not to admit hi m and just before 
e report is presented Collender forces 
t's wife to tell her husband of her 
ve for "The Bu mburg".  Realizing his 
Is under the hypnotist's spell he 

Its upon a plan to kill hi m in a perfect 
tree. At the demonstration before the 
caderny Loft submits himself for the 
speriment and while he is supposedly 
der the doctor's spell he shoots Col-
ander, thus breaking the spell cast over 
Is wife and ridding the world of "'The 
umbug". 
Rilliday's  performance  is  flawless. 
Others of the cast give hi m generally 
silent support.  The chief complaint 
blast the attraction is that the Idea 
a too far-fetched play completely de-
old of suspense.  Fro m the very begin-
ning the ultimate outcome is anticipated 
edlli the result that the audienoe sits 

College sports, school' athletics. State and  3. That the picture houses will pass 
county fairs and other attractions and  it alcng to the public, just as in the 
amuse ments not run for profit would be  post-war days, and that the ticket com-
exe mpt.  W hether  or  not  "auspices"  panies will get a lot of orders for special 
would exempt shows has not been clearly  "plus-tax" tickets. 
defined, altho there is a disposition to  4. That all kinds of special events will 
believe that certain types of auspices  go hunting the American Legion and  . 
would save the day,  other tax-exempt organizations looking 
Motion  picture  interests  evidenced  for “teuspiceed.. 

some activity today.  It was reliably re-  Many motion picture theater owners 
ported that several lobbyists had arrived  are viewing the si tuation in a more or 
and were trying to stave off the dis- less apathetic manner, while the outdoor 
estrous legislation.  The tobacco people.  showmen are much perturbed, but are 
particularly the cigaret manufacturers.  doing little apparently, due to lack Of 
are on the job, but they do not see m  organization.  One prominent picture 
to be hopeful, and this depression is theater roarieger re marked that it was 
felt among the showfolks' represents- the policy of the national chain with 

which he was affiliated to "keep out a 
Several of the State's leading news-  politics". On the other hand, an equally 

papers have carried editorials in opposi-  pronlinent  political  leader  scathingly 
tion  to  the  tax,  The  Johnson HUY criticized the am usement interests a 
Chronicle asserting that this new group  the country for not having a national 
of nuisance taxes would be found un- rou nd  gable  or  central  organization, 

where all branches of the show business 
could meet and unite In opposition to 
detrimental movements or in favor of 
beneficial legislation. 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 9. —Revision of Mis-
souri's tax laws will include an amuse-
ment tax, designed to produ ce fro m this 
source annually about 42,500,000. A draft 
of the proposed changes was submitted 
to the Missouri Survey Com mission a few 
days ago. Theodore Gray is chairman of 
the com mission.  The amusement tax 
will be placed on ad missions.  The new 
taxes also affect tobacco and beverages. 

FOX  TOCT-CF, - -
(Continued from page 3) 

to solve the proble m of short-term notes 
approximating about $91,000,000, which 
were in difficulty of being met by Fox. 
As a result of the appointment of the 

Fox trustees other amusement stocks 
took a short jump in the market Satur-. 

REO and  
endorse a measure passed last Friday. day, 

among 
tthheemmboreeinginfluential of the 

which authorizes the State to borrow 40,000 Fox Fil m Corporation stockholders 
are preparing to ash for a fourth trustee 
to look after their interest, It is reported 
here today. 

that the mechanical handling of the  by the measures passed, the present eve 

stage is of the very highest order.  Spe- legislature can "pass the buck" to the 
cial consideration should be given to the next set of lawmakers who will go to 
proper lighting of the stage, even if it Nashville two years hence.  This would 
entails additional work. The property de- enable the present faction to make a 
partment should take great pains in see- ca mpaign for re-election without being 
ing that the sets are elaborately dressed, faced by the bugaboo of "confiscatory 
There should be a pride on the part of taxation».  A lot of the wiseheacis in 
all stage mechanics to see that the beau- the State capital foresee an early ending 
ty of the stage settings is enhanced by of the special session.  They say the 

house and senate will get together to-
painstaking preparations. 
"It is to be hoped that the suggestion day and pass a lot of special local bills, 

offered will be carefully considered and helping  out each  other.  Then When 
that within a short space of time addl.-  these comparatively minor matters have 
tional employment opportunities will be been cared for it would not be surprising 

to find an administration man Making 
afforded the stage mechanics." a "motion  to adjourn", which  would 
AMUSEMENT mEN ___ ___  undoubtedly palm and the special session 

would  pass into  history without the 
(Continued fro m page 3)  special taxes having been assessed. 

the obvious purpose of all the bills being  Adding to the growing ranks of the 
back to await the murder of the doctor, to supply new sources of revenue for strong opposition came groups of coig-
ne settings employed are quite setts- the State budget.  metic manufacturers, jobbers and literal-
eatery.  The only substantial protest in evi- ly hundreds of retail druggists and de-
Harem's direction has robbed the play dence is the opposition to the proposed partrnent stores. who saw their profits 
uf Whatever punch lae might have put amusement tax, to which various news- go glimmering if lipsticks, co mpacts and 
into the script.  The timing is bad and papers of the State have given voice, other items of milady's toilet had to 
in spots the play actually stops dead. This element of the press denounces the carry an added load. 
The Humbug fro m its beginning was tax as "a nuisance".  'The bill Imposing  Last, and wholly due to lack of a gen-
doomed for a short run and it is too bad,  this tax levies 1 cent on every di me eral organization, ca me the represents-
for Halliday's acting is a splendid piece charged for ad mission to every form of  tires of the various branches of amuse-
« work, far overshadowing every per- amuse ment except baseball.  The point mente. The motion picture producers 
femur in the production,  has been raised that the measure, if  and distributors were late getting into 

CHARLES M ORAN. adopted in its present form, will be in-  the field, but Will Hays' office is said to 
valid because it is discriminatory.  be functioning now.  Aside from that 
The amusement tax Is recognized as  organisation, there seems to be no uni-

one of Governor Henry H. Horton's pet  fled effort from the amusement people. 
Theater Guild's "Meteor"  bills.  It is scheduled to come up for  Outdoor and indoor showmen are repre-
Has Premiere in Boston consideration here to morrow or later in  seated, as well as other branches of the 

the week.  Rope for the amusement in-  show business, but their field of activity 
' terests is raised by the determined oppo-  has peen largely confined to contacts 

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 7. —Mete0r, pre- seam of several groups that appear to with Senators and Representatives, with 
anted Monday night by the New York have combined their fighting strength.  whom they were personally acquainted. 
Theater Guild at the Hollis Street Thea- Their fight is against the proposed taxes 
WO here for the first time on any stage, on cosmetics,  ci garets,  oils  and  other  Su mming It up, the situation seems to 
Provided the opening of the Guild's see- commodities that have been singled out  be as it always has been where there 

was need for unity of action —the amuse-
Ond subscription season with the two as potential revenue sources, ment groups just can't get together. An 
Guild favorites, Lynn Fontanne and Al-  It is generally felt that the tax bills,  
fred Lunt, in the leading roles.  if passed, will defeat the administration's analysis, based on statements from rep-

originally written in four acts, for the of the administration machine there  is 1. That the outdoor amusements with 

resentative showmen, Indicates: 
While this play by S. N. Behrrnan was own purpose, but owin g to  the  stren gth  

Premiere  It was  condensed  to three, grave danger that the bills will go thru  10 and 15-cent admissions will be hit 
'Yh iC12, upon later consideration of the and that Tennessee will have two years the hardest.  They can hardly increase 

TEST CASE - -
(Continued from page 3) 

pallies have a double interest in the 
matter.  Like the artists they would be 
me mbers in the society and share in 
any revenue accruing to the society. 
Secondly, the Columbia Phonograph 

Company has stated to officials of the 
society that in some cases radio broad-
casting of records has cut down the sales 
of records 60 per cent.  Particularly is 
this true in the case of Moran and Mack. 
Rudy Vallee, Paul Whiteman, Al Jolson 
and Jimmy Durante are but a few 'of 
the artists who declare sales of their 
records and royalties to them have been 
lessened  by  the  radio  broadcast  of 
records. 
In the first suit it is probable that 

Moran and- Mack  and the Columbia 
Phonograph Co mpany will be coplaintiffs 
in an action against some radio station. 

J. L. Cronin Shows 
COLUMBUS,  C.,  Dec.  6. —Work  is 

progressing in winter quarters of the 
J. L. Cronin Shows and two of the new 
fronts have been completed, and the 
show's artist, Billy Plumb, has started 
the painting and decorating. 
Several of the showfolks wintering in 

Columbus have visited 3. L. Cronin in 
his new home and complimented him on 
his choice, not only of the house but 
the location. Prof. Theo. Errante, leader 
of the band, is a frequent visitor and 
can often be seen conferring with the 
"boss" as well as the heads of the vari-
ous departments. Harry J. Deiderich has 
already started his  duties  as general 
agent. He is out on the road and Is not 
expected back until after the first of 
the year.  W m. Kelly  and  wife  have 
contracted to be with the show and are 
at present in Florida. Mrs. J. L. Cronin's 
Mother, Mrs. Sarah Ellsworth, of Lens-
in  Mich  and known as "mother" to 
all the showfolks, writes that she is 
enjoying the best of health. Alex Brown 
has left for Hot Springs, Ark., to take 
a course of baths, and from there will 
go to Miami Beach, Fla. 

THOS. J. CRONIN. 

WorldRadioHistory
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ELECTRIC XMAS 
12 I..ches 
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$8.00 a Dozen Sample. Prepaid. 
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in D ozen Lots $1.00. 
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Sa mple Dozen, 

Your chance to 
clean up while 
Ws hot. 

a GROSS • 
$2.00 

CALIFORNIA DAHLIAS Ard'e, 
$22.50 per 1,000 

GEORG I N E FLOWERS 
The Genuine rine Size No. 82.  Assorted Colors. 

$25.00 per 1,000 
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Sample, 
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Write for Big Catalog. 
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY. 

251", deposit required on C. O. D. orders. 

O S C A R  L. EI S T N EFL, In c. 

Importen and Manufacturers for 29 Years, 
323 W. Randolph at..  CHICAGO. ILL. 

Rhinestone Watches 

No.  1275--61t-lirne Rhinestone Watch, fine 
6-jewel lever "loll ran".  A real timepiece.  In 
dozen lots. cut to Each. 5.05.  In  5.0b  
lots of 25. Each   
Same  Model,  in  15-jewel  movements In 

do mo lots, cut to Each, 6.55.  In  6.50  
lots of 23. Each   
25%  deocelt.  balance C.  O. D  Send for 

complete Catalog.  Al) samples 35c extra. 
F R A N K P O L.1.4, K, 

214 C hryStle St.,  New York, N. Y. 

TABLOIDS 
Blue Streak Revue, Jack Burke, mgr.: Win-
chester. Va.. 9-14 

Facts .4 Figures, Lew Beckridge. mgr.: (Prin-
cess) Youngstown, 0., 9-14 

Flash  Parade,  Bud  Brownie,  mgr.:  (Band 
Box) Springfield, 0., 9-14. 

Honey moon  Li mited.  Henry  Prather,  mgr.' 
(Savannah)  Savannah. Ga., 9-14 

Smiling  Eyes,  Frank  Maley,  mgr.:  (Ri ni 
Flint. Mich.. 9-14. 

Syncopated Steppers.  Virgil E.  Miser,  mgr. , 
(Ada Meade) Lexington. Ky.. 9-14. 

Teddy Bear Girls. Bill Le)cht. mgr.:  (Ma n-
land) Cu mberland, Md.. 9-14. 

MISCELLANEOUS  • 
Becker, Magician: Linden, Tex., 12; Dainger-
field  13;  Pittsburgh  14; Cal mer  16;  Tyler 
17; Longelew 18; Jefferson 19; Marshall 20. 

Brace  Co medy  Co.:  Consecon. Ont., Can.. 
9-14. 

Daniel, 13, A.,  Magician: Baton Rouge, La., 
9-14. 

Edgett  &  Mayott'e  Lectures  lb  Movies: 
W agoner, Okla., 11; Locust Grove 1.2; Qua-
paw 13: W hite Oak 14. 

Gilbert, Hypnotist:  (Swan) Pocahontas. Ark.. 
9.14. 

Lucy.  Thos.  El more:  Little Rock,  Ark..  14. 
Newport 16-18. 

Mysterious Smith Co.: High Point, N. C., 9-
14; Shelby 16-21. 

Roscoe  (Whale):  Harlingen,  Tex.,  11-12; 
Brownsville 13-16; Corpus Christi 19-22. 

Thurston, Magician:  (Erlanger) Buffalo 9-14. 
Trebuh. Magician: Rich mond, Va., 11-13. 
Turtle, W m C., Magician: Cleghorn, Is., 9-14. 
Wright's,  43,  A.,' Valide. &  Ani mal  Show' 
Northfield Falls, Vt. 11-12; Braintree 13-15. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Brown's A m.. Co..• Winnfield, La.. 9-14. 
Del mar Quality: Gillia m, -Ls.. 9-14. 
Harris Expo.: W adley, Ga., 9-14, 
Mia mi Expo., Mia mi, Fla, 9-14. 
Miller, Ralph it.  Baton Rouge, La., 9-14, 
Miss. Valley: Thibodaux. La., 9-14, 
Southern Expo.: Atlanta, Ga., 9-14. 
Sunshine: Su m mit, Ga., 9-14.  • 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Miner Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West: (Arena) 
St. Louis. Mo., 5-15. 

Additional Routes 
(Beeelved Too Late for Classification.) 

Aulger Bros.' Co.: Fair mont, Minn., 9-14. 
Billy's Co medians: Edna. Kan., 9-14. 
Bishop'. Show: Elko.. W. Va. 9-14. 
Carl's Co medy Co.: Ilinsboro, Ga., 9-14. 
Clarke's Cherokee Co medy Co.: Harrisonville, 
Pa., 9-14. 

Cook's Show: Daisy, 05, 9-14, 
Gor mand-Ford Co.: Ha mburg, Pa., 9-14. 
Jero me Show: Prosser, Neb.. 9-14. 
King, Nellie M., Show: Brownsville, 0., 9-14 
McOvren Stock Co.: O maha, Neb., 9-14. 
Marine-Firestone Co.. Magicians: VI M, Okla.. 
9-14 

Mathews, M. L., A m. Co.: W adley, Ga., 9-14. 
M urdock Bros.' Show: Coupon, Pa., 9-14 
Nicors Co medians: Livingston, Tea., 12-14. 
North. Ted, Players: Manhattan, Kan., 9-11. 
Perry's, C.. Show Co.: New Melle, Mo., 9-14. 
Phlnipson Co medy Co.: King man, Ind., 9-14. 
Pioneer Players: Carbon Hill 0., 9-14. 
Ray's Show: El more, Pa., 9-14. 
Reno. Great, ês Co.: Pleasant Hill, Ill, 9-14. 
Renoe's Show: Greenwood. S. C., 9-14. 
Sadler's Own Co  Ranger, Tex., 9-14. 
Schaffner Players: Falls City, Neb., 9-14. 
Sharpsteen Show: Ousted, Mich., 9-14. 
Walker's Hay-a-la! Show: Holden, Mo., 0-14. 
Winninger Players: Dixon, III, 9-14, 
Zarlington-Bisbee Show: Mason, Tenn., 9-14. 

loth Year.  want Snows. Rides and Concessions. 

Barlow'seig City Shows, Opens April 3 
A.. ..no BOX it,  Granite City. 
GEO. T. SCOTT SHOWS 

Now booking Shows and Concessions for 1930. 
BOX G Silverton Ore. 

F O R S A L E - NI ex•P Y- G o-Fl o u n d 
Two-Abreast Portable Spillman.  In winter quar-
ters at Goose Creek, Tex.. after this week.  In 
good condition.  Top and Sidewall.s.  Small Organ, 
almost new.  Price, $850.00 cash. 

V V1•111. - V V1-1IFs- V V1111.  
Now stored in Arizona.  Completely overhauled this 
Year.  Price. 81,040.00. hall cash, balance terms. 
Wire or write M R. FRANKS. care Billboard, 424 
Chambers Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

.22 CARTRIDGES. Shorts. Coppered, 821E0 Case 
105f.  .22  CARTRIDGES,  Longs  (Less  smoke). 
221.00 Case 10 M. WIII quote 9011 on any caliber. 
EASTERN  AMERICAN  M DSE..  1621  Olive  St., 
St. Louie. Mo. 

MILLER BROS.' 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 

AERIAL mABCELLI FREE ACTS. LAY MAN'S 
RIDES. 

W ANT organized Minstrel Show. Snake Show, Fat 
Girl, Ten-In-one, Special Agent who will put OP 
paper, legitimate Goncesalona at all kinds.  will 
give a Mix-up a good contract  Coushatta, La., 
American Legion, this week; South Mansfield, La., 
week December 16.  We never close. 

WANTED FREE ACT 
FOR 

AMERICAN  LEGION  INDOOR  M RCVS  AND 
MERCHANTS' EXPOSITION. 

High Point, N. C.. December 18 to 24. 
Wire Director. 

m 
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The Jewel Set Fountain Pen 
Patented by Rohde-Spencer CO, 1929. 

THE PEN WITHOUT ANY COMPETITION.  al 
.4' 

THE PEN With an Outstanding Character. 
THE PEN You Will Sell Most Readily.  IQ 
THE PEN YOU WILL DOUBLE YOUR MONEY ON.  the 
THE PEN Suitable tor the Quality Buyers. 
THE PEN Suitable for the Bargain Shopper.  o' 
THE PEN WITH THE IM MORTAL APPEAL OF SE WEL L  ocl 
THE PEN That II . Quality, Finish and Sanely Priced, 
THE PEN That Millions Will Admire and Buy.  80 
THE PEN THAT COULD BE PRICED 49.00, BUT is NOT.  5 

14,  e 

-I  ---. e , •_e_.  ,---,7o-FTR' E r;I E al-_-_-=. .--1 _ PENCER-CO, ,, ,,  ,t1 ...-  -M.._ 

-  , 
III 

\'‘.  e 

COLORS -Rich and Beautiful  Mottled Jade Green, mottled Royal Blue, or Black and  h 
W hite Pearl. 

moDEL-iaewe and Ladles' °vendee Model.  Ladles' with ringed end, smooth writing  7 
14- 8 Solid tlold Nib.  Price and color the sa me for Men'a and Ladies', 

ee 

20 PENS FOR $ 3 4.00 -EACH $1.75.  I 
SEND FOR ol ut. BIG CATALO G.  ke 

a 
k, 

ROHDE- SPENCER COMPANY . cr 
WHOLESALE HOUSE  '  in 

le 
223-225 W. Madison Street,  -  -  -  Chicago r 

- S. 

ile 
P A R KS, FAIRS at cARNTIVALS,NOTElt 
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C. 
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.<, - ev4fft. ', +0 nries pe..,,,.e 
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be all readv 
the m oney 

day arrives. 

)  COMPLETE 
t • . 

F. 

Rivervie w Park, Chicago  it 
operates several groups Bad 

A FRIC A N  DIPS.  T hu 
showS just a part Of m ill 

of  the m.  T his  piCtute 

was taken On a very cm *, 
day  (note the  OVercoata , 
and furs)  but the I) 2 

got top m oney. 
If you haven't alread re, 

one  or  M Ore  of 
D/PS in. yOur Park. the  C › 

nival or Fair - N O W 18 
TILE  TI ME  T O  pr..Acre 
'YO U R O R DE R, so as teedn 

to Set Ilp and take E  
w hen the big opening < 

1 

OUTFIT 8 

, .  i $12500  , 
O. B. CHICAGO  h 

4,, 
o.......,'osfy,., •9, ..,. 

..  .  COOLEY MFG. COMPANe 
.  530 North Western Ave, ,. 

Red . Paten! Off ice, No. 264225  Chicago, Illinois 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF NEW FAST-SELLING 
SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE 

C. F. ECKHART iSk CO. 
2 9 5 6- 5 8 N. Leavitt St.  -  -  -  CHICAGO 

Want, 
HATTIESBURG, 
coNoEssioNs -Can 
House.  SHO WS 
Tap for ground 
George Schafer. 
Show.  Jack 
plane.  CAN 
above three 

NOTICE 
show stays 
UNIVERSAL 
cember IS to 

iNantyWant 
MISS., 
place 

-Can place 
show.  WANT 
Alabama Blossom, 

Callahan, Jack 
PLACE Hides 

Rides.  Winter 
- All Shows, Rides, 
out all winter. 
SHO WS, Louisville. 
January 2.  P, 

DEC. 16 to 
all kinds Concessions. 
Shows of merit 
Performers and 

wire. 
Taylor, wire. 
that don't conflict 
salaries. 

Concessions 
PLACE Aerial 

Miss., December 
8. -All Concessions 

F O R SI G F ALL & 

CHRISTMAS JUBILEE 
JAN.2 Inc.-FIRST SHOW IN 10 YRS. 

Will sell X on Corn Gam.  W ANT Cook 
with own outfits.  Musical Comedy Show.  Have 
Musicians to strengthen Jig Show.  Chicken Leer. 

Sam Seine wants Wrestler and Boxer for Athletic 
RIDES -Have Merry-Go-Round, Perris Wheel, Chair-

that can silly.  W ANT Foreman and Help for 

joining this date will be placed all winter, as this 
Free Acts. Taylor Bros., Nick Marcelle, wire.  Wire 

9 to December 14; Hattiesburg, Miss., De-
will positively work. 

COE BROS. SHOWS 
WANT  CONCESSIONS 

Of all kinds for Red Men's Powwow at Orlando, Fla., 
December 16 to 28. No exclusives except Lunch and 
Corn Game.  Everybody wire COE BROS. SHOWS, 
Cross City, Fla., this wek. 

Advertise In The Billboard -Forfill be satisfied with 
Rerun. 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, “Billboard". 
WorldRadioHistory
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d-West Fair.' 
Circuit Elects 

• CA G O, Dec.  7. — Me mbers  of the 

.West Fair Circuit held their annual 
drag and election of officers M onday 
he Hotel Bis marck. prior to the open-

of the sessions of the International 
nation  of  Fairs  and  Expositions. 

was a general discussion of prob-
with w hich the circuit has to deal 

mo ment of exhibits. engage ment• of 
attractions. etc.  Regarding free ra-
tions, it w as the opinion of m e mbers 

m uch"  better  progra ms  could  be 
med.. and  at  a  substantial  saving. 

engaging  the  sa me  attractions  for 
of  the  circuit's  fairs.  T his  and 
m atters in w hich closer co-opera-

would work to the advantage of all 
road were given careful considera-
and co m mittees were appointed to 

a further study of, the m. 
the  election  of icers  George 

son,  of  the  Nebraska  State  Fair, 
n,  was  chosen  president;  W. D. 

h. of the Missouri  State Fair.  Pie-
a, vice-president, and W. O. Mitchell, 
The  Drovers'  Daily  Journal, E arisas 

traffic m anager. 

rge  Jackson  invited  the  circuit 
bers to  hold  their  annual  spring 

Ing  in  Lincol n  in  1930.  Sedalia. 
borne City and D allas also extended 

tations.  Lincoln  was  chosen,  the 

o  to be set later. 

a  ace of Amusements Open 

ng 

e. 

• 

7., 

. P ET ERSBU R G, Fia.— St.  Peters-

s m agnificent ne w Palace of A muse-
s and Winter Garden is no w open. 
St. Petersburg Ti mes sponsored the 

6 first  Radio  Sho w,  w hich  was  e 
ss.  Several  innovations  will  be 

vogue  to  sti mulate  interest  at  all 

es.  T he  spacious ballroo m,  in  the 

center of the building proper. is 
g well  patronized.  and  Phil  M e-
ets'  Midnite  Ra mblers  see m  to  lot  at  "Corpus",  a mong  the m  being  with  a  ne w  and  novel  ride. with" the 

se the lovers of dancing:  Arrange-  -Curly" Vernon, Ro bert W ork, M r. and  Sheesley Shows next season,. In addition 

nts  are  being  m ade  to  change  the  M rs. Si Willia ms,  M r.  and  M rs.  "Blackie"  to his portable shooting gallery, on the 
deal end of the progra m constantly.  M acLe more. Mr. and M rs. W elsh man, M r.  sho ws for the  past six  years,  and  his 

d Seater,  contortionist,  is the fea- and M rs. Tex Cha mbers, R oland S mith ,artistic  gallery  in  Luna  Park,  Coney 

d act, w hich takes place three ti mes  and m any others.  'Island. 
ly on the big stage in front of the  W here the Loos folks will winter: M r.  M r. and M rs. - M att Craven, of Ka mda 

Hellion balcony.  and M rs. Al Baysinger, Laredo and K an-  Ben's  Broad way  Revue,  are  wintering 
bids, half m an-half snake illusion, sas City; M r. and M rs. H. Irish, Corpus  here,  with  their  children,  Donald  and 
aged by Doc Roberts, has been doing  C hristi; M r. and M rs. W m. Wilson, Fort  ° alma , in  school.  T hey  have  booked 

ly; also the penny arcade owned by  W orth and Laredo;  M r. and M rs. E. R.  nu merous  club  engage ments  for  M rs. 
Retchel.  A mong  the  novelties  are  Bruer, Fort W orth;  M r. and M rs. T had  Cra wn  as danseuse. M att,  as  agent, 

ride 'pottery,  m olded  by  Joseph  A.  W.  Rodecker,  Pekin,  111.;  Lee  W ebber,  drives  is o wn big car. 

bier, and E. M. Renarl's sponge ex-  M ckane, M o.; M r.  and  M rs.  Clarence  Leo 
'its.  There are also a ne w soft-drink  R ounds, Fort Smith,  Ark.; M r. and M rs.  berts. w ho stored his cookhouse 
porlu m, m anaged by G. Ellison,  and  w ine  Rode .; D el . ; Tex.;  J.  R.  an d  equip m  t here, will return soon fro m a 

hag candy, by Dee Stroup.  A mong  Raul Bald win, K ansas City and Laredo;  m otor trip to Toronto. O nt., w here he 

"et  concessionaires  are  Joe  Herbert.  Frank Berry Neuvo,  Laredo,  M ex.;  M r.  o_u.rn _  with  her  parents  in  so-
'go Louis-ga me; Joe Taverna, blanket w heel  and  M rs.  W m.  M c Donald.  Benniugton: visited ho mefolks  M rs. Alberts is j ing 

fishpond; Louis Augustine, bu mper  Iran.; Frank Le wis. Bro wnsville, Tex.; D oc  Ville, 2, 9. 
e, candy w heel and catraok;  Ralph  W ard,  Ne w  York  City;  Eddie  M onde.  Bill Stehle and R. J. (Whitey) Nor man, 

nor, seven-board penny ga me:  H arry  Houston; Pete K ahale, Ne w Orleans; M r.  of the Frank Bergen Side Sho w, conte m-
at m.  guess- weight  scales:  George  and Mrs. E. M arshalk-San A ntonio; M ajor  plate presenting a store show in so me 

sr, pin spindle;  R. M arshall, pitch-  Cli mate,  Kenedy, Tex.; J. E. Light, G al-  Eastern city this w inter. 

win;  A.  J.  Frobrauth,  nail  block; veston; M r. and Mrs. Earl H ornaday. San  Ja mes  ( Whitey)  Ful mer  has  been 

J.  Curtis,  cigaret  gallery;  Her man  A ntonio;  Eco Hale and Dixie Hale, S an-  " marking  ti me"  here,  preparatiry,  he 
gh Page, bottled drinks;  R.  J. W U,- sas City,  M r.  and  M rs.  Harry  D udley  states,  to  activities  soon  to  begin  in 

OH, frozen custard; Berry Dodge Corn-  (Baby Alice), Laredo;  Harry M yers, Los  Balti more for the ne w Glick Sho ws. 
Y. delicious coffee;  A.  M.  Stratton.  Angeles; Tex Clarke. Houston; Capt. Ben M r. and Mrs. W. H.  (Bill)  Davis will 

corn; Joe Miller, cou ntry store: B. R.  m oultone,  M onterrey, M ex.; M r. and Mrs.  m otor to Ne w 'York City for the bon-
ens, milk bottles; Longenberger and  John H art and M r. and Mrs. Bob Me nlo  days,  after  w hich  they  will  return to 

ok, shuffle board;  W. E. Rogers and  Laredo; M r. and Mrs. G us Pappas, Tex-  Sheesley winter quarters. 

P. Brooks, African dip;  C. B. Fisher,  mitana. Ark.:  M r. and Mrs.  Joe  Seigle,  S. Miles Jones and Ji m mie Austin are 

P. rolldo wn,  tenpins  and  auto matic  H ouston;  M r.  and  Mrs.  El mer  Cohan, covering  m uch  adjacent  territory  and. 
ga me;  Harry S mith, archery court;  Laredo;  M r. and M rs. W m. Young and report  "pitching"  profitable  this  pre-
Burgolt,  turtle  racer;  M ax  A rn e].  George Fisher, Oak Park, III.; Jake W eb-..,,,.  hcliday season. 
lilted  silks;  B.  M attson,  long-range  r....  Evansville, 7nd , m y  and --r,  ----";  —   Mrs ' Ja -  R uby Po well, for m any seasons m aid in 

Ilery,  and  W.  G.  (Bill)  M ulli gan.,  Brundage.  Los An geles;  Charles  and  
riot.  A Ferris W heel and M erry- Go- Gene Britten, Laredo; M r. and M rs. Don  the Sheesley private car, "Alaba ma", has 
nd are en route here, to be added  Boltz, St. Louis;  C le m  gone to her m other's ho me in Pensacola. Studie, Del Rio. x.c... 

he outside of the building.  Tex.; M r. and Mrs. El mer Collins, La mar,  '''''' John D. She ley departed for Jack-

M r. and  Mrs. Bert Brundage, of  the  ek 
A L E E TC HEL.  m u.; Lciuis He min way, K ansas City.  sou ffle and Mia mi by m otor and later 

J. George Loos Shows  Brundage Sho ws, have been visiting their  will rejoin his parents in Norfolk. Sa m Levy, of the S  T. M artin dining 
son, Jack. and his wife for the last two car, will enter the U. S. M arine H ospital 

eks, here for an operation. 
LARED O. Tex. —On account of the bad  we Winter-quarters work  will  co m mence 
her,  cold ana rain,  the  Corpus Harry  H orner,  sweets  concessionaire, 
r et' engage ment of the J. George Loos  at once and the sho w will open for the  will  m ake N orfolk  his  winter  head-

ows was extended, the la   
at week  being  W ashington Birthday  Celebration,  Feb-

ruary 14, at Laredo.  quarters.  CLAUDE R. ELLIS. 
sled on the Tex 1Vlex lot, under the  L O UIS H E MI N W AY. 
spices  of  the  Latin-A merican  Club. 

e run to Laredo was m ade on Decern-  • 

5.  -  Notes Front Norfolk 
As the  season  dre w  to  a close, the 
estion of "where shall we spend the 

nter" was upper most in the thoughts 

the folks.  Everyone  is ready  for a 
tile vacation.  Forty-four  weeks  was 

O season.  Seven States were visited. 
e fair season was not up to expecta-

n this year, especially in Texas, w here 
a cotton  crop  was  short  and  the 

her bad.  Nevertheless,  the  season 

satisfactory, considering conditions. eanT visitors were welcomed to the con. Edward, is expected to blossom. forth news Blur. 

SLOT MACHINE BARGAINS 
MILLS —JENNINGS — WATLING 
JACKPOTS—BM IS—VENDERS 

NEVER AGAIN VALUES LIKE THESE 

.m,. 

Se rial.  255 Play. 

MILLS JACK POT BELLS  $55.00  $57.50 
MILLS F. O. K. VENDERS, Ball's- US  51.50  50.00 
MILLS JACK POT SIDE VENDERS   60.00  65.00 
JENNINGS JACK POT BELLS   55.00  57.50 
JENNINGS JACK POT SIDE VENDERS   60.00  62.50 
JENNINGS TODAY VENDERS   55.00 
CAILLE BELLS. 4-Coin Hisplay   40.00  35.00 

Extra Special rAltillgult %.Utte "" $40.00 
I G ET OU R NE W LO W PRICES O N JAC K POTS  I 

WRITE FOR FREE SLOT CATALOG 
Rom( oLA  pn  617.631 JAC KSON B OOL-

M , Us  Ulle  C HICAGO, IL L 

'-"U NELDA  --,,.. The Blade that will SHAVE. give satisfaction 

 \ "The Better Blade" at Popular Price 

BLADES „eirgre, ,-,,ii 21 th  m e fint Swedish Steel obtainable, II/Itched 
and positively bring REPEAT ORDERS.  Made 

gs  nd tested with the most modern machinery. 
1'...  —  Will absolutely give satisfaction.  packed  is • 2 er,  l,adeain wax paper to a package; 20 packages display  carton.  Packages and carton  in 

•  attractive three-color design. 
Per Carton of  Pkgs., $2.60 
Sample Package (10 Blades). Me. 
25%  Deposit on Quantity Orders. 

JACOB HOLTZ, $O Broadway, New York City 

TAMPA!  TAMPA!  TAMPA! 
One of the biggest fairs in the South and we expect biggest tourist season 
we have ever had and it is one of the biggest fairs in United States, running 
11 days, co m mencing January 28, few more Merchandise Wheels and Grab, Drink 
Locations. Also big Dining Hall Location.  Have only one Grind.  Ball Ga mes, 

Candy Floss, etc.  All write Winter Quarters, 

JONES EXPOSITION,  De Land, Florida 

N O RFOL K, Va.— Many m e mbers of the 
W est Sho ws and Sheesley Sho ws' colonies 

were guests at T hanksgiving festivities, 
during w hich  "cutting  up" was trans-

ferred  te mporarily  fro m  hotel  lobbies 

to apart ments and to living quarters at-

the old ar my base. 
Bob  Kirsh man.  w ho  has  taken  an 

t here with Mrs Kirshraan and 

Two Collinses With Young 

C HICA G O,  Dec.  7. —Billie J. Collins. 
former general m anager of the attraction 
division of the Pan-A merican Producing 

,Co.. Des M oines. Ia., has left that co m -

bany and joined forces with the Ernie 

Young Agency here. 
Young  no w  has a  proble m  on his 

hands with two m en on his staff na med 

Collins, and both bearing the sa me ini-
tials.  T he  only  way he can designate 

the m satisfactorily  is  .134; Billy" and 

..e 

JACKPOT 
WITH CHECK SEPARATOR 

No. 41-S--NICKEL PLAY, $85.00 
No. 51.S—QUARTER PLAY, $95.00 

MADE ONLY BY 

WAILING MEG. COMPANY 
700 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, III. 

Phan e. n  m rse t Erro. 

A V E R Y 

Profitable, Pleasant 81 
Permanent Business 
Over 8.000 Games in operation, earning mil-

lions of dollars over the last 41Z Years. 

FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, GOLF, DERBY 
While these Spor t endure. our Games will 

Still Some VII, 
ale  and  Exclu-
sive  Territory 
Oven. 
Football — 

south 
Fiando. North and 
South Dakota. 
Golf — Missouri. 

Minnesota, West-
ern  Washington, 
Colorado, Kansas. 
Arkansas  Wyo-
mi ng,  Dakotas. 
Idaho. 
Derby — Wiscon-

sin.  India na. 
Western Pennsyl-
vania. West Vir-
gi nia. Florida. 
and all States 
west of the Mis-
sissippi. 
Baseball — A Il 

territory  open. 
No w in grain . 
tion and orders being taken for options an ter-
rito ry. 

CHESTER-POLLARD AMUSEMENT CO., Inc. 
188 W est Fourth St., New York City 

VENDING MACHINES 
BOUGHT, SOLD AND  "N ,a 
EXCHANGED 
NEW  USED 

All Kinds All M akes 

We Also Manufacture 
Highest Grade Ball 
Gum. Jordan Almonds. 
Candy Coated and 
Salted Peanuts. 

Get Our Prices. 

UNIVERSAL CONFECTIONS CO. 
21-23 Dodworth St,  BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

MAILED FREE 
Our  86-Page  Bargain  Catalog  of  W ATCHES, 

JE WELRY.  SILVER WARE.  CLOCKS.  OPTICAL, 
M USICAL. SPORTING GOODS and LUGGAGE. 

ALBERT MARTIN & COMPANY 
(For merly of M orrison &  Co.) 

123 West Madison Street, Chicago, III. 

LOOK—Would You Give $9.60 for $21.40? 
Salesmen  and Toy  Dealers. 
here IS a Toy Aeroplane that 
Hies  high  In  the  air  and 
conies back to you.  Sells It-
self at 15c, two for a Quar-
ter.  Remora Pri m 510.80 a 
Gross.  Now $9.80. Send 35 ,. 
with C. 0. D. orders. Sample 
Dor.. Postpaid. $1.00. 
DUNN'S TOY AIRO MFG.. 
3822 Cottage ono . Avenue.  Chicago. In. 

& Marti. la The Billbeeed--rotril be eattellett with 
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Ne w 
Used enchn 01lachines sPlrasichesed! 

E POSITIVELY UNDERSELL THEM ALL 
on Mills, Jennings and all makes -Bells, Side 
Venders, Front Venders, Today Venders, Puritans, 

Baby Venders and all kinds of Skill and Amusement Machines 
At Prices That Will Surprise You! 

Take advantage of our tremendous Buying Power and put the 
ESTABLISHED M O  savings in your bank account. We guarantee every machine. 

KEENEY & SONS, 706 E. 40th St., Chicago, Ili.  "ze.,:eggel-er}:e 
(.send for Our Latest 

Price List and Note Oaf 

Money Back Guarantee 

"VEST POCKET" 
B A S K E T' H A L L 

" M ODEL D" 
7 Shots for to.  Can be operated with or without Prizes.  Each per-

fect shot scores 5 points po a visible register.  Easy to understand and 
eel), to play.  Small in site and light in weight.  Strong steel construc-
tion.  Pool-proof  mechanism.  Secure lock.  Attractively  painted  In 
red and black.  Legal everywhere. 

SEND MONEY ORDER AT ONCE FOR 

S A M PL E, $17.50 
Large Quantity Discounts. 

W RITE OR vows 
E NI PIFLE N O V' ELTIne C O M P A N Y 

501 E. Jefferson St.,  Dept. BB,  Syracuse, N. Y. 

No 1109 -Danc-
ing Santa Claus. 
Cash in on This 
Fast-Selling Item 

Per Dozen 

$.40 
G rosa 

$4.50 

Large Size 

Charleston 

Dancing 

Dolls.  Free 
Instructions 
included 

Per Gross, 

$9.00 

Wine Barrel 
Set on 
Wooden 
Stand with 
g Glosses. 
Each. 

$1.85 
Doren. 

$21.00 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Running Mice-  Gross  $4.00 
Skirt Dolls.  Grass   5.60 
Rubber Donkey.  Gross   9.00 
Luganbone.  Gross   4.00 
Chenille Monkeys.  Grose  9.90 
Better Dancing Dolls. Dz  1.95 

25% with order. 

Special Combina-
tion Board. 
No. 66E2 •-• 900-

Hole  3  Cut-Out 
Bargalo Board. 
TWO 8-Jewel Wrist 
Watches. on e 12 
Size  Pocket 
Watch. Swiss Jew-
el Movement. Pays 
out  023.50  Cash 
or Trade,  and 
Takes  In  $92.40. 
Complete  Outfit, 
512.40. 

4-PIECE SCARF SETS 
$ 6. 0 0 P er D o z. 

M. K. Et R O D V, 
11 3 2 M. H A L S T E D, S T.,  C HI C A G O, 

MILLS  MACHINE 
EQUIPPED W I T H 
0 U R  JACKPOT 
ATTACHMENT. 

MILLS BELLS-SIDE VENDERS-JENNINGS 

$92-JACK POT ATIACHMENTS-$9°2 
MILLS FRONT VENDER AeirMe $17.50 EA. 
BULLS EYE TOPS To Fit All Old Style Mille e7.00  EA. 

and  Jennings  Machines  el. 

Complete with Magnifying Glass and Frame 

ROBERTS C'bre =y ee.t. Gloso  Reel  $3.85 EA. 
G AGI T PERCENTAGE PLU GS $6.00 D OZEN 

NE W AND RECONDITIONED MACHINES AT BARGAIN PRICES. 

Full Explanations and Detail with Each Order.  Our Service Is 
Prompt and Courteous.  Write for Quantity Prices.  Competent 
Mechanics Always at Your Service. 

ROBERTS NOVELTY CO. 
116  Liberty et.,  Uti ca, N e w 'Yor k 

ti r» NE W S 

lirw  BILLFOLD 
Latest Billfold SOT New Style  Bills.  Made of 
IMITATION PIN SEAL, with space for Bills 
and two Pockets for Small Change or Papers. 
1/50-14-Kt.  Shield and Corners  to match. 

S e l .e  Gross $9.25 
ANOTHER NEW NUMBER 
Combination Billfold and Rey Case for New 
and O'd  Money In  IMITATION  PIN SEAL, 
with IdentineaUon Card and two Pockets for 
Small Change or Papers, with Snap Button. 

Fast 25c  GROSS 
Seller  $11.75 

Both Samples. prepaid, 25e 
On Orders. 2151 deposit, balance C. O. D. 
write for Catalog of many Money- Making 

Specialties 

MILLS SALES CO., 901 Broadway, N. Y. City 

SALESMEN, LC' r e 8 
Ferleleciemplete line 

List.  MANHATTAN RUBBER MFG. CO..t.a Factory 
Bldg.. Union Square, New York, 

When Writing to Advertiser. Mention The Bill-
board. 

4-Piece Lighter Set -Ciga   Case, Billfold, EMI 
Case and Lighter  $0.00 Dozen 

3-piece Lighter Set -Cigarette Case. Key Case and 
Lighter  07.50 Dozen 

2-Piece Cigarette Case and Lighter  $0.110 Dozen 
Sample, $1.00 Each Set, 

All Sets made of genuine leather and put up in 
attractive display box«.  Send  03.00 for sample 

Ilnes.  25 % Deposit on All O. O. we. 
BERT MFG. CO.. 

37 West 20th St..  New York City. 

TRY SKILL 
New improved model. Penny, 
Nickel,  Dime.  Legitimate 
Registers  all  hits.  Made 
Sil In single day.  Write 
for  our  low  operators' 
prices. 

NOVIX SPECIALTIES 
1103 Broadway, New York. 

Butler Bros.' Shows 
After an eight-inch snowfall, followed 

by freezing weather, at Bison, Ark., the 
entire personnel of Butler Bros. Shows 
voted to go in for the winter. Arrived at 
Walnut Ridge and after a couple of days 
thawing the Ice out of the tops every-
thing is now In the warehouse here 
until after the holidays to start building. 
Harry C. Hays and wife have gone to 

Minnesota for a short visit.  Chuck 
Schafer and the Mrs. are making a visit 
to  her folk  at Houston,  Tex.  John 
Howard returned to St. Louis, with the 
promise of building two other shows In 
addition to his 10-in-1 for the season of 
1930.  "Popcorn Dad" Kernahan has re-
covered almost entirely fro m his injuries 
received in the wreck at Pine Bluff and 
will re main in winter quarters.  Mr. and 
Mrs. "Wingy" Snielns. George Masson-
este, "Shorty" Howard, "Curly" Sa mpson 
and several more are locating at Walnut 
Ridge for the winter.  Mrs L. H Butler 
and the "boss" (Dora Lee Butler) are 
leaving for their home in Atlanta. where 
Mr. Butler will join them Christ mas. 
Mr. Butler's father, and mother, who have 
been with hi m all season, are leaving for 
their ho me at Demopolis. Ala., but will 
return about the first of the year. 
This has been one of the poorest sea-

sons this show  has ever  experienced. 
Altho everybody on the show seems to be 
satisfied after comparing reports with 
other troupers, and It's a well-known fact 
that next year will be a "red one"' so 
Mr. Butler states that the show will 
co me out In spring materially increased 
in size.  , PERCY SHIELDS. 

Revere Beach Delegation 
BOSTON. Dec. 0. - The Revere Beach 

delegation to the convention of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement Parks 
in  Chicago  this week includes Mayor 
Andrew  A.  Casassa,  Thomas L.  Gill, 
Joshua A. Herron, John Shayet, John 
J. Hurley, Colin P. Chishol m and Salon 
0. Wright.  They were joined by Will 
White of Norumbega Park  and  other 
members of the New England Amuse-
ment Men's Association. 

Finney With 101 

CHICAGO. Dec. 7. -Clint Pinney has 
been appointed general agent of Miller 
Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West Show for 
1930, it is reliably reported. 

Kelner's Low Prices 

W H O O P E E  A U T O 
The fastest selling Mechanical Toy.  Runs In 

all directions.  Very attractive.  $45.00  
Demo $3.75,  Gross   

Sample, prepaid, 500  

DANCING BETTY DOLLS   $21.00 
MECHANICAL  PICKING  BIRD. 
New Bright Colors.  Gross   $21.00 

NE W  HI-HAT  MONKEY.,  Pour  Gu m - 
MILLER HORSE WITH JOCKEY.  
Very attractive.  Grose   

All Orders shipped Same Day.  25% Deposit. 
Balance C. O. D.  Write or Wire Today. 

H A R R Y IC HL. N EIR & s O N 
50 Bowery,  NE W YORK CITY. 

''fillOwn tor Our Lew Prices: , 

W O W' 

WATCH 
THE 
BOYS 
PLAY 
THIS 
ONE 

Chas. A. Brewer 8e Sons 
CHICAGO. U.S.A. 

gteS LA-kG- r - IS 
SUPPLY HOUSE 

for 

FAIR5,PARILS:fARNW4i5 
PREMIUM TRADE 

_ 
V2e. HaVe  , 

EVERYTHING bribe 
CONCESSION TRADE, CORN GAME 
, MERCHANDISE, CANDY and 
le  BALL GAME ITEMS.  / 

f our „  , < 
/ 1929 FREE CATALOGUE 

KARReAuERBACH 
626 ARCH-PHILADELPHIA ' 

PA. 

B ALL OONS 
prO Dl 

snappy r:L'ir s 

2595 vri.t'h  he 1.00 pm 1009  

Halle or ans 

a70 /3 II o o  AasL'h ore*rejt; Ceeo'1°.' 
Shipped /same daY «-

order.  bat-
Dance C.  O. 

Extra 
Hewn 
Selected 
Reed 
Slicks, 
Ile Grose. 

Large Size Sli m Jim. Tee 
Quality. $2.50 Grose. With-
out printing. 
Extra Large Ones, 150 Ea 
No. 80 Heavy Gas Pavel 

Balloon. $3.50 Gross. 

YALE RUBBER CO. 
15 E. Itch st. N.Y CITY. 

Mint 
Venders 

AND 

Jack Pot 
Machines 
New and Used 
All  kinds  and 
makes.  Wriq 
for Catalog and 
Prices. 

SICKING MANUFACTURING CO. 
1022 Freeman Ave.  CINCINNATI, O. 
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ELEGANTE PERFU ME. In Van e Wreath Design 
Glass Bottle. in Blue and Gold Box.  Perfume may 
bI had In all odors.  FACE PO WDER. in Blue and 
Gold BoMa to Match Perfume.  May be had In all 

Medea.  18e PER DEAL. 
FREE SPRAYING given with each order. 

FREE SA MPLES prepaid for 25e. 
ILLUSTRATED COUPONS. 55o PER 1,000. 

opseourth deposit required on each oiler. balance 

EL-E G A N T E P A R FL/I N E C O. 
D.pt. M, 1160 Chatham Ct.,  Chicano, Illinois 

IMMIMM MOM M.1 

DI RI GI B L E S 

$3.60 
Packed in a large two-colored envelope, 52919 
Inches.  Big 5e seller.  Double your money. 
You can easily sell 10 gross a day. 

National 
Monoplane 

PRICE 

$6.50 
Per Gross 

Packed in a large two-colored 1505ib Envel-
ope.  Big seller everywhere. 

A M E RI C A N M O N O P L A N E 

Packed In a large two-ool Med Envelope. 1536X 
31i Inches.  Wing spread 15 inches.  Contains 
a long. slim Balloon. 48 Inches long; Flag, Pro-
peller and other parts. 

P ri c e  $ 7. 0 0 P er Grosse 
Workers can be had for all number. 

Wire Orders and Deposit. 
Manufactured by 

NATIONAL TOY AEROPLANE CO., 

Ill Fifth Avenue,  NE W YORK CITY. 

F' E R F E C T 
Special 
Cigar 
Lighter 
01ler 

Now Only 

$ 2. 7 5 
PER DOZ. 

Asst. Colors 
of Bake-
lite. 

Sample, 
500. 

In Gr. Lots. 

$30.00 
Double Wheel Adion . $4 

6uartintees positive light P loc  Per Dozen.80 

Some as above. Genuine Leather  113G 00 
Covered. Assorted Colors. Gross....  4".. 
25% deposit with order, balance C. O. D 

SEND POR SPECIAL HOLIDAY CIRCULAR. 

J. C. NI A R G OI,IS, 
820 nrOnchrOY.  NE W YORK CITY. 

COVRTGTON, Ky.— At this writing, J. 
F. Dehnert, president and manager of the 
Dehnert A muse ment Co mpany, Inc., is 
located in his spacious new home on 
East nth street, purchased after the 
close of the season, where, with his wife 
and children, he ia resting with all the 
comforts one could desire.  The show, 
which closed a most successful season, is 
now in winter quarters here and work 
has already started in overhauling and 
painting the rides and snows for an 
early start of the new season. 
Attractive and permanent show offices 

have been secured On a long lease in the 
new Newport Finance Building at Fourth 
and York streets. Newport. Ky., where 
all visiting  showmen receive a most 
cordial welcome. 
The following staff will be In charge 

for season 1930: J. F. Dehnert, president 
and manager; Col. C. A. Bell, assistant 
manager  and  advance;  Ray  Howsan, 
secretary, and  I. Schneiderman, man-
ager of concessions.  The show will con-
sist of 10 rides, including three baby 
rides;  10 shows, and about 20 conces-
sions.  Contracts Include nine Western 
fairs, starting the first week in July. 
Ressers. Dehnert and Bell will start 

on a business trip the first week in 
JailDbry,  attending a number of fair 
meetings. 

Melville-Reiss Shows 

21 Jack Pots in 1 
The latest sensation In Jack Pot and SalesbOard 
Combined.  The best yet.  Your profits what you 
make them.  Convertible. In '5e. 100. 25o plays. 
Don't hesitate.  Get full information or be first in 
Your territory.  Sample. $8.50 money order or cash. 
Agents, Salesmen.  Operators  wanted everywhere. 
SIDNEY DOYLE. 2064 Mineral Spring Ave., Cem-
terdale 17  I 

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 6. — With all 
equipment safely stored and the show-
folks departed for the various parts of 
the country, all is quiet at the winter 
ho me of the Melville-Reiss Shows.  All 
activity has ceased and will not be re-
su med until after January 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Melville have 

been in Chicago attending the meetings 
and the Show men's League banquet and 
ball, likewise Manager J. P. Murphy and 
J. D. Wright, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville were hosts at 

their apartment on Thanksgiving Day to 
the fallowing guests: Nate Miller, Fred 
O. Burd, W  L, Walton, Willia m Walker, 
Clarence Hunter and Edward Pasterson. 
After a fine Thanksgiving dinner all 
were entertained at a theater party by 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville. 
Nate Miller, after several trips into 

South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, can 
daily be seen about the Charlotte Hotel, 
where he Is making his headquarters 
this winter.  Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Burd 
will depart shortly for an extended tcur, 
as will Billy Walker and Clarence Hunter. 
Word fro m Piqua, O., the home of J. F. 

Murphy, informs that he Is basking In 
the glow of the fa mily fireside and en-
joying  the  culinary  treats  of  Mrs. 
MurnhY•  W. L. W ALTON. 

Jobbers 
and 

Operators! 
Ou r Gales-

board Catalog 
Is correlate in 
every  detail 
and  is  free 
for  the  ask-
ing.  M any 
new  numbers 
Ill Cut-Outs. 

NU MBERED 
BALL  GUM, 
lowest tslota. 
Hons. Get our 
°Mesa. 

H. G. PAYNE 
COMPANY 

203 Church St. 
Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Krinkle Kris 
Kringle 

Dances like our famous 
KrInkie  Klown.  Made 
I t  Cl s —Red and 
Green Combined. 

EACH IN A GLAZED 
ENVELOPE. 

Gross, $4.50 
All Mechanical Toys Guaran-
teed Perfect or Money Book. 

MECHANICAL PECKING BIRDS 
anteed.. Measures 
MA in. long, 51/2  
in. high.  Litho-
graphed in 7 Col-
ors.  Each  in  a 
Display Box. 

$21.00 
SNAPPY TOP CIGARETTE HOLDER.  $21.00 
Rich Gold Finish.  Gres   

MECHANICAL FLAPPER FLY.  Gross  $ 9.50 
BETTY DANCING DOLLS.  Gross   21.00 
MARX JOY RIDER AND W HOOPEE  45.00 
CARS.  Gross   

GENUINE SAXOPHONES.  Gros.   4.00 
NE W HIGH liA r MONKEY. Large, Mae.  19.00 
4 Assorted Kinds to Box.  Gross   

RUNNING 5110E.  Gross   8.50 

25% Deposit With Orders, Balance C. O. D. 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO. 
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE  160 Park Row, New Y ork 

LOA D 

NOW aóell'21.1i'àLetgr 
CAILLE SUPERIOR "JACK POT" BELL 

BUILT IN 
THREE 
TYPES 

NICKELS 
DIMES 
QUARTERS 

ee. 

G R E A TES T O P E R A T O R'S M A C HI N E E VE R BUILT. NOW 
EQUIPPED WITH NE W CAILLE "SELF-LOADER" 

This new model has done more to increase the operator.s profit than any other machine built. 
There is even a greater fascination about the "Jack Pot" than ever bv.iiiise the new "Self -lined '''. 
keen the «pot" loaded.  No lagging in the play.  No clogging in the coin top.  Elimination et alun 
by Slug-Proof Coin Detector.  These Important features found only In the CAILLE SUPERIOR 
«JACK POT" BELL.  Older Circular and full particulars on request 

THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO. 
6219 S econd Blvd.,  -  -  D etroit, M ich. 

PUSH CARD OPERATORS 
SOMETHING N E we 

ORIGINAL AND EX-
CLUSIVE. 
THE HOTTEST ITEM 

US TEARS. 

Combination 
Cigarette Case 
and Automatic 
Sure•Fire Lighter 
NATIONALLY ADVER-

TISED AT $12.00 RE-

TL TV O R E  O. 

CLOSED FRENCH  ENA MEL, 
MODERNISTIC  D E-
SIGNS. IN ASSORTED 
C O L O RS.  G O L D 
LINED. 

SAMPLES 

$ 4.5 0 
EACH. 

IN QUANTITIES  DOZ. 
OR moss: 

$ 4.00 
EAC H. 

25 % with order. Balance 

12 7 N O. D E A R B O R N S T. 

C HI C A G O. I LL.. 

$50 JACK POTS $50 
Money Back G uarantee 

If YOU bave not taken advantage of our specially priced Sc and gm .1.4GR 
POTS, with the very latest Mills attachment. YOU are unaware of the ex-
cellent quality we have to offer at this special price of 850.  A ten-day 
free trial will convince you.  We sell for cash only.  If machines are not 
satisfactory we refund your money.  Order one today.  You cannot lose. 
We have Slot Machines a/ every description.  Send for literature. 

REX NOVELTY CO., 3208 Southport Ave., Çhicago 

SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS 
V ro «. mrout afford to he another minute without our beautiful new CATALOGS. showing .the larat.t. 
IlLST and 1.0 WEST HI RED lbw of Renac-lo-linn Sala b  , Assortments. -El m* Salesboards. 
lost, Cards and Pellet Boards. • .Full ijar or VENDING MACHINES  Watches. levees and Latest 
Novelty Items. We mote DROP SHIPMENTS Ilwri I to Your Customeri. PROMPT. and COURTE-
OUS SERVICE. 
A. S. DOUGL1S & CO. 116 SO. WELLS ST,  •  CHICAGO. ILL. 

WANTED "ele 5Ceir eN, s 
POE LELAND, MISS., T WO WEEKS. STARTING DECE MBER is. 

Location right In town, by City Hall. No gaff stores tolerated.  Stock Wheels, Yes.  Address all 
communications  Al, C. HANSEN. Hollandale. MD. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 
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celgrKIROMDZIE8 Whithr.0Eliatatthihehliairti• • imahturiatri • ElMEP; 

PUSH CARD  AND SALES BOARD  WORKERS 
T HE BIGOEMT N O V EL T Y  OF   T HE Y EAR 

COMBINATION 
No. 2 

Complete as Illus-
trated. 34 in. high. 
liVr in. wide. (Push 
Card takes in 
328.45.3 

Price, each $5.50 
Lots of 6_ 5.20 
Lots of 12... 5.05 

OI -N.X1g\  

MUSICAL BARREL 
Place Glass under 

Faucet  and  Music 
starts.  Remove Glass 
and Muslo stops. 
Plays  two  penal,. 

Tunes.  (Push  Card 
takes in. $33.45.) 

DUTCH KEG 
Complete as Mug-

Rated  (Card takes 
555 $21.45.> 

Price, each, $3.00 
Lots of 6._ 2.60 
Lots of 12._ 2.50 

All kegs illustrat-
ed hold one-half 
gallon of liquid. 
Made of solid 
quarter-sawed 
oak. Guaranteed 
not to leak. We 
supply a Push-
card with each 
keg. 

25% With Order 
Balance C. O. D 

Write for our 4-001or Catalogue, illustrating 90 ready-to-run Jewelry Assortment& Tomes Cards, Knifeboards, salesboards. Slot Machines and everything for the Salmboard Operator. 
MIDWEST NOVELTY MFG. CO., Manufacturers of Perfect Sales Devices, 310 W. Erie St., Chicago, Ill. 

..fgger,"7.rwyeRb---rglugmfiggiwgzegxgegrggeretegifflegiffligom,gtgày  mommetteegofflmogimmummî 

Price, each  $1.50 
Lets of 6   7.25 
Lots of 12   7.05 

riuLa,:m-iuut- 5 
ECI ff 

•  The,F  1They =jI .AWARDS 
s T-e 

32>R *.  _25C • 
I , 9.425 Ka,.  25. 
•  :Av., 5.50..,,,.  25c tiA,  
4  n_. F.•••• A-P•••• lec 

ice 

u  

No. 100 Rec COLL 

etceasee 
e 

,rotver0 
;teases-0 
se em'res'• 

DOLL 
DEAL 

Consists of 2 
Hula.  Dolls 
and  600-Hole 
Board.  Pays 
Out  2 Hula 
Dolls  and 
15.75 Ln trade. 

TAKES IN 
$30.00. 

Price per Deal 

$5.11 

FAIR 
TRADING 
CO., Inc. 

40 Wen list St. 

NE W YORK 

2309 Archer Avenue:: Chicago. Illinois 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS -IABBERS -SAI FSHEN! 
!la •e ion recei sod your.ren) tit our 7 rotor catalog illustrating over 

ne w sa e h cm rds- n11 styes -si styles - erices? Complete line 

•, 100 to 10,000 holés - plain and (a m> fronts. Buy Iirect from 

1•:.,,-;26411  • I factory and Save from 3e to 75.. ‘Vre 'today! 
s.c., 

Tttr. FIEI.D.PAI R PRODUCTS CO.  Peoriajll. 

o  O RI GI N AL 

TURKEY PUSH CARDS 
75-Hole -15 Free Nos. -Takes in $19.10. A 3-Colored Card -

$1.50 Doz., $7.50 Per 100. 

Same Card with Picture of 3 Dolls -$1.00 Doz., $7.50 Per 100. 
Full Amount with Dozen Orders. 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CO. 
20 N. FRANKLIN ST.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 

SALESBOARD DEALS with PLENTY of "KICK" 

55448-Assortment con-
sists of two Gothic Clock, 
one  Clock Lighter,  one 
Strap Watch, two Jumbo 
Pens  two Lighten and 
two Kole , on a 1500. 
Hole 5e Board.  Take. 
In 175.00 and pan oat 
515.00 M Cigarettes. 

e erP. E $14.00 

E 
FAST 

S 
E 

Are Listed In Our 

LATEST FALL CIRCULAR 
SENT FREE UPON REQUEST 

E  G 
0 

G 

OVER 

LW I 

N 

DEALS 
55437 -C look Light r 

 of  two 

G 
FIRE  Deal.  Consist1 

Clock Lighter. and one 
Strap  Watch.  Mounted 

55441  00 H01.  Combination  B   5e Board. 
Hoard.  C nests of two Jumbo Pen and ioraka,..1eIr er4 

one Strap Watch and en. out $13.00 worth of Olga-
nfld pays 

Pencil Set 
Lighter.  Player. pay Sc. Igo and 200,  u 
they choose.  'rakes to $82.40 and pays 
out In tea e $23.50.  r eTP. $11.00 
Sarn p e -58.75 -Assort ment 

GELLmAN.BRosptiwestmINNEems.miNe. 
DEPENDABLE MACHINES 
LOWEST PRICES-REAL VALUES 

WorldRadioHistory
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HOLIDAY BANNERS 

"14 1,11r 

1391N284--Merry  Christmas  Banner,  10  ft. 
lire, 15 inches wide.  Made of good grade es-

:rrntre.-coh7"... PTC) C1 Each  

Per Dozen,  4.50 

aru m 
B9791285--Flappy  New  Year  Banner,  10 ft. 

long. 15 inches wide.  Made of high-grade Tis-
sue Paper, decorated with Holly Sprays and 
the words "h appy New Year" printed in color. 
Packed Each in Bundle. 

Per Dozen, 4.50 

Special 
No.  11538N153  Nine-In-One 

Black  Enameled  Combination 
Opera  Glass.  Compass  and 
Steremcope.  Complete with 10 
Fil ms. Instructions. 

Per Gross,  15. 00 

132,920 -Swise Dancers. 

Per Gross, 9.00 

Per Dozen, 8 0c 

4-PI ECE 
D RESSER SETS 
Made of Tan Crash. Col-

ored  Silk  Embroidery.  in 
wide variety of designs. Set 
co mista of one long Renner 
and three smaller pieces. 
891116-, 

4.50 7..   
B9D13 -
Per Dos  
Sets   5.95 

A BIG MONEY MAKER 
FOR 

NECKTIE WORKERS 
Per gross in quantities 

8.00 
No. B14D9 .KNITTED E A T O N 

TIES.  Newest Patterns and Colors. 
They sell on sight. 

Holiday Selling Specials  

No. 1332N68-Cellulold Canary gird sper. 
bier.  Length, 349 inches.  Natural Colors, 
with Whistle.  Packed Each In  4 .5 0 
an Envelope.  Per Gee.   

E39N302--301 Riders.  Moves back and 

forth, ream up and goes down again. 

Per Dozen, 4.00 

NO  51X66 -' 
Whistling Jint 

Per Gross 

15.00 

No.  H29N16--11 nest  Gyro-
scope Tope. 

Per Gross,  16.00 
No.  B29N14 - Dand7  Gyro-

scope To m 

Per Gross,  14.50 

B39N41 -19tm055 Betty Dolls. 

Everybody knows them.  Ever, 

body buys them. 

Per Dozen,  1. 95 

No. B39N47 -01Inlature ITke. 
tole.  Made  of  Metal  with 
Wooden Pegs.  Has Gut Strings. 
Comes complete with Celluloid 
Pick,  Each In Box. 

Per Gross,  2 1. 00 
Per Dozen,  1.85 

Meier 
No, B39N50--Minlature Violin. 

made of Metal.  Complete with 
Strings. Bow and Resin.  Each 
in Box. 

Per Gross,  21.00 
Per Dozen,  1.85 

CH RIST MAS 
BULBS 

1397N201 - Fla me 
Shape Bulb, 14 Volts. 
without Tip-  lo an' 
descent filament.  As-
sorted Colors.  Peeked 
lb in partitioned Bet. 

Per 100, 3.50 

No.  B.37b172 - WrIat  Watch. 
with Moving Hands. 

Per Gross,  8.5 0 
IL U X A P H O N E 

No.  1114N29 -011ginal Luxa-
phono, made of Metal, in bright 
finish. Tit. Inches high.  . Metal 
reed produces good, full sound 

Per Gross  4. 00 
Per Dozen  3 5c 

• 
WOMEN'S IMPORTED SWISS 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
SlIk Embroidered.  3 Handkerchiefs LP Pane,' 

4 0c 

Lightning 

Mincer 

No.  B15C232 -The  Lightning Mincer.  Pot 
mincing or cutting vegetables.  Has 10 sharp 
circular hardened steel blades running through 
grooved nickel plated metal guard, metal han-
dle and frame.  Size over all. 6H, inches. Each 
in carton with printed instructions. 

Per Gross, 16.50-Per Dozen, 1.50 

G E N UI N E 

GILLETTE 
Safety Razors 
svttta B l a d e 

Pee Gez. 1.2 0 
B00125 -Silver-Plated  Handle  and  Nickel-

Plated Guard.  Comp ete with  Genuine Gil-
lette Blade.  Each In Box. 

B8C90 -Smooth Edge 
Safety Rarer Blades. 
M ade of  Tempered 
Steel. Each In Oil Pa-
mir.  10  Blades  in 
Package. 10 Paelsagra 
In Carton.  Per Car-
ton (100 Blade.). 

1.35 

NEW VALET 
AUTO-STROP 
R A Z O R 

Per 100 8.00 
B9017 -Tbds Outfit Con. 

sists  of  the  New  Gold. 
Plated Valet Self-Stropping 
Safety  Ra Mr,  Without 
Blade.  Co mplete with 
Leather Strop. 

-E S S T O P' 
The Craze of the Day 

Assorted 
Color 
Combina-
lion makes 
this the 
Best Value 

Complete 
with Metal 
Ring. 

Easiest Working Top on the Market 
and the Best Looking One 

B29N22 Per Gross, 8. 0 0 

JAPANESE WATER FLOWERS 
Doe to an exceptional pur-

chase we are able to offer yoet 
these Javanese Water El mer, 
at an extremely  low  price. 
Wonderful for demonstrating. 
M MUfyIng.  The Flowers are 
com met and when placed in 
water men Ina 
No  N18145 -13 flail  She, 

(Can be sold Me for 25e.) 
P er G r Oras .4. 0 0 

No.  1(10142 -L z r g e Sise_ 
(Ova be mid for 25e Each.) 

P er G r oan, 6. 0 0 

etii10940* 

THE LATEST IN 
SALESBOARDS 

PeC.,Orrpi:t. 12.75 
5P258 -  600-Hole 5 

Cat-O M Board. with 3 
Jeweled Strap Watches. 
2 Fountain Pens and 2 
Pencils.  Board in Ad-
Anion Pays Ont 23.50 
In Trade. 

Write for Special Cir-
cular Showing Full Line 
ot These Salesboards. 

, N. SHURE CO 
JAC K POTS  NE W 

BELLS  A U TO MATI C 

VENDERS  PAY-OU T 
PU RI TANS  D O MIN O 

I W RITE FOR LATEST CATALOG ( 

Keystone Novelty & Mfg. Co. 
EASTERN SERVICE A SUPPLY STATION. 

16th and Huntingdon SU., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ey  WELLS STREETS CHICAGO 

C A LIF' OFI NI A G OL D C OI N S 

  MOUNTED ON RINGS 
All sizes. 50e each, in quantities not less 

than 12.  Send 75e for sample, catalogue 
and price list.  56 

J. G. CI mE Elid CO.. 49 FOURTH ST.. San Francisco. Calif. seu e a rcoos. 

MILLS-JACK POT BELLS-JENNINGS 
JACK POT ATTACH MENTS PUT ON DILLS AND JENNINGS 

24- H OU R SERVI CE 
ALSO ALL OTHER TYPE MACH: M .1  Write for Catalog see Prices. 

SL OAN N OVELTY & M F G. C O. 

1260 N. 10th St.,  Dept. El,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

ADAMS AND 

i..is se tad«, Drea m-

NE W-SILK FRINGE 

li  GRADE PILLOWS 
s6.00 New Style 

EI O Z. 
Send 16.35 far Sample Dot Prepaid. 

Western Art Leather Co. 
P. O. Box 484, Tabor Grand Side, 

DENVER. COLORADO. 
For quick action wire money with 

order.  Ship some day order re-
ceived.  25% deposit. bal. O. O. D. VEER CATAIner. 

iiGem .• fium 
larget. in Peanut. 

Baby  Vender. 
lc. Sc. 10e Play. 

I-2-3 
Ball Gum. 

MONEY-MAKING 
VENDING MACHINES 
Our prices are the lowest. 
Send for New Catalog. 

D. R OBBI NS & C O. 
LSD Dodworth Si.. Brooklyn. N. T. 

Get Our Ball Gum Prices. 

1930 MODELS 
JACK POT BELLS and MINT VENDERS 

COLORED DIAL MACHINES 
LISO FINEST  SELECTION  REBUILT  MACHINES.  ALL 

MAKES AND TYPES. 
9 ALOG FREZ. 
iggest Trade-713E3AI °A lec on Your Old maces,. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
1S31)-12 PARRISH ST..  PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 

WorldRadioHistory
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cArnd Once c.Cain 

c-Che 
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE 

of AMERICA 

Troves Its 'Popularity 

The Sixteenth Annual Banquet and Ball is now history, and those of you 

who attended will have a lasting memory of the pleasant hours spent with 

old and new friends. 

The Showmen's League wishes to take this occasion to thank all the 

members and friends who made this success possible. 

To those showmen who are not members —we want you in the organi-

zation —to help us in our works of charity and in maintaining one of the finest 

cemeteries in the country.  It's all for the benefit of showmen. 

Write JOS. STREIBICH, Secretary, for information. 

c-he Showmen's 
( [IN eague of cZnerica 

177 North Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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